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ABSTRACT

John Ghstavus Adolphus Williamson was a lonely
frustrated American in a foreign land.

He was a man

of uncompromising moral integrity who served his
country well in a trying diplomatic situation.

Deserted

by his wife because she *had not the philosophy to
endure Caracas," this childless man died in office on
August 7, 1840.

He was burled in an alien cemetery and

forgotten for a hundred years until the chance discovery
of his diary* In 1942* rescued him from oblivion and
revealed a unique contribution to history.
Williamson knew the two greatest men in
/
/
/*
Venezuelan history: Simon Bolivar and Jose Antonio
Paez; hie diary contains many references to them.

This

faot is more significant than Williamson's successful
career as a minor diplomat.

Bolivar*s contemporaries

wrote hundreds of books about him, but among them there
is none written by a citizen of the United States.

As

/

a result* the world has known Bolivar through British,
Irish* Scotch* French* and Spanish interpretations.
Needness to say* a man like Williamson* from a vigorous
/
young republic* did not see Bolivar as Europeans saw
him.

Williamson was a shrewd* if biased* observer of

Venezuela during its formative period.

Thus* his diary

is an important first-hand account of the history of

xlil

Venezuela from X826 to 1840, a period about which there
have been altogether too few satisfactory records.
Very little le known about the early life of
this man.

A contemporary described him as *the handsomest

nan in Hew York when he came here aa a merchant. . . .
To a magnificent person he added as handsome and sweet
a face as I ewer saw on man's shoulders.M

Although he

was In business there as a young man, Williamson was
not a native Hew Yorker.

He was born near Roxboro,

Per acat County, in Korth Carolina, on December 2, 1793.
He represented his county in the General Assembly of
the state for three years; 1823, 1824, 1826.

In 1826,

John Quincy Adame appointed him as United States Consul
at La Guayra.
During the nine years that Williamson served
as consul, he witnessed the dissolution of Great
Colombia, the establishment of the third Venezuelan
Republic, and the emergence of Paez as the strong man
who was able to subdue the Bolivar faction and achieve
a measure of stability.

Inspite of England's attempts

to dominate the commercial and political interests of
Venezuela, Williamson was able to lay at Caracas the
foundation for future friendly relations with the
United States and to establish the basis for his
successful career as a diplomat,

xiv

.

Williamson mads a trip home in 1832-1833, and
on Kay 8, 1832, wae married in Philadelphia, td Fanny ^
ofltetielts&t T-^■n.

H® returned to Venezuela

alone for a fev months, then ease hash to the United
States "to get his family."

He was appointed charge

d*affairee on March 3, 1838*

This meant the United

States had finally decided to recognise Venezuela as
an independent republic.

Williamson, as the first

diplomatic representative from the United States, felt
the importance of his position.

This time, his return

to Venezuela was full of promise.

Mrs. Williamson

remained with him until May, 1840, and then went back
to Philadelphia.

A few weeks later Williamson died in

Caracas.
Williamson*s record as a diplomat appears
very successful when compared with the achievements of
his colleagues in Mew Granada.

He succeeded in making

a "Treaty of Peace, Friendship, Navigation, and Commerce*
in 1836.

Several ministers to New Granada attempted

to negotiate such a treaty.

It was ten years before

one was written; and then a treaty was concluded only
because New Granada wanted the protection of the United
States against European Interests.
All the major claims, except one, presented by
Williamson were fairly settled.

xv

In the ease of New

Granada, only one such claim was settled.

Williams©*?1a

insistence on the lights and privileges due to foreign
representatives resulted in the passage of the law of
Kay 19, 1841, which declared the “Immunities which Public
Ministers should enjoy.11 New Granada did not pass such
a law until 1851.,
Williamson’s diary begins on the day of his
•appointment to a foreign diplomatic situation* and ends
in Kay, 1840, when his wife decided she would return to
Philadelphia.

The first part of the diary deals with

Williamson** official reception in Caraoas and the
revolution of 1835-433$.

That portion of the diary is

missing which deals with the period from Kay 16, 1836,
to June 24, 1838; however, the narrative has been
partially reconstructed from Williamson* s correspondence
with the State Department.

The last part of the diary

is noticeably different from the first.

Williamson

telle us there that Caraoas is dull, monotonous; that
Sir Robert Ker Porter, the English consul, appears to
be better received than he; that Mrs. Williamson is
unhappy and Williamson himself is ill.

The dearth of

intellectual stimulus leaves him nothing to do but
record current gossip and scandals, or to comment on
world events.
The English reading public, in so far as It

*vi

knows revolutionary Venezuela* has received Its Informa
tion from Old World sources.

Herd for the first time

Is presented a thoroughly Worth American Interpretation
which Is occasionally friendly* often unsympathetic,
hut always sincere*

xvil

IHTBODDGTION
A Forgotten Ciploaat

John Guetavus Adolphus Williamson w e

the son

of James Williamson* who was J ^ r n In togueshire* Scotland/
July 3, 1761*

James left his native land and arrived at

Philadelphia on November 26* 1736; then he moved to
North Carolina where he established himeelf asTPri^RSfiant
1
in Person County and served at least two terms (1301*
2
1802) In the General Assembly of the state.
His first
wife, the mother of John G. A.* was the daughter of
Dempsey Moore who was the first settler of Roxboro, the
6
county seat of Person.
John G* A. was born on December

^-Stephen B. Weeks* John Gustavus Adolphus
Williamson, typescript* in the Charles Van Noppetn
Collection, Duke University Library.
^Manual of North Carolina. 1316. issued by the
North Carolina Historical Commission for Members of the
General Assembly.
Page not given.
®After the death of Williamson's mother* his
father married Susan Paine (b. April 9* 1779)* the daughter
of Major Paine of Person County*
There were three sons
and five daughters by this second marriage;Robert, a
physician of Rockingham County* died about 1846; James
Monroe* member of the House of Commons 1864-1866* later
moved to Tennessee; William Alexander (1814-1895), a
merchant and banker in Memphis; Mary, who became Mrs.
Don oho; Parthenia* married Hon. John M. Dlok, judge of
the North Carolina Superior Court; Susan* married a
brother of Hon. Thomas Ruffin, the elder; and Madrid
(1817-1093)* married Calvin Jones (1810-1889) a native of
Person County who moved to Tennessee and served
Chancellor of the Western Division* 1847— 1854* Weeks*
(Continued on next page)
xvili

4
2, 1793*

He was a student at the University of North
5
Carolina in 1813, hut did not graduate.
He *was
educated for the B a r — ;•.he never practiced [law]
6
hut embarked in Mercantile business in New York.*

3 (continued from page xvlii)John Q

A

Williamsoii* The fifth daughter (whom'"Seeks does not
list) was Anne. In his will, James Williamson lists
his children by the second marriage as Mary, Parthenla,
Robert, Susan, Anne, James, Alexander, and Mildred.
North Carolina Department of Archives and History,
Person County Wills, 1631-35, 321.
*The source for this date is Williamson's
Diary. 719. In the entry for December 2, 1839, he notes
that it ie his forty-sixth, birthday.
^Daniel Lindsey Grant (editor), Alumni History
of the University of North Carolina (jburham, 1924), 878.
a
"National Archives, Venezuela, Applications,
1321-1628, letter of Roumlus M. Saunders to John Quincy
Adams, February 10, -1623. Romulus Mltbbell Saunders
(March 3, 1791- April 21, 1867) was-a member of the
North Carolina House of Commons in 161b, of the State
Senate in 1816, and again of the House, 1818*-1$21. He
served three terms in Congress, 1621-1827; was Attorney
General of North Carolina, 1828^1631; member of the
Commission of French Spoliation Claims, 1834; Judge of
the Superior Court, 1835-1640; again served in Congress,
1841-1845; and in 1646 was appointed by Polk as minister
to Spain with a special commission to negotiate the
purchase of Cuba for $100*000,000. He returned home in
1849; represented wake County in the North Carolina
House of Commons, 1860-1854; and was Superior Court
Judge. 1852-1867. Dictionary American Bioaraohy.
XVI, 382-683; John "H. Wh6glWiC^iflT5PlgAI& 3leto&es
of North Carolina From 1684 to 1851. 2 vola. (Philadelphia.
m T T T f 17^557
■
■
..j
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Williamson represented Person County in the
General Assembly for the year 1823, and in that same
year began his application for a "situation. . . .That
should be a permanent and honourable one to which there
might be attaohed a salary and perquisites, or salary
alone sufficient for a genteel living!;»
he went on to says

In this letter

*X am entirely unacquainted with

the many small offices or appointments that may arise
from particular circumstances of government (at least
suoh as I should be looking for) that It would be
almost impossible to say what or which I should apply
for—

I certainly could offer but few qualifications,

and but little acquired information, as inducements
for the government to give me any place I might ask
for; but when there should be a want of understanding,
I could only offer them a willing hand and an honest
7
seal in promoting the Interest of my Country— *
During the next two years, Williamson continued
8
9
to represent Person County; and his friends, in spite

^National Archives, Applications, letter of
Williamson to R. M. Saunders, February 4, 1323.
$A« R. Newsome, ^Debate on the Fisher
Resolutions,4 in Worth Carolina Historical Review. T
(1928), 314*
9ror instance, 8. Xanoey and H. G. Burton wrote
(Continued on next page)
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of his confused self-appraisal, worked for his
appointment to some "honourable situation.*

The/ were

successful when, on the nomination of John %iincy Adams,
the Senate consented (March 29, 1326) to his appointment
as *Conaul of the United States at La Guayra, in the
10
Republic of Colombia*1'
After Williamson reached Vejpssuela, he developed

9 (continued fro* P*g» » ) te H e M y claj,
date of December 15, 1825 1 *We take the liberty of
soliciting from you, the appointment for Consul of Mr.
Jno. G. A. Williamson of Person County in this States
Mr. Williamson is a young gentleman of between 25 &
30 years of age, of fine capacity, good talents^ a
whose life has been chiefly employed in Commercial
affairs. He is desirous of going abroad. Seems to
prefer the Situation of Consul, if Such an appointment
Can at this time be obtained* His talents and qualifica
tions are well adapted to the employment of Secretary to
any foreign Mission, or to the most advantageous &
Conspicuous Station as Consul* which may be in the gift
of the Government.
Permit us to add Sir, that If Mr. Williamson can
obtain a situation equal to his Merits, besides oonfering
on us individually an obligation, it will be advancing
the position of a young gentleman, who is meritorious &
deserving,* national Archives, Venezuela, Applications
add Recommendations for Office, 1821-1828.
BartlettYaacey, a man*worthy of H o m e i n Rome's
beet days, " was a member^ of Congress, 1813-181? ; and of the 3«aate from 1817, until his death in' 1828. John.f£.
Wheelsr. Histofioai Sketches of North Carolina, Prom
1&84 tfi tBMk* '* *41*7^^^
79-80.
Hutchins Gordon Burton (o. 1774-Aprll 21, 1336),
was a representative in Congress from 1819-1824; and
Governor of Worth Carolina, 1824-1827. Allen Johnson
(editor), Dictionary American Biography (New York, 1928— ),
XII, 543* W & e f e ^ l l ^ P ? i 5 a I feetchtS* II, 2G0-201.
^National Archives, Venezuela, Confirmations
and Rejections, 1820-1832, pages not numbered.
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an anti-British* anti-Bolivar bias*

In order to discover

why this happened and to understand the difficulties
with which Williamson bad to contend* it is necessary
to give some consideration to his predecessors and to
the history of Orest Colombia,
Consular relations between the United States
and South America began In 1900* when all of that
continent except Brasil and the Cuianae was still part
of Spain9a colonial empire*

Three years earlier* on

November 18. iTff?. Charles IV had opened La Guayra to
.... 11
>■' '.
\ -V
neutral#.Before *the olamour raised by merchants'
of the mother country* compelled the ling to revoke
this order* John Adame had appointed "Augustine Hadan,
Esq,, of La Gu&ira* to be Consul of the United States
for the port of La Gualra, and the province of Caracas*
12
in Spanish America.*
This appointment was confirmed

13
by the Senate on January 8* 1800;

but, on the 13th of

the neat month* the king annulled the decree bf l^9V and
*every other permission* general or particular*: granted
either by himself* or by the governors* v l o e r o y s o r

lasenat, 8x.eatly» JoawwX. I, 333.
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■14
Intendante of America*”
The United States made no other appointment to
Venezuela for ten yeare*

During this internal the

Napoleonic Ware engaged Spain to such an extent that
her American colonies were able to take advantage of
the situation and begin their struggle for Independence,
On April 19, 1810, the revolutionary Junta of Caracas
expelled the Spanish authorities and later, sent
commissioners to various countries.
\

,

.

-

Simon Bolivar and

.

Luis ’Lopez Mendez, with Andies Bello aa secretary, were
' f:.
^
1.'
x
/
sent to.Khgland; while Juan Vicente Bolivar {Simon’s
15
brother) and Telesforo Orea went to the United States.
.

> The latter presented a letter to Hobert Smith,
Secretary of State, which said:
The new government of this Province
* ■* . .yearns to draw even closer the ties
pf Its alliance with the people of North
America. . . . .The government of the United
States of America will be kept acquainted with
the new system established in Caracas and of
the reciprocal advantages that Its commerce
will have with us* And so our harbors await
with open arms all the peaceful foreigners

14Baeu*, Mpt»n oa Salvia, at.
*Ppr*ncl«oo Oonfcaia. flulnan. Hlatorla
Contemporanea de Venezuela* 16 vols. (Caraoas, 19091926), I, 19*
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who may ’call ;to exchange f or .
r
our 'fraib*;aiid products, .all their :ir
Induatry and commerce.* ^
As a result of this imitation* Robert K« Lowry of
Maryland was appointed *Marine and Commercial Agent of
the United States*11 and he arrived at La Ouayra on
1?
Augast SO* 1810*
The United States Consulate at La
Guayra (whether we consider it as being established by
Kadan in 1800 or by Lowry In 1810) was the earliest
to be established on the Caribbean shore of South
18
America*
In his correspondence with the State Department,
Lowry frequently reported British activity in getting
special privileges and in displaying force to protect
the interests of ubiquitous Englishmen*

He inclosed

with his letter of September 6* 1810* *an act of the
Supreme Junta granting an exemption of one fourth of
the duties on Imports & Exports* to the British commerce

i6Wllllaa R* Manning* Diplomatlo Correspondence
of the halted j3t|ates Concerning the Independence of the
Latin^Aaerloas Hatlons. 3 vole* Tlew fork, 1928), II,
*

^Rational Archives, File Mlcrboopy 84, Roll I,
of Robert K. Lowry, July 10, 1810* and' June 9*

iSKational Arehives, File Microcopy 84, Roll
I, i s i m S m i S m * W ®
not numbered.
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Then he made a request which Williamson and others were
to repeat many times;
I beg leave to Observe, that a Governmt.
vessel sent to o raise on this coast to
protect our commerce from* . * ^Pirates,
and empowered to offer its assistance to
this Govt* for the same purpose, would, In
any future arrangements the Govt, of the
U* States may wish to carry into effect
With this Province, he of the first
utlllty-.xt would place us on a footing
with our competitors, of whom there are 19
at present two Brigs of War in this port.
His next letter stated that
' several Snglish Commercial Houses are
about to be established. They have obtained
permission to tr&nsaot business by Vendues,.
which will enable then to Inundate the
country with their merchandise and may in
the end lead them to-Influence which will
be highly injurious.330
Another possible British threat observed by Lowry,
and later reported rather fully by Williamson, was to
haunt Venesuelans for years to ooae:

*Strong

apprehensions exist with this Government, that the
British have in view to possess themselves of the
Zl
Province of Guayana* * * .* 7
'

^ ^ i l e Hicrbftcpy 84, Roll 1, Letter of Robert
£. Lowry* September 6, 1810.
^ i l e Microcopy 84, Boll 1, Letter of Robert
K. Lowry, October 10, 1810.
$ V i l e Microcopy 84, Roll X, Letter of, Robert
K* Lowry, October 2, 1811*
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Venezuela declared Its independence from Spain
on July 5, 1811; and the revolution eeeaed to be
succeeding when the terrible earthquake of March 26,
1812, worked to the advantage of the royalists.

They

pointed out that the towns destroyed were those that
had favored independence and that (tad had, with this
catastrophe, punished such effrontery.

In the emergency,

Francisco d* Miranda(who for sore than twenty years
had agitated for independence in the United State a,
Europe, and England) was given extraordinary powers
by the patriots*

Miranda did not take the offensive

when he had the opportunity; thus, he failed to preserve
the republic.

He surrendered to the royalist leader,

22
Monteverde, on July 25, 1812.

For this reason cost

of the supplies sent by the United States Tor the relief
25
of earthquake sufferers
fell into the possession of

3&Hafael Maria Baralt and Raadzt ul&s, Resuaen
Aft l £ HlBtorla AS I S m H t i S . 3 t o I b . (Parle, 1841) , II,
108-104.
^ T h * Onltefl States Coogrsss wae la seeslon when
the earthquake occurred, and it provided that five ships
leaded with flour should be sent to Venezuela* Baron
von Humboldt saldt •This manifestation of national
interest, of which the overflowing civilization of old
Europe offers few examples, appears a precious pledge
of the mutual benevolence which should forever unite
the nations of the two ^Berioas** Henry Rowan Lenley,

MU;*?. MSapiSftg at * mmXfi,* MaafeiSf gaasg^jna*
and Bolivia (Boston. 1923).i8.
(Continued onnext page)
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It is interesting to

Monteverde.

Alexander Scott, oar special agent who

was given the additional duty of distributing the

supplies In VeneBuela* did not reach La Guayra until
June 27.

He wrote the State Department that
Miranda by a shameful and treacherous
capitulation surrendered the liberties y
of his country—
Whether he was an agent
of the British Government as he new states*
or whether this conduct resulted from a 9
base .and cowardly heart* I cannot decide.

The re-lnetated royalist government refused to
25
recognise Lowry who now bore the title of consul*
and
on January 1* 1813, he and Scott were given a "decisive
- 26
order” to leave the province in forty-eight hours*
Lowry did not return to La Guayra until 1921.

23 (continued fro. page

He died

that „Uglrt_

horse Harry* Lee* father of Robert K. Lee* tried to
get the appointment which was given to Alexander Scott*
Lee was trying to escape from his creditors* and this
would have been an easy way to get out of the country.
Thomas Boyd* I^ght-horse Harry Lee (New York* 1351}*
506*
2V i l e Microcopy 84* Roll I* Letter of Alexander
Scott, November 16* 1812.
^ L o w r y was appointed *to be Consul of the
United States at the port of La Guayra* on January 27,
1812; Senate confirmation, January 30, 1312.
Senate Executive Journal, II, 207, 2 m ,
Pile Microcopy
34* Roll I .Letter of Robert K. Lowry* November 30,
1816.
^®FiIe Microcopy 34* Roll I, Letter of Robert
K, Lowry* February I t * 1813.
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2?
there in office, January 24, 1826.

Hie nephew, Enoch

M. Lowry, acted ae rice consul for a few weeks; then &
Ideal merchant, John it. Foster, assumed the responel-

28
bllltiea of that office until the arrival of Williamson.
In the meantime, Simon Bolivar, *son of unhappy
Garaoasf had escaped to Cartagena in 1812.

He began
29

to comprehend the nature of the struggle with Spain,
and became the directive force of the revolution.

In

vading Venezuela from the West (Hew Granada), he entered
Caracas in triumph on August 6, 1813, and two days later
set up the second ^Republic of Venezuela*
like the first, lasted about a year.

this Republic,

Spanish troops

stxcoeeded in Cutting ooauaunioatlone with Hew Granada;
and Jose Tomas Boves, a new terror, appeared from the

^ F l l e Hloroeopy 82, Roll I, Letter of Enoch
K. Lowry| February 1, 1826.
£ 8 r u . Microcopy 84, Soli I, Letters of John
M. Foster? May 15, and July 2, 1826.
Cartagena Manifesto (Daceaber 15,
1812) analysed the reasons for the failure of the first
Venezuelan Republic and pointed out two guiding
principles for future efforts:
solidarity and offensive
warfare. For the text of the Manifesto see Felipe
Larrazabal, Vida y Corresoondenola General del Llbertador
2 vols. (Heuvaxork, lfe?), I,' 147-154; Vicente Leouna
(ed.), Panelsa de Bolivar (Caracas. 1917), 11-22.
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Orinoco plains*

30

/

^

Tan thousand C$raquenos# lad by
■

...

. ■ . . . ■ ■ ■

Bolivar* fled from the city, toward Barcelona and the
coast.

Bolivar escaped to Jamaica where the English

governor received hi* cordially.

Since the Napoleonic

wars were over, Spain la 1815, was able to send a huge
expedition to Ameriohrunder Pablo Korillo,

Soon all of

northern South America was again under Spanish control.
/
At the same time Bolivar began to talk about and to
SI
work toward the formation of Great Colombia*
Because of the influence of the Holy Alliance
and resulting European /entanglements, Bolivar could
not asseable munitions of war onJamalea; so early In
1816 he went to Haiti.

President Alexander Pe'tion

received hi* kindly and gave hi* substantial assistance
with the understanding that Bolivar would free the
'V

slavesin his native land as soon as he had the power
/

to do so.

Bolivar* e next step, an expedition to the

^ h e novel by Arturo Uslar Pietri, Las Lanaag
Ooloradae* gives a vivid picture of the depredations
of Bovee. (Santiago de C M l e , 1B40) .
^Bolivar *a Jamaica tetter (September 6, 1816)
is his second great document of the revolution. It
His a document of faith and a vision of hope i n ^ h e
blackest hoars of the revolution.* Victor Andres
Belaunde. Bolivar and the Political Thought of the
§p-m%3h A y l t a ^
m

Llber^^

^erretdteal*
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mainland, mas 4 failure.

In a second Attempt be

eweoeedAd ln efltabliabing beadquarterg at AngoflturA .
{today Ciudad Bolivar) on tbe Orinoco River*

this gave

his control of the lower Orlnooo plains with their vast
*

j.

rr

, -[•

i*esources In cattle and horses.

Soon he dominated the

entire river system for the great Hanaro chieftan far
up thr Orleoeo, Jos# Antonio Pdet, fell under his spell
as "Liberator* and became a powerful ally In driving
out the royalists*
f-

Bolivar decided the time had come for Venezuela
to foam a government which other nations would respect,
so preparations were made for a congress which opened
/

its sessions on February 15, 1819*

On that day Bolivar

told his legislators that the kind of government needed
must coordinate the principles of human liberties with
governmental effiaieaoy. Be frankly recommended the
32
British system*
Bis diplomatlo mission to London
v

1i

in 1810, his meeting with Miranda, and Miranda* s
\
t
influence on him may explain in part Bolivar1s admiration
for the British government*

A more constant and

immediate pro-British footer was the presence and help

®%©livarfe Angostura Address* his third and
greatest document of the revolution, established him
as a statesman* Several editions were printed to
commemorate the centenary of t^e installation of the,
Angostura Congress. Slao$i Bolivar, Dl sourso da Bolivar
■2S ®1 g<fflKTtA<> JS Angogtura (Caracas,' 19195.
XXX
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of hundreds of English, Scotch, and Irish offloors sod
soldiers who began arriving In 1818.

From than on,

Bolivar had English secretaries and advisors, and the
English influence steadily laoreaeed.
The United States was trying to remain neutral
because of her negotiations with Spain concerning
Florida.

A few Yankees found their way into the

revolutionary army and navy but none of then beeane
intimate with Bolivar.

Two agents from the United States

were sent to Angostura, but this was at the insistence
of businessmen whose shipping interests were being
despoiled by the piracy and privateering which had
increased since the end of the Napoleonic Wars*
Baptis Irvine, an "Irish-American Baltimore
Journalist and politician,* was appointed special agent
to Angostura on January 21, 1818, with instructions
to demand indemnity for two United States vessels which
33
had been seised In 181?, and later condemned and sold.
Irvine was not successful at Angostura, so the next
year Commodore Oliver H. Ferry was sent there to see

33ln Irvine** reports to the State Department
there were "candid and caustic descriptions of BdliVar. *
Lewis Hanks, "Baptia Irvine*s Reports on Simon Bolivar"
ln Hispanic American Historical Review. XVI (1936),
361. Irvine was invited to attend tne Angostura Congress
and was received with enthusiasm by the citizens. Jose
Manuel Restrepo, Historic de la Revoluclon de la Republloa
de Colombia en la America MeriSional. 4 vole* ( B e s a n S u
185§r, if, 475-494.
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what ha could accomplish.

The purser of hie ship,

Charles Q* Handy, wrote to John Quincy‘Adams, September
29, 16192
The fatal Illness which terminated in
the death of Commodore Perry, has Imposed on
me a task of a very delicate nature. * . .
The Commodore while engaged In negotiation
with the public authorities In Angostura
recorded the principal conversations on the
several topics presented for discussion in a
booh which had been one of a very common plaoe
hind to him for many years* • . .In hie last
moments he confided to my oars all his public
and private papers, and . « . .1 deem it a
matter of primary Importance, to make known
to you sir, the various impressions made upon
the mind of the Commodore, connected with the
moral and political prosperity of the
province* • * *
The people of Venesuela generally think
that the U* 3* regard with an eye of Indifference
their struggle for independence, and they have
never really enlisted our sympathies. These
Impressions have derived their origin in the
conduct of the British government in permitting
men to be enlisted within its territories, and
officers to embark in their service. Whereas
the U. 3. have never countenanced such proceed
ings. These sentiments are encouraged and
actively propagated by the English in Venezuela,
who are the avowed favorites of the Government.
• . . .There are only two or three Americans
in that section of the country, and they are
so immediately occupied with their private :
concerns, that they have no leisure to devote
to the discussion of political prejudices.
The moat active and persevering enemy of the
U.S. is a Mr# Hambleton, a Scotchman, on terms
apparently of close intimacy with the Vice
President. He is an agent of eose commercial
-houses in Europe, and never falls to embrace
every opportunity to excite a spirit of
hostility towards the U. 3. in Angostura, and
in England by his scandalous misrepresentations
. . . .Money and stores have been procured
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for their armies in England; we hare supplied
them with neither*
. .The arrival of a vessel
with about a hundred English soldiers during
the stay of the Commodore* excited a very strong
sensation in Angostura lh favor of England.
The enlightened part of th$ population (and this
comprehends but a email portion*) look with
dietrust at the apparent Interest of Great
Britain In their welfare* 34
Vloe President Zee agreed to submit to Congress
the claims presented by Perry* but their consideration
was postponed because that body was busy keeping up
with Bolivar.

In May* 1819* he made the spectacular

crossing of the Andes* invaded New Granada* and by
August 7* had won the decisive battle of Boyaca'.

This

victory liberated New Granada; so Bolivar established
a provisional government* took It for granted that all
the inhabitants were citizens of Colombia* and appointed
Pranolsoo de Paula 9antander to be Vice President*
On December 14* 1819* Bolivar was back at Angostura*
and he asked Congress to approve the union of Venezuela
and New Granada*

A committee of deputies from the two

countries presented a plan of union; and on December
17* Congress approved the lav creating the Republic
of Colombia.

It was divided Into three departments;

^Manning, Diplomatic Correspondence concerning
Independence of Latin Arnerloan Nat ions* II* 1178-1182.
After leaving Angostura* Perry contracted yellow fever.
He died at Port of Spain* Trinidad* on August 23* 1819;
He was thirty-four years old. Nile a Weekly Register*
XVII (Oetobw 2, 1818) 71-72.
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Venezuela, Hew Granada (including Panama which became
part of New Granada in 1321), and Quito (Ecuador, which
was jet to he liberated, 1822).

On May 6, 1821, a

congress met at Rosario de Cucuta and framed a
constitution for Great Colombia*
/

While that congress was in session, Bolivar
continued the war.

With Pass, he attacked and defeated

the royalists on the plain of Carabobo, June 24, 1821.
With this battle the eleven years of struggle for the
*
independence of Venezuela (April 19, 1310 to June 24,
1331) ended successfully.

Bolivar left Paez in control

of central Venezuela and went back to Hew Granada and
then on to Quito, Peru, and Upper Peru (Bolivia).

He

was gone five years and when he came back to Venezuela,
John G. A. Williamson was one of the group who hopefully
awaited his return.
Events of 1826 had conspired to make the
recognition of Williamson uncertain ahd rather annoying.
.A rebelilo&wae in full eviag~*thc basic cause of which
was the traditional Jealousy end incompatibility between
-

••
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'Vonezuela -feid llew Granaaa aB exemPllfled by two persons:
Pass and Santander.

The latter, aa vice president of

Great Colombia, was the superior of Paez; and
Santander4s letters to Bolivar in Pei^ aye full of
suspicions and accusations, not only of Paez, but of
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many other Venezuelans*

Paez wrote in a similar vein

/

to Bolivar, accusing Santander.

Santander*e opportunity

to eliminate hia rival oame when the municipality of
Caraoa8 complained (January 16, 1326} about the method
of Paez In raising Venezuela*s quota of recruita for
the army.

He had rounded up soldiers In a characteristic

manner— Just as he might round up wild cattle on the
36
plains.
The vice president ordered Paez to appear
/
/
at Bogota for trial, but Paez refused to obey. As
Aoting-Consul Poster reported, civil war started with
Valencia as rebel headquarters.
I deem It my duty . . . . to inform
you of some circumstances that have
recently taken place here & which have
disturbed the tranquility of this Country
. . . .The Governor of Puerto Cabello. . .
has been displaced, & Col Cala friend of
Genl^Paez placed In command. . . . Genl
Marino a General of Division acting under the
order of Gel. Paez Is now in Caracas. Genl.
Paez remains at Valencia, where the principal
part of the Army is stationed say Pour
Thousand Men—
Depena A Col Carabano are
the political advisers of Genl Paez. * . .
A contribution of $50,000 has been levied
on the Inhabitants of Caracas & La Guayra
to support the Army. An Embargo was laid
on all the Shipping in La Guayra for two
days—
It has been raised—
The English
Merchants residing in La Guayra A Caracas
sent a Memorial to Sir Hebert Ker Porter
the British Consul residing in Caracas
^Gonzalez Guinan, Hlstorla Contemooranea.
1, 29-131; Jose/" Antonio Paez, Autoblografla, 2 vols,
(Caraoas, 1888), 1.
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praying that ha would sand to the nearest
Naval Station for a British force to protect
them whioh he has done- I would suggest to
you tha propriety of ordering a Naval force
to this ooast as soon as possible—
The
arrival of the President Bolivar is
anxiously expected. . ■« .X have no doubt
that the plan Is to separate Venezuela from
the Genl* Government. 36
Such a program had every probability of success
✓
because Bolivar was absent from Venezuela and had been
absent for five years.

Bemote control weakened the

Influence of his dominating personality, while hostility
to him developed as a result of rumors to the effect
that he aimed to establish a monarchy with himself as
emperor.

(There are frequent references to the

monarohioal plan In Williamsons diary* and other
sources fairly well substantiate his conclusions.

It

should be noted that Bolivar was encouraged in his
projeot by English advisors.)
Although Williamson had been appointed in March*
1826* he did not arrive in Caracas until November—
it had taken considerable time for him to "wind up his
57
business in New fork."
At his earliest opportunity,

3^File Microcopy 84, Roll 1, Letter of John M.
Foster, May IS, 1826
^ F i l e Microcopy 84, Roll I, Letter of Williamson,
September 26, 1826.
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after M e arrival he reported on the military movements
of the revolutionists, and added;
In consequent}® of these disturbances,
considerable interest Is felt here among
the citizens of the U* States for the want
of that necessary protection which in the
event of their growing more serious, they
would require for their persons and their
property** As yet no attempt has been made
to infringe upon either, and the ordinary
regulations of the Country under the taws
of Congress are observed****
Since the death of my predecessor no
acknowledged agent of our government has
been admitted her®, consequently we have
partially lost that standing and influence
which we have usually maintained at this
place, and whioh from the importance of
its commercial A political situation deserves
the particular attention of the D. States*
I feel well assured from the unsettled
state of affairs in this Country, and the
great lnaetivlty when, on the arrival of the
Liberator that the Genl. Govt will at once
perceive the necessity of sending out an
armed vessel to look into the ports on the
main, and to protect the persons and the
property (which is considerable) of Its
citizens in the event, in olose revolutionary
movemente, changes should take place, by
ifoloh a lawless attempt might be made to
trample upon both—
38
Immediately after sending this communication to the
State Department, Williamson received news that
Intendente Mendoza had been removed from office In
Caracas.

Evidently Mendoza was the official to whom

38Ibld.. Letter of Williamson, November 25,

1826.
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Williamson should have presented his credentiala, for
he reported Kendoza*s departure and added:
Conoequently I conceive that as myoooislsslon
le directed to the Colombian Covet* or such
authorities as they may appoint in the
different selections of that 6ov»t*, my
authority to aot here cannot be acknowledged
by any other power; And as that must be
considered now* . . *• X therefore without
advices from ay Govatoannot feel ayself
at llberty to offer my oemmlsalon to any
other, than.the authorities to whom it le
'directed. 59
Under the existing state of affairs, Williamson
position was *a peculiar and unpleasant one,*

If

acknowledged by the government of Colombia at Bogota,
✓

Williamson feared that Paez and his officers would
not allow him "all the privlledges usually attached to
the situation*9

On the other hand. If Paez accepted
/
Williamson, the authorities at Bogota might not permit
40
him to exerolse his •official situation.*
Williamson
delayed presenting his commission for two;other good
reasons;

he would not "hassard It through the post

office Department, for It is ..pretty well understood
that all letters are intercepted and opened,11 and.

^®Flle Microcopy 84, Boll I, Letter of
Williamson, November 26, 1886*
^ m * Mlorooooy 84, Roll 1, Latter of
Williamson, December 17, 1826*
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word bad reached his that Bolivar was on his way to
Venezuela.

After reporting these facts to Henry Olay,

Williamson wrote an opinion,whioh, whether he realized
it or not, was to be the stubbomly-adhered-1o motif of
hie career in the service of hie country;
With no nation of people do I think it so
essential ae with the Spaniards, to have
the authorities, priviledges, Immunities
of the stationary officers of foreign
Govts, completely and unequivocally defined—
otherwise in the discharge of the most
ordinary duties pointed out by the
authorities of their Govmt. they are liable
to be athwarted, or some obstacle thrown
in their way.
✓
Bolivar reached la Guayra at the very end of
the year, forgave Paez; and again, Paez fell under
the spell of the Liberator.

The excitement of revolution

gave way to that of reconciliation, and "every gentleman
of La Guayra11 was invited to attend a grand banquet
in the "Bala Principal de la Aduana.*

Toasts were

to be given and Williamson spent a week concocting
"what he considered a certainty— namely the health of
John Quincy Adams."

This toast was not given.

An

English naval officer who attended the banquet reported
what happened there:
Bolivar. . • .allowed himself to be carried
away by the stream of his own eloquence,

^ F i l e Microcopy 84, Roll I, Letter of
Williamson, December 1?, 1886*
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which n o w e d eo smoothly and fluently,
that for a moment he awept hia attentive
listeners away, chanted by the rapidity
and beauty of hie language* The speech
was handsome In the extreme to the E n g l i &
nation; but when the President expressed
his wish that from the southern point of
Spain to the banks of the Seva, all should
be one Oreat Britain, under one great
George, the French and Butch consuls were by
no means gratified, and gave very evident
marks of their displeasure* There was still
time to have rectified the mistake, or at
any rate to have soothed the parties; but
by some unaccountable oversight, no
reference was, throughout the different
speeches, made to either one country or
the other,,and the party broke up without
having drained one drop to either the
'king of the Netherlands or the sovereign
of France. The insult, evidently not
intended, was quickly forgotten by the
lazy>Dutchman, while the French represents^
tlve soon danced off his spleen; but the
Americana— the fathers of republics, the
emblem of the. free, the first nation which
recognized these C o l u m b i a n s — 42: they
bitterly felt the neglect, and, like
freeman, were not slow to show it* The
Amerloah consul. * . . when he found that
no allusion was even made to his country,
he looked as pale as Mrs* Elizabeth Woodcock,
who was found buried in the snow near
Cambridge, in 1799; and directly the
• President rose, the whole of the free-born
walked out In great dudgeon* and left us
to lament their lose in the ball-room* 43
42March 19, 1822, the House Committee on foreign
relations reported favorably on the recognition of
Colombia; and on June 19, 1822, Manuel Torres was
received as Colombian charge. E. Taylor Parks, Colombia
and the United States 1765*1934 (Durham, 1925), 102T
^Frederick Chamier, The hi ft of a Sailor*
2 vole. (Hew York, 1833), 11,184-135.
~
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Williamson sever forgot this Incident.
Within a year he was subjected to another
mortifying experience from Venezuelan officials*
hi m

Their neglect and delay in granting a passport resulted
A
from a personal altercation with a fellow American*
Edvard W. Robinson, a man who had made considerable
profit during the time that privateering was carried
44
on extensively from the port of La Guayra (1821-1824),
outwitted Williamson in a business deal*

Robinson's

operations centered in Bogota for a time and there
he met Colonel J. P. Hamllton, "late chief commissioner
45
from His Britanio Majesty to the Republic of Columbia* *
who entertained lavishly as part of the "ceaseless
46
efforts of resident British to gain dominant influence**
Hamilton reported that "On the 11th of April [1625]
we all dined with Mr* Robinson an American merchant,
who had considerable claims on the Columbian government
for stores, do* supplied during the war.

Among many

^ F i l e Microcopy No. 84, Roll II, Letter of
Williamson, June 12, 1829.
46Colon«l J. P. Hamilton. T r a v i s ftanrii
the Interior Provinces of Columbia* 2 'vois* (London.
!§§?), I, title page*
Taylor Paries, Colombia and the United
States 1766-1934 (Durham, 193b),li37T[l4.
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delicacies***- Mr. R. was a bon vivant^he gave us a
fricassee of chicken, whioh had bean went In Jars from
Hew York, and it was excellent; which proves that oar
4?
Transatlantic friends know something of gastronomy**
Robinson had given H. Toler a Vale (bond,
promissory note), and Toler had passed the Vale on to
Williamson*

When it was embargoed by order of the

Intendent, Williamson asked restitution frost Robinson
since the Vale had been embargoed as his property.
Robinson^ wrote Williamson that if the Vale whioh he
gave "last Way to Toler has since been embargoed, 'tie
owing to neglect whioh the parties Interested will be
,•
48
able to place to its proper source,*
His taunts
and refusal to make reparation Irritated Williamson to
violence*

In reporting the incident to the state

Department, he wrote?

“I met with him [Robinson]

accidentally, at least on my part on the evening of
the 141nst* [ September, 1827] A knocked him down with
■
49
my fist**
Robinson retaliated with legal prosecution

^Hamilton, Travels Through Columbia. I, 137.
*®File Microcopy Wo. 84, Roll I, Latter of
Williamson, September 12, 1827.
4®Ibld., Letter of Williamson, September 19,

1827.
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before an alcalde and made Williamson1s life miserable
for some time by having his freedom restricted*

The

alcalde tried to seise and Imprison Williamson, bat
the Court of Caracas declared It had no authority in
the case.

In October, Williamson sent the Intendent

an official note stating that he was thinking of
returning to the United States on Commercial business.
He requested a passport, but this was refused because
of Robinson's petit!oxr that suit against Williamson
had not been terminated.

Williamson did not get a

passport until the middle of January*

He was deeply

humiliated by the "neglect and disrespect the Intendent
©0
showed his official communications."
Williamson did
not use the passport at this time because unsettled
conditions in Venezuela made it necessary for him to
remain at his post of duty.
Venezuela separated from Great Colombia in
*

1829; and during 1830, a constituent congress framed
a constitution for the Republic of Venezuela.

Paez

was elected president and assumed office in 1831.

In

that year he had to put down an attempt by the followers
/
of Bolivar to overthrow the government. Williamson's

®°Ibld., Letter of Williamson, October 28,
1827} Pile Microcopy Wo. 84, Roll II, Letters of
Williamson, January 1 and 18, 1828; and June 17, 1828.
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correspondence of the next four years shows that Paez
ae loader of the anti-Bolivar party was able to give
Venezuela peace and prosperity.

These facts disposed
/

Williamson to look favorably upon Past, although the
latter exhibited good will toward the English.
Therefore, Williamson's relatione with him were friendly
and thle connection prepared the way for hie: success
as a diplomat.

in

Williamson made a visit to the United States
51
. fl>
,

1832 v

asdi'on.llay 8 fo fL tfia t year W a i. ‘wii

^

*

.

1

~ ii

52
married in Philadelphia.

Reluctant to return to

Venezuela, he became a congressional candidate from
*

the eighth district of North Carolina; but, according
53
to the election returns,
he was defeated because he
failed to carry Wake County.

A few days later he

received a reprimand from the Secretary of State for
:
&4
being absent from the Cbnsulate more than a year.
.

^National Archives, File Hlproeopy No. 84,
Roll 111, Letter of John
Foster, Acting Consul,
December 1, 1832*
62Infra. fllS.
^Raleigh, Star & North Carolina State Gazette.
August 28, 1833.
^National Archives, Venezuela, Instructions
to Consuls, Volume V, Letter of Louis KoLene, August
27, 1833.
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Williamson departed for La Guayra at the end of 1853*
but Mrs. Williamson apparently did not accompany him.
In February of the next year* Williamson received
56
permission to return to Philadelphia "for hie family**
One can surmise from the following letter that he knew
the United States Government was planning to send a
charge to Venezuela in the near future; and that* as
a good businessman* he coveted the position because
of the opportunity to make a favorable trade treaty*

Washington 27 Oct. 1334

.

it
Genl R. K. Saunders
Ur Sir:

*
I anticipated on my arrival here a
few days slnee to have met with you A I have
waited two days with the expectation of your
arrival* but as you have not come I return
to Phila. In hopes of hearing from you* My
object here was in connection with some
personal affairs to ascertain whether the
President would or would not send out a public
agent to the Govt, of Venezuela, which I
think I have clearly ascertained that such
will be the case, the I have not seen the
President nor the secretary of state in
consequence of his absence* and could not
in either event consider myself at liberty
to speak to them on this subject* as there Is
•

6eril« Hlopooopjr No. 34, Roll III, letter of
Williamson* December 6, 1833.
^National Archives* Venezuela* Instructions
to Consuls. Volume V, letter of Louis MoLane, February
10* 1834.
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*
already a certificate signed by all but two of
the delegation of North Carolina In ay favor
for the Situation before the Secretary &
President—
Permit me to ask you to call &
examine it, as it would afford me great pleasure
oan you do so to add your weight and influenoe
in my behalf, eo aensable I am that it would
be of great importance to »et if you were to
ask It for North Carolina and for me* it would
be granted-I am not very ambitious to be consid^
an applicant for high office, but the greatest
pride I should feell would be that X might
be clothed with power to make a Treaty of
^Bommeree, amity* & a with Vehekuela. and there*
after ir tbs President should consider that
I have anpr further olairas, might .give me suoh
other appointment as he thought prosper**
My general acquaintance with the authorities
of Venezuela A a tolerable knowledge of the .
Spanish Language together with merchantlie
information of their trade productions & &
would give me some advantages over «ny person
they might send**
As regards the expenses attendant upon
suoh a negooiation it would be much less than
to immediately dispatch a Charge for that
purpose and I should only look to such as the
Congress might consent to give** It would
not should X be olotbad with suoh power, glve/
the least uneasiness that thereafter a charge
should be sent & that officer not me** My
ambition & pride would be to make the Treaty
& 1 really think from an 8 years residence in
Venezuela that X have some claims upon the
Govt to throw that circumstance Into my hands-Can you feel yourself personally interested
in this affair for me I almost feel assured
you oan obtain for me the object X wish, aided
at the same time by the document 4 documents
now in the Secretary of States office signed
by our members of Congress** Permit, me to
solicit your attention A friendship in this
affair & believe me
Yours Truly
8?
J* 0* A. Williamson
^National Archives, Venezuela, Applications and
Recommendations for Office, 1829*1856, Letter of Williamson,
October 27, 1854*
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Again Williamson* e political friends from
North Carolina worked successfully In his he half*
Saunders sent the above letter with his recommendation
to John Fowyth, and Senator Brown wrote to Andrew
Jackson:
Senate Chamber, Washington,9th
January 1636
His, Excellency, The President of the United States.
Sir: I herewith enclose a recommendation
signed by sons of the most respectable members
of our State Legislature08 suggesting the
name of Mr John 0. A. Williamson as a gentleman
every way qualified for a diplomatic appoint
ment be made. I also enclose a letter from
William H. Haywood Junr. Esq. on the same
subject, whose character as a gentleman of high
respectability andkstanding is, X presume,
known to you.
I will add my entire concurrence in the
favorable opinions which these Testaments
express, of the character and qualifications
of Mr. Williamson, and should feel much
gratified if the appointment should be conferred
on him.
X have the honour,
to be, with great
respect yours
B. Brown -W

°®fhls letter, dated from Raleigh on December
was signed by eleven members of the Legislature
of North Carolina. Ibid.

31, 1834,

w n>ia.
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*0n the 3rd March 1836 by the advice and
consent of the Senate of the Suited States under a
■ 60
nomination made to them by Andrew Jackson**
Willlamson vas appointed charge d'affaires to the
Republic of Venezuela,

John Forsyth* Secretary of

State* had Williameon's inetructions ready by the
middle of April*

These were contained in several

letters of whleh the following is the most important.
It reviews the principles and legislation which
established our commercial relations with
all countries,
i's- .

*

and gives Williamson full power to negotiate a treaty.

Department of State
Washington, 15th April* 1335
WO. 3
John 0* A. Williamson* Esquire,

;■

Appointed Charge d fAffairs of the
United States to Venezuela
Sir
A long residence in Venezuela as a :
Consul of the United States* has afforded
you opportunities which have been no doubt
faithfully improved of becoming familiar
with the language and habits of the people*
with the policy of the Covernaent and the
general condition of the commerce of the

x lv ili

United States with that very important portion
of South America, Diplomatic relations will
be opened with that country under circumstances
of peculiar interest and the President antici
pate e the most favorable results from your zeal
and knowledge.
A recognition of the Republic of Venezuela
has been delayed, under the expectation that a
reunion might be effected between the States
onoe forming the Republic of Colombia. Desir
ing only that the neighbouring nations might
adopt and pursue such a policy ae would be best
calculated in their own opinion to promote
and to secure their permanent interests, the
United States have been at all times prepared
to aoquesoe in whatever has been done, by them,
confidently believing that separated Into
Independent Governments or confederated under
one; Justice will equally be done to their
desire to promote mutual interests by acts of
reolprlcal good will, and the faithful observance
of all the obligations of good neighbourhood.
While it appeared probable that the several
states comprising the Republic of Colombia
with whom a treaty had been formed* would reunite,
it was due to oonsl&taftoy to refrain from
recognizing formally the separated portions of
the Republic. As it is now ascertained that
the separation is to be permanent and the
parties have themselves amicably arranged the
terms of it, the President is happy to
congratulate them on the event, and to prooedd
to welooee each on Its entrance Into the great
American family of nations. Ti*e President
considered the treaty with Colombia as fixing
the basis of our commercial intercourse with
Venezuela, New Granada and Equator and obligatory
upon eaoh and all of them. This Is understood
to be acknowledged by Venezuela from the tenor
of the Report of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs to the Congress of Venezuela of the 20th
of January, last. That Minister, with great
prudence and propriety suggests that the dis
memberment of the Republic and the new order
of things produced by that event, required the
conclusion of other compacts. Hr. Mlchelena,
the Envoy of Venezuela at Bogota, has expressed
the same sentiment to Hr McAfee, adding that
he had no doubt hie Government would promptly
x lix

and cheerfully empower him to enter upon the
negotiation of a .treaty, should the disposition
of Venezuela be reciprocated by the United
States, and Hr. McAfee be authorized to carry
that disposition Into effect. Obvious reasons,
however# having led the President to prefer
Caracas to Bogota ae the seat of the negotia
tion# the duty of concluding the compact will
devolve upon you# and you are herewith provided
with a full power for that purpose*
As the treaty with Colombia, though In
natty respects mutually beneficial# does not
secure for our commerce and navigation all the
advantages that aye at once desirable and not
incompatible with the Interests and obligations
of the States of which that Republic was formed#
the President desires that a more liberal
basis should be proposed to the Venezuelan
Government.
It will be proper therefore# In this place#
briefly to allude to the principles which have
governed the United States In the establishment
of their commercial relations with all countries.
These principles are founded upon the broadest
basis of perfect equality and reciprocity.
They have engaged the attention of negotiators
and legislators ever since the first year of
our political existence and have been adhered
to with the most undevlating fidelity. Upon
~ this groundwork has been erected a system the
wisdom of which is daily exemplified by the
advantageous commerce we are now carrying on
with other* nations# and by the eagerness with
whioh all the Governments that have commercial
Intercourse with us# and among them several
of the great European Powers, have accepted
the terms whioh it offers equally to all nations
willing to reciprocate to us the benefits flow
ing from it* Its leading features are embodied
in our own legislation of which the following
IS a brief abstract.
In 1816 the United States repealed all
their acts imposing discriminating duties of
tonnage and import upon foreign vessels or
upon the produce or manufactures of the nation
ifi «htoh «Bpt> t o m l m w i w l .night belong, and
whioh werelaported the rein p suoh repeals to
talte effect in favor of any foreign nation
which should extend equal exemptions to the
vessels and produce or the United States.
1

In 181?, they restricted importations
into the United States in foreign vessels to
the productions of the c o u n t y to which such
vessels belonged or as could only be or vere
not usually shipped, in the first Instance,
free such eountry; but oonfining the operation
of that restrietion to suoh nations only as
enforced a similar one against the vessels of
the United States end their cargoes*
In 1824, they declared the suspension
of all discriminating duties in respect to the
vessels and productions of several European
nations and their territories la Europe which
had accepted the teres proffered by the Act
of 1810, and oonfered authority upon the
President to allow similar privileges to all
nations wfcidh should thereaf tercemply with
its requisitions* '
In 1828, they authorised the President
to extend the exemptlam from alien duties
which of previous Acts* was restricted to the
productions of the country to which-the vessel
belongs to those of any foreign country Imported
into the United States in vessels of any nations
whlph should allow us similar privileges .
The effect of these; various enactments
has been to rest in the President of the
United States the power of granting to any foreign
nation willing to reciprocate the same benefit
to us', thei privilege of Importing into or ex
porting frost our ports in Its own vessels, the
produce of its own soil or manufacture, or of
the sell or manufacture of any other country,
upon Squalteroe with those imported or ex
ported in vessels of the United States*
These terms, which are offered indiscriminately
to all nations willing to reciprocate them, go
as far as the principle of equalization of
duties on vessels and cargoes can be carried.
They have either by treaty or separate legis
lation, been virtually accepted to their full
extent by Prussia, Sweden, Denmark, Austria,
the Hanse Towns, the Grand Dukedom of Oldenburg,
Central America and Brasil, and, In part, by
Crest Britain, Russia, the Netherlands,. France,
Hanover, the Roman States and Colombia* The
President is anxious that the wisdom of our
policy should be appreciated by all nations,
and would be happy to see Venezuela added to the
11st of those which are now reaping in common

with ourselves the ua questionable advantages
it affords to general commerce*
The principle upon whioh you will first
endeavourto negotiate with the Venezuelan
Government is that on which the Act of 1828
wee based* You will find It unfolded in the
3rd, 4th, and 5th articles of the Treaty
concluded in 1828 with Brasil, which adopts
our system in its full extent as to the
equalisation of duties on tonnage and imports
whatever m a y b e the nature and origin of the
oargoes or from whence Imported. You will
not be at a loss to adduce arguments to prove
the beneficial effects which such a liberal
extension of commercial facilities must have
upon the commerce of Venezuela, The extent
of that commerce and its profits both to the
native and foreign merchant depends not alone
upon the quantity and variety of its materials,
but on the facilities afforded in the means
of transportation and exchange* Several
of the Spanish American States evince an over
weening anXiety to force Into existanoe a
commercial marine for themselves, and misled
by the example of other nations, seem disposed
to adopt means of at least questionable wisdom.
It is understood that Venesuela should be in
cluded in the number. Her product lone are
almost exclusively agricultural and that branch
of her Industry despite the exuberant fertility
of her soil is but slowly reviving from the
ravages of eivil war, it would be highly
injudicious to check its expansion and prosperity
by paying an enhanced price for vehicles to
transport its products to market and to carry
baek whatever she may want of the productions
of other countries. It is not improbable that
the example and success of the United States
may mislead the Spanish American States on
this branch of their public policy, and it
will be useful to explain how we were originally
forced to adopt the system of retaliatory
duties to counteract the monopolising spirit
of other nations* With fisheries, an immense
coasting trade, the best materials for. con*
structlng vessels, sailors to man, with nautical
skill to navigate them, we were forced reluctantly
Into the contest of eommerolal restrictions,
which we have not only abandoned as early as
possible but have*' induced other nations the most
lii

enterprising and clear sighted of the world t©
follow our example, tlia
of the United
States was not to secure monopoly by exactions,
but to secure reciprocal equality by retaliating
the e x a o U o n e o f obhernatlons. What motive
can Venezuela have,, with non© of the enumerated
advantage©, to check her apiculture and
domestic enterprix© by heavy burthens upon the
transportation of its product © in a state of
the ooaaerolal world entirely different from
that whioh Impelled thl © country to adopt and
for a season to adhere to than? What hope of
accomplishing, even partially, the oblast* but
at the expense of her g e a e m l proeperlty,
tenfold p e a t s r than its actual worth, The
discriminating duties Imposed will be met b y
like burdeni abroad, until fair competition la
attained, a fair coapetion secured by no exactions
on either side, nmeh mere effectually than by
counteracting exactions on each.
The rule of cur relations by the Second'
article of the Treaty with Colombia, Is that
of the most favored nation In respect to commerce
and navigation, if either party grant special
favpra to another nation, they become lesion
to the other party, who shall enjoy the ease
freely, if the concession was freely made, or
on allowing the same conponcatlon-if the con
cession was conditional* This stipulation'
leaves either government"at liberty to burthen
vexatlously the ecmmerqe and navigation of the
other, to foster its own mercantile and navigat
ing interest* Independent of this great objection,
which leaves the relatlons between the parties
liable to be eonst&ntly traamelled or overloaded
by restrictions on one side, counteracted by
retaliatory restrictions o n t h e other, the rule
of the most favored nation, even explained as
it Is in the shsond article, has been found In
practice to be uncertain and illusory in affect
ing the hvowed objects of the parties, that Is
to give to each a fair competition In the porta
of the other with all foreign nations. Favors
may he granted to sbme nations b y o n e party,
for which the same compensation© cannot be
allowed by the other. With the best intention©
on both sides this may oceurt with a desire
to disregard the spirit of the article by
either, it will constantly happen. Under a Just

interpretation of the seenaft article of the
treaty with Colombia at it was affected by the
treat lee between Colombia and Central America
and Colombia and Peru, our commerce and naviga
tion withCoioabiawaa placed upon a footing
almost aa liberal at we could have desired.
By these Treaties, Colombia and Central America
and Peruvian vessels proceeding directly from
the ports of one party to those of another,
are planed upon a like footing as it respects
duties of tonnage and imposta on cargoes in
the ports of either party, In other words* in
these respects all are treated as national
vessels# Under the second article of our treaty
with Colombia, the United States claimed this
favor from Qolembla, and if being a conditional
or reoiprooalfavor, the same ooapessatlon for
it was offered In all the ports of the United
States* The offer was accepted, and by a decree
of the 21st November, 1831, the; vessels of the
United Stetesa n d t h e i r cargoes, proceeding
#lrsctlr from ports of the United States, were
plaoedln Coloablan port# upom the Same footing
as nationslvenahla- Very much to the surprise
and d iseat1sfactIon of the President, and
contrary to the earnest remonstrances of oar
representative near the Government of Colombia,
this decree was subsequently repealed and dieorlnlnatihg duties collected upon all foreign
goods Imported Into the Republic in vessels of
the United States* :•The repeal of the decree
"was the more surprising as it took place not
at the instance or in oon sequence of the com*
plaints of either Central America or Peru, but,
as It is understood, of other powers, who
neitherhad extended, nor it is believed Would
extend to the epaneree and navigation of
Coloabipin their ports# the benefit a secured
to them la the ports of the United States by
the Act ofCongreae of the Ipfch of May 1832*
By that Act whlehreeiproeatee the provisions
of the decr«e in question, ths vesseXs of the
Hepublio of COlcabia and their cargoes, whether
of foreign or domestic produce, coming direct
from Colombian ports are placed upon an equality
with our vessels and their cargoes in the
ports;of the EaitedJStates, ana the President
Is authorised to take off the restriction of
"costing direct from a pert in Colombia, * so
llv

soon ftff he shall receive satisfactory evidence
that a like re strietioa is taken off f foa

vessels of ■

'1siwb':$& rte-

of Galembie, The act also authorlzd|the •
President to abrogate by proelaaatioii tha
privileges it secures to Colomhia* whoaerer ho
shall he satisfied that the benefits secured
to the United States by the decree, shall have
ceased* This decree was declared by the
*
Treasury Department of ITee Granada to have
. been unauthorized and it expired on the 17th
of December,- 1838, but thePreaident, actuated
by the hope that it would be renewed, has
abstained f rQaeierclslng the authority
vested in hia and Coloabianveesele hnd their
cargoes still enjoy in the porta of the United
States aGLl |hb "privileges aeon red to t b w by
the Act ofGongreas inferred to*
If; therefore, ypu should not find the
Venezuelan adaini at rat i o n d l spoaed to treat
upon the basis first mentioned, it la the wish
of the President that you should represent to
them that he oonaldere the Treaty with
Colombia as reciprocally binding and that as
It is. so considered by Venezuela, he deems it
unnecessary to enter upon the negotiations
of a treaty upon the same baeis**~at least until
0 pur Convention with Colombia shall expire* Too
. will also represent that as it is presumed
Venezuela likewise deems the treaties of
Colombia with Central America and Peru as
obligatory upon her, it is considered, for the
reasons specified, that the united States; under
the Second article of their Treaty with Colombia,
have a clear right to the same advantages which
are scoured to those Bepublicsin Venezuelan
ports, and that if discriminating duties upon
our vessels and cargoes should not he repealed,
the President will be constrained to cause the
privileges now enjoyed by the vessels and their
cargoes of the States formerly composing the
Republic of Colombia, to be abolished*
Should you Induce the Venezuelan Government
to assent to a treaty placing the commerce and
navigation of the parties upon the basis of
our Act of 1828, for the other articles you
will adopt as a model the treaty with Brazil,
with the following exceptions*
It is understood that the people of
Venezuela are less bigoted in their attaohemnt
Iv

to the predominant religion than those of any
of the Spanish American State# end that the
authorities of that country tolerate protesfcant
worship* Am this liberal feeling* however* may
change* you wlIX propose to euhetitute the
twelfth article of the treaty between Orest
Brlt&ln and Colombia for the eleventh of ours—
with the following addition#, in the second
sentence of the Article* after the words'
•private houses1, add ror in the Chapels or
places of worship appointed for ?that purpose1,
omitting the words* 1Provided that this take
place.1 In the third eestdnce* "after the
words ’local authorities, * add.? of ;-isfsuch
other places of sepulture as may be chosen by
the friends of the deceased.* If the
--v.
Venezuelan Government should object to the
substitution of the British article as tfaue
modified* you may propose that that article
be inserted as it now stands*
. .
The treaty with Colombia was to continue*
in force twelve years* but no prevision like v
that contained in the treaties with Prussia,
Austria* Sweden* Russia and Brazil* Is made for
its oontinned duration* Tou may proposeiirelve,
ten* or eight years for the duration of the
of the treaty and a clause for ite continuance
similar to that in the treaties referred to»
The plenary power with which you are
furnished contains a clause authorizing you to
negotiate upon the subject of claims* There
are at present but four claims known to this
Department for the recovery of which the
interposition or good offices of this Goveraaemp
has been solicited* The first is that of
Messrs John Donnell and Sons of Baltimore for
the balance of an account for the cargo of the
schooner Eleanor* sold to authorities of
Venezuela in 1812* under a contract— represented
to have been compulsory* The amount claimed is
stated to have been eventually paid in paper
money which possessed no Intrinsic value and
which was deposited in the Treasury of that
State whence it has never been received, you
will investigate this ease, and if you should,
find that the agent of the claimants was forced
to enter into the contract*, you will demand. .
Indemnification for the sum due with Interest
according to the amount in the lettpr of He sere
Donnell and Sons to me upon the subject* a copy

of which accompanies this. You will also here
with receive the original contract and the
certificate of deposit. But if it should appear
that the contract was spontaneous cm the part
of the agent of the claimants, they will be
entitled to your good offices only towards
obtaining redress, and will have no right to
the authority of this Government to enforce
payment If It should untlmately be refused.
The seoond claim Is that of Hr. William
Hollins of Baltimore for balance due for the
cargo of the schooner Speedwell taken under
similar circumstances and at the same time with
that of the Sleanor. You will receive* here
with, a copy of Hr. Hollins letter to me relative
to the case* a copy of the contract* an account
of the balance due, and the original certificate
of deposits. Am original certificate of
deposits in favor of the Agent of the same :
claimant for three thousand three hundred and
seven dollars and seventy five cents, also
accompanies this communication. You will
prefer a third and a separate claim for that
sum and will employ your good offices In the
case.
You are already familiar with the
circumstances of the claim of Mr. Jacob Idler
for supplies furnished to Venezuela during her
war of independence. On the 28th of November,
1835, you were Instructed by this Department
to aid the claimant with your good offices,
but Venezuela not having then been recognised
by the United States, it could not be expected
that your representations would be considered
as authorized by this Government. This claim
having likewise originated in a contract with
the Government of Venezuela, the claimant would
not be entitled to the authority of this
Government to enforce payment In case the
Venezuelan Government should eventually refuse
It. A great InJustlet appears to have been
done, in this case, It is hoped that your
further good offices, whioh you are Instructed
to exert, will be the means of obtaining the
satisfaction which has been so long withheld.
Mr HeA fee has Informed the Department
that in the Convention concluded at Bogota
on the 23d of December, last, between Venezuela
Ivil

and Hew Granada relative to the division of
the debts of Colombia, Vehezuela has stipulated
to pay twenty eight and a half per cent of the
whole amount* Claims upon Colombia* however,
are required to be submitted to a board of
Commissioners whioh will meet at Bogota Immediately
after the exchange of the ratifications of the
Convention, and payment of the claims cannot
be expected until the board shall have decided
upon them. So soon as the decision shall be
made, you will be authorised to receive the
amount which shall be found to be due by
Venezuela*
With regard to the general duties of your
mission, it may be observed that every application
in behalf of an American citizen must be carefully
examined before it is carried to the Government.
Even where you are sure of obtaining an advantage,
let no demand be made unless It be founded in
Justice* But, on the other hand, press firmly,
though respectfully for the redress of every
injury, and insist, strenuously, for every
privilege and advantage for your fellow citizens
to which the law of nations entitles them* These
instructions are made thus particular because
your mission will lay the foundation of the
reputation which our country is to enjoy in the
New Republic* First impressions are of the
greatest importance, let a deep one be made of
our moderation, firmness and justice. Let it
be clearly understood that we ash no exclusive
favors, will Insist on no unjust demands for
the nation or its citizens, and will suffer no
deliberate wrong*
You cannot be too careful ip refraining
from identifying yourself with or from appear*
ing by your words and actions to favor or lean
towards, any of the political parties into which
the country may be divided. One of the settled ~
principles of this Gove rument is that of non
interference in the domestic concerns of nations,
and as It would not tolerate it in others, so

Ivlii

must ©very act of its own functionaries whioh
eight be const rued Into a departure from this
principle, Incur the decided disapprobation
of the President.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Tour obedient servant,
John Forsyth 61
Williamson and his wife sailed for VenemueXa
late in May and arrived at La Guayra on June 19, after
m
a twenty-one day voyage.
President Jose Marla Vargas

as

received Williamson officially on June SO.

Sight
A

days later a revolution, instigated by the Bolivar
party, upset the government and President Vargas was
exiled to St. Thomas.

Pass came out of retirement to

head the constitutional army and preserve the government.
Hostilities did not end until the following March;
however, conditions were stable enough by January of
1836, so that Williamson eould begin negotiations for
the treaty which meant so much to him.
The treaty was signed on January 26, and a copy
was sent to Washington.

Ratifications were exchanged

^national Archives, Diplomatic Post Records,
Venezuela, Instructions From the Department of State
to John 0. A. Williamson et al,, March 18, lS35*Qetober
14, 1863.
g2IffitES» 12.
g3Infra. 66^70.

in Caracas on May 31; and toy Juno 20, 1836, the treaty
64
was proclaimed in tooth countries.
This is a very good
record in treaty staking.

It Is true that Will lesson

had the Brasilian treaty for a model, together with
clear instructions from Forsyth; yet his ready reception
by the Venezuelan government and the favorable relatione*
he had established with it undoubtedly hastened the
ratification of the treaty.

In contrast, one may note

that Robert 8. McAfee, charge' to New Granada 1833-1857,
failed to make a similar treaty.

HI a successor, James

Sample, left Bogota in disgust in 1842, not only because
of failure to make a treaty but also because he was
frustrated In settling claims; and the next chargd',

,

V. W. Blackford, was not able to make such a treaty

66
until 1846*

Thus,'Williamson s treaty had been In

operation for ten years before a similar treaty was
achieved In New Granada.
Most of Williamsons duties as charge''were of
routine character.

He presented the claims mentioned

in his instructions from Forsyth and other claims as

****ft*. 512, 317.
For a detailed account of the antecedents
Treaty of 1846 see E. Taylor Parks, Colombia
the tinlted states 1766-1934 (Durham, 19361, "IBt

216,
ix

well.

The only Important one left dangling was that

of Jacob Idler, and one caa see by reading the last
part of the diary that Williamson was greatly concerned
about it.

Meanwhile, in Mew Granada* Semple had

presented a list of eleven claims but got no results.
Blackford, his successor, wanted to collect them by
foroe; however, Calhoun would not consent to a naval
demonstration for this purpose.

The number of

Colombian el alas disallowed under the Claims Treaties
of 1867 and 1884, indloates *that clashes over claims
were largely owing to Hew Granadian procrastination
66
and Yankee misrepresentation.*
After his wife returned to Philadelphia (May,
1840), WilliaaBon was subjected to a final humiliation.
He was preparing to move into a smaller house when he
received a summons to appear before the Supreme Court of
Venezuela op a charge that concerned the rental of the tarter
67
house.
With his dying breath, Williamson protested
against this *insult of sending a civil process to the
house of an American Charge d* affaires,* and wrote to

Mpartts, OalMteU-ana the United States. 165-169.
®7Wllllam H. Gray, *American Diplomacy in
Venezuela, 1835-1866* in Hleoanio American Historical
Jevlew. XX (1940), 661-662.

Ill

Guillermo Smith, Secretary of State an d Hacienda of
Venezuela:
Legation of the United States
Caracas 2 3 rd July 1840
Sir
The undersigned Charge d*Affaires from
the United States of North America begs to
hand the Inclosed document left at his house
this morning Issued it would seem b y one of
the Judges of the Supreme Court of this City—
a document so extraordinary, and so at variance
with the exclusive p r l v H e d g e s attached by the
international L a w of nations .to members of my
grade, cannot be viewed in any other light
than as a direct Insult to me and a greater
one to ay Government—
There is no power In
Venezuela that can send a civil process to my
house* or in any way Interfere with my perfect
freedom from the Laws of the Country— -and I
have a right by the Laws of Nations to demand
of Venezuela that she should in this ease
punish those who have insulted the Character
which 1 represent-** In my Country Si r neither
the Judge nor his officers could escape in
this case* but would receive that punishment for
this eutvage so necessary to protect ministers
of ay grade In the full enjoyment of their
International rights*I will not stop to
notice the document signed b y one F* Montilia
upon which the order signed Br* Mercador has
be e n leaned from the Supreme Court, more than
to say* that it contains a false representation—
On this question 1 stand upon my rights
and cannot answer in any way to the civil Laws
of Venezuela*
If 1 have done anything amiss,
let this Govt, complain to mine, but not Sir
Insult me and insult It b y sending officers of
the L a w to Invade my premises*
The undersigned has the honor
' to be with high respect and
conslderation your obt servt,
J* G. A* Williamson

1x11

I regret Sir to be under the necessity of
presenting such an outrage to this Sort*
and to be under the necessity of complaining
of It, but a sense Of my duty a n d m y character,
and the Govt. which 1 hare the honour to
represent, leaves me no alternative, when by
yielding, there would be a saorifle© of both.®8

Williamson did not live to see the result of
his protest$ but nine months after his death, the
Venezuelan Congress passed a law “declaring the
Immunities which public ministers should enjoy,* and
providing severe punishment for any violations of
69
them*
Again, Williamson*e success is In marked
contrast with the record in Hew Grenada where such a
70
law was not passed until March 26, 1851.
Williamson’s diary is an index of his moods and
fortunes in fair weather and foul*

In the first volume,

more than In the second, it la very evident that he is
trying to appear as a cultured, ante-bellum, southern
'*-“.tv ••‘
-i■

_

^Diplomatic Post Records, Venezuela, Notes
to the Foreign Office, June26, 1835-00tober 15, 1845.
6 % o r the complete text of the Law of Kay 19.
1841, see A* H. Feller and Manley G. Hudson (editors),
A fiaLleotlon o£ tfe* SSs&sm}\*. SS& Conjwl&r Lawg and
Regulations ofVarious Countries. 2 vole. (Washington,
1933), II, 1404.
70’Ibid.. I, 303-304.
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gentleman who uses classical quotations and In other
way8 displays his learning.

If we say Judge from the

first pages of the diary# Williamson is elated and a
/
little puffed-up with his appointment as charge* and
mentions with pride the important people he meets.

His

estimate of the Secretary of State# who received him
"very courteously#" is accurate enough— "Forsyth
possesses much of the suaviter in modo. more than
either of his Immediate predecessors MoLane or
71
Livingston— ";
hut Williamson might very aptly have
used the full quotation# suaviter ip modo. fortlter in
re (*gently In manner# strongly in deed"); because
Forsyth did not hesitate later to reprimand Williamson
sharply for his carelessness in writing# for his
"general inaccuracy of accentuation and punctuation#"
and for his "material errors of words."

The reader

will agree with Forsyth for Williamson was not consistent
even in his misspelling#
One will come across old fashioned words in
the diary and words whose meanings are archaic— disemboguing#
72
,\f
slang, lamping;
and he will be delighted with

^Infza, 8.

?ZInttn. 41, 631, 669.

Williamson* b descriptive phrases, such as:

Queen

Victoria* s husband is a ’‘rib of her bibs,*

Mrs, Jove

is a “perfect horse Marine,* Sam 0. Forsyth is *the most
leaky man I ever knew,* or "the French Treaty Is under*
going a kind of gaetronoaick purification to suit the
73
taste and stomachs of the Qongreeantes-*
One will
l o a m about old card games and veil known literary
characters of a bygone age— Paul Pry, Joe Surface, Major
74
Jack Downing*
Williamson presents many amazing
characters, among them:

Renato Beluche, one of La Fitte*s

pirates; Gregor MacGregor, filibuster and “eatique of
Poyais*; Dublin boro Daniel Florenoio O'Leary, Bolivar* s
/
/
chief secretary; Jose Felix Blanoo, a priest who *dowsed
his oasoo and seized the sword* and later edited a great
work of Venezuelan documents; Agustin Oodazzi, Italian
geographer; and Sam D* Forsyth, an "ambidextrous
personality* *

Others of a similar character are Carlos

Boublette, Frederick Ohaaier, Jose Tadeo Monegas, General
Laurencio Silva, Diego and Andres Ibarra, Lord Henry
/
Peter Brougham, P. Jo&kia Ayers, Federico Tomas de
Adlercreutz, Thomas Hlchards, Simon Bernard, Santiago
Marino

andPedro

Carujo*

Then there are famous people

^ I t r f r * . 743, 682, 684, 693.
74M » . 69?. 688, 664,
Ixv

who are better known:

Simon Bolivar, Jose Antonio

paez, Andrew Jackson* Martin Van Bsiren, Queen Victoria*
Henry Clay* SantosMiohelena* Francisco de Paula
Santander, and Alejandro Ibarra*

Mention of these does

not iaply that Williamson assumed intimacy with all of
them.
the first volume of the diayydeale mostly
with Williamson1® arrival in Cai&Q&& As charge and the
revolution which broke out on July B* 1835.

Williamson's

former residence makes possible an interpretation of
the exeited condition .of the country.

Than* since this

is an age of published travelg* Williamson describes
the oountry In th<|! style of Humboldt* Depone, Duane.
and others.

The second volume Is more subjectivej one

realizes that "sooietyhere has no power to remove
cares* or drown associations--*!! la but one dull routine
of unsociable existence— no social interchange of
familiar visiting* or meetings to dissipate cares or
75
feelings*'1
there is "no excitement except in the
76
little pibifta personal slanders. *
Mrs. Williamson
is unhappy in Caracas* and apparently makes no attempt

t*£. 583.
76Infra. 690.

to bo agreeable*

Williamson la ill and lonely* he Is,

in a sense* laolated beoauee he will not yield to the
so re a of Ca&aeas*

He finds release In hie diary where

there Is nothing to Inhibit expression*

Hie comments

are as pungent and bracing as Horth Carolina Pln«*
and hie oritloisas h i m the flavor of its pitch.
By 1339 Williamson has accumulated enough
78
eaplt a L ^ t h a t tie yedturee to plan for ret Iresent*
*'
.

"i. *

i

*

r'

.

Caracas,"much afflicted with fearer and many deaths
occurring,"

Is ho longer desirable, especially since

his wife le so anxious in leave*

Williamson thinks .

baek over his thirteen years of "pleasure and pain"
In Venezuela and recollects that h e h a s no near relatives
or friended

"death and removal and change and

vlolsltudee of life have separated us forever* * * .
ay dear wife is all with whoa it seems I cling for
80
tranquility and happiness*"
Hrs* Williamson finally makes up her s&nd to
return to Philadelphia* Williamsonr-s unselfish consI3 erati

^Infg*. 310. 629-631. 693, 624, 626, 668-669.
76Infra. 661-632, 644, 217-618, 623-624, 698.
i, 687*
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for her la perfect and beautiful.

Aware that Wllliamsoa1

days are numbered, oxie oamiot read the last few pages
without emetiecu
A few weeks after hie wife left /him, Williamson,
became critically ill.

He entrusted the legation

records to Sir Robert Xer Porter, the British Consul—
the man whom he had regarded as hie rival.
-<-t

' '

*>

...

J

-

v. ■

Sir Robert

v

had been a constant source of irritation to Williamson,
possibly because he was an artist and an author and
possessed ♦that effrontery oommon to allvEnglishmen.*
.>

i:

1 •'

i

Sir Robert saw to i Vtha t the funeral was a state
occasion.

In death, at least, Willlaiseon had all the

deference and respect which would hare meant so much to
him In life,

...

Williamson whs buried in the English cemetery.
Nearly thirty years later a traveller wrote:
The English burial-ground and the German
are on the southern outshirts of the city, and
are veay poor places as compared with the
Catholic cemetery. They are both cowered with
weeds, but In the English burial-ground, the
rank grass Is so tall that it is:impossible
to see the graves, and the whole place is full
of ant-hills several feet high. There is a
chapel, with an inscription to s&y it was built
by Robert ter Ported at hie sole expense . $1

®^Edwar& B.Eastwlok, Venezuela;

1
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or. Sketches

Editing Procedure
Williamson*s diary, as presented here, is as
exact a reproduction of th® original handwritten document
as a typewritten copy can be.

No attempt has been made

to correct the *material errors of words* except
occasionally to add a letter or obvious words for the
sake of clarity*

Where this has been done, the letters

or words are Inclosed in brackets.

In a few instances

the editor has added a comma or period where it seemed
v'

essential*

i t ■'

^

Williamson numbered each page of; the diary.

In the typed copy, the original pagp nuafcer is placed
in brackets before the flre^ word of the page to which
It belongs*

The editor has added chapter divisions

and, in order to faollitate the typing of such a lengthy
work, has placed the footnotes at the* end of each
chapter*

,;-.V

'v*

'•

For the sketch of Williamson1s life, the author
has depended mainly upon the diar£ itedlf and pn the
microfilm material from the National Archives.

In

addition, a few facts have been obtained from John H.
Wheeler, Historical Sketches of North Carolina. From
1584 to 1851 {Wheeler gives an incorrect date for the
death of Williamson); the biographical sketch by Stephen
B. Weeks in the Charles Van Noppen Collection, Puke
University Library; A* R. Newsome (editor),*Debate
on the Fisher Resolutions,* in North Carolina Historical

Rfillev; ana items from the North Carolina Historical
Commission contributed by Miss Marvel,!# B#3Juaar
through the e curtesy of Christopher Crittenden-.
T« R* Ybarra has given the editor permission to quote
from hie works*
In attempting to discover the mi as log portion
of the diary ,
and
to learn
himself ^
•
.
^more
;^rabbut Villlamgon
■
y \‘

inquiries have been made ofthai following sources:
Solon J. Buck, Director* The National Archives*,
Washington* D* C* (Microfilm copies of all official
correspondence and ail data relating to the service
of Williamson we rejnirc based by the Department of
Archives* Louisiana State University*.); L. S. Bowe*
Director General* Pan-American Union; Thomas P. Martin,
Acting Chief* Division of Manuscripts, Library of
Congress^ Christopher Crittenden, Secretary*, North
Carolina State Department of Archives and History,
Raleigh; A. R* Newsome* University of North Carolina;
Noma L. Goodwin, Manuscript Department* Duke University
Library; Registrar of Deeds* Person County*Roatboro*
North Carolina; Senor Julio Plane hart. Miniate rio de
Relaolones Exteriors a. Caracas: Frank?* Corrigan,
American Ambassador and Minister Plenipotentiary*
Caracas; f * H* Ybarra, Harvard Club* New York.
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[CHAPTER I]
[MARCH 3 to JUNE 27, 1835]

Having determined to keep a diary from the day of my
appointment to a foreign diplomatic situation I will
therefore sum u p the most material part to the day of my
emhsrcation to assume the duties Incident to the
appointment.
On the 3rd March 1835 by the advice and consent
of the Senate of the United States under a nomination
made to them by Andrew Jackson the President of the
1
United States, I was appointed Charge d'affaires to
the Republic of Venezuela one of the dismembered States
of the former Republic of Colombia in South America,
lying on the coast of Tierra Firma between the Lattitudes
8 & 15 degrees north on the Atlantic Coast, commencing

2
at the British possession of Demerara

to a flew leagues

below the mouth of the lake of Maracaybo.
At the time of this appointment I was residing
for a short time with my wife in Phil*, and in 8 or 10
days afterwards I rec5 notice of the same [23 officially
from the Secretary of State John Forsyth

of Georgia,

handing my my commission & & — I left immediately for
Washington, called on the Pres— and Secretary of State,
and requested all my dispatehee, instructions to be got

1

2

ready as early as convenient, that my private affairs
required some attention In Carolina; was recz very
courteously by the Secretary# could not be otherwise, as
3
Mr Forsyth possesses much of the suaviter in modo, more
than either of his immediate predecessors McLane or
Livingston.
Left Roxboro

4

th
the 8L_ April 1335, advised Mr

Forsyth, and arrived in Washington the 4^ day afterward.
Called on the Secretary of State, was Invited to dine
with him, went at five oclock, found it a court dinner,
all the foreign delegation of the city was there; felt
a little awkward, not suposlng It was a diplomatic affair
or a dinner of ceremony, taken by surprise of course not
jg

well prepared— arrived the last person, was reo_ £ 3] by a
servant and ushered in by him until met by Mr Forsyth,
5
presented to his wife, a tall woman, with black eyes, and
rather lnteligent in appearance, but extremely plain in
manners, to hie daughter a girl about 16, sickly in
appearance, eyes dark and lnteligent not easy in manner,
something stiff and formal, without formality. Introduced
6
to Sir Charles Vaughn Calc.J the English Embassador, e stout
plain portly old gentleman, about 60 years old, nothing
particularly striking or lnteligent about him, but rather
a good sample of a plain gentleman, had no conversation
with him, save the mere conversation of an ordinary

3

Introduction, but should say he was a very commonplace
man* has been a long time at Washington In the character
of Minister and by his urbanity of manner & deportment
suceeding in attaching the citizens generally at Washington
to him.

He wore on the present ocaslon [4] a white sash

with some order, but did not know what, but otherwise
very olainly dressed in citizens cloths.
7
Taeon the little mlzerable dwarfish looking
minister of his or her most Catholic Majesty of Spain,
was strongly contrasted with the Dutch phlegmatic, round
faoed, stout chested Charge of King William of Holland:
Neither of them possessing anything remarkable, and I
believe are not remarkable for anything but being a
public agent:

The name of the dutch man Is Bille-—
8
Mr Pageot was there the charge pro teapori in

the Absence of the French Minister, he is married with
a daughter of #2 D. [slo-] Lewis celebrated for his cunning
9
and one of the Auditors, as well as being at the head
of what is called by the opposition to the present
administration, the Kitchen Cabinet— 1 do not know nor
Have I ever heard he was celebrated for anything—
is a pert Petit Metre looking chap, and I cannot think
he is above ordinary—

[5] There were several attaches,

among them a real oossaok looking one to the Russian
legation, the most complete nincompoop looking & savage

4

dog I ever saw, or that ever murdered a Pole— His name
aa eavage as himself, and I should hate myself if I

10
could ever remember i t ™
Mr M. Van Buren was there, a man of small slight
stature, but very genteely made, of easy manners, light
blue eyes, projecting nose, round face, ball head in
front with long hanging hair considerably froBted over
his ears, a mouth of a moat peculiar character, teeth
rather bad, and set badly in the mouth, his carriage easy
and deportment mueh of the man of the world, his manners
unafected, and with great self possession— This is the
11
great magician of his opponents-He certainly has great combinations of oharacter,
and of his appearance would indicate sagacity, fore*
thought [6] with untiring perseverance, perhaps he has
strongly marked in appearance Intrigue, if so it belongs
of right, of necessity to all great men, the soldier
would no more go into battle without his sword than the
politician embark in the struggles for power and fame
without a proportion of intrigue— Able men of deserved
fame or reputation possess It in a more or less degree,
and he enjoys the greater reputation who has the faculty
of secreting it from the common observation of mankind
and at the same time win them unobserved by intrigue to
hie purposes*

Whether this he true of Mr Van Buren my intimacy
with him will not warrant my in saying— But as his career
of life has been one full of difficulties* labouring
against poverty on the one side and the power of
aristocracy on the other, until he has found himself in
the Second Poet of the Gov! of the United States, I am
disposed to award to him, merit, character and patriotism,
[7] sufficient in the eyes of an intelligent people to
elevate him to the highest gift of a free people— That
he ie destined to be President every thing Indicates,
and I cannot thing Laic.1 that Intrigue without merit *
can produce such an event; If so the American people
are Indeed walking blindfold in their wisdom—
I have said this much of Mr Van Buren, As perhaps
this may live after me, sensable Lale.1 I am tho1 that so
humble a person as myself can neither detract nor add
anything to the man destined to fill eo large a space
In the history of his country.
For the first time In my life I had an opportunity
to observe the precedence or formality of etiquete among
those holding office or appointment— I observed Mr Van
Buren os Vice President took precedence of all and lead
Lain. 1 In Mrs Forsyth, Sir Charles Vaughan the daughter,
Tacon followed, Mr Bllle [8] and the minor Fry at an humble
distance— The Congress at Vlena have now so completely

6

settled the rights of partys In their intercourse as
diolomatic agents, that no circumstance hut a change of
Gov—

throughout the world will ever he enabled to unfix

them, at least so long as one Republic is acknowledged
and her agents admitted at Foreign Courts— Ministers
according to age take precedence (age of residence or
acknowledgment) Chargee the same—

all equal grades

the oldest resident takes precedence, and so of their
wifeb— before much perplexity and not Infrequently un
pleasant occurences took place between diplomatic
agents— Emperors & Kings agents taking precedence of .
11
Republics or other govern— ;

It is all however now

amicably settled and the rights of each are well defined
and acknowledged—
In passing to the dinner room I did not know
where was ay place or how I should enter— it cost me but
a moment I followed after the dutchman and found myself
in the dinner room; [9] My new honors set so badly on
me at first I must confess I was much out to it—
Having been introduced as Charge I had to assume
something In character, as there appeared great deference
after Tacon followed,

I bowed and found myself without

much exertion In the dinner room— Mr Van Buren who took
precedence had seated hlmeelf on the right on Mrs Forsyth,
Sir Charles Vaughan on her left with Mies Forsyth on his

7

left and Taoon an her left, the dutchman on his left and
so on with the French Charge attache & &— Mr Van Buren
called to me to seat myBelf on his right, and immediately
followed Mr Biohens the principal Secretary of the
Secretary of State and seated himself to my right, the
rest great 4 small found their level— Mr Forsyth sat at

12
the foot of the Table— One word of Mr Dickens in passing,
he is a North Carolinian by birth, was once a partner &
13
oo-Sditor with £10] Bennie of the Portfolio published

a

many years since in Phil-., has resided some time in London,
and for the last 15 years in Washington— He is man of
dark complexion, bilious habit, common else with dark or
black eyes, very reserved, petulant, and of very common
manners, expresses himself with no ease, but writes well,
is a man of considerable lltterary acquirements & fine
taste, has no doubt seen much good company; As a friend
ardent, as an enemy implacable, and in his ordinary
intercourse with mankind very political— He no doubt makes
an able Secretary—
The dinner on the present ocaslon was elegant and
well served, in good style and Taste, and instead of
being put upon the Table a few dishes were only there
Interspersed with the desert, and the rest upon side
tables, and carried by the servants and handed round
without being asked to take any thing, you could therefore
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eat what you pleased or employ your time with your
neighbour [11] In conversation or drinking wine.

A

mode X am extremely well pleased with, being In every
respect less ceremonious, less Inconvenient, and in
every respect better adapted for comfort and eatlefaction.
I wae asked to drink wine with several, pretty
good wine— the desert was elegant— dinner closed without
siting long at table, so soon as eating closed and the
d
most of the things removed, Mr Forsyth re- the cue from
madam, and we all rose and retired to the siting or
withdrawing room, taking our hats standing a flew
moments, talking indiferently with any and every person,
one by one paid their respects to Mrs Forsyth and left
the house In pairs A singly sans oeremonle—
Thus closed my first diplomatic dinner, and I
frankly confess much of that fear of great men paseed off
as did the dinner without an increased opinion of Titles
and great men-—
[12] Called the Second day afterwards on the
Secretary, found him as usual employed, had some
conversation about Venezuela, informed me my Instructions
were preparing and would be ready in a day or two—
Called the next day on the President, and found him quite
14
unwell with a swelled nose,
but able to receive me,
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had a good deal of chat, asked me to dinner, told him,
tomorrow expected to he despatched toy the Secretary and
that I wanted to see Mrs W* so toad that I should be off
Instantly, he frankly told me it was a good feeling, he
knew it and of course forgave me,
a
Having reo- my instructions, books & departed
for Phil— where I arrived, and commenced immediately
buying things, furniture et cetera for house keeping in
Caraoas the Capital of Venezuela; Previous to ay departure
from Washington my outfit of four thousand five Hundred
15
Dollars was paid me — One word en oacson. [sic,] a certain
16
gentleman by the name of Hopeful Toler,
who had advised
me [13] of my appointment to [at?] Phili and to get which he
had been labouring with great assiduity in Washington for
near a year, and who now aeked for a loan of five hundred
dollars, to get out of hie debts in Washington, pounced
uoon me after discovering I had rec- my outfit like a
famished vulture upon a poor inocent lamb for this ami
which he thought I ought to loan him-—
I shook him off at once, but it was done by
loaning him two hundred & fifty Dollars, and god knows
when I shall ever get the same again-—

In this manner

I got clear of his importunities, he has hung to me like
a mill stone, the personal difficulties 1 encountered
more than 8 years ago in Caracas arose from business of
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his, I trust now to play quits with him for ever.
There being no Immediate opportunity that I
considered safe or convenient to embark for La Guayra,
my time was passed entirely in preparation for the Brig
Stag expected every day at N York- Cl4] In preparation
between the 16* of April 4b 26* May the day I left with ray
family for New York to embark, having reci notice of the
arrival and Intended departure of the Brig Stag—
Arrived In New York the same day and stoped at
the American Hotel opposite the Park and separated by a
1?
cross street from the great Astor House
Just building
for a public House— in Broadway— the last story of which
was Just finishing previous to covering In the whole £oof—
On the 28* Hay was called on by Thadius Phllps, Mr
Kneeland of the house of Bogert and Kneeland and Mr
18
Swan, Interested In (a Law suit) a claim of Jacob Idlers
placed In my hands by the Government*
I do not know whether they were satisfied or not
with a personal knowledge of me, but on my part I do
not think I am or can be deceived In either of them—
Phelps is a cunning man considerable energy, some tallente
and no doubt considerable merohantlle C15] knowledge* Kneeland
Is more ounnlng great shrewdness considerable tallents
as a merchant, an extremely plausible man, as a merchant
superior to Phelps, as a politician not— Mr Swan is the
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counterpart of both, more of a gentleman, without any
of those entangling intriguing Ideas of his associates,
he is a plain oommon man— —

On the 2 9 t left the Hotel A

proceded with my family to the wharf opposite the store
19
in South 3treet of HesaS Howland & Aapinwall
where
a boat was in readiness, and to the number of five to
Wit myself Mrs W.

— Mr Felix Merino my private Secretary

& two servants, embarked in a boat and were landed on
board the Brig Stag laying in the stream—

Capt.

Anderson recS us kindly— Weather looked squally, pilot
on board, after some delay, two other passengers came on
board, the anchor already a peak, [pique! sails unfurled,
the Pilot took command, and we bid adlu, to our dear,
dear native land—
[16] Without any thing occurlng of a particular
nature, except the mere ordinary incidents of a sea voyage,
and the meeting of a Brig from Buenna Ayres bound to
Boston, the weather being fair, put letters on board of
her for our friends, and in making the Islands, got
greatly to windward or Eastward of our calculations; in
very squally & unsafe weather when we expected to get

20
into or through Sombrero passage,

could not discover

it, weather squally & heavy, and the next morning found
ourselves at day light in the narrow passage between
^Christopher & 8%fartins— A fortunate escape, without
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any thing further except heavy equally & wind, and nearly
out of every thing fit to eat, our salt Beef having
oroved unsound and unfit to eat, we at length when our
l8 8t Turkey was cooked, the chickens having dlsapeared
several days before we made the high mountains back of
La Guayra on the Spanish Main or Tlerra Flrme and the
next day [17] the 19** June Ac 21 of our voyage landed at
La Guayra.
I would here remark, that tho

I

4*
Cap! Anderson Is

an inteligent mariner and perhaps a good navigator, and
did every thing he could to render our passage safe &
pleasant, there was a great want of many little
necessaries not to say delicacies on board the Brig Stag,
but I must commend him for his good discipline and his
gentlemanly deportment, not having heard scarcely a hasty
word spoken on board and our intercourse with him polite,
much above the ordinary conduct of Cap£ commanding such
a class of vessels as the Stag—

It is true we missed

our passage near 30 miles and might have been cast away
by such a mistake, the error I never attempted to discover
as I took the Capt. & mates calculations as agreeing to
be correct, but frankly confess when I did not disoover
land at the time designated I felt uneasy, and its coming
on to blow with great violenoe increased ray fears—

When

morning broke and [18] we discovered by the eye where we
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were, I felt really more alarm, tho the real danger
had passed, for we certainly escaped most providentially
a shipwreck-Our Cap! had been a privateersman, a cap! in
the Buenos Ayrian & Colombian servioe— and enjoys much
reputation as a mariner, as a navigator, but certainly
in this voyage he got greatly out of his reckoning, and
In a most unfortunate situatlon^Sailors are many times
like successful men ashore, more indebted to good luck
than to Capacity, and many by short outs arrive at the
desired point, while the best look out and the best
management In the world canot bring another to the same
desirable conclusion.
I am willing to allow Cap! Anderson every thing;
but he certainly failed in a knowledge of his true
situation by marine calculations in this voyage.

21
On our landing at La Guayra Mr Foster

recS us

very kindly at the mole, and offered us his house, servants
and all placing them under our command [193 which we accepted,
but did not expect that he would have gone so far, as
we certainly anticipated hie eating at hie own table,
tho* it would have been with us—

It was an unlooked

for kindness and politeness, and I certainly with my
wife acknowledge it with great pleasure, and shall let
no opportunity escape in ray returning the same compliment
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to Mr John M Foster-We remained until the morning of the 24^ June,
having dispatched Mr Merino up previously to take
possession of our house, but found on our arrival that
no house had been taken for us, but that Mr Adolf

22
Wolff

had procured temporarily the uppr part of a

pretty good house, which we took possession of.
On leaving La Guayra I expected my wife would
be much alarmed at her passage over the mountains, our
horses and mules were ready at two oolook in the morning,

“55

the gate by order of Commandants

Jurado was opened for

us at that hour, and [20] we eallyd forth ray wife on a sraall
mule with a sllllon which is a native female saddle, the
lady sit8 with both legs on one side, and rides in this
manner the oDposite side to that which is used in all
other countries, the seat of the saddle is well stuffed,
with a rim reaching entirely round the saddle fiting
close to the back of the person, beneath the feet is
suspended by two equal straps a narrow piece of plank
upon which rests the feet— At first it seemed very
Inconvenient but soon becomes in a mountainous country
an easy and comfortable seat and much safer for an
indlferent rider than our common side saddles, .
I was mounted on a horse and John ray man servant
on another and Mary Clagston an Irish girl maid servant
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to nay wife on a horse with my wlfes side saddle.

The

night was dark, the man servant I hired for the purpose
of attending to my wlfes mule and saddl had previously
prepared hlmeelf with a langem & candles, [21] I found
he could not carry It and attend to her as she was much
frightened, and John being loaded every way with bundles,
umbrellas & &, 1 took the lantern and marched on a head
and directing the way;
It was a most ploturesque sight and our whole
equipment so outre, and so novoul in appearance to my
wife, that for some distance she was exclaiming continually
at the singularity of the appearance of every thing, and
every thing seen through the dim and sombre light of a
farthing candle-—

Our direction on leaving the Caracas

gate was a little South of West following the margin of
24
the sea to the village of Maqultia
where the road makes
25
a slight inclension
South and after nearly passing
through the village it then abruptly turns off due South
to the foot of the mountain.
La Guayra is situated in 10^e.— gQm North lattitude
and directly at the base of the 3ierra de Ablla £22] that
part of the Andies which skirt the coast of Tierra Firma
from the province of Maturin (Cumana and Barcelona) to the
26
windward; to Coro to Leaward, riBing and falling In
that distance to various heights & depressions forming
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beautiful valleys, high above ooean, with a climate pure
& salubrious beyond expectation— The highest point of
this range of the Cordillera of the Andies Is near 9
thousand English feet, and overlooks the ooean about
five to six miles above La Guayra, and Is called the
Sillla [ale■1 from its shape bearing to the eye that of
a saddle with its pummel east & the cnatle west— It
presents a perpendicular side towards the ocean of near
3 thousand feet—

It is approachable and the top has

been visited several times by foreigners & natives—

The

Climate approximates to frost, and the air is so highly
rarefied that It produces great oppression In breathing;
and difficulty of respiration.
[23] La Guayra from sea presents rather a handsome
appearance, the houses white with red tiled roofs and
mostly one Story high, the soil red and baked like a
brick bat, until you reach the height of about 1000
feet when the whole is changed to verdure and becomes
heavier, deeper and greener, as you ascend except in
some places where from positive sterility of soil or
the bleak wind It produces nothing but grass of a wiry
texture-On arrival you are visited by the Capt of the
Port Sc 'the Guards Mayor or principle guard and Interpreter
in a large boat belong to the Custom House establishment—
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The papers are examined, the manifest and ahips papers
are delivered, number of passengers inquired into, crew,
health &

—

When as soon thereafter as may be the

wishes of the passengers they are landed, by act of
Courtesy it is expected they will present themselves
to Mayor or chief Magistrate [24] and to the Govr or
Commondent of the City without any civil authority
whatever;
The place of landing is a large mole extending
350 feet into the ocean made of wood and framed upon
piles driven in the sand and covered with heavy well
sawed timber or planks of 2 Inches in thickness—
you then pass up through a large gate at which lounge
many of the lower grade of Custom house officers or tide
waiters, and enter the City of La Guayra;

There are but

two streets running paralel with the ocean at the base
of the mountain. Intersected with several cross streets—
the two main streets In which reside the principle
merchants both native A foreign, they are about 18 feet
wide, well paved and without side walks, many of the
houses extend from the uper to the lower street, presenting
two stories on the town and only one in the uper street;
the South side of the uper street is built with houses
[25] directly at the base of the mountain the back extending
against it, in many Instances the mountain is cut down
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upon a level to make the floor equal for the house.
Through the center and most oopulous part of the
town runs a small stream of water called the Guayra,
it forms a considerable ravine, on each side of which a
wall of stone for 3 or 4 hundred yards has been raised
to keep it in its current and sustain the walls of houses
built in many places directly over it.
From this stream the town is supplied with water,
by turning its course at the hlght of near 2 thousand
feet into a canal under ground it is brought on the side
of the mountain and the side of the stream and rises at
various points in stone reservoirs spouting out from
pillars of brick work A lime (mompoetoria)-—

[26] The

buildings in this oart of the city which is entirely
creole present quite a picturesque view particularly
from sen, rising in gradual elevations, until many of
them nre 7 or 8 hundred feet above the level of the
ocean, without much order, tho unlimited by streets, and
being white and often with a green tree near or before
them, give them In the tout en samble a very extraordinary
appearance to a foreigner.
27
La Guayra is a walled city, fronting the sea it
presents an unbroken line of wall its full length, say
1/4 of mile, built uoon scientific principle, about 18
28
to 24 feet high A 7 to 10 feet in thickness,
to the
windward where the mountain does not come down so abruot,
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at the .acuta gate, a regular H u e

of fortifications

rises to tia hlght from hill to mountain in continuous
{^■cent tc near 2 thousand feet, providing embrazures
for cannon, redoubts with centry boxes, and almost loose
t..e.iselves as you stand uoon the shore below, c27j in tr.e
clou-.s; (the mist of the mountains).
"he most of thene forts are now in a ruinous
s t a t e — scarcely a

->oint overhanging La Guayra, that can

in any way be reached or is acce^sable, but oresents
•rleg through foliage or cooing a benren hill, a
forti f »cat Ion.
hong before the making of the oresent road to
'rrrcse, the road traveled lend uo directly the ravine
in which flows the luayra above the limits of the town
1

the

:acazine of the t'ov

t

and then turns directly up

t\e r.iountain, winding with a thousand sinioue ’ ays a
e-ell oath, heading all the ravines that front the ocean
over La Guayra,

massing the two small streams that form

the river (Alias branch) that runs through the village
of

.aquitia until it crosses the mountain at a point

below which it enters the present road i ana this ooint
of the Present road is called Tabical---

This road is

called the doe asruerdas or two waters from the two streams
uVfulch] aa stated before, it crosses. 123] After ascending
Rt the oowder magazine you pass in a distance

t he road
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of nerr & mil© the tremendous fort of Inn Carlos built
to -jroteot this road—

It is o regular built land forti

fication with ditcher, iaoata, angles, curtains, and draw
bricV^i:'; nE 7°'1 ascend to it you crocs an old draw bridge
now r’rmensnt, with a tie’o cut; over which it ie thrown hi fruit of the gate of entry In another drawbridge, over
-■ luh if inserted a oiece

jf marble or '’ablet with the

29

following inscrl utinn

The earthquake of 1212 which rendered La 'uayra
p. h w i

of ruins and out of a -lo-vjlation of not more than

5 or G thousand killed near Z thousand 'v?rscns, likewise
destroyed the houses built u von the too of this fortification,
but left it Standing a solid and everlasting ruin--Nothing strikes the now corner so much ne the ruins
and general deleorsdnt 3on which he witnesses on entering
hr 'Lmyro L29] or nacsing through its streets.

The revival

of its coinm^rce has nrt restored it, but only r? necessity
required It, or the investment of money might yield a
large interest.

Near one third is yet in ruins—

the

houses h^ve no glass In their windows, and are protected
with Iren b-'irs running erralel and transversely— of not
sufficient width to admit the herd of a v-rson.

the

floors are of brick, and in the ooorer classes houses

20
dirt floors,

the walls are built of dirt or nita

ramed down and covered with a coat of lime and sand and
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v.-hitevp.shed; and many of them are nainted entirely with
pome disolay of taste and neatness, all the streets are
oavecl, and the bridges thrown over the Guayra at their
several ulscep are handsome

stone and brick masonry,

in vend tnpte and very durable.

one arch eoane the same,

■ throufh which the water is conducted that supplies
[■TO] the town or commercial mart of the town.
Immediately at the mole has be n erected a
handsome fountain B u l l i e d as all the rest are anc from
tne same source, which 1 b of great utility and
Particularly to vessels.
”he foundation of the city of La Guayra was
caused by the first oerhaos impulse of liberty ever
excited in boanlsh America.
The first sea oort for the city of Caracas,
\->p c' the now dllsoldeted and ruined village of Caravallada

about 6 mil s or tvTo leagues above La Guayra— La Guayra
during the orosoerity of this olace was a resort only of
fishermen—

In consequence of the attempt of the Sosnieh

Acnlde at Caravcllada to force uoon the citizens authority
not warranted by their charter or legal rights they rose
in a body and abandoned the town, their property, and
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every thing, Fnd settled unon the soot uoon which ie now
built, the city or Town of La Guayra—

[?l]

This occurred

G1
in the year
In a very short time afterward the orosoerity
of Cerpvrllnda followed them end with it the deoot for
t, e entire trade of the Vally of Caracas and the
surrounding Country.
The Climate of La Guayra ie intensely warm the
thermometer of Kerenheight Reldom falling below 92
ana H e e c often to 96, this great heat is aded to from
its locality and was it not refreshed by the regular
eaet or sea breeze commencing at 8 to 9 oclock in the
morning and ending about 5 or 6 in the evening—

A

moderate land breeze is felt at night, and from the
ravine or vally through which flows the Guayra, it comes
down v;lth much freshness----

?2
With all the intense heat

of this olace, it ie

very healthy, my residence there for five years, oroduced
no very great change In my constitution, and I returned
to the Gtrtes in 1971 without any aoarent debility—

It

le true in the Borina, summer, & autum of [^2] the
following y^ar 1 was attacked by a severe congestive
fever followed by Intermittent which may have be-n laid
the foundation of it by a residence at La Guayra—
I have no doubt It nredlsnoses to affections of the

liver, but the continual flow of osrsoerntion, the
lightness and drynors of the air, together with the fact
thf'-t little or no rain falls for 9 months in the year,
no absolute cause exists but heat alone to produce
disease, which I hove always berm led to believe we a
of :tself not the oroxlrnate

o a u p .s

of disease, th-, combined

with other causes invariably in such a lattltude, produces
fevers of the rao-t fearful mortality--"he society of La Guayra ie very limited and
from the greet mixture of colour and those distinctions
thus created particularly by foreigners, the visited
ofrt le very small, except in the ordinary intercourse
of burinesB—

The proportion of white to mixt blood is

as one to 100, I mean clearly and unequivocally white,
T rio L?l] not Know but I might safely say as one to 200.—
'ere is scarcely a family th«t are not nearly or remotely
connected with the Indian or negro blood and the various
shades T blood of white, red, & black—

The flew white

family? in La Guayra that I knov; have In several Instances
became connected with mulatoes and persons of Colour,
which shews clearly the day is not far distant, or in
one or two more generations there will not be found a

W
pure white parson in the country--There are no public houses of note in La Guayra
save the Custom House, which is a large fine building
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presenting to the ocean a front of near 150 feet and
three storys high, on the uper aide It has only one story
but built on the Inclined olain of the mountain it forme
this shape*

It has Six public stores on the basement

floor cut into the mountain,

the hecenci v. third floor

le. the offices 'i. private aoonrtmentc «;f the officers—
It is built of atone 1^4] and colloured or tinged vith
water collora a light red—

It remained permanent in the

grert earthquake of 1312, without I believe so much as a
crack In its walls, an inconte table oroof that strong
'■ ’-ell built houses ere cans be I of standing a horizontal
earthquake of the most fearful motion--""he Church of \-t. Juan de Dios crumbled into
comolete ruins, and the facade of the remaining church
in the uner part of the Town le almost the only oart
that remained entire,

roue of the interior arches and

walls are yet standing & covered in sufficient to protect
the alter and the relicke of the Church,

sufflcint for

the ordinary ceremonies of worship* which is Still held
in it—

A Cmall house near the plaza or Market attached

to the fortifications has been used as a Church since
the destruction in 1312 of that which stood u'on the
corner of the p l a z a , the ruins of which has beon removed
in the lost 7 years, which [35] opened much a small square
now in front of the center guard house and opening u >on
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t'\nusual plaza or

inarket nine©----

There is a good deni of style in all their
buildings when they oretend to anything1 like a good
house, their arches are elegantly turned,
are

their fronts

'lain and in many Instances of good and regular order—

Cut the whole appearance is Moorish-- many have flat
terraced roof a (aaorte.loa) Lazoteae].
Tirectly ever the city is the Oovi. barracks
joining

*■

the Creole or native hurrying ground well inclosed

ri‘h r- wall, ascending still above this you cone to the
VehiJa or look out oost,

it is a fortification veil built—

rt has a flag staff uoon which are signalled the entry
or in sirht of any vessel, it has a radi[u]s of at least
°5 mil's no and down the Coast—

It is paid [T63 for

t

conjointly by the merchants and the Cov , and is a very
useful establishment—

It can be known below what class

and Kind of vessel le passing or entering [by means of]
the vrrioue signals which keener uses,

in a printed

■Ua'n [nlnn?] which every merchant below has in his house.
The two gates opening to the east and the

.eet

arv- drawbridges, but are not not used, they ere thrown
over p very deeo mote [sic.. J that is utl erly impassible
wren the bridge is uo, and defended by the fortifications
t at encircle the city, besides a fort overlooking
1:m-edictely the gate.

It le said thut 20 millions of Dollars could not
build t:ie fortifications of La Guayra, and that in their
co i;■I ruction more was considered by the Gaol General
how and in what manner he might the sooner :ueke hiE fortune
I., i he might return again to Gpsin, than the interoat
of his King, and these fortificatione was always one
place in his estimates for that ourooee,
177] They are all now gradually sinking to decay,
and are destined in a few years more to become a heap
of ruins—

The energy of the present race are incapable

of over repairing then and their general want of neons
la offered as a sufficient excuse that they cannot
undertake repairs, sc"rcly to protect themselves.
La Curyra during the revolution was .made the
jail for
j

q

great o rrt of the old Spaniards who were taken

rt v ricus times, either for tr-nson cr as reprisal,
And at one time there were imprisoned near 1200

m.-;n in the bovodes [boveaasj or dungeons beneath the
f* riificPtions, who were all ordered to execution by 20
at a Lime ne an act of retaliation against the Spanish
General Horales Wno had basely sacrificed his prisoners
and hung

up

the besrere of a flag of truce—

They

ail suffered near the Kacuta gate and their bodies &
bonep consigned to the flames-—
"he road leading out of the Caracas gate is the
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common traveled [381 road t o 'Csrftea.fi, It winds In the
sinuosities of the ocean to tfaquitia, runing directly
on Its margin and directly at the base of the mountain,
beneath which and upon or against Its sides are built
various huts by fishermen on the entire road to Maquitla—
As I have before said the road Inclines a little 3outh
of vest to the Sxtreme side of the tillage and then turns
(directly) due South over the mountain to the vally ft
city of Caracas.
The commencement of the ascent is at first gradual,
and at every ooint or part of the road liable to wash
Is ppved, and when the road Is cut deep in the mountain
an aqueduct or tunnel is cut on one side or the other to
discharge the water, otherwise in a heavy fall of rain
which often takes olace in the rainy season, and that
almost without a moments warning would render the road
hazrdous and dnageroue, all these aqueducts are paved on
an inclined plain directing the waters to this drain.
For the first league or three miles the road is mostly
[39l a cut In the mountain, presenting on either hand a
wall of ferrlginous looking dirt, as tho* baked by fire,
but which la produced by the continual action of the rays
of the sun—

It now and then emerges from this cut to

edge of a precipice on which It winds until again sunk
Into the earth---
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On your loft In the first leagues ascent you
frequently reach a point from which the whole valley or
ravine through which the snail stream that waters
Maquitla runs* and at every acessable or convertable spot
la observed small cultivated spots or Conucas* green and
beautiful to the sight and at a distance of 1 to 2 thousand
feet below—

some of these properties swell into the

Importance of Haciendas of Coffee or Sugar cane* but none
34
of them to a large extent*
When you arrive at Curucuti* a considerable
change in the atmosphere is observed and felt* and
vegetation partakes of the same improvement* [40} The
heated and acrid region of La Guayra is passed* and you
now meet a soft and bland atmosphere*>with a general
reausltation of nature—

This is a small place of three

or four houses* erected more for the purpose of a sloping
place for the muleteers* and the slopes of the Hills or
mountain cultivated with corn to supply their animals
with food; this production of corn or maize la called

iiolo.lo, and is the common article of food for mules*
Jacks, & Horses throughout Venezuela—
It is sown broad cast and if the land is rich &
the rain in abundance it grows to the hlght of 6 to 8
feet or more* but seldom produces a ear of c o m *

and yet

It is an exoelent food [of} the Horse Kind* and does not

oroduce In this Country those frequent & distressing
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35
diseases

incident to ita use in this state in the

United States.
To the right of Curucutl in an inclined yally,
falling from a loft/ height of the mountain through which
runs a stream of water, is situated the £413 second coffee
estate vlsable from the road.

It did belong to Pedro

Sdwardo and 1 believes it does yet, it exhibits a
beautiful, paradistical appearance from the elevation
from whence you view it—

Its extent, is not large, not

oerhaps having more than 20 or 30 thousand coffee trees.
On leaving Curucutl the ascent becomes abrupt,
but more directly on the mountain because the road is
not cut into it ao much as below^-

At various points

in its serpentine and zigzag course to the east & West
the moBt beautiful and picturesque views are had of
mountain scenery in the world, at an elevation of two
thousand five hundred to three thousand feet, you look
down in wonder and amaae at the gigantic works of nature;
The vegetable creation is entirely changed,
those kindred productions of an arid, hot, and dry soil
have passed away, and nature is robed In her imperial
mantle of Green and purple.
The next point of note you C423 reach, is the Salto
or leap—

This place was originally a fortification and

Is yet capable of being made a place of great strength
commanding entirely the road—

you pass to it over a

draw bridge thrown directly across a ridge of the
mountain cut transversely across from one ravine on the
left to one on the right (i walled u d } thCr]ough the
ridge and to the depth of 20 or thirty feet is cleaned
out, and the ravines falling on each side from the ends
of this ditch or cut almost peroendieular and to a depth
of at least 300 three hundred to five hundred feet,
renders this place [if] well guarded almost impassible at
this point—

After passing the drawbridge you enter an

esplanade surround! ed] with a wall a paved court and a
small house in front*

The road winding round one side

of the house diverges throug an embrazur[e] walled up
on each side 10 feet with a gate, which is now unhung.
The road here changes a little east of Sough, and
continues more or less so until you reach the summit.
[43] After considerable fatigue and most preciptous
travelling the next spot worthy of notice is the Venta
or La Venta or inn.

It is on the left of the road and

presents a white washed walled front, to which you enter
through a gate and are then In front of the building which
is opposite to the ocean—

It has a corridor or Piazza

In front projecting from the roof (the house one story)
resting on white plastered colluos or pillars, the gable
to the road—

here almost anything the country affords

can be had, refreshments such as coffee, Tea, Chocolate,
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Chicken, even ham, eggs, but all served up In Spanish
style, tolerably neat A clean, but none of that tidy
neatness and comfort we look for in our own country.
The situation of La Venta Is the most romantic
in the world,, above the clouds at many hours in the day,
it has a coolness and raclnese of atmostsphere, that
to the fevered Caracas [Caraqueno?3 from the oven of
La Guayra, seems to [443 brace and restore all that
strength and cheerfulness which that great c r udble A
retort La Guayra, in so short a time extracts to
enervation from its residenta~—
The ground in front of the house falls off
gradually for more, than an hundred yards overlooking as
from a terrace the ocean below and one part of the road
stead of La Guayra; the vessels at anchor look like
cockboats, no part of the town of La Guayra is visible,
occasioned by a projecting point of the mountain that
almost immediately overhangs the place--*From the brow of the descent from this spot to
the deep green valley below, you have a most picturesque
view of the west side of the mountain projecting &
draining itself by its shelving slant this way, of little
green, terrsetlal looking spots of cultivation and
habitation growing as you view them almost to a point

in the distance, clinging to the side of the mountain

as a picture hung against; the wall of this huge natural
habitation.
The doe aeuardas road la [45} seen in its sinous
winding path way f o r It is but a path, on the mountain
elde outing it aLt] various angles* now curving, now
straight* now unseen* then Just emerging St visible
through the deep green foliage* now seen winding through
a cultivated spot* till beyond some projecting point
of the aountain it is seen no more.
In this climate and location to a stranger the
whole order of nature is changed—

not a tree or shrub

that we can olalm a friendly alliance to* yet the air
redolent with odours of the most delicious fragrance--'tie true the lime & the orange, blossom around you and
send forth their tribute to Indulge mankind* the rose &
the pink* wild thyme & various garden plants are found
in an incipient state of cultivation* but in the wilds
of nature* upon the mountain or in the valley, there is
no growth no production that can remind you of home* no
oak* no pine* no ash, no sycamore* no hickory* [46] no
walnut* yet there is no want of timber and that of great
variety.
Mountains here seemed piled on mountain and to
the east the 3rlla seems lost in the clouds* and the
various shades* lights* & hues which from distant

declension or rising of the sun, or passing of clouds
presents a multiplicity of pictures, some softer than
36
ever employed the pencil of Claude Lorain,
,or ever
engaged the opposite tallents of other masters for
their grandeur and terrific magnificence*
At this height which is near forty five hundred
feet, mist continually previals, and scarcely a day
without rain—

How often have I sat enjoying a cup of

chocolate at this spot and witnessed a complete.twylight
obscurity by the dense fog and mist* and again enjoying
the delightful sunshine while at my feet all seemed an
ocean of white fleecy cloud, an ocean of fearful
uncertainty.
The road from this place continues to wind round
the mountain [47} approaching by gradual step its top,
and finding more of a level from its capacity for
location to be made so, you approach the Coabre [Cuabre]
or summit without any further great difficulty.
The mountain on the right presenting an easy and
regular sweep, lean of all vegetation but a wirey grass
and a flew stunted trees about 3 or 4 feet high and
rising almost abrupt from the road, which has been out
upon its side—

To the left a deep and preclptous

descent of at least one thousand feet to a vally in whose
windings are seen a flaw small oonucas with their coqulsas
[tiles] covered tops or roofs of houses resting on
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stakeCs], driven Into the ground, with here and there
on the gradual rise from the vally east, to the Sylla,
white walled cottages; these conucaa are small estates
where c o m , peas, beans, potatoes, cabages & are raised
for the market at La Guayra and Caracas.
The Cumbre or summit is before you opening a
little west of South like a tunnel through the mountain,
the [48] last ascent is easy and gradual and you with the
mountain on the left sloped or cut down to the road,
and directly above on this projecting point, stands a
considerable fortification, with a curtain and wall
beneath the fort sweeping the segment of a circle around
its brow-The projecting point that comes in to this place
from the west, is of great height and from its top you
have a command of the last sweep of the road as it ascends
to the Cumbre around it-—

and for a considerable distance

after it passes through, on this point likewise is a
small fort, presenting naked walls and a paved area with
port holes— Cannon I presume were never mounted on either
of these forts and their great use was in old Spanish
times more as places of observation and lookout than
defence—

It would be utterly Impossible ever to have

placed cannon of any sise in this fort, at least above
the sise of a six pounder.
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On the continuous point £493 from the east, as
around the side of this mountain the road to Caracas
winds for near two miles nearly due east, Is built
likewise about half way another fort with more walls
and embrasures, and a gate, from which you have a view
of the road and all travellers until It winds round a
projecting point at the commencement of the desoent to
the city of Caraoas—

The view from this point of a

cloudless day is magnificent beyond description, resting
on a Baooth shaven turf, with an atmostphere soft and
delicious, on one side of you a view of the ocean, on^
the other, the vally and city of Caracas, surrounded with
her eternal and immovable mountains of every shape and
colour, which shade and light can give, rolling and
tumbling into every form, now sharp, now smooth, now
deeo, now shooting up into all the fantastic shapes
which delight to dwell in the imagination, now barren
and then convered with grass, which in the distance look
like velvit, [50] then again covered with wood, whose colours
vary with every sun light that lights upon them—
Indeed the variety, softness, grandur & magnificent [ale.1
which at every point presents Itself, and surrounds you,
so fills the mind, that we often reel from the intoxication
provided from drinking so deep from the cup of nature and
the glory of our god*

His works ly before you, and above
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you, heaped and formed with so powerful and masterly
a hand that he must be sore than infidel that cannot
cry out
Father of all in every age
In every olime adored
By saint by savage & by sage
Jehovah, Jove our lord.
At the Cumbre on the right la a small rancho or house in
which resides a tiller of the neighboring hill sides,
for at this elevation every species of esculent [plant}
grows and thrives well—

The road from this pass winds

round east nearly on a level upon the side of the mountain
that shelves off toward the vally of Caracas & Tooo— * [51]
It is from this road the Traveller gets the first view
of Caracas, at a point of the road about 3 hundred yards
from the Cumbre, of a clear day, you see the city Just
over a projecting c o m e r of the mountain coming from
the east around which the road winds and is then upon
the descent to Caracas; but it is a little further on
ycra have the most complete view embracing the entire city,
vally, river and the general locality and scenery around:
It is a noble and beautiful picture, a country
of evergreen, and of shades and lights, that combines
the most wonderful harmony and beauty of nature spread
before you, in the wild, grand, soft sylvan, waving and
undulating hills, rude ascents and descents, combining
as much in one view of natures efforts as is to be found
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any where
of ten early in the morning in my various crossings
of the mountain have I seen the city below from these
oolnte covered in a fleecy cloud, with [82} here and there
a projecting spire or belfry of a church, or one side
or end of the city with this mantle of air lifted from
it exposing it to my view, while on the rest was wraped
in their fleecy vapour that hung like a. mantle of light
over the city—

At other times, covered with impenetrable

darkness, some indication of rain, while ell around me
was sunshine—

The first spot of any note and the first

house after leaving the Cumbre is a place called the
Tpbloal celebrated for its fine production of flowers
oinks and roses, which grow here to great perfection the
year round, and generally prepared in ooaeys to sell.
A flew steps below this house is the first
descent at the head of a ravine that breaks off to the
South West, around and down which you procede beneath
a very lofty peak of the mountain, almost perpendicular
over your head, nearly at this point cornea down a
delightful refreshing, cool stream of water and emptys
itself into a trough or tray [53} of wood formed from the
body of a single tree, fills it and then runs over
crossing the road falling into the ravine on the right—
In the morning it is a cdol and delightful spot overhung
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by the nountain the sun doea not reach It until late in
the day* and offering to the traveller the best water
and of a delightful coolness.
The road here taking a more southerly direction*
ascends for the distance of three pr four hundred yards
In an easy and gradual manner to the next house* which
Is a puloeria called San Chanki a retail grocery &
tavern* where eating according to the Country fashion
is offered* as well as the various jsaratos or drinks
from fomented sugar cane or brown sugar or the fruits
of the Country, many of them are very pleasant;
Carato is a general name here for those
undistilled drinks which are used, in what ever manner
they may be made otherwise than by distllatlon.
The road then for 3 or 4 hundred £54} yards is
near upon a level, with the ravine uoon the right, with a
beautiful view of the Topo road, and the waving undulating
velvit hills in the distance as far as the eye oan reach.
X would remark here that directly over the stream
of water mentioned as falling*into a trough and crossing
the road, the mountain rises to a great height and nearly
to a peak, that directly at nearly or the highest point
a small out is observed like a port hole, which from its
position oommands (a view at least) the road to Caracas
and its windings to the Cumbre on its side—

It is said
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this cut was mad® by the old Spaniards for the purpose
of placing a small fleldplece—

From this place a view

is had of the ocean and of the road leading to or from
La Guayra after doubling the point at the Cumbre which
point is the same ridge or range of the high point here
described running like a back bone, throwing the waters
on the one side directly into the ocean and on the other
into the Vally of Caracas & Topo*

155] Then commences its

descent after turning the first projecting elvow of the
mountain to the left, gradually at first, falling to
37
several levels of red and ferriginous looking earth,then following the ridge which it has struck in a zigzag
manner and nearly due South sinks rapidly to the Vally
of Caracas—

at about the height of fifteen hundred

feet above the city you pass the Cross, a place erected
by Catholic superstition as a place of temporary worship
or chapel with a wall presenting itself to the road
on one side, with brick rteps ascending to it, on the
left of which you ascend a cross is erected on which
is a crown of coper thorns pined to it 4 fastened.
This like all other places that have been
destroyed by the earth quake, remains unrebullt and
nothing but l[t]s foundation is to be seen or remains:
the road here descends precioitntly and in very many
olaces like a channel or cannal cut into the earth,
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emerging now and then upon one side or the other in Its
serpentine descent.— —

At about half way £56] in the

descent from the cross; the vally of Caracas extending to
Petare to the east and to the Vega to the west, with the
mountains dividing it from el Valle del rIncon and £1
Valle—

are spread before you as a map, which from the

elevation at this point are all taken in. at a view, and
presents a most lovely and enchanting picture of diversified
beauty seldom to be met with anywhere*

Petare & the Vega

are two small villages or towns, the first situated
at the end of the vally east coLn]tains a population of
one thousand or fifteen hundred souls, the latter is
an Indian village of some two or three Hundred and is
located in one of the small valleys or gorges or ravines
of the Mountain falling to the river Guayra that bounds
the entire side of the city of Caracas South, and is of
very little importance its population being very poor
and composed principally of labourers—

The City of

Caracas is seen too to great advantage from this place
the houses and streets are distinctly marked and the
belfrys and spires of the Cathedrals, [57] La Pastors,
38
San Pablo and the ruined belfry of La Merced,
are seen
rising from the tiled roofs of the rest of the City.
But nothing can excede the rural and verdant
landscape spread at your feet, the Guayra winding its
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silver thread through ever green lawns end verdu[r]e,
the estates of the various proprietors divided by a hedge
row of trees looking like a line chased uoon canvass,
and almost all of them having a neat looking house
with a orojeotlng oiazza or eoridoor of white pillars
in front situated at the base of the mountains projecting
from the South throwing its waters into the C-uayra, and
tho* under a almost perpendicular sun, looks cool and
pleasant and ere really so in any pert of this elevated
and beautiful vally—

In a short an[d] abrupt descent

from this you find yourself at the Pastora gate so called
from the Church before mentioned in this quarter*
You nass In through a wall on each side to the
gate and on passing [58] it, are In the suburbs of Caracas
still elevated three or four hundred feet above the
plaza or market olaoe of Caracas—

the ravines

commencing so immediately at the disembouglng of the
road at the gate and so ruged on either hand it would
be a diflcult matter to enter the city on horseback,
without passing Pastora—

To the right through a

dilapidated gate and wall you pass to the powder
magazine now In a state of dilapidation, situated
directly beneath or at the base of the mountain, before
you enter the gate—
As grand and as imposing as the first view from

&

lib r a r y
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the mountain of Caracas may have been, It sinks In its
apoearance on entry far below what you could have believed
Its reality.
Many of the objects seen from above, walls and
ruins looked like houses, and spires and Belfrys swelled
in the distance to snlendld buildings—

but it all

vanishes and we are left to gaze [59] at undistinguished
heaos of ruins, a quiet and lifeless city, and scarcely
a noise is heard except the dull tread of the unshoden
mule or buro, or the ringing of bells--I would here remark that the road from LaGuayra
to Caracas, is almost correctly speaking the only road
39
in the Country it is built well and with some regard
to sclenoe and engineering, from twelve to twenty four

feet wide, and for the moat part paved—

It is called

Qamino real or the kings high way, was out by the orders
of the King of Spain, and the great body of labourers
were composed of the natives of the Country, and from
the best reocord left of this event, near One hundred

thousand died under the task or by famine from the
40
severity of their task masters—
This looks almost
incredible, but it is only necessary to view the road,
the Country, and then the indiglnes themselves, to satisfy
almost any person, that hard labour and slight food and
oruel task masters, one of whose orinoinles it was [60 3
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from the order of their king or emanating from their own
relentless dispositions, to lessen by all means In their
power the number of native Inhabitants—

The very Stones

upon which you tread and over which you pass, or may
comoose the ruined forts 1 have mentioned situated at
almost inacceasable heights, have been carried one by
one at all [h]ours of the day upon the heads and backs
of the miserable race of native Indians under the goad
& laBh of cruel invaders, mlz^rably feed, and perhaps
without a drop of water for hours to cool their tongues,
under a vertical sun, and as to their dress, in a perfect
state of nature— Labouring In this manner to any
constitution, in an atmosphere eo highly rarfied, with
a continual change of wind, at one ti.e cold In the
extreme, at another hot, requiring a blanket at one
maoiaent and at another to take It off, and driven by
task masters, up the sides of the mountains almost
perpendicular, and every thing at the time in a complete
state of nature, heavily loaded,[61] fed uoon plantains &
Bananas, is but a feeble representation of the reality
of the sufferings and hardships of those unfortunate
natives that were driven in like herds at the point of
the bayonet time after time and drove after drove to
supply the places of their more fortunate companions
whom death had relived, to cut, pave and labour in the
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formation of this certainly great work, fed cloathed and
driven in this manner in such a climate would sink and
destroy the hardiest race of men that the world boasts
of--On the 24 @ June 1835 at about half past seven
without any acident or much fatigue to the female part
of iay family whom I expected to suffer much from such
a journey tho* a short one, not more in a straight line
from LaOuayra to Caracas than five miles or two leagues,
41
but by the meanders of the road from thirteen to fifteen,
we passed the barrier, at Paetora and threaded our way [62]
through narrow and crooked streets through Pastora
quarter, and a long line of continuous ruins of red mud
wall ruins, divergering to the left struck the head of
the street called Calle del comaercio, running directly
across the city from mountain to mountain, down which
we passed, and here met with Mr Merino my private
Secretary who conducted us to the paralel street Calle
de las leys Lleyes] patrlas in which was situated the house
procured by Mr Wolf as a temporary residence, or until
we could find one to suit us—

26^ found us busily engaged

in geting together a sufficient quantity of furniture for
the house, and arranging with a person keeping a public
house next to ours to send us our dinner and breakfast,
as we have no kitchen to the house we occupy, it being
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in ruins or so out of repair could not use it, tho we
had brought a cook with us from LaGuayra— found the empty
rooms sufficient for our temporary accomodation [63]
and the house partly supplied with necessary furniture
such A6 chairs a table or two & beedsteeds— The fleas
the great oeet of the Country we found very troublesome,
finding we were new corners and richer blood than the
natives they almost flayed us alive—
It is certainly very remarkable, shut up a house
and keen it dark for a fiew days, and where by cleanliness
there was not a flea before, thousands yee I might almost
say millions will be generated in that time----

#
26
Find ourselves better satisfied and situated, having had
the uper part of the house we occupy well cleaned and
aired

examined some of my furniture, found it in
*V
oretty good order—
Our front hall opens upon the
street with three doors and iron balconyc, extending to
the floor, which gives the same an air of much comfort
and renders it cool light & pleasant-—
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Williamson was nominated by the President and
confirmed by the Senate on the same day, March 3, 1835.
I M
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t&fi Senate.

4 vole,, (Washington 1887), IV, 480.
2

The Demerara is one of the four great rivers of
British Guiana.

For detailed description see

Robert H. Schomburgk, .A Descrlptlon of British Guiana.
Geographical anfl Statistical:

Exhibiting Ite Resources

Capabilities. Together with _Bi£ Present

Future

Condition and Prospects of the Colony (London, 1840),
14-15.
3

suavlter in modo. fortlter in re— gently in manner,
strongly in deed.

John Forsyth (1780-1341) was

educated at Princeton and admitted to the bar in
1302.

His long political career of more than thirty

years began when he became Attorney General of Georgia
in 1808.

He was a United States senator when

President Monroe appointed him minister to Spain
(February, 1819).

Impatient with the Spaniard^whom

he disliked, he was *rebuked by the Soanish foreign
office for his bad manners1* while securing the
ratification of the treaty ceding Florida to the
United States.

"He had not yet developed that suavity
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and tact for which ha later wag known.*

Forsyth

served as Secretary of State from July 1, 1834 to
March 3, 1841*

Allen Johnson (editor), Dictionary of

American Biography (New Tork, 1928— ), VI, 533-535.
4

Roxboro, the county seat of Person County, North
Carolina.

Clarke F. Ansley (editor), The Columbia

Encyclopedia (New York. 1940), 1536.
5

In his early life Forsyth married Clara, the daughter
of Joslah Meigs, the first president of Franklin
College (later the University of Georgia).

Of his

children the best-known were John, minister to Mexico
In 1856; and Julia, wife of Alfred Iverson, United
States Senator from Georgia.

Dictionary of American

Biography. VI, 535.
6

Sir Charles Richard Vaughan (1774-1842) was envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the
United States from 1825 to 1835.

After leaving

Washington he travelled a great deal on the Continent
and left detailed descriptions of his tours.
never married*

He

Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee

(editors), Dictionary of National Biography. 63 vols.,
(London, 1886-1901), LVIII, 161.
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7

Francisco Taoon, minister resident of Spain in the
United Statesj presented credentials as envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, November
11, 1833.

He died in Philadelphia, June 22, 1835.

William R. Hanning,

Diplomatic Corresoondenoe of the

ComSXtiLtiZ Jfcte I M S E S M S L O f i S Ite

United

Latln-Amerloan JiflHaai, 3 vols., (New York, 1925--),
I, 289.
8

Alphonse Pageot was charge from the withdrawal of
Serurier (February 23, 1835) until he himself withdrew
under instructions from his government, January 2,
1836.

•

He married Mary Lewis, daughter of Major

William B. Lewis.

John Spencer Bassett, Corre s p ondenoe

of Andrew Jackson. 7 vols., (Washington, 1928-1933),
V, 289, 436.

When Pageot returned to France he had

with him his Infant son named Andrew Jackson Pageot.
Thomas A. Bailey, A Diplomatic History of the
American People (New York, 1942), 202.
9

Jackson advised Polk In 1844:

"Keep Blair* s Globe

the administration paper, and William B. Lewis to
ferret out and make known to you all the plots and
Intrigues hatching against your administration and
you are safe."

John Spencer Bassett, The Life of

Andrew Jackson (New York, 1925), 400.

During
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Jackson's administration Levis became second auditor
of the treasury, a resident of the White House, and
a member of the "Kitchen Cabinet."

Dictionary of

American Biography. XI, 226.
10

Baron Krudener succeeded de Tuyl In 1827 and served
until 1837.

According to Henry Middleton, our

minister to Russia, he was a man o f wit and under
standing, Just and liberal, and possessed of high
standing and Influence In court circles in RuSale.
Benjamin Platt Thomas, Rueso-American Relatione
1815-1867 (Baltimore, 1930), 69, 95*
11

Known aleo as "Flying Dutchman" and "Red Fox of
Klnderhook."
slender.

Van Buren was only five feet six and

He dressed Immaculately.

By 1800 this

"yellow-haired law clerk had won a local reputation
for his clear thinking, clever presentation and
summaries of his petty oases, extemporaneous debating,
and staunch Republicanism."

Dictionary of American

Blograohy. XIX, 152-156.
12

Asbury Dickens was Chief Clerk In the Treasury
Department for several years, and Secretary of the
Treasury ed interim. June 21, 1831, to August 8,
1831.

Reginald C. McGrane (editor), The Correspondence

o f Nicholas Biddle dealing with National Affairs
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1B07-18S4 (Boston, 1919), 55.
Secretary of State in 1856*

Dickens was Acting
Bassett, Correspondence

of Andrew Jackson. V, 421.
13

Joseph Dannie, editor of the Portfolio*

John Quincy

Adam* made this entry in hit Diary on May 28, 1835,
while at Philadelphia:

"Mr. Biddle went with me

also to the grave-yard of St. Peter9s Church, where
I saw the monument erected by the friends of
Joseph Dennis to hie memory, in 1819; the obituary
inscription upon which was written by me.41 Charles
Francis Adams (editor), Memoirs of John Qulnoy Adams.
coaprising portions of his Diary from 1795 to 1848.
12 vole., (Philadelphia, 1874-1877), IX, 259.

See

also I, 240.
14

Jackson wrote to Andrew Jackson,Jr., from Washington,
April 14, 1835:

"I have been quite unwell, and am

now suffering with a very sore nose, which effects,
and deranges my head, in what it may result, I
cannot say, it is now very sore and painfull.“
Bassett, Correspondenoe of Andrew Jackson. V, 335.
15

Williamson9 salary was forty-five hundred dollars a
year with an outfit equal to one year9s salary.
National Archives, Diplomatic Post Records, Venezuela,
Insturotlons From the Department of State, to John
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G. A. Williamson et al, Maroh 18, 1835 - October 14,
1853, (Washington, 1944), No- 5.
16

During Williamson* a. second year as Consul at La
Guayra (1827) he had an unfortunate experience with
Edward W, Robinson of Philadelphia because of a Yale
(bond, promissory note) which Toler had received from
Robinson and passed on to WilliamsonVale was embargoed as his property.

When this
Robinson wrote

Williamson that if the Yale which he gave “last May
to Toler has since been embargoed, H i s owing to
neglect which the parties interested will be able to
place to its proper source.11 The next day Williamson
knocked Robinson down when he met him in the street.
Robinson retaliated by spreading reports of Williamson's
neglect of duty.

National Archives, Records of the

Department of State, Consular Despatches, La Cuaira,
(hereafter referred to as Pile Microcopy No. 84),
vol. I, letters of John G. A. Williamson, September
10, 12, 13, and 19, 1827; vol. II, January 1 and 15,
1828; June 17, 1828; and June 12, 1829.

17

The Astor House on Broadway between Yesey and
Barclay Streets was started in 1834.

See entries

from the diary of Philip Hone for description of
the area and progress in construction of the building
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in Arthur D. Howd en Smith, John Jacob A ator Landlord
of Wait York (Philadelphia, 1929), 272, 274-278.
L8

Cf. Infra. £569-372].

L9

William Henry A s d inwall was one of the group of Hew
York bankers who obtained the transisthmian railroad
concession from Hew Granada In 1348.

Their railroad,

the first across the isthmus, was completed in 1365.
The Atlantic terminus was known as Asplnwall or
Asoinwall-Colon until 1890.
been known as Colon.

Since then the town has

Crestle Hack, The Land Divided

A History of the Panama Canal and Other Iathmlan
Canal Projects (Hew York, 1944), 149-155.

10

Sombrero pas©age ie east of the Virgin Islands.

The

islands of Augulla and St. Martin are southeast of
this passage and between Sombrero and the passage
by St. Christopher.

This last island is south of

3t. Martin.
21

John M. Poster, a business man of La Guayra, served
three times as Acting Consul:

from Hay 15, 1826,

until Williamson9a arrival In the fall of that year;
during Williamson*8 first absence from c. September,
1832— c. December 1833; and during Williamson*©
second absence, 1834-June 15, 1835.

National Archives,
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File Microcopy No,, 64* Rod! I* Latter of Enoch M.
Lowrey* February 1, 1826; Letters of John M.
Foster* May 16— August 2t 1626; File Microcopy No.
84* Roll III* Letters of John M. Foster* September
1* 1832— -February 1* 1833; December 31* 1334*
Description of Foster* Infra, II* [60-51]; his
business associate* John S, Manaon* Infra. II*
[76, 813.
22

Infra. II, [1083.

23

Kvery official In Venezuela Is given the title
Commander or Colonel, which Is similar to our
"Kentucky Colonel."

Conversation with Gustavo

Mibeli* student from Caracas,
24

Duane reported Maqultia as being "a handsome village
about half a mile west of Laguayra."

Col. Wa.

Duane* ti Visit to Colombia, in the Years 1822 &
1823 (Philadelphia* 1828)* 17.
25

Cf.* I* 19,

Duane described the forty foot causeway

which lead from La Guayra to Maqultia.

At Maqultia

it was fifty-six feet higher than the main street of
La Guayra.
26

Ibid.. 38.

Williamson uses the term "windward" to mean East.
Supra. I* (16).

The Windward Islands are the Lesser
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Antilles south from St* Luola to and Including
Trinidad,

The Leeward Islands Include not only the

Northern chain of the Lesser Antilles but also
the Islands that parallel the coast of Venezuela
from Margarita west to Coro.

H. W. Bates (editor),

Central America. The Vest Indies and South America
(London, 1878), 141-142.
27

In writing about La Guayra near the end of the
nineteenth century, William Eleroy Curtis said that
then the city was almost .as

it v p s during the

tirae of Queen Kllz&beth as described by Charles
Kingsley in Westward He I

Venezuela A Land 'foere

It *g Always Summer (Hew York, 1902) , 16.

Curtis

quotes a ooea written by a former Aiaerican Consul:
’’Adlos to thee, La Guayra, city of the dark-eyed
gente.
And of tropic muchness and dolce far nlente,
wone of the wailing donkey, and the all-abouncing
flee,
Manana, gracias a Dios, I bid adioa to thee.
"F’arwell, ye gloomy cssae, mejor dicho orison
cells,
Ye narrow, crooked cnllee, reeking with atrocious
smells,
Ye dirty coffee-shoos, and filthy ouloerlas,
Stinking stables, dingy patios, and fetid
earner la s Ccameceriasl.
"Where beggars ride on horseback like Spanish
Cavaliers,
And vagabonds perambulate lilte jolly gambol!ere,
Where lavenderss wash your rope when they are so
Inclined,
And hotel waiters strut around with shirt-taile
out behind.
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"Good-bye, ye Latin greasers; Su atento eervidor,
Qua vaya blen, pues adlos, my boat Is on the
shore*
Oh, dirty neople! dirty homes! oh despicable
soot I
Deoartlng I will bless you In your dirtinese and
rot."
Ibid.. 19-19.
Curtis spoke of La Guayra
*quaint" old city.

as

being a hot and

The above poet drew a

distinction between qualntness and dirt.
23

0t»» Curtis, on. clt*. 20.

Also, Aaerlco Brlceno

Valero, Hletorla de La Gunira (Caracas, 193?},
32-33.
29

Inscription not given.

30

Venezuelans were prejudiced. against the use of
stones for buildings.

They ferred being burled

under them during an earthquake.

Farth, mixed

with a little writer and slacked lime, v&o
preferred for buildings because they believed it to
be adhesive.

However, In the I'arthquake of 1812,

houses of olta as well as of stone became the
graves of many victims.
31

Duane, Ibid.. 67-68.

The year (which ^illlemson omitted) wee 1686.

In

that year Governor Rojas tried to deorlve the
inhabitants of their right to elect their own
alcaldes, « right which they had exercised since
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the founding of the town In 1560.

D. Jose Oviedo

y Banos* Hlstorla de La Conqulsta Y Poblaclon
de la Provlncla de Venezuela. 2 vole*, (Madrid,
1885), II, 191-194,
32

Of*. , John Hawhshaw, Reminiscences of South
America:

From Two and a Half Years1 Residence In

Venezuela (London, 1838), 29; James Mudle Spence,
The Land of Bolivar or War. Peace, end Adventure
In the Republic of Venezuela. 2 vols., (London,
1878), I, 20.
,33

A study of population statistics as presented by
Codszzi shows that Williamson did not need to fear
the immediate submergence of the white race.

In

1800, 25 % of the population was white; about S %,
slaves; and the rest or 67
Indians,

mixed races and

In 1839 the white element was 27 1/2 %;

sieve, less than 5 1/2 %; and the rest or 67
mixed races and Indians.

The total increase in

thirty-nine years was about 145,000; and of this,
60,000 or more than 40 % was white.
1800------ 800,000
Blancos
200,000
Razas mlstas incluyendo
los indios olvillzados-406,000
Ysclavos
62,000
Indios catequizados
37,000
Indios independlentes
83.000
800,000

1039----- 945,348
Blancos
260,000
Razas mistas
414,151
Eeclavos
49,782
Indios olvilizados-155,000
Indioe
Gatequlzados
14,000
Indios
indeoendientes
52,415
945,348
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/
/
Augustin Codazzl, Reeumen de la Geografla de
Venezuela (Paris, 1841), 7*

Von Humboldt’s

figures for 1800 are similar although he places
the total copulation at 9OQ,G0G*:. Alexander von

HuBboXdt, P.r.on.1 mwitm-of Tra^elgJ, t&»
Eoulnootlal Raglona s L iffltEflMi BWlIMJ&ft f

a n

1799-1904. 3 T.ola.. (London, 1352), I, 393. A
n
English engineer complained about the thinness of
the population in the 1830*8 (due to the Wars of
Independence and earthquakee) and the difficulty
of getting laborers*
of South Amerloa:

John Havkahaw, Reminiscences

From Two and a Half Years*

Residence in Venezuela (London, 1838), 205-206.
34

£!*• Duane, Visit to Colombia. 37-39.

o&

Colic and Diarrhaea Scouring.

James Lav, Text Book

of Veterinary Medicine. 5 vols., (Ithaca, 1905),
IT, 311-312, 316-317.
36

Claude Lorraln (1600-1682).
painter.

French landscape

His real name was Claude Gelee.

Berthelot, Hnrtvlg, Derenbourg, etc. (editors),
La Grande Sncrclonedee. 31 vole., (Paris, 1885-1905),
XXII, 535-536.
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37

There ere Indications of iron ore in the mountains
along the coast from Coro to Gumana*

Codazzi,

Resoman de la geografla de Venezuela, 153*

Because

of lack of transportation, knowledge of the valuable
iron deposite have meant little to Venezuelans.
They are now under lease to the Bethlehem Steel
Company.

Henry J. Allen, Venezuela

Democracy

(Hew York, 1941), 78, 128.
38

San Pablo, built in 1580, is the oldest of the
churches mentioned.

The Cathedral of Venezuela

was changed from Coro to Caracas in 1637.

About

the same time the Convent of La Merced was built.
These three buildings were ruined by earthquake in
1641 and rebuilt only to be damaged again by
earthquake in 1766 and 1812.
during the years 1742-1745.

La Pastora was built
Jose Felix Blanoo and

Ramon Aspurua, (editors), Documentoe para la hietorla
de la vlda publloa del Llbertador de Colombia.
Peru, y Bolivia. 14 vols., (Caracas, 1875-1877), I,
41, 43-46, 58.
39

There was a mountain path used for centuries by
the Indians before the coming of the Spaniards.
Sir Francis Drake used this path when he sacked
Caracas in 1595.

Governor Osoria had called out

50

all the able-bodied nan to defend the casino peal,
so Drake encountered no opposition. ' Rafael Marfa
Baralt and Ramon Diaz., Resuaen de la Historic de
Venezuela, 3 role., (Paris, 1841), I, 237-238.
Col. Duane was disturbed by the absence of
"wheel-carriages" until he perceived that roads must
precede carriages.
40

Duane, Visit to Colombia. 28-29.

Tradition saye that this "old road of Governor
Osorio" coet the lives of a hundred thousand
Indians.
41.

Bricefro Valero, Historic de La Gualra.

It may be that the cruelty of the German's In

Venezuela has been confused with that of the
Spanish.

The policy of Spain was to orotect the

Indians.

Enalavement of Indians was prohibited

In 1530 and in 1590 Procurador Simon Bolivar went
to Spain for permission to introduce Negro slaves
in order to alleviate the condition of the Indians.
Blanco y Azpurua, Documentos. I, 36, 42.

Venezuela

was controlled by the Weiseres, rich bankers of
Augsburg, from 1528 to 1546.

The cruelties of

their agents surpassed anything of which the
Spanish were guilty.

Curtis, Venezuela. 4; Baralt

y Diaz, Resumen de la Hlstoria de Venezuela. I,
147-170.
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41

From Caracas to La Guayra In a straight line the
distance is one and two-thirds leagues (about six
miles); and by road, three and one-half leagues
(about thirteen miles).
Geografla. 371*

Codazzi, Resumen de la

[CHAPTER II]

[JUNE 2? TO JULY 8, 1835]

U

27

1
To day Sir Robert Ker Porter the [64] British resident
Consul called on us, T have

known Bir Robert for 9

year?, he is brother to theAuthoresses Miss

Jane

2
and Maria Porter—

la a pointer by profession and

following after his adventures as an officer in the
3
British Array in Spain in 1806, 7-A8,
as an attache
to the British. Legation to Russia, there painted
himself into favor, married a Russian Princess, by
whom he had a daughter, travelled over some part of

Russia & Georgia painted the same, left the Country,
wife daughter & all returned to England was knighted
by George the fourth and then sent as

Consul to Caracas—

As to hie travels I refer rny person who has
curiosity enough to the Reviews of his travels for his
4
litterery standing, and to the Mayor and Alderman of
the city of London to whoa he presented a painting for
his standing as an artist—
Sir Robert is now at least sixty years old,
but carries his age well, has quite an English face, of
good person, about 5 feet 10 1/2 Tnches, rather
slender [65] with a very peculiar formation of the
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forehead, it running up to a point from the eye brows,
forming a very obtuse head;
in

He is rather gentlemanly

his manners and deportment, has been residing here

near ten years and hardly speaks enough Spanish to ask
for a glass of water*--

mixes with no native society and

with not more than one foreign family, he is therefore
tho* a long resident almost a stranger in the land, and
a stranger he eertalnly is to the manners and habits
of the people only so mueh as he may know of them as
he may have imbibed from others, of their likes or
dislikes to the people or the Country-^

Like all

Englishman he likes only English, eating, drinking,
eleeoing and manners—

His politeness to me has been

at times agreeable, at others did not know me, that is
when I was Consul, but they have a little changed Just
now, as I have been advanced a distinct grade above
him by my

G o y £,

he is much more

[66]

my humble servant

than formerly— the homage or respect I take to the
office and not to me, because if ever I deserved his
attention as my plain self or as Consul possessing no
priviledges, I certainly deserved it as mueh then as
now—

Straws shew which way the wind blows, and he who

is rising Is never in want of friends or sycophants—
Han, I am clearly satisfied, is not esteemed because
he is humanity, but only in proportion as circumstance
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or accident may elevate him above the rest of mankind,
so he finds worshipers or friends or attention—

As

an humble worm with all the virtues that have ordained
human nature, while living he is unoticed if misfortune
cloud his sun, and tho in death he may be canonised,
his living tsstamony is against the benevolence, humanity
or virtue of our nature.
Sir Robert eat a considerable time in
expectation I suppose of seeing Mre.W., but fatigue,
change of climate A, keep her in her own room, he
therefore had to depart without this gratification.
27

#
5

[67] Wrote a note to day to the Secretary of State

and

secretary of Hacienda or Treasury, informing him of my
arrival, and appointment as charge d* affairs by the
President of the United States to the Republic of
Venezuela, and asking when and at what time I might
have the honor of presenting to him my credentials or
letter of credence as such;
^
30

He answered me immediately and appointing the
inst.for that purpose that the president would

receive me at that time— Finding by the tenor of his
note he had misunderstood mine, by saying in reply the
1 resident would receive me on the 30

— I sent
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immediately ay card by my Secretary Mr F. Merino
requesting an interview to settle preliminaries and
form of introduction—

he appointed the 29

for that

purpose-This day passed off like the rest with the
exception of a visit from the Hamburg Consul general

6
Mr George Grambich;

a gentleman of light hair and

eyes, speaks and writes French Spanish and English
pretty well [68] with an unusual share of (German)
Confidence and great pretensions to the man of
universal information, but as he has been long known
to me, nothing in his deportment manners or importance
was new to me—

our conversation general, in a short

time took his leave—
28
This day still found us engaged in making
ourselves as comfortable as olrcumstances would permit,
7
called on Franclsco Rivas to look at his house which
he had offered to Mr Wolf, found it might answer, and
which he at one time offered for $40 per month, after
satisfying myself about it and feeling great anxiety
to get into my own house offered him $50 for it, he
refused or rather required some time to answer, and I
left him to make up his mind in the meantime looked
around for others— no calls to day

65

29
To day being Sunday is a visiting day here as
It is In the goodly city of brotherly love Phil®.
Had several C69] calls but from no person whom X
sould care to record in my book, a dull day except bo
far as looking from our baloonys at the pious citizens
going to church or returning, dressed In their suit of
black and mantllllas [sic.3 a sort of half lace & silk
long shawl careleesly thrown over the head and resting
up a very large (and beautiful as a piece of manufactory)
comb of Tortoise shell reaching the middle behind'and
felling over the shoulders and folded carelessly over
the arms A then falling in front with a piece of lace
reaching from the Comb in front to the breast below,
the whole giving to the person a singular and unique
sooearanoe but rather elegant and graceful;
Thle church dress constitutes an article of as
much necessity to a woman in this country as her dally
food, and they will forego any thing to make this shew
at church of black silk and lace*- [?03
#
By appointment thle day the 29 Mr. Mlchelana
Secretary of Exterior Relations called on me upon the
subject of the necessary form to be observed In my
reception tomorrow as Chargd d^af fairs' near Venezuela,
from the tenor of his note the President having flxt
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§
the 50 . I stated to him, my Impression was that as
chargrf he should acredlt me and from the fact of my
letter from the Seoretary of State of the United States
being directed to him that Is to the Secretary of State
for the Republic of Venezuela, that therefore the usual
form was to be received first by him and then by him
Introduced to the President and his secretaires, and
8
In refering to Elliots diplomatic guide which I have
found a very useful book It agreed with the usages and
customs there laid down;

This being a very simple and

easy way of doing things and sustained by °recedent Mr
hichelana agreed to It.

After a few minutes of

general conversation he left the room

C?l]

#
30

June

By yesterdays arralngement I commenced to prepare
myself for the ceremony of Introduction to day as
Charg^ to the Secretary of State and President of the
9
Republic of Venezuela Doc1 Jose Maria Vargas—
The dress on this occasion by instructions Is left
pretty much et the discresslon of the officer, still
by the eame It is necessary to put on some distinction,
The simplest recommended 1 adopted which was an entire
suit of Black with gold stars on end of each side of
the collar, small sword with steel mounting, white
scabbard and white belt, and a three cornered chapeau
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with cockade and eagle completed my official dress—
As the Introduction by appointment was at 12 oclock by
half after 11 I was dressed and in a few minutes thereafter
an officer from the department called for me, and in a
flew [minutes] thereafter with Mr Felix Merino ay private '
e9oretary, we left for the Goyi, [72] house where we
arrived situated only one square from my residence in
& about the appointed time, the Secretary req£ me In
his office to whom I presented my letter of credence
from the Secretary of State, after a flew minutes
conversation he rose and conducted me into the hall of
the Govi where was assembled the four Secretarys
combined In two officers Mlchelana Secretary of
Exterior ft Treasury, and Interior Interlno. & Gen
Conde' Secretary of War and Marine—

Having known

Doci Vargas for many years, some little form was done
sway with in Introducing at least so much as concerned
us orlvately, reserving every thing necessary as a
public and ministerial matter—
He received me very kindly and conducted me to
a seat on his right after exchanging a few words of
mere civility, my character having been announced to
him as follows— —
Mr President
"Having been appointed the first representative
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*bf the United [73] States to this Oovemment, I am
"extremely happy on the present ooasion to congratulate
"your ExoellX on your elevation to the chief Magistracy
"of the Republic of Venezuela, and of that Peace and
"prosperity which pervades the land.
"I can assure your Exeelenoy that the friendly
"sentiments of the people and Government of the United
"States which have been felt and manifested on all
"ocasslons for the People and Republic of Colombia are
"alike and equaly felt for the citizens and Republic
"of Venezuela, and that it Is the sincere desire of
"the President of the United States, that those sentiments
"should be strengthened and perpetuated, and so far as
"it may depend on him, that nothing will be left undone
"on hie part to forward so desirable an object.
*1 therefore as the representative of the
United States near this Government could not in any
"vay manifest those feelings of friendship or render
"myself acceptable to the Government of the [74]
"United States or the President, than by such deportment
"on my part, as may tend to gain the esteem of your
"SxoellenZ and maintain and strengthen the bonds of
"friendship which exist between the two Countrys.
To which He replied
"It is extremely pleasing to the people and

"C-ovi of Venezuela to hear you manifest such benevolent
"and friendly feelings as you have this moment expressed
*toward them from the people and Gov* and the
"Venezuelans towards the Go^* and people of the United
"States
“In the course of events it has fallen to the
"lot of the people whom you represent to he the first
"to undertake the glorious career of Independence and
"Liberty, and the other nations of America after having
"followed your glorious example have consequently
“considered her the best model in the difficult understaking [75] of establishing their Governments.
"

Thus as Amerioans and united by* a similarity

"of Governments and by situation and as contemporaries
"so are we also by analogous institutions, established
"uoon the basis of Justice and reason.
"

These sympathies, these natural relations,

"united and strengthened by mutual intent and the beet
"guarantees of a faithful and lasting friendship
"between all the nations of America
"

Venezuela also from the circumstances of her

"locality and her being one of the countries most
"connected by intercourse with the Ctov*. and people
"of the United States, will consider it her duty to
’’sopreeiate these Important relations as they deserve,
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"and cultivate them with the greatest care and
"attention*
«

It is likewise highly satisfactory to this
a
"GovJ: that the choice of the Oovl at Washington for the
"discharge of her affairs here, has devolved on you

"whose attainments, previous friendly [76] intereouse
"with and well merited esteem of the people of thle
"Country, will

fora oneof the most pleasing ties in

"life, and he conducive to oarry into effect the
"affpresold international relatione**
This having ended my introduction after a flew
words of ordinary conversation and civility Fl] rose
and after exchanging a few words shook hands bowed and
took my leave—

It would perhaps be as well in thle

place to say a fiew words of the Secretary at *far
and Marine Genl Con&e is a native of [blank] in
Venezuela and haa rlsin to his present elevation
during the ware of the revolution and the establishment
of the Republic of Venezuela—

he Is a man of about

five feet 8 or

9 inehea in height, slender, with a

very ruff skin

or marks of the 3aall pox, and of e

colour between a bronze and a white, but with nothing
striking either in manners or appearance [77] and I
do not think has sufficient Tallents for the Station
he holds— he may be shrewd and cunning, but there is
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nothing manly or inteleotual in his deportment or
appearance.

The subsequent Conduct of thie Geni will

go somewhat to prove that my opinion of him is not far
out of the way, and which will be detailed under the
proper date.
Mr Santos Michelana the Secretary of State &
Treasury, is a Geni of fine appearance, good manners
and address, with good pretensions to the appointments
he holds; I believe clearly a white man, with good
coraolexion— he is laborious in discharge of his
duties, but I an affraid has selected too much from
the history, policy and general Character of the Govi
of the United States with a view to sustain the same
views here, when scarce a thought or an action of the
inhabitants here corresponds, or would aid him in his
liberal and patrlotio ideas—

It may however turn out

well for those who come after him, and oan he suceede
in outing down one single [78] custom or habit, that
may oppose his views and bring it ultimately into use,
he will have deserved ouch in the memory and esteem
of hie Country and GovS~~A very extensive field is opened to the utmost
philanthropy of humanity in this Country, in politics
as well in a general moral regeneration of these people,
but it is not the work of a day nor a year, it belongs

to another generation, the seed aay be eown now, and
by a new system of education producing new ideas, the
croo may be reaped by the grandchildren of the present
population.
And I an induced to believe that no one man in
the Country is working harder to implant Improvements
in the Moral and social condition of Venezuela than
Santos Michelana—

It may be a mistaken zeal, the

present day may think so, but if he mokes one radicel
reform he deserves well of his country, and those who
come after him can alone appreciate hie merits and
do hie memory Justice. [79}

#
1 July 1835
This day round me still in the same house, but
feeling great anxiety to get out, that I might honor
#
the 4 July by asking a flew friends to dine with me
on that day—

but find it impossible.

Visited to day

by the Editor of a small paper called "El Hanlona!’1
Mr Briceno and because there are many of the same name
and he being about the colour of a well baked ginger
cake, ie called negro Briceno—

he is certainly a

coloured man, his hair nearly white and about 50 to 55
years old—

He is a man of good manners and adress

(I might here say he has visited France) and converses
well upon almost any subject, in public declamation he
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is quick and delivers himself with considerable ease—
At the time of the meeting of the Citizens in the
Convent of San Francisco when they declared Venezuela
free from the Gov— of Colombia, on that oeasion he
took rather middle ground, some what neuter, and
acquitted himself with some credit, but finally
accorded with the act entirely.

1 30 3

On this occasion he was acoompS; by hie son, who
sneaks a little English, darker if possible than
himself, they brought in Mrs. Renshaw the wife of

10
the Consul of the U States at LaGuayra
overtook on their way—

whoa they

after a few words of general

comollmentary conversation they departed;

11
Hr Leandro Palacios

12
and Andres Ibarra

called, they both speak a little English, Palacios
was for several years Consul General of Colombia in
the United States, cut quite a figure there, rendered
himself notorious, and finally left and went to Paris,
where he whiled away a giddy existanee of several
years, spent all his means and has returned again to
this City of his birth to wear out the old remnants
of decency which means once gave him in Europe, and
play the half savage Vene 2uellan Parisian before his
wondering countrymen.
He is abacus of extreme polite address good
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manners and gobd Apoearanee, but he has not sufflcent
ballast for his sails—
His companion and relation Andrias Ibarra, has
some notoriety, as being a relation [81] of Gen!
Bolivars, and was one of hie aids at the time of the
13
attempt at assassination of him in 1828 at Bogota—
in which affair he rec! e wound from the assassin
CarreJo who had Just shot Co! Ferguson the other aid
of Bolivar, In his sword arm which bar disabled him
forever in the powerful use of the right arm**

He is

email thin dark cunning malicious looking half men
boy— dark comolexion heavy thick hair, sharp censorious
countenance, much assumption and I canot bellve is
overstocked with brains— was partly Educated in Phil!
Speaks English— a very diminutive man in every way— I
shall have to speak of him again.
After various inquiries of [by] Mr Palacios
of Phil! the U StateB A A they made their bow and
departed
2 July 1835
This day passed without any thing particular except an
invitation from the President of Venezuela Boot Jose

#
Vargas to dine at his house on the [82] on the 5 .
the day of the declaration of Independence in Venezuela
1811—

which I accepted— had several visitors but none
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worth noting in this diary*
r
3

July

Find It impossible to get out of the house we are In,
ree— a very singular note from Panoho or Francisco
HIvss, the Oen£ whose house I suppose 1 had bargained
for before I left LaGuayra— his note offered me his
house at $60 p month but I must take for 4 years and
pay yearly rent in advance, or 70? p month and keep
it as long as I please:

This was exoedingly kind

in Mr Rivas an attempt to take advantage of me by
kindness—

I answered him saying I was extremely

sorry he had not assured me on this subject before
this time, that I had now partially treated for a house
and therefore could not take his house*
This said Rivas is a very cunning fellow has
lived in Lima, Chili and Buenos Ayeres, and lastly
a representative of some kind to England from some one
[93] of these country*, has been engaged in all their
revolutions first one side and then on the other,
finally returned to this city hie native Diace, married
14
the daughter of an Old Patriot Martin Tovar
and has
remained stationary ever since about 8 or 9 years—
He spent some time in the U States in Mew. York as a
merchant, or engaged In some kind of Traffic—
He is of common stature dark complexion, very
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black hair & eyes rather reoulslve at times, but generally
with a etalrk upon his face—

eye® every body suspiciously,

oasts rapid and hasty glances, and is very fond of a
sly way of entering houses or visiting people— nothing
open A manly about hi®— He is nevertheless a man of
Tallents and will write but I believe will not [take?]
all oarts, for any party, and holds a bold insinuating
quill—
I met him however uoon his own ground and upon
his own system of intercouee in my answer, and [34] thus
we o rted, he to keen his house and [I?] to look for
another, for Indeed after this political manuver of his
T would not have taken his house at any price—
t
4

July 1835

This day fifty nine years ago, the chains of bondage
political I mean were broken that bound the colonies
of North America to their unatural mother, and that
document was published whloh has thrown its light, its
heat & motion to the remotest corner of the earth.
The sleep of nations in chains were broken, and
man stood erect A redeemed by the power of his virtue
inteligence and patriotism— The divine right of Kings
ceased to become a watchword among freeman, and slrves
were told their rights were equal with the rest of
mankind, their chains fell off and oppressed man stood

7?

erect as the arbiter of his own political & moral
dec tiny—

I was in hopes this day to have some of

ray friends to dine with [85] me, in commemoration of
the day, but not having got a house had to content
ayself, by dining alone with my family— Had several

visits but from oersonc none worth noting here.
t
5

July

An important day in Venezuela, the day rendered sacred
by a declaration very similar in all its parts to that
of the UStatee, declaring she owed no further allegiance
to the Crown of Spain.

This declaration was made.on

t
the 5*July
1811 16 — But there was an linense diference

between the principles that activated the two people,
such es would scarcely admit of a comparison—

In North

i

America we contended for right and Justice and our
impulse was patriotism, resistance to opression—

In

Venezuela, the great body of the people felt no interest,
had really no interest in a change of things, and many
of the principle movers of those that subsequently took
an aotive part in the events of the times [86] were
governed by motives, as their subsequent history
Droves, of personal and interested ambition—

Those

eacred rights whioh belong to man as e free agent
morally & politically, were unknown, or if known were
only out In requisition to further their own views of
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interest or ambition.
Intelegence in this Country is confined to a
very

small part of the oooulatlon, and there having

only

existed two classes of people the master A slave

or rich man A poor man, and under such a dispotic
government as Spain, they maintained here all that
ooreesion and Ignorance that could only sustain their
viovs and hold the Country as a part of the Spanish
monarchy, forgetlng that Justice retributive justice
must

in the course of human ©vents at last come A come

when

it would must fall with great and heavy violence

on the opressors— 3uch has marked the results in South
America generally, the King of Spain the holy Jesuit

t16
[37] Ferdinand 7

has lost the brightest Jewls of

his corwn, and his minions and the opressors of the
poor have met their reward in the lessee of property
A lives in the unatural war which has been carried on
until they have King A all been disowned A expelled
[from] the Country— But alas what have they left,
ignorance, superstition bigotry A pride, and a general
lack of all the moral A social virtues that adorn mankind
or render governments or nations powerful and respected—
There is an inteligenoe simply in reading A
bad writing* but of the world, its geography, customs
habits and manners Laws or Covemments they have but an
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imperfect knowledge end of the latter the most
superficial—

They have not keep pace with the

advance state of Improvements neither In arts, sciences
or Government, and their general cosmographic
lnteligenee la confined alone to Homan & Grecian times—
It [89] is true they talk and not infrequently write
of modern man and things, and are conversant with the
characters of some great names in ethics, morals,
philosophy, science and Literature, but it is a mere
gaze through a mist of undistinguished light, without
a foundation sufflcent In education of modern lights
to understand or appreciate the inteligence they speak
of— This is a wide subject and admits of many shades
& lights which I will reserve for some other part of
my personal narative—
The President Dooi Jose Vargas had Invited me
to dinner on this day several days previous at 5 bclock.
At the appointed hour dressed myself in full
dress save sword & chapeau, and went when I found a
great proportion of his guests arrived, and as it may
be of some importance to me or some other person 1
will record their names in this runing narative of
mine— to Wit Joed M. Vargas President, Andriaa Navarte
[89] vice President, Santos Michelana Secretary of
Exterior Relations * Treasury or Hacienda, Marquis del

'
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1?
Toro

(par exoelenoe for now there is do title) Antonio

L Guzman,

18

i
Geni Carabano, Coi Cruz Peredez, Col

Avindano, Manuel Echendia, Genl Alvarez, Juan Pablo
19
Hulze,
Padre Prior In place of the Biehop who was

20
absent, Vicente Lacuna,

Gen^* Penango, Sir Robert

Ker Porter British Consul, George Gramblch Hamburg
Consul, Auguste Mehelln French Consul,
The President placed himself in the center of
the right as we entered of the Table, myself on his
right, the British & Hamburg Consuls on his left, and
for what reason I canot say the French Consul sat
directly in front of Sir Robert Ker Porter and to the
Right of the Vice President who set In front of the
President; the dinner was very pretty well served up,
ve were much incomoded for room, the space eloted
[90] for each being very small—

It passed off very

well, without Toasts which is a most uncomon thing at
a dinner party in Venezuela— and ve retired about 8
oclock, taking personally my leave of the President
& french leave of the rest— Ere my arrival at my house
the President had sent ray wife a large bowl of the
cry stall zed dry sweetmeats which they certainly make
very well in Caracas— they were immediately forwarded
to the Gtates Eto] a little niece of hers—

31

t

6

July 1835.

The entertainment of yesterday had not a very
serious effect upon me, as I drank but little wine,
and eat very little of anything— This day reel a very
singular note from Mr Rivas whose house I haa first
looked at on my arrival at Caracas, offering his at
60* oer month for 4 years and to be paid in advance,
or 70I p month paid In advance for 6 months—
all his

with

cuning he could not overmatch me, I ane£ him

very politely, & I have not [9lJ seen him since---t
7

July

Employed in looking out for a house suitable for my
family, practically agreed to take the house of
Francisco Montllla situated at the oorner of Margarita

& Llndo street8, called Esquina de llaguno— It is a
very large roomy and convenient house with a most
subperb fountain of water pouring out of a colum
adjoining the kitchen and convenient for all purposes,
has two

Coralsor back inclosures two excelent stables,

and allin excelent repair,

the house contains two halls,

with a front on Margarita Street of near sixty feet,
as you enter a suit of rooms composed of a small front
hall with two very large windows and four bead rooms
falling off on the right side to the extremity of the
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back of the house— on your left beneath a corldorr
which extends entirely around the whole Interior area
of the entry * sides, you fall [92] Into the large hall
about 45 feet long by IS to 20 broad, neatly white
washed 4 painted as high as the chairboarding—

a bead

room at the extreme end and oomer, this side fall
off with a double suit of beadrooms & dressing rooms—
and the end of which in a small opening uncovered rises
a flight of steps to a second floor, composed of
handsome room with balconys opening upon Gelle del
Lindo with a small side room attached,

beneath this

are two large store rooms & a passage leading to a
door opening into this street— In front as you enter
are the servants & Ironing rooms— the whole house eomoosing 20 rooms— the corldoor as you enter forms a
square which is flaged and is called a patio. the
projections of which with the eaves of the house throw
all the water by soouts directly into the Patio which
le paved upon an inclined palin to the centre, the
water runing through a perforated stone [93] in the
centre into a drain and is carried of, the Coridor
Is supported by twelve massive round & square pillars
white washed and built of moaposterla or brick & stone
& lime and sand, which gives the entrance an elegant
and airy appearance— The breadth of the Corridor is
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on 3 sides is near twelve feet the other about 9—
affording a beautiful promenade in bad weather— all the
rooms have brick floors—

It pleased ay wife very much

and after our visit ease to a determination of taking
out, the* we could not c o m to an entire understanding
about the matter— Kontilla acting somewhat the character
of a speculator in the matter upon m y necessities.

FOOTNOTES-— CHAPTER II

X

Sir Robert Ker Porter (1775-1842) early gained a
re nutation as a painter of altar-pleoes and battle

scenes.

He went to Resale In 1804 as historical

painter to the ezar* then travelled in Finland and
Sweden where Oustavus IV knighted him in 1806*
was In Spain with Sir John Moore in 1808.

He

Returning

to Russia he married Mary* daughter of Prince
Theodor von Scherbatoff (1812).

There was one child

by this marriage* a daughter* who became the wife
of N. Kiklne* a Russian army officer (1837).

Sir

Robert's wife died of typhus fever in 3t. Petersburg*
September, 1826.

Sir Robert was in England in 1813

when he was knighted by the Prince Regent.
years later he went to Persia.

Four

In 1826 he was

appointed British Consul to Venezuela and was
rewarded for hie services there with a knight
oommandershiD of the Order of Hanover.

He left

Venezuela in 1841* returned to 3t. Petersburg* and
died there* May 4* 1642.

Dictionary of National

Biography. XLVI* 190-192.
2

Jane Porter (1776-1850) and Anna Marla Porter
(1780-1832) wrote many books.

The younger sister

developed her powers of expression earlier than
Jane.

Marla*a first book Artless Tales was
84

86

published in 1796, while Jane did not publish
Thafldeus of Warsaw until 1803*

This booh was

translated into several languages*

Scottish Chiefs

and The Pastor* s Fireside are among her best known
books.

The slaters published together Tales Hound

a Winter Hearth (1826).
3

Ibid** TtLVl, 182-184.

This Is an error because Sir John Moore was not sent
to Spain until 1808.

F. P. Napier, History of the

la I M Peninsula and JLtj

J&glh of France

froa A. D. 1807 to A, D. 1814. 5 vols., (New York,
no date), I, 131.

He died there In 1809.

R. >f.

Geton-Watson, Britain in Europe 1789-1914 A Survey
of Foreign Policy (Cambridge, 1938), 25.
4

Accounts of Sir Robert's wanderings are found in
his Travelling 3ketehee in Russia and Sweden (1808);
Letters from Portugal and Spain (1809); Narrative
of the Late Campaign in Russia (1813); and Travels
in Georgia. Persia. Armenia. Ancient Babylonia, etc.
during tfte years 1817-1820 (1821-22).

Dictionary of

National Biography. XLVI, 191-192.
5

Santos Michelena was Consul to England in 1826.
He was Venezuela's only representative, at Bogota
in 1833 when Venezuela, New Granada, and Ecuador
agreed upon the settlement of the debt contracted

36

by Great Colombia.
X, 442;

Leouna, Cartas del Libertador.

Jesus Marla Hsnao and Gerardo Arrubla

{j. Fred Rlppy, editor), History of Colombia
(Chapel Hill* 1933)* 43?«*43S.
6

Description and unfortunate complications in
Caraoas, Infra. II, (42-43); refuses permission
to Williamson to import goods free of duty, II,
[60].

7

Brief biography, infra. [82].

Rivas is frequently

mentioned In Bolivar's correspondence, usually as
an adviser.

He was one of those who suggested (1826)

that Bolivar destroy the Republic, assume & crown,
and make himself the sovereign king.

Lecuna,

Cartas del Llbertador. II, 304, 97; VI, 118;
VII, 348.
8

Jonathan Klliot, Junior, American Diplomatic Code:
Embracing a Collection of Treaties and Conventions
between the United States and Foreign Powers,
From 1778 to 1B34; with an Abstract of Important
Judicial Dec! alone on Points oonneoted with our
Foreign Relatione; Also a Concise Diplomatic
Manualf containing a Summary of the Law of Hations.
ftnd other Diplomatic Writings on Questions of
I nternational Law. 2 vole., (Washington, 1834).

9

,
*
The "modest" Dr, Jose Karla Vargas defeated General

Santiago Marine, General Carlos Soublette, and Dr.
Diego Bautista Urbaneja in the presidential election
early In 1835.

Vargas accepted the office because

of his sense of public duty, but before three months
vere up he sent In his resignation which Congress
refused to aeoept.

M. Paea Pumar (editor), Oompendlo

de la Hlstorla de Venezuela (Caracas, 1916), 113;
Baralt y Dias, Resumen de la Hlstorla de Venezuela.
358-370.

Vargas* a olvillan, had been supported by

rich landowners and merchants who wanted to decrease
the power of the military caste.

However, the

defeated military candidates soon took part in a
revolution which demanded "reform."
et geo.

Infra, [94]

For description of Vargas, Infra, II,

[461.
10

Benjamin Renshaw was nominated Consul for La Guayra
by Andrew Jackson on December 28, 1835; and the
appointment was approved by the Senate, January 26,
1836.

Sxeoutlve Proceedings of Senate. IV, 498,

508.

Renshaw actually received his commiesion in

April, 1835*

Diplomatic Post Records, Venezuela,

Letter of John Forsyth to John G. A. Williamson,
April 16, 1835.

as

11

Jostf Leandro Palacios was one of Bolivar* s generals
who took an active part in the revolutionary army
until sent as agent to the United States (1823)
and then to France.

Pal&oio's instructions were

to approach the French Minister of Foreign Affairs
with respect to the monarchical project, and to
suggest that upon the death of 3olivar a prince of
a European dynasty might be selected to rule as
king of Colombia.

William Spence Robertson, France

and Latln-Amerloan Independence (Baltimore, 1939),
500; Charles Francis Adams (editor), Memoirs of
John Quincy Adame. 12 vols., (Philadelphia, 18741977), VI, 142, 144.

While in France Palacios

r

visited for Bolivar such oeople as Benjamin Constant,
De Pradt, and Lafayette.

Leouna, Cartas del Llbertador,

IX, 31, 41-44, 282.
12

Andres Ibarra (1807-1876) was one of Bolivar's
favorite aides.

He was educated In the United

States, then went to Europe, and returned to
Colombia in 1886 when he enlisted in the revolutionary
army*

Espasa-Calpe, Enclclopedla universal llustrada

Surooeo-Americana. 70 vols., (Madrid, 1905-1930),
XXVIII, 811-812.

The distinguished American Journalist

and author, T. R. Ybarra^ describes this member of
his family in his Young Man of Caracas (New York,

1941), 213-215.
13

One of the last attempts to assassinate Bolivar
occurred on the night of September 25, 1828.

He

was asleep in the Government Palace in Bogota when
it was attached by a platoon of artillerymen led
by Pedro Gazntjo.

Bolivar, with the aid of hie

mlstress Manuela Saenz, escaped through a window
of his bedroom and hid under a bridge until it was
safe to make himself known.

Carujo and hie men

killed several of the palace guard. In the passage
*
outside Bolivar's room, Carujo killed William ■
Ferguson, an Irish aide-de-camp. Young Ibarra, whom
*
Bolivar affectionately called "Ibarrita, * tried to
stop the attack but was wounded by Lt. Lopes of
*

the artillery (not by Carujo).

Lemly, Bolivar.

545-548; Francisco Gonzalez Guin&n, Hlstorla
Conteaooranea de Venezuela. 15 vols., (Caracas,
1909-1925), I, 247; Felipe Larrazabal, Vida y
Corresoondencla General del Llbertador. 2 vols.,
(New York, 1887), II, 448-460.
14

The "venerable patriot" Martin Tovar {one of the
signers of Venezuela's Declaration of Independence)
took part In the Battle of Carabobo (Venezuela,
June 24, 1821); the battle of Jenin (Peru, August 6,

90

1824); and Ayacucho (Peru, December 9, 1824),

The

battle of Ayacuoho ended on the American continent
the Ware for Independence which had begun April 19,
1775 at Lexington.

Lecuna, og. clt.« II* 556*359;

TV, 176-177; 224-225.
15

The Declaration of Independence of the Onlted States
and that of Venezuela are very similar.

They are

about equal in length; the phrasing of ideas In
many cases is the same; grievances are listed; and
the declarations are dignified and in accord with
"a decent respect to the opinions of mankind.*
There is one striking difference.

In the 4th of

July declaration there Is no suggestion that past
Injuries will ever be forgotten.
declaration says:

The Venezuelan

"we generously forget the long

series of Ills, injuries, and privations, which the
sad right of conquest has indistinctly caused. . .
and drawing a veil over the 300 years of Spanish
dominion in America, we will now only present to
view the authentic and well-known facts, . . .
Interesting Official Documents Relating to The
Limited Provinces of Venezuela (London, 1812), 5.
16

Pope Plus VII restored the Jesuit Order in 1814.
They were not re-instated in Spain until after the
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1820 Revolution.
schools.

By 1823 they had opened many

Slnoe this happened during the reign of

Ferdinand* It ie probably the reason for calling
him "the holy Jesuit*"

Sspasa, 0 3 . clt.. XXVIII,

2735-2736.
17

Franolsoo Rodrigue* del Toro (the Marquee), uncle
of Teresa, Bolivar’s wife, was an amiable, luxuryloving man.

Thomas Rourke, Man of Glory Simon

Bolivar (New forte, 1939), 24.

He was one of the

signers of the declaration of Independence and took
an active part In the revolutionary campaigns from
1810 until Independence was won.
X,

13

Lacuna, og, clt..

363.

Antonio Leocadio Guzman was Bent by the partisans
of monarchy near the end of 1825 to Peru to propose
*

to Bolivar a plan such as Caesar or Hapoleon had
adopted.

Henao and Arrubla, History of Colombia.

383; Lecuna, op. clt.. X, 179.
liberal party in 1840.

He organized the

Guzman Blanco, dictator of

Venezuela for eighteen years (1970-1883), was the
son of Antonio Leocadio.

Dana Gardner Munro, The

Latin American Republica. A History (New York, 1942),
397, 400.
in 1835.
409.

A. L. Guzman was Secretary of Interior
Documentos Anales de Venezuela, I, 408-
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19

Juan Pablo Httizi was a member <"t the House of
Representatives and one of the committee sent to
bring President Vargas from Saint Thomas where
he had been exiled during the Revolution of July
8 , 1835.

La Academia Hacional de la Hlstorla,

Pocuaentos Para Loa Anales de Venezuela. 4 vols.,
(Caracas, 1891), I, 418.
20

Vicente Lecuna (1790*1862) was a military and
political figure In Venezuela.

He had been in the

campaigns of 1819 in Hew Granada, and those of
1820*21 in Venezuela.

After the second battle of

Carabobo (June 24, 1821) he remained in Valencia ae
quertenaaeter-general.
first term as president.
1296.

He was a senator during Paez*
Sspaaa,

clt.. XXIX,

[CHAPTER III]
[JTJLY 8 TO OCTOBER 191 1836]

#
8

July

A day long to be remembered In Caracas,
arose at about half past six oclook, and after some
moments of delay, opened my door on a balcony which
was then about 7, heard the [94] unusual Bound of
a drum at that hour which in a fiew minutes passed
down my street to the corner below called Ssquina
del Palma, which I immediately cliscovS was a Bando,
which consists of about 20 military at the head of
whom at various comers of the Streets are read the
decrees or orders of the GovJt — The doors of almost
every house I observed were closed a very unusual
circumstance, but could not for the moment imagine
what h^d taken place— Some person passing at the
moment whom I [k]new informed [me] a revolution
had taken placeT which he recounted in a flew moments—
It came like a thunderbolt on me never suspecting
such a thing, not dreaming of disaffection of any
kind, it can well be imagined what were my sensations
but would have been dificult to describe my feelings—
In a few minutes I was Informed that a body of men
were at the house of the President and no person
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permitted to visit hln [96] that he was In feet a
prisoner in his own house with n guard of only about
20 men under the command of Col Carajo--J Immediately
sailed out for the news & found great confusion every
where, wondering citizens, peacoblv congregated
together at the various corners of the streets In
the vlolnity of the Presidents and the &ov£ house,
looking on with as much astonishment as myself,
without one effort made or seem to be asking to resist
the military usurpation which had Just suoeeded in
making captive the President and Vice President and
subverting the Constitution, Laws & Government of
Venezuela.

It apoears the oonspirators had held

their meetings at the Marquie de Toros under the
semblance of oartaklng of his liberal & cheerful
*
table, and the night of the 7 had met at the house
!
1
of GenA Diego Ibarras in Calle Carabobo one square
above the Gov^House,A from it at about two oeloek
they had sailed out [96] to the number of 13 to their
various posts, the soldiers I suppose at least a
oart of the most confidential had been informed,
In a flew hours afterwards they marched to the
various points taking prisoner such as they wished
possession of .the GovJt house & officers & Imprisoning
the President & Vice President In their own house.
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The principle leaders in this affair were G#nl
Diego Ibarra & Pedro Brlcenb Mendez,

2

l
nephews of GenZ

Bolivar, those of inferior pretensions were Justo
- 3 Andres Ibarra, Pedro Carujo, J. K. Melo,
Briceno,
Gen

i

4

Silva, Pelegron [sic.1. Manuel Quintero, Rufino

Gonzales, Rendon Sermiento, Manuel Landa, Col Figurera,
end many others of little or no importance only so far
as animal matter is required.
The character of these various individuals
sre as various as their names, and searely one of them
have ever been actuated by any other motive than
personal agrandizeraent, their country but a secondary
object, [97] unless their power and the GovJi. constituted
the interest or prosperity of the Country.
They never had any motive of country separate
from this rule, as they had at least some of them fought
through the revolution, they looked upon Venezuela,
as the followers of General Bolivar as their right by
conquest to Govern, that it belonged to them by
inheritance— and tho permitted to come back again after
various attempts to revolutionize Sew Granada, to
reside in Venezuela and enjoy their [one] third pay
monthly, they could not rest satisfied, with their
situation, but must attempt this cruel unjust, 9t
unfeeling military attempt against the best interests
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and happiness of the country.
‘ *
0 July 1835
As a ooroboration of all material facts and
which may point to the history of Venezuela the following
succinct account is here recorded that it may be
refered to as true [98] of the events of the morning
of the 8

#

July 1835.

5

We learn that this morning at day break the
veteran troops and the police guard with several officers
and Military Chiefs out of service met in the Public
square and proclaimed General Santiago Marino
superior Chief, disavowing the Government of the
Eepubllo under his Excellency President Jose Vargas,
1
^
Geni Justo Briceno Comandant of arms, Comandant P.
Carujo Comandant of Batallon and Gen! P. B. Mendez
Governor of the Province.

At half past four A. K.

his Excellency the President was ordered by the armed
force in the oublic square through an officer Navarro
to leave the Country within 24 hours.

His Excellency

was waiting until the Council which he had ordered to
be convoked should meet, which order he had Issued as
Boon as Comandant of arms Cruz Peredez, Comandant of
Batallion N. Gonell and the Governor of the Province
[99] Juan de la Madriz had informed him that the troops

find the guard of the city were in open insurection.

In
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answer to the first intimation His ExcellZ replied
"that he understood that a revolution had taken plaoe
in the square, but that the Chief of the Government
would not abandon his post nor yeild except to the
Physleal force that they might be used against his
person” the Council and Cabinet Secretary* at length
met (at the residence of the President and not at the
Government House, this being in possession of the
revolutionary force, and by unanimous consent his
Excellency.was empowered to raise ten thousand troops
an appoint His ExcellZ Gen1 Jose Antonio Paez

Chief

of operations with all the authority necessary to maintain
Constitutional order and bring back the Insurrectionists
to obedience.
Before the dissolution of the Council at half
oact six A. M. many Citizens inclined to the Govern!
[100] came to offer their services— At this moment
Comandant Carujo presented himself in the apartment asking
for Doc

Vargas (who happened to be In his dressing

room with some of the gentlemen) who came forward
to [offer] him the salutation of Hr Carujo, who being
much agitated took a chair and beged permission to
seat himself, the President took another seating himself
opposite Carujo, who placed meanwhile in his pocket a
Pietol which he had intentionally removed, and after

composing himself, said in a lengthy speech, the
substance of which was, "that all Governments have
their origin, and that the Gov* which was established

0
by the revolution of the 26

November had come to an

end, that the armed force had this day recovered their
glory, saving the Country and giving liberty for the
establishment of reforms. In this understanding, he and
15
his companions entreated the Doc— to do all In hie
power to avoid the shading of blood, that they all
[101] esteemed and reaoected his power, but since
the fate of Venezuela depended on the armed force was
determined on carrying reforms into effect, that he
8
ought to resign the office he held.*
His Exeelly with great serenity replied that
It wee unbecoming the dignity of the nation that had
placed him at its head, to yield voluntarily to a
revolution in possession of the armed force of the
Capital, that if reforms were desired his Excellency
would in a Constitutional manner attend to the same
& &, whilst this answer was being written, the doors
of the house were occupied by an armed party of
Troops, the Citizens within cried out “long live the
Republic," “long live the President4 the Piquet enter
the house, the citizens wish to make them fall back
without arms, they present their breasts to the bayonets,
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they reprove the soldiers with the duties of patriotism
and the officers with that of honor, that they ought
not [102] to uee arms against a multitude unarmed.
Geni Justo Briseno, Silva k A promise that no hody
shall be injured.

Peace is restored in the Presidents

house, but all persons are prohibited entering and all
wishing to leave it are allowed to do so, thie momentary
explosion of sentiments produced a desire of entering
into propositions, Mr Justo Brlceiia intimated that
Kessr8 Jose' Prudenclo Lanez, Diego Merida & Manuel
Quintero might have some Influence with the armed force
(already quartered in St Jancinto) to come to a rational
agreement and avoid the iffusion of blood.

Genl Pedro

Briceno Mendez who offered to be mediator answered
shortly afterwards, that Mesa£ Diego Ibarra and P.
Garujo did not agree to the offers of the Govi of
guaranteeing their persons, reestablishing public order
and obedience to the Constitutional authority— Mesa8
Lanz, [slm.3 Quintero & Pelgron Calc,3 who had joined
the Military Chiefs, addressed a [103] paper signed
9
by 13 chiefs A officers making nine propositions
tending to this effect, vis, that the President remain
In his office, the Council dissolved, a convention
convoked, and the arms [to remain] in possession of the
Chiefs of the revolution.

The President in answer
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addressed

the citizens in a speech in which he related

the events of the day, Informing them he did not submit
to the revolution, that he yields his person to force
in order to save from indignity the station which had
1°
been intrusted to him—
At 8 oeloek at night whilst this document was
being drawn out, orders were given to the officer in
command of the piquet which had been stationed there
all day to allow no one to leave the house.
The Vice President Navarte, Counsellors, Yanez,

11
Pinango A Carrefio

Secretary of the Treasury Santos

Michelana, Mr Hem a i z first officer of the Ravy
department, and MesaS Francisco £lG43 M a s and D. B.
Brioeno and the citizens who remained in company with
the President until 12 oclock at night, when Mr.
Castro officer of the Guard ordered them to march with
the Piquet to San Jacinto;
Before arriving there they were met by Carujo,
who ordered Mesa* Vargas and Nsvarte to follow him,
and the rest of the gentlemen to return to their homes—
#
On the 9 the President and Vice President of
the Republic were confined in a small room under the
Bovi house.
Mess£ Conde Secretary at War Gonell and

12
Belaobl officers of the Anzo&tegul regiment

were
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arrested since the morning of the previous day*
To day Mrs a® GenI Pinango and Gen* Cartfho
have also been arrested, and at twelve that night, the
President and Vice President have been sent to LaGuayra
and sent on board of the Aurora, which has sailed [1053
for 3*Tho«as in the 10 at two oolocfc in the afternoon.w
#
This is from a statement made the 10 of July
by an eye witness and one of the persons in the house
of the President at the ti®8 of the arrival of CaraJo

s. Guard that made the President prisoner.
It8 most material points ore all no doubt true—
I hove, however heard one fact that is not stated, but
ie nevertheless said to be true, that a Mr Chaves
a partner of Mr Perez who was present when some paper
was oresented to the President by Carujo, that he seized
and tore it up exolalming viva la constitution y viva
la President, which for a moment Intimidated the
assassin Carujo, but recovering himself ordered hla men
to make ready, stating unless they ceased he should
order them to fire uoon him & the people who were
present-The friends of Chavez removed [106] him, and
thuB ended all opposition to the doings in the home of
the President—

Had Chavez pistoled the vllllan the

v/hoCle] matter would have ended as a mere squib, the
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revolution of a day—

The want of one mao to lead and

Stand the first assault, from the Military only composed
#
on the morning of the 3 of about 250 Soldiers, decided
th e fact of Caracas A her citizens in amaze and wonder,
stood and gazed and talked & passed their necks A
even their property under the yoke of such a eontemtable
number of Chiefs A military—

They did not deserve a

b e t t e r fate, with the stones in the Streets or tiles
from the houses they could have attacked and routed the
whole force—

but that great charaoter A virtue of

Caracanlans passive obedience, is bo constitutional,
t h a t they never have dreampt that forcible oppo[l07]eltion

to oppression, is one of the virtues of moral character
and obligation—

No man could be found who would peril

h is life, not fifty, or on that day at 8 oclock in the

morning the whole farce of making & destroying
Governments would have been put down in an instant—
P eop le in this Country have a most extraordinary idea
o f Government its aacredness & rights, they consequently
p la y with It as & child does his top, or as a game at
chess — what is of a most sacred character in the eyes
o f any other people is here but the pa as time of Chiefs,

and In this age of revolutions, they iraagin that nothing
can be gained nor nothing maintained but in or by
revolution— if amendments are wanted in a constitution

having at stake the happiness or aizery of of millions,
It can only be done by revolution, and that only sueh
[108] and such a man is able or capable of carrying
out the improvements*
All those men who have been nursed by Bolivar,
believe slnoe his death that his mantle has fallen on
him and that unless his plans are carried out the
Country can never flourish, never be happy.
The whole secret is simply that they believe no
person ought to govern unless he is some limb, nurseling,
or Bastard of Bolivars, and the Military believe as
they fought for the Country without regard to the men
who equally perilled their llfes for the same, have an
equal right to rule or govern-—

And it is not uncommon

to hear some of then say It is a disgrace to be under
the Presidency of a Doe£, he ought to be one of us a
(gefe) [sic,] chief—
And that in the establishment of the Present
Govl the Military have lost all their power as Military
their peculiar rights thertofore [109] existing, is
taken away from them, that the clergy A their sacred
religion is saerafieed—

If this be the feelings of

the Country or sueh be the principles which these or
any other power might wish to esteblish in this
Country, much better had they have remained under the
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aorl of Old Spain & remained collonles & true to the
Mother Country;
Under such a system they would only gain a
change of masters—
However much there may be a want of the great
object of action in this Country* or a point to try and
gain either in morals or polities— they never will
have any other &ekl but a Republic be it a civil or

Military one, they will never have any other— Titles,
and Arietooratic distinctions has been swept away by

the revolution and it never can be revived but by force,
and to obtain that force a different man oust arise
in this [1101 Country than has ever yet been seen in
it—

It will require a master spirit, a man following

at an humble distance Napoleon Bonapert.

But the materials are so different from what
13
Napoleon had to work with— The Vanity
of Frenchmen
is the true point in their character, fame, glory,
great nation, were the ensigns of advance & conquest,
not only conquests of nations, but truly at home a
conquest of Frenchman— Under their banners they were
invulnerable and lnvincable and he that did not believe
in them was not a frenchman or a soldier capable of
following the fortunes of Napoleon and aiding in that
great structure of national vanity and egotism, so
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peculiar in the Character of the nation— Mercurial in
orivate life, it imparted an impression to their military
character that had them as conquerors over 3/i Europe,
and had Napoleons ambition been satisfied Cllll and
the senaatlve feelings of the great nation [been]
14
situated
upon the ground of moral greatness, Bounaparte
might hare lived and died Emperor of the French, and
France have gove£ the greater part of Europe—

But his

cup was not ful, and heated by ambition he finally at
Moscow was compelled to drink it to its dregs, and he
feel [fell! regretted only by his officers, and half
of France, when he might have been the idol of both,
and the wonder of the world.
The people of this Country are composed of such
varieties of the human species, that it has really
produced as great a variety of oharaoter, and it will
in the course of events come to be tested how far a
government baeleed Cbased] upon entire equality of
rights and prlviledges moral and political, with their
great mixture of colour existing among forty nine
fiftieths of the people or citizens, enjoy in pease
the blessings {1123 of a Republican GovH— How frr white
nan, black man and red man and all the varieties which
they can fora and then these casts mould into a
thousand other colours, can mingle together without
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prejudice to erect a Government and sustain it, without
a preponderance in its administration of any colour
and no prejudice*
Their suooess will solve a great political as
well as moral question and either discredit or confirm
the oauslsts of the present day who are pouring out
their bile pro & con upon the subject of negro
emancipation or Slavery.
To produce this government there can be but
one result among the people a general amalagatlon,
otherwise it cannot be oarried out, the white man must
sink hie prejudices upon the legal and constitutional
elevation of the black man, and a family interest must
be produced by intermarriage, than interests must be
united likewise [1123 with their prejudices, and of
course Its abandonment— Things are fast tending to this
now, but in a slower degree than would have existed
had Gen* Bolivar lived and suceeded in hie plan or
form of Govi—
Already had he set an example on this head,
that as interest might dictate would have been eagerly
15
embraced by many* His own niece
a daughter of hie
brother (who on his return from the United States in
181? was lost at sea) was by his command married to
Geni Jose Silva a Mulatoe, daughter of or his sister

10?

married one Gabriel Camacho a »uste£e3 [octoroon],
It is difficult to say what colour, but that he le
coloured and close akin to a negro their can be no
doubt—

Thb hankering that Bolivar had after Colour may
not be Inaptly traced to his own descent, as from the
best statement of fact his great, great grandmother was
a negro slave of his parents—

That it was £hls3 £1143

intention to attach the coloured people to him by every
mark of Kindness and civility no doubt perhaps under the
impression by one generation of amalgamation, white
entirely white would be an unknown colour in the
Country— and every moral symptom was leading to this
oonBumation, he concluded to aid by political power
and influence— His private Secretary for many years
was Jos^ Rafael Revenga

a coloured man and who by

Bolivars influence married a daughter of Geni Lino de
18
Clementi a remote connection of Bolivars on the white
Bide— And to ad£d3 further to the views of Gehi Bolivar

and his policy, Geni Plnango married In Bogota a lady
and perfectly white, he himself a mixture of white,
Indian and negro.

These with many other such

circumstances in more humble life, cannot leave us In
i

19

doubt as to the policy of Gen1 Bolivar
character gt hjj p>op1»--

in this moral

This state of things leaves us [115] to enjoy
just euoh aooiety as we may ohoose, for even among the
best a great variety of colour exists and It is not
uncommon to meet in the same family as many almost as
there are children from what cause 1 will not even ask
their mother or their father* but [it] is the fact—
At the same time there are many families who are white
and distinctly so* and many united with the aborigines
of the Country* scarcely having any of their ancestry
in coi marked upon them.
A great antipathy exists between white and black
here, at the same time there is more familiarity between
them than any people similarly situated in the world—
It not unfrequently happens in families that some male
part of them or some branch straggles off from the parent
root and form connections which either end in marriage
or living together for years and rearing up a family*

20
with coloured people*
And it sometimes happens Lll6] that these
connections exists between female white 9* coloured*
connected without licence in the first instance and
ultimately winked at by the family, who of course can
neither avert the course or the circumstance* and submit
to it in a clandestine manner* but more commonly they
retire & live the ballanoe of their lives retired and
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scarcely known by any persons******
The general morals of the Goafittfflity lead to
these events here, and the religion of the Country
rather encourages than prevents the social condition
of society, founded on higher principles than convenience
& indulgence;
The principles of the Catholic religion consider
ing marriage the only attribute of duty, that It Is
sacred and consecrated only in the eyes of heaven,
and dissoluble only by Papal dispensation, compels a
man or woman united In eueh bonds under such inculcated
feelings of religion, when circumstances may render
demonstration unnecessary to [117] prove, the infidelity
of the one or the other, or the open commission of
offenses of the most agrivated kind, to submit to their
lot, or leave each other, and persuing the bent of
inclination, prostitute all character by raising up
strange re in their house hold, the ill begoten children
of other persons, without a name— Bastards among
Spaniards at least by the Laws of this Country have
rights and such as their parents and no one can take
away from them, whloh Is to a certain part of the property
of their ancestor—

They are as in English Law

21
13-llus nulCljlut
gain—

and no rights but such as they may

The consequence resulting and is visible in
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every corner of the olty of Caracas and among many
families, and many of the most respectable class, is
that the debased of the man or woman married, not being
able to seperate for causes of the deeoest turpitude
on one side or the other, they resort to those
Indulgences £ 110 } which nature calls for, in forming
connections which instead of one family forms three,
and the practice has become so common, that many prefer
the obligation which their marriage imposes, as it
permits them to pereue a career of licentiousness under
the olea of the lmposlbility of disuniting themselves
from the marriage bond;
The obligation with us, is that of a legal
contract, and through the wisdom and Judgment of our
neighbours a separation can be had, for causes that
may either be pointed out by Law or seem sufficient
in their eyes to seperate the partys—

And it does not

always result in discredit to the parties— Causes may
exist that may be sufficient to legally seperate persons,
which may not be of a moral character—
Row far our plan may be better or worse than
the one here 1 think the moral Condition of the £119}
people ought to be proof— and I feel great confidence
by comparison we should not loose any thing, but rather
elevate our character & standing.

Hundreds of individuals are living In open
conoubanage here married sen as well as single, and
lessens in no way their standing In Society, for
unfortunately for Soolety there is no Standard— not the
priests, the rloh sen nor the great men— but each
apparently considers all things thrown In his way as
blessings, and adds to hie power and facility of enjoy
ment be it to the perdition of his soul or the base
indulgence of all the sensual & beastly appetites of
his nature.

22
Religion or morality

In the seale has no

weight with him, his own indulgence constitutes the
Ideas of his happiness* and he lives and acts and does
things upon the principle that as "man Is pleased so
god is obeyed*— At the sametlme he is a great devotee,
a fanatic and a [1203 madman In his religion, but he
uses it more as old cloak to his body, than as a balm
to his wounded heart— he puts It on as he enters the
church and there he is truly clone and devout so long
as he is within the Church but no longer— he kneels
at the alter says his ave marlas and thumps his breast
and truly all *ls devotion but the heart,1* gets
through rises up, makes the sign ae he departs, crosses
himself 4 sprinkles his body with the holy water*
leaves the ehureh, and he is then free of all hie sins
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having perhaps confessed, and Is ready again to fill
up that cat&louge of crime, immorality which the
virtue of his religion teaches him to believe he ean
again as he has already wipe it off, and stand forward
a redeemed & regenerated man:
This is Indeed a strange compound of moral, and
treason against morality— not admiting the mere light
of reason, all the faculties are benighted, excluding
the exercise of the higher [121 ] faculties of nature,
sinks in to the lowest depths of ignorance, and make us
depend alone upon superstition for our moral and
religious oode.
How terrible Indeed must be such darkness to
the thinking reflecting human mind; That the misterles
of that holy communion between the heart and Its god
can only be held by others in trust for our use, that
they are alone the medium through whom we can be
taught, their philosophy and their logic, clouded,
tinged, taken the very hugh and colour and bias of
their own minds, character & conduct, is to me the
darkest superstition, the very midnight gloom of
ignorance bigotry and barbarism—
The women of this country as I believe they
are in all the most fanatic, they are here forever,
morning noon and night going to or coming from church,

and the kneeling devotees to be seen in all, are
without an exception women— Still I find £122] them
as they are in all countries; be country Christian or
heathen, wars hearted, charitable and hind, no appeal
to them is in vain, they easily soften and with much
more of the milk of human kindness will they protect,
cherish, and defend the unfortunate— instances are not
wanting here to multiply 4 prove this opinion,
Revolution, earth quake, and the exterminating war of
[to the] death, and the many treasons hatched by men
against the CotS both that of Spain 4 the Republic £?],
not being successful have owed their lives and escape
to women.

They are thus here the same person, they

are women still, with all their virtues and vices,
their crimes and immoralities, they still are blessed
with more of the milk of human kindness than 1 believe
belongs to man.
It will not be amiss to say a flew words about
th e s e leading men who on this day had the boldness

and the crime to subvert the Gtou^of Venezuela and
take possession Cl23] of the same and the city of
C aracas with its population of thirty thousand

inhabitants with only about two hundred 4 fifty
soldiers and some fifty citizens*
Since the ssperatlon from the other parts of
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Colombia, New Granada and the Equador— In 1329 and
followed up by the erection of a constitutional Govi
in 1330, a great dieposltion has been manifested to
reduce the standing army of the Country—

But from a

fear of a reaction by the partisans of Gen?: Bolivar
who it was thought was making every effort to bring
again Venezuela to unite with Bogota, the Govi of
Venezuela was compelled to sustain as large a standing
army as her resources oould pay.
The death of Geni Bolivar In Santa Martha or
23
at a Hacienda in its neighborhood in 1831,
quieted
for the moment all suspicions of any acts of his
partisans, to revolutionize Venezuela—

They [124]

were therefore allowed to return after their complete
failure to establish a military Govi in New Granada,
and reside and enjoy from the public purse their one
third pay as retired military, and which was conceded
to all by Law who wished to retire—
This policy to the discernment of almost any
person was suisidlcal to the interest and peace of
Venezuela.
Men who had been nurtured up and bred in the
army, who had followed the fortunes of Bolivar from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, niany of them his family
connections, and who could think of no Govi but such

xxe

as might be the conception of him, and which was
24
produced in hie Bolivian Constitution*
could not
tho the head had fallen rest satisfied, but that
Venezuela wae hie and of course at the death of
Bolivar their inherltanee^-Conquored by their arms and
their bravery, they could see no other right, but
theirs [1253 in the enjoyments of all emoluments
honors and profits*

Returning with these views secreted

In their bosoms, warned by their almost neglect by the
Govi and unable before the people in elections to
obtain public favour or public sympathy, they ultimately
aueeeded in wining over to their views the very assassin
who attempted the life of Bolivar in 1828 in Bogota
26
killing his first
aid and disabling in the right arm
the second without effecting his purpose, and who fled
from New Granada to Caracas where he was ultimately
commissioned In service of the Republic*
The names of the most conspicuous in the affair

#
of the 8

was Pedro Brloeno Mendez Cousin and married

to the nieoe of Bolivar, who had been for many years
his private Secretary, A man of good family from
Qarinas one of the most Interior provinces, about 48
years old perhaps a flew years younger, Small person
or about the common sise [126] a white man, bald head,
small half grey half brown eyes, e most significant
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smirking mouth, prominent nose, with a continual half
loud laugh or sniggle while conversing upon important
business, little personal energy and much less tallents,
is the man who planed {in my opinion the whole operation

#
of the 8 ), hut the executive part was left to the
assassin Pedro Carujo his now bosom and confidential
friend, and Diego Ibarra another family relation of
Bolivars, a small dark faced man about 5 feet 6 inches
high, a bad expression of face no teeth, assumes great
self possession without a particle of bravery, and much
more consequence, than either his tallents or general
reoutatlon entitles him— and who on this ocaslon assumed
the military command and civil power by the revolution
proclaiming by his Bandos, Deni Santiago Marino as
Superior Civil ft Military Chiefs of this province
of Caracas, the only spot the Capital where they had
yet carried their project, but who finding no Cl27]
aid from the public or people, alone governing by the
force of Military power, Changed his note and proclaimed
Geni

Paex Gefe Calc* 1 superior civil and Military—

Oeni Marino oomonly resides at a small Town near
Valencia and on or near the Lake of Valencia or
Taquirlque, containing a population of two or three
thousand.
He was not in Caracas on the day of the
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revolution, but so soon as news reached his of the
change made and the Military had declared him Gefe
Suoerlor, he forthwith prepared himself to accept and

26
on the [blank]

day of July arrived in Caracas, and

commenced his GovernS first by Issuing a Bando
preventing the people under high pain & penalties from
meeting or talking about the Military usurpation, again
requiring a registry of all arms in their various
parishes, and in every way preventing the Liberty of
Speech— a perfect gag Lav— [128} Marino is a man of
about 5 feet 9 Inches In height Stout and well made
with a very rudy & healthy countenance, rather light
hair and eyes, but not a feature indicative of character,
or tallent, looking at times like a bloated dlslpated
man, and his general reputation as a man, of the most
dl 31pa ted and immoral habits, oarylng the Vice of
Gambling to a great extent, with an income of near
twenty thousand Dollars, he is seldom or ever found
with a doubloon in his pocket— is said to be quite a
companionable man and Jolly and lively disposition,
but without scarcely a redeeming moral virtue— His wife
he left to perish for almost the common necessaries
of life, neglected and broken hearted, died a miserable
and forgotten being*
His conduct during the revolution is spoken
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veil of as a brave nan, but for nothing else.

£129]

Thie nan without Tallents and without one moral virtue
was the nan selected to govern Caracas, and If successful
Venezuela,
It was soon discovered that Gen! Joae Antonio
Paez wee not with them, the third or fourth day after
the 8

he was Informed of the movements in Caracas,

and ree! the conetltutlonal power under the Executive
and Council of Gov! to raise ten thousand Troops A
put himself at the head of them to protect the Gov.!
A Constitution of Venezuela-**

He immediately spread

his proclamation, to defend the Gov!, which was the
d
first shock the faction recl., they immediately lost
all confidence, and all their management of affairs
became confused and disordered,
afterwards—

There was no system

They had fondly believed that Genl Paez

would Join them, that he would become suicldlcal to
his Character honor— and take part against the very
[130] Govern! which he himself had been mainly
[instrumental V] in establishing— and so soon as they
found no alurement of ambition could turn him from
the obligations which he owed himself, his country and
her citizens, They not Infrequently remarked they had
lost the game with the Cards in their hand, and their
policy should have been to have dispatched Gen! Paez
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by poison or assassination— Tho they had become reckless
of political events, they committed no excesses upon
the community only In taking a flew horses & baggage
mules— fortunately for the Citizens of Caracas there
was enough money in the Treasury to still their
Cupidity and prevent Compulsion upon the public—
otherwise the scene would have been Cruel--however had
they have attempted executions I am clearly of an
opinion the docile servile people of Caracas when they
[their] purses had been touched, would have risen
against them, and with the least Cl3l] energy of
character have effectively put down the faction without
the aid of any military power.

Geni Marino had no popularity tho he made a
good run for President against Doo* Vargas, but I
believe only for the reason, that it was better policy
to keep in as President a Military man for a few turns
more.
And which would have silenced public opinion
as regards a general wish to put the military entirely
down throughout the Country— The due administration
of the Constitution has effectually laid the ax at
the root of the tree of Military power, by placing
every man equal before the Laws of the Country
effectually taking away the entire Military priviledges
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28
or fuero—

This was a severe blow to their consequence

and importance, disuniting them as a body only amenable
to Military Lav, rankled In their bosoms to become and
humbled to the dignity of citizens [132] tho, they
submitted to it for some years, they could ill brook
its effects—
Another aotor in this scene the most daring
29
perhaps of the vhole of them is Pedro Oarujo—
a man
of Qommon Stature dark hair & eyes a forbiding but
rather intellgent face,, his head A face always bending
to the ground, beoame the principle executive actor in
seizing the authorities and Gtovi an officer he ingaged
his pay and suborned the soldiers to take part against
their country, under I have no doubt the promises of
unconditional plunder of Caracas if any opposition was
made by the oltisane to their movements»
He it was who was pitched upon to make the
first move in Imprisoning the President, Vice President
and Council of GovS at the house of the President in
#
the morning of the 8 and who wished to instruct the
President in his duty of Governing, by a lengthy dis
course upon Government.

[133] and Kindly asking him

to resign his post of honor, responsibility & character
to the safe keeping of his Carujos wisdom and the
integrity of his friends—
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Re ie a man of some natural tallents, a little
improved, but not sufficient to see any thing through
a clear medium, Just enough to mistify every thing,
and render hie lntelect confused and his vie!on cloudy—
Upon this man every thing depended being In command of '
the Troops as Colonel, and who had raised for himself

50
a character of dlsperatlon in his attack upon Bolivar,
many believing him actuated by Patriotism, but I have
no doubt it was done through an insane passion of
connecting his name with that of the Liberator, and
not with a single view towards the prosperity or happiness
or Independence or liberty of his Country— About this
time many persons and among them many of the best friends
of Bolivar believed his views were, to render himself
supreme [154] in the Land, either President for life.
King, or some other name analogous, assuming the whole
power both Sxecutive and legislative in his own hands—
The policy which he had observed which in this city
aided by the British Mini ater said to be delegated to
Colombia, but there oan be no doubt he was sent to
CeruL Bolivar, his name Cockhum brother to the
51
celebrated and notorious Admiral
of that name, who
behaved so recklessly so cruelly & so cowardly on the
Coast of Virginia and else where during the war of
1312 between the U States & Great Britain*
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Bolivar left LaGuayra la the British frigate
with thie minister for Cartheglnia [sic.] after puting
In offloa under his extraordinary powers as President
of Colombia his most devoted friends & relations.
On his return to Bogota [Bolivar} called a
convention under a provision of the Cucuta Constitution,
to asoertaln the views of the people what Kind of
Govi they wanted, having sent his private orders to
Caracas with a list of members [136} he wanted returned
from Caracas & from Venezuela generally— most of them
were elected and returned to meet at Ocana— stationing
32
himself at a place oalled Buraraaanga with a military
force sufficient to awe them to his own obedience, but
33
they were not composed of such men as he expected,
they resisted his wishes, he dissolved them and banished
about or between 50 & 60 of the members— Martin Tovar
an old and amongst the flrBt patriots of the Country,
the best family connections, on arriving at K&r&caybo
was put on board of a schooner for 3- Thomas, touched
at LaGuayra as [and} wae absolutely prohibited from
visiting hie wife and children pervious to his leaving
the Country—
Bolivar marched to Bogota & declared war
against Peru# attacked the Peruvian army gained no
advantages, desisted and commenced intriguing got the
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Le Mar [La Mar] the commanding officer [136] removed,
patched up a peace and hastened back again to Bogota
in the meantime hie own Military bantling Gen^ Sucre
whom he had left In Command in Uper Peru— or Bolivia,
by hie exaction or political opposition to him was
wounded by the soldiers. In a review and in a short
time there after considering hie situation a very
doubtful one, came to a determination to leave the
Country and throw himself under the wings of Gen^34
Bolivar at Bogota, but was assassinated on the road—
The country on Gen^ Bolivare return to Bogota
was looking with anxioue care as to the cou[r]ee he
would persue, suspicions from many causes inducing
many persons to believe that his object was absolute
power by the oonivance of a convention of his own
creation and making— Suspicion had been very strong
about this period that Europe would interfere and
place Bolivar on the throne of Colombia uniting with
it Uoer [137] And Lower Peru, garanted by a standing
35
army of foreign mercenaries.
A mission in the meantime had arrived at LaGuayra
36
from France composed of Mr Breson [sic.] & the young
37
duke de Montebello—
they arrived at LaGuayra came
to Op races found Bolivar gone to Bogota, and persued
him thither.
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38
I

called on these gentlemen respectively,

and 1 have good reaeons to believe they had come on
diferent errands, each of them deoieving the other,
and what will be very strange to state, Mr Brlson
charged from Charles the 10- to propose schemes of
power St alliance and the Duke de Montebello, to thwart
it, or report hie movements to the liberal party in
France— However they done nothing they could do nothing,
they went to Bogota & then returned again and nothing
as yet has ever transpired of the nature or views of
their visit to the Country.
So soon ae Gen* Bolivar after fixing up hie
friends & supporters In offlee he issued his decree
requiring the sentiments [1331 of the People upon the
nature of govl they wished; So soon as it reached
Caracas a meeting was called at San Francisco (church)
where after several days discussion it was solemnly
decreed that Venesuela should separate herself from
Bogota & the authority and power of Gen* Bolivar, from
this time Nov 1829 the Govt of Venesuela has been
Established and her constitution formed in 1830--The great cause in my opinion of Bolivars
movements arose from the lntefearanoe, persuasion and
39
intrigue of the Minister Mr Cockbura, ministering
to hi a vanity, for Indeed he [Bolivar) had returned
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[from Peru to Venezuela] in 1826-27- absolutely
intoxicated with his exalted situation, a poor mizerable
exausted and worn out man, with ideas of perfect ubiquity
in himself, that he was a second Napoleon, and to
govern America, was the idea most cherished in his heart,
how or by what means was but a secondary question to
this wish--

[139] At a dinner given him at Haracaybo

on his visit to Caracas being toasted as the second
Washington, he rose in speech and repelled the comparison,
that the only man to whom he could or should be likened
to was Napoleon; of this fact there can be no doubt,
as I was told it a short time after by Mr David Lanman
who resided there and was present at the dinner— And
not much akin to the same ideas were his expressions
at a dinner in LaGuayra afterwards at which I was
present, after being toasted by Frederick Chamier
40
Capt in the British Navy, in a speech which he made
on the ocasion, the mere ideas I now recollect which
were that the army of England A Colombia could or
should, (I forget which) plant liberty upon the fortress
of Vien[n]a—

It was considered s great failure, and

lef [led] to no very enviable recollection of Bolivar
Cl40] upon the minds of any one, but much of his egotlzm
41
and Vanity.
Re certainly had passed the grand
cliiaantic [sic.] of his age, and was then sinking under
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the infirmities of mind ae he was evidently of body.
The British minister had managed to find food
for hie [Bolivar's] Vanity, gewgaws for his ambition,
and promises for its maintenance, and had liberally
oresented & supplied him with these things, until he '
Induced him to turn traitor to the whole course of his
life and give the lie to every promise he had ever
made throughout tthe revolution to his Country—
And he left Caracas with the Minister who
proceded with him to Carthegenia, there left him,
Bolivar proceded to Bogota & he to England— The first
to the oonsumatlon of his moral treason and the second
to that positive obscurity from which no circumstance
since has been able to drag him— he died a political
death as his patron did a natural [141] one, leaving
an Impression that [would] never be forgotten by the
people of Colombia and which the future historian should
trace out as a lesson and hand it down to posterity,
that Ambition is too often the rook upon [which]
mankind Split, and dash to the ground their hopes as
it has Bolivars fame in the eyes of all honest men.
It has always been the policy of Great Britain
and her sons wherever found to increase the necessity
of an aristocratic GovS and depreciate the blessings
of liberal Ideas and liberal institutions, and whenever

12?

she can Intrigue, wherever money can have an undue
weight as It can here, her endeavor8 are to create
ideae of her greatneee and importance and to cloud the
imagination of the people by self interest, and the
expenditure of money to further their views of self
agrandlzeaent, and gain that influence over weak minds
that she oannot oontroul by sound reason and argument.
[142] In this little Republic her hands are seen in
all things and her intrigues not alone by her public
agents but by every Englishman, is constantly at work
to sway in the influence of the Councils of the nation,
by every sDeoles of sevllity that circumstances or
things may present to their cupidity or natural egotism.
And perhaps among no people oan the same kind of
influence or the same ways of Influencing, be used so
successfully as here*-Just emerging into a nation with
a scarcely a clear distinction of what is Gov* or what
belongs to it, with scarcely an idea of liberty, but
embracing it as a duty, they submit their vanity to
the safe keeping of those whose influence and character
depend entirely upon money, and the complicated machinery
of G q v * to the whim of a moment or the caprice of an
individual, whose only system is that of old exploded
customs A forms incident to Spanish Colonial sierule
of one Hundred years [143] ago— they do not keep pace
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with the advanced state of improvement of the world
in any thing— their manners are as ancient as Charles

0

the 5 time, their customs in almost every thing still
more so— their learning confined to the old exploded
system that the advanced state of science has long
consigned to neglect—

and almost all their ideas about

Government are based upon Greece and Rome— the Consequences
are visible in every thing, the Govl instead of dividing
and consigning the greater part of its duties to the
prooer hands and orooer officers, superintend every
thing connected with it, the President examines this,

& his ministers that, all objects of minor importance,
and which creates a visible dependence of [on] them
for every thing, and which ought never to be allowed
an intrusion to their notice— Liberty in fact is not
understood— they think it consists in doing that and
every thing they wish, the liberty of a wild horse,
and not the liberty of reason & Laws [144]— This
actual state of improvement suggests to every man
particularly to a foreigner who may be doing a large
commercial business, the very means which he can and
may use to render himself popular and influential with

the Govt or its officers-— Character is lost sight of
and he who can administer most largely to their vanities
or propensities is sure to have more influence than
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another even If he be a foreign officer and & man of
character—
A change I think is going on, and a better
distinction will in the progress of a few raore years be
made in men and character— and a better estimate of
foreign character than now or has for some years existed—
liany evils and unpleaeent circumstances have arieen in
private society from this cause, not distinguishing
between the foreigner of Character and him of no
character, the vlllanies of the one being equally alike
visited upon all, which in a proper estimate of character
would have been [145] avoided, and each party have held
the estimation he was entitled to— but as (Sstrangeros)
strangers they have scarcely known as yet there wae
any distinction, and he who assumes, highliving, much
consequence, great liberality is seen without regard to
his moral here or abroad, has a higher distinction and
more Influence, than another of the most estimable
worth.

In another place I will again touch this

character of the moral and social condition of the
eociety of the Capital and the people of Venezuela.
9 £ July 1835
The day was ushered in by several Bandos of
the faction, none worth recording here, as was done
p.ore to ocupy the attention of the oublic to keep them
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alarmed than for any system of Oovi— The <Jo«£ House
taken possession of yesterday was to day crowded with
the malcontents a great proportion of whom were the
mere offscourings of the City [146] and those in some
Shape or way connected with the leaders and the family
of Bolivar—

However these are and have been very

political in all the various movements & political
changes. If there are five brothers two or three enter
with the faction, and all their property is transfered
to the other brothers or Cousins— sometimes to the sisters,
or uncle and in this way they always contrive,to save
from confiscation their property— In the present
instance some have hazarded all, but the most of them
who have had any thing, had previously conveyed it
sway— The scene exhibited In the Streets was singular

indeed, at every corner near the Gov£ House or the
Presidents, crowds of the Citizens assembled merely to
look on, without a sufficient energy to resist the
roere bagatelle of two hundred & fifty armed men— every
one shruging up hie shoulders reconciling his pat riot izm
& love of [oountry] to the circumstances of being no
combatents.

1147]

I called on Santos Michelana at his house, and
endeavored to obtain admitance to the President but
was denied— Kr M appeared a good deal frightened, found
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him with Mr H emal e, first clerk, In the office of
Marine, & Brloeno y Brloeno {alias Hegro Brloeno)
talking over the things of the day— Asked what the
Govl was going to do, what could they do, but was not
satisfactorily answered only in the common Creole way
with a significant Shrug of the Shoulders & of what
can we do— wished to adress a note to the Secretary of
Foreign Relations, would receive it but could not answer
it as such nor present it to the President— in a few
minutes left the house offering my personal assistance
to the Secretary in any way he might require it.—
Returned and in this state of things after satlsfing
myself that nothing could be done with the deposed
Govi adreased a note Cto] Brioedo Mendez asking [for]
an interview [148] & he appointed one oclock, when I
called on him at his own house, and there met Genl
Silva the Mulato officer married to Gen^ Bolivars
niece a white woman, and young Andreas Ibarra dressed
out in all the finery of Epaulette laced coat and cocked
hat, Qeni Mendes recfi. me with much courtesy, passed Into
his drawing room, seated myself on a sofa with him on
my right— I then asked him the views of himself and
associates, and what power he possessed in the new
order of things, as I had been refered to him, when he
answered it was entirely a military move and that as
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there was no person of the civil character but himself
(Gen* P. B. Mendez) he had consented to serve them in
all things connected with the civil department, denying
as It were any actual interfearance in the State of
things only a eubordlante Cen* Diego Ibarra, to whoa
he refered me as possessing all power until the arrival
of Gen* [149] Marino, who was dally & hourly expected
42
from Karaeay—
assuring me at the same time that
foreign citizens and property would not be molested
when they remained entirely neuter In the revolution—
and that no doubt Gen^- Ibarra would grant every thing
necessary to that end.

He insinuated at the same time

that the black, population were much to be feared, and
In that case he would give me timely information as he
stood bb much in fear of such an event as I could or
any foreigner,— At this interview Briceno Mendez [a man of]
great littleness of character and no declselon, neither
possessing the declssion or dignity of resolute man or
the verve [?] of a well bred man.
July 10

#

The population exhibiting a great deal of
uneasiness and uncertainty, The President & Vice
President removed as prisoners to the Gov* House—
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I had aeked of Gen* Mendez on yesterday [150] to allow
the prlviledge of communicating with the President, he
sftid he could not grant [it] but that Gen* Ibarra could,
and that he would endeaver to obtain the permission
and Infom ae—

but never heard from him on the subject.

#
The president the night of the 9 at eleven
oclock was taken with the Vice President from the Gov**
House and sent to La Guayra under an escort of 50
soldiers under Gen* Jueto Briceffb, and two or three
friends—
This Justo Brloeno le another of those thirteen
whose namee I now record here, that sent the note
through Csrujo to the President on the morning of the
9

requesting his resignation.
Diego Ibarra Gen* of Brigade
Juste Brloeno Do. Do.
Pedro Bricefio Mendez Do. Do.

4 Generals
3 C olonels

4 Commandants
2 Caotalns
1 (Peruviano)

Jose Laurencio Silva Do. Do.
Pedro Carujo
Coriandante
Luis P. de la Croix Do. (a french man)
J. M Melo Capltan [151]
Carlos Maria Ortega
Coronel
P. Mares (no grade from Venezuela but
held a grade from the faction in
Bogota as Colonel)
Bernardo Herrera
Comand&nte
Andres Ibarra 2. Ditto
Salvador Flores
Do
Rafael Peoaso [Ploaxo] Colonel
Bamon Soto Capltan 43

The general character of all these men may be sumed up
in a flew words, they are either disapointed officers,
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or brakrupt In character and fortune, ambition on one
side moving them to sacrifice every thing to obtain
an ascendency even if but for a moment, and any change

could not injure or effect the others from a general
want of moral character, Justo Briceno a cowardly,
corrupt, and highly immoral man, married some tvro or
three times, having a living or living wifea in various
parte of the Bepublle, adopting this plan merely for
convenience, and the debasement of his moral Character.
Several of the others if possible have still less moral
character than this Briceno.

[152]

#
July 11.
The same excitement prevailing, without one act that
would indicate resistance, peacebly bowing their head
to the yoke of Military dlspotism, for on this day
Geni Marino had Issued his gag Law, not permiting
conversations upon the state of things in the Streets,
or meetings in Public— The greatest humbug in this
whole affair at an attempt at Gov£. and to forstall
public opinion in aid of their views, was a call upon
the citizens to meet at the Theater under the protection
of the Patriotic Military, and vote upon the subject
of reforms & of oourse their decision would have been
final, that is final in voting because if they had
gone for that purpose they certainly would have voted
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then all back again to their client & powerless
insignificance;
They soon become ceneable of this fact, that
the tine had gone by when a flew military designing
non could by an overt act of treason against the Laws '
A constitution of the Country [163] uproot the came
end then carry the head of families to thus publicly
sanction suoh treasonable views against the best
interests moral and social of the Country*
Finding this would not do* they soon changed
their views upon the people and required them to vote
at each magistrates or Alcaldes [office] in their parish
44
cr square* which resulted in almost as perfect a
failure as the former* not receiving more than some
two or three Hundred* and the great body of them
soldiers, in a olty with a population of 25 thousand
tc thirty thcuean&«~-To get public opinion therefore
to sanction their acts of the 8 , they had thus
evidently lost public Confidence, and could not eucede
in cajoling them to their personal ambition and the
necessity of making reforms by subverting the Constitution
and Laws; unless it was such reforms as struck at the
root of all social Oov^fixsy still held out the belief
that Gen* Paez was with them and when there was no
possibility of deception to their own treasonable views,
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they proclaimed him as Jefc in chief— This did not
take, the great body of the people were not to be
deceived in thie manner, they had dispatched a
messenger to Gen! Paez as well as the Govi to inform
him of events, and asking him to come to the protection
of the Constitution & Laws*
Every thing indicated a want of declssion, it
was difioult to find out who was head, who chief, in
fact who ruled— In fact all had been conceived without
brains but executed with promptness— They Ll55] did not
by their conduot seem to think that Gov! regular
systematic Gov! was necessary, after the Constitutional
one was overthrown* or that it was necessary*

They

seemed not to have thought of the affair, or that it
was a consequence of change that some should be
established.
However they soon commenced decrees, first from
Diego Ibarra, then Pedro Briceno Mendez A finally by
Santiago Marino—

#
July 12
This day passed by pretty much as the 11 —
They are catching a number of vagabonds, in permiting
them to Join the army, by which means [ they] had
increased their number to near double the original
body—

Considerable deal of drualng in the Streets,
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and a change of quarters from San Jacinto to San

Francisco--very much to the anoyance to H. B. M Consul
Sir Robert Ker Porter—

but as he frankly said in a

flew days afterwards he would hold the candle for the
devil [156] that is, thdt he would sustain any party
that might have the ascendancy right or wrong— which
expression arose from my asking him If he had answered
an official note from Oeni P. B. Mendez announcing
himself as Secretary General and Secretary of Exterior
45
relations—
his reply was, yes, he had done so
immediately, when I made a slight remonstrance, he made
the above reply, that he would hold & & 4-- .

From

this day up to the 27 the party in power were arrainging
or attempting to do so, every thing to organize a
Govi, but of what form, they had not by any one act
exhibited sufficient light, to know what it should be,
every thing was dark, suspicious, and without any
actual Govi existing, ruling only the Military who
adheared to them, tho they had first by one mane decree
and then by anothers filled all the vacant offices
which they had made in the [157] constitutional Govi—
still there was but an uproar "confusion worse
confounded" in the Govi House, one tangle[d] y a m
without an end, all officers and no officers, all
Govi and no Govi this man to apply to and that one to
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apply one did not know 'tother had not been Informed—
Brloeno Mendez was factotum, and on applying to bln It
was Ibarra applying to Ibarra, it was Gen^ Marino—
Such a real hoteh poteh of Gov! was never heard of or
read of, bat euoh I really did eee—

the Citizens

stood with gaping mouths staring eyes, & ears wide open
to catch A see every thing, but the devil a bit did
they [care?] or would raise an arm, or a hand to put
down these plunderers of their nations honor and their
oountrys glory— but in stupid amaze a population of
able bodied Citizens to carry arms [158] amounting to
at least two thousand remained with arms foulded, and
witnessed this farce of Military power take from his
own house the President A VI ce President A send them
to LaGuayra and then embark them for St. Thomas,
without so much as the firing of a musket.
Indeed they are only fit for the subjects of
despotism, to say they are patriots, to say they love
their Constitution or their Gov! is and must be
hereafter a by word of reproach to then as a people.
One effort by two Hundred men would have undid
the affair, the stones in the streets or the tiles from
the houses afforded them ample means to erush at a blow
the 250 men who had thus changed the Gov! or rather
seized the power*—
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The Arrival of Gepi Marino give no security nor
crested any more enthusiasm In behalf of their cause,
tho he fed his hogs fron the balcony [169] of the house
with the alahaplned silver currency of the country,
called by mistake money, It only pleased the beggars
and boys who as long as this silver shower lasted
breasted the storm and oried out viva GenI Marino, viva
Geni Marino;
The night of his arrival what a glorious eight
to the patriots that dinner from the Hotel that I
stoped at— to see him surrounded with the last fag
end even of his own side of the question, parasites,
deoendents, hangers on, all as worthless in principles
as In morals and In morals as In principles; eating
and guzllng and [at] the public expense, for he had
arrived as Superior Chief Civil and Military, but
somewhat under the guldanoe of Pedro Brloeno Mendez
& Diego Ibarra, who used his name'which when tried was
not worth a groat, merely [160] to cover their own
nefarious plans of Cov£ — a mere cats paw, a mere tool
for any man who would bolster up his vanity— a nose of
wax-At length all the schemes if in reality they
had any, failed, the moment Gen* Pass moved they fell
46
47
one after another, first Valencia
then Victoria,
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and on the night of the 27 wag ag near as Coqulsas to
the City of Caracas on the road to Valencia—
Consternation seized them, they found out Gen1 Paez
was not with them hut against them, and they prepared
about or from 7
leave Caracas—

to 9 oclook atnight of the 27 to
The whole dayhad been one of

oonfuaion and uncertainty-The Govi House was upside down and uncertainty
depicted in the Countenance of every mothers son of
them that you could meet—
The City looked lonely, deserted doors and
windows closed, the [161] very sound of your feet in
the Street was solera, dreadful, it echoed to the
silence that prevailed around.
By ten oolock after an exchange of a few shots
about this hourwhich woun[d]ed some of

their own men

fired from their friends, the faction departed for the
East, taking the road to the village of Petare

at

the end of the vally of Caracas; and without being
49
harrassed or molested eecaoed to Rio Chico
& from
SO
there thence to Barcelona—
Gen1 Paez entered next
#
morning the 28 persued after the game was fled as far
as Petare— understanding that he had made a halt at
Gavana Grande about 3 miles from Caracas I rode out at
10 ocloek to pay ray respects to him, whom I found at
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Geni Olivarez House surrounded by a flew of his friends
& offleers and some 6 hundred troops, after about fifteen
minuts conversation [162} he left me & persued with his
remaining troops to Petare—
He here remained for 24 hours and returned to
Caracas— joined with the Council of Govi h Issued a
request and appointed a commission to go off Immediately
for the President & Vice President.

[A brief history of the revolution of July 8 can be
✓

obtained from Paez1 Autoblografla. Williamson’s
correspondence and Diary, the letters of Franklin
Litchfield, Consul at La Guayra, and Dooumentos Anales
de Venezuela.

It Is not difficult to discover the causes of
revolution in Venezuela in the year 1835.

That country

had been separated from Great Colombia only five years;

and Jose Antonio Paez, the man most responsible for
separation, v n s no longer president.

A civilian was

president and battle*scarred veterans of twenty years
of warfare, many of whom had opposed separation but
respected Pa'ez as a military leader, felt that the
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country they had fought for was no longer theirs.

They

sincerely believed that Venezuela oust re-unite with
New Granada in order to have prestige and "get out of
Its narrow circle1* of frequent insurrections.

Moreover,

"public offices of all sorts should be in the hands of'
the founders of liberty"; that is, the military class
should rule the country.

Documentog Anales, Ilf, 239-

241.
f

y

Pie go and Andres Ibarra, Martin Tovar, Pedro
Briceno Mendez, and perhaps Santiago Marino and others
(men who had long been associated with Bolivar) planned
the revolution? but the chief executor was Pedro Carujo.
He it was who led the batalllon Anzoategui, after It
had been seduced by being made to believe that Paez
would lead the revolt, to take possession of the
Government House and Imprison Vargas in his own home.
This was early on the morning of July 8 and, although
the revolution lasted until the following March, it Is
known as the revolution of July 8.
On that day three important characters were
absent from the scene of action.

Paez was at his

hato, San Pablo, thirty-eight leagues west of Caracas;
Harino was near Valencia; and Jose Tadeo Monagas was
somewhere in the Ragt.

Paez claimed that neither he

now Monagas had part in the movement, that "the deed
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was already don© when it came to our notice.*

However,

he also said that Monagas denied this statement

(Autoblografla. II, 332) so we oust remember that in
August, 1S35, Paez was trying to woo Monagas to the
side of Constitutional authority.

It may be that Paer

was aware of the projected action but did nothing to
hinder it; then later, at the opportune time, he became
the defender of that constitutional government which he
had helped establish, and the savior of his country.

The Reformists were busy on July 8:

they

proclaimed Marino Supreme Chief and Paez Superior
Chief, Diego Ibarra replaced General Cruz Paredes as
commander of the capital, and Pedro Briceno Mendez was
made governor of the province.

Carujo “insolently*

demanded that Vargas resign, and Vargas "serenely*
replied that such action was not in keeping with the
dignity of his position.

Later in the day Doctor Vargas

made a speech to the people of Caracas in which he
related the day's events.

That night he called a

meeting of the Council of Government at which Paez
was, according to constitutional procedure, authorized
to raise an army of ten thousand and save the republic.
There was some confusion in Caracas until
Merino arrived (July 12), but one definite act was
accomplished:

Vargas and the Vice President, Andres
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gsvarte, were shipped to St. Thomas on the tenth.
In the meantime, half a dozen men reached San
Pablo with letters from prominent citizens of Caracas
which told of the scandal perpetrated In that city and

begged Paez to accept the position offered him by the '
Council of Government*

Paez hesitated; If he accepted,

it would mean that Venezuelans would kill Venezuelans
and he had a horror of shedding the blood of his
countrymen.

However, he had helped to establish the

Republic of Venezuela and he had been Its first
president so he resolved to prevent its destruction.
Collecting fifty men who were at his hato he marched
toward Caracas.

At Maraoay he was Joined by some of his

old soldiers; at Valencia on July 85, Laurenclo Silva

/
surrendered and Joined forces with Paez; and the next
day, at Victoria, Pa'ez aehleved a dramatic triusoh.
Pedro Alcantara, perceiving the approach of
Pnez, came out from Victoria and started for Caracas
but was headed off by Codazzi and forced to face Paez
at a little plaee called Lagunetas.
to surrender and avoid bloodshed.

Paez entreated him
As he tells us:

That was the first time that 1 had to take
up arms against my brothers and such a thought
tormented me horribly. I pleaded fervently
with heaven to move the heart ,of my enemy so
that foroe would.not need to be used. . . .
The God of Peace heard my prayer. Alcantara
acceded to my exhortation. ... . .With all the
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force of my lunge^ and possessed of an
inexplicable Joy, I shouted from one group
to the other that they prostrate themselves
to the earth and give thanks to God for having
freed ue from the terrible danger of spilling
the blood of brothers. Autoblografla. II,
298-299..
The Reformists silently evacuated Caracas on
the night of July 27, and the next day Pne* entered
the city without opposition and without any blood having
yet been shed In the revolution which was then twenty
daye old*

Hie first care was to organize the government,

bohe called a

meeting of the Council of Government.

It- elected Jose Marla Cerreno President and then named
e coninig8lon to recall Vargas from St. Thomas* (Vargas
/

vee back in Caracas by August 20.

Autoblograf la. 304).

Paez marohed east to Petare in pursuit of the
revolutionists, then returned to the capital to consult
the Council.

He has been criticized for not advancing

reoidly on the enemy; but, as he frequently reminds
us, the revolutionists had taken all the supplies, they
had ail the boats, and they had hundreds of veteran

soldiers and officers.

By comparison, Paez band was

small and unorganized, it had practically no equipment

or arms, and very few horses.

Moreover, he was trying

to prevent sanguinary engagements, and for this reason
he consulted the Council.

It gave him permission to

invite the Reformists to lay down their anas and accept
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a general amnesty, and to begin a correspondence to
that end with the leaders.

Pa e z wrote letters day

after day, even when the effort seemed wasted.

He

pleaded with Monagae to help *in the grand work of
re-eetabllshlng constitutional order,11 and in the next'
letter said:

*1 wish to divide with you the glory of

saving the Republic.**

Doeumentoe Analeg. II, 151-163.

In a similar vein he wrote Marino:

*It makes me sad

to contemplate such a noble person as youreelf following
Carujo. *

Ibid.. II, 150.

His flattery was a little

more exaggerated when he wrote Beluche, the former
Louisiana pirate:

"I know your noble sentiments could

never mix with crime.

You are a gentleman and I hope

you will not be in the group contrary to where ay duty
leads.

I have always been your best friend in Venezuela.*

Autoblografia. II, 328-329.
These pacific measures were not immediately
successful and there were many bloody battles during
August, September and October.

Monagas was the first

to succumb to Paez* artful propaganda.

On November 1,

he agreed to disband hie troops in return for complete
amnesty.

This capitulation was a great victory for

Paez because Monagae controlled the whole eastern area
and the defeat of the Reformists was only a matter of
time.

14?

**

/

Paez, then turned his full attention to Marino
who vse somewhere along the coast, and to Carujo in
the West.

First, however, he sent re-enforcements

to orotect Caraoas.

Since the treasury was oractically

empty and this Infantry detachment needed equipment,
Paez thought he had sufficient reason for asking a
personal loan of 3,000 pesos from eenora Luisa Oriach,
the wife of General Monagas.

Ibid.. II, 349.

The American Brig 3tag was bought by the
government, armed, and sent to capture boats of the
faction along the coast.

Carujo*s forces at Valencia

had been defeated by Montilla and Codazzi (October 2829} and Carujo had withdrawn to Puerto Cabello.

Captain Dallas of the United States Navy arrived there
early in December and warned the faction that a sloop
had been sent in search of Captain Beluche.

On

Christmas eve the government forces defeated the
faction near Puerto Cabello and Carujo was mortally
wounded In the battle.

Marino, the two Ibarras, and

other officers escaped by boat from Puerto Cabello
early in January.

The next month Beluche*s schooner

was seized near St. Thomas and sent under a Danish
man-of-war to the Venezuelan government.

Puerto Cabello

was now anxious to end hostilities and its surrender
on Karoh 1, 1338, marked the end of the revolution.]

FOOTNOTES

CHAPTER III

1 Diego Ibarra (1798-1852), like his brother Andres,
/
was a favorite aide-de-camp of Bolivar. Diego was
with him In hie campaigns in Colombia, Ecuador, and
Peru.

T. R. Ybarra, £ 2 . olt., 213; Leeuna, op. clt..

X, 197-199.

2

Pedro Brlce'no Mendez vae Bolivar1s secretary during
the early years of the revolution.

At the Cohgreas

of Angostura, 1819,
of War.

Brloeno Mendez was made Minister
/
He was one of the leaders of Bolivar1s

party at the Congress of Ocana, 1828; and In 1829 was
✓
one of those who wanted Bolivar to assume a crown.
Lemly, pp. clt.. 43, 119, 177, 339, 361.
3

General Justo Brlcerto saw a great deal of action
in the Wars of Indeoendence and seemed to be one
/
in whom Bolivar had great confidence. Much of
Bolivar* s correspondence during the last few months
of his life was to Justo.

His last act before he

died was to dictate a letter to Justo in which he
begged him to effect a reconciliation with General
Rafael Urdaneta.
4

Lecuna, op. clt.. IX, 410-411.

General Laurencio Silva was one of the victorious
generals under Sucre at Ayacueho.

148

Silva, a

149

mulatto, married Bolivar*0 aieca Felicia.

The girl

was proud of her blood and .reel8ted the marriage for
/

a long time, but finally Bolivar forced her into the
marriage.

The story ie told that years later, after

Felicia had borne Silva many children, her grandson *
said to her, “Where is my Uncle Simon— in Heaven?"
The old woman replied, “No, child, he is in hell,
for having made me marry this negro.*

Thomas Rourke,

Kan of Glory Simon Bolivar (New fork, 1939), 328-329,
5 The following paragraph is an almost exact
translation of an article from
13, 1835.

Naclonal,.July

Documentos Anales de Venezuela, I, 404-

405.
6

When the Royalist array defeated the revolutionists
in 1812, Santiago Marino, a rich young patriot, fled
to Trinidad.

He became the leader of exiles there

and in January 1813 they crossed to the nearest
point In Venezuela.

The eastern provinces soon

recognized Marino as their Supreme Chief.

Later,

Bolivar had to recognize this authority, a deviation
from his fixed idea of centralized control, because
he needed the cooperation of Marino and his following
in order to gain the West.

Jose Manuel Restrepo,

Hlstorla de la Revoluolon de la Republics de

ISO

Colombia en la America Meridionals 4 vole., (Besanzon,
1858), II, 171-174.

Harino was one of the defeated

presidential candidatee In February, 1835.
7

Joee/ Antonio Paez, one of the most important figures
In Venezuelan history, was b o m near the little
village of Aoarlgua In the province of Barlnae on
June 13, 1790.

He was about seventeen when he

killed a highwayman and fled to the llanos or plains
of the upoer Orinoco.

There he became the leader

of the wild llaneros (slaves of the absentee owners
r

of land and cattle).

Bolivar sought his help In

1819 and from then on he fought with the revolutionists.
'
✓
When Bolivar left Greet Colombia for Peru, Paez was
left in charge of the central part of Venezuela.

v
He staged a little rebellion against Bolivar—
/
since called the Qoslata— in 1826, but Bolivar won
/

back his allegiance In 1327.

Paez (unable to read
/

and write when he first met Bolivar) educated himself,
became president of the republic, was virtually
dictator for sixteen years; then, when exiled, made
New York his headquarters for the rest of his life.
Jose Antonio Paez, Autobiografia. 2 vols., (Garacas,
1888), I, 6-18; Thomas Rourke, oj>. clt., 119-120;
169-172.

At seventy Paez wrote (or dictated) his
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very creditable autobiography.
at the age of eighty-three.

He died In Hew York

William Sleroy Curtis,

Venezuela. 96.
8

This paragraoh and the next seven are translations
of the previously cited article in El Naclonal.
July 15, 1835.

Documentoe Anales de Venezuela. I,

404-407.
9

The article in El Naolonal read a "signed by thirteen
(fourteen) ohlefs and officials."

Ibid., I, 406.

10

For Vargas' speech see Ibid.. I, 392-395.

11

General Jose Marla Carreno.

12

The battalion Anzoategul was named for General

/

/

^

w

Ibid.. I, 407.

Jose Antonio Anzoategul who was always loyal to
/

Bolivar and believed that only through his leader/
ship could independence be won. Bolivar gave most
of the credit for the Battle of Boyaca (New Granada,
1819) to this general. Not long after Boyaca,
/
Anzoategul died in Pamplona from sickness contracted
in crossing the Andes/

Lacuna, Cartas del Llbertador.

II, 119, 158, 218; Lemly, Bolivar, 185-188, 190;
Rourke, Man of Glory. 228.

Anzoategul was the

battalion Paez used for his revolution of 1826.
/
When Bolivar came to Caracas in 1827 he reprimanded
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this force, removed the commanding officer and put
Nareiso Gonell in hie place.

Early in July, 1838,

Gonell was informed that the battalion might start
a revolution.

He ordered Captain Qslambi and hie

company to guard the park*

Coaandante Pedro Carujo

took the battalion from its quarters on the morning
of July 8, and the revolution developed, as
Williamson relates.

L. Duarte Level, Hlstorla

Patrla (Caracas, 1911), 356-362.
13

If Williamson had used the word "nationalism**
rather than "vanity* his estimate of the French
character would have been more accurate historically.
Napoleon was heir to the French Revolution.

"That

change had swept away old encumbrances from France,
aroused within her people intense loyalty and
national spirit, and given to them an almost
unconquerable enthusiasm and ardor."
Turner, Europe 1789-1920

Edward Raymond

(New York, 1921), 71-72.

14

"Situated**- established or based.

15

Felicia was one of the illegitimate children of
Bolivar*s brother Juan Yicente.

C£., supra, note

4, pp. 148-149.
16

parents— relatives or ancestors.
Francisco Marin de Narvaez, Bolivar’s paternal
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great-great-grandfattaer, had but one female heir,
/

a natural daughter, by Josefa Marla Hsln apellidos.*
The racial background of the namelese Josefa Marla
la not known*
negro.

There is no proof that she was a

Carloa Pereyra, La Juventud Legendarla de '

Bolivar (Madrid, 1932), 33-34.
17

Jose Rafael Revenga (1781-1852) was sent by the
Revolutionary Junta of 1810 to the United States
to get help in the war against Spain.

Unsuccessful,

Revenga returned to be Bolivar* s secretary until
1815 when he again went to the United States for
help, and again was unsuccessful.

Returning to

Angostura in 1817, he aeted as Bolivar's chief
/
secretary until 1821 when Bolivar sent him to Spain
on a peace mission.

In London in 1822 Revenga

arranged for a new loan and r-turned to Colombia
to become Secretary of State and Exterior Relations.
Revenga retired to private life in 1330 because he
did not approve of Venezuela's separation from
Great Colombia.

Later he served as representative

in the Venezuelan Congress for the province of
Caracas (1844-1848).

President Monagas made him

Secretary of Interior In 1849; but not aoproving
the policies of that administration, Revenga resigned
from the Cabinet.

Espasa, oo. clt.. LI, 44.
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18

General Lino de Clemente (1767-1854), one of the
forty-four signers of the Declaration of Independence,
figured In the revolutionary army from Its earliest
days.

He was a deputy at the Congress of Angostura

(1819), commanding general of the department of
Cartagena until 1885, Secretary of War from 1826 to
1830/

Broken in health, he retired in 1830.

Cspaea, Ibid,. XIII, 818.
19

When Bolivar went to Haiti early in 1816, President
t

Alexander Petion gave him substantial aid with the
understanding that slaves in his native land were
to be freed as soon as he had the power. Later In
✓
that year when Bolivar was again In Venezuela, he
issued a proclamation which contained this Item:
’•Henceforth In Venezuela there will be only one
class of men:

all will be citizens. ** Restrepo,

oo. jclt., II, 334-336; Vicente Lecuna, Proclamas

1 PlscureoB. 150-151.

Gradual emancipation wag

decreed in 1821; but in 1854 when a law for the
complete abolition of slavery with compensation
was passed, there were still 13,000 slaves and
27,000 pnr-congt born of slave mothers and bound to
serve their maptere until the age of twenty-five.
D. g. Munro, ^02 . pit.. 394, 398.
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20

Daunlon Lavaysee, DeacriotIon of Venezuela,
Trinidad, Margarita and Tobapro (London, 1920),
131-184.

Depone reports that “alliancea between

families of oolor and distinguished Spanish
families have very rarely occurred.

Such connexions

have been nretty common among the lower classes of
the whites, till in the year 1785, a royal ordinance
expressly required, for the validity of marriages,
that the consent of parents should be obtained, or
at least requested, according to the forms prescribed
by the laws, and that the difference of colours
should constitute a reason sufficient to prevent
marriages, conformably to the pragmatic sanction
of 1776, which prohibits all marriages between
whites and persons of colour."

F. Depons, A Voyage

to the Eastern Part of Terra Flrma. or the Spanlsh
Main, in South-Amerlca. During the Years 1801.
1802. 1805. and 1804. 5 vols,, (New York, 1806),
I, 178.
21

The rights (of a bastard) are very few, being only
such as he can acquire: for he can inherit
nothing, being looked upon as the son of nobody;
and sometimes called flllus nulllue. and sometimes
flllus pppull.

William Blackstone, Commentaries on

the Laws of England. 2 vols., (Philadelphia, 1860),

166

1, 469•

22

Williamson is evidently one of those mea Lavaysee
has In mind when he dlscuseee the morals of the
people of Caracas.

"By good morale, a certain

class of men understand exclusively the abstinence
from sensual enjoyments; or, at least, that they
should be carefully concealed, . . . .

The

cohabitation of a colonist with his housekeeper,
Is a kind of left-handed marriage; and even when
It happens that he dissolves that connection, he
preserves a gr*»at regard for his children .and makes
their haopiness one of his ohief objects."

Dauxion

Lavaysee, op. clt.. 183.
23

Bolivar died on December 17, 1830.

Baralt y Diaz,

02. clt.. Ill, 343.
24

/
In 1826 when Bolivar was at the height of his fame,
recognized as conqueror, he drew up a constitution
for Bolivia which built up a central power that could
be absolute and rigid.

It provided for a life tern

president with the power to name his successor, an
hereditary senate, and a College of censors.
Constitution lasted two years in Bolivia.

This

It was

used as evidence by hie enemies to prove that he
Intended to make himself monarch of the countries

15?

he had freed.

"The year 1626 marked the decadence

of hie political thought. . • .It Is clear that
*
Bolivar retained all the vigor of his Intelligence,
hut the freshness, the spontaneity, and the absolute
disinterestedness of his earlier Ideas, were
lacking."

Victor Andres Belaunde, Bollrar and the

Political Thought of the 3panlsh American Revolution
(Baltimore, 1938), 232-258.
25

C£.# Suora. [81].

26

Aocordlng to Marino’s proclamation, July 13, 1835,
he was not in Caracas on July 8.
de Venezuela. Ill, 223-224.

Documentos Anales

Williamson's letter

to John Forsyth, July 18, 1835, states that Marino
arrived In Caracas on July 12.

National Archives,

File Microcopy No. 79, Roll 2.

Marino was in

Victoria on July 8 and on the evening of July 12
was In Caracas.

Feliciano Montenegro y Colon,

Geografla General para el Uso de la Juventud de
Venezuela (Caracas, 1837), 614.
27

Rando— proclamation, edict.

Documentos Anales de

Venezuela. Ill, 222-226.
28

"What the Spaniards call fuero. . . .permits the
citizens of each profession to be Judged by their

158

compeer*.*

Depone* og. clt., IT, 60-51.

this

privilege of being tried in their own special
courts in both civil and criminal cases was
stubbornly defended, especially by the army and the
church.

Dana Gardner Munro, The Latin American

Republics. A History (New fork, 1942), 93.
29

/
Paez describes Carujo as being "captain of the
revolutionists, always in the ranks of the
disorderly, . • .arrogant, . . .insolent.*
/
Autoblografla. II, 294-295. Subsequent events show
that Carujo undoubtedly was brave, oerhape stubborn.
In relating the events of the July 8 revolution,
Paez makes himself the great hero, sometimes at
the expense of other characters.

30

The attempt on Bolivar* s life in 1828, at which
time Ferguson was killed by Carujo.

31

Supra. C81].

Admiral Cockburn was among those British naval
officers who carried away hundreds of slaves from
the United States during the War of 1812.

The

terms of the Treaty of Ghent obliged these officers
to return the slaves.

Sir Alexander Cochrane and

Admiral Cockburn refused to restore the slaves
they had taken.
159-160.

Memolrs of John Quincy Adams. V ,
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52

Ooana Is about half-way between Cartagena and
Bogota and Bucaramanga is about ninety miles south
«■
’
/
§
of Ooana. Peru de Lacroix, one of Bolivar* 0 aides,
kept a diary of this period in which he recorded
Bolivar’s habits and conversation.

Peru de La

Croix, Dlarlo de Bucaraaianga.(Paris. 1912), 5-3.
53

The convention of Ooana began its sessions on
Aoril 9, 1828.

The majority of the deouties were

hostile to Bolivar's political ideas and opposed
to apolylng the Bolivian Constitution to Colombia.
/

Bolivar would not compromise and the convention
was a failure.

Henao y Arrubla, op. clt.. 398-399.

Ernesto Restrepo Tirado, Diego Mendoza Perez,
Jesus M. Henao, Gerardo Arrubla (eds.), Archivo
Santander. 23 vols., (Bogota, 1913-1927), XVII,
348-349; 359-371.
34

Antonio Jose de Sucre, twelve years younger than
/

Bolivar, was unexcelled in his ability to carry
out a campaign.

He assumed military leadership
✓
of the armies in Peru when Bolivar was physically
✓

unable to take part In battle.

Bolivar considered

Sucre as his son, and his last days were saddened
by the murder of Sucre on June 4, 1830.

Antonio

Flores, El Gran Karl seal de Ayacucho (Hew York,
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1883), 102» 211-222.
35

Bolivar*s correspondence for 1826 shove that the
Idea of a crown for the Liberator was spreading.
Lacuna, o p . clt.. VI.

Nov that Independence was

won, the idea appears of an "Empire of the Andes,*
/
with Bolivar occupying the throne. Belaunde thinks
that In 1826 South America was ready for autocratic
rule:

psychological influences, social factors,

Intellectual forces, all tended to build up a popular
/
desire for a strong dictatorship. Bolivar and the
Political Thought of the Spanish American Revolution.
233-236, 300-302.
36

Charles de Bresson*s mission (1828-29) was to
survey the nev American Republics for the French
government so it could decide whether or not to
initiate commercial and diplomatic negotiations.
Restrepo, Hlstorla de la Revoluolon. IV, 140.
Leeuna states that at this time the Council of
Government, partly influenced by the presence of
Breseon, made the "grave error* of formulating the
monarchy project.

Lacuna, ag. clt.. IX, 9-10.

Bresson* s "appearance war; tae signal for a concentration
of the monarchical sympathizers, of which movement
M. Bresson was not slov to take advantage."

161

Leraly, Bolivar, 362,
37

This Duke of Montebello Is probably Napoleon
Auguste Lannes, (1801-1874), the oldest son of
Jean Lannes, Marshal of France.

La Grande Encyelopedle«

XXI, 923-924.
38

As consul at La Guayra, Williamson reported to
Martin Van Buren:

"Much speculation is in circula

tion here about the views and policy of European
Nations In regard to the new South American states;
and much excitement, from reports of the lntefearance
of England and France in the affairs of this nation,
exists among the people. . . .and the arrival of
Mr. Bresson as French agent or charge at Bogota
and the recent visit and residence here of Adm.
Fleming of the British Windward & Havana West
India stations, tend in some measure to confirm
among these people. . . .belief In such an
aralngement."

National Archives, File Microcopy

No. 84, Roll 2, letter dated December 12, 1829.
39

Some evidence of British intrigue is found in
Bolivar*8 correspondence.

For Instance, in a

letter dated April 21, 1827, he wrote:

"yesterday

I received a private visit from Ambassador
Cockburn who has Just arrived; he urged me much
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In the name of his government to go to the capital
/
(Bogota) to take the reins of governsent and he
told me a thousand agreeable and flattering things.”
Lecuna, .gg. clt.. VI, 277.
40

Frederick Chamier (1796*1870) entered the navy in
1Q09 and served until 1833.

On retirement he wrote

several nautical novels which had considerable
success.

One of these, The Life of a Sailor, is

his own autobiography.

Dictionary National Biography.

X, 32-33.
41

Chamier describes this banquet at ha Guayra and
/

gives ue a clue to Williamson1e dislike of Bolivar.
✓

Carried away by hie own eloquence, Bolivar "expressed
his wish that from the southern point of Spain to
the banks of the Neva, all should be one Great
Britain, under one great George."

The French and

Dutch consuls were displeased but soon forgot the
incident.

However the Americans felt very bitter,

especially Williamson.

"The American consul had,

a week previous to the banquet, concocted a most
luminous and lengthy response to what he considered
a certainty— namely the health of John Quincy
Adams:

but when he found that no allusion was

even made to his country, he looked as pale as Mrs.
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Elizabeth Woodcock, who was found burled In the
enow near Cambridge, in 1799.*

A few days later,

the Americans refused to attend the grand ball,
while "The French and Dutch consuls and people
behaved more like Christians:

they forgave an

unintentional Insult, and Joined the merry danoe.
This occurrence, trifling as it may appear, raised
a very serious clamour against Bolivar, and made
him several very powerful enemies,"

Frederick

Chamier, The Life of a Sailor, 2 vols., (Hew York,
1833), II, 164-165.
42

Haracay is west of Caracas, a few miles from the
/

Caribbean port of Choroni.
,

For description see
/

Agustln Coddszi, Resumen de la Geografla de
Venezuela. 3?6;
43

.

This list is the same as given in Documentos
Anales de Venezuela. 1, 392.

44

Cf-» I M l - s H I * 225-226.

45 Mendez's letter to Williamson is included in
Williamson*s letter Ho. 3 to the Secretary of
State.
46

National Archives, File Microcopy, 79, 2.

Valencia, west of Lake Valencia, is the capital
of Carabobo, the only provinoe named for a great
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battle.

The location of Valencia is excellent,

all the produce from the provinces of Barinas and
SarqulBineto pass through this city, down the
Valencia valley to Puerto Cabello, eight leagues
distant.
47

Codazzi, oj>. clt.. 596-400.

Victoria is about half way between Valencia and
Caracas,

Near Victoria is the water-shed which

sends the Aragua River west to Lake Valencia and
the Tuy east to the Caribbean.
48

Ibid., 575.

Pet are— seven miles east of Caracas.

Duane, Visit

to Colombia. 28.
49

Rio Chico— east of Caracas, one league from the
sea where the Rio Chico enters the Caribbean, and
southeast of where the River Tuy enters the sea.
Codazzi, og. oit., 374.

50

Barcelona, capital of the province of the same
name, is located about two degrees east of
Caracas.

It is the entrance to the beautiful

plains that spread toward the Orinoco.

Codazzi,

writing sometime in the 1830*e, says that Its
decadence is due exclusively to the horrors of
war:

its houses, its streets and Its plazas were

five times the theatre of the bloodiest soones of
the revolution.

Ibid.. 550-552.

[CHAPTER IV]
0

The President returned about the 28 August,
the Govi is reestablished an army raised & the faction
persued to the East, by marching from various points

an army on them-- nothing but the ordinary movements
in such oases takes place, some flew prisoners made
*■ private way— uf> to the
[October 19 to November 4, 1835]
t
19 0 Ool
When Caracas becomes much alarmed at Gen^
Psez ordering Go± Codazi

from the vicinity of Rio Chico

to fall back upon Caracas that the faction or a great

2
pert of them had embarked at Esplritu

for the Leaward—

and they arrive [163] at the Gen^ review of the national
malitia,

and are placed in the barracks as all

things are quiet—

but at night great alarm was again

manifested that the intention of those embarking at
Esoiritu from the reports from the coast were to land
3
& surprise Caracas, either from Cape Cordero or
Catla— but opinion I think more Justly settled down

o
that their views are for P Cabello—
20

0 Ool
t

Nothing new this morning, muskets arriving from
LaGuayra brought out by the Stag from New York, and
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some alarm In expectation that the faction to the east
had embarked at Piritu for the Leeward, might attempt
dlsembarcatlon at or near La&uayra or at Gape Cordero
an by a "Coupe de main" enter Caracas— positive news
as to any particular movement not known— The Secretary'
of State left here early this morning for LaGuayra [164]
called at his offices yesterday and today without seeing
of him-*-they have near one thousand troops under arms
principally malitla with a flew some one or two companies
of regulars— Codazl arx£ this morning with about 400
troops ordered to Cover Caracas by Gen^ Paez, from the
East In consequence of the supposed embareatlon at
Piritu— a general appathy in every thing save the
military preparations, all being enrolled in the malltia
and (guns) muskets in the hands of all— a bad business
for they are the most awkard soldiers In the use of fire
arms and have lees care about them in this matter than
any people on earth, never having been accustomed to
arms, they use them as children would their mlnnle pop
guns, pointing them at every and any body— the 6ov^
in a good deal of tribulation, the faction having the
command of some flew small vessels can harass and annoy
many points [165] on the coast— by which a constant
vigllence and movement of troops is necessary to
prevent their mutiny or establishing themselves on the

16?

coast or In the interior— the Gov* ought to let them

lend, It would destroy then at once— without resources
they would then fall an easy prey to the Gov£ loroas—
Invited for tomorrow night to a party at Hr John
4
Aldemone.
"vlve la bagatelle"— expect to go— called
this evening on Mr Ren Shaw Consul for LaGuayra who Is
uo for a flew days— his wife resides here ft he resides
oer favor in LaGuayra— He had better take his family
to LaGuayra, two establishments are expensive, besides
the Gov— requires him to reside there.
I do not care to inform the Govi of this olan,
but he certainly will have to be very circumspect.
w ife

is a great reformist—

His

she had & ought to be silent,

it will not do her or her husband any good, it may get
w in d , & she talk a great deal [166} calls herself and

5
a l l £&£ friends ft partisans mantuanas.

the rest Canalie,

and yet no body I have ever seen "heaves at a nat ft
sw allow s a camel" with more s e l f composure than she

does—

Some scandal of her ft the French Consul, “Honore

6
s o is qui mal eponee* — - —

21
The Secretary returns today from LaGuayra, and we are
in possession of news from the East which goes to say,

1
that Gen- Gomez, who had been compelled to retire from
Caruoano to Margarita by Carujo, after receiving the
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reinforcement of men and arms from LaGuayra returned
back again to Garuparto and made an attack upon Carujo
and gained a complete victory over him killing 12 or
13 officers taking two or three officers prisoners, and
killing between two & three Hundred sen, and drawing
the ballance into Cumana— Gomes loss le likewise said
to be near or uowards of Two Hundred— the report may
be depended upon of an engagement, a sanguinary St
obstinate one— engaged [167] supposed to he near one
thousand or a flew more— Also another engagement at
Maturin of rather an obstinate character, in which the
Gov.£ forces likewise sueoeded, the Commanding officer
■v second m

command of the faction were killed— These

two engagements are the first exoept an attack the
nd
22
August last at Rio Ghioo, In which the blood of
the citizens against each other have flowed— and it
has indeed been a bloody affair— I now look upon the
civil war as having Cosmeneed before all was preparation,
but in these two affairs the "quo anlmo«* but scarcely
the Houl bono* has been exhibited—

It has given a

new feeling to persons in Caracas, and all now are
anxious to hear of the move of Gen1 Fees, for it is
dlficult to say what is he about, no official inteligence
from him since the 4

and no reports to be relied—

Hews likewise today from Maraoaybo [168] Is of
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a very favorable east; the faction being confined to
the elty alone, the lake being in possession of the
Constitutional forces, and almost every point around
the Lake or the City— A party of the faction having
been driven in from a position they had taken with
several killed— To day for news has been a bright one
for the GovJ: and 1 trust they will go on prospering,
they ought, their Cause le Just end holy—
Went to Mr John Aldersons to a party given by
hie daughters— Mr A. is an Englishman, lived some time
in the States end a much longer time in Venezuela—
arrl- at 8 found the most of the Company assembled.
Secretary Mlehelana was there, in tolerable spirits—
the younger part danced to the music of the piano,
detestable to shake the foot to or Stand upon "the
light fantastlok toe"— The Rivas Recheeos, A Socoro
Rivas y Tovars family were there [1693 and some 10 or
15 light Impertinent boys— Mr Livesly the Secretary of
H, p. w. C. dfaffairs was there, with one importinable
[sIcl-3 eternal and everlasting grin upon his face,
he [e]sconced himself In a corner, and there cornered
the whole evening like a guinea pig in a box— The Socoro
Rivas y Tovars male and female 1 never look at but
they appear to me to resemble more the face and llnements
of the flying squirrel of North Garollna, than I could
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ever suppose any hunan being could be justly compared
to so small an animal as that— but it is a positive
j

truth, the same pug features, full round dark eye, and
every feature short A out to one and same else and
expression— I hope they will forgive me for thus liking
them to suoh an animal—
The evening was passed by handing round tea &
chocolate sweets, oakes et cetera, laughing 4 talking,
end [170] take it all in all it was pleasant enough—
The Ladies were well and tastefully dressed— broke up
about half past 12.
nd

22
The news of the morning, that Gen* Paez with his body
7
#
of troops had crossed the Unare river on the 12
in cooperation with Co! Zamora, Belesaario & Geni
K.ec ra, their further movements unknown, and nothing
1
certain of the opposite forces under Geni

8
Honagas—

tho' it is reported they have crossed the

Unare in the

direction to and on the side of Caracas, it has there
fore given tongue to many to say, the intention
Monagas Is to march on Caracas, a foolish

of

idea, forit

would certainly be their destruction to do so unless
with a much greater force, and aided by secret 4 treasonable
acts of Citizens, who now wear the semblance of friends
of the GovJi
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1 cannot doubt but there is acre treason than
the President & others are disposed to believe In men
surrounding [1753 then— many who secretly aid the
faction if not by action do by deed, merely because
It nay throw in their way employment, without principle
and moral virtue, they know of no rule of action but
that which will or may throw money (or power by which
they can extort money) into their pockets.
Since the establishment of the Gov! of
Venezuela in 1830 by her Constitution, it has prospered
In peace and quietness to an almost unexampled extent—
during whioh time, did there appear any necessity for
reforms, all respected the Laws & the Gov!— why then
did there at this moment did it appear so clear that
9
was necessity for reforms, and those reforms offered
under the guarantee of a military faction who put all
laws at defiance, who put down the Gov,! which had
produced all the improvements in property, in estates
and aided so essentially by its benign character, to
establish a Gov! and a nation & a people—

[172]

The great body of those composing this military move
friends & relations of the deces£ Gen! Bolivar, and
occupied by seizing the entire power of Gov! Issuing
decrees, making Laws, and yet telling the people they
were for reforms— And what was the reforms, the
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reestablishment of a separate and distinct Military
priv Hedge and right ever the Community— restoring
aonopolles, and making the Catholic religion the religion
of the state**In fact bringing baok every thing to the
precise state only with a different masters! to what
It was previous to the revolution with the family of
Bolivar and some flew of his compatriots at the head in
perpetuity of the Gtav!— These were the reforms— a change
of masters**nothing to ameliorate the condition of the
people or the Country~*Changes even not necessary, if
every thing prospered the Gov! moved on well—

But

peace * peace, was the bane of this military feeling,
and to those men it was [173} a silence and neglect
that consigned them forever to insignificance**
rd
23
In connection with my official situation nothing material
occured this day**Among the peopleLs] from the various
inteligence arriving from LaGuayra, that there was off
Cape Blanco from 9 to 10 vessels of different
denomination, supposed to be the enemy or the faction,
that inteligence had reached hew, had embarked at
Cumana & Barcelona for the Leaward— It was therefore
Confidently believed by many and by the officers of
the Gov— that it was their intention to disembark at
Cetia, to make an attaok upon Caracas—

Consequently
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the President d two Secretaries issued a request to he
presented to all foreigners to meet at the Govi House
between the hours of one & two ocloek, having something
o f great Importance to communicate to them— I met the

[174] request near my house— Tho the oall was not made
upon me 1 ooneired it ay duty to asoert&ln what it

meant therefore went down to the Go*£ house about, half
past one, where I found nearly all the foreigners of
the City assembled (say about 100) I immediately called
◦n the Secretary Michelana, for Information as to

this matter, who stated It was merely to request
foreigners to surrender their rights so far as to aid
the Gov

t

if necessary with horses in case of a landing

at Catla by the faction, and they were only wanted for
the vally of Caracas— the ref ore as it did not concern
me directly, 1 answered, that the citizens of the 0
states could do as they pleased, but presumed they might
accomodate the Qcmk in this mattej'— In the couse of
conversation^ the Secretary committed himself as to his
friendly views with the U States by observing that the

10
U S ta te s did not enjoy the same prlvllldges

as that

of Great Britain, that by Treaty £175] the Citizens
o f the latter were protected from all forced loans or

exactions, but that it did not extend to the Citizens
of the formexwX immediately contested that we enjoyed
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the same rights and prlvilidges, that she could not by
treaty grant anything that was not by the act conceded
to us— He etoped at this— He remarked he intended to
oall on me, but from business could not, but I found
out he had time to call on Sir R. Xer Porter the
British Charge d*Affairs, I presume on this matter, he
said he intended to address me officially, but that it
co’Id be better done personally without a compromlsslon—
and that he directed the man who carried round the
summons not to oall one [ ale .1 me, this I do not believe,
xas I have no doubt he thought when I heard of it I
would oall on him instead of as he was In duty bound
to call on me— It Is thus that the policy [176] and
fellowship of these people, Gov- and all oan be seen,
(trifles shew which way the wind blows, I however will
keep my post and oppose cunning to cunning, and duplicity,
to duplicity if necessary without a compromlsslon of
ray honesty or integrity— will act a straight forward

course, firm and reputable— and if they can feel will
make them feel— *
The alarm at this time was very great and the
Secretary as firmly believed that [the faction] had
landed as if he had seen it, or that it was their
intention.

When I expressed my doubts, he Immediately

said their families and friends were here, and that
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they were such ties ae made them desperate, and that
certainly they would make the attempt— It astonished
me to see the Secretary in such a flutter, & to say
their friends were here, if he knew this why not take
them up if they were political friends if mere 1177]

-

relatione, it could not be sufficient reason for a
desperate attempt upon the Capital*

Every thing to day

witnessed a weakness and pusalanioity and weakness I
did not expect to see, no firmness no character, nothing
to insure or give confidence—
I lef[t] the Secretary with no very amiable
feelings at hie deportment on this ocaslon, insinuating
that American Citlzene were not protected equally with
British subjects, because our treaty did not expressly
give it.
It lead me to believe that he would act up to
this belief and if necessary make such exactions as he
& the Govi might consider urgent and necessary
in all cases of necessity to aid the GovS- by forced
exactions from American Citizens, "nous veron*—
On my return to my house I [found] a large
body of Military assembled under arms at the Parke and
barracks near my house, and between four [178] and
five oclock, the line extended in front of my house,
composed principally of a body of five Hundred under
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the immediate Ccommand] of Coi Godizi, who at about
five oclook filed off to the left for the Catla road
and marched in that direction followed by about one
Hundred Cavalry, badly mounted armed with Lances to

each of whioh [was] aflxed a small swallow tailed flag
about 9 inches square—

-

Every man who had been a military man was on
this day dressed out in his holladay suit of uniform
either mounted on horse back or parading the streets,
I met-at the Govi house Geni Juan Pablo Ayala & his
brother Ramon in full military dress for the ooasion—
They are truly friends of Constitutional Govl, and I
believe disposed to sustain the GovS in all Constitutional
measures—

On my way to the GovJ: House at the C o m e r

where the Colledge stands oposite the Convent Conception,
I observed two judges £1793 of the supreme Court,
Ubeneja [UrbaneJa] A Martinez associated with the Poo£
Lope8 de Umeres [Umerez], they appeared somewhat excited
and created a belief at once in my mind that what I
had heard was true, that they were partisans of the
faction, if not by action at least in good wishes, and
would whenever the time came that they should consider
themselves personally safe would step forward to act
a part—

The Govi A police are blind to their own

protection, treason stalks abroad here in open daylight,
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and no means are taken to secure the persons coaaiting
secretly acts against the Constitution & Govt— ~
The positive hostility to the Gov£ has its
very existence in Caracas, it is fed, receives its
support, its very existence in the limits of the
Capitali and yet, these scene shifters these pupet
slayers, are permited unmolested to live and thus play
their parts without mole station— The GovJi, must look
out better or the consequences will be fatal tp it.
[180]
Saturday
24# Oct. 1835
Called on Mr Secretary Mlchelana to day to ascertain
what news from the coast upon the subject of the faction
supposed to be off there yesterday— He informed me that
two boats or flecheres were very near in the Sand at
Catla Pay or a little below it and that several of
vessels were still in sight, but supposed by every
person they were bound to the Leeward— —
I suggested the possibility of their landing
/•ll

at Choroni

or Oeumare and pushing direct for Marac&y,

which at a brisk march is not more than six hours—
If they have any thing like a force I should not doubt
that this is their intention, knowing.that Carabano
etill holds out at P. Cabello and who has near four
Hundred men of all kind with him, he might with a

17©

part make & more at that point against the troops in
front, leaving enough there to garison the fort, and
could

he force the lines would march [181] direct for

Valencia, and unite if possible with the other party
in the Valleye of ^ragua— The attempt would indeed be
desperate, they could not in some time expect any
acession to their cause, and they would be opposed, by

at least in front of P. Cabello to 700 men and in the
Veily or plain at the foot of the mountain descending
to Valencia by 1000 troops-- a knowledge of these facts
and they canot be without them, then must prove abortive,
unless by treason a large party should Join them of the
immediate troops, which I certainly think they canot
calculate upon, and unless such a movement from P.
Cabello even should the party land at Geumare & reach
Maracay they must fall in any reenoounter they might
meet with, and certainly a good preparation now exists
through this part of the Country to receive them only
as enemies and such a battle must be the consequence
of such a move.

[182] Our conversation lead us to

speak of a Treaty of Commerce, and I was pleased to find
that the Seoretary, still holds to all his opinions
previously advanced to me on that subject; and that
such are the views of the Govi a perfect and free
reciprocity of commerce, being what you olesse, of
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whatever nation the produce and manufacture may be
without paying higher or more duties that [than] irill
be imposed upon the same goods In national vessels—
in fact to place our commerce and the comae res of the
two nations uoon a precise and equal footing in all

12
things—
Mr Secretary thinks In the cou[r]ee of next
month the entire Treaty can be arranged, the principles
being clearly understood, the mere form is only necessary
to It8 completion when negoclation shall commence—
Wlth this view he expresses a desire that the
two Treaties can and may be presented at one and the
same time [183] to our respective Congresses—
To day has removed a little of the bile I felt
yesterday at the conversation had with the Secretary—
He is tolerably frank, but at times is disposed to
incase himself a little under his Spanish Cloak of
self importance or pride— operated on I think by the
frequent stiring events of this detestable civil war—
the one maintaining the integrity of the Country and
the other suloldlcal to their own interests and the
prosperity of the Country, are grasping alone at power,
to rule is all "rather rule In Hell than serve in
heaven"— _
A part of the troops returned to day from Catla
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& from the road to LaGuayra— The enemy no[t] having
landed, but It Is said they are still off Catla and a
little to the Leaward.
Their movements have depended more on the winds
than really any views they may have had on the Coast-*
It Is folly to talk about landing at Catia.

FOOTNOTES— -CHAPTER IV

1

Augustin Codazzi (1792-1059) was born near Bologna,
Italy.

His allltary career began In 1812 In the

armies of Napoleon.

When the war was ended he

became a merchant and went to Turkey.

After losing

his capital he travelled through Europe and eventually
arrived In the United States.

He decided to join

Bolivar1e forces and from about 1820 until hie death
took an active part In the affaire of Venezuela.

The

constituent congress of Venezuela of 1830 commissioned
him to make a geography of the Republic.

.This

work, Atlas Flslco z Politico de la Republics de
Venezuela, was completed by 1839 and was published
In Paris in 1841*

Manuel Landaeta Rosales,

Maracay 1697 & 1915 (Caracas, 1916), 114.
2

Williamson is referring to Piritu, cf., [163], which
Is on the coast between Barcelona and Rio Chico.

3

Cape Cordero is between Rio Chico and La Guayra,
while Catla it a short dlstanee west of La Guayra.

4

John Alderson, cm Englishman, bought a plantation
at Petare shortly after Venezuela became independent
from Spain.

Bolivar thought highly of him and

Alderson had great respect and affection for Bolivar.
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T. R. Ybarra, Young Man of Caracas, 164.

Duane

visited Aide re on in 1822 and reported that the
latter had introduced for hie plantation some
excellent carts that had been made In Philadelphia.
Viilt to Colombia. 28-29.
5

The term Mantuanos was used in Caracas as a
distinctive title for rich families of high birth.
They usually belonged to the military group.

H.

Poudenx and F. Mayer, Memolre pour serrlr a
L iHlstolre de La Revolution de la Capltalnerle
Generals de Caracas (Paris, 1815), 13; Uslar
Pietri, Las Lanzas Coloradas (Santiago de Chile,
1940), 181.

Canaille (French), Canalla (Spanish),

rabble or mob.
6

H°nl eolt qul aal y pense. "Evil be to him who evil
thinks.*

7

The Unare is the principal river of the province of
Barcelona and flows Into the Caribbean vest of
Piritu.

8

Godazzl, Qeografla de Venezuela. 547.

Jose Tadeo Monagas (1784-1868) united with the
revolutionists in 1810 and fought in the Venezuelan
and Peruvian campaigns.

He was one of those who

opposed secession from Colombia in 1829 and he led
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an unsuccessful revolt against Paez in 1851.
During the revolution of 1336, Monagas was the
chief caudillo In the eastern provinces and was
again circumvented by Paez; but in 1347 he became
president, and although Paez had supported him,
his followers soon confiscated Pass* estates and
the old llanero began his long period of exile in
the United States.

Espasa^Galpe, Enclclopedla

universal. XXXVI, 19; R. B. Cunninghaae Graham,
Jose Antonio Paez. 288-292.

A surgeon in the

patriot army described Monagas In 1822.

"He Is

stout, very well made, and so extremely active that
very few men In this count 17- can excel him in
hunting or in throwing the wild bull. . . .He
prefers being much alone; and he speaks very little
in company, because he feels sensible how much his
education has been neglected in early life, and
he chooses rather to be silent than commit himself.
He is a soldier merely from love of his country,
and wishes for peace only that he may return to
the cultivation of hie farm, and the enjoyment of
those domestic comforts, of which the revolutionary
conditions of his country have long deprived him."
J. H. Robinson, Journal of an Expedition 1400
Miles Up the Orinoco and 300

up

the Arauca
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(London, 1822), 136-137.
9

The meaning seems to be:

Why then at this moment

did It appear eo clear to them that reform was
necessary?
10

One of the privileges that had irked Williamson
ever since he had been consul was the fact that
specific duties levied on English importations
were about one-fourth as much as those levied on
goods from the United States.

National Archives,

File Microcopy Mo. 84, toll 2, Letter of John
0. A. Williamson, February 9, 1828, to Henry Clay,
Secretary of State.
11

Choroni is on the coast between Caracas and
Puerto Cabello, and Ocumare is west of Choroni.

12

Williamson wanted United States citizens to be
placed upon the most-favored-nation basis; that
Is, that they receive all the privileges extended
to citizens of other countries.

John Bassett

Moore, A Digest of International Law. 8 vole.,
(Washington, 1906), II, 56-59.

[CHAPTER V]
[OCTOBER 26 TO NOVEMBER 4, 18361

[184] Sunday

#
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1835

This day ie ae comonly used as a day of visiting as it
is in the goodly City of Phili, we had consequently, a
large number of visits to day—

Mrs Bloha Kiss Linn,

Mr Bloha 8t Mr Grambich came in one batch— Sir Robert
Kerr Porter alone—

Mr Benedetti Mrs Benedetti and the

two Hise Beneditties, the old man is considered a
greet scamp, having no character at all, the ladies are
very genteel and Ladylike well educated, good manners,
and are in my eye ae genteel as any persons in the city.
They are much neglected here on a/c of the father and
my house is really the first after a residence of four
years in the City that they have visited, we have called
frequently on them in consequence of which several other
persons have condescended to receive them ahd call on
them, this neglect is said to be entirely on a/c of
the father; I would advise many of the good folks and
[185] of the city to be a little cautious in such
matters— If Mr Beneditti is not a murderer or open
rober or thief, and I do not know that that is laid
to his charge, they should be a little careful of
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their own reputation for many of them In money matte re,
runing In debt and not paying, falling and making
compromises and subsequently hare plenty, lire high
& k it, that will or ought to come in for ae much obllquy
as others— Christian like they should first remore the
beam out of thy own eye first, before they touch mote
in the eye of others—

The whole fact is the foreign

population In Caracas are a compound of shreads &
patches odds and ends of all species of character,
either unable or oould not from various causes lire in
their own country and hare sought an asylum in this,
where they can so easily protect themselves by doing
as the natives do— —

[186]

You hare here jews and Jewesses, who assume
much character, some of them are English and brag of
their Country of ijts people its Gov* & & &—

and

1
prey what is a Jew in England before the Law,

in his

rights or even In his general character, he is neither
protected, enjoys the prirlledges of a citizen tho
born on the soli, nor hare they any other character,
than that of the humblest— and yet call that Country
®y Country, which by every act that can debase me is
made to do it, and every Law that can distinguish
between my rights and others are held up before me to
disgrace and humble the poor and misguided Israelite—

2.87

Tho bora on the eoll I canot as other citizens call It
my own, but an a mere wandering shifting vagabond, and
made so by Law; and yet call that country home— pervert

ing of names--*3t111 there are Jews here who call it
home, and among them a [187] female native of the
t

Island of S

Crus,

2

bora under the English flag there, .

She calls England home—

her husband married her in

Thomas, and X have my doubts whether either of them
are white, at least appearances are much against them—
their Haxses Elias Mocatta, and Judas Mocatta, tho she
passes off hers for Julia— where did ever a female Jew
have the name of Julia—

They say they belong or wish

to belong to the English Church as converted heathens,
but did she not go to the United States to have her
children admitted into holy communion with the synagogue
by circumcision— How this world is given to lying,
cheating, deception, uoon the surface beneath it
they canot, because our alwise and all seeing god,
sees and knows every thing, and must [judge] this
world for the evils they do while here—
Mr Secretary Michelana and Brother called on
me—

he informed muy [me] the Cov£ had purchased the

Brig Stag, for a vessel of War:

and [188] intended

to equip and arm her Immediately against the faction;

She is a fine Brig & well armed and maned could take
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the whole of them—

the squadron was still below Cape

Blanco, had taken a boat loaded with corn and Caoao
belonging to Rafael Mazora of LaGuayra— for my part
I do not care much about this, as I look upon Mazora
as a great scamp, a man regardless of any mans feelings,
and old blind, whining sycophant, a bad heart and a
dirty dog— I know him well or would not say what X do
of it, If I had any doubt about the man.
It was reported the faction had landed, Codazi
who was in his march to the Vallies of Aragua, was
ordered back, but it turn out nothing. They have no
doubt persued their course to P— Cabello, as it is
only there they can expect to meet with friends, their
force make them respected only when they land.
Monday

#
26 ’ 0c5

[189]

1835

This day rather a~pleasent one— went down street with
Mrs Williamson and paid 5 % for the repairing ay
wat[c]h and two dollars to AJaco for sugar, bought a
waiter for 2® 4 a glass for my Lamp at one Dollar*—
heard no news only learnt that Gen^ Paez had officially
informed the Govi that he was within a short distance
of Barcelona— and that the faction on the coast had
entirely disapeared after having attempted an interview
with the alcalde at Choroni asking him how he would
receive them, in peace or war, who replied he would
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resist them to the ateraost.
In the evening had several calls the family of

3
Mr Aldereon with him all his daughters

with Mrs

Campbell (but Miss Alice), several Gen^fl came in# the
evening passed ofCf] with music from my wife, and they all left us at about nine oolook—
No political news of importance the most of the
troops have left for Maracay.

[190]

Tuesday27

#
27

t
0©i 1835.

Every body looking out for information or news from
Gen^ Paez, whose movements to the east have had the
aooearance of great delay against the faetion-*He had
on the 17 moved on Aragua the village around or in the
vicinity of which Gen^ Monagas has his Hato or cattle
estate—

He certainly should live upon the enemy—

no newB from that -quarter to be relied uoon.
Montllla

Gen!

marched to Valencia as Gen4- in Chief under

Paez of the State of Venezuela**to take uoon himself
the defense of the lines on P2 Cabello—

It is now

more correctly stated that the faction have not more
than 400 infantry, the rest are orlvate citizens but
partizans officers and sailors— they canot therefore
ffl&ke any great effort any where one engagement on the
line8 at P® Cabello and one half will desert— Their
situation must be any thing else but enviable.

[191]
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Wednesday

#
+
58 Ool 1855,

This is the birth day of Gen* Bolivar and many persons
had supposed that a great effort would be made by the
faction to do something on this day—

And for my own

part I have [no 3 doubt various plane were adopted by
his friends and the faction, but they were abandoned
with as much facility as created—

That a conspiracy

existed with the faction on the coast to raise the
people on this day and attempt an entrance into the
Capital I have no doubt, but their experiment on the
coast in their passage to P— Cabello, satisfied
Briceno Mendez, Ibarras "cum multis alias0 that the
day had gone by when the magic of a name could raise
armies and revolutionize a whole country—

Sverybody

has become tired of war, even the hireling soldier as
well as the worn eut officers and retirement in peace
and quietness has become a charm that a flew years
Cago] they did not think of.

[1923

The faction selected a bad time, three years
ago and they would have carried their sc (h)ernes of
power, and the mass of the community might have lilted it
or not, they would have governed with or without their
consent.

Many men who five years ago had no Interest

at stake no interest but what Military power gave them,
they now have their little properties, some large and
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some small but all of them except the real vagabond
soldier are now interested in the peace and tranquility
of the Country.

Six years of peace has made a wonderful

difference in the Country and views of the people, however
Ignorant and priest riden— They observe all things
quiet, prosperous * industrious— their comforts augmented,
their pleasures administered to and their interest vitally
concerned in the enjoyment of luxuries that war never
gave or offered them—

[193]

The day passed of[f] without any thing new—
It Is reported upon pretty good authority that Monagas
iis absolutely surrounded by the forces of Gen± Paez,
that all his movements which to the people here have
been dilltory has been with the views of surrounding
this mad cap Chief, and almost ae wild and untamable
as his own oattle~*>

That he has separated whether

in anger or in peace with his late confederates, is
yet a matter of doubt, he has retired uoon his own
dunghill, where they have embarked with not a Lots wife
among them I believe, to try their fortune with their
5
Swiss friend Carabano at P— Cabello, to endeavor to
raise the wind in that quarter— I must recRll the word
Swiss used above for Carabano he is a traitor to his
country and to his service, tho the Swiss have In many
Countries become hireling soldiers I believe they have
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always [1943 been time to their eolers--trae to their
engagements— But this man, no, with tallents and energy,
he was first a constitutionalist, then signed the act
of movement in P— Cabello, then resigned it in behalf
of Gen* Paez when he found him on the move against
faction of the 8

July in Caracas**

Then rose again

openly not at the head but secretly the entire [faction!
were movers, by his orders marching out of P— Cabello
to Join Gen* Paez by orders, the Military rose against
the Citizen malltia, fired on them klled several, at
this moment a Canon is fired from the fortress, the
flag run up as a signal of all being right and next
day Gen* Carabana is at the head of the faction and
master of the movement a.

He is a great Scoundrel, the

Cassius of his Country, he would sell it, he would
betray it, he would* see it sunk, ruined destroyed to
minister to his unhallowed ambition, the ambition of
always being [w]rong—

[195]

Thursday

#
29

Ool 1835.

Scarcely left the house to day, engaged in the
arraingement of several articles in connection with
the proposed Treaty, adopting the greater part of the
Braziliian

as suited to the views of my Cov£ and

according to those of the Secretary of State for
Venezuela.
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Tho no appointment to meet my views on the
subject has been made by the President I have a promise
It will be done the ensuing month, as we agree upon the
fundamental principles do not anticipate any material
objection to the articles— I feel great Interest In
this matter, and am disposed to leave untouched all
other matters connected with my mission to first accomplish
this— believing that the arraingement of a Treaty will
give great and friendly motives and reasons to arrange
all other difficulties.
I have not called on the Secretary to day, but
have ascertained that the faction arrived and at P°
Cabello have made a movement against [196] the lines
of the Govi at P° Cabello, and that the Govt Troops
retired to

Esteban about two leagues— The object

of the Gov^ seems to be to get them to remove nearer
*

Valencia by permitlng them to cross the mountain, that
they may be entirely cut off;

The forces are amply

sufficient, opposed to the faction there canot be much
less than 2500 men, 300 of them cavalry, which are
entirely useless, unless on level ground or uoon a
plain— a skirmish only took place;

A marine force

enough to blockade effectually P° Cabello would in 50
days starve them out, as they oanot derive any support
from the immediate Country, It is only from the coast
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above, the Interior or the IBland of Curagoa,

They

can derive subslstance; The Govii has purchased and
sent to Cura«joa the American Brig Stag, to arm her,
one more such, as they may effectually protect the
Coast & Capture every vessel belonging to the faction— '
Mr Fortique called to day— —

§

Friday
30

[197]
t
Oo—

1835

From the various surmises of the previous day,
it was generally supposed this morning or the night
orevious an engagement oust have taken olace at
t
Valencia between the Gov- Troops and the faction—
Consequently much excitement, but that of a serious
nature existed In the city, both parties were sanguine
for the faction have many friends here, and I
un-fortunately know several, but as they know my
opinions they have altrays been discreet in their
conversations with me— but scarcly a doubt oould
really exist as to the state of things or their result—
the Qovi forces marching on and in Valencia must have
exceded 2000 while that of the faction at the utmost
not more than 700— last & latest news today stated
Codazl to be within one league of Valencia under orders
to march and attaok the enemy at once, ,who were in 4
around one part of the city of Valencia

[198]
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Saturday #
t
31 OoZ 1835.
Everybody on the tiptoe of expectation, called at 12

oclock on the Secretary of State for news, had none but
that of yesterday, merely the army wae within a short
distance of Valencia—
A perfect Calm in the city, flew moving about—
at about 2 oclock the Secretary sent me word that the
traitors had been defeated, Went to the Govi House to
congratulate the President, did not meet the Secretary
found him engaged— no particulars had arrS but that
the faction were routed with considerable lost, and
report the Cavalry did not behave well—

It is said

pbout 300 attempted their escape In returning to
Puerto— 'upwards of 100 laid down their arms crying out
Viva le Constitution 70 or 80 killed ae many wounded
and some prisoners— the notorious Carujo is said to
be

?.aong the wounded and a prisoner— no particulars

to be depended upon-—

[1993

1 had neglected to state that in the excitement
I fear that by some hook and by crook Carujo might get
to Caracas, Hr John Aldiaon solicited that hie family
entirely of daughters might come to my house uoon an
emergency, to which I assented at once and should have
felt much Pleasure if the danger of events had rendered
my house a better «(e)eurity than private ones to

L
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have offered to them as well as any foreigner for their
protection and security—
There appears no doubt from various private
letters that the faction have been routed-Sunday
1 Novemb

1835

This is all Saints day, and on yesterday the Bells rung
a mery peal after 12 oclock in commemoration of the
Ssbath coming, as well as the particular day of the
Crllender—

It is now reduced to a certainty the

faction were defeated and well defeated [200] at
Valencia— Edward McLong and a Mr Miller a Scotsman
and fellow passenger with me in ay first voyage to

Venezuela in 1826— He is altered much, grown much older,
he has been very attentive to business and but [for]

some speculations [in] which he never should have
embarked [he] would have been much better off—
With my wife went to several Churches among
them the Cathedral, into which we walked, a considerable

CcncouCrlee of people there, arm and arm, and after
having advanced to the lower oart through the intricate

mases of kneeling devotees on small Carpets for the
Churches in this good Catholic Country have no seats
tut here and there a Confessional Chair, we were

approached by a vulgar looking puppy, addressing me and
teling me I should not come Into the church arm & arm
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with my wife, I
to criticise

asked the fellow by

what right he had

me upon [201] that subject— who are you

I demanded to all of which he could not or did not
make any reply# but Continued his protestation of
this being a Christian Church d a holy place & & & to
7
all of which I simply replied via usted con dlos"—
after a turn
This

or two left the Church--is a liberty which any

vagabondin the

church can take, but who would not dare do It in the
ptreeta or in private houses— I have always profound
respect for the religion of any body or people, and as
fnr as politeness and conformity can go without
profession 1 have made it an Invariable rule to do—
and in no way to cast a slur or air expressions that
would tend to wound the feelings of the greatest
fanatic In the world—

*

It would perhaps be as well to remark here,
that the families of the Bolivars, Briceno Mendez and
Ibarras, on or about the [202] 26 or 27 of Col closed
their houses in the City of Caracas and retired to the
Country— No doubt they had been advised to do so
by the faction from P° Cabello, through the agency as
it is suspected of Mr Mehelin the French Consul at
this City and who has been the chanel through which
their correspondence has been with their friends
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politically and relations have been held since their
departure from Caracas on 27 July last for the £aet—
It 1s fortunately a pleasing circumstance that Monr
hehelin departs In a short time for Guatamala as
Charge d'affairs or Consul Gen! and is only waiting
for his successor* otherwise he might find his
3
Exequator recalled-—
The faction supposed by reaching Valencia they
were on the Straight road to Caracas* and that on the
30 - they would assuredly arrive* and that their
relations should not witness the horroble excesses and
crlmee [203] the soldiery might commit in the City*
they should retire to the Country,
Caracas by their decrees was doomed to be
pillaged, but [by] heaven and the exertions of the Gov!
& her soldiers it has been averted-— The very worst
ecene of the revolution would have been again reacted
in Caracas—
Monday

2 Novemr 1835
This day and night is set apart by good
cptholic liberality for all the dead* and much
ceremony is used in the Campo Santo or burrial ground*
it being lighted up as it was the previous night, The
devotion which the living pay to the dead is observed
by the number and brilliancy of lights, candles, lamps
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& surrounding the graves and tombs of the deceased,
aany of which being strewed with roses and flowers—
Tt was a grand but glomy sight, having a much greater
tendency to render our feelings sad and melancholy
[204] than brighten our devotion to the duty, or our
warm feelings of regret and sorrow for the dead—

It is

Inclosed with a mud wall called Tapia about twelve
feet high, with a small Chapel to the left as you enter,
which on this ocas ion was open & lighted up—

It

certainly permits a more filial respect for the dead
tlxat [than] it did a few years since, as I had
frequently seen in planted in C o m or maize, and It
grew well and rich upon the graves and among the bones
of the dead—

They have a practice here which I do

not believe is observed in other Catholic Countries,
vhich is raising the bones of the dead after a certain
time and throwing [them] promlecusly in a large open
square vault In the center of the ground, raised a
flew feet above the level of the ground, and In the
9
same graves bury other persons—
I certainly think
the dead in any Country are entitled In fee simple
to the land they occupy and [205] should not be ousted
by the legal process of the spade-On my return from the ground with my wife and
some other ladles we ascertained that news had arri^
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from the east of the entire defeat of Gen* Monagas
without a battle perhaps some skirmishing when his
entire force save himself and thirty men came over to
Gen* Paez, he escaped to the mountains near Barcelona
asking an interview with Gen* Paez who sent to him
i

Co

Peps Austria—

10

It would be a dangcr[ou]e

adventure for Gen* Paez to give any or the least
opportunity for assassination, as certainly upon his
life hangs the destiny of Venezuela.
In that quarter it Is now all over with the
faction of the 8

July.

To blockade Pj> Cabello efficiently not one can
escape; Treason may yet bring round a change, but I
think the Gov— have nothing to fear.-— - [206]
Tuesday

.
3

Novemi 1835
a
Positive information has this morning been rendered me
by the Secretary of State that the force of the faction
t
who reached Valencia on the 28# Oo*
was composed of

three brigades, Commanded by Justo Briceno, Pedro
Carujo & Diego Ibarra & Gen* Pedro Briceno Mendez as
Commander In chief, and amounted to Eleven hundred

11
troops (1100)—

this statement Is made by the

prisoners— upon their advanoe the force in front of
Puerto Cabello retired upon Valencia and with the
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flew troops In Valencia fortified themselves in the
Plaza or square in that city and in the Casa fuerta—
the consequence was the faction had pob session of a

great part of the city and fighting was carried on from
§
the 28 to the 29—
but so soon as they observed the
advance of Codazl and Padrone forces from Caracas,
they Commenced their retreat, and by some unfortunate
event the Cavalry could not act, or they auet have
[207] all been taken— after the action and retreat,
about 180 were found dead 80 wounded 125 prisoners
and some 250 to 300 dispersed entirely the ballanee
made the beast of their way over the mountain to
P° Cabello, from whom as yet no news have arrived—
called on the Secretary of State, merely for news and to
draw him out on the subject of a Treaty— had no conversa
tion on the subject*— but he expressed himself as being
much satisfied at what had been done at Valencia, and
hoped I would continue my good opinions of the GovE
of Venezuela to my GovS and that the people of the
U States would still assist them in their opinion ae
to the views of the Gow£ * citizens of Venezuela.
This evening there was quite a feast and
several oxen were eaten on the plain near the river

12
Anauco,

in Commemoration of the Victory at Valencia^
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toasting their country and people as Invincible, and
[208] that the malitla were sufficient to protect the
Gov^ & Country without the intervention of regular
Troops— The President was there and his Sect^
Michelana dressed in his malitia Coat seting a good
example—
This is what I ascertained from those who were
there, did not go, because these people realy know
nothing about fire arms, and as I am not always and at
a moments warning ready to die I concluded to remain
out of their society and out of harms way—

The .

President made them a good 3peech, and in firing off
their arms for Joy, several balls were heard by
disinterested visitors, but I believe no damage—
The people here it would seem are as civilized
as we ere, in meeting together to commemorate an event
or do honor to an individual, they meet together and
actually eat a man into some importance, or render the
day glorious by as much debauch as possible—

[209]

It is a great misfortune in both a moral and political
point of View that no circumstances can occur in the
U States, nor no man who has friends when by some act
he should lose employment publicly, or render some
particular service, but he must be feasted by his
friends, and eat into that respect and that importance
which he never had—

FOOTNOTES

1

CHAPTER V

Jews in England were excluded from certain privileges
because of the Test Act of 1673 which stated that
persons who would not take Communion according to
the rites of the Ghurch of England were debarred
from holding office either under the Crown or in
the municipalities; moreover, universities were
closed to Dissenters of every kind*

The sacramental

test for civil office remained unchanged until the
passage of Lord John,Russell's Bill In 1823 to
repeal the test and corporation acts*

However, an

office-holder had to declare "upon the true faith
of a ChristIan* that he would do nothing hostile
to the Church*

This meant that Jews were still

excluded from public office.

It was only in

conjunction with the Municipal Corporations Act of
1835 and the Second Reform Bill of 1367 that the
repeal of the Test Act effooted the full political
emancipation of non-conformists.

William Hunt and

Reginald L. Poole (editors)* T h e .Political History
of England* 12 vole.* (London, 1906-1907), XI, 235;
George Macaulay Trevelyan, History of England
(London,k 1967), 474, 631.
2

Santa Crut, or Salnte Croix, Is a few miles
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southeast of Puerto Rico, and is separated from the
Virgin group by a channel one thousand feet deep.
H. V. Bates, Central America The West Indies and
South America. 178*
?

The Aldereon sisters (Eleanor, Isabella, Eliza, and
Alice) played an unforgettable part in the childhood
of Thomas Ybarra.

As a little boy, in the 1890*s

he had a *801000 compact* with the four old English
women.

*1 was to be free to read their boohs at

all hours of the day. In any part of their parlor,
or curled up on a chair in the corridor beside their
oatlo.

But, Just as soon as visitors put in an

appearance, I was to be allowed to crawl silently
Into that little space behind the sofa, and remain
there, unseen and unmolested, until the coast was
clear.

The old ladles observed faithfully the

stipulations of our compact.*
"They remained to the end of their long
lives completely and uneompromisingly English. . .
The last survivor of the sisters, Miss Alice, died
when she was well over eighty.

She had been a

resident of Caracas for something like three-quarters
of a century.

Yet I can truly say that Miss Alice

never left Chester.

Neither did any one of her

three sisters. . .They were well-liked.

Venezuelans
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constantly paid calls on them* in that front parlor
where I used to lie hidden.

The old spinsters were

the incarnation of respectability and tradition,
two things to which Latin Americans Instinctively
pay homage."
4

Young Man of Caracas. 162-166.

Mariano Montilla (1782-1851) was among the first
promoters of the revolution against Spain in 1808,
and he took an active part In its campaigns.
thought highly of him as a general.

Bolivar

In 1835, Paez

made him "second ohief" of the constitutional army
and gave him charge of the western theater of the
revolution,

Sspasa Calpe, Snololooedla universal.

XXXVI, 696*697; Lecuna, Cartas del Llbertador. X,
269-242; Paez, Autoblografla. 343.
5

Francisco Carabano was born in Cumana In 1783 and
was assassinated there In 1848.

He was sent to

Surone for a military education and it may be that
Williamson used the word "Swiss* as meaning
professional soldier.

Carabano Joined the patriot

forces in Venezuela in 1810, was elected delegate
to the Cortez in Spain in 1820, and in 1824 was a
representative from Caracas in the Colombian congress,
because of ill health he retired from public life
in 1830 but five years later Joined the Reformists
and was exiled for his part In the revolution of
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July 6.

He returned to Venezuela in 1344, was

made commander-of-*arms at Oumana', and was killed
there by his political enemies*

Espaee-Calpe,

op, clt,. XI, 625-626.
6

Instructions to Williamson with regard to making a
treaty were:

"The principle upon which you will

first endeavour to negotiate with the Venezuelan
Government is that on which the Act of 1828 was
based.

You will find it unfolded in the 3rd, 4th,

and 5th articles of the Treaty concluded In 1828
with Brazil, which adopts our system in lte full
extent as to the equalization of duties on tonnage
and imports whatever may be the nature and origin
of the cargoes or from whence imported."

Diplomatic

Post Records, Venezuela, Instructions from the
Department of State to John G. A. Williamson, April
15, 1835,

For a copy of the Brazilian Treaty in

English and Portuguese, see Hunter Miller (ed.),
Treaties and Other International Acts of the United
States of America (Washington, 1931---), III, 451494.
7

V&ya usted oon dlos— Go with God, the Lord be with
you,

8

Exequatur— a written official recognition and
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authorization of a consular officer, Issued by
the government to which he Is accredited.

John

Bassett Moore, Digest of International Law. IV,
671.
9

Other Catholic countries did have the same practice.
In Mexico, after a five year period, remnants of
the dead were thrown on a common pile and burned.
Cement was made from the ashes of the dead "for
the erection of other clay tenements for the daily
dying.**

Albert M. Gilliam, Travels Over the Table

Lands and Cordilleras of Mexico During the Years
1843 and 44 (Philadelphia, 1846), 115-119.
Chile, the poor rented graves for a year.

In
At the

end of that period bodies were dug up, the bones
were thrown In a deep pit, and the coffins were
burned.

Mrs. C. B. Merwin, Three Years in Chile

(New York, 1863), 50-51.
10

✓
/
Cf., Paez, Autoblografla, II, 345.

/
Jose de Austria

(1791-1863) was twenty years old when he enlisted In
the revolutionary army.

For his ability and merit

he was promoted to the rank of brigadier general.
He is the author of Memoriae lluatratlvas and On
Bosque1o de la hlstorla mllltar de Venezuela en la
guerreTd e s u Independencla (n.d.) Espasa-Calpe,
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op. clt.. V I , 1122*
11

*
*
Cf., Baralt y Diaz, Regumen de la Hlstorla de
Venezuela. Ill, 361-362.

12

The Anaueo eupoiled all the eastern part of Caracas
with water.

Wm. Duane, Visit to Colombia. 61.

CCHAPTER VI]
[NOVgMBER 4 TO NOVEMBER 24, 1835)

Wednesday #
v
4 Novem£ lasg
It had been agreed some time previous that
on Wednesday evenings a eoireCe] or tea party should
take place, at Mr Aldersons, Mr OCallaghan, and our
house, for the purpose of bringing together our friends
principally the young— Mrs Mocatta backed out of this
affair after being the first to oropeee it, alledging
srsrious reasons— «I think this has grown out of the
Idea that some persons who would and whom she had [210]
net at my house and who were once her particular friends
would not visit her solre, and therefore that no
exceotions should be taken at her or her house, she has
come to a determination to withdraw from them entirely
and visit none—

Besides as there 1 b an unfortunate

difference between Sir Robert Ker Porter and John
Alderson, she could not ask the Aldersons expecting the
father and Sir Robert, as they do not meet nor speak— It is a little doubtful whether Mrs Renshaw
will give a oarty or not, she assumes a greet deal,
want8 a bigger house, (mine is at her disposal) talks
about the people is a great reformists and thinks
nobody gentlemanly nor of character unless Military or
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they are rich, or belonging to the Hantuanae of the
Country— the old name for the either titled or people
who have some Indian £211} and with a due proportion of
old Spanish and a slight touch of Negroe blood In them-'
something like herself—

I frequently fancy she is not

the entire white thing, her children are nearly olive
colour; and she is not herself of the cleanest lily
that I have seen— She was b o m In Tenerlf f, lived
sometime in Cadiz, but longer in Teneriff, and from
her connections here on the side of her father, the
fact [remains] I think Clearly established she is not
as white as she might be— she is a great intriguer
talks ill or bad of persons as it may suit her views
or the schemes she may have in her head— They embrace
every thing like under work* and I should not doubt
but that of being the wife of a Charge, should not
cross her fruitful brain frequently— If she could do
us an injury to get me out she would I have no doubt—
I think I understand her Just as well as she can me.
[212] According therefore to previous understanding
about 25 persons male and female met at my house and
amused themselves until 11 ©clocksand went home
ly wife gave them Tea & chocolate, cake, fruits wine
4 4 and it went ofLf] in a sort of a hum drum way---It was reported last night that the faction

had abandoned Puerto Cabello absolutely— It wants
confirmation— Geni Gomez is certainly on the way to
LaGuayra* and it Is [the} general Impression to the
windward that the faction had possession of Caracas—
fortunately it la not so, for the sake of humanity for
the sake of holy religion and every Christian Virtue-—
Prompt movements now must soon settle this

affair, whether they are in P° Cahello or abandoned itThe weather quite hote and oppressive*
Thursday

5

[213]

Noven1* 1836

It is reported this morning that a party from pH
Cabello had landed about three leaguee above say to
the wlndwardf but do not say for what purpose—

a

large boat passed to the Windward two days slnee with
from 10 to 12 oars aside and hailed some of the slaves
on the estate at Camburi about 20 miles above LaGuayraSuooosed to be deserters.—

A British Brig of War

arrived on Monday night last at La&uayra about six
oolook communicated with the shore and sailed at 9
oclock for P° Cabello to relieve the Larre Cap*
Smith or provision her— And on Thursday arrived a
French Brig of War— she sails to day for K2 Cabello—
All this is right foreign citizens require protection
as well as property at that place, and I am only
astonished why we have not had a man of war at or on
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this Coastal have solicited [214] it from the Gov£,
aided 1 have no doubt by the Indefatigable request# of
Mr Litchfield

at F° Cabello, who In all setters of

this kind* is very importunate because he believes
Atlas like he carries the World upon hie Shoulders at
that place, and that it is besides the most important
port in the world— He imagines vessels should fly not
sail, and that the Gov£ of the UStates should move
and order as his house or his property are concerned—
I have no doubt with the exception perhaps of ten or
fifteen thousand Dollars there is no property except
In debts belonging to Americans or American Citizens
in p£ Cabello— because all Cargoes from the States
consiste generally in perishable articles and they are
sold as early aa possible after arrival* and generally
within 6 or 7 days the a/e is olosed so far as regards
the sale of the property«~»and no armed force nor could
the OovJ: of the UStatee itself [2153 render debts more
punctual or more Beoure/ in such cases the risque is
certainly belonging to the merchant, and one he freely
takes, and therefore no longer the object of the Covl,

2
nor can it come at all under its Cognizance.
So long as the property is in Store or on board
of American Vessels it is clearly under the protection
of international Law and if seized or taken by any
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bod/ of persona hairing actually subverted the GkntS
and taken possession of the power and authority which
ever may ultimately predominate the tikn£ de faoto or
de lure are bound for the same to its atermoet.
Irt LaOtiayrsi which does ten times as much
business as P** Cabello There is and has always been
8 very small quantity of American property in original
or first hands, and when sold seldom or ever goes second
hand into an Americans—
Yet H r Litchfield would move heaven and earth
in these matters [2163 and the GevJl of the UStates to
exercise power and authority foreign to the Govi
Mr Litchfield wrote me sometime since that the
authorities at P° Cabello had refused him permission
to ship some ten or twelve boxes of money on board of
an American vessel Tor 3*Thomas, belonging to an
American Citizen to whoa he had given an official con
sular receipt for the money—

On receiving this inteligence

I communicated it to Cap^ Sidney Smith of the British
Ship Larre who happened to be here, he stated that
Litchfield had said nothing to him about this matter
if he had he would have secured it for him and brought
it [to] LaGuayra,
A flew evenings after CapS Vermont of a French
Vessel of War came uo from LaCuayra, I immediately
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asked him In hie visit to

Cabello to which port he

was going to aid Mr Litchfield in this matter— he
offered very politely hie services, and did actually
bring the money to LaChtayra, as the whole of this was
done officially and through £ 2 1 ? 3 ©ov* agents entirely
Oapi Vermont requested, the formality neoesaary In
such Cases In the delivery of money, to wit to the
Consul at LaGuayra, but it seems It was differently
directed, and he felt a diflculty In delivering the
money otherwise— It was however by Mr Renshaw arranged
and it was delivered to a private consignee at

,

LaGuayra*
Cap£ Vermont remarked that had have know
[ t h a t had he known} as much about the money as he then
knew he would not have received the money nor have

aided in Its transmission, as he believed it to be
p r o p e r t y of the oitisens of the Country.

Mr Litchfield has lived so long out of the
U S te te s , and married In this Country that he has lost

eight of almost every thing American, both in habits
manners and customs.

He imagines that things can and ought to be
done i n the UStates by the direction of one man, by &
d ir e c tio n

positive and personal as he has been so long

acustoined to such [ 2 1 6 ]

command and authority among the

21©

3
Govern^ of Island

and through the revolution of

Colombia.
It was reported thle evening that the reformists
were off LaGuayra, and that Gen1 Montilla had written
from Valencia that they had embarked at P° Cabello
with six Hundred troops—
1 think it all a Ruse De Guerre, to gain time
or to again make a move on Valencia— 1
The City much alarmed
from the reports that they were wisable in force of
boats A 4 to the Leaward of LaGuayra or near Catia,
and at half past five a general alarm was beat galling
all the malltia to take arms.
Friday

#
6

NoveatE 1835.

About five Hundred Malitia were ordered to LaGuayra
to day, and nearly all the State prisoners, To Wit
Geni Valdes, Col Carlos Maria Ortega, Co1 Andara, Level
de Goda who brought to LaGuayra the pronuncimiento of

#
Cumana in behalf of the movements here.

On the 3

July, he arrived [219} in LaGuayra In and near the time
that Gen1 Paez entered Caracas & fell into the hands
of the Govi—

some 20 or 30 prisoners from the regiments

of Junin and AntswartIge £Anzpategui3 taken at Valencia—
Still some alarm existing about the landing of the
faction belp.w LaGuayra— It has been confirmed today
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from

Montilla that Carujo on his return to P°

Cabello was declared commander is chief, and was
trying Brloeno Mendes, two Ibarras, and Justo Briceho
for cowardice at Valencia,
This may be true, Carujo deserves a better
cause, he Is the life and soul of the Villlans with
whom, he greater than any. Is associated—
Some little excitement In the city but has no
foundacion, every thing is quiet— all except the secret
plotlng ref orniere— There is treason every day committed
under the very nose of the Govi, and at its very head
Is the Bishop, and the entire family and connections

1

of Gen

Bolivar—

they meet every day plan talk & eat

A yet the GovJ makes no move against them;
Saturday

#
7

r
Novem-

[220]

1855.

I have invited today Sir Hob6 Ker Porter H. B. M.
Charge d*affairs his Secretary Mr Livesly, Silas Hocatta
& wife & Sami Mooatta to dine with us— expect them at
5 oclock— heard of no news interesting— The French

Consul loaned me his cook for to day— did not invite
him— our number at Table eight—
Remained in the House all day, observed
Considerable movements from my window of the Military
and malltla— arranging for dinner a great deal more
fuss than necessary— suffer in these things from the
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vent of good servants, my cook Is from the Island of s!
KItCs], and ae great a scamp as ever mlzerably stewed
a piece of creole beef, and dirty beyond endurance,
but am compelled to keep her, as I canot find a better—
shall make a nush for the French Consuls Cook, so soon
as he takes official leave for Guatemala where he is
bound as charg6 or Consul General [22l].

We set down

at 5 oclock oreclsely to dinner— It was well served
u d

but put uoon the Table by John my servant in very

bad taste, however the company eat heartily and seemed
as tho1 they enjoyed it.
Left the table about 7 retired to the Sala
took Coffee and about 8 took tea— a good deal of talk
end things went on so so— My wife by great oersuason
commenced music first on the Guitar then the Harp,
after the first one or two songs tho labouring under
some effects of cold in the head, my wife acquitted
herself well and the Company were more than well oleaeed31r Robei is or pretends to be a very regular man at
nine oclock, but on this ocasion he remained until 11
oclock, when they departed; I was quite unwell at
Dinner and acted my part of host badly, and remained
In this state all the evening and night-:— did not
indulge*

[222]
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Sunday

#
8

Novemi 1835.

The news of this morning and I believe official, by
the arrival of an officer from Curagoa, is that an
engagement had taken place at Haracaybo between the
forces of the Gov— and the faction in possession of
that place which resulted in the defeat of the former
and the Capture of the Commanding officer. Col Pulgar—
It is said that two companies of Govl Troops went over
deserting their Colours & their Country and joined
the eneuyr—

is [It] in this way little by little,

treason not at one swoop but treason by flew, that
[they] will ultimately subvert the Constitution and I
fear establish Military power through out Venezuela—
Dog will not eat dog is and old trite saying but with
these people it may be used aptly enough— The Military
will not fight the Military, and as they have always
been a distinct and seperate body of men under Colonial
vasalage [223] the descendants of Spaniards have not
and I doubt if ever they will loose that fondness for
and importance attached to the military class as a body
above all othere^-Raise the Malitla, raise the Citizens
of the Country put arms in their hands, move them at
the beat of the drum & dress them in uniform and with
military tracings and whatever leaven of old habits
that remain will rise spontaneously to out down all
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other power or authority and claim exclusive rights
above the rest of the community— All other persuits are
ignoble but Military, and with much ease they return
again to the Customs of their ancestors.
Particulars state that in this engagement Col
Wees and Co^ Pulgar who lead on the attach in behalf of
the Gowi were in advance of a body of near two hundred
of their troops from Coro, who when they were driving
all before them, commenced firing on them from behind,

so placed them with about 150 men between the fire
from [2243 the city & the troops behind, by which move
ment and treason they were nearly all killed and taken
orisoners—

There is no question had this not have

taken niece the City of Maraoaybo would now have been
in possession of the Constitutional forces, and order
Law & G-ov£ established in the place.
Honday 9^
Novea^ 1835
Paid several visits which we had been owing for a long
time, to Mrs OLeary & Mrs Santa Maria sisters of Gen^
4
Soublette— Found Mrs OLeary at Mr Santaraarias, pleasant
family, with a house of children— these ladles have
followed the fortunes of their Brother Carlos through
the revolution emigrating with him A returning with
him, they are natives of C a m c a s * - The Gen

has never

been considered an over brave man, and scandal says
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that all his sisters, Mrs de la Costa now dead, Mrs
OLeary and Mrs Santa Marla have alternately been hie
mistresses# of Mrs De la Costa L2253 It was not doubted,
and through these means the general rose in office and

employment, aided by a naturally sprightly Character
and of some genius—

We called today on Mrs Santos

Michelana In Company with Mrs Mooatta, but she was
indisposed at least S months or more in the way "that
all women should be who love their lords*— X do not make these remarks of the ladles above
to deoreolate or underate them, but scandal has made the
charge as these things in this good Catholic and
Christian Country do not soaroely weigh a feather
in the ballanee of the Standing of ladles or In talk
and not in practice it Is notice

oaseent merely as

an on dlt of fashionable life.
Various reports about the faction but none to
be depended upon and often of no great importance. [226]
Tuesday
10 Govern! 1835.
Various reports from Valencia the Coast and east— but
I transcribe none not believing in any thing— Some
suspicion of the deportment of Gen^- Mariano Montilla
t
second in command of the Troops of the Gov— It Is
said he is holding secret correspondence with P°
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Cabello and being a military man the only real way he
has of gating his living, and therefore feels a great

it

sympathy for these dastardly reformers of the 3
last*-

July

Montilla is a man of the world and 1 believe

his honor in matters that (he) enters into has hardly
been questioned— yet I believe there are as many men
will say he I s a scoundrel as will say he deserves a
better name.
For my part I have no confidence in such a man
where public opinion weighs nothing, he a bankrupt
ruined in constitution and Immoral ft debauched,man,
and a professed gambler, what hopes or what prospects
has he but C227] a ruined reputation capable of catering
to any vice, and Immorality or any cause that will but
give him the means of sensual enjoyment*
This cause of reform, faction, treason or any
other name you ohoose to give it, combines all the
military, in its success they have prospects, out of
it the calm of peaoibla and industrious life cankers
upon their constitution, and they find In submlting to
the Laws of their Country all their grades and honor
are but bits of paper— The associate at Valencia of
Montilla Gen* Caveho (el manco) because he has but
one arm, I have no more confidence in, and had it not
have clearly been manifested that the public ft people
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who are truly and deeply interested and who have steped
forward to aid the Country, sustain the Laws Gov^ A
Constitution of Venezuela, there would not have been
a military man in the Country but what would £2283
hflve united their fortunes to the first military
Chieftain who might have arisen to erush the Govi.
of Venezuela.
To night we had a visit from Mrs OLeary, Mrs
Santa Maria Mrs Jove A son and Miss Jane Ocallaghan,
They were very pleasent and agreeable.

Mrs Jove has

lived for a long time in Jamaica speaks English, and
is a fat course masculine woman, she is certainly
inteligent an d smart, I understand for some particular
services in the case of small pox in Jamaica the
Citizens or Council of Kingston presented her with a
beautiful silver vase with a suitable inscription—
3at until 10 oclock presented wine cake A A but Mis
Jane OCallaghan reminded me that Mrs Jove would take
a glass of Porter— it was of oouse offered her.
Wednesday

#
11

Nov£ 1835.

To day arrived at LaGuayra the long looked for
Constitutional squadron [2293 from the East, and Coi
Zamora came with about two Hundred Troops and brought
the verbal InteClll3genoe of the surrender of Gen^
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Monages to Gan1 Paez without particulars*
But at night arz^ Col Austria direct from Gen1
Paez with the conditions; of the Capitulation, but the
facts not being communicated at night the citizens seemed
well pleased beoauee It was supposed from what was
brought by the fleet, It was an unconditional surrender,
but they went to bed to rise in the morning more mortified
that dlsapolnted when the conditions came to be generally
Known, and ae a reoord of an act that must forever
unless from extenuating facts which yet have not come
to light, dam[n) to eternal fame the reputation and
character of Genl Paez as a citizen and as a soldier
and patriot--To wit— "Jose Antonio Paez Geni in chief
of the Republic of the operations for C230] reestablish
ing "constitutional order & & Whereas
1

91

"

1

Genx Jose Tadeo Wonagas In a communication

"addressed to ae under date of the 29

0

ult. has

"manifested a desire of terminating the war, and pro"posing as a necessary measure that I should appoint
"a place in which with full liberty we might come to
"terms,

#
2

"That In an official letter of the 31

he confirms

"the same desires and commissions Commander Florenoio
"Mclean to mahe me several propositions which he
"finally did through the Col^ J, G, Lugo and Joee
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*Austria whoa I selected for that purpose*

3

"That If the people desire reforms in the Constitution,

•they hare the right of applying to Congress, and the
•latter the sacred duty 9 f hearing their petitions*
4

"That the Coti has displayed all Its energy and

•made use of all lawful means to reduce to £231}
•subjection those who refused obedience, and at the
•same time has shewn its desire of puting an end to
"the contest without the effusion of Venezueli&n blood,
•if this could be effected compatibly with the dignity
•of the Government*
5

"That Patriotism and the welfare of the Republic

•require that an end be put to this warfare between
•brothers, and In accordance with the authorization
•given me by His SxcenlX the President of the Republic
0
"the 8 of July, with the consent of his Council ratified

0
"the 29

of the same month
I decree

Art 2

"The troops commanded [by! Hr Honagas will

"retire to the City of Aragua where they will deliver
"all their arms and ammunition*
3

"Any person concealing arms or munitions will be

•considered as conspirators and Judged according to
"the Law
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Omitted [Art]
"I guarantee to den'1* Jose Tadeo [232] Konagas and the
"chiefs and officers under hie command in this province
Mtheir lives, properties, and the Military rank held
"by them on the ? of July last,
4

"That the Govi be informed of the same, and that'

"this be communicated to whom It may corespond, Given
"at the Geni Head quarters at the Laguna del Porosal,
'[Pirltal] Sabana del Roble on the 3 day of NoveaT
"1936-6 * 25°
5
"

Signed Jose Antonio Paez
Accepted Jose Tadeo Monargss [ale.3

Proclamation of Geni Monagas.

"Jose Tadeo Monagae Gen^ of Olvlsslons of the armies
"of the Reoublio A & Citizens of Barcelona

#

The events of the 8

July in Caracas induced

"me to believe that the people wished to accelerate
"the period fixed for reforming the Constitution,
"Always ready to labour for the happiness of the
"peoole, I had no doubtt] of ay being able [233] to
"receive the votes (support) of those who addressed,
"but having observed that the people are in favor of
"the Government and are using all their efforts for

see

“Its reestablishment, where it la not obeyed* having
t
"seen the army eent by the Govu to establish order in
0these provinces* and not wishing to be respongable

*for the misfortune which may befall the Republic by
"a war like the pressent, I have accepted the decree
"issued yesterday by his Excellency the ohlef of the'
"constitutional army and have the pleasing satisfaction
"of announcing to this province that the war has
"ceased and that the evils caused by it have ended—
Let us rely on the philanthropy of the Govi—
"I return to my home in the confidence that the Govi
"of my Country will find in me a faithful servant and
"the people a friend and defender of their rights.

At

"this moment I can only address them these flew words
"offering to publish a full manifest £234] required*
"by the events that have transpired* the nation will
"see It and I hope do me Justice; Hato del Roble—
#
P
0
"4 Novem- 1835 6 & 25
Signed Jose Tadeo Manages
These two documents above reocorded will place in a
very strong light the Character of Geni Paez unless
he has reasons of which the public cannot be aware of—
In this affair Gen^ Paez may have acted with fineesCe]
to get Moaagas in hie power and that of the
Knowing that such a capltualtlon or such an arralngement will not be sanctioned by the President nor his
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C mine 11.

In the meantime he ha a got personal possession

of Gen^ Monagas, all the arms, munitions and amunltion
and placed them in the possession of his friends and
those in favour of the 0ov£ and that he vill subsequent*
ly excuse himself to Gen^ Honagae, that £236] he was
acting under the authority of the G q v H and it choosed
afterwards to disown his authority It was not his fault,
that on his part he had done It In good faith—
It has left but one opinion here, those who
have sustained the Govl with money and brasos. believe
they have been sacrlfloed, that the glory of the
Constitution & Govi of Venezuela has been tarnished.
It oannot raise the reputation of the 0ov£
but must eventually ruin its character abroad— Its Criminals
are not punished, its traitors to their Country are
thus left in the full possession of every thing in
the enjoyment of even more than they previously
possessed. It Is only necessary to attempt a revolution,
if you suooede all his [is] gained, fortune Is made,
and if you do not, why you are Just where you commenced,
only with more Importance attached to [236] your
name and fame-*
The Stores were all closed and a greater gloom
pervaded the City on the reception of the news than
&
did on the 8 July after the City and Govi was taken

possession of by Garujo and hie associates.
Yet all are disposed to ’wait the arrival of
1
Gan Pae* and hear his vindication, so will I.
3pent this night at Mrs OCallaghans, found
some 15 or 16 oersons there male and female, amused
ourselves in conversation, took tea Chocolate, sweetmeats
wine & &, by the by, the old mans sherry was excelent—
Met John Alderson then had a long talk upon planting
cotton, Sc cotton gins, he is an Englishman in Every
thing, and tho he does not wish to own it believes that
English roller cotton gins are the best artiole to clean
a crop of cotton— The Yanke would have been cute enough

to have [237] adopted them long since if it was really
bo—

I tell him the common American saw gin is the only

artiole fit for this Country with all its runing geer
or work made of wood— Cast Iron will not do in any
Country where there z r e no f u m l c e s to get as you want
from accident articles or renalrs in all cases of

6
breaking*
He thinks he can cultivate cotton here as we
do in the States, the difference to me would be this
that difference which would be in the cultivation
of a forest tree and a plant that must be put in the
ground every season as the cotton is in the Southern
part of the UStatee.

Here eottoil Is In truth a tree, perpetual and
7
not a plant and an anual one as It is with us, I
therefore do not believe the same labour and system
of labour la as applicable to one as the other.

They

become quite a different [233] article In their growth
tho* not a very different one in their production only
as to quantity— He said he [has] statements memoirs of
the article from the States— I told him it was all humbug,
he never In this nor any other Country could reduce to
practise the ideas of people on the subject of agriculture
,/ho spin them out of their head, but he says they are
oracticle, and as oroof the servants of the South Dick
lb
out 100 to 130
of cotton per day, I stated to him
that convinced rae that all the theories he had was
[w]rong, that there was not 7 5 ^ to the hand picked
out per day through twenty estates in Georgia,
Louisiana or Alabama, nor did the crops yield per acre
as he stated 2000 to 2500 — pound of seed cotton, but
that he might find some lands producing even as much
as 2500

1h

for sohe one or two acres but not a cron,

and that 1000 to 1200 [239] was a good yield— I further
stated that the average per acre of the crop of Cotton
of Georgia did not pass over 6 0 0 ^ per acre— All this
astonished him, but I can assure him he will be more
astonished when he comes to see the practicle result

of hie theorie s— That cotton m a y become an article of
great oroduction and advantageously so to the grower
8
I have no doubt, but where every thing Is to be
weighed particularly the transportation, unlees the
estates are near water navigation he will find his
labour or expectations not compensated as he believed:
I have no doubt that he cannot find a hand that will
pick more than 60 to 80

per day, and to pay 3? cents

for that labour will burden the article alone with
9
near two oents a pound.
¥
Thursday 12
novemE 1835
The people are more disatlsfied to- day than
yesterday, and it has extended every vhere, many believe
that C240] Cen^ Mariano Montilla might elevate himself
higher in the estimation of the people at large by
taking a decided stand and dlsaproving this Capitulation
in Toto— He dare not in my opinion, he has no moral or
physical force over the Community, hie mere shadow of
power and authority is given him, he commands none,
tho admitted on all hands to be one of the greatest
men In the Country—
He Is certainly one of the greatest men in
Venezuela, but it Is not in moral respectability or
character a professed debauchee & gambler, his whole
life has been one of dissoluteness and deriving his

existence from the public— He under no circumstances
can have any thing or any body to support him, but his
recklessness of every thing, and it necessary to
minister to his appetites would sink his Country to
glut his peouliar morbid stomach—

£241] Mrs Campbell

being about to leave Caracas for Phil2 spent the evening
with us, and we found at 9 oclock we had near twenty
persons young and old, it passed off very well— A Hr
Cary was introduced by Mr Mocatta who regaled us with
his music and song upon the Guitar— he executes well
and with his music and song upon the Guitar— he executes
well and with some taste, sings badly, and is certainly
v/raped up, enthusiastic in music, forgets almost that
company Is in the room, so absorbed is he when he has
the guitar in his hand,

adjourned at 11 oclock— gave

them wine cakes, sweetmeats Champagne &&— —
F r id a y

13* Novem£ 1836
T commence to day to bring up my Journal to the 23

—

tfovemr , and had left It so long entirely from a paucity
of interest and nothing new or sufficiently interesting
to [242} have anything more than a more repetition of
what I had said in many places before--The Capitulation of Gen*** Monagas and the terms
has been a fruitful theme of conversation and not until
the 1? Inal had any action been taken on It by the

President and his Council of GovJi on that day I called
on the Secretary of State and after a short time he
came to me in his office room in a very good humor
and communicated personally to me that he would adress
me upon the subject of my note of August stating my
powers and wishes to place our respective GovJi upon a
more reciprocal footing in commerce and a more extended
and liberal one—

He answered me accordingly appoint-

lng the 19inaS in the Hall of the Gov— at 12 oclock
to exchange our resoectlve powers on the Subject, as
he had [3433 been cloathed with full and ample power by
the executive for the purpose therein expressed—
On the 19

*

*

'

in the morning I rec£ a note from

him stating that he was unwell and could not meet me
as proposed that day at 12— During this interchange
of opinions & the President and his Council of GovJi
had or were convened in discussion upon the subject of
1

the Capitulation of Gen— Honagas

10

and the oovers

i
*
granted GenA Paez by the President on the 8 July last
and confirmed on the 29 following by the Council of Gov^
while the President & Vice President were absent, or
had not returned from St Thomas.— The Council of Govt
by the Constitution is composed of one Judge of the
Supreme Court, Minister of her & Marine, of Hacienda
and Exterior Relations, interior relations, the Vice

President Be four others elected for that Purpose— But
on this [244] ocaeion, there were Present only the
Jose M. Vargas— President of Venezuela
Andrias Navarte. Vice President
[Jose Domingo] Duarte from the Supreme Court f
F. X. [Francisco Javier] Yanez
one of the GovJE Council
3antoe Michelana, SeoZ of Ex1* Rela8 Be Treasury
[Francisco] Hemais,
Do. Do. Marine Be War
[J. S.] Roderigues Do Interior Relations
i

-

and absent Gen-1- Careno

11

i

& Coi Francisco Avendano— —

The Vice President is President of the Council—
As I had knoi-m the opinion of the Secretary of foreign
Relations on the matter of this Capitulation of Gen^
Monagas had been induced to believe that he would have
carried a majority with him and such certainly was his
belief— He counted upon the support of Hemais,
Rodrigues, A Nevarte and the President, as to his
opinions which were that, the Capitulation should not
be admitted, but if admitted should be sent to
Congress but when the question came to trial [245]
he found to his utter astonishment every man of the
Cabinet Be Council from the ^resident down, opposed to
his views, and for admitlng the Capitulation uncondition
ally.
He thought then to vary the question, He then
proposed that all be admitted but hie grade & the
officers with him and their pay as officers in the
army Be oay of the Govi In this two [sic.] he was

defeated he then proposed that that point he refered to

Congress who had Constitutional faculties over the
question, this too was refused all voting against him
even on this point— Mr Michelana then sent in his
resignation as Secretary of Exterior Relations and
Treasury, this Happened on the 18 —

and fully accounts

for his sickness in the news of that date but only
#
oressnted the 19 in the morning saying he could not
see me according to appointment [246] in the Hall of
the CovJ£ to exchange our powers upon the subject of a
Treaty between the two Countrye—
In all this matter Michelana is certainly the
only man that has acted with firmness declselon and
character, the only one among them who have felt any
of the higher scruoles of conscientious rectitude— The
President and all have submitted virtually to Geni
Konagae, he is oreeisely except in some small loss of
prooerty In cattle, "status ante Belluia* and is perfectly
at liberty without the fear of punishment to get up
when ever it may suit his ambition or his pride another
revolution as he had done In 1831 pardoned for that,
has again done It in 1835 & pardoned for that, and
oray what is to prevent his doing the like again, as
any one of his hirelings may ask or his own wishes
dictate

[247]
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It Is admitted in all other countries that the
certainty of punialiment constitutes the preventative
of crime, but in this Country the admission of crime
is a protection to the vllllan & to the demoralization
of society, or rather to the elevation following out
the principles of no punishment and a submission of'
Gov— & people of Cto3 all those who choose to raise
rebellion commit murder rob & pillage—
The end of this matter to the east is Just as
I have prognosticated,

I had never in the exercise of

my own opinions thot otherwise, but must confess it
was shaken in my intercouse and exchange of sentiments
with, Michelana, Hemais, Rodrigues, Bt the President
that some strong and powerful means at least as far
as the Gov— was concerned would be taken against the
faction who had subverted the GovJ, banished the same
President & Vice President because they would not sign
a document of a doubtful character [2483 and now,
having the same party In their power should exhibit a
weeknees of moral courage, that must forever In the
eye8 of their own people and of the world condemn them
as pusilanlmous chicken hearted race of mankind,
What they would not do under the force of
Bayonets, they quietly submit to, more I am afraid
from a want character than tallents or even positive

cowardice, to retain their places— Michelana on this
ocasion has exhibited a degree of moral courage that
aoes honor to him, and will In the history of his
Country olace him as the first man of his day in

12
Vene zuela---To a foreigner this exhibits a degree of
imbecility that cannot increase his opinion of their
oeople;
They were all for ouni aliment after Oen^
#
Psez entered Caracas the 28 July, it was necessary,
'

moral Justice required it, the character of the [249]
country required it, and after the Malitla were armed,
in my conversations with many & some Englishmen like
wise, among them his B. M. Charge d*Affairs [,] A
Mr Anderson, and a Mr Ackers, they all stated if the
Gov-t did not punish the people would, bah! bah!
they had arms in their hands and they would not be laid
down until the traitors had suffered— How these good
peoole reasons without their host, they talked like
Englishmen on English soil, but they had forgot they
were in Venezuela among a set of people that their
equal in nothing except in South American are to be
found anywhere, and yet these men have been through
the revolution & have lived among these very oeople
for 12 to 17 years, and yet they know nothing about

them.
My opinion then and now is that they will make
it ell up shake hands & begin again—

[250 3

A

policy like this to an American of the North, or to an
a

European, would be conel_ a licence to commit the same
act over again— In this Country they play with a GovJi,
with the sanctity of Laws, Constitution & morals as if
the one was ruled like a chess board and that the
other had nothing to do with the fundamental principles
of religion and Good 0ovi--Liberty they never understood and will not
under several generations.
The President amused me a good deal the other
day

in laying down

as a principlethat moderation,

forgiveness to traitors was an evidence of the growing
civilization of the Country, and that every point that
is errainged or admitted was with that view to
civilize the people.
That blood should not be shed on such ocasions,
T have

no doubt so

far as regardsthe great body of

the people for they are certainly ae ignorant and
uncivilized in many of their habits & opinions as we
could [2513 well imagine them to be, and that
forgiveness to them for any part they may have taken
in this affair, would be nothing but right and might in
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some degree enlighten them, but as for the Gen-*-8
Colonels, * who have been educated, been abroad
associated with the best of the Land and who under any
view of the Case must have clearly known the extent of
their crimes, should be fdrglven to civilize them,
alias to Improve them, is but a perversion of justice—
six yards of good hemp roap would be Just the thing,
Just the very civilization and Justice that should be
meeted out to them— The moral effect of such capitula
tion, Is dlstructive to Character, honor or integrity,
renders a good man mean, makes him feel as tho his lot
was among theirs, and makes a bad man act as if there
was neither moral or legal responsibility for any
[252] treasonable or illegal act that his Caprice may
dictate him to commit.
Its Influence is blasting to the prospects of
the Country, every good mans hopes fly from security
or protection, and every villlan rises in renewed
health and strength by the legal immor[a]l protection
which Is granted him— He presumes upon his vlllany and
acts accordingly—
The present revolution to a certain extent has
13
x
been produced by the clemency
showed to Gen
Konagas In 1831, for Ibarra, Briceno Mender & & would
. #
never have made the attempt on the 9 July, but through

the protection of Monagae to the Windward— The Bollvaran
party with theru at their head had lost all power and
absolutely all Influence in the Country, and alone they
could not have resisted a moment— Their situation in
Caracas proves it, not but reckless gamblers, black
legs [253] broken down officers of no character, and
penyless citizens united their fortunes with them— It
is true they h^d the fiew Military in their hands I
canot say in their favor, poor soldiers who never knew
what was right or what was rong, suborned by the money
robed from the Treasury and other sources— But flew
others united their moral force or phlsical with these
reformers—
Baying the specious word of reform, bandying
It about in every shape and manner to further their
views, still it added nothing to their strength—
Their garment was not large enough to cover their
nakedness, their views were visible, Military rule &
flov— the eetabliehment of their own power consolodated
was their only object, not reforms— Previous to this
overt act of treason the Country was in a most healthful
and prosperous condition, every part [2543 was
prosperious, peaoble & haopy, and but for the unchastened
ambition of some Dozen men this might have been
continued.

The present reformers hf?ve cost the Gov£
at least five Hundred thousand Dollars, and they are
still to be pardoned pi r eed In the same rank they
previously held and restored In & to every thing— &
who oays for this the poor soldier, the Industrious
Hpcendado,

and

the commerce of the Country, to

persu this question further Is sickening, I drop it,
to renew when more at ease with my feelings—
.a

Yesterday rec— notice that we may expect every
14
day at LaGuayra the Constellation frigate,
& sloop
15
St. Louis,
4 in a flew days afterwards the Sloop
16

a

17

Vandallla—
the first Comf. A. J. Dallas,
the
t
3 Louis, Capt Rosseau & the Vandallla Capt Webb— I
am Just geting rooms ready for these gentry, I wish
they were here, and wish they were gone

C2553

Monday 23 NovemE 1835
A complete lethargy seems spread over the city, every
thing Is quiet, but a dulness Incoraprehensable, even the
flew foreigners are silent, all seem waiting something
that it is impossible to tell what;

The resignation

of Michelana as Secretary of State has caused some
of It, because there Is great uncertainty who succedes
him, and as he has been the principle person with whom
contracts and agreements have been made on acci of
the G o v £, and all are anxious to place them upon known

grounds, previous to his successors coming Into office—
When I look around, and examine every man known In the
Country from my personal Intercouse or from public
notoriety, I am unable to find a man that unites a
sufficient tallent and inteligenee, to occupy the place
as Secretary of Sxterior Relations and Secretary of
the Treasury, these offices for Cheapness, being united
in one#
Tho I do not conceive Michelana £256] to be a
great man, he Is nevertheless very well acquainted
with the ordinary rotine of business, besides having
improved himself in many points connected with the
discharge of the duties of those two offices—

And

moreover he is a man disposed to Improve, to learn
something and not to believe as many of his Country
that they are the best informed people In the world,
and that all Spanish systems are monuments of wisdom—
Mr Michelana, is disposed to make reforms
on all points, that he conceives will benefit his
Country and adopt all systems of all other Countries
that can be apolied to his where they are evidently
better, and their results ere known— This Gov! being
basieed upon a republican Constitution, and all its
operations more or less controuled by it and the
legislative enactments that grow out of it, and being

in all its material parts the same as of the U States
or many [257] of the States— He is disposed to take
their rules of action as a guide to him when apDlicable,
and on all doubtful points to enlighten himself and hie
Country by illustration from the ooperations and
History of North America.
The management of our offices, discharge of
duties, Tariff system, freedom and reciprocal commerce,
the responsability of officers & & & in fact every
thing connected with the entire machinery & management
of the Gov— of the UStstes, Mr Michelana is disposed
to make himself familiar with, and adoot whatever may
suit in Venezuela— And the argument of oositive
demonstration A results in the UStates are always
convincing to the unprejudiced mind— In this state of things the Gov— remains,
Michelanas resignation has not been accepted, tho I
find many are disoosed to accept it among the Creoles—
the President and Council of Government [258] were
to sit on the question today— the result will be known
tomorrow— I am clearly of an opinion the reservation
Lresignation] of Michelana ought to be accepted, that
is to admit all of the Capitulation of Monagas save his
& his officers rank and as they differ on this point,
send it up to Congress— In the meantime He retains his

situation— I shall call at the foreign office tomorrow—
It Is said the 1000 men that came in from the
east march to day for Valencia, and that the Gov—
Is well pleased with the opoerations of Gen1 Montilia
at Valencia— Having as they believe cut off Caruje
from returning to P-^Cabello, he having marched to
3tFellipe near the mines of Aroa;
One party under Torellas to attack him from
3 Fellice and If he retreats to be flanked by Codazi—
the disposition is good, but Oarjuo is not only desperate
and brave, but I expect cunning, and they will be
cunning & brave to take him [2593.

cl

Rec—

letters at

8 oclock this night from LaGuayra, stating that the
reformist squadron of 4 schooners were off the port in
sight from the Vigla—

The Marl* is In from New York
19
and brings in but one letter, from J. K. Williamson.
Not a word from the Gov- nor northern friends---

FOOTNOTES
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CHAPTER VI

Litchfield was appointed Consul, December 17, 1823.
Confirmed by the Senate December 22, 1823.
Executive Journal, III, 350.
and said of him:

Senate

Duane visited Litchfield

"American visitors to Caraeas

found in him an Invaluable and assiduous friend;
hie apoolntment to the consulate at Puerto Cabello,
while it does credit to those who appointed him,
deprives the American visitors of Caracas of a sure
resort whenever aid was necessary."

Visit to

Colombia. 107.
2

At this time, consular duties were thought of as
extending only Incidentally, If at all, to the
protection and extension of our trade with foreign
nations.

Consuls were usually business men and their

official duties were Incidental to their commercial
interests.

Secretary of State Forsyth favored the

requirement of reports of a commercial character,
but formal yearly reports were not required by law
until 1856.

Chester Lloyd Jones, The Consular

Service of the United States Its History and
Activities (Philadelphia, 1906), 60-61.
3

Governors of Islands who exercised autocratic
authority.
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Carlos Soublette (c. 1790-18705 was a lieutenantcolonel In the revolutionary army as early as 1812.
After the failure of the Ocana Convention (1828)
Bolivar sent Soublette to Venezuela to see if he
could prevent the dissolution of Great Colombia.
Soublette was Minister of v;ar for Venezuela from
1830-1834; Vice President from 1837-1839; and
Minister of
President.

during Baez* second term as
“He died poor,“ is the greatest eulogy

which can be mad© of a man who had in his hands at
various times the treasuries of two republics.
Espasa-Calpe, oo. clt.. LVII, 671-672.

Wm. Duane

was flattered by Soublette1e attention, and wrote:
"I had frequent opportunities of seeing his in
public and private afterwards; and to form a high
opinion of hie capacity and talents.“
Colombia. 54-56.

Visit to

An English officer who knew

Soublette gave an entirely different account of him.
He said:

“Gen. Soublett is well known, even by

the British, for his timidity end cowardice, on all
occasions.

He Is a native of Caracas; and Bolivar,

when he made him a general, did him, as 1 before
mentioned, the additional favor of making his sister
his favorite mistress; an honor of which, two of
the parties felt proud. . . .General Soublett Is a

very handsome figure of a man; about twenty-five
years of age; tall, thin, and well proportioned;
remarkable neat In his dress and appearance*,
half-cast by birth and complexion:

he is about

five feet ten inches in height; rather a handsome
and European style of countenance:

black hair,'

and large mustaohlos; a smile more than oreposseesing;
a general lover, amongst the female part of the
province, by whom he is well received, and has no
disappointment In affairs of gallantry to complain
of:

he has, however, been a martyr to his pleasures,

and makes an infamous boast of retaliation In this
resoect.

G. Hlonisley, _A Narratlve of the Expedition

to the Rivers Orinoco and Apure. in South America:
which sailed from England in November 1917. and
joined the Patriotic Forces in Venezuela and Caracas
(London, 1819), 237-334, 468.
5

£f., Documentos Anales de Venezuela. II, 212-213.
This pardon is known as the Mn d u l t o del Plrltal.**

6

Williamson's Ideas about cotton glne suitable for
Venezuela agree with those of Depons.

In discussing

the machines run by water power, the latter said:
"The purity of the cotton la greatly affected by
the materials of which the small cylinders, adapted

24?

to these machines, a r e constructed.

Wooden rollers

cleanse the cotton less expeditiously, but they
cleanse It better; those of iron bruise the grains,
break the stalk, and singularly alter Its quality.
At Cumana, Barquislraeto and Marinas, wooden rollers
only ©re used, and the cotton from those parts has
a marked superiority to that from the valliee of
Aragos, where they use none but Iron cylinders.*’
F. Depons, _A Voyage to the Eastern Part of Terra
Firms. or the 3panish Main, in South America.
During the Years 1801. 1802. 1803, and 1804. 3
vols., (New York, 1806), II, 180.
7

The cotton olant in Venezuela grows to the dimensions
of a large bush, and annual replanting is seldom
necessary.

One good stand will last for several

years, and with the prooer attention the fibre can
be made equal to that of Georgia or Texas cotton.
William L. 3cruggs, The Colombian and Venezuelan
Republics With Notes on Other Parts of Central and
South America (Boston, 1905), 228.
8

In 1838 Venezuela exported 27,995 quintales
(hundredweight) of cotton.

The average yield o e r

fanegada (1.59 acres) was 50 quintales: that is,
about 3,145 pounds oer acre.

A Codazzi, Geografla

de Venezuela, 138.

During the Civil War In the

United 3tateB, cotton culture in Venezuela received
quite an impetus.

A number of experienced planters

from the Gulf Gtotes leased large tracts of land
for cotton production.

However, revolutions in

1869 and 1870 caused them to lose two crops in'
succession.

Many became discouraged and returned

to the United States.

Since then the industry has

fallen into complete decadence, and not a. bale of
cotton is produced for export.

W. L. Scruggs,

op. clt.. 227-228.
9

If a worker picked 60 to 80 pounds p e x day for 37,
the cost of the labor would be about 1/2^ a
pound, and not 2^.

10

Session Ho. 671 of the Council of Government,
November 13, 1835.
II, 213-214.

Documentos Anales de Venezuela.

This session of the Council seems to

have been devoted solely to a discussion of the
pardon granted to Konagas and hie followers.
11

Jose M. Csrreno, veteran of the wars of Independence,
served as President of Venezuela from January until
May, 1837.

Maroial Hernandez, Slnopsis de Hlstorla

de Venezuela (Maracaibo, 1914), 100.

1 2 P d e z was well aware of the criticism directed at
him because of his leniency In dealing with
Monagss.

He said:

"Hot only the oress censured

my conduct, but other acts of criticism were
manifested also; and even a member of the Government
as famous for hie services, knowledge, and integrity
as senor Santos Hichelena, renounced his post in
/

consequence of that disapproval.H

Autob1ografla.

IT, 347-748.
13 Cunninghame Graham made a similar observation when
he wrote:

Clemency was but ill understood in those

days, and usually was put down as weakness by those
who certainly would not have exercised it, had they
been the conquerors.

Jose Antonio Paez. 263.

14 When the United States Navy Department was created
in 1798, it already had three frigates afloat.

One

of these ^’as the Constellation which had been built
the year before in Baltimore.

During June, 1798,

with the Baltimore it safely convoyed sixty merchant
vessels from Havana to the United States.

February

1, 1800, it vanquished the French beat La Vengeance
which had fifty-four guns,
thirty-eight.

The Constellation had

In 1802, it helped blockade the

harbor of Tripoli; and it took part in the Uar of

1812*

Edgar Stanton McClay, A History of the

United States Navy froai 1775-1898. 2 vole.,
(New York, 1898), I, 159; Benson J. Losslng,
The Story of the United States Navy (New York,
1880), 67, 68, 79.

Thomas Truxton was captain

of the Constellation during Its early career. 'In
1801 he was assigned to command the second squadron
against Tripoli; but the new Jefferson administration
refused Truxton a captain for his flagship, and
construed his consequent withdrawal from the command
as resignation from the navy.

This was a serious

loss to the navy for Truxton was only forty-seven,
and very able.

In 1806, he was aporoached by Aaron

Burr with offers of a naval command in connection
with Burr's projected western state, but he
declined on discovering Burr's schemes to be
unsanotioned by the President.

Dictionary American

Blograohv. XIX, 21-22; Walter F. NcCaleb, The Aaron
Burr Conspiracy (New York, 1903), 62, 343; Samuel
H. Wandell and Heade Hlnnigerode, Aaron Burr, 2
vols., (New York, 1927), I, 233-234, II, 208.
St. Louis. Sloop of war, 18 guns.

700 tons.

Built at the -ashington Navy Yard, 1828.

B. S.

Osbon, Hand Book of the United States Navy (New
York, 1864), 248.

16

Vsridalla, Sloop of war, 22 guns.

783 tons.

at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 1828.
17

Built

Ibid., 260.

Alexander J. Dallas, Commanding Officer of the
west India Squadron, received his commission
April 24, 1828.

On that same date, Lawrence

Rousseau received his commission as Commanding
Officer of the Sloop St. Louis.

Thomas T. Webb*s

commission was dated March 3, 1831.

Rev. C. S.

Stewart (editor). The Naval Magazine. 2 vols.,
(New York, 1836-1837), I, Appendix, 44-45.
19

The city of San Feline is in the province of
Barquisimeto, which Is wert of Puerto Cebello.
San Felipe sends Its products to the sea by two
rivers:

the Aroa and the Yaracui.

Copper mines

in the San Felipe mountains have produced excellent
ore since the sixteenth century.

This Is shinned

down the Aroa, while the agricultural nroduce of
the valleys of San Felipe are shinned down the
*

Yaracui.
19

Codazzi, Geoprrefla. 155, 421.

James K. Williamson, half-brother of John G, A.,
lived In Tennessee and represented that state
the Legislature of 1834.

in

John H. Wheeler,

Historical Sketches of North Carollna from 1584
to 1851 (Philadelphia, 1851), 371.

[CHAPTER VII]

[NOVEMBER 24 TO DECEMBER 21, 1Q35]

Tuesday

#
24 Noveai 1835

t
Called to day at the Gov— House, did not find Michelana
In, he st111 retains the place until his successor can
be selected— There appears a great want of action on
this point, the nomination of a person to fill
11 iche 1anas

place.

Gallegos is spoken of, said to be a man of
business and system, but cannot be acquainted I should
think with finances or foreign Relations.
However it is conceded and Michelana himself
says he is better qualified than oerhaos any other for
the place— If so I hone It is for his liberality of
Commerce [260] and that he adopts Hichelanss own views
on the subject.
Could find out nothing, in the movements of
the Govi

But I am clearly satisfied they have deceived

themselves as to their moral or political Courage, and
feel the rebuke that circumstance or their own heart
gives them, In placing themselves in a situation to
accept the Capitulation of Monagas— Public feeling Is
against them and In any other Country, it would hurl
252

them from their high places—
They could not retain office but here where
man is moulded in a different form ft weighed in a
different ballance, these little twitchlngs of
conscientious rectitude is not sensably felt, and they
can feel to day that they would do any thing, and
tomorrow from fear retract every assertion, by open
act of violation to their oledges—
They call this true policy, [2613 civilizing
the Country ft the oeople, at the exoence of their
Constitution Laws ft morals— It certainly oroduces no
incentive to virtuous actions, no inducement to be
firm, constant or moral— but administers to the
Vilest and basest of our passions—
Who is it that can respect justice when the
ministers themselves are corrupt or imbecile— who is
it can respect Gov— Constitution and Law, when they are
all orostreted by those who guide, administer, and
direct affaire, will not correct vice, ounlsh Treason,
and elevate the moral ft political character of the
Country*
These people are taught more by example than
nrecept, the letter is oaid no attention to, for they
ere neither a reading or thinking people— How then If
their teachors are bad, are they to be civilized, how

taught to do that which is legal, just or honourable—
The example in high places should be £262] good, Those
who administer the Govi, should be correct In all their
deportment and intercouse, they should respect justice
and love mercy.

Otherwise a poor, idle and vagabondlsh

race of people made so by habits and customs as ancient
as Spain herself, will never be improved— Here as in
Spain a beggar family entails It as a trade uoon his
children— and he that live otherwise than by labour,
will never look upon industry as a source of honor or
oroffit.
To labour in this Country with your hands is
a disgrace— the plain Consequence is that there are
but two classes of people, the rich man and slave,
for all must be sieves in a more or lees degree when
only two distinctions exist, and there is no honor in
industry and labour.
Civilization requires here a radical Change,
to change the people or make them better

£263]

Wednesday
25 Noven£ 1835
I have but little to record this day— a long walk uoon
the barren Plains to the North which surround the city
In that direction, rising ocnsionally into hillocks
and covered with a strong co£a]rse wirey grass, and
lying between the road to LaGuayra and that to Catla;

It Is cut and divided into many large wide and deep
ravines, with here and there standing & the views of
fallen mud walls, that seem to have been prepared to
heard cattle in, as on these plains they are grased
ae they were 150 years ago previous to Slaughter, and
we could observe ocasionally seated on this savannah
amid the grass here and there the heads of those men
whose business was to superintend the cattle feeding
over them— The air here from the South produces a dry
and arrid feeling, but dellghtfuly elastic and pleasent,
while that from the North or West always brings, clouds
and [2643 fogs and of an unpleasant cool sensation,
producing, colds, affections of the heed and Rheumatism
upon those *rho have taken much mercury.
The human system well observed Is a good
thermometer and Barometer.

This Catia wind as it is

always called produces a sensation round the head as
though It was bound by a cord drawn tightly round it,
a state of congestion, which to many produces diseases
of many kinds, the alery the most unpleasant and fatal,
Is often produced by the great change of the pleasent
and elastic [sic.3 South wind to this wind from Gatia—
It distorts the features by a muscular contraction,
often fixes one or both eyes, and accompanied by a
paralictlc stroke and parallels—

The mouth under its effects is brought often in contact
with the ear and the whole becomes a horrid picture
of distortion— Strong and powerful stimulents are
spoiled [265] with ooiura to reduce the muscles by a
positive prostration— Death seldom follows an attack
when taken in time.
The ground over which we passed is In many
spots cov5 with blossoms—

This part of the city was

once called Lae Teques from a tribe of Indians that
resided in this part of the Vally of Caracas at Its
Conquests, and orevious to the Earthquake of 1812
was covered with houses, of an lndiferent architecture,
common mud huts, but contained considerable population;
it suffered more than any other part of Caracas, the
whole of It being demolished, thrown down, It has now
a few scattering houses, interspersed In and among
the ruined walls, inhabited by a most mlzerable and
destitute population— we procede up and cross the
ravine directly below the Pastora Church, which ravine
exhibits considerable labour and work being on one side
as you [266] ascend from the path walled up with solid
masonry to the height of 20 to 30 feet to sustain the
ground above In which are the ruins of pretty good
buildings, now thatched with the Coqulsas leaves and
some with tile in which dwell a mizerably poor and

Ignorant people— god only knows how they live— I have
wondered a thousand times and am still in wonder, how
a large oart of the population of the City of Caracas
do make out to get the mere necessities of existence,
much less their clothes to hide their nakedness.
The whole Colonial system and policy of Bp&in
was to make one individual dependent uoon another,
until their nooulation are absolutely wove into a chain
and their subsistence, their pleasures, necessaries are
absolutely dependent one upon the other

Making of

common c o m bread here called Arena employs at [about]
[267] a quarter part of the poor female part of the
city— when one solitary mill would do all the labour
that thousands are now employed to do— But then how to
surmount their prejudices, not one of the people would
use the corn meal simply a© it is in the States— it would
be utterly impossible, until the present & rising
generation shall have naeeed away— the process of
making Arepa, I will here record— the c o m or maize is
first steeped in Lye or boiled without this preparation,
then boiled until it becomes soft, it is then taken
and mashed between two stones one convex & the other
concave with the ha[n]d, and as this is done watter
is sded to was[h] away all the flowers of the grain
leaving nothing but the glue of the corn, which is

then made Into pound cakes and put iroon a griddle of
common burnt dirt & browned, it le then put away and
used [268] or sold as they may require—
When revarmed it is very different from our
corn bread, it Is very good and palatable— it is not
infrequently beat up after the first process of
boiling by puting it in a barrel and geting in upon it
with the feat and worked in this motion by the feet
into dough.
Being positively done before the process of
forming it into dough, it requires but little heat
to prepare it for use, merely to brown it—
Spent this night at John Aldereons,'found 8
or 10 ladles some 6 or 8 gentlemen, whiled sway the
evening until 10 oclock and retired home— Learn that
Gallegos is anpointed Secretary of Exterior relations
fr treasury— shall therefore have to treat with him
uoon the question of a Treaty— I dont like it as well
as with Mlchelens, os with the latter I can hold free
and frank intercouse in English— nous veron.

[269]

n

Thursday
26

Noveml

1835

X Bet down this m o r n i n g to b r i n g up my journal to the
3rd Decent, without having anything of a very interesting
nature to reccord— Heo— a note from Jose Ssebeo Gallegos
i n f o r m in g me o f h i s

h a v in g b e e n a o o o in t e d

S e c re ta ry

of

Hacienda (Treasury) and of ^xterlor relations in place
of Santos Michelana resigned— manifesting the same
sentiments and feelings of his predecessor— Mr Gallegos
has the reputation of being a man of undoubted probity,
a rare virtue I must confess among the sons of
Venezuela— I shall be better able to Judge of him in
the next 30 days and what are his views, I have my
doubts whether he is qualified for the station he holds,
and more so at this particular time— the office must
be in rather a disordered state from the various,
loans, sales of Gov£ effects and particular contracts
and understandings which the late Secretary had with
the oubllc, which must [270} require some time to get
into the way of regulating— Michel ana had likewise a
good deal of credit among foreigners and could do more
in the way of raising the wind when necessary than I
believe Gallegos or any other Creole could do in
Caracas—
However I will let the tree be Judged o f by
its fruits— The Govi absolutely since the resignation
of Michelana have been absolutely inactive in fact not
doing any thing— Geni Paez and Montllla are either at
Maracay or Valencia perfectly still— now and then Cai
Codazi is marched to or for a point is then counter
marohed again and who knows for what—

Coi Carujo the insurgent left H2 Cabello a
flew days since and marched to Tucacae some two days
march below

Cabello on the Coast— It ie the shioing

or loading port for the mines of Aroa, where he safely
arrived, attempted [271] some contributions upon the
inhabitants but failed in getting what he wanted.
In the meantime it was reported he had gone to
Santa Feline, Gen**- Montilla ordered Codazi with his
coroe of 500 men to cut him off, and after they had
marched and when there can be no doubt he could have
cut off Carajo absolutely from p£ Cabello, he was
ordered back again uoon Valencia— These Generals and
others in this Country dressed in little brief authority
thus play with oeople and Gov— as If they were but the
inanimate block of wood upon a chess board— and poor
good easy souls, they do not observe that they are
(the people) the very looeers in all this game of hide
& seek—
There is a want of activity Indicative of any
thing else but patriotism or love of Country— for
since the 26 ul£ not one movement that I can learn
has taken place and oreviously my notes will state
[272] the facts— Sxoencee canot be stayed and yet they
must be produced from actually a want of character in
those who hsve the power—

It will require a great deal of promptness
hereafter in this contest and [as] well as positive
demonstration to do away [with] the impression of
treason among all the old military In this revolutionary
§
movement of the Q July—
The Frigate Constellation and Sloop of War
*

ft

3 Louis arrlJi at LaCuayra, merely sent a boat ashore—
I sent a oolite request to Oap^Dallae to visit me at
Caracas, he has not answered the note, I requested him
to give a passage to Mr J. L. McKaighen to P— Cabello as
hi6 interests required his oressence at that port and
he could not get there except by such an opportunity—
I learn no attention was paid to it— both vessels sailed
immediately for the Leaward— The Consul at LaGusyra
gave him a detail of [273] the supposed overhauling

1
of the Virginia Trader by Commodore Beluche

of the

reforming squadron cruising of[f] LaGuayra— but am
Induced to belief no notice was taken of it—
The whole of this visit has been one of a
most singular kind, an American man of war whose duty
It is to protect the trade as Cof] the Citizens of the
United Stat©8 In foreign Countries; only visits those
places where they are hospitably entertsined and free
of exoence, and pays no regard to other spots or ports
because the harbour may be bad and the people not as

kind b b at other places— My letters had inforsied Cap1'
Dallas that there was a necessity of his appearance on
this Coast and particularly so at P° Cabello, yet I
learn he sailed from S^Thomas on the 14 ul£ for S*
Cruz where he spent with the S^Louis near or more than
a w eek when in reality there was no necessity for *
him or his vessel at all, and then sailed for LaOuayra
w here he a r r i v e d
tim e

on t h e

24 u l i [ 2 7 4 3 was p r e s s e d f o r

so th e C o n s u l in fo r m e d me and s a i l e d

th e

same

evening for the Leaward suoposed for P.2 Cabello—

2
I learn that Edmund Vatmough Consul at Trinidad
3
de Cuba and Mr Harrison at Jamaica were on board— and
yet when I asked the Secretary of State to give me a
passage as Charge to Venezuela was answered there was
no vessel going to that part of Tlerra firma—
Kissing as the old saying is goes by favour,
as no man gets along better then he who has a friend
at Court, some body at headquarters to watch after
his Interest—
This load of Consuls taken out by Cap^
Dallas is directly against the Common usage of our
Gov^ and 1 should not be astonished that Cap1* Dallas
had taken the responsability of neglecting the interest
of merchants & others In this Country, that he might
grstlfy his own personal friendship to v.^atmough &

Harrison, with the first there is a [275] family
4
connection, his brother George ft Dallas & Watmough
having married sisters— I should thing [think] that
Cap! Dallas has not discharged his duty in this affair
end unless it is explained, all Americans here will
think the same thing— He certainly could have left'the
S^Louis for several Days if he was comoelled from the
cause of the Consuls aboard of his own shio to make
5
his voyage as soon as oossible—
There could not have been at the time of his
visit a place in the HeBt Indies that required his
attention so much as the Coast of Venezuela.
It would seem ships of war was con[s]tructed
for pleasure and not for use, that the Captains might
touch where they oleased, and thereafter to Show of[f]
in report their duties performed merely by asking at a
place where a revolution existed, how are you and
good by — They will get their reward, some how, and in
some way— newspapers are still printed—
Thursday

[276]

,
DecemT 1835.

This day like many of the preceding oasssd very dull—
It is impossible It should be otherwise— There is no
society, scarcely a possibility of mixing in a social
or agreeable way with the Creoles, snd there are not
enough foreigners to make it select enough to be elway

agreeable or respectable*— and unfortunately there ie
scarcely one here but does not assume such importance
as to be criticising the origin, manners, or character,
besides In all cases they themselves are of very
doubtful origins or life— It Is almost impossible to
meet them sociably together, one abuses the other becau
he ie a merchant the other because he is a Jew and
[an]other because a third one has not behaved well
towards him— all these things originates in a foreign
Country from interests as very flew foreigners change
their olace of location for any other cause, they
therefore meet upon debatable ground at once — Here
many find themselves L277] from home not from their
own accord, but from the will of others, or from the
absolute impossabllity of geting a living where they
were bora, end not unfrequently when abroad adopt the
principle that the world owes them a living, and persu
ing this motto cere little for their own character
and much lees for other people— I have always found
an upetart sort of people are the greatest hand to find
fault or abuse— those who find themselves in eesy
circumstances or think themselves so not unfrequently
cast round them a glance of contempt uoon those whom
they have left in the race to fortune, and secure in
their calf skin hurl their darts against many a better

golbld creature than themselves,
I have an utter contempt for those persons
who seem to despise those with whom they once associated
with, when accident has removed them at a distance,
and It not unfrequently Induces [278] me to believe
there Is but little rational fellowship, a natural
kindred man for man in the world— and that all our
affections are produced and grow up with us from the
associations and connections from which we either
derive pleasure or profit and not for mans natural
affections for his species— T have shed many a tear at
the misfortunes of others, and the aizery and poverty
and want that I frequently meet with, and it Is
rendered more keen still when I find out it has been
produced from any other cause than imprudence, real
misfortune which god in his wisdom has not permitted
man to see,

but to guardas much as possible

against

the adverse

crntingences of life has endowed him with

reason, * sense to distinguish in all things except
into futurity.
This evening my wife had a party of Ladies &
Gentleman, Composed of some 25— It was rather dull—
Some persons were offended [279] at seeing Mrs
Renshaw the

Consuls wife at my wlfeC1a party] when she

has not and

does not go to any other foreign home on

occasion8 of this kind— Misa 0. Callaghan seemed to
throw hereelf much upon her dignity on the ocaseion,
and had we have had Mrs Mocstta, it would have [been]
pistol8 and coffee for two I suppose as they do not
sneak and are Just now nursing their angt-r to keep It
warm— *She was prevented by the arrival of some English
Friends a Mr Illingsworth & Wife from London on his way
to Bogota where he has been residing for a long time
and has just married in London and orocedes to Carthegena
on hie way— By the by we are aeked there tomorrow to
dinner and ray wife has accepted, Shall have to return
the Compliment I suooose— But will get over it if I
can— no political nev/s
Friday

C280]

4

December 1835

To my infinite satisfaction found the Gen"** and Lady
we were to meet at Mr Mocattas leave town early in
the morning on their return to LaGuayra oersulng their
voyage to Cnrthegena and from thence to Bogota— They
oroved to be rather agreeable sort of folks, very ugly
for a new msrried couple— hair of both of them as
white & flaxy hair as my own— -The ladies face as red
as a cebage, with a very white neck full breast and
rather plumo but the dumpy breed
From my Soul I hate a dumpy woman so says ray
lord Byron & who on earth from the beet acc££ we

have of Lady Bryon ever had a more dumpy woman than
hie Lordship— But If I mistake not, he wrote this
after marriage, and in his subsequent life he might
have Indited It In ridicule of her Lady Ship, from a
fixed dislike to her and really perhaps to [her]
figure--Time passed off very well, Mr & Mrs extremely
dull * by no means [231] interesting— lead Mrs Tilingsworth to Table, and Sir Robert Ker Porter Mrs Kocatta—
met at Dinner the discarded "ecretary ttiehelana, and I
exnect from his conversation he may still be appointed

to negoclate with me, if so I hooe in s very Short
time to arralnge the affair of a. Treaty, as I believe
we understand each other, it only becomes a matter of
reducing to paper.
31 r Robert told me letters from ?° Cabello says
that Comodore Dallas gave I'r alias Gen^ 0,- rabano a
good knock over the nucklee saying he should consider
any of his craft under the reform flag should he meet
them he would Capture them as pirates upon the high seas—
Carebano immediately fitted out a sloop and sent her
in search of Eelushe to order him to return instantly,
8s he vas in a bad predicament from the declaration of
Comodore Dallas— he treated Carabano with great
contempt, [292]

The 3** Louis was left at F^Cabello,
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This has in some measure removed the feelings manifested
toward Cap*1 Dallas in his great hurry to leave LaGuayre,
by Citizens, Americans ft foreigners generally— However
these flew words in the ear of Carabeno will do more
than all the efforts of the English or French with
their vessels to make these reformers feel the weight
of the Cheao Yanke Gov—

Such news always make me

stand if possible three Inches teller, end swell myself
out to my fullest dimensions, proud of Country and
Gov! at home, am still more so when abroad, and find
that Govl and her citizens respected by a character
at once ororapt and energetic— It make the Englishmen
smile this report of Dallas orocedinge with Carabano,
remarking it was Just like a prompt yanke fellow, and
well became him from a Republican Gov**—

[2833

Saturday
5 # Decern^ 1835
Saturday is a leaeure day and one of preparation
generally among the Creoles for spending in eating
and drinking and going to church, all the gains of
the week, as usual a great noise among the bells, to
the anoyance of many good people who stay at home and
worship god by good deeds and actions, and a conscientious
devotion to the author of all good and perfect gifts-Here I am sorry to say religion Is made more a
matter of show than duty, more a matter of observation
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to the world than the pure dictates of a sinful heart—
"All Is devotion but the heart* Is too true In practice
here;

You pass ©any houseB and hear the Inmates deeply

reciting their pray[er]s, more as it were that the
passers by might hear their devotion, than that the
all seeing god who knows all things, should henr the
sound of their hearts— They should recollect [284]
that nothing can be

disguised from him, whether in

secret or in public

it is equally well known to him,

and that all our thoughts and our actions ere open to
all powerful and all seeing deity—

It is not uncommon

to find a similar character in all Countrys,-many look
more to this worlds

goods and opinions

than they do

to the salvation of

their own souls—

In the extscy

of the moment or enjoyment, they loose sight of all
that ought and should aoertsln to their state, as gods
subjects, and too often leave off for tomorrow, that
which should not be neglected to day---Invited this evening to soend It with Mr
Beneditti our neighbour—
Nothing from the Secretary yet on the subject
of s Treaty— but am disposed to believe Klchelana will
be authorised to treat with me— I hope so,— no political
news— It is understood Briceno Mendez has been expelled
P— Cabello & that him & Raymond Landa are both in
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Cura^oa.

[2853

Sunday

#
6

Dece®£ 1835.

This day always In a Catholic Country Is one
of show, and early In the morning, are to be met with
as many neat and well dressed ledi^s (always excepting
corsette) as are to be found In any Country, their
Colour Is not of the best, and many are very dark
the gr^et proportion of the population are colS.
mixed with either negro or Indian— With the latter they
pride themselves and consider from this connecttlion
they are white, but with the negro they consider it a
disgrace— yet with all this It Is quite funny to hear
rtkettle call pot black*--We paid several visits to day,-—

Took a long

walk in evening with my wife, to Mount Calvary, from
which we have a magnificent view of Carrcas & the entire
valiy bellow to Petare, catching with one view every
rise & hill & every sweeo of the mountains, surround
ing [286] and inclosing the city of Caracas-Micalvary is situated on an isolated hill
between river Guayra & the road to Catia, near due West
from the Cathedral, and I should suooose at least 1500
feet above the level of the City, presenting at your
feet the entire City, with a view of nearly all the
streets runing at right angles— sweeping

up

the vally
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above Caracas some distance to the S2west and HSwest
up the Vally runing toward Catla—
The Hill presents a dreary and bearen aspect,
the earth and every thing Immediately around, seems
burnt by the action of fire— On it is situated a small
Chapel with its Gable presenting a door fronting the
City East with the magnificent Vally before you— It
seems entirely closed as the view becoaes bounded at
the little village of Petare, directly at the back of
which rises the Mountains again through which and
directly on the [281] South side of the village the river
Guayra makes its way bound to the river Rio Chico—
and on the Worth a road makes for Cane Cordero on the
Coast— and nearly in front over the mountains due East
is seen the windings of a small road that oersues its
7
way to Guatlre and Guayrenas [sic.], two small villages
In valleys in the mountain of the same name.
Monday

#
7

Decem- 1835

So little has occured, and so little generally expected
in this dull, dull, very dull City that I return to
my Journal with but [little] to recor d or of sufficient
Interest to be mentioned— The last week has closed with
but two events of any importance— The oflcio of the
Secretary of foreign Relations inclosing me the pro
clamation of President Verges declaring Puerto Cabello
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in a state of [2QB3 Blockade by sea, and Land, and
news of two days since direct from Curacoa
of the
.i
death of Qen**’ Pedro Brlceno Mendez one of the principle
movers of the 8 July last— for a long time Secretary
1
to Gen Bolivar, and who married his niece— He died
I have no doubt with a broken heart— dlsaoointed in
his own powers & resources, disapointed in public
opinion as to the party of the 8

July, and ultimately

shagrined and dlsaoointed and [at] the treatment and
contempt with which his party treated him after his
arrival at RSCabello— It has been said he was then
tried for cowardice, and but for the interfearance of
his friends Csru.lo & Carabaho would have ordered him
to be shot— this is the report, how much is true it
18 impossible to know— that he acted badly and perhaps
oowardly his friends believe, £289]

Be these reports

all true he was the best amongst them—
It is something passing strange the whole
history of events shew, that Mendez should have embarked
§
in the cause of the 8 July— nothing but the remembrance
of Bolivar his dying words to him, and of that inspiring
military glory which seemed to carry every one away
with it for the time that surrounded Gen*** Bolivar,
could have ever driven really so craven a spirit as
Mendez into an undertaking of the kind— I mean craven
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as to bravery, he possessed neither animal or moral
Courage.
His connections, his wife drove [him] to the
oolnt, but he failed— in it he hazarded much and really
had nothing to gain, and associated hlnself with a
band of desperados & outlaws, who had every thing to
gain and nothing to loose— His ultimate situation has
proven how he [290] was mistaken, and how little he
calculated uoon the character of those men with whom
he had connected hie fortune, and his life— To accomplish
a favourite project goaded on by ambition the means to
succede is seldom or ever examined— His party Could not
have loet a better man— reoulescat in pace—
The Govi moves on pretty much as usual— Gallegos,
is doing his beat, but I canot think him equal to his
duties— he dined with me on thursday with Gen^ Macere

8
from the Valys of the Tuy.

Does not I think like yankes

much— they took him on board of an English packet during
our last war with England & he says treated him badly
kept 3 & half months on board and made him do sundry
herd jobs of work & left him finally on the Gujiro
[Guajlro] Coast—

from thence he got to Jatnaca & finally

to [291] his Country again— lie however met with the
Capi of the Comet afterwards at Catr]thegenla who made
many apologies to him for the treatment— He is a very
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intimate friend of DooS 3. D. Forsyth—

has but little

morality, A no real bravery— he is one of Bolivars
Generals merely made for hie purposes—

Wo tallents

that can or ever place him above what he is— tho1 a
member .of Congress he knows nothing of its rules or
its duties— with all he is quite a companionable and
1
pleasent A gentlemsnly Gen in the Venezuelean Service—
The Squadron of Blockade P°Cabello consist of
3 schooners and the Brig Stag— Should nGt be astonished
that BeluoeCsic.] who commands the reformists, should
beat them off—

d

They are badly maned— Montgomery &

a

10 is elected

olive arn- from Phil- no news— only Ritner
Gov— of Pennsylvania—
Monday

[292]
14 DecemE 1335

For the last four days, so little has occured of any
Importance either nubile or private, ae scarcely to
deserve one passing remark— The Gov— seems in statu
quo, and the public scarcely know one single object
that agitates the Gov— —

The faction at Puerto Cabello

against whom has been ordered the Gov* 3quadron, nothing
is known of it, and I should not be astonished that it
has or will be brocken by the commander of the faction
Commodore Belushe— In his tallents and seamenship I
have more confidence than in the heterojenous compound
of French A English on board of the Brig Stag belonging
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+
to the Gov^

^very thing Is so positively quiet, a

storm of some kind may be expected— be it of a political
of Cor] natural kind god only knows— let it would look
like some movement In the elements— A greet Change le
working in public opinion [293] be It for good or bad
for the Country It Is imoosible to tell— But I thing
[sic.] the issue of the rebellion here of the 8

will

eventuate in oarhaos calling General Paez to the head
of the Nation as President, the pill guilded with that
gold, but In reality as military Chief— the Constitution
amended otherwise out down, and again a military privilege
established, ineted of the people outing their feet
u^on the neck of military power, it will ultimately
stride over the Land and their cover and Authority will
effectually make every thing and every person bow to
their authority, and seemingly by the consent of the
people— I can enjoy but little in contemplating the
degredation of human nature in this Country.

A want

of moral Character, a want of positive amor patriae,
will forever place them at an immeasurable distance
from my own dear Country— In all the atrlbutes [294]
of a nation or a people they are lamentably deficient,
In all the refinements of civilization they are greatly
behind almost every part of the world— Society ie but
In name, and unless a person can sink himself in conduct
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and conversation to the precise level of their ideas,
their civilization, they consider him either as prejudiced
against them, or as too proud to associate with them
uoon equal terms— They will visit you, but seldom
oftner than once, and that visit is one of curiosity
and not of human1 generle

The opposite of every

thing oolite in other Countries is the extreme of
politeness in this— To say you have this morning taken
a ourge and that it has operated so many times, ie all
quite right here.

Belly and breast end Gulp are stright

forward words in use here— and to tell a lady that you
admire her that she is extremely pretty, -that her fora
figure all & every pert [2953 is perfect, a're but
compliments she anticipates and thinks she is entitled
to them—

These things however are more the effect of

education than any thing else— Their ideas expressions
&

can be as much chastened down by education, as I

believe any difference may be made between the half
civilized and the civilized*
There is a general paucity of information &
inteligence of the world from the lowest to the highest,
and whatever opinions they may exorees are warned either
by their prejudices as a people or their prejudices of
religion— At the same time there is no want of natural
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talle[n]t— It is more precocious here than in [c}older
climates, and seems to depart sooner from them than
oeople of a colder lattitude— It Is not inapt to say
that Boye are men here and when men are children ever
afterwards—
For all the finer parts of education muslti
drawing, designing & & [296] they exhibit great quickness
and not infrequently much tallents and genius—

But

It soon ceases either from a want of ob lects of a higher
order to lead it on, ar from a natural decay of
faculties as they advance in life—
Priestcraft has had a great tendency to awaken

t keep alive many prejudices, as It [is] under the cloak
alone in this Country that education .is directed—
Chaining the mind to the dogmas of popish faith,
enlighting it by no other system than that of homiles,
eve marlas, and lives of the Saints, with a positive
injunction that this is the only true religion, and
taught by schools and forms withought the bible— well
may we suppose the minds of these people are benighted,
prejudiced and add to this a general want of that
civilization that characterizes all inteligent parts
of the world, their degradation, bed morals and habits
are produced as a necessary Consequence—

[297]

There

are three nunneries existing in the city yet but public
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opinion has so fixed things that It has become s.n tincommon event to find parents consenting to the lramuaing
their daughters under age (which is here by Law 25
a

years) in them— After they have arr2 at discretion or
in legal words of age 25 years, they then may become
one of the sisterhood by paying so much money to the
Convent— The most of the inmates have become old, and
I often go to hear them sing, which is as coarse and
as vulgar in sound as any man picked up in the Street
would make— They never come out, and emoloy themselves
in making artificial flowers, sweetmeats & bread of a
particular kind, which lo sold by their retainers in
the streets or made to the orders of their friends—
They do not receive a great commiseration from any
person now adays— and I think they are destined to fall
as the lights of the age Penetrate this Country— The
visitation of [298] the great Sarth quake In March
1812, has left its marks upon the City, In heaps of
ruins, in and upon which in many parts of the city
Kolojo (green corn) is grown, that no regeneration
will again rebuild—
It now requires industry to restore ruins, before
in Spanish times houses w e r e built purely out of
necesity from not having any other way to emoloy or
Invest money— Revolution has changed all this but it
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has still left the native the real Creole, as destitute
of orlnclple as he was previous to It, imbibing all
the vices of the old Spaniard without any of his
redeeming qualities—
Their ease and comfort or rather idleness is
all they consult, maintaining at the same time gre'at
pretensions to character— Therefore any thing that
molests their cigar or their hamack makes a complete
Inroad uoon their corporeal enjoyments— while their
sensual embraces a great part [299] of their existence—
manifesting great abetlmiousness _in all things, they
are greatest abusers of the doctrine in the world—
Their pleasures constitute the highest lntelectual
enjoyment they have, to go to their miserable theatre,
to ride a horse and pay half a dozen women, eeem to be
the summit of their pleasures of life— They are depraved
without wishing you to think so, lost to every moral
virtue and pretending to great sanctity in religion.—
hyooCc]rites to the world they ere wo[r]se than Infidels
to themselves—
This week has massed off without any thing new,
we have some oolltlcal reports— a small schooner and
about 80 men at Tucacas have surrendered to the Govl
We are momently expecting importent news from P— Cabello—
Gen

Montilla has sailed for Haracaybo with 300 to put

down his own faction— in the American Schooner—

[300]

FOOTNOTES

1

CHAPTER VII

Renato Beluche, a Creole, was a member of Lafitte'e
band of pirates who had headquarters at Baratarla
bay.

MIn the battle of New Orleans, January 8,

1815, In connection with Captain You, he commanded
Battery No. e and rendered valuable assistance in
repelling Col. Rennie's assault on the right of the
American line, for which he received honorable mention
In Jackson's report.

After the war Caot. Beluche

was oardoned by President Madison.

He went to

Cartagena and became a commodore in the Colombian
Navy.**

Alcee Fortier, Louisiana. Comprising Sketches

on Counties. Towns, Events. Institutions, and
Persons. Arranged in Cyclopedic Form. 3 vols.,
(Atlanta 1909-1914), I, 82.

Bee algo Harris Gaylord

Warren, The Sword Was Their Passport (Baton Rouge,
1943), 98, 116; Lecuna, oo. cit., Ill, 154; VIII,
79, 81, 150; Stanley Faye, Prlvateersmen of the
Gulf and Their Prizes. Louisiana Historical Quarterly
(New Orleans, 1917-

), XXII, (October, 1939), 1044,

1076.
2

Edmund C. Watmough was appointed consul for Trinidad
de Cuba, December 28, 1835.
by the Senate March 3, 1836.
Journal. IV, 499.
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Appointment confirmed
Senate Executive
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3

Robert M. Karrieon of Virginia, was appointed consul
at Jamaica, January 18, 1831; Senate confirmation,
January 26, 1831.

4

Ibid.. 146-147.

George M. Dallas (1792-1864) was Vice President of
the United States during Polk*s administration,
1846-59.

5

Dictionary American Biography. V. 38-39.

The West India Squadron seems to have been sent to
Venezuela because of the revolution of July 8,
because the Constellation left Norfolk on the 8th
of October.

See Report of the Secretary of the

Wavy. December 5, 1835, in Naval Magazine. I, appendix,
5.
6

Ninety-three barrels of flour valued at £1488 and
fourteen kegs of lard worth £104.50 were taken from
Litchfield by the Reformists.
Williamson, March 24, 1836:

He wrote to
"I attribute the mis

fortune of having the said articles taken from me
to the circumstance that Commodore Dallas should
not [?] have ordered the Saint Louis to remain here
to give

u b

protection on the spot until this

Domestic Controversy had been decided.11 Diplomatic
Poet Records, Venezuela, Miscellaneous Correspondence
Concerning Claims, 1830-1839, No. 70.

Evidently the
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St. Louis did not remain at Puerto Cabello long
enough.

It was reoorted eg being at the mouth of

the Mississippi, March 15.
7

ftaval Magazine. T, 210.

Guarenas Is east of Petare, about one-third of
the distance between it and Cane Cordera.
is a short distance southeast of Guarenas.

Guatire
Co&azzl,

Geografla. 358.
8

The Tuy, In the province of Caracas, flows between
the costal mountain range and the Interior range.
It is fifty-five leagues long and begins to be
navigable twenty-four leagues from the sea*

This

river Is destined to be the canal which will carry
the fruits of all the forests, today uncultivated,
th8t are found In the mountainous region through
which the river flows.
9

Codazzi, Geografla. 359.

Gam D. Forsyth, an American citizen living in
Venezuela, was sent by Bolivar to the United Gtetes
to get arms and munitions.

John Quincy Adams

received a visit from Dr. Forsyth on March 30,
1820, and recorded In his diary:

*. . . .Dr.

S. D. Forsyth, the ambidexter personage who is a
sort of Agent here from Venezuela, and has been
winding up-stairs here to get apoolnted Agent from
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the United States to that country.*

The President

directed Adams to write to Bolivar recommending
Forsyth because "Forsyth had been useful to
Commodore Perry, and, on going bach to Venezuela,
might be useful again; he [the President] had
thought it would be best, therefore, to let him go
back with dispositions friendly towards us, and he
had the more confidence in Forsyth, because Trimble,
the Kentucky member, Clay*s particular friend, and
a zealot for South America, had spoken of him with
the utmost contempt."
V, 48, 49-51, 62.

Memoirs of John Quincy Adams.

From Bolivar’s oolnt of view,

Forsyth’s mission to the United States was a success
for on July 4, 1820, Bolivar wrote:

"Forsyth has

brought sixty thousand pesos worth of arms and
munitions, and the last cent in Angostura has been
used to pay on this account."

Lecuna, Cartas del

Llbertador. II, 211.
10

Joseph Ritner (1780-1869) was elected governor of
Pennsylvania in 1835 by the Anti-Masons and the
Democrats who disliked Jackson.

"Warfare over

bank deposits and the antiquated constitution,
financial panic, canal and railroad lobbying,
anti-abolitionist rioting, and the fanatic genius
of Thaddeus Stevens, together taxed Ritner beyond
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his ingenuity."

He was severely criticized during

his administration, and failed to be re-elected in
1838.

Dictionary American Biography. XV, 629;

Reginald C. McOrane, The Correspondence of Nicholas
Biddle dealing with National Affairs 1897-1844
(New Ybrk, 1919), 247, 261.

[CHAPTER VIII]
[DECEMBER 21, 1835 TC FEBRUARY 13, 1836]
Monday 21^
Decemi- 1335.
1
The Pasqua

having commenced, has momentarily put to

rest all business, and every individual seems oreparing for enjoyment In their own way— some go to the
Country, some shut themselves uo in their houses,
others drese and go to church, and many meet to dance
away the time— In all Catholic countries, It is a time
of real merriment, religiously and otherwise- processions
from churches, orneraentlng them in the most pleasing
and in some instances in a very solendid manner, with
artificial flowers, and all the oaraohanealla of the
Church, all their riches are displayed on the oeasion—
On Chrletraas8 eve I sat up until 12 oclock at night to
to to the Cathedral to hear mass from the Bishop, end
to my great astonishment did not find the church
containing more than 150 persons, I visited several
others, and found them alike empty— This is the fifth
Christmas I have spent [201] in caruslng [sic.] during
a residence of nine years, and I frankly confess have
never passed so dull a time nor seen so little shew and
bustle In the streets or churches, and every thing
2
was inanimate In the extreme. The (noehe buena)
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Christmas eve was any thing but pleasant & Christmas
morning not celebrated as we do In ray Country with
potent libations of rich eggnog— here we drank none—
the creole never invites to dinner and seldom ever to
eat in his house, and yet they are a most expensive
people, with incomes in many Instances of 6 to 15
thousand Dollars they have not a cent at the end of
A of
the year— Yesterday the 28 # Inteligence was rec_

the Capture of Carujo in a battle at P— Cabello this I
hope will Bettle the affaire at that Shortly— Gen1
Paea moved on the place the 21 and 22 & the 24 Capt£ure]d
Carujo— he is a most fortunate man-—

£3021

Wednesday
30 Decern

1335

So little occuring in this dullest of all cities, that
It becomes a difficult matter to keep a diary, unless
it is merely to record day after day the same, the same
events or the same circumstances.

The Paequa season

has been one of unusually dull and silent— The Streets
ocasionally in the morning thronged with people, but
by 11 oclock it is & has been almost as still as
death---The men employ themselves at nothing to improve the
mind or create soolability, the gambling room or the
Cockpit becomes their resort, and at no time and under
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no circumstance8 are the characters of the people
better read or better to be understood than at these
two places— Their usual and habitual taciturnity is
ocaslonally releaved by a little excitement when the
prospect is gain, and not infrequently at another time
[one] pockets his gains with as much [303] indiferance
as a Turk smokes his pipe and looks out upon the
Bosphorus—

no[v] and then the young meet together

but their entire conversation is of the most ribald
olass., vulgar direct, and more vulgar by inuendo, and
such ae any body can perceive.

Their greatest accomplish

ment is their capacity to smoke an blow it through their
nose, it is indeed such an accomplishment, that no one
taking a segar from you or your neighbour, but what
hi8 first effort would be to shew you he could perform
that great[est] of fete [ slc^l— all take snuff, all
carry boxes, and all are polite enough to ask you to
take a pinch— But even thiB is done I would almost
say with a 1quid pro quo*, expecting you will do the
same, as he is certain that you as a foreigner carry
much better than he does—
All lnteroouCr]se here and con-[304]sequently
all politeness is baslsed upon an expectation of some
kind of return, and always exoecting two fold, for
the little kindness or attention they may bhew you,
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whenever you return the compliment, & they always expect
it*
Spanish habits & customs have left their Impress
upon every thing, perhaps It Is entirely Creole, but
as It is to be found from the highest to the lowest,
1 attribute It to the Spanish rather then Indigenous
to the Country, and they are so interwoven with life
here thet It Is almost Impossible to hire e servant,
that you can wean him from some customs, or to follow
your directions— If you send him to market he buys of
a certain person every article without regard to
quality or quantity-— and It is not infrequently and
Can] understanding between the buyer & the seller that
he should give you less of this article or that, that
he may at [305] another time receive from the seller
the money o r article left, this is his speculation, and
peculation upon his master, and so it is In almost
every instance and for every thing, there is one general
system of robery in a greater or lees degree among all
classes and in all things— you may hire a cock for
2 i p

month if you will let her go to market, and

control & buy everything, because she can mannage with
great ease out of ?2 p day sent to market for a family
to save, to rob 25°^— - without the poslbility of
detection.
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A servant is better satisfied to give him his
money to buy his breakfast or dinner than to eat in
the house-— he can go to a rmlperla a common grog shop
where they sell every thing to eat and for five cents
can buy his breakfast of arepa & cheese and a little
piece of beef, talk with his equal and pride himself
[306] upon having money to spend in this way— in
preference to siting down to a table in a civilised
way, and eat a good sound & wholesome breakfast or
dinner, taken from the Table of his master— With a few
exceptions all are Vagabonds, and prone tc go th^t
way however well you may try to teach them better Ideas—
The higher ol&es are not much better, they never read,
and their whole life Is one of enjoyment and of the
most vulgar and immoral kind— mizerable when by them
selves, the raind has but little to do in their existence
They dose it away, drowned in Tobacco Smoke or immersed
in the most brutal and vulgar amusements—
No news— P°Cabello as it was, nothing from
Maraceybo— Mr Gallegos and the President called last
Sunday on me— the power to negociate will be Conferred
on Michel&na, glad of it.
Monday

[30? 3
§

4

JanZ

1836

I have allowed my diary for the last ten days to
absolutely sleep for the want of matter— Nevertheless
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#
having been advised bn the 7. In a personal Interview
with Kr Gallegos the Secretary of foreign Relatione
that Santos Miohelana would be a grain encharged with
d
#
power to negoolate I r«L- on the 7 late In the evening
a private note fro® Mr Mlchelana informing me he had
been aopointed to negoolate with me and that If no
objection occured we would on the following day meet
t
at 12 oclock in the Gov— House to exchange our powers—
As this first step was one which I considered
of great if not pressing importance, I accepted the
$
appointment tho1 on the 8 Jan£ a day made almost as
memoral aa any other day in the UStates, by the Victory
3
at New Orleans of mere Malitla over the Veteran Troops
[3083 of Great Britain, the conquerors of the Fenlnzula,
and the very man who commanded on that occasion under
the orders of my GovS now being actual president of
the UStatee, and from whom by the advice & consent of
the Senate my apoolntment was made— We met accordingly
and exchanged oowerB which on the part of Mr Kichelana
were found entirely ample and sufficient.

Having a

dinner party at my house on that day we adjourned after
$
forming a Protocol until the next day the 9
On which
day at 12 oclock we again met, and after various
suggestion and questions and general conversation, I
proposed as the basis of negotlaCtlo]n, entire, mutual
and equal reciprocity in commerce and navigation, and
presented these articles embracing my views under the
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provissions of our act of Congress of May 1S28 and
according to instructions— As Mr Mlehelana [3093 had
no written instruction he asked permission to confer
with [on] the 3 articles with the Secretary of State
Mr Gallegos and the President, and to oreeent the 3
articles — as it contained nothing but what my Gov—
had clearly expressed openly and by Law, I consented,
and with this view adjourned over until Tuesday,
because on Monday our room of conference is occupied
on Monday regularly by the Gov- the President & his
3ecratart.ee in Junto—

However Mr Michelana having

on Saturday evening and Sunday had the closing inter
view with the President & Secretary of State, sent me
a orivate note returning the Acts of Congress I had

5
sent him embracing the Law of Hay 1828.

and requested

a meeting on Monday Instead of Tuesday, of couCrlse
it was accepted, and we met accordingly, when he agreed
to my three articles presented on Saturday— This therefore
opened [310] the door to an immediate arralngment
having got the oonoesslon of mutual reciprocity in
Tonnage & duties, the main point in negociation had
been accomplished.
In returning however the 3 articles nearly
word for word with our Brasillian Treaty, he presented
one on his part, conoeding on the part of the U States
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(Article 5-) that Venezuelean vessels should to be such
under this Treaty, it was not necessary that they should
be built in the Country or maned by her Citizens— I
therefore deolared for all the purposes of this Treaty
to be a Venezuelian vessel it was only necessary, her
owner or ownerB should be citizens of Venezuella, her
Captain a citizen— I agreed to it after duly weighing
the question upon the following grounds and following
reasons— That we had conceded as much to Brazil and

6
nearly as much to the Hansiattic Towns—

that it could

not interfere [31l] with our navigation to Venezuela,
that Venezuelians would have to buy all their bottoms
from ue, as they can be sold to her cheaper than it
would be nosslble to build them and whatever if any
thing we may loose by Concession, we gain by a trade
not only in all foreign articles, but in Ihios they
may require or the enterprize of her citizens may require,
and this orlviledge only extends to our own Country,
with whom she can never stand any Competition— With
these views I accepted the article, and with a few
immaterial alterations in words the entire Treaty with
Brazil (Colombia, being the same) was accepted its
duration fixed at 12 years and to be counted from the
ratification and exchange of which to take place in
Caracas within 8. months— ’ve came to this entire
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arraingement on Tuesday and ordered the Treaty to be

7
Copied for [312] signing—

I have gained likewise

in this Treaty a concession on the subject of religion
by which we are orlvilodged to build Churches and
worship god unmolested according to the dictates of
8
our conscience—
It is an important event the accomplishment
of the Views of my Govi in this matter, as it must
carry in Its train, almost every other 3outh American
State, and oartieularly New Grenada & the Equator the
States once Confederated with Venezuela as the Govi
of Colombia—
I trust my Govi will Sanction It—

News reached

us last evening of the surrender of Maracaybo to Gen^
Montillo, guaranteeing life and property only— From
P lerto Cabello it is said on the night the 8

or 9.,

continual discharges of muspuetry & cannon were heard
within the town Sc fort and the next morning, it was
discovered that two Schooners & two feluches were
mincing in the bay belonging [313] to the reformers—

end the impression that Ksrino, the two Ibarras and
several other of the officers and some troops had made
their escspe.
Others suppose a battle has taken place between
themselves, but I have no doubt it was all for effect
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and design to keep up alarm that the Schooners might
1
Is
actually escape with the various Gen~ Co— & & to
escape the blockading squadron—
Carabano & BelushLel remain I have no doubt
the first only wants two hundred effective men and that
he would be glad to get clear of all supemumCera^ry,
and many of whom were becoming dally disaffected and
escaping and deserting— With two hundred men he will
be able from his present stock of orovlesions to hold
out for perhaps a year In possession of the Castle, as
at any time the Town might be taken, but could not be
held.

[314]

And I have no doubt If the above statement

be true, that Carabano would not make a Show of resistance
in taking possession of the Town— but would like it to
keep

up

the life of his men, and a mark to shoot at,

instead of the Tennantless houses,— Carabano is a
desperate fellow and will no doubt do some desperate
act before surrendering, unless his own terms are
acceded to— Perhaps blow up the Town and the Castle—
With the quantity of powder said to be there, alone
in the Castle, it would upon ignition no doubt destroy
entirely and absolutely the whole inner and outer town—
The Gov— seems to be assuming firmness— Congress
convenes on the 20 ins— and some members hove already
arrived—

[315]
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Thursday

#
14

Jan£ 1836

Speculation on matters of affairs in this Country,
becomes so little the state of things and events, that
however much we may adopt a data for our reasoning and
conclusions, they never will or can turn out as
anticipated or expected—

We cannot reason from like

causes producing like events or like effects or that
such conclusions follows from such a position;

These

people are as intricate in their moral and social and
9
political relations as the pons asslnorum of Eeulid:
their whole life whether in the duties of an office or
the selling of potatoes in the markit, is one of intrigue,
want of confidence, and of course on their oart a great
want of moral honesty— To rent a house or sell an estate,
it is necessary to intrigue, they never come right out
but always have something in reserve— If you buy of
r

^

l b

them L316J a thousand quintals of coffee or 40

sugar

they will never make out the Bill— but the purchaser
must do it, and if by any accident he cheats himself
they will not correct him but if on the other side they
will soon discover it— They are as great Cheats in
morality as In the ordinary traffic of life— A man will
preach uo in conversation that there Is no religion
no moral conduct or deportment in the Country, In the
rising generation, and in a half hour afterwards the
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game man may be found at a cockpit, gambling Table, or
walking about with his whore— They never in their advice
from Priest to Layman, remove the berm first out of
their own eye, The[y] calculate that the world must do
as they bid them and not as they do— They teach by
oreceot. and not by example;
I sometimes c o m e to a conclusion that there is
no religion in the Country.

[517]

There is certainly

a little more shame here among a certain claas on the
score of morals than formerly— but at their fiestas In
the Country a most unrestrained licence of morals is
exhibited, and an lntercou[r]se in the way of familiarity
and not unfrequently an introduction to other oeople
the whore a man keeps— It is not true ae to many
families, but It Is more or less the broad bases of
moral society In this Country—

I attribute the whole

social fabrick here to the Spanish Colonial system and
the Catholic religion in its most licentious state— The
Spanish G o v l always believed that their Colonies could
never be held except by demoralizing the comunity and
turning their thoughts to matters of indulgence and
enjoyment instead of to the higher attributes of their
nation, the Govi of man and his true relative moral
associations.

Consequently all the effects of such

Gov^ and misrule now falls heavily on man here [318] in

29?

hie stocial state end le felt to the uterraost in this
new and independent Govi, all the follies and vices of
their ancestors have been geduously maintained and
retained by their Children without any of their redeeming
virtues— Religion likewise in the second case has tended
to Increase and maintain the demoralization of thepolitical power, marriage insted of being consid- a
civil contract is a religious one and indlesulable except
by death or the dispensation of the Pope, and no marriages
until recently have been permitted with foreigners or
others possessing or having other religion than Catholic—
Consequently all communication in a carnal and immoral
way with the females of the Country has produced a most
strange state of Soolety, bastards are found in many
families of the best standing, and scarcely a married
man but keeps his mistress and very frequently lives
in ooen concubinage with a woman, from his own moral
baseness, or that of [319] his wife— -No change can ever
be effected by haw in the Country, it must be by a
regeneration of the people by moral associations, and
which can only be by the rising generation, or the
passing away of one or two of the existing— education
and the bible Judiciously introduced in the country
by decent, pious and good men, who are not propagandists
except by mild and tolerant views, willing to overlook
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many sine, that they may improve some who can look upon
the state of Society ae it really exists & act according
ly, and not as he would wish it and therefore try and
force things to his views— They are the only channels
open to an improvement in the co£n]ditlon social, moral
and religious in this Country— Too much zeal will ruin
their cause, and raise all the fanaticizm & bigotry of
the Country against them— They would if the least
violent look uoon it as an attack upon their £320] alters
and their gods:

mild, calm and dignified conduct no

interference to their customs or habits but upon slow
and gradual encroachment, such a one as they will
scarcely feel, is the only way to lead these people,
or to change them if possible— Persecution from the
pulpit or the press will if attempted for ever allienate
or estrange them from your cause and create an eternal
distrust— and he who ever under any toleration granted
by the Govi should attempt such a covCrlse, will throw
a firebrand of disunion & seperatlon that will forever
light the fire of discord in the breast of these
people— It therefore requires almost qualities more
than man to do good here, and preserve the social order
of society— But much may be done by a man eminently
and duly qualified.
I have called several times on Mr Gallegos
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the Secretary of State, and expect in the cowlr]se of
a flew days to sign the Treaty— Re^ a letter [321] on
Saturday last from Mr Mcafee at Bogota— Compliments
Michelana very highly, oerhaps he deserves it— Things
move on very well at Bogota, but he has done nothing
with a Treaty yet— I trust my success here will give
him motion—
No news in the department P— Cabello still in
possession of Carrabano— who is left with a small
garlson and not more than two hundred A fifty men The
Ibarras are still with him all his other generals have
gone to Curaqoa

From the arrival of the British

packet, learn that the US Charge at Peris had lef[t]

between 15 A 22 of Novem1* last— Things look a little
10
lowry in that quarter,
should not be astonished to
learn by the next vessel that a non lntercouLrlse had
been laid in the U States against France— It looks stormy,
but may blow over— France is rong & she will find It
so

[322]
Tue sday

#
19

Jan£ 1836

This day like many has produced scarcely an event
worthy of record, My wife still talking of the projected
Picnic party for thursday, and has finally agreed to go,
to Join the same and contribute our share by our presence
end eatibleg necessary— the party expected to be at
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least 13 A perhaps more— went down town to hear the news—
In this Country different from any other In the world
except oerhapa Spanish collonles originally, and now
elmllarily situated, in old Spain T believe it is the
same, now [no] news Is made public by the authorities
until it becomes old, and but little known of the movements
of events in the Country or out of it— The people do
not read, not more than one or two regular printed
newspapers, and these of a very small kind, and they
are never Issued until many or several days after the
printed time mentioned in prospectus,

he are therefore

indebted entirely [323] to the charity of each other
and our neighbours for lnteligence of the most trivial
kind— at the same time in no Country are there more
trlffllng in the way of printing than in this Country—
paoaluohas has become a matter of devil speculation,
and unfrequently you find the carriers or venders of
oaoers going from house to house or ©costing every man
In the Street to buy the most abominable trash, which
in a great measure will shew the aooetite of the
Community in matters of reading— but here if it is
possible, he will borrow and not buy if he can avoid
it— In a population of srt least 25 thousand souls,
there are not one hundred subscribers to the Goy*
Gazette, and perhaps not that number throughout the
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entire Republic of Venezuela— The GovJi has to print
the oaoers at Its own exoence, save whst flew subscribers
the printer may obtain & advertisements—
Wednesday

[324]

#
20

Jan*

1836

To day the Congress of Venezuela 1 b to convene under
the Constitution*

Was told on Monday that even a

quorum two thirds by the Constitution of the members
of the lower house in the City, but not enough of the
Senate, to ooen the Congress that the message of the
President and his ministers reports may be reo—
not go to the Congress at all

Did

— But understand we

(Charges) will have orlviledged seats— obtained no
news down the city— rec^ two large officios from Litch
field the U States Consul at P£Cabello— one relative
to a claim for excessive duties oaid at that oort by
11
Neharaiah Foster
Boston in the year 1826, which Mr
Litchfield has been persuing for the last 9 years—
The other on the subject of merchants Bonds, payable
to the Gov^ through the Customs House at Puerto
Cabello for duties; which the faction may have gotten
possession of and required their payment [325]

The

question to me appears to be a very plain one— If Mr
Litchfield or any other Person should have paid any
bond thus given and due to the office before it was
due and P° Cabello should surrender before that time
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and come again under the Constitutional Gov£ he or
they would certainly be responsable to oay it again—
But whatever they may have paid when due to the
faction having Dossession of P®Cabello at that time,
cannot be recoverable again— This i s clear Law, reason
and Justice, and such as X have no doubt will be
t

sanctioned by the Gov- of Venezuela.
Making preparations for the Picnic— dont want to go,
m y wife undetermined— looks like a party business,
Kiss OCallaghan not asked— My wife asked Mrs J.
Alderson who refused— ©acoect it will be a dull affairplenty to eat provided— sent 8 bottles of red & white
wine, combeef, cheese, butter, musturd, crackers, over
to Mrs Benedlttl who [3263 was so kind as to oack them
uo with articles from her houee—
Thursday

*
21

Jan.?

1836

All in motion for the Picnic Mr Merino with the two
Benedittis father & son left at 5 oclock on a shooting
expedition and to meet us to breakfast— Mr Hill so good
aa to loan me a horse for John and Mrs Daly our bakeress
[?] her horse saddle end bridle for my wife— She is a
great coward to ride, the movement of the horse
frightens her— Mr & Mrs Mocatta called at 6 for the
Miss Benedittis— I took charge of Mrs Benedittie and
her any my wife & self and John left at about 7— my
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wife a great coward, made me feel very unpleasent in
riding through the Streets, the horse would not get
along, afraid to whip and absolutely not guiding or
governing the animal with the bridle of course he would
go as [327] it pleased him— however we kep it up and
finally reached by dint of persuason and coaxing, to
give and lnsoire Confidence, made out to get a little
below the bridge cross the Anauco on the road to Chacao,
when Mrs B„ saddle turned on her mule and I leaned off
Just in time to save her from a trememdou6 fall, had
the girt broken she would have fallen out right, but
it not being tight enough girted and the saddle with
all a very bad one and made for the rong side of the
horse to ride, the side the people of this Country ride,
it turned without breaking, and which I fortunately
caught In time and lifted her off the mule and sent
John Back for my wifes saddle, asked for chairs from a
neighbouring house, set down for about 15 or 20 minutes
when John got back, and my wife changed with Mrs B &

12
rode the mule & her the horse~-h7e reached Blandins
old place at about 1/2 past 9 oclock [328] and to our
great surprise, found that Sir Robert Ker Porter British
Charge d*affairs had not arrived, Mrs Mocatta informed
us he had been the night before severely attacked with
headache and billioue constipation, and If it was
possible to come out to dinner he would— his laughing

3G4

Secretary had arrived— waiting until half pas ten or
eleven for the Miss Benedittls and Mr Merino the
Shooting party, they arrived a fiew moments after we
had sat down to breakfast.

Our Table was loaded, and

our host Mr Melchor Bias, a real Kentucky looking fellow,
with our amply supply had added Omlet, fried ham, chicken
hash or Stewed made our breakfast a sumptuous affair—
Wine, Coffee & Tea, and cakes made of cornmesl similar
to our North Carollan batter cakes, were served up warm
& with some good butter which I had sent out, made our
at least my breakfast an excelent o n e - a l l seemed to
enjoy it, and C3293 appeared in good spirits save Mrs
Mocatta, this mystery was subsequently solved— after
breakfast walked to near the base of the mountain and
nearly directly under that part and the highest point
of the Mountain called the Sylls, because in its formation
It resembles a saddle— our view from this point was
pleasing, grand and picturesque— it extended

up

the

vally above Caracas, embracing the city above & the
vally bellow, and the vally of the river going in the
Grulra coming in nearly due south from the little village
SI Valle, with all the varitlee and shapes of mountains
in front pilled upon mountain like the ocean in a storm
bear [bare] ridges of the sylla on either hand sloping
in many picturesque forms and then falling into the
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vally of Caracas— with Many woody slopes and ravines
through which gushes the little mountain torrent,
leaps & falls & rushes to the gulra, wattering in its
course after reaching the plain, many [330] fine Coffee
estates— curing under a fervid sun, but an equal and
delightful climate fertlllity and health & Joy to*the
people—
The Estate of Mr Blandin at which v e have lunched,
has become perhaps as much or more known than any other
perhaps in Venezuela, at least to foreigners and all
those who have visited Caracas through either pleasure
amusement or science— It wes the resting place of
13
Humbolt
and the Historian Depone, and has subsequently
been visited by many others not so much known to the
o'orld— Coi Duane when here In 1824 visited It— Its
hospitable owner Mr Blandin, was always ready to oay
respect, civility, and extend his hospitality alike to
all what ever might have been their motives in visiting
him— I had often been here and knew Mr Blandin, he has
jft
now been deces- about one year— and the house tho still
containing most of the old antique furniture [331] Is
undergoing repairs— It is spacious airy, roomy, convenent
and prettily situated, with an everlasting stream of
delicious mountain wetter, runing leaping, bounding
through the immediate inclosure on the east side of the
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House— conducted by a canal walled in and paved at the
bottom, passing through the coffee yard (drying yard) in
front of the house into a transverse cannal conducted
through the small kitchen and flower garden into a
epCllendld reservoir of an oval form and in clrcusferanee
of at least one hundred & fifty yards about 40 yards
in diameter in one way and at least 50 to 60 the other—
the depth of this basin is about 5 feet to 5 feet 6 —
a beautiful sheet of limpid pure & healthy water— This
tancue is so situated by elevation it locality as to
water all that part of the estate lying immediately
below the house, composing near 2/3 or it—

The house

is built of frames of wood £3523 single storied, and
the roof resting on the upright supporters of the sides
and ends, filled in with lime and dirt to the thickness
of four or five inches or more— presenting in the front
a handsome plaza and at each end, doors opening into
the end rooms of the building— from the piaza you enter
the main or center of the building, with rooms falling
off at each end— windows glazed and glass, resembling
a handsome country appearance and residence of Horth
A m e ric a — d o o r s a r e v e r y h i g h b l a r g e ,
good s iz e

w h ic h g i v e s a l i g h t A a i r y

w h o le — fr o m

th e

H a l l opens d i r e c t l y

w it h tw o handsom e

s m a ll room s t o

th e

many w indow s &
a p p e a ra n c e

to

th e

upon th e c o r r i d o r ,
r ig h t A l e f t

s im ila r
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to the front & the kitchen offices & servants rooms
Joining and runing from the corridor to those places—
Bast of this part or natlo. wooden callings or frame
with small iron b^rs instead of [333] wood incloses in
this side— opened by a large convenient gate, directly
uoon the water running through the Inclosure— with a
small lawn covered with a variety of shade trees, all
of which are fruit & huts—
The arraingements and conveniences of the house
are excelent— there is attached a bath house where
either warm or cold baths can be prepared in a very
short time, and the kitchen is of very large dimensions—
on the West of the house separated now by a wall is
situated the coffee establishment, for drying, hulling

& cleaning it for raarkit— with a large range of offices
end conveniences— most of which are now of little use—
and shows the great defect A backwardness of all
mechanical science In this Country.

Kr Blandin founded

this estate near 52 years ago— and every thing but his
house Is antlent, rude, and exhibiting but little
knowledge of the improved condition of the world—
[334]
We returned from our walk at about half past
12 to one oolock— all a little fatigued, under a warm
perpendicular sun— the ladies retired to fix their
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heads and we retired to & side room to csrds* which
occupied us until four oclock, when Sir Robert the
long looked for object of Mrs Mocotta vision nie.de his
appearance with Jane Mocatta & Mr Jno Boulton of LaOuayra—
she now became more amusing, more gay h lively— what a
shame it is that a mans wife shou.ld think more of
another men, than her husband— it appears go in this
case, tho at the same time I may [be] doing her
injustice but if T had not occular demonstration more
than once to this point I might consent I vas rang,
but the converse of the proposition being true* I must
believe there is something in the matter* a la1sanee
[sic.] between an old man of 60 and a woman of
*

on Her part--

[335]

At 1/4 past four sat down to a sumptuous dinner, nearly
all cold dishes garnished by warn souo* and several
small additions by our Landlord, we did not expect nor
did we wish him to furnish any thing.

Sir Robi eat

nothing* but complained most woefully of his desp-rate
health, when to all appearances he looked as tho* he
could have dined off of the hardest piece of beef
that ever a lebouror eat In England.
There was something more about Sir Robi than
head ache* he was heart ache* about something* it is
likely his master has given him a rap over the knuckles
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for something, or he felt that the olive wreaths that
cluster so finely round his head with all their powers
sat very precariously there.

He seems to guard his

post fflortlm reputation with great fear & I fear
guicidieal care— he hugs it like his aristocracy of
Sir Knight with never ending never ceasing care 1 336]
to his deeply stricken breast— for he is of that class
of mortals tho not a cathollek, believes in all the
orders of a Church Co«£ & state, and that Kings like
the Pope can canonize sin A virtue and render them safe
for eternity if not for this life— Rise up Sir Knight,
[there] Is nothing but a purgatory to pass through and
the kings elevates him above his equals, by these
talismanic words— So the masses, and pray[er]B of the
high priest or his menials, say the dead are in Purgatory
& by mass they escape punishment hereafter and enter
thus into the Kingdom of heaven.

Poor mortal he is

growing old and in that lies the mystery of his
godliness in belief and action— He once read the church
services every sunday, but he here abandoned that for
the Theatre, and instead of Worshiping god, he worships
raamon— for what can keep him here but his sallary,
unless it is money or Mrs Mocatta.

[357]

We walked

after dinner to the Tanque round which ve sauntered
until half oast six vhen we all mounted our horses and

3X0

mules for Caracas.
I had almost for got to say that the sherry wine
that Sir Robert was to bring out, came with Mrs Mocatta,
and more horrltical stuff was never offered to sinners
to drink, a villanoue compound of anything neither
flesh nor fish nor fowl, could I have suspected'such
a cheat I would have sent my own which is good— Sir
Rot£ no doubt tho^ any thing was good enough for the
Company— as an unclean thing I neither tasted it nor
handled

It—I

furnished precisely what was required

by Mrs Mooatta at whose Instance all this fuss was
made and all these lines written, and she a little
nasty nlgerlsh (and really so) women and native of
Crus— a Jewess, whose name in truth is Judas but she
has modernised it into Julia— It makes me laugh to
thing of a Jewess [338] celled Julia— oh Shade of
David, and Samuel, how thy race has fallen, uoon what
evil times have thou come u^on— Thy Messiah when he
comes will weep to find all his Children, Children and
sheep of another fold— Ch Julia, Julia, ha-ha-ha—
He reached, that is Sir Robert Mr & Mrs Mocatta, Jane
Mooatta & John Boulden [sic*] & young Beneditti & the
two Mies Benedlttis some half hour before us, that la
Mr 4 Mrs Beneditti, myself & wife John and our Land
lord Kelohor Bias— at about 8 clock retired early,
somewhat fatigued.
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Passed this entire day In my house somewhat fatigued—
got no news, read & slept— Congress did not convene
from a want of members, lower house has a quorum, the
Senate has not— eat my dinner at four & walked— Had
Mlse Renshaw to Tea— The French Consul came a 1/4
before 9 for her.—

—

[339]

Saturday

23tZ

Jan.y. 1336

Called today on the President and found hlra still
complaining of head ache, but in good spirits— Congress
not yet convened for want of members of the Senate,
they are exoected every moment— There is not half nor
quarter in fact scarcely any interest felt in reading
or expecting the Presidents message, or in fact any of
the reports of congress, at the same time it ie a
document which all should be anxious to read, because
it treats generally of the state of the Country in all
Its branches—
Friday

12r^ Febur.y.

Almost a month has transpired from a reference to m y
diary to day— And during this time, what have I done,
how emphatically is Youngs expression— "we take no note
of time but from its loss”

[340]

and but from a

reference to dates I should have scarcely believed
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that a month had passed since X had last touched my
diary* but It is so— however the time has not been
*
idled away— The Treaty was signed on the 26 Jan*y.
§

tho on its face it says the 20 — this arose fro© the
clerks or directions given by Hlchelana supposing they
would have them ready by that day, he told the© to make
14
that the date of the same—
I dispatched It by Mr Merino to T?aehington—
on the 4

#

t

Ins— by the way of New York— two days

Drevious to his departure we had some talk about
compensation and I thought he had given up the voyage,
for I could not think of taking all rlsque in the OovS
paying him his expenses, tho in the first instance I
should have to advance the whole am£ and take things
upon trust— He did not appear [3413 very well satisfied—
however ay conditions to him were these if the
government paid his expences X would likewise pay him
his sallary, but should the GovJl refuse it I could not
pay his expences likewise, It is therefore a good bargain
on his side he cannot loose any thing but his wages, &
15
if he gains hlB expences he gains his wages likewise—
He is a very proud man— I told him his association in
Caracas were among young men who could only lead him
into expences, and they were not such as would give
him any information as to business— I told Mr M when
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he left Phll£ trade was open and free to him, that he
might do what he could and that I would even aid him
by the loan of credit or cash to the ami of 2000 #
— but with all that he has attempted nothing, but has
really idled [342} away a great proportion of hie time,
for in my employment, he le not occupied one hotir a
day.

He will have to get over a little of his ideas

of the gentleman, before he ever can get along— he
considers convenience & comfort too much— a very
rwkward man, and really has no manners, his behaviour
at table is of the most uncouth kind, and yet he thinks
himself the pink of chivlery—
I mean no harm to the young man, he is a pretty
good clerk but from the want of steady and regular
employment, skips over, la careless and neglectful of
his duties— I wish him all success and would do almost
any thing to oueh him forward— We shall see when or
If he returns—
The Congress convened on the 4 , and have been
engaged in sundry projects of reforms and Laws—
Gave a dinner to Cap! [343] Kierulf of the
Danish Navy a very agreeable man, this took place on
the 3^-— Gallegos the Secretary of State, a Hr He thorn
& son from London & Mr Benneditti A Mr Merino composed
our Table it passed of pretty well—

much pleased with
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Capi Kierulf he left last monday, having waited here
16
until the arrival of Mr Ackers
an Englishman, whom
the Danish Govi x learn has either made him Consul
General or clothed him with certain powers to arregulate
trade form a Treaty or negooiate upon the subject*—
The Virginia Trader from Phili 4 days since, brings many
rumors of war with France the British packet brings
Inteligence of pesceble views in Europe, and the
probability that France will pay the 25.000*000 franks.
The Treaty the whole Treaty and nothing but the Treaty
16 all my Govi asks, and she will have it come weal or
come woe.—

If France is for war [344] then lets have

at it, sooner commenced sooner ended; I never shall
believe until it does take place that France will go
to War, for a mere air drawn fancy of honour being at
stake— President Jackson Intended no insult, he merely
wished to say to the nation (the UStates) that France
was humbuging brother Jonathen, he had a right to do
so, and France nor King Philip had any right to question
it— It was truth and why should France Chivalrous France
or the King be afraid of the Truth-—
A frenchmans head Is but the wig of an
Englishman, it is as combustable as their powder with
which they expect to blow we yankes up with— le grand
nation is still swiming in their heated fancy— all the
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dreams of Napoleons successes float before their
17
Imagination, and King Philip
had better take care
that some Corsican dont kick him from his throne or
bring him to the Gullltine— -

[345]

Hie crown does not seem to fit him, [or] the french
peoole as [one] would in his success imagine— It requires
but little to react the scenes again?t him as King

#
Charles the 10

of July 1831 [ 1830]— However it is

probable he ha? some tact as he has acquired a great
deal in the school of adversity.

War with France the

UStates cannot be in the least alarmed at, it must be
upon the Ocean, and I venture to bet, Virginia like to
force the argument, that should we go to war— and I
will out it up with any man, 100$ to 75$ upon [a] very
equel fight, and 100 to 100% when it is between an
American heavy 44 frigate & a frenoh 74, tho the french
wt. [weight] of metal is over ours--They say attempt
something at New Orleans because the Inhabitants are
part French, but it wont do they never can land on our
Shores, nor never In my opinion blockade our ports—
go to war with us she will have a plenty to look to at
home and In Europe—

[346]

FOOTNOTES

1

Paeoua—

CHAPTER VIII

any festival of the Church which lasts

three days.

The tern Is usually used to refer to

the Passover of the Jews, and to Easter; but it Is
used also In referring to Christmas.

Mariano

Velasquez de la Cadena (Edward Gray and Juan L.
Iribas, editors), .A New Pronouncing Dictionary of
the Spanleh and English Languages. 2 vols., (New
York, 1900), I, 482.

2

Mote In margin of diary:

On this night all women

like to get married.
3

Battle of New Orleans, January 8, 1815.

John Soeneer

Basset, The Life of Andrew Jackson (New Y o r k ,

1925),

182-207.
4

The articles referred to are three, four, and five
of the Brazilian Treaty.

C_f,, Diplomatic Post

Records, Venezuela, Instructions from the Department
to John G. A. Williamson, No. 3; also, Williamson*s
letter, January 13, 1836, to the Secretary of State.
For text of Brazilian Treaty, see Hunter Miller,
Treaties and Other International Acts of the United
States. Ill, 451-484.
5

The law of 1828 '’authorized the President to extend
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the exemption from alien duties which of previous
Acts, was restricted to the productions of the
country to which the vessel belongs to those of any
foreign country Imported Into the United States In
vessels of any nations which should allow us similar
privileges."

Diplomatic Post Records, Venezuela,

Instructions from the Department to John G. A.
WII11 amson, No, 3.
6

Williamson was proceeding exactly as he had been
instructed.

7

Ibid.. No. 3.

Treaty of Peace, Friendshio, Navigation, and
Commerce, signed at Caracas January 20, 1836.
Original in English and Spanish.
Senate March 7, 1836.
consent March 23, 1336.
States April 20, 1Q36.

Submitted to the

Re solution of advice and
Ratified by the United
Ratified by Venezuela I4ay

26, 1836.

Ratifications exchanged at Caracas May

31, 1836.

Proclaimed June 20, 1838.

For text of

treaty, see Hunter Miller, ^op. clt.. IV, 3-32.
8

Article 14 of the treaty, regarding religious freedom,
is more complete than the corresponding clause in
the treaty with Brazil.

This is one of the few ooints

where^ln the treaties differ.

In all essentials,

and even in language, the two treaties are the same.
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Ibid., IV, 32.
9

The Isosceles triangle proposition sometimes
marked the limit of the work In Euclid in universities
in the Middle Ages.

It was frequently called the

Pons aslnorum or the “Bridge of Asses,H with the
implication that the students could not cross it.
Vera Sanford, A Short History of Mathematics (New
York, 1930), 270-271.
10

For twenty years the United States had tried to
reach a settlement with France regarding claims
for the spoliation of American commerce during the
wars following the French devolution.

Through the

oatience and tact of our minister to France,

C.

Rives of Virginia, the French did sign a treaty on
July 4, 1831, agreeing to pay 25,000,000 francs in
six annual installments.
due March, 1833.

The first Dayment was

Our secretary of the treasury

drew a draft on the French government which was
forwarded through the United States Bank and protested
for lack of funds.

Believing that the amount was

too large, the French Chambers had not appropriated
the necessary money.

This incident was used by

Jacksons enemies to attack him.

Nicholas Biddle

demanded the usual protest charges amounting to
nearly -^175,000:

135,000 for damages, and M O , 000
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protest cost, Interest, and rs-exchange.

The

administration was not willing to oay the $13&,GQQ.
This demand was lawful but Jackson and the public
thought it unfair since the bank handled a large
portion of surplus government funds without oaying
interest on them.

All this haooened in May, 1933,

and Jackson refused to oay Biddle; so, in July,
1934, Biddle deducted the amount from the
J
government*s dlvident as a stockholder in the bank*
Meanwhile, excitement in the United States
grew over the failure of the French to nay the
amounts agreed upon.

Jackson, In his message to

Congress on December 1, 1834, said:

*Peaee and

friendly Intercourse with all nations are es much
the desire of our government as they are the
interests of our people.

But these objects are not

to be oermanently secured by surrendering the rights,
or oermitting the solemn treaties of their indemnity
In cases of flagrant wrong, to be abrogated or set
aside.1* Then Jackson recommended that If the
French did not arrange to pay the United States as
soon as possible, the United States should seize
French property.
The French were insulted, and the French
minister demanded his passoorts.

Alphonse Psgeot
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was left in charge of the legation.

The French

Chambers passed aupropriations but with the proviso
that the money must not be paid until the language
of the President was satisfactorily explained.

This

made the situation more tense since Edward Livingston,
our minister who replaced Rives in 1833, came 'home;
and in November 1835 charge7 Thomas Barton ashed for
his passports.

In January, 1936 Pageot returned

to France and diplomatic relations were suspended.
By this time both nations were willing to make
concessions and the French construed Jackson*s
message of December 7, 1835, to be an apology.
France arranged to pay the money, Pageot returned to
v/ashington, and the threat of war disappeared.
J. D. Richardson, ed.,

Compilation of the Messages

and Papers of the Presidents 1789-1902. 10 vols.,
(Washington, 1903), III, 92-123, 147-177; Bassett,
Life of Andrew Jackson. 663-673; Bailey, Diplomatic
History of the American People. 199-204.
11

The claim of Nehemiah Foster was for an overcharge
of duties made in the Customs House at Puerto
Cabello on an invoice of chairs In 1826.

The

amount involved was $231.60 to which Litchfield
felt should be added the Interest for nine years
and three months.

The Venezuelan government did
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not pay the interest.

Diplomatic Post Records,

Venezuela, Claims, letters of Franklin Litchfield,
June 5, 1836; July 19, 1836; April 12, 1838.
12

Don Bartholomeo Blandin was the first to introduce
the cultivation of coffee in Venezuela (1784).
After the free trade edict of Charles III, in 1778,
coffee was developed as an article of commerce in
the Spanish colonies.

American and European

Spaniards scarcely ever used that article.

When

asked why, "they gravely reoly that it heats the
blood."

M. Lavaysse, A Statistical. Commercial

and Political Description of Venezuela. Trinidad.
Margarita, and Tobago (London, 1820), 220-221.
Blandin'e Is today the Country Club of
Caracas.
13

Conversation with Oustavo Mibeli.

Cf., Depons, Voyage to Terra Flrma. 1801-1804.
II, 181-182; Alexander Von Humboldt (Thomasina Hoes,
tr.), Personal Narrative of Travels to the Equinoctial
Regions of America. During the Years 1799-1804.
3 vols., (London, 1852), I, 416-417.

14

Williamson's letter of January 31, 1836, in which
he Inclosed the Treaty to the Secretary of State,
makes no mention of the fact that the treaty was
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signed on January 26, rather than January 20.
National Archives, File Microcopy No. 79, Roll 2.
Hunter Miller, op. clt., IV, 3, gives January 20,
1336 as the date for the signing of the treaty.
16

The Secretary of State Instructed Williamson,
April 20, 1836, that:

”Mr. Felix Merino, Jr.

will be allowed for his services as bearer of
despatches, six dollars a day from the time of his
departure from Caracas until his arrival at
Washington, during the time of his detention in
the United 3tates, and until his return to Caracas,
deducting therefrom such portion of hie time as he
may have been employed exclusively in his private
affairs.

He Is also to be allowed his actual

expenses during the time specified, on the production
of proper vouchers.

He has received seven hundred

and fifty dollars on account.

He will render an

account with the vouchers to you and you will
transmit them to this Department for settlement.”
National Archives, Diplomatic Poet Records, Venezuela,
Instructions from the Department of State to John
0. A. Williamson, No. 15.
16

William Ackers was serving as Consul in Venezuela
for Denmark.

His commission and instructions for
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making a commercial treaty were brought to Caracas
by an aide-de-camp.

Gonzalez Guinan, Hlstorla

Contemporanea de Venezuela. Ill, 17.
17

Louis Philipoe (1773-1860) was proclaimed king of
France by the Chamber of Deputies after Charles X
had been overthrown during the July Revolution of
1830.

Having discarded the “Divine Right* of the

Bourbons, his kingship rested on a democratic basis,
but he became more and more autocratic.

His throne

and hie life were in danger many times because of
repeated attempts by the Legitimists to restore
the Bourbons.

He agreed too late to make democratic

reforms and lost hiB throne in 1848 when the Second
French Republic was established.
XXII, 660-665.

L a Grande Sncyclopedle.

[CHAPTER IX]

[FEBRUARY

13 TO MARCH 20* 1836]

0
Saturday 13

Feb*y. 1836

For the last week my unfortunate propensity to be
idle or at least not industrious enough to keep my
Journal up to the day has beguiled me from the :>ath of
duty and real pass time—
There is really at times such a benumbing
feeling & sensation, of action as precludes almost the
utter oosibility of wielding a pen, or stiring my brains
to record the passing moments of a day— It is all in
the climate— a want of energy is visable in every thing,
even the animals have no life the vhio or stick is
necessary to provoke them to a pace beyond a walk—
and man consult only his quiet and ease, and in this
climate he has it at its full—
In the race of life here, there is no excitement, but
a great deal of intrigue, the goal of existence has no
prize on high, there is no reward in reaching It or
running for the prise*— Among the better class or rather
the higher class of mankind, [347] all is smooth so
long as their vices and Indulgences are administered
to, and they are permitted to retire like the tortoise
within Its own shell, and it 1 b impossible ever to shake
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them out of it— in debt you cannot sell their property,
they are therefor sunreme in both cases In the Land—
Under the mantle of Mantuana they sleep ever secure in
their imaginations from earthquakes, at least no moral
one can rouse them to a sense of moral or political
duty— Country, amor patriae is never in their
recollections, and surely makes no rule in their conduct
or habits—
One of this sort of half civilized mantuana
family one Salvador Rivas whom I met on board of a
steam boat between Phil— A Baltimore, and who raked
u p

an acquaintance with me and who returned to Caracas

some months since, took one of his cousins to wife a
flew evenings since, say 12 days ago— The Miss Aldereons
[348] gave them a flew days afterwards a party, and
immediately following the OGallaghans gave a party to
them— Salvador married his own cousin, an incestious
connection— We were Invited— The Rivas, their families
both being Rivas, Salvador Rivas Tovar, his wife Rivas
Peohaco— They had been at my house to several parties
and we had returned all the visits they had ever made—
A flew days after OGallaghans party, Rivas gave one at
hie mother in Laws, we were not invited, but English
Strangers two who were here were Invited, the Mr
Hethorns father A Son— As regards the friendship or
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intercouse between us In any way I care not

3

oln, as

they never will or can be my friends or companions I
make use of them to fill un my house, and they are
considered a good family here— yesterday they sent us
their Card, which I cony merely to record the Customs
of the Country A which Is adopted in this Country t 349]
in all oases of matrimony.
"Marla del Rosario Pacheco partlcipa a U. el matrlmonlo
Mary
de su hija "Maria de la Luz Rivas con Salvador Rivas,
quienes se ofreoen a U. en 11su ralsma easa.*
Williamson %

3.ra

Senor

The translation of which runs as

follows Marla of Rosario Pacheco Informs you of the
c ongratulate s

marriage of her daughter Maria of Light Rivas with
Mary
lavlour Rivas, and which Is offered to you in the same
house—
I am extremely glad they did not invite us,
because their card now may sleep in the Tomfc of the
Capuletts, It shall not be disturbed by me or mine,
they may eat their own Mondongo (tripes & offal made
into a

soup

and sold In the market) and I shall never

molest themj— Tho, it is customary to send round these
cards to all whom they wish to visit them, and may be
equally the custom to return it because It is expected,
it will not be from my house, and I shall take great
[350] pleasure In never asking one of them to my house—
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This same Saviour Rivas, has never called at my house
since his return from the States, tho he made one or
two formal calls on me in PhllS, they were always
returned by me,— The Mantuanaa of this Country are
proberbially the most uncouth oeople in the Country
without education or manners and in many instanced
cannot write their names—

It is thought by many they

take their names from their connections with the original
Indians of the Country— As scarcely a family of two
generations in the Country but are either touched &
tinged with either Indian negroe blood— But I am of
opinion their rank of Mantuana or at least a name of
distinction, originates from the fact that the rich
oroorietors or officers & their families sent out from
time to time from Spain to govern the Country, their
wifes or daughters wore the celebrated mantilla of
Spain, which is [351] nothing but a large Large Lace
Shall black or white, carelessly thrown over the lead
and fastened to a very large Comb, falling before and
behind in folds that in a great measure obscure the face
and certainly adds some grace to the form and movements
of a fine figured woman— They are not unfrequently made
one half of silk and the four sides of deep rich Lace;
The mantilla is a graceful flowing & easy additional
Coustume— It is here used as a church dress, and women
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will forego any thing or almost commit any thing for a
mantilla &. rich black dress, It i e i n d i e oensable, as
a part of church formula, & becomes as much the rage
among these as any extreme of dress in other Countries—
The Congrers in session, have I perceived given us seats
on the floor within the bar of the house of their
deliberations— I shall at times [352] embrace it— They
have in the lower refused sanction to the Treaty of
limits between New Grenada & Venezuela, all other parts
not material they have sanctioned— Therefore all foreign
expectations of Payment for sums due 1 b for the moment
crushed— How long will other nations sanction such a
policy, that the claims of their citizens must be

2
procrastinated, for a disagreement about boundaries—
It will create great sensations at Bogota, and I should
not doubt give satisfaction, as many of them have
thought, the Gov— of New Granada had been ronged in
the Treaty in the distribution of the oublic debt,—
And now the door is ooened, for new negociatlon— as I
presume they will claim all the Treaty or none—
I called on the Secretary and President on
Monday last on the subject of the additional duties of
10 pCent uoon foreign imports and Stated to them the
severity [353] with which it operates on American
business, and that it certainly would diminish the
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revenue on American business instead of increasing it-—
Their only argument is the necessity of the GovJi they
want funds and must raise it— It Is a most unjust
oroceding—

It cannot be stoped yet they are both

sensable, that on American articles, instead of laying
a duty, they should be reduced,
Their admissions gave no room for argument,
and pleading necessity they beged the question and I
gave it to them, and of cou[r]se they will lay the duty—
I trust they will not get half the revenue they did last
year and I feell almost afraid such will turn out to
be the truth— Argument is nothing here, sophistry is
all truth on any Question among these oeople— they
seize their data and conclusions follow, their basis
being admitted, all Is right— when In fact their data
is unsound and of cou£r]se every thing that follows
equally so--

[354]
Saturday 20

Feb.y. 1836,

This day Is a collecting day among merchants and as it
closes the week I usually walk down Town for news—
The Bogota or South mail arrives to day— There is
t
however no news— From S Thomas by the arrival of the
Grand Canal at LaGuayra the Gov! have been officially
informed that Gen! Belushe schooner the Kasellie
[Meselle] has been seized with her cargo at S^Thomas
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♦and held subject to the orders of the & g v Z by the
Danish Authorities— Clark Sc "wain (Americans) and
Captains were Imprissoned, but released upon giving
security, the Crew remained in prison— This vessel
left Puerto Cabello some days since with a quanty of
amunitlon, Cannon, old brass Cannons & & to sell'at
places she could and report says to buy orovissions to
supply the Port, which is yet held by the faction under
the authority of Carabano, Bsluahe, Melo, & the two
Ibarras— and what appears strange she £355] passed the
blockading squadron and made good her passage to
Thomas— with many it hns been supposed she was permitted
by connivance to escape, through the Intrigue of Belushe
vrith Gen^ Paez— It Cis3 certainly evident some understanding has existed between him and the Gen= since an
3
interview had with him a month or more since—
In fact every thing In this Country is intrigue,
nothing can be done without it, it extends and ramifies
itself into every Incident and circumstance of life, it
is © constitutional virtue, and he that does not
possess it, is looked upon as a poor devil—
The Secretary of State Nr Gallegos went to
LaGuayra for his wife who had arrived from Maraeaybo—
The Congress are doing nothing, a change In
their judiciary proceedings is beofre them they only
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skis over the surface of the evils—

they must 3tri3ce

deeper into the morbid matter, or it will never be
felt— They promise some things, but I fear as usual
they will do nothing—

[356]

§
Sunday 21

Feb.y.

1836

An extreme dull day always in this Catholic Country,
but oerhaps of more mirth than is to [be] found in the
U States, music and dancing is not neglected here on
account of the day, nor are the ordinary vocations &
labours of life.

It is a great day for the women and

a holliday, and turns them all out of their prisons,
for in a great measure by custom they live in the most
retired and secluded manner— in the evenings after
dinner they usually occupy seats formed at every window,
and by its projection into the Street they are enabled
to observe almost every thing that passes either up
or down it— dressed well but generally without corsetts,
nevertheless their clothes are usual well out on and
in many instances with great taste— It is utterly im
possible to render them sociable In the manner in which
we understand sociability— educated and raised differently
they of course find much difficulty in bringing them
selves to adopt our Customs as we do theirs—

£357]

&uch social intercouLr]se is prevented, from an
inexcusable practice adopted by foreigners in their
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association; of confining their language and conversation
too often to a comparative difference between the
manners, habits and customs these people to other
nations, with forming a correct data to reason upon—
finding every thing different here they presume it is
extraordinary without an actual survey of the cause or
causes that have produced It—
A nobleman whose association Is only with men of
his own rank and fortune, unless he has escaped from the
things that have surrounded him and walked abroad
through all the fields of nature and examined for
himself mankind as circumstances have formed him,
would [not] be a good Judge of the world, because his
life & his experience would only teach him tc Judge by
comparison, therefore every thing not as good, not as
fine not ps rich not as improved as he has been raised
fr associated amidst would be good, fair or even
tolerable, and his opinions would therefore take
[363] the biac of early associations, habits formed
without an examination of the world for hlioeelf—
fvery thing would be either good or bad as it reached
or failed in comparison with his educrtion.
What might be real unaffected and chaste
politeness here, would be rudeness and vulgar in other
places, and what in other Countries might be considered
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the elite of nollteness, might be considered excessively
impolite here.
For the last eight days nothing has transpired
of any importance in a political way— Save the seizing
of the Sohooner Massille belonging to Renato Belushe
t
t
at 3 Thomas by the Oov-i of the Danish Islands, loaded
with cannon arms & A and sent down under the guns of
a Danish man of War and delivered to the Venezuelian
vessel, who have accordingly taken her and sent her
o
down to P_Cabello to join the squadron blockading that
oort., but it is said she has been placed in the hands
of Mr Olllveria son in Law of Belushe he having
given security for the same—

[359]

■levs has been rec— by the President in an officio from
1
o
Con Paez that the faction at P Cabello are anxious to
surrender on the same conditions as it [at] Maracaybo*
The Cov.S here will not In my ooinlon accord it— John
Clark A Swain who carried the Kossellie [sic.] to 3
Thomas have petitioned to be restored to rank and
nay— Clark has come down but Swain remained behind—
The Congress, have refused an indulto— -expulsion [from]
the Country, without rank or bay, is all that has been
granted them— These two men are both Morth Americans,
and I believe every exertion has been manifested by
their friends from the commencement to dissolve them
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#
from any connection with the faction of the 8

July

last, but without effect— they now get their reward—
They ©re not as wise as I thought they were or would
be

Congress le much engaged and giving as it were

all power to the President—

They should recolleet that

one rent in the Constitution cannot be easily mended,
and a orecedent now, will ever after be apoealed to
[360] and will ultimately lead to an entire abolishment
of the Constitution— They should draw a clear and well
defined line, between Legislative and Constitutional
power, otherwise, there is no Constitutional liberty—
In the formation of the Constitution of Venezuela, there
are too many words and too many explanations, it should
have been a simple declaration of rights & out of that
a form of Gov£ established leaving the understanding
of it to the Congress growing out of it and the Laws
they might pass to protect and secure the principles
declared---Without a great corrective in the people or
the Congress, the Legislative power will subvert the
Conetitution, as no doubt in many instances the
Constitution In going on to afirm instead of declare,
has Instead of declaring a right Legislated on it—
Anarchy I am affraid is to be the result of the Present
6oy£ if so despotism will follow, and it is only
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necessary for ti aes or circumstances to produce the
iaan, and things £361] are formed to hie hand— —
Much depends upon this Congress, as the
established orecedente growing out of the revolution
#
of 8 July, must hereafter become law in the Land—
Our lost advices from the States look much like
T,
Tar with France, I hope not* but If so, let us tug to
It like men and free men—
The Congress have passed a Law Increasing the
Import duties 10 pCent to take place the first April—
it will ooerate very severe upon American business—
4
I hooe the people will have to eat Casava
A arepa
for the next two years—
#
Tuesday 1

March 1836.

I have again permitted another week to pass without
keeping up my diary, but I am resolved from this time
forward to do my duty not only to myself but every
other person— a diary is of great Importance, as
spreading before a person hie own actions, his views
and opinions at particular times, and [362] prepares
the mind for greater exertion, and calls

u p

many

resources that would otherwise pass off In the
idleness of indulgence—

The last 9 days have been

somewhat fertile in events, In connection with the
events and history of the revolution here of the 8
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5
July— On the 27 March

overture b were made by the

besieged in V— Cabello to surrender placing them uoon
the same ground and prlviledges granted to them at
Maracaybo, these prooosltlons with others were submitted
to Gen'*' Paez at the lines at San Esteban, who immediately
by express transmitted them to the executive and who
Immediately transmitted them to Congress then In Session
and required their immediate action uoon the subject—
It re£ the immediate attention of both houses & finally
an lndulto was prepared granting life only to the faction
but expulsion forever from the Territory of the Republic,
this to be confined exclusively to the officers, the
soldiers to be placed under the direction of the
executive in v/hat ever oart or oarts of the Reoublic

6
he may [363] conceive most beneficial to the Country,
By intrigue Gen-*- Paez managed with some two or
three of the inferior officers to obtain an unconditional
surrender of the Castle and Town before the arrival of
this indulto— There was no particular merit in this on
the part of Qen^* Paez or those of the faction who aided
it, for It is manifest that they had held out to the
last, destitute of every thing, it was sheer necessity
that compelled the surrender:

And on the 1

61

6 in

the morning a movement was made and at 9 oclocfc the
Town, Casa fuerte, & Castle were in possession of the
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Constitutional forces, and again under the direction of
the Gov— The officers amounting to some 105 were
Immediately placed on hoard of two of the blockading
\

vessels and are there waiting the determination of
t
1
the Gov— on their case— Gen Paea receiv.g. the
indulto after the Surrender sent it back again to
Congress for a reaction, as the Town & & was surrendered
vlth[out?3 the conditions, and would therefore come
under the Laws [3643 of the Country on the S yesterday
the Congress had this questioned returned to them under
discussion— —
I have called repeatedly on the Secretary of
State and have not for the last 8 or nine days until
the 7 had an interview with him— This was sought because
some weeks since I had addressed him on the subject of
negociating uoon the question of claims, and he had
answered me not proposing to negociate, but that the
Gov— would receive and attend to all such matters with
a view of doing Justice to all parties— In consequence
I declined handing him or the Gov— the documents,
reiterating my previous reasons together with others
to endeavour to produce the belief of the necessity
of the Course proposed by myself— and on the 7^ called
on HrSecretary of State and [he3 proposed to meet me
on Thursday on that business.

I shall not be prepared
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entirely, in consequence of the absence of Pedro
Eduardo, as it is relative to events and times long
since passed, and hie [365] testimony is all important,
as to the question of Authority under which he acted—
w© have news that places the question of the UStateg
with France about the 25 million through the intervention
of England, is likely to be settled— The King of France
has accepted it b by a paper from New York of the
10

Feb.y*, the President had communicated to Congress

his acceptance of it likewise, reserving any point I
presume from its tenor that may go beyond the message
#
r
of the 8 Decern- last— The same papers contains an
action of the Legislature of Pensylvania not conclusive
but a least a disposition to believe that it will be

7
so, in rechertering the Bank of the UStetes.

This

policy I will leave with the Pen[n]sylvania[n]s, but
even with its enormous capital of 27 million, local in
its opperation, its importance must dwindle into nothing,
unless they make it a political engipe and which I
believe they will, and if so away goes all the smaller
Banks they are swallowed up at once, or [366] become
hewers of wood and draughers of water for the mammoth—
It is to revolutionize PenCn]sylvania— It will create
a monied aristocracy, that will never advance the
prosperity of the State, but will add greatly to the
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influence of particular Individuals—

The Bank can

never act nationally, how then can it wield its immense
capital unless it becomes a brooker shop and resorts
exclusively and alone to Exchange— The Citizens of
Pentn]sylvania are looking only to the immediate
results and not the future— I wish them well— But' it
is an egregious folly and great oresumption— a
proportion [of them] go heart and hand for it a measure
of party and others upon the ground of its benefits to
the Community, they are deceived and fall into the
hands of designing intriguing & ambitious men, and when
tied neck & heels they will discover it— it may be too
late— but I hope not—

[36?]
Wednesday

#
9

March 1B36

Congress continued this day in session both houses
united uoon the return of the lndulto sent to Gen^*
#
t
Peez 27 ul- & returned by him because p£ Cabello had
surrendered* unconditionally previous to its arrival—
#
a committee was aopointed the 8 and reported this
morning, approving of the general points of the
previous lndulto, but suggesting the propriety of the
Congress making some exception of some of the
principalis— which was agreed to 26 to 23, a close
vote, and which Induces me to believe that when they
come to act, they will do nothing, as a near equality
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of numbers are disposed to embrace all the faction
without any distinction under the previous parts of
the reports of the Committee, to wit banishment taking
away rank, oay, emoluments & honors— while the 26 are
for excepting some of them & bring them under Judgment
of the tribunals as conspirators— I think some of the
26 will bolt, if not perhaps a compromise may be
effected-—
I doubt much should they bring £368] any oart
t
of them to the Law, that the Gov— or the Congress can
get the courts to act on their cases, Excuses are so
often made and always admitted such as sickness, that
in important matters the courts can seldom be brought
to act-—
I called on the President yesterday found the
French Consul there, had a short interview with his
Excell.y. looks a little blue, not very kind, seemed
disposed to get clear of me as soon as oosslble— I
have been for eometime during the passage of the
Import Law laying a further duty of 10 pCent on
imports, endeavouring to place the question before him
and his Secretary as very injurious to American commerce
and much more serious to Venezuela and presume he may
not have liked altogether eo well cay views or my words
upon the subject— He may have thought I came again
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upon the same subject— I am by appointment to meet Mr
Gallegos tomorrow on the subject of claims, with whom
1 have exchanged notes upon the subject C3693 tho not
mahlng by those notes an aopolntment upon the subject—
But I called personally on him on monday & requested
the course here noted— I am fearful we shall have rather
a stormy time about these matters, but I hope a calm
will come In their adjustment clearly all that are
right-—
Thursday
10

March 1836*

By aopolntment to day I met In the Govi House Mr*
Gallegos the Secretary of State uoon the subject of
claims— Having previously requested him to furnish me
with sundry documents from the archives of the Govrelative to various claims In my hands, I was only
8
preoared to present the claim of Jacob Idler, which
had been a recent litigated one before the authorities
and of much more magnitude than
accordingly at 12

any in

oclock we met when I

my hands—
presented simply

the declasion of the Courts of Venezuela awarding to
^r Idler upwards of Seventy thousand herd dollars— Mr
Gallegos then entered into various explenations
relative to [370]

various items of the

claim, and

presented me with

the declsslon of the

Council ofGov—
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published in the GovJt Gazette in answer to my demand
as Consul for the payment of said Claim, I asked him
for the printed Copy, he gave it to me, tho I had
already a copy of it, I rear: it nevertheless— Mr Secretary
9
then presented an expedient© made uoon my representation
In 1833 when Consul in which was conies of various
answers to the different points of account presented
for Liquidation at Bogota by a Mr Paul under Idlers
cover— I therefore asked a copy of these documents and
we adjourned to meet again at no fixed day, but which
will be at the discretion of either party— I clearly
perceive there Is no disposition to adjust this claim
according to the decrees of the Court and that the
Gov^

will refuse it to the last- However as I have

not yet examined all the documents, have not of cours
Investigated the entire matter In dispute—
A most extraordinary congressional proceding,
1 b now going on in Congress and has been since the

return of the lndulto oaseed by that body for the
benefit [371] of the Puerto Cabello revolutionists of
the 8 July last~Gen^ Paez conceived he had no
authority to act or to extend the clemency sent him,
because those for whom it was Intended surrendered at
discretion before Its arrival, and as he thought it
presented a new aspect to the affairs, he return it
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again to the Executive, and who In a Message returned
it to Congress—
It is now therefore gravely discussing in
Congress, how far they can submerge or Consolodste all
power, legal, Executive and Constitutional into their
own handfl
it [In] the first place the Congress had nothing
to do with granting indultoe to persona, that had not
been tried and if tried belong to the Courts of Justice
to decide, and if their declssion was extreme, the
executive oower comes In to reprieve— But in no caee has
the Legislature any power in or over the case— If ad
mitted, the coordinate constitutional branches of the
Gov^ are merged into the Legislature, and the Country
has a complete Tyrany In the Legislative branch of the
Govi usurping [372] all power, and seting themselves
up as superior to the Constitution, and destroy the
t
liberty and safe gard of the Gov- the independent legal
tribunals of the Country— It is a true axiom in Law,
that all men are presumed inocent until found guilty—
This strictly applies to these revolutionleta, the
tribunals to whom and before whom they are amenable
have not tried nor condemed them— and until the action
*
of this Branch of the Gov— but what is worse, the
executive likewise,
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All these powers ought and are seperate and
distinct and can never [be] intefeared with by the
other, without Jeopardizing the safety & liberty of a
nation, they are checks & ballancee to sustain the
rights of the Goxl, the administration of Justice and
the liberty of the citizen— let them run into each
other, by Intention or otherwise, and the nation must
sink into despotizm or anarchy— and it destroys private
public liberty—

[373]
Friday
11 March 1836

This day the Congress settled the question of the P—
Cabello surrender, and have excepted several from the
lndulto of banishment subject to the discretion of the
executive clemency— Carabano, Melo, Landieta, and the
murderers of Francisco Sucre at Cumana some time
10
nrevious to their embareation for P— Cabello. —
a decisslon as extraordinary as these people are
extraordinary in all their acts of Justice— Gen^
Karino is likewise as Superior Chief excepted— Here
goes forth to the world the clearest manifestation of
injustice that ever man stamped uoon man, or embodied a
system of ethics in their moral code or rules of action—
The 13 original getters up and actors in the
city of Caracas of the 8

July, and who committed every
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outrage upon the President and Cov«£ have been pardoned
at leaet excepted from their trial es conspirators
under the Laws of the Country— while Marino the very
man called by them to preside over their acts and
deliberations is turned [3743 over to the civil
tribunals of the Country—

Would it not be equally

Just to punish in the same manner the poor miserable
soldier, the person b[r]ought into service & forced
to do duty, and reprieve his officer the very man who
ordered him to do such an act— It shows incontestably
this Govi can never be a nation, that there is an under
current of corruption that secretly sweeps every thing
upon its tide of moral imouritiee— Here the Legislature
are usurping the rights of the Judiciary and the
President & Council—

and doing acts that must ever

stain their character for Justloe— necessity could
never have produced this decission— The general lndulto
ought when returned to Congress, [to have] been accepted
and closed the question— without all this excitement
of action, and fever produced among the Community, and
hot blood of a few remaining military

Engaged In

writing to the Consul at P^Cabello— -a small party at
my house this night— to Miss Teresa Stopford a little
girl about 12 years old— she will make a fine woman—
her father the Co1 Pressent and [375] Cap! Smith, Bon
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of Sir Sidney

Smith

CommS &

Cap£ of

theBritish12 Qians

Ship Larre— a

stiff person and a littlehaughty— not

very sociable nor very agreeable, may be well informed
but I doubt it— possibly a good seamen— I have no doubt
brave, but he

seems to feel and act as If every

of him was an

Englishman—

inch

A

Rec a communication from Sec.y. of State in
regard to payment of bonds to the faction, not

11
satisfactory— I answer him again—
Saturday
12

March 1836

I did not leave my house to day, but answered by note
the Secretary of State in answer to his on the subject
t
of the paym- of bonds to the faction— he had previously
#
refered me to the decree of the 28 July, which is
couched only in general terms, requiring persons not
to pay to the faction, under the penalty of having to
nay the same over again— It was therefore necessary to
have an immediate understanding with the C-ov£ how far
Americans w e r e resoonsable in such cases when the
Constitutional Goy£ had no power to prevent & from
circumstances [376] they were therefore compelled to
pay their bonds to the powers "that be" where they
resided.
In my conversations and private interviews

34?

with Mr Michelana the Secretary previous to Mr Gallegos
and likewise with him X was induced to believe, that
In all oases where the bonds were actually due & paid
to the faction, that the Constitutional GovS could not
under any semblance of Justice require or compel a
repayment to them--But when they had anticipated'as
no compulsion could be used in either case or by either
party or power to compel a payment previous to its
being due, payment was made to the faction, and previous
to the completion of the time of the bond, the power
In and over the place had returned to the constitutional
Govi in that case it would be Just that the legal Gov£
should recover again— being without the protection of
the Govi they could obey only the power that ruled, but
that would cease immediately by the occupancy of the
4-

Gov_ the power held by the faction.
I cannot doubt but the question will rest upon
that basis, and be [3??1 sanctioned by the President
and authorities.

There appears quite a calm after the

stormy debates upon the question of lndulto returned
from P— Cabello— If the consciences of those who have
thus sanctioned the extreme of Injustice in pardoning
the principle 13 actors and signers of the oaoer
#
'
presented to the President on the 8 July, by surrender
'

ing to Justice those that were merely induced by these
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13 traitors to come Into their measuree & subsequently
become actors principally in the management by loaning
a name or otherwise, they have the most complete India
rubber hearts and consciences that ever disgraced the
degraded dirt of their bodies—
It Is a crying a revolting ein against Integrity,
virtue or character—

It is however, from the general

structure of morals, and character which those morals
develop, which adorn the general intriguing character
of these people, but a germ of Its virtue, end that no
person can Judge of them uoon any precedent or any basis
of fixed principles—

[378]

Ruled by circumstances

they are the sere creature of opinion, and interest and
corruption is the channel through which they can reach
by such tangible arguments the hearts and souls of
all in the land— The deepest intrigue has been carried
on for days upon this question, and even men who pretend
to Constitutional virtue and integrity have willingly
entered in this arena to shield this faction who would
have put everyCone] under their own will and controled
the destinies of the Country by Military usurpation—
And Several of them and among them it is said that
Gen- Diego Ibarra had often declared he prefered to
see his Country a desert, than to be ruled and Governed
oa it was— by a Constitution mild Laws & equal rights—

34®

what right had such men to expect clemency from the
Gov-£ the Congreve or any power— I have no doubt of the
truth as thus expressed in the abstract— and yet
these are refused the measures of the Just Laws of their
Country, under as great a superorogation of power as
ever existed—

[379]
Sunday
#
13

March 1836

I have really nothing to say today the morning here is
a church going hour for the devout Catholic Christian
and to enjoy it one should rise early, as all the world
goes early to [be] early to Church, the poor and those
who have no finery to shew, from light until Six oclock,
and those who have much (lujo) finery to exhibit from
that hour until 8 or 9—
morning of Caracas,

Thus passes off the Sunday

It is converted likewise into a

day of much mirth, good eating & conviviality— ^and
for the next two days they live upon the fragments of
Sunday— Mondjay being always the worse marklt day in
the week arising from this habit & custom of the people—
we called to day on Mrs Escobar in her new house, Mrs
Gallegos the wife of the Secretary of State and who
speaks English very well, on our return had a visit from
Mrs Salazar widow of the Colombian minister to the

12
US tat e s in 1825 & 1826 & who died in France — quite a
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pleasant woman Speaks English so-so-

[380]

Monday
#
14

March 1836.

Unless a person goes a great deal among these people,
he can have but little to record and should thely]
mix a good deal with him, he will remove from among
them without any additional store of morals inteligence
or good breeding— but then it is themselves, their
education & habits and not arising from a want of
natural capacity— And If a person is not disposed to
see company, set down quietly at home and you will not
often be disturbed unless it Is by some beggar in some
shape or other, and not Infrequently is the appearance
made In silk 6c cloth, and telling you at the same time
that '‘I am a oerson of family and distinction,[** ] and
the conclusion is therefore that they cannot work and
between working and starving they consldder begging the
easiest and cheapest way of geting their livelihood—
I did not leave my house today, only early in the
morning to get some fiew extra articles for dinner
a p. a Mr Gosling [381] and a Dooi Basos had engaged to
eat dinner at my house— Could not find but one fish &
that bespoken for Mrs Moeatta who I understand gives a
dinner today in honor of her daughters birth day— a
little Ijghtwood smoked hung beef looking girl of about
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13 now In England, would not pass in the States South
of the Potomack for white, and would be looked at very
suspiciously even ^ln the North since the abolition
13
question has been recently talked so much about,
and leading of course to general aaalgation— black say
ing to white I am as good as you— There is throughout
the non slave holding parts or States of North America
a general sympathy for the black slave particularly
among the same labouring class, and heretofore on all
occasions they have maintained and supported the freedom
of the slave, But recently the zeal aided by the
blindest moral fanaticism of a certain set G'f men too
high in rank & fortune [382] to feel any other symoathy
upon the subject of the slave than the abstract question,
with which they have gulled the labouring A free peoole,
and in some instances by example in visiting and
association attempted to level all distinction in
colour, until goaded on by the first principle of
setting slaves free, have brought many people really to
believe that no evil could result either northwardly
or South&rdly upon the entire liberation of the slave,
and upon the back of this preaching up amalgamation A
mixing white man with black man— In this State of
excitement, all things were brought to a stand to,
by the good reflecting sense of the very labouring
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white population who really felt the greatest sympathy
for the slave, by presenting to him what must eventually
be the result of this freedom & this amalgamation— It
•was clearly therefor exhibitCed] to them that they must
be the victim & their families of carrying out this
doctrine of universal freedom in colour—

£3333

That with their families only could this mixture take
place, that the rich would escape this contamination,
and that this would eventually be raising up another
e?t of slaves differing a little in colour but at the
sametime hewers of wood and drawers of water for this
exclusive set of white people In the land— That it would
In fact instead of diminishing slavery it would in one
sense be seting a greater distinction and forever
preserving slavery in its most degraded form, from
necessity & arbitrary distinctions produced by the
various shades of humanity which this amalgamation
systeia would produce— It would in one sense be perhaps
exterpating slavery sense, but perpetuating it in
another, that nothing could again ever do away— Let
any man who does not believe this statement visit South
America any[where], and let him vrith an impartial eye

& feeling Inquire into and examine the state of
Society where virtually & legally there [384] is no
distinction in Colour and of course not a great deal
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In Society, and then let him put his hand upon hie
head or hie heart, and say that the Che] wished the
same state of things In the UStates— Nothing is
clearer than that from like causes like effects are
produced— And as general freedom and an attempt to
elevate the slave, the man of colour to the rank' In
all things with the white In such a population as is
in the UStates, would not any person say that the same
basis was laid that exists in South America and if so
would not the same effects grow out of it— general moral
depravity, a want of moral honesty, and a complete
degradation of mankind— I contend the present State of
all South America has grown out of this mixture of
colour and not their religion, and that we are Indebted
to the purity of character, of moral virtue & Integrity
of our forefathers In not mixing among blacks but always
keeping a marked moral distinction & legal distinction
between them, for the growth, prosperity, [385] freedom
14
& happiness of the UStates.
Tuesday 15 March 1836.
To turn to my diary for the purpose of keeping up a
regular detail of events here, presents but a dull
prospect of matter to form even an incident worth
future reflection, recollection or consideration— I
did not leave my house until after dinner for a walk
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with my wife, and we have hut one which we usually
take— -therefore nothing could present itself unless
in reflection only, at ruined houses, falling walls and
a still, eilent population, whose tread even upon the
paved streets sounds like a deserted hall a dead city,
could not present any thing but the mouldering remains
of what Caracas once was, we usually pass from the
Ssoulna or c o m e r Ilaguno to the east to the next corner
fronting a Convent containing some 20 inmates from there
uo direct Calle del Comraercio or Commerce Street, until
it reaches near the ravine down which runs the river
teques a little stream usually dry exceot in rainy
weather, while on the Corner on our left is the reservoir
that supplies the City with water— I should not neglect
[386] first to say, that adjoining the Convent or
nunnery on the C o m e r near North from the Convent,
stands the ruins and remains of the handsome & splendid
Church of Alta Gracia, the Church and Convent extending
one entire side of the Square— it stands on perhaps
the most elevated oart of the City except Pastors, with
a handsome Grecian front of architecture, built in the
usual form of all the Churches in this City— three doors
of entrance in front, from each door extending an aisle
as deep as the Church, separated from each other by
immense pillars of dirt and stone, handsomely moddelled
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and correct and Chaste style— the beams that support
the roffe are all exposed— and on each side of the aisles
are various alters dedicated to particular saints of
the Catholic Callendar,

This Church fell during the

earthquake of 1812 and it is said hurried near 3000
persons beneath its ruins— it is still all in ruins
except the north aysle which has been recently restored—
it stands rent from top to bottom, within the Centre
aisle you have a fearful view of crumbling, [3873
cracked & falling pillars arches A walls, the Belfry
was shaken by the earthquake near the top near half
off from a Centre and by a second shake was replaced
leaving it almost erect uoon its former base, with the
seams A rents of its separation.
The whole structure is built of a confused mass
of dirt, etone A brick thrown almost any way together
fashioned by the artist into shape style & form, and
presents in front a magnificent facade (tho in ruins)
of near 150 feet— its roof or too have several small
gothic points standing yet— it is now undergoing a slow
and gradual rebuilding, but unless levelled with the
ground rebuilt entirely anew must be a most unsafe place
of worship in this earthquake Country—
The piety and religion of these people in all
difficult, frightful & unusual events drives them to
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the churches, as if god alone was in the house dedicated
to his worshio, and in this manner at the Commencement
of the shocks in March 1812, all rushed into the
Churches and were there hurried beneath falling arches

& walls of these [388] ponderous buildings— In front
of this Church to the West is a public fountain—
After passing the reservoir for suoplying the
city with water the Street runs off to the West by a
gradual inclination, until it intercepts with the
regular street running square with the rest— this
inclination of Celle del Commercio is formed from
coming in contact with the ravine of Loe Teques, we
oereue this Street by ruined walls, overgrown with
creepers, 4 flowers & plants, the 3treet paved but
covered with grass except the part used for walking
until we reached the corner where the left to the West
turns off at right angles to Intercept a square
further on with the Straight Street or road leading to
LaGuayra running direct from the Pastora Church to the
Pestora Gate at the base of the mountain— We usually
turn to the right and persue our walk over an excelent
bridge over Los Teques, built upon a beautiful and
substantial arch of masonry, and upwards of 30 feet
above the bottom or Stream— continuing this way until
we pass the ruins of Two fountains [389] on either
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hand, that are now dry— built of brick, with a handsome
semicircular seat made of brick and mortar on the right,
but all of which long since disused is now overgrown
with weeds bush & grass, and left as a monument of
former Spanish elegance & style— We pass on near due
east until we reach on this same road or street,
passing the ruins, foundations only standing of many
good houses, now built over by a poor class of people
with houses and these scattered composed of cane &
mud and covered with tile— four oosts are driven into
the ground, cane wattled in or tyed with strings and
the wall of dirt mixed with grass or straw put on by
the hand and are then either white vashed or allowed
to remain as they were built— We reach here the parade
ground and quartel of the army of the Spanish Vice Roys
now overgrown with brush, weeds and the accumulation
of dirt, until nothing is to be seen but the handsome
front wall built of nioapostorla and stone reaching to
its first Story only [390] with iron grated simular
to all private houses in the City— It is said upon good
authority here that beneath the interior Structure of
this building and In the Patio the open Court in the
Center there were under arms near 3000 troops, and out
of the whole number In the garlson at least 3000 perished
15
in the Terrible Earthquake of 1812—
this building
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la nearly square presenting four fronts now almost
inaccessable from rubish, brush, weeds & underwood,
and I should suppose upwards of 180 feet front—
It la situated upon an elevated platform of Land over
looking the depth of the entire valley with the f r o n t
of the Church at the Village of Petare in full view,
which is built nearly at the end of the Vally— where
the Guayra River seems to force itself through the
mountains— Every thing in the Vally of Caracas seems
to carry out the soeculation that it was once a lake,
and through this pass and the one above the City leading
to Catia on the Coast, look as though they may have
answered as [3913 to the great body of water that once
covered the Vally of Caracas—
Nearly all the Vally of Caracas below is visslble from
this soot with the mountains bounding the City and the
river Guayra South runing at an elevation of 3 to 500
feet high until it meets at the confluence of the
river from El Valle & Small town about a league from
Caracas situated in [the] Vally on this river, which
unites with the Guayra about a league from Caracas in
the Vally of Caracas— to the East of this position a
barren, sunburnt heath extends for near a mile,
Intersected with deep ravines & cuts to the base of
the mountains Intervening between Caracas and the Sea
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Coast & LaOuayra towering in the highest point the
Sylla to near 9 thousand feet— presenting to the view
all the fantastic shapes that the fancy can weave or
the immagination point, with the broken, base, uncovered
ridges of hills running to the Vally & between them
oca8lonally streams of water, runing leaping & jumping
to the base looking like rlbon of gause suspended from
[392] curtains of green— all the ravines have timber
in them— nature is now robing herself, and in a fiew
days with a fiew more showers of rain the brown heath

& brown leafless looking woods will all [be] clothed
in green— Nature here throws off her covering as in
colder lattltudes, but not so perceptably and so all
at once, it is a perceptable change, but must be examined
to be convinced—

A view is had from this place is had

of the ruined building and residence of Vice regal
munlfisenoe, now in ruins, at the base of the sylla
about a leagues distance— It was once terraced to the
House for the distance of 300 yards it is now overgrown
with grass & the pavement is lost to the eye— From this
Garrison we descend gradually for two hundred yards to
the church of L.a Trinidad Just rising from its ruins,
situated nearly in front of the Straight Street of
Calle Carabobo— mining through the Centre of the City
nearly due North & South, passing over a handsome bridge
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near the Church thrown over the Las Tequee

£3933

Wednesday
16 March 1936
Congress engaged in regulating their decree concerning
the faction at pficabello— City quiet— stormy weather—
no arrivals and no foreign news— did not leave my
house until evening to take ray usual walk with my wife
Joined by Mrs Renshaw, who remained until after Tea—
js

Re-i an officio from the Secretary of State with a
Copy of the liquidation made at Bogota and asked at
our first meeting, shall examine them this week and as
early as possible make ray official A -perhaps final note
this case of Jacob Idler-Thursday

17 f

March 1836

3 Patricks day
After Breakfast to [took] a walk down the town, with
the expectation of seeing some fine Irish merry in
consequence of their nation Saints day called on old
Mr OCollaghan A he did not seera as if he remembered It
all at all— however met with nothing strange, and
returned home satisfied that it Is one of the dullest
places on earth inhabited with £3943 twenty five thousand
human beings, occupied myself the ballance of the day
in translating the Council of QovJl report against the
case of Jacob Idler—
Learn that the President had not yet
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oonfirCmJed the decree of Congresa on the subject of
the lndulto to those who surrendered at P— Gabello--This question has excited a groat deal of sensation
and roused into action many torpld feelings that would
have then slumbered on until death relieved them of
this worlds cares and troubles— god knows how it' will
end, there could be no doubt if the Government was
firm or the Laws duly executed— The President I learn
is unwell a common complaint with all these people
when in inactive, or when they do not wish to do an
set, or who are undetermined what to do— No news fro®
the states nor from any quarter— even the French
question has subsided to a calm from the Presidents
acceptance of the mediation of the King of Sngland.
The new French Consul MessT Pelun is daily
expected * my old acquaintance Mathew Faecal, they are
both at S^Thomas—

[395]

#
Friday 18

March 1836---

Each day here is marked with such a general character
of monotony that it seems to impress them with
stupidity and vie lnertl[a]e— -if it was not for my
now immediate engagement in a long and intricate
investment [investigation?] of a long claim, I should
not know scarcely hov to pass my time— It is inexcusable
I must admit for any man to complain of dulnes6 or a
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press of time, vhen reflection, <& books can come always
so readily to hie help— Mo man ought to be alone or
consider himself so with any kind of resources, I
frankly I confess there are many moments many hours
& some time many days when I prefer being alone— in
communion with myself under a general revievr of past
and reflecting upon [things] to come— Here unless
laboriously employed there is time enough— and es the
16
rainy season
eeeme to have set in for the time it
has already been reining, every day for the lost week—
confinement to the house will make many think if they
can— -Ho news from any quarter [396]
#

Saturday 1'9

March 1836

The feast day known in all devout Catholic Countries
of San Jose in Spanish is observed in thie Country
with much glee, being the natron Saint of all Josephs

& Jopophaa. and which is a common name in the Country
many were made merry on this ocasion— We invited Krs
Jove whose given name is Joeepha this evening composed
entirely of Creole8, all Ladles .* but one creole young
man, two English families 5: ourselves— we sat dovm to
a gcod supper of sweets & chocolate, and the little
darkles enjoyed themselves much— In fact foreigners
do not mix enough in society with the Creoles of the
Country to form a Just estimate of their character,
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taken more or leas in all its bias from education &
the association8 and manners which it produces— they
are a thousand times better than the men, and all the
want of moral character in females in this Country can
be traced to the licentious & immoral deportment of
the men— Their vices, their pleasures of all character,
is their ne plus ultra [397] of happiness, and they
consequently resort to all the means which such
orinciples ooint out to gain their end, and minister
to the baser oassions of fallen man.
We left at ten oclock— This day has been quiete,
ascertain that the President has not yet signed the
Congressional indulto for P^Cabello— a great deal of
rain for the last 3 or 4 daye--

FOOTNOTES

1

CHAPTER IX

"When, in the reign of Charles V, social distinctions
and their consequent rivalries were introduced from
the mother-country to the colonies, there arose in
Cumana and in other commercial towns of Terra F i m a ,
exaggerated pretensions to nobility on the part of
some of the most illustrious families of Caracas,
distinguished by the designation of los Mantuanos.
The progress of knowledge, and the consequent change
In manners, have, however, gradually and pretty
generally neutralized whatever is offensive In
those distinctions among the whites. < . .Wherever
men of colour are either considered as slaves, or
as having been enfranchised, that whioh constitutes
nobility is hereditary liberty— the proud boast of
having never reckoned among ancestors any but freemen.''
Humboldt, 0£. clt.. I, 413-414.

2

The ratification of the treaty of December, 1834,
providing that New Grenada should oay 50
Venezuela, 28.5

and Educador 21.5 % of the debt,

was delayed until 1839 because of Venezuelans
failure to ratify the boundary agreement between
herself and New Granada.

Plenipotentiaries of

Venezuela, Ecuador, and New Granada met at Bogota
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on April 25, 1338 to deal again with the division
of the debt.
1839,

They finished their work on May 16,

Documentos Anales, IV, 122-124.

According

to the new agreement, New Granada was to pay 51,699,144.34
pesos, Venezuela 29, 468,511.70 pesos, and Ecuador
22,230,631.64 pesos.
of Colombia. 442.

Henao and Arrubla, History

The dividends on the foreign debt
/

were paid faithfully during Paez’e second term and
up to the year 1848, when Paez went into exile and
they were stopped.

Edward 8. Eastwick, Venezuela:

or. Sketches of Life in a South American Republic:
with the History of the Loan of 1864 (London, 1868),
324.
3

Article I of the pardon granted by Paez, February
28, 1836:

*. . .With respect to the officials, crew,

and troops of the schooner Meselle, . . .declaring
in the present case the loss of rank, employment,
and pensions they had obtained from the Government
of Venezuela: and expulsion from the country of the
officers and sergeant, temporarily or permanently,
whichever is more convenient to the security of the
Republic."

Documentos Anales. II, 243.

Swain were included In this expulsion.
245.

Clark and
Ibid.. II,
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4

Casava is made from the root called yuca, is extremely
insipid, and well deserves the name of the Spanish
words from which it is derived, “a que sabe?u (What
does it taste liket).

Major Fllntor, A History

of the Revolution of Caracas (London, 1819), 119*
5

The month is February, not March.

Dooumentos

Anales. II, 247.
6

A rather full account of the session of Congress,
February 29, 1836 is given In Documentos Anales.
II, 247-261.

Complying with the recommendation of

congress, President Vargas decreed on March I, the
expulsion from the country of all those who were
generals, chiefs, or officers.

The troops would

be dealt with according to the degree of their
crime which would be determined later.

Ibid.. II,

271-273.
7

Public sentiment was increasing against the Second
Bank of the United States which had been chartered
for twenty years in 1816.

On February 26, 1834,

Governor Wolf, of Pennsylvania, sent a message to
the legislature charging the bank with producing
the pressure In the money market to accomplish
certain objects Indispensable to Its existence.
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This action dismayed Biddle, hut he regained hope
when Ritner was elected governor in 1836.

He

thought to secure a charter for the Bank from
Pennsylvania, and wrote to a committee on hanks in
Harrisburg:

*1 believe it to be of the greatest

importance to our State to aopropriate to its own
benefit the Capital of the Bank of the U. S.
which Is about to be distributed and can never be
recalled if it once leaves the State.*

Letters

received by Biddle in December indicated that
Pennsylvania would grant him a Charter if Congress
did not.

Reginald C. HcGrane, The C orre spondence

of Nicholas Biddle dealing with National Affairs
1897-1844 (New York, 1919), 224, 246-250, 257;
Bassett, Life of Andrew Jackson, 584*655.

In

February 1836 the bank was chartered by Pennsylvania
under the title “Bank of the United States of
Pennsylvania."

However, by 1840 the government

cleared itself of its interest in this bank.
Ralph C, H. Catterall, The Second Bank of the
United States (Chicago, 1903), 372-375.
8

Idler’s claim was for supplies furnished the
revolutionists in Venezuela in 1812.

As consul,

Williamson had secured a settlement from the Supreme
Court of Venezuela in favor of Idler in 1834;
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[CHAPTER X]
[MARCH 20 TO MAX 16, 1836]
§
Sunday

20

M a rc h

1836

The semano e a n t o o r h o l y w eek b e i n g now a t h an d t h e
L a d ie s

In

them a r e

p a r t i c u l a r w ith
m a k in g e v e r y

th a t

p r e p a r a tio n

and t h e i r f i n e r y — d u r i n g t h i s
becom es a t im e
th is

o c a s io n

of

a ll

fa n a tlc iz m
to

Shew th e m s e lv e s

w eek I t

e m p h a tic a lly

shew a n d g a i t y - — and t o
w ays an d means a r e

th e n e c e s s a r y l u . lo

o r fin e r y

e x h ib it

ta k e n

f o r th e

be e n d u re d t h a t

p e c u lia r to

to

p ro c u re

o c a s io n , p r i v a t i o n s

o f an y k in d

w ill

a p p e a ra n c e ,

and e v e r y meane n o t u n f r e [ q ] u e n t l y

o f c h a r a c t e r & fa m e f o r t h i s
f o r t h a t p u r p o s e — And i n
[ 3 9 8 ] v a lu e a s i n

th e re i s
v ir t u e ,

f o r th e

th e

o r c h a ra o te r th a t

Is

o f fe m a le ,

o p in io n f o r i t s
Yet I

be r e s o r te d

to

C o u n tr y w h e re n o t a 9 h i g h
o f t h e w o r ld i s

g e n e ra l

s ta te

put

o th e r to

o t h e r t o a lo w e r

a h i g h e r g ra d e

o b s e rv e d a n d h e l d
as i t

o f S o c ie ty

b e tw e e n l o s t & s u s t a in e d

c o n s ig n © e i t h e r one o r t h e

g ra d e o r e l e v a t e

th e l i f e

end w i l l

th e lo s s

t h e s e e v e n t s becom e more common,

not th a t d is tin c tio n
th a t

t h e y may make a s p le n d id

many o t h e r o a r t s

upon m o ra l s t a n d i n g ,
and u n f o r t u n a t e l y

th is

on

o ffe rs

in

ra n k

eg s a c r e d i n

a re w a rd i n

p u b lic

s t r i c t o b s e rv a n c e .

am [ n o t ]

d is p o s e d t o make t h i s
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C h a rg e

373

lig h tly

n o r to

c e r ta in ly

to

a ll

th e d e r e le c t io n

do es n o t h e r e
o p in io n

e x te n d

r e c e iv e

o r s o c ie ty

a lw a y s

s in k th e m

may be

s a id

In

it

f e m a le

does in

them fr o m

to

to

th e

th e d e l i b e r a t e

r a s c a lity

a n im a l and a l l

h is

and e n jo y m e n t,

and [ 3 9 9 ]

U S ta te s — I t
and d o e s n o t

in fa m o u s — P u t

a re

it

to

He i s
th o s e

e v e ry o b je c t

to m in is t e r to

h e re

g r o w in g o u t o f t h e s e

to t h is

many f a m i l i e s

s t a r v a t i o n a n d fr o m
is

e a s y an d r a p i d ,

by th e

r e c k le s s

bad e d u c a t i o n ,
made man t h e

o f s e n s u a lit y
is

h is

c o n s id e r e d by

d e m o r a liz e d

a ll

e v e n ts

have

th e v e ry

s ta te

to

r u in

v e rg e
th e

t h e s e a d v a n ta g e s

and

h a v e c o n s ig n e d
of

tr a n s itio n

h ave b e e n im p ro v e d

so n s o f i m m o r a l i t y & v i c e ,

u n t il h a b it,

a n d a g e n e r a l w a n t o f c h a r a c t e r h ave

In s tru m e n t o f d e p r a v it y

more p a r t l c u l a r y
la b o u r i s

th a t

to

to

a m ere

a m ere mass o f c ir c u m s t a n c e s ,

g re a t p o v e rty
s ta te

it

can be tr a c e d

c o r r u p t e n jo y m e n ts — e a r t h q u a k e s a n d r e v o l u t i o n s
re d u c e d s o c i e t y

does

women t h a t n in e c a s e s o u t

o f man—

a p o e tite s

fro m p u b l i c

th e

th e

a c c id e n ts o c c u r,

him a s m ere o b j e c t s

h o n o u r and v i r t u e

s o c ie ty ,

a l e v e l w ith

J u s tic e

o f t e n when th e s e

fro m

o r e ls s e e s — b u t

th a t c a s tig a tio n

th a t

n o t a lw a y s e x c lu d e

p e o p le

th o u s a n d s —

so when a g e n e r a l b e l i e f

d is h o n o r a b le ,

f o r a liv e ly h o o d

to

is

an d t o be c o m p e lle d t o

d e b a s e m e n t,

Bt once i n p e r s u i n g t h e

e x is ts

s ta te

to

th e re
w h ic h

re d u c e d o r m o r a l c h a r a c t e r e s t im a t e d —

is

th a t

w o rk

no d i f f i c u l t y

s o c i e t y may b e
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T h e re
lik e w is e
In d ia n ,

th e

Is

a n o th e r re a s o n t h a t

g e n e r a l m ix t u r e

may he a d d u c ed

o f c o lo u r s

W h ite a n d n e g ro a n d a l l

c h a r a c t e r o f S p a n is h C o l o n i a l m i s r u l e ,
means m o r a l l y

c h a ra c te r [ o f ]
id e a

th a t

in

o f c o u rs e

th is

b e tte r

g iv e n b y th e

s ta te

s u b je c ts —

and t o e x c i t e

in

o f e le v a tio n

in

& c ru e l

to

t
th e C a p -

C -e n e ra l t o

In

th e human bosom

o f m o ra l c h a r a c t e r ,
p re y to h ie

d ls lp a tlo n

th a t h is

d e s p o tis m
o f h is

and

n a tu re

a n d Shew t h e y m ig h t

o f m o r a l c h a r a c t e r and o f c o u r s e o f

o o liC t lic a l v ir t u e — in
p e rp e tu a te

fa ls e

O r d e rs w e re n o t u n f r e q u e n t l y

th e h ig h e r a t t r i b u t e s

and c h a r a c t e r — T h a t
s ig h t

to

d eb ase th e

th e

e v e ry c h a r a c te r C is tic ]

s ig h t o f a l l

lo o s e

w ith

r e s o r t in g

shew a n d am usem ents f o r th e o u b l i c ,

s u b je c t s m ig h t s i n k an e a s y
lo s e

to

g e n e ra l [4 0 0 ]

t h e y w e re e a s i e r g o v e rn e d and

K in g o f S p a in

spend th o u s a n d s

but th a t

an d p o l i t i c a l l y

t h e i r s u b je c ts

th e C o u n t r y ,

t h a t c a n g ro w c u t o f

them and t h e i r d e s c e n d a n ts , b e s id e c t h e

a ll

in

h is

th is

way he c a l c u l a t e d

to

good Gov— d e p e n d in g u p o n v i c e *

as h i s

a g e n ts

to

m a in t a i n h i s

o f th e

h ig h e r a t t r i b u t e s

r e ig n

o f n a tu re ,

th e human m in d a n d t h e l i g h t s

and o o v e r ,

o f a tru e

[4 0 1 ]

in s te a d

th e e le v a t io n

of

h o l y and r e l i g i o u s

p h ilo s o p h y p e r p e t u a t e d & s u s t a in e d b y v i r t u e
upon th e human u n d e r s t a n d in g .

fa n a tic lz m

In c u lc a te d
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M onday

21
C a l le d

to day

on t h e

o f Jacob I d l e r ,
d o cum en ts i n

^

March 1836.

S e c re ta ry

and re q u e s te d

o f S ta te
to

on t h e b u s in e s s

know i f

o f th e

h a n d e d t o me c o n t a i n i n g t h e '

t
C o u n c il o f Gov— on t h e

be c o n s id e r e d a® d e l i v e r e d
a n s w e r o f t h e Oov.5 t o

to

s u b je c t

rae o f f i c i a l l y

demand f o r

th e

to

Jacob I d l e r — to

d is p o s e d t o a n s w e r ,
re tu rn

th em t o

th e

I

th e re fo re

t o me a s s u c h o r n o t ,

th in k

n ro p e r;

T h e re fo re

he d i d

not

p ro p o s e d t h a t

J u s t as t h e

on t h e

seem
I

w o u ld

o ffic ia l

re tu rn

O o v i m ig h t

n e x t d a y handed them

b a c k and r e q u e s t e d t h a t t h i s

make good t h e

a s th e

of her

S e c r e ta r y and a sk h is

of i t

o ffic ia lly ]

th is

s h o u ld

oaym ent o f th e

d e b t due b y V e n e z u e la u n d e r t h e d e c r e e s
tr ib u n a ls

th e p r in t e d

t h e O -aceta d e l G o b le rn o w h ic h he had

p r e v io u s ly p e r s o n a lly
a c u e rd o

$

am^ t h e C o u r t s h a d d e c l a r e d

Gov— w o u ld
to be due to

2
Jacob I d l e r —
The c o n d u c t o f th e
th o p o l i t e

was e v i d e n t l y

S e c re ta ry

not fra n k ,

on t h i s

b u t e x h ib ite d

f i n e s s e w h ic h d o e s n o t s e t v e r y w e l l
1 am c l e a r l y
u n le s s

some o f

its

o f an o p in io n

members a r e

t h i s d e b t o f I d l e r u n le s s
r e q u ir e s p e r m p t o r lly

its

th e G o v! o f

some

on K r G e ll e g o s .

th is

h ir e d

p a y m e n t,

o c a s io n

G ovi [4 0 2 ]

w i l l n e v e r pay
th e U S ta te s

w h ic h I

do n o t t h i n k
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she c a n o r w i l l

d o *~ A s I t

o r ig in a te d

o p e n ly w i t h

a u th o r ity

o f V e n e z u e la ,

to o k a l l

th e

th e

h a zza rd

g a in s — th e r e f o r e

my p o w e r a n d th e

to

o b ta in

a tte m p t a t f o r c e
C a u t io n ,

to

The P r e s i d e n t
d e c r e e c o n c e r n in g t h e
a re

a ll

th e

in s tr u c tio n s

o f my

a n a d ju s t m e n t w i t h o u t a n y

I

s h a ll p e re u e i t

w ith

can.

s ig n e d & s e n t t h e

C o n g r e s s io n a l
3
a t F ^ C n b e llo —

R e v o lu t io n is ts

s u rre n d e re d to

o t h e r s b a n is h e d f o r l i f e
nor o ver 10,

th e C o n t r a c t o r

s o l i c i t a n d u se t h e i r

o r th re a t— I

succede i f

by w h ic h a f i e v

a c o n t r a c t made

o f c o u r s e a s he d i d

Gov£ c a n go no f u r t h e r th a n
good o f f i c e s

in

th e T r ib u n a ls ,

a n d some n o t l e s s

an d

th a n 6 y e a r s ,

Gen^ M a r in o a s S u o e r l o r C h i e f i s

s u b je c t

t o t h e Lav: a s w e l l a s C a ra b a h o & S a n d is t a
I
even w i t h

d o u b t much w h e t h e r a n y t h i n g
th e

P r e s id e n t e v e n

T r a i t o r C e ra b a n o ,
if

condem ned I

p u n is h m e n t & t h e y w i l l
r e v o lu tio n —

be l e f t

w i l l be done

o r a n y o f th e m ,

th in k
to

w ill

th e

commute th e

p l a n 3c e x e c u te a n o t h e r

[4 0 3 ]
Tuesday
nd
22

The a p p r o x im a t io n

o f th e

M a rc h 1 8 3 6

s e a a n a S a n ta k e e p s t h e B e l l s

o f th e C o n v e n ts & c h u r c h e s c o n t i n u a l l y
th e L a d ie s

to

n ay t h e i r d e v o tio n s

S a in t m ost n r o p i t l o u s

to

to

t h e i r vow s—

in

th e

m o t io n ,
s h r in e

and

o f th e
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W it h o u t

s o m e th in g t h i s

k in d

C a ra c a s w o u ld be w i t h o u t a p a r a l e l ,
d e s e r t e d C i t y — no c a r t s
h o rs e s t h e
liv in g

S tre e ts

ta s tic

la

In

b la c k d re s s and
In

s ile n c e ,

lig h t

e x h ib it b u t a d u ll

fille d

d re s s e s

w o u ld b e a

c o lo u r s ,

o r shod

som bre p i c t u r e

of

s i l e n t a s a n a u to m a to n shew—

up w i t h a g r e a t v a r i e t y
s h ad ed b y t h e

o f fa n 

som bre hue o f

s w e e p in g , w e e p in g a a n t 1 1 l a s — a l l

an d n o t h i n g b u t

shoe I s

It

waggons o r c a r r i a g e s

m o v in g h u m a n it y , a s

The p i c t u r e

t h e m o n o t it y o f

t h e m ere

p a s s in g

s c r a tc h o f th e

h e a r d a lo n g t h e p a v e m e n t— I t

is

o c c a s io n a lly

d i s t u r b e d b y l o u d v o i c e s u s in g t h e m o s t v u l g a r e x p r e s s i o n ,
such a s v i a

la

v ag a b o n d s e t

m le r d a — o u t a — [ h ] i J o

such as a r r le r o s

de P u ta — used by a
4
and m o l o j e r o s — a n d

o c a s s i o n a l l y b y w e l l d r e s s e d o e o p le who o u g h t t o know
b e tte r

[4 0 4 ]
Wedne sday
rd
23

A l l b u s in e s s

is

c e a s in g f o r t h e

p r e p a r in g f o r th e
to be l o o k i n g

to

M a rc h 1 8 3 6

it

as a r e l i e f

seems

fr o m l a b o u r and a d ay
a ll

s e c u r e money t o b u y t h e

th e t im e and t h e

and a l l p e rs o n s

h o ly w e e k , and e a c h i n d i v i d u a l

o f m e r rim e n t a n d show— T h e r e f o r e
o p p e r a t lo n t o

tim e

m eans i s

out In

e n jo y m e n ts o f

o c c a s io n —

No news nor nothing stlring of interest in the

City— The mind has but little to do with things here,
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there is no expansion of thought or intellect every
thing seems bound between their mountains and confined
to a narrow space, and it is not unfrequently said that
all in the Country is in Caracas, that there is nothing
out of it— This may be assigned as a reason why every
creature wishes to get to Caracas— not an individual
but what would prefer any sum to live in Caracas to
t
three times the As£ out of it.

A proprietor of large

& productive estates out of Caracas would prefer their
abandonment for a third of their production to reside
In Caracas— & with every thing end every person it is
the same-— -

C405]
Thursday

#
24

March 1836—

Absolutely nothing, nothing, to record worth a moments
consideration— engaged in translating the Acuerdo of
t
the Council of Gov- in the Case of Jacob Idler— did
not oass into the Street until evening for a walk—
§
Friday 25
March 1836
This is the day of the annunciation of our savior, is
observed as a holiday and cessation from Labour, and
parading & mass in all the churches— It is the first
day of the holy week— This night at about half past 9
passed my house the figure of the Virgin Mary splendidly
decorated and dressed with a cap & a large robe of
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purple velvlt falling from the head to a great length

5
behind, worked with flowers in Gold—

The Virgin was

standing, under a canopy, a white worked muslin dress
in front & four swords piercing her bosom emblematic
of her suffering and pains— she was standing on a
raised platform of planks & carried upon the heads of
some dozen devotees, hid [4063 from observation by
falling damask silk curtains on the four sides—
arround her were scattered roses, & all the variety of
flowers of the Country,

the procession was without

order, ft composed of oerhaps 50 or 60 persons mostly
women behind & men

9s

boys & vagabonds from dregs before-

with Candles in lanterns carried on poles— 'Their song
doleful

9s

solem but extremely grotesque.

This is but

a commencement of the Show for really without any or
the least disposition to ridicule the belief or faith
of any living creature— it is but a show ft made so not
by religion, but by a strong disposition to exhibit
such things & impress upon the ignorant the exclusive
rights of the Churoh, not their god or their savour,
but the worldly devotion to things that leave the
conscience in the hands of keepers on earth and not in
heaven— The great day of Catholocizm is over here—
it is vissibly on the wane, and must soon find its
level with reason ft common sense ft then it may by the
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virtue of her representations hold the ground it is
entitled to

[407]
Saturday 26 March 1836

d
Today reo— a letter from Mr H Laborious acknowledging
a letter from me handing him a letter for a Mr Chompre
re£ under cover from the Secretary at Washington-'-Also
6
a letter from Mr McAffee at Bogota acknowledging mine
of 13

Jan.y. Informing him of having concluded a

Treaty with Venezuela and the grounds of the 3ame,
congratulating me upon the event.
I hope I may [haveL rec5 the same from
vashington in a fiew days— it will really afford me
great pleasure if my act in this matter is approved—
and Should it be so shall consider it of great Importance

to my further views— What they are only known to myself—
they cannot be unbosomed to any other person—
No news have heard of the arrival of the Wissard
from Boston—
The City Is all in preparation for tomorrow
the palm Sunday when our Saviour rode an ass & the
oalm was spread beneath his feet to walk upon— here
it is all outside the heart is forgotten in show A
religion is but exhibition—
Sunday

[4083
#
27
March

1036.

Not a thing worth recording— a general preparation for
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the holy week— This evening quite a large procession—
being palm Sunday and every body geting the palm blessed
by the Priests & put into their windows— The Procession
Commenced at the Cathedral and passed to Trinidad & to
Alta Gracia— first the cross— then our Savour with his
hands tied to the block under the scourge, the Mary
Magdalene, holding the ointment

Sc

Handkerchief to wipe

the wounds inflicted by the Jews— then John the
Evangelist, with pen in hand— then the Virgin Mary with
her breast pierced with swords indicative of her great
sufferings for the cruelty of the Jews to Jesus—
All business has ceased for the time.

This

procession was followed by a large concourse of persons,
some for devotion and others to shew themselves Sc look
at others— It closed this evening at Alta Gracia not
having time to return to Trinidad— but will early
tomorrow morning— -

C409]

Monday 28

March 1836

To day is part a holiday, the evening, the stores are
open, but still labour has ceased generally— This
evening a large procession from the nuneray of Alta
Gracia to the Carmelites, passing round several squares—
the figures same as yesterday, a large crowd— attended
with music vocal & instrumental following the Virgin.
#
Tuesday
29 -
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The Interest Is Increased as the week advances and the
day approximating that transfixed our Savour to the
cross— The procession very large this evening— cross
first— Crist in a sitting position resting on his
head on hie hand an elbow on the knee— his back exposed

& horribly la so era ted— Mary Magdelene the same, and
the tragic Hary ringing her hands and on a small
cushion before her lying the Scourge— all beautlfuly
tastily A extravagantly got up— came from San Francisco
or the Carmelite nunery A passed round by the Cathedral
- closed at S

Meurlceo— —

£410]

Monday
30

March 1336

This evening a very similar procession to that of
yesterday— starting from San Pablo and passing up
Celle del Comerioo to Calle— ---- and then crossing
direct two squares to the Cathedral— first a large
ourple flag, then a small ensign, then the cross—
then Christ In a leaning posslssion clothed in purple
velvlt Sc magnificently embroidered and resting on hie
Shoulders the cross the long end supported by

7
[31mon of Cyrene] of the bible who

was seized for that
d
purpose— then Mary the Mother of James with a Hanwith their faces on it, carved I believe as the
Impression of the face of Jesus left on it after wiping
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hi8 face during hie Bufferings— then John the Evangelist—
thetn] Mary Magdalene with the ointment A Kerchief

& last the Virgin Mary— Christ is crowned with thorns—
Every figure is borne on a square table covered with
candles under shadea & surrounded with artificial
flowers— before Christ & the Virgin incense is
profusely burnt

singing & solemn instrumental musick—

these tables are supported on the heads of hired or
devout individuals— hid from view by curtains all
8
round the table—
[4113
#
Thursday 31 March 1936*
The cruolflotion of Jesus Christ was exhibited to day
in procession with its bloody and cruel aopendages—
The prooeasion as yesterday but Christ on the cross as
large as life and natural as near as could be— every
body goes to church, and in all are arrainged his
sepulcre adorned with flowers, and raised into a
mausoleum, and lighted up at night with hundred of
wax candles, giving to the whole church and in many
their long and vast aisles, a grand and imposing
effect— every creature truly catholic muttering their
prays, as evening approaches the devotion is increased—
To day all the priests are arralnged in the Cathedral
dressed out in white & gold with the Bishop sitting in
front and they on each side fronting the great alter
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with their symbolical representations of Christ in
front of the Bishop, and at a stated period each rises,
adresses a orayer to Jesus knells, repeats & advances
to the Bishop & kisses the symbols and. falls back again
to his place & Is euceeded by another until all go
[412] through the same ceremony— At first this ceremony
looks very rediculous, and which is heightened by the
variety of intonations of voice of each priest, and
the great procession and san[c]tity [with] which each
repeats the same thing— attempting occasionally much
force of voice, now high, now low, then ending In a
very ludicrous whine— This ceremony gone through, the
Bishop & all raaroh bound to one of the large alters &
visit the sepulore, certainly very beautifully decorated*
passing through crowds of kneeling devotees— some saying
their prayers others looking round, to observe whatever
1b passing, mostly composed of women— many In their very

becoming white & black mantillas, very pretty, It is a.
day of great show, and every thing fine is brought Into
requisition on this occasion— and the women will have it
cost what it may— use it to day & tomorrow sell it in
the Streets for whatever price it will bring— They
return with the same ceremony the cross covered with
black goes by a bearer always ahead— to the Center
aisle of Choir— the Bishop aporoaohes near [413] the
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great alter, seats himself on the right this platform
is carpeted and raised, surrounded by the priests, who
change some of his vestments for others, ©reparation
Is then made to wash the feet of some dozen of the
beggars of the olty, which Is performed near the Center
of the Aisle leading from the choir to the great' alter
to the gaze and as many as could see the ©operation A
to the admiration and devotion of the whole church— there
are never pews and the ladies bring their hearth
carpets which are carried and spread in such place as
they may want them £ taken up as they may change places,
a very conventIe]nt way of carrying their seats— the
procession commenced at about 6 oolock and closed at
the Cathedral— ‘There is great solemnity in this
exhibition— as evening approaches every creature sallies
Into the street saying their prays— and this dull place
empties her entire population into the Streets which
beoomes in all those leading to the various Churches
erow[d]ed to excess, and one droning sound of a beehive—
every heart is at devotion A every mouth saying [414]
their prayers, but I am sorry to say that many of the
females deny in their eyes and glances the devotion
of their lips— They observe every thing, and [as] my
wife passed with me for a moment their prays ceased
(those we met) to gaze at a stranger and push on
repeating faster for fear they had forgot something---
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It

is

a general Church visiting, and each one

in succession are visited

by every body, many to see

and others really for devotion, this is continued and
kept up until late at night.
The President is at Macuta— The Covi officers
all aided, to day in the Cathedral by their oressence—
Vice President A all their officers-Friday
st
1
To day

April

1836

was represented In the Streets by procession

In the morning the body of Christ as taken from the
cross and borne uoon a bier Inclosed in a glass case
lying uoon embroidered In gold bed or matrass, almost
as natural as life— the blood streaming from his feet,
bruised knees A hands perforated with the nails— the
whole of the bier Is formed of Tortoise shell inlaid
with silver surrounded with beautiful artificial
flowers A candles [415] of wax— the edge of the top of
the bier was hung with small silver bells that in moving
gave a light tingling sound— this in the morning proceded
first from San Francisco to the Cathedral, followed,
next with the three Marys all standing on one platform
or table robed In purple velvit and isbroidered In gold
with gold belts— each of the candle shakes on all were
surmounted with a silver crown, and every candle had
t
its glass shade. Then followed S John and last the
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Virgin Mary under a rich canopy of purple Imbroidered
velvit the Canopy supported by six eolums of wood covered
over with silver emboeed and looked as if they were
massy silver*— in front of the virgin on the same
platform was a beautiful cross made of Tortoise shell
& inlaid with silver— Christ was followed by solem
instrumental music and dead march— The rear of the virgin
vag brought up by the Vice President 4 all the officers
of Gov— all in black— in fact every person that could
own a black suit, or could [416] buy it, nut it on to
day., two files of raalitia followed Christ & the Virgin
with reversed arms— It was a very imposing ceremony and
well calculated to make religious and serious impressions
unon all who surrender up their consciences to the keep
ing of priests and who never think for themselves—
But it is certainly out of keeping to the reading or
reflecting individual to believe in these representations
clothed in velvet embroidery, lying on and surrounded
with silver 4 Tortoise shell, that it Is any thing like
a true representation of the scene of the death 4
burial of our savour, a man and a god in those days
who had been Bcourged publicly 4 crucified by the
oeople, should have been clothed in all these costly
garments of velvet & fine linnen, and In some Instances
diamonds 4 pearls glittering on them—
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The evening procession precisely the same hut
with the addition of a priest carrying next to the bier
of erist the pot of ointment, and another uoon a small
box a-hand standing erect uoon its stump— all the rest
the same-— Caracas contains [417] at least a population
of 30 thousand and during the holy week it is much added
to from every little village in its neighbourhood* and
I should suppose there could not have been less in the
Streets than twenty thousand oersons, many looking on
the same ceremony for the thirtieth time, and still it
is nev to them.

Tvery thing went off well— all business

at a Stop—
drew to day dating it five days a head on
t
1
*
9
the Cov for *325 in favour of Can Thomas Ca&walader,
t
10
and sent to the Cov— the l a s t file of papers Conciso
& &— they go by the Virginia Trader to sail tomorrow
from L&Cuayra.
rd
Saturday

2

April

1336

The second day after the crucifixion drew forth the
entire population, a procession which I did not see,
but with all the strict adhearence to the events in
time and persons of the bible as described by the
evangelists of the day— invited to dine to day with a
Creole a hr Esteves a Commandant In the Uavy, and a
remarkable event, because they very seldom entertain
[418] went at 1/2 past four ocloek, and most of the
Company assembled— sat down at about 1/2 past five to
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a very sumptious dinner, well served and very well got
Up— .after the meats were removed, porter ale & chese
were served, In the meantime all the company left the
Table and reseated themselves to this seccond courseafter which retired again for the desert, which was
profuse and very well put upon the Table consisting
of almost all fruits, some sweetmeats and various cakes*
mhe family acquitted themselves very well in the affairretired rt 9 oclock— I have never been 30 much vexed at the delays
in hearing from the Htates ae for the lest 3 months—
an arrival from Boston but of no interest to me being
so far North, only bringing the intelegence of the
settlement of the Trench question— and these holli&ay
timea, every body is gading about in the streets to
shew themselves £ finery— All Oovi affairs closed for
the time being— —

[419]
rd
Sunday 3

April

1336.

The resurrection of Jesus Christ which from historical
events took place on this day was solemnized with
considerable shew the Bishop left the Cathedral with

e o l e m music, the emblematic representation of the holy
gost walking under a conopy of silk supported in the
hands of priests by six silver staffs followed by a
lprge concourse of the citizens, round the four squares
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of the plaza or market place, and at each visible
opening to the Street from the market place all the
people In the market kneeled, and a salute of musketry
from a company of mailtla, who filed off to each square
forming to the Centre from each sides completing the
four as the holy gost past fired their salute— this
prooedCed] from the Cathedral at about 7 to half past—
On the return of the Bishop and precisely as he had
turned his back upon the plaza to enter the Cathedral,

11
some waggish boys set fire to a ludae

which they had

prepared and hung up from the end of a house nearly
opposite to the [4203 Cathedral on the market place
Bide, being filed with combustibles It went off poping
whlssing & smoking & blazing to the great amusement of
a plaza full of people and the cries and echoes of the
boys pelting it from every direction— It burned entirely
up, so well had they prepared the betrayer of our
savour--Dined to day with the French Consul Mr Mahalin
Cslo•3 recently appointed Charge d*affairs to Guatemala—
he leaves in a flew days his successor has arrived and
dined there likewise— Our Company Composed of Kr
Mahalin, Mr de la Palem new Consul, attache to Mr
Mahalin & Mr Leoony another hanger on of some description—
Sir Robert Ker Porter H. B. M. C. d* affairs— Mr Remshaw
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American Consul at LaGuayra, and Mr Gallegos Secretary
of Exterior Relations of Venezuela.
It was well served up with two courses of meats
& one of desert— he gave us most mlzerable sour T i n de
Grave wine and no other— all in french style ft cooking
his services of China & silver very pretty, four handsome
Silver Chavlng dishes— retired at about 1/2
sat down at 1/2 past five,

past seven

heard last night of the

arrival of the Gov Tomkins from Baltimore [4213
#
Monday 4 April 1836---For the last ten days nothing has absolutely oecured—
the arrival of the new French Consul M Stlenee de la
Palea and the preparation of the old to leave as charge
d*affairs to Guatamala his l[liaison with Mrs R— has now
unless she chooses to desert her husband come to an
end— the most unpopular agent that ever resided any
where— he asked me to dinner after a residence here of
t
more than three years— Sir Rob- followed, and then It
came to my turn— The frenchmans of only 7 persons
Including those of hie family— Sir RobSf 12 including
himself ft Secretary# mine of 14 including wife & self—
the Frenchmans well served very plain but neat— Sir
Robi£ a common affair with wine strong enough to knock
a horse down, and it did it for the young frenchman
attache to Mr Mahelin [sic.3— he drank with all ft
allmost all with him, he took bumpers they merely siped
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he got drunk & they remained sober— when adjourned to
take coffee the frenchman never out of Paris [4223
before nor perhaps never dined with English drinking
people found himself so far gone as not to be able to
stand— he spewed in the Patio like a dog and the French
Charge took French leave and lead him home— he looked a
little pale the next day at my house, but gay enough,
frenchman like all his csres are at hie command— Sir
Roberts wine was half brandy— after two glasses I had
great respect for it— The Frenchmans new vin de Grave,
could have drank enough to have drowned any man provided
I could have found room— it was however Sowerlsh— not
^ n

to my palate at all & I doubt less to Sir Rober

— no

vine glasses at his table—
Several vessels from Boston, N York & Baltimore
but none from Phil—

not a word of Merino—

12

nor the

Govi about the Treaty— The Congress have refused the
1
petition of Gen Paez for the original indulto to all
the scamps at P-Scab^n©. so far so good— but 1 dont like
things much, when Congress adjourns we shall see—

[423]

Friday 15 April 1836.
Heard to day that President Vargas had resigned his
appointment into the hands of Congress— There is
certainly something rickety about this GovJ^— it tumbles
already from age— an age of six years, having in that
time passed through one attempt at revolution and
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another that entirely upset the Gov* and sent the
President and all packing— There is really such a want
of moral character, suoh a want of real practical
good sense in the people one and all, that It will
become very doubtful whether for many years a GovH.
can be formed or formed carried out to the expectation
of foreigners—
I should not be astonished from symptoms ex
hibited in various ways that a more radical and
fundamental change may be brought about than the wisest
heads or best friends of the Country, anticipates—
If the population was greater and more dense there
could not be the shadow of a doubt— but It becomes so
difficult a matter to draw the reins of Gov£ here from
the sparseness of [424] population, that a regular
systematic Gov-H can hardly find means or ways to force
its power unless under a Military escort— Civilly
these people do not seem disposed to aid each other, or
do not conceive It necessary to bring themselves into
so much civilization, as to akcnowledge any leading
moral obligation to protect and assist each other—
The Consequence is that the Lawyers rule them in all
things and the priests chain their minds down to the
dark and ridiculous dogmas of superstition without ever
appealing to their better sense or reasonable faculties—
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The curtain of improvement is never raised to exhibit
the improved Condition of the world, but every leshe
[leash] is thrown around them to chain them to the
darkness of ages, which science has long since scattered
by the light of Intellect and matter—
Congre8 8 is engaged in various schemes and
were we to Jud[g]e of the country, Its Improvements,
resources & condition moral and social from their
pretension in doing things, uoon [425] paper— the
opinion of the world would be much in their favour—
but their Legislative acte are like their language
rich In sound and pretension, but much of it has no
meaning— They are an astute people in all the little
affairs that pretend to domestic economy and common
intercourse— and acquire with great facility all the
lighter parts of Sduoatlon, that which adorns the
person but leaves no powerful impression upon the
mind— In argument sophistry is the basis of every
thing— they seldom lay down a rational and clear data
to reason upon, and their most powerful tallent Is to
render every thing more obscure and doubtful— This is
a very natural result, because they set out with no
object or conclusion In view and as Sophistry leads
them into mazes and never to the truth their propositions
are always rong and their conclusions generally absurd.
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They exhibit ocaeionally much ingenuity,
without really any t&llent, they appear incapable of
drawing [426] from the deep fountains of reason or the
heart for any thing, and content themselves in all
cases with having skimmed along, swallow like, upon
the mere surface of the evening twylight of intellect—
They ftever appeal to the truths and advance
ments of the age, but always refer to exploded principles
of antiquity as a reason and an example upon all subjects
and acts to govern them— Without ever considering that
they live in a different period, with different people,
and that intellect & improvement has kept oaee all the
time with the age of the world— With them it would
really seem as if life to them was the moment. a mere
dream, a mere existence of sensual and other enjoyments,
that they owe nothing to the age gone by or to come and
are therefore under no obligation to the age gone by
or to come—
The family relation!b J are not of so sacred a
kind as we observed, they would seem to say to the
World it owes us a living <£ we will have it—

[427]

We visit a family ocasionally whose brother was shot
in the public plaza for assassination and Robery—
and yet when T*e find them all congregated together,
mother brother & sisters, nothing of the unfortunate
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seems impressed upon their brows or their actions— with
such a circumstance in a family in my own Country no
change of places events or circumstances could wipe
from the family a something that hang around them— no
intercouCrlse nothing however distinguished but whet
would seem to hang its mantle of black upon the
escutions of the house— a redeeming generation would
be the only salvation to the family, and an_ obscurity
that could never break the shade which such an event
would throw around the hopes the prospects the respecta
bility of such a family— It would be hard censure but
such Is the course of envents in a highly civilized
community, but In one, as this is, demibarbarlsn, these
events leave scarce an Iraoreeslon, are events—

[4283

§

Saturday 16

April 1836
13

No news but the resignation of the President

and
14

Hoderigues Seo.y. of Interior— A report says Hr Kernels
#
secretary of Marine & War— on the 19 the day of the
Transformation of Venezuela 1810 dined with the Vice
President who Is President lnttelrlno— the President
still at Maouta, Is in fact unwell-Polltics look a
little too awry, news from the interior speakCs] of
some allanero [llanerol affair, but for what object Is
15
not known nor produced from what oause<—
no resignation
has been accepted by the Congress— They are bringing
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things to a close, have done much on paper, —
a

Mrs Mocatta leave the 22

Mr ft

a

for LaGuayra, Phil- ft

London* she says never to return *qulen sabe* she is
a native of the West Indies how can she live In
London or any where else— The Vice Presidents dinner
an excelent one about 30 persons sat down very crowded—
Mrs Vice ft daughter at Table— went of[f3 very well— The
treaty In status quo yet—

[429]

Friday 22 April 1836
3o little transpires of a public nature that to me it
becomes really a matter of difficulty to keep up a
diary unices a continual repetition of the same daily
events, which can possess but little or no interest,
neither as a matter of record or to transmit to those
that may cone after me— The Presidents resignation was
finally acted upon and aCdlmltted the 25Cth] by a vote
of 24 to 21— Doo— Vargas is therefore no longer
President of Venezuela— Doc ^ Andreas Navarte taksCsl
his place being Vice President by the Constitution de
facto upon resignation, The resignation of Rodrigues as
Secretary of interior has not been acted uoon, but it
is believed it will be admitted likewise— It is possible
and I think probable a reorganization of the Cabinet
will take place— tho* I do not yet believe that Gallegos
as Secretary of State will resign nor Hemais as
Secretary of Marine & War lnterlno— It would appear
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the views of tho leading sen [430] are undergoing a
risible change, and I should not be astonished to see
l
t
Gen Pass at the head of the Gov- in three months— but
t
without foroe or oosplete dissolution of G o t - by
imbecility he cannot come In— If the Constitution is to
be maintained, no change can take place under near
2 1/2 years, the time for a new constitutional election—
There is certainly a lamentable want of force & energy
t
t
In the Got- the temporising policy of Doo- Vargas on his
return has emboldened the reformist faction until they
are almost open enough to oome forward again as a body
either by foroe or intrigue to the acquisition of their
views for a radical change in the Govi and many of his
warmest friends are beginning to lament the part they
took In derating him to the Chief Magistracy— The whole
t
truth is this, Doo- Vargas has not the requisite political
knowledge nor moral courage enough for the times, he
has been deceived in himself and his friends hare added
to that deception— He is a little in £431] service
beyond the great body of his countrymen, but is in
want of all the requisites to make a politician—
requlesoat in pace-There is Borne little excitement, that Geni
Marino and others of the reformists who are outlawed
and residing at Cu[r]acoa will make some bold attempt
to get a footing in the Country again— could he land with
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five Hundred well armed men, there would scarcely be
a difficulty of his sacking LaGuayra, and might march
to Caracas— these people X think would hardly stand a
fight— From the interior it is said a Coi Farfan has
t
revolted against the Gov-, but I have been assured it
is only a band of robers with him at the head— Having
committed an act of theft to defend himself against
a civil process & the Laws he has called a few reckless
rascal8 around him and put the Laws at defiance— It
ie not a political defection, but parties formed in
this way by any cause, will always embolden the faction
in the Country and out of it of the 8

July last to

attempt [432] something, it is fuel to their cause,
and producing a corresponding weakness in the friends
t
1
16
of the Gov— .— Gen Paez. is quiet
and I scarcely think
will take any movement, unless he is called in a very
imperious manner, by the public to put himself at the
head of the Gov!— As the founder of the Govi he ought
as I believe he will be the last man to put his hands
on it— Congress is drawing to a close, and really
without having done any thing— or at least not much--Tuesday 26 April 1836. I have almost abandoned my journal from what cause or
to what circumstance to attribut it I can truly offer
no reason but the dearth [surfeit?! of repetition, and
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so little of importance to detail— In this Country
different from all others, news events or circumstances
are not to he found in public prints the common channels
of Information In my own Country, hut from an Intercourse
with the people, and then even then it is £4333
Intrigue to discover or find out any thing— even the
affairs directly commited with the administration of
Cov— are all covert unless you make it a business of
intrigue to discover it, or as in my capacity X make
it a business to demand Information of transactions.
Che political, social, & moral condition of this
people deserve a book, end if well written with a true
and accurate knowledge of them, would I am certain in
the eyes of my Countrymen appear as a complet
caricature of mankind, not being able to perceive the
great Incongruity of character, the direct contradiction
of which he meets with at every rDtep—

to day one

opinion may be formed tomorrow another, and scarcely a
day afterwards but what would leave us 3n doubt as to
opinions previously formed— The reason is obvious,
they are in all the great relatione of live & Govi
Govern^ by circumstances, without one set of principles
to Govern them or one fundamental axiom to basis their
actions £434] or their opinions— life is a sophizm
and he that has the greater faculties to confuse or
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oonfound, by a semblance of truth passes for a great
man and much wisdoo^-in this way their life is carried
out— a cloud forever hangs over them, and suspicion
marks every step they take— you cannot offer to buy
the whole of any thing a man may have for sale from
oranges in the market to an estate or a negociation '
for cne hundred thousand Dollars, but the seller will
suspect something is in the wind from the boldness with
which you offer to buy the whole.
Existence here is a dreary existence, but
there is much astuteness in the head & conduct of these
people, but it is all ounning, intrigue, & deception,
so long accustomed to it, they cannot live or act in
any other way— life therefore and particularly the
capacity of man is thus robbed of its highest lnteleetual
enjoyment and its rationality assimilated nearer to
the brute creation than we ought to acknowledge, it is
enjoyment more of the animal than £4353 the enlightened
exercise of the human understanding— They are not
capable of great exertion neither in mind nor body,
evey thing is pallatlve & passive, without ever wishing
to strike at the root of an evil or a disease, they
console themselves under the infatuation of their
religion, or the seductive indulgence of their climate,
and it is perceived in every State of existence from
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the leaner & lazaroe in the Street to the man of wealth
In hie furnished house— Much has been done by the
Spaniards to produce this state of things, as their

colonial policy ewer has been to degrade, to render
inert and inactive both the mind and body of their
colonists, offer them Indulgences and promote them in
every way possible to prevent the mind from ever being
occupied with graver matters— believing in the general
assertion that mankind is more prone to degenerate than
to elevate itself when left to its own entire direction,
without objects to excite ambition or Glory— that it
is much easier for an inteligent or educated man to
turn savage than for a savage to adopt the manners
1?
of [436] education and improvement.
There is a
spirit existing likewise in the Country of the most
vindictive oast, and without a good knowledge of them
they will lead unsuspectingly a man to his ruin or to
his death, they will waylay him for purposes only known
to their own bosom, it is generally the vindictiveness
of the beast, not often to rob, and much oftener to
repay large sums of revenge which they owe, with an
object of this kind they will persue it for years to
meet an opportunity, and really in the old 5cot[c]h
aphorism "to bide their (chance) opportunity—
The genuine unsophisticated native is a piece
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of wax and could be made a pliant to do good by good
teaohers ae they are now to do bad by bad teachers,
a general disposition in the head of the leading
Influential men might mould these people to their own
form, It might take half an age but it would be ac
complished perfectly.

But under the present system of

life education & babbits, a change can only be made by
time & circumstances, introducing [4373 a better grade
of manners, purer ideas in association with the better
class of Foreigners— The great body of foreigners here
are of the lowest class both in manners habits and
education, are but a poor example to amend or alter by
the power of example, the ideas or customs of the
Country,

They much sooner become a creole in every

thing than set the examples of their own Country, and
finding it easier to change themselves than the mass
of the Community they do so, and become generally
more immoral more debased than any part of the citizens—
Politically all things seems pretty quiet, some
1

news from the plains that a co~ Farfan

18

has raised

the standard of Rebellion, and calling out for reforms—
it is certain he is armed against the Govl, but to what
extent he proposes to go is uncertain, or from what he
is governed— nevertheless, I do not think there can be
a doubt but what an understanding will be brought about
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t
with him and the Gov— or the officer of the same near
him-—

C 438]

Congress are upon the eve of adjournment.

They have

sanctioned ay Treaty and having been Informed it has
19
been admitted at home.
It only becomes necessary to
exchange it to become a Law of the Land— It admits
the products of the world admlssable in Venezuela,
admitted upon the same footing as Venezuelean & free
religious toleration.
The Secretary of State very greatful to my
feelings particularly so as it is my first effort in
diplomacy, presents rae the good opinion of the President
for my success according to instructions.

Congress here

have oassed Laws concerning the Kalitia, and a mercantile

#
Low, & Ley de judicial, and will adjourn to day the 15
Tay— If they have done no good they have not done much
harm, I hope they will stick to the Constitution
hereafter, that it may not become a by word of reproach
t fl

to themselves and other Constitutional Gov— , that a
constitution is too feeble a barrier to maintain public
order and public Justice— It is only necessary to sustain
in good faith to Shew to the European powers that man is
really capable of self Govi, a problem not believed In
until the manly & firm support of it In [439] my own
dear native country, the Land of the free and the home
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of the brave—

20
President Vargas resigned some 15 days ago,
It has been accepted and the Vice President Is now
charged, with Sxeoutive duties— Vargas Its is said is
sick, very sick at LaGuayra— He has fallen and I would
not throw a single blot upon himself or his career as
a politician.

But [his fault] is a general want of

firmness and determination, and without much political
sagacity, by the aid only of his firends [he] has been

0
sustained— I have Just heard, that on the 8

July when

Csrujo presented himself at his house and required his
resignation, that he had actually written It and in
the act of presenting it, it was taken from him by
Perez and t o m up by him and scattered in the face of
the demandant— This fact has been differently stated
and I here put this upon paper that the truth in the
transactions of the morning may be remembered and known—
I say Vargae has fallen, such circumstances would warrent
the assertion, for indeed he [440] cannot any longer
maintain that position which he did previous to the
revolution, nor could he now maintain under all the
various changes of policy, management and compromise,
any other event than that they have brocken him down—
His firmness and tallents not being sufficient to him
in the issue trying & to be tried in the Country— tho
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apparently not forced, he has been forced to resign,
he hes absolutely sunk under the weight of events—
Mavarte who euccedee him is In want too of firmness,
more temporising,
forethought,

yet he has more political sagacity &

with better political tallents, and a

I.Bwyer he is better able to manage the affairs of the
Executive department than Vargas, and with all a man
of very considerable tallents— news from Europe looks
a little warlsh— Austria, Russia & Prussia having taken
possession of Cracow the quaranteed little republic
on the confines of now lost Poland at the Viena Treaty.
may produce a little fitful fever, may pa be off— Spain
yet torn by Convulsions— and without any disposition

or

to acknowledge South Am—

Inde^endence.

Sunday 15

[4413

May 1336

This day is usually scant In diversions and going to
church soon in the morning,

one mans very early is for

those who are poor and have no lu.lo or finery to shew,
and another afterwards for those who are rich and have
much In the way of finery to exhibit— Religion here
Is more a tr^de than the business of the heart with
god, a confession and asking a remission of sinful
human nature— Indeed the gods worshiped here are in
the main false gods,
public amusement,

such gods as can grant the

pleasure,

and gratification, not

the sack cloth and ashes worshipers of the soul for
poor fallen and sinful nature,

It is but a bombastlo
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21
furioso

of pleasure and enjoyment, a belief actually

22

~

in no acountablllty after death, a dum vlvimus vlvaaiue,
a Horace enjoyment of life, certainly not to be despised
or contemed but nevertheless the heart should be contrite
anLd] obedient, for the [442] omnipotence and will of
pod, is above all human ken-— I did not go to the
cockpit to day, but soent it in a ride to the Marquis
23
del Toros, like Proeeroine (vent) gathering flowers,
found the old man at home, end to my surprise met there
i

Co- Blanco

24

a Priest turned Soldier, he dowsed his

casoc and seized the sword in the revolution and has
followed it un ’till the ore sent, a man more in
externals resembling Genl. Bolivar more than any man
in the world— He appears a cleaver fellow a little
cold in his blood, but the lord forgive those who cry
out the not ip black —

the old Marquis as usual very

oolite with the same gold mounted vest he has worn for
the lest 20 years, at least ever ^ince I have known
him say 10 years, gathered as many roses at his place
as I wanted, which he appeared oleased at and
left him——
Shall call upon Co^1 Blanco and ask him to
dinner some day [443] this week.

Have just heal'd of

an arrival from Mew York— hope to get something tomorrow
night

Mo answer yet to my officio claiming for

spoliations upon American citizens by the faction-—
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life is dull, dull, dull, as a churchyard here—
#
Monday 16 May 1836
I have neglected ay Journal without being able to
offer an apology for It, unless the common one of not
having any thing worth recording— various circumstances
of but little importance have occured since the date '
#
of the 16 May— The Treaty I concluded and despatched

0
home by Mr Merino was returned the 17

— and a note

previously rec— gave me the thanks of the President
for my success— I have been engaged exclusively since up
et
to the 31— to get the exchange effected, and by dint
of great personal exertion sueceded in exchanging it
et
,
on the 31
May at about 1/2 past 8 or 9 oclock at
night, and that night arrainged [4443 cay official
note and instructions and dispatched it by Mr Wa. G.
Smith a Gerw introduced to rae by Mr Renshaw the
Consul at La^uayra, and a citizen of Phila.— He says
0
he 18 studying Law in the office of Mr Smith in 4
Street near Sergents & Binnys— His father a grain
merchant and an Irishman, but that they are all
whigs being once the original supporters of Gen^
Jeckson but now opposed to him.

However it was him or

no body else as I could not find another man— I had
previously offered the priviledge of bearer of
dlsoatches to Ghrlstobal, Baros de Mendoza, called
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here Mendslto, after accepting it and agreeing to go
he thought it necessary to consult the city of
Caracas & by a wisdom unknown before and I expect
unknown in any other part of the world he came to
the opinion and belief that he would loose his eitizen
ship by accenting the order to deliver a package to

'

the Secretary of State of the UStates at Washington,
he therefore backed out of the business [445] and I
therefore had to take the first chance and offer as
the Secretary required its transmission by a private
messenger— Kr Smith was sent up from La^uayra and he
remained with me 4 days when I dispatched him— He
appeared while here much fonder of common society than
good, and sought the Companionship of mechanice and
others in preference to my house and society— this gave
no very favourable opinion of his associations or
disposition to elevate himself, but goes far to prove
th?t a man may be detected by his deportment to what
class of people he belonged— he will betray it, there
is a something that will stick to him, the Shop, the
ship, the dealer and trader will leave nrrfcs of
indelible Impression that scarcely any circumstances
in after life will wear away— He is gone he sailed
a
25
in the V Trader
on Wednesday last the 1—- June, I
&
wish him a safe and happy voyage to Phil— &
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Washington and all that I may have done meet the views
& policy of my Govi
By Mr Smith I sent home a Jack [444] to be
shiped to Petersburg and from there to the old
residence of my fathers near Roxboro Person County N°

26
Carolina.
My wife dispatched 4 Turpials one Arandjo
27
and two
ring doves under Mr Smiths to her sister &
others.
Nothing stiring here* the last news from
Bogota is of a most deplorable kind the rejection of
the freaty with Venezuela and a refusal even to
acknowledge the dlvleslon of the national debt— a
severe blow at the liberty and prosperity of the
28
Country, all Colombia.
Yesterday some talk of a movement at Maracaybo
by the Blacks and that Farias had returned again to
that place— nothing positive in the matter— Farias had
a
returned to Curagoa the last as news from Phil- to
where he had been deported— I anticipate fearful events
here— I cannot conceive that things are safe— the death
of Gen^ Paez would be a signal for blood & revolution
and the worst events, the most sanguinary acts would
grow out of it— I hope Venezuela destined to a better
fate--
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Matthew 27:32.
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All the Catholic countries in America make much of
Holy Week.

The processions and ceremonies in Mexcio

are probably more dramatic than those of Venezuela,
for in Mexico people actually take the oart of some
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of the Biblical characters.

Kme Calderon de la

Barca, In describing the Good Friday procession,
wrote:

"The image of the Saviour was now carried

forwards on a platform; with the heavy cross appear
ing to weigh him down; and on the same platform was
Simon the Cyrenlan, assisting him to bear the
weight.

The cyrenlan was represented by an old

man, with hair as white as snow, dressed in scarlet
cloth; who, in a stooping posture, and without once
moving hi8 body, was carried about for hours in
the whole force of the sun,, the rays pouring down
upon his uncovered head.11 Life in Mexico During a
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This amount was "on account of Sallary."

National
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State, April 8, 1836.

General Cadwalader of
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Clrcovich to the Secretary of State, August 28, 1840.
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Conclso I s a single daily sheet of the proceedings
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Williamson frequently Inclosed copies

Conclso In his reports to the State Department.

The mutilation or destruction of Judases comes at
the end of the Holy Week: celebration.
Saturday— the end of Lent:

"Allelulla

the day when the saints

throw off their mourning, . . .when scores of
Judases are t o m to pieces, and when the annual
consecration of fire and water takes place.*
Thomas Ewbank, Life In Brazil (New York, 1856),
235.

Kme Calderon de la Barca gives a fuller

description:

"A military bank struck up an air. . .

and the noise of the innumerable matracas (rattles)
some of wood and some of silver, with which every
one is armed during the last days of the holy week,
broke forth again as if by magic, while again
commenced the sale of the Judases, fireworks in
the form of that arch-traitor, which are sold on
the evening of Good Friday, and let off on Saturday
morning.

Hundreds of these hideous figures were

held above the crowd, by men who carried them tied
together on long poles.

An ugly misshapen monster

they represent the betrayer to have been.11 Life
in Mexico. X, 211.
12
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Secretary of War and
Gonzalez Gulnan,

Hlstorla Contemporanea de Venezuela. Ill, 124.
15

Cf.t infra. [437.1

16

Paez had again retired to private life for a brief
/
period. Autoblografla, II, 391.

17

Missionaries found it extremely difficult to
civilize and Christianize the Indians of Venezuela.
The Church made many concessions:

cannibalism was

permitted, i.e., *In case of necessity, one may
eat human flesh, without being guilty of any sin*;
the Inquisition did not apply to Indians; they
were not bound to the rule of confession during
Faster, confession once a year was sufficient;
they were obliged to hear less than half as many
masses as Spaniards.

When one considers the

Indian in Caracas after three hundred years of
effort on the part of persistent teachers, it is
not difficult to understand why Church regulations
for Spaniards could not be strictly enforced with
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regard to Indians.

MXt Is difficult to impress an

Indian with the utility of confession, he carries
to the tribunal of penitence neither the necessary
contrition nor attrition, he approaches with the
Intention of neither declaring his sin, nor reforming
his oonduot. . . .When in the beginning of the
ceremony he Is desired to kneel, he immediately
squats on the ground; and in this posture. Instead
of declaring his sins, he stoutly denies every
thing, which the confessor, knowing his practices,
wishes him to confess:

he must be absolutely

convicted of a falsehood, before he will acknowledge
himself guilty of any sin; and when reduced to this
last extremity, he frequently curses those who have
given information to the priest . *
Old squaws are the worst offenders.

It is

not uncommon to hear them "burlesque the very sermons
they are hearing, and by this means attempt to
destroy in the young Indians the salutary effects
they might otherwise produce on their morals.
These old squaws, scattered In different parts of
the church, make their remarks on everything that
falls from the mouth of the preacher.

When he

speaks of the goodness and power of God, the old
squaw replies in a low, muttering tone:

if he be
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so good and powerful, why does he not provide us
food, without obliging us to labour for It?

If he

describes the torments of hell, the squaw replies:
has he been there?

who informed him of it?

is come from that quarter?

who

If he expatiates on

mortification and abstinence:

why, says the

squaw, does not the holy father, who oreaches to
us such fine morality, practise It himself?

If

he speaks of the subject of confession, the squaw
aserlbes it to the curiosity of the priest, and
contends that God has no need of knowing what the
Indians are doing; so that with such commentaries,
the sermon is more prejudicial than favourable to
the progress of the faith.**

Depons, Voyage to

Terra Flrma 1801-04. I, 226-242.
18

Jose Francisco Farfan, in the province of Apure,
was not agitating for political principles or
change, but to revenge injuries received from his
personal enemies.

Paez used his influence with

this chief and secured peace for about a year; but
r
In April, 1837, Paez had to use force. With sixty
/

horsemen, he destroyed Farfan's force of one
/
thousand. Baralt y Diaz,
clt.. Ill, 366;
Marical Hernandez, Hlstorla de Venezuela. 100.
For this victory Paez was given the title *Leon
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(lion) de Payara.*

Manuel Rosales Landaeta,

Maraoay 1697 A 1915 {Caracas, 1916), 110.
19

Resolution of advice and consent by United States
3enate, March 23, 1836.
April 20, 1836.
1836.

20

Ratified by United States,

Ratified by Venezuela, May 25,

Hunter Miller, jgg. clt.. TV, 3.

/
Vice President Andres Navarte acted as president
from April 24, 1836, until January 20, 1837; then
/
/
_
Jose Marla Carreno, until May 11, 1837; and Carlos
Soublette until 1839 when Paez became President a
second time.

21

Hernandez, ,og. clt.. 100.

Bombaetes Furloso— long, popular burlesque by
William B. Rhodes (1722-1826).

Produced

anonymously at the Haymarket, 1810; but not
published under the author’s name until 1822.
Dictionary National Biography. XLVIII, 85.
22

dum vlvlmus vlvamus— ttwhlle we live, let us live.*

23

Proserpine— in Creek mythology the daughter of
Jupiter and Ceres.

As she was gathering flowers

she was abducted by Pluto and became the goddess
of the underworld.

Joseph Thomas, Universal

Pronouncing Dictionary of Biography and Mythology
(Philadelphia, 1930), 2004.
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24

Jose Felix Blanco (born in Caracas 1782, died
there April 18, 1872) had been ordained a priest
but from the very beginning of the revolution he
hRd sympathized with the group fighting for
independence.

In 1810 h© enlisted in the army and

took part In many engagements.

He always enjoyed '

/

the confidence of Bolivar.

The separation of

Venezuela from the other republics did not have
/
his approval; and when Bolivar died In 1830, Blanco
retired from the army.

However, when the 1835

revolution occurred, he again served In the army
ae commander of Marscaybo.

He was Minister of 1Jar

and >Tavy In 1837, a member of the Council of
Government until 1847, then Secretary of Treasury.
He retired to private life In 1855 and dedicated
the rest of his life to the compilation of facts
and documents -for his history of Venezuela and
Colombia.

Because of his advanced age, he sought

a collaborator and found one in Ramon Aspurua.

His

great work, Documentoe para la hlstorla de la vlda
publics del llbertedor de Colombia, Peru £ Bolivia
por su orden cronologloo.

con adlclones £ notas

que la llustran. was first published in Caracas
in 1866.

The Pope reinstated him In the clergy,

December 16, 1862, and Blanco devoted the rest of
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his life to the Church,
25

Sspasa-Oalpe, VIII, 1081,

The Virginia Trader arrived Key 24, 1836,

Diplomatic

Post Records, Venezuela, Williamson's letter Kay
26, 1336, to Gallegos,
26

Williamson is listed in the Person County Records
as having owned 200 acres of land valued at $200
in 1823 and 1826.

Records of Person County—

Wills, Inventories, Sales of Estates, and Taxables,
1823-1827, 47, 264.
27

The arrendajo or mocking-oriole is a glossy black
with a bright yellow belly, rump, and taiL,

The

turolal. somewhat smaller, Is orange and black.
It is easily domesticated and learns any whistled
/
/
tune. Don Ramon Paez, Wild Scenes In South America
(New York, 1862), 173-174.
28

This Treaty was finally ratified in 1339.
Documentos Anales. IV, 122-124.

Cf., supra. 13523.

[CHAPTER XI]
[MAY 16, 1836 to JUNE 24, 1838]

[Since the volume or volumes of Williamson's
diary, covering the period from May 16, 1836 to June
24, 1938, are missing, this chapter is compiled from
Williamson's correspondence with the Departments of
State of the United States and of Venezuela and from'
Miscellaneous Correspondence Concerning Claims 18301839.]

§
31

May, 1836

(Communication No. 20 to the Secretary of
State of the United States)
I have Just this moment effected the Exchange
of the treaty with Venezuela and hand it to you forvith
by the hands of Wm. G. Smith of Philadelphia, and have
been much hurried In getting it ready by this
ooDortunity.

#
18

October, 1836

(Communication No. 22 to the Secretary of
State of the United States)
All parts of the thirteen Provinces that compose
Venezuela are tranquil; and a general character of
improvement and Industry is manifested to enlarge the
resources and agricultural productions, as well as
ameliorate the condition of the labouring class of
people.
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In addition to the three great staples of the
Country, coffee, indigo & cacao, cotton Is becoming
an Important article In their agriculture, and should
the article in foreign markets sustain its present
price, will become in a flew years, second in nature
and importance to no one of the exports of the Country.
Its extension in cultivation is very great this year
in comparison with the last, and not as it might seem,
to the neglect of other estates, but because it is
peculiarly adapted to the present condition of free
labour in the Country, and that etate of half starving,
arising from the various Laws of manumission on that
subject.
One difficulty however presents Itself almost
insurmountable from the locality of the Country, the
want of roads and navigable streams leading Into the
country, uoon which to transport their produce, and
therefore every article exported or imported as well
as the entire productions of the Country meets with
increased difficulties of expense and carriage, in
being transported upon the back of mules, Asses or
horses, a email reduction therefore In the price of
cotton abroad, immediately opperates to reduce the
quantity and extension in cultivation In many interior
parte of the Country, and a considerable reduction
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CdueD to an abandonment every where, as the freights
on so bulky an article to market and cost of production
would not leave any proffit to the cultivator.
From the same cause, the high price of brown
sugars abroad, have induced many planters In the valleys
of this province and upon the coast to extend very much
the production of the cane, its export therefore is
increasing and will continue to Increase, so long as
the present price is maintained in the United States.
From the effects produced throughout Venezuela
by the Revolution of July 1835, by its paralysing in
fluence upon industry and taking a large proportion
of the hireling labour in to supply the army, may be
attributed the present depressed state of commerce with
this country* as it has had a tendency to reduce the
quantity and prevent any great extension of agricultural
industry and production........
The election of a Vice President to supply the
place of Andrews Navarte Sz® whose term of service
expiree the 20

January next, took place in the capitals

of each of the thirteen provinces which compose Venezuela,
by the union of electors elected in August last for
that purpose, on the first inst.

In three provinces

heard from there cannot be a doubt but that Gen^
Soublette now minister to Spain will be elected, and
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by h i s e l e c t i o n w i l l e x e r c i s e a l l t h e E x e c u t i v e f u n c t i o n s
4for the time of the unexplred term of Doc Vargas,
which is two years.

He is expected in Caracas in the

month of December next.
§
26 January, 1837
(Communication Ho. 25 to the Secretary of
State of the United States)
#
The Congress of Venezuela convened on the 20
ins!, but as yet the two houses have not been formed
for the lack of members.

The great difficulty and

inconvenience of travelling in this country prevents
the oopslbllity of punctuality in forming any
Legislative body, but there will be no doubt in a day
or two, the constitutional number to organize the two
branches.
By constitutional limiatation, Andreas Navarte
ceased to be Vice President on the 20

^

t
ins— , and Jose

Maria Careno, as president of the Council of Government,
is now acting Vice President in consequence of the
absence of Gen^ Carlos Soublette, the recently elected
Vice President. . . .
The question of the most absorbing interest
here Just now, and which has engaged the attention, as
well as manifested In the feelings of the citizens, is
the firm belief that Great Britain has resolved under
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the plea of an insult to a British acting consul at
Panama, and to the British Nation, to take possession
of the Isthmus of Darien. . . .
I do not think that Venezuela will interfere,
or her Congress take any steps or make any declaration
upon the subject, but her citizens feel highly indignant
at the demand and threats of Lord Palmerston, and If
their situation would admit it, would unhestiatingly
take an open and decided stand against the menace,
or the invasion or taking possession of any part of
the Territory that once composed Colombia, by any
nation or power.
In an Interview with Gen1 Carreno now acting
Vice President (A President) on the 21

ins , he

stated to me he had served under Gen1 Bolivar In the
campaign against the Spanish foroes In that oart of
Colombia and had commanded as Military Govemour, the
Province of the Isthmus for near six years, had
during this time succoured General Bolivar with men
and means for his descent upon Peru.

And that during

the whole time, he was in the entire confidence of
Gen1 Bolivar, who communicated with him, on all
matters, and that no one question engaged more his
attention and solicitude, than did this point of
communication between the two seas.
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A large body of forces was always detemined
to be maintained at Panama to defend Its open
situation and to succour the two ooints of Porto
Bello and Charges on the Atlantiek and the forts at
those two olaces were placed in repair and for defence,
that the roads which he had opened in crossing from '
Porto Bello and Chagres to Panama with four thousand
troops, he had entirely destroyed, leaving only the
old ways, narrow, dangerous and difficult, open for
common intercourse— He remarked that this policy was
produced from weakness and a want of resources, and
to retard any attempt at a renewed invasion of these
ooints by the Spanish forces*

He particularly stated

that Gen^ Bolivar, always feared that it was the
intention at some day of the British Government to take
possession by some means, [of3 this point between the
two continents of North and South America— as important
to extend her commerce arid impose restrictions and
render other nations subject to her impositions.

With

these views, he had determined to maintain a large
force at the immediate ooint and city of Panama— He
further stated that Porto Bello and Chagres were
ooints easily defended, and it could effectually be done
with a small body of troops, but that the climate
was pestiferous, That the harbour of Porto Bello was

large and commodious and safe, but that Chagres could
not be entered, but with email vessels and slight draft
of water, and there was not more than one or two more
Immediate points where troops could be landed.

Gen^

Carreno further informed me, that the whole coast of
the Isthmus on the Paoifick was open and undefended '
as the city of Panama was a small fort not capable
of defence, and that he presumes from the great
Indebtedness and poverty of the nation, and cessation
of Hostilities by Spain, since he commanded there that
it is not improbable the whole defence of the Isthmus
are abandoned, and therefore without a strong physical
force, and which he is doubtful New Granada cannot
bring to that point, must in the event of the attempt
of Great Britain to take it, fall into their hands
without difficulty.

He states the population of the

Isthmus (province) at one hundred thousand souls,
generally poor and without resources, except in horses
and cattle, and from their general character might not
be unwilling to pass into the hands and under the
t
power of the British Gov , arising from their general
contrabandist character, this immediate point between
the two Continents having been for ages the great path
way of trade and communication in Spanish times for
the great part of the Paciffiok coast, and as it has
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been for years, tbat of British trader© fro® Jamaica
and other British West India possessions.
With these views General Carreno seems to believe
there can be no doubt but England is determined under
this consular pretext, at last when there seem© no
possibility of resistance, and Colombia (Venezuela,
New Oranada & Equador) largely Indebted by loans to
British subjects, to take possession of this point.
He further stated that he now has no doubt,
that Admiral Fleming when in Caraoas In 1827, and with
a fleet of ten or twelve ships of war, then in the
Hoads of La°uayra had in a measure produced a recession
of Venezuela from Colombia, which immediately thereafter
followed, with this question of Panama ultimately in
view, to weaken the nation and produce small and separate
Interests, that this object might be accomplished there
after without difficulty, and that this was the opinion
of Bolivar.
This Is pretty much his conversation upon this
question, and I do not hezitate to say, that in many
points of view they accord with my own, and I should
not be surprised to learn that England has taken or
will take possession of the Isthmus In a short time. . *
William Ackers Ez££, merchant and a British
subject but a Danish Berger of St Thomas and long
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resident here has been appointed and recognized by this
f
gov as Consul General for the Kingdom of Denmark.
George Gramllch Ez merchant and sometimes
Consul for one of the free cities of Germany, has
received authority from them In a joint power to treat
with Venezuela upon the subject of commerce and
navigation and I believe upon the basis of perfect
equality and reciprocity. . . .
I again beg leave to call your attention to
the Consulate at Angoetura on the Orinoko; The
gentleman aooointed to that place has not yet arrived,
•tho' his appointment was announced in 1835 or 1834-As regards emoluments of office, it offers no induce
ment to accept, and so far as business may be concerned,
advantages of no Importance.
Unless advised to the contrary, as I think it
lraoortant we should have some agent at that place, I
shall aopoint some person resident there, to exercise
the duties of Consular agent, until the person appointed
shall arrive, or the President shall nominate some
other individual to the office.
13

February

(Communication No. 26 to the Secretary of State
of the United 3tatee)
The declaration made by Lord Palmerston was
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carried out by Vice Admiral Sir Peter Halkett of the
British VJest India squadron, by declaring in a state
of Blockade the Coast of New Granada on the Atlantiek.
The British Charge d, affaires informed me on
th
t
the 11
ins that the British Minister at Madrid had
transmitted official Intelligence to the British
Government that a commission of the Spanish Cortes,
ned recommended In a report the recognition of the
Indeoendence of all South America*
This report or this fact, has lead some of the
officers of this Cov^ to believe that a Recond Treaty
has been made with th© Queen of Spain by England, by
which she surrenders to the British Gov* the Isthmus
of Panama and Spanish Guayana, that section of the
ierrltory of Venezuela lying South of the River
Orinoko, grounded upon surrender on the part of England
of her claims against Spain, Indemnifying thereby such
Spanish subjects as may have suffered from confiscation
in this country during the revolution.

These views

were clearly sustained at an interview with Doc*
Paul 3eoretary of Interior and Justice, on the 12**1
, t
lns™, and I therefore believe that such are the
sentiments of the present Cabinet.
25

June, 1837

(Communication No. 29 to the Secretary of
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State of the United States)
A party headed by Co1 Farfan in the plains of

1
the Apure

river, in the interior commenced a second

movement against the Government within a fiew days after
It was known that General Soublette could not arrive
in time to take upon himself the duties of the Executive

2
office,

and consequently there "being neither President

nor Vice President in the Country; it devolved upon
General Carreno as President of the Council of Government.
Tho' Gen^" Carreno believes as well as many other men
in Venezuela that some reforms are necessary and wanted
and perhaps fundamental, nevertheless I can scarcely
believe there was a covert understanding between him
1
ana those of the Plains under Go Farfan or those
expelled the soil and now in the Islands, to involve
the Country in a contest which might lead to the most
fatal results in arming the black and coloured popula
tion against the whites.
And I can scarcely doubt in the event of any
effective movement against the Covi but that such a
result will be produced.

It was threatened by the

reforms In July 1935 and is the vatchward of every
party doubtful of success.
The ambition of a fiew misguided and disappointed
white men, aided by the feelings of hostility awakened
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by a knowledge of the power (physical) of the
coloured people throughout Venezuela, is destined I
fear to result in the most serious consequences to
humanity, and a peaceble progress to good government in
this Country.
The faction of Farfan in the interior commenced
about the time of the expulsion of those individuals
captured at Puerto Cabello last year, and so soon as
he found the government reestablished Gen1 Paez
arranged all the difficulties with him, and it was
generally believed that it would last.

But from

the intriguing spirit I fear of some prominent
Individuals in this city, aided by the expected succor
1
3
promised by Gen Marino and others from the islands
and particularly from St Domingo, in coloured men as
soldiers, and the executive department of the Government
in the hands of Gen

1

-V

Carreno, a supposed friend of his

views, Farfan raised again the standard of rebellion
in February last with some three or four hundred men,
well mounted, and commenced his movement by an attack
upon the open town of San Fernando de Apure on the
river Apure.
The Government in the meantime being advised
of these movements, asked of Congress then in session
an increase of the army, which was granted, and which
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the Executive Gen^ Soublette who had In the meantime
arrived placed directly under the authority and order
1
of Gen Paez, who repaired to the scene of action in
time to save San Fernando, 4 beat off Co 1 Farfan and
finally succeeded In annihilating his party in two
engagements (taking no prisoners) and I think
effectually from official information puting down every
g e m of revolution in that part of Venezuela. . . .
The British Government and its officers paid
him [Soublette] much attention in London, Madrid, and
PariB, and he has returned with increased prepossessions
in behalf of that nation.

Boublette wants a consular

convention, according to Article 35 of the treaty to
fix the rights, privileges and Immunities of eonsuls.
This has been produced I have no doubt by occasional
difficulties met with foreign agents and the recent
very serious affair between the authorities at the city
of Panama and the acting British Vice Consul Russell
which resulted in the British Admiral on the West India
Station declaring under the orders of his Government
the Coast of Hew Granada in a state of Blockade, of
which you have been previously advised.
The affair has been adjusted by reviewing the
entire acts and decrees of the Tribunals in the case
and the payment of h 1000 demanded, a 'most humiliating
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result to the Gov£ of New Granada, and which will leave
an impression not only upon the people of New Granada,
but throughout Colombia not easily to be erased, but
will certainly so far as foreign agents are concerned,
have an effect to protect them from the insults of
petty officers of the Gov*. . . .
The recent attempt at revolution by Cai
Farfan from a further inquiry into its origin, would

Bpoear to have arisen absolutely from a hostility of a
part of the coloured population against the whites,
more than from any political motives whatever.
one fortunate blow of Gen

By

Paez it has been put down,

The Gen^ himself escaped by the presence of mind of a
coloured servant of his from a covert attack of a
brother of Farfans in his recent campaign against him,
and by which his life was saved, whish has actually
rescued the whole country and this city particularly
from a calamity that 1 shudder to think of.
The death of Gen^* Paez would have brought a
horde of half civilized coloured people from the plains
and Interior, to murder olllage and rob under exasperated
feelings, the white portion of the population of the
cities, and with the cry of colour against colour,
would have raised the dormant feelings of those who
compose the greatest proportion of the population
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everywhere.

Nothing could have prevented it, the

GovS and oity would have fallen before 1000 of these
men, as I doubt whether the energy of those in power,
aided by necessity, could have warded off the blow or
could have protected the community from such a calamity. .
The gov^ is disposed to keep this last insurrection very
silent, and without a publick inquiry into Its origin
or Its principles, it therefor falls into common report
5
as a part of the faction of the revolution of 1835.
rd
23
July, 183?
(Communication No. 29 to the Secretary of State
of the United States)
[Williamson Inclosed a copy of a note from Renshaw,
Consul at La Guayra, which stated that Renshaw had
permission to live in Caracas, and that he had appointed
John Boulton of La Guayra to be his consular agent.
vrilliamson apparently did not want Renshaw in Caracas,
and he informed the state department that Renshaw*s
duties required his presence in La Guayra.3
Mr Renshaw has now been in this Country as
Consul two years, one year out of which his family has
already resided in Caracas, and himself a great proportion
of that time, and not until I suggested to him the
impropriety of this circumstance did he remove to
La Guayra. . . This is a bad example. . . .

The

consuls at Puerto Cabello and Maracaybo might ask the
same privilege.
nd
2

August, 1837.
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(Communication No. 30 to the Secretary of State
of the United States)
[Inclosed further correspondence with Renshaw]
. . . . I now further state the gentelman designated
by Mr Renshaw as his consular agent *tho1 a very
Respectable man and engaged in American business is
nevertheless like Mr Renshaw an Englishman.
[Williamson^ letter to Renshaw, July 21]
^Vi

Your official note under date of the 18
reach me until this morning.

inst did not

Its importance requires

that I should ask a cooy of the Instructions you have
received from the Department of State by which you are
authorized contrary to Consular Instructions to reside
in Caracas.
You will please therefore furnish this Legation
with one by return mall.
[Renshaw1a answer, July 28]

I am respectfully

led to suggest that as Consul of the United States
I cannot consider myself under your eontroul as might
be infered by the tenor and tone of your note and that
consistently with my official station I cannot consent
to comply with your demand of a transmission officially
or otherwise by me to you of copy or cooies of any 9uch
Instructions.
[The major part of Williamsons correspondence
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for the rest of this period concerns his progress in
the settlement of claims.

Three claims were paid:

(1) those of Nehemiah Foster for an excess of duties
6
charged at Puerto Cabello in April, 1827;
(2) those
of Peter Storms for damages to his boat while in the
7
service of Venezuela during parts of 1835 and 1836; '
(3) and those of Franklin Litchfield for a return of
duties collected from him by Venezuela for his bonds
given to the faction that controlled Puerto Cabello
8
during the revolution of 1835.
Williamson negotiated at great length on the
claims of two Baltimore firms but Venezuela finally
proved they were not valid*

Hollins & McBlalr and

John Donnell & Sons sent the schooners Speedwell and
Eleanor, loaded with flour, to La Guayra in 1812*
Their agent, Gerardo Petrullo, was paid by the Spanish
authorities in gold but he deposited paper money in
La C-uRyra which the Baltimore firms found worthless.
Since their contract was with the newly established
Venezuelan government, and not with Spain, Williamson
tried to prove that Venezuela was obligated to oay the
9
claims of Hollins and Donnell.
After searching
through the custom house records and finding proof
that Petrullo had been paid, as indicated above,
Santos Michelena wrote to Williamson:
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Mr Gerardo Petrullo, a Spanish Subject, deposited
In the'Kings Treasury (boxes) of La Guayra,
under the order of the Captain General and
Superintendents of the Treasury, authorities
likewise Spanish, In the month of March and
April 1813 at the time they Governed the
Country the same sums of paper money of which
they (Hollins & Donnell) treat.
Consequently the Gov^ of the Republlck
Is not nor cannot be resoonsable for said
deposit, by virtue of which the claimants should
dlreot their action where they may have a
right sgaln6t the heirs of Petrullo or against
the Sapnleh Govt. 3.°
It is to be observed likewise that at the
foot of the Contract, is not recorded as was
Just and necessary the receipt of the flour,
therefore It Is not known to whom It was
delivered and likewise it Is not mentioned In
Petrullos representation. 11
By whloh it Is established in an authentic
manner, and free of the former deeissions, that
Petrullo was paid fully the value of the one
thousand barrels of flour which the Govt, of
Venezuela contracted for with him as consignee
of the before mentioned vessels, and moreover,
there has been unjustly paid, in consequence
of the mistake which Is demonstrated by the
Tribunal of Accounts, the sum of $11, 619 and
3 reales.
The govt, of the undersigned with
pleasure believes this peremptorily terminated
the claims of Messers Hollins A McBlair **
Donnell. 12
One claim was left unsettled, that of Jacob
Idler for supplies furnished Venezuela during her wars
of independence.!

FOOTNOTES

1

CHAPTER XI

The Apure is formed by the union of two rivers:
the Uribante and the Sarare.

The first rises in

the mountains of Merida and is swollen by the
confluence of sixteen rivers and many streams of
the province*

The Sarare has its origin near the

city of Pamplona In New Granada.

From the confluence

of these two rivers, the waters take the name of
Apure which name Is not lost until it empties into
the Orinoco.

This river receives all the waters

of Barfnas and part of those of Merida, Trujillo,
Barquisimeto, Csrabobo, and the province, of Apure.
Of the 213 leagues of the Apure, 189 are navigable.
/
Codazzi, Qeografla. 526-527.
2

Soublette did not get back to Caracas until May
/

11, 1837.
3

Baralt y Diaz,

olt.. Ill, 567.

At this time Marino and the exiled Reformists had
their headquarters In Haiti.

The Venezuelan

C-overnment sent an agent there and received from
Boyer (Jean Pierre Boyer, President of the whole
island from 1322 to 1843) assurances of friendship
and the promise that he would watch Marino and his
companions and punish, according .to law, any persons
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who should take aggressive action contrary to the
principles of his government*
4

Ibid.* III# 570.

From a military point of view, San Fernando is
the key of the lower Apure for It controls the
interior delta formed by the Apure and the Arauca
rivers.

It Is on the right bank of the Apure at

the point where It makes a ninety-degree turn to
the southeast to Join the Orinoco.
/
Geografla. 533.
5

Codazzi,

Gonzalez Guinan, whose fifteen-volume Hlstoria
Contemooranea de Yenezuela was published from 1909
to 1925, ascribes to Farfan motives and plans of
which he was Incapable.

He states that Farfan

rebelled "proclaiming the resurrection of Colombia,
the reform of the Constitution, the re—establishment
of military and ecclesiastical fueros. trial by
Jury, the abolition of taxes paid by farmers and
ranchers, amensty for the exiles of the 1335
revolution, and the recognition of Msrino as
3upreme Chief." Ill, 21. The last five pages of
/
/
Baralt y ftlaz Hesumen de la Hlstoria de Venezuela
deal with this revolt.

These authors were

contemporaries of Farfan and their version of the
affair is more in accord with that of Williamson
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/
f
than with Gonzalez Guinan.

They say:

"those bandits

had no other aim than to rob and exterminate the
rich proprietors."

Ill, 369.

After Farfan*s first

action In 1836, he wrote to Paez, May 8, 1836;
"Jorge Mlrabal has been authorized by the Supreme
Government to violate my house and property; not'
only has he done this but he has outraged and
scattered my family, so that I am going to kill,
and b u m my home town."
347.

Documentos Anales. Ill,

Paez said of Farfan*s rebellion In 1836

that some people believed the reformists were
backing it, but others felt it was a personal
quarrel.

After he defeated the faction In 1337

and became again the savior of Venezuela, he
realized Farfan must have had a complicated program.
The quotation above from Gonzalez Guinan is found
/
*
In P*ez, Autoblografla. II, 398.
6

Diplomatic Post Records, Venezuela, Miscellaneous
Correspondence Concerning Claims, 1830-1839,
Williamson*e letters of July 19, 1836, August 29,
1836, November 3, 1836, and August 29, 1837.

7

Ibid.■ Williamson1s letters of February 7, 1837 and
July 15, 1837.
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0

Ibid.. Williamson s letters of October 3, 193?,
November 13, 1837, and April 21, 1838.

9

i
Ibid.. Williamson s letters of February 7, 1837,
June 13, 1837, and July 19, 1838.

10

File Microcopy 79 Roll 2, Santos Mlchelena*s
letter of May 20, 1837.

11

Ibid.. Santos Michelena's letter of May 24, 1837.

12

Ibid.. from Department of Hacienda and Exterior
Relations to Williamson, June 30, 1838.
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1
"THE CASE 13 WITH THE JURY,H — The Globe speaks of
Ten. Jackson's "noble liberality!" General JackBon
will die 9 0 me of these days, and we cannot say then
what ve think of him, because the newspapers will all
talk about "demortuls," & &. V/hile we have the chance,
then, we jnay as well contrast our opinion with that
of the Gloise; which is, that a meaner and more contracted
political tyrant than Gen. Jackson never lived. Let
the unprejudiced and impartial historian fifty years
hence say which opinion is correct*
Alex. Gaz.

The above cut out from a Baltimore paper— 1833— I shall
not live to see the prediction fulfilled or not— but
I will lay my head uoon a block It will be the reverse
of this sapient prophet
J.G. A. W.— Caracas
April 18— 1839,

[CHAPTER XII]
[JUNE 24, 1838 to JULY 29, 1838]
Jf
June 24

Sunday 1838

I have for three days paid no attention to my diary,
having c lo s e d my l a s t vol. u n d e r d a t e of 21
f

st

T h is

*

2

is commenced on S Johns day,

and Catholicly ray B ~ s

day, and the day likewise of my arrival at Caracas in
1335 as Charge d'affaires from the Govi of the United
States to Venezuela—

I have therefore completed

my third year in ray diplomatic capacity, with what
success, let ray Treaty, and the various long and old
standing claims, declare— not in large amounts nor in
the aggregate very considerable, but nevertheless '111
exhibit some snail degree of influence in geting
demands sanctioned which have been denied for many
years, against all applications-—
S^Johns day is quite a fiesta in Caracas and as
there are many Johns by name, it is made a day of
general feasting by all that name.

Much of these

ceremonies are ridiculous in the eyes of all others but
Catholics, but many of them are Imposing and must over
the Ignorant and those of absolute faith have great
Influence.

Church Eervice and church grandeur is

however here fast decaying, and a fiew years more cannot
than otherwise exhibit a prostrated religion and a
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vanished clergy, or so miserably poor or wretchedly
paid, that they will have to seek a more bigoted people
than these. to carry their religion and their prosolitizm—
Those can only remain who from tallents and
virtues, will be able to stem the opposing tide.

In

religion, nothing la more common, if we appeal to history,
than in a nation awaking from a long sleep of prostrated
tallents and bigoted religious principles, than it is
in the first enthusiasm of disenthralment, to exceed
all bonds of prudence and reason, and go to the other
extremes of excess in hostility to all religion—
Witness the French revolution— Such I am fearful is the
result here, but it would be more deplorable in its
results here, for in suoh an event, the people would
not worship Liberty as a god, nor would the general
intelligence of L2] the Country ever be able to throw
off such a reign of terror, as ignorance and half
civilization would under such a reform, would by iron
force put upon the nation— In France, there was a nation
in the midst of Surope, enlightened and refined from
ages, but ruled in some measure by Catholic desootizm—
It was only the consequence of new theories and dogmas
in Philosophy, that in a burst of liberty inoculating
all classes, and which was seized uoon to throw off
the shackles of religious intolerance and bigotry, as

well as the civil despotism of Gov

t

It had Its course,

and reason and Intelligence, Education and this same
Philosophy returned again with Its power and influence
to olace the state of things In a somewhat new, hut a
more equal and Just state— Here the reverse would
happen, absolve a man here, it tnskes not matter hov; '
from his conscientious obligation, and law and reason
would have no Influence, because there is not enough
Intelligence and virtue In the Country, to produce a
reaction or even momentarily stem the current of the
worst and most malignant feelings of the human brest,
and those uncontroled but by ignorance and savagism.
No news— the mall from Bogota not in— do not
hear a great deal about the elections— If scheealng and
„

olaning should prevent the Election of Cen

1

Paez, evepy

man must preoare for revolution— the last Bandera 'Jacional
3
edited by a gr^at ecoundred Calcano, in his last number
would seem disposed to blow up the coles of slumbering
reform of 1835, and by a covert attack In oretending
to give a letter from Maracaybo stating the Peoole there
1
4
were asking for the reprieve of Co± Farias. Csic-)
who had been ordered by the Courts to be shot foi a
second attempt at revolution since his capture as a
oarty to the revolution of 1835— There seems some little
movement on the score of the slaves or rather the col—
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people— It le s dangerous move— but be It now or hence,
it Is a revolution which Venezuela must undergo— peacebly
or by the most snaguinary means— nearly all are col— or
mixed blooded— unity to succeed, eaeily & peacebly, is
all that is required. [33
I have not been as well yesterday Sc to day as
I could wish— my liver le somewhat ailing, and a shooting
oain from the interior of my right breast, to the
shoulder blade of my right arm.
t
Sir Rob— called on us to day, a perfect old
woman gossip— Mrs Jove Sc Mrs Hill. Kr Sc Mrs Dallett—
what a set of dislikes,

Sir R. dislikes Mrs Jove, dont

soeak to Mrs Hill when he meets her on the Streets, and
ir

Mrs Dallett have cut Mrs H acquaintance, yet here

they all spoke— Mrs H very uneasy, they left early—
no news — the Flack Hawk in from Boston, dates to the

29

*

a
May— Great mob in PhiL- in consequence of Garrisons,

aided by two or three men women, attempts to discuss
the question of abolition— the consequence was the

Burning of the fine Building near Arch Street theatre
5
called the Pensylvania Hall—
I could not have aided in that affair, but
religiously would have united to have Lynched Garrison,
6
and exposed his female qulxotes in any decent manner—
The dissolution of the Gov— seems not far distant, when

people are permitted In direct opposition to a social
compact, conventional understanding, and the social
relations of society, thus to attempt to break down
the very principles upon [which] the Southern states
entered into the Confederacy, which favoured our Gov— And these people too have advocates who defend them' in
all their unhallowed measures against the lives, the
peace & security of upwards of 7 millions of people.
It Is true the South should look to the measure, other
wise they may be too late— Let the misnamed Whig party
get into power, and what have we to expect, abolition
and all Its Indubitable consequences, murder, fire and
sword— who are the victims, the people of the South,
who are the sufferers, people of the South— then Wake
uj,

ye supporters of Modern Whiggery In the South— you

are anolylng the torch to your own dwelling, the knife
to your throats.

[4]
Monday 25

June 1938

I have not in the Course of my rambles today nicked up
any thing worthy of notice.

My health is not good—

I have an occasional twitching about the region of
liver indicative rather of bilious affections— I trust
it will wear off— A Mr Grant with Mr Lockhart paid us
a visit to night, the former is a worthy descendant In
size of his Sootlsh origin, six feet 3 or 4 inches at
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least and built in proportion— He it appears is the
manager of W® Ackers estate on the Coast above LaCuayra
called Juan {de) Dios, a very large, new, and extensive
establishment, producing 30 or 40 thousand Dollars a
year in sugar.

Mr Lockhart is or has been a manager in

some of the West India Islands but having discovered a
new way of eeting uo boilers to economize labour & fuel,
Is following that business— Such would be called strange
society to associate with, but it is such with whom v-e
are thrown among In this Country and such as we cannot
avoid without giving offince— and as I conceive I do
not suffer from It unless carried too far T make the
best of it— Mr Grant is really an Intelligent man and
converses extraordinarily well, he seems to have had a
good education.
Caracas is dull enough In all conscience for
the cloystered life of any Fryer or monk or Cun—
'-'ether warm— sun very hot— cloudy & clear, but no rain
to day.
Tuesday 26

June 1Q38.

Che re is nothing so peculiar in this Country, as the
character and habits and Customs of the peoole, many
arise from their origin, many of their education, and
as many from their religion— The first Impression
attempted to be made on the human mind seamed to have
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been that Spain and of course Spaniards, were the most
powerful most learned scientific & rich people and
nation in the world, this being established ae fundamental,
it of course followed, that every thing and all people
not of Spanish origin Cbl were inferior, in all things
to themselves, and the revolution thus far has not yet
abated this first and early impression, it lingers and
hangs around the old class and many of the younger yet
as an old threadbare mantle not able to shield the body
from the wind or from the eyes of those better Informed—
This Idea however now is departing, end an acquaintance
with other people, is in a small degree removing some.
If not many of the orelu&ices eg&inst other people and
other nations— But it will require years, & new systems
of Education before this nation, now of not more than
300,000 souls, can or will elevate themselves in the
scale of nations— French people, habits & manners are
easily assumed and are more congenial to these people
than Snglieh— Their domestic life, aeconomy, general
laxity of morals come up nearer to the standard of the
neonle of this Country than any other people.
Not being able to judge of character refinement,
and those true divieslons which set>erate and divide
and keep distinct all grades of men &

society in an

Sngllsh Country; they in social intercourse is lare]

made tan with the native mixture of all species of
adventurers, who palm themselves uoon the public, and
from the appearance of wealth soon make themselves
congenial to the associations of the general society
of the Country*

The present generation must pass off,

before a radical improvement can be effected in this
matter— and I doubt much if ever, so long as unrestrained
amalgamation of Colours takes place, and there is
nothing now to prevent it, but the moral ft social feel
ings of the parties, in every other respect, they are
levelled to a perfect equality— 1 do not hear one word
of news— there seems some little fuss at Mar&caybo
about the ^xeoutlon of Coi Farias— but I suppose ere
Vl

this (on the 9

ins-) he has ceased to exist—

Wether warm— Caracas very dull— myself ft wife
both comolainlng.
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U
Wednesday 27

June 1838

My wife has been complaining, and I have called in
Poci Laoombe, who believes it to be spasmodic affection
of the womb— nothing material I cannot thing [sic.]—
he haB prescribed magnesium, castile soap, In powders,
with perhaps in my opinion a grain or two of calomel,
to be taken every two hours until the pain is removed,
and a fraction of Camphor ft sweet oil ft perhaps a grain
or two of opium—

So late as 9 ©clock at night these

powders and the external application of the oil, proved
of great service— I think however there la a great deal
of charlatanism In the D oclE, with much experience, and
generally good reasoning, but little genius, in a diffi
cult and dangerous case, the failure of his simolee
would be the failure of success with him— his resources
being only practice, and having drawn entirely on that
without success, his resources would be exausted, and
having no genius, he would be left in utter darkness
and one thing would be as good as another for him to
aooly, out of his practical knowledge.
I have not heard one word of news— A very heavy
fall of rain from 2 till night—
V
Thursday 28 June 1838.
^very thing and every body seems preparing to day for
?
San Pedro tomorrow— it is quite a feast day in Catholic
Countries— & sE Peter is supposed to keep the gates of
heaven— I have not obtained any information worth
repeating— Wether warm— Rec- a letter from Baltimore
by the John

-Engaged in reading various reported

speeches in the Congress of the UStates on the Sub
Treasury Question.

The report of the Committee on the

8
duel of Cilly ft Craves,

and passing a haw on the

reishue of notes of a defunct corporation — —
if
Friday 29 June 1838
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I have nothing worth noting to day— several arrivals
9

from the States— never interesting— Blockade of Mexico
10
11
& Buenos Ayres
by the French— Valpari so
by the
English— Burning an English steam boat on our waters

12
on the Lakes

— eventful times full of the future.

City quiet— wether warm—

17]

Saturday 30

June 183Q
13
Three malls to day from Bogota,— Porabo
resigned in
consequence of some dlsgusto— A new American Consul
sent to Panama In place of Fernando who Is a native of
said city— a very fine day—
at
Sunday 1—
July 1838

\\ei a visit from Win Ackers Sq£ Danish Consul General
Coi Stopford and a Mr Brandt, the latter as deaf as a
oost communicates entirely by slate— Gould learn no
news— the day lowry & rainy.
Monday 2 July 1838.
Have not picked up any thing to day trio* out for an
hour or two— visited early this morning Doc-^ Paul on
Jacob Idlers business— I begin now to disp&ir a llttleintrlgue is on the wing, they have nominated one
PIchado as Gov— Fiscal in the case a man who will make
any thing straight, crooked, but not the reverse, his
head Is like an old tangled skein of thread— talks
a great deal and hee some pretensions to talk well,
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that is in words, sound signifying nothing—
Wether rainy & hot— no news— Have understood
that Co^ Farias was shot according to sentence in
Maracaybo the 8 # or 9 ul—t and that he died like a
coward-—
Tuesday 3*^ July 1838,
This day passed off as usual very very dull, time In
fact in Caracas seems to hang heavy but it really
escapes with great Dreclpitancy, because Hwe take no
note of time*4, there is nothing in the seasons, amuse
ments or society to mark it sufficiently to have any
thing else but a momentary Jrunlng of the hours— All too
who are foreigners are looking from year to year, to
the time designated by the mind for an escape from the
Country, to many it will never come, because the most
of these expectations are founded upon the accumulation
of money or a fortune, and often like our shadow it
retreats In the persuit and tho we see it we never will
be able to overtake it.
No news— warm Sc rainy— 1 give no dinner tomorrow
on a/c of the fourth

[8]

Wednesday 4

July, 1838.

At the distance of 2 thousand miles from my own dear
native country, I almost conceive that 1 can hear the
roar of cannon, and the acclamations of a peoole, who
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on thie day rush with one common consent to the alter of
their country, in acknowledgement of the first dawn of
civil and religious liberty by the declaration made
by the wisest and most virtuous body of men of the
same number that ever assembled for this or any other
ourpoee, on the 4

July 1776.

Its effects shook nations

to their Centres, and the old world awoke as if from a
deeo sleep, at the long and reverberating echoes of
Liberty, Liberty, which came on every breeze from the
.est, and man ooor miserable proBtrated man, stood
redeemed and disenthralled before their oppressors,
the Legitimate and the prlviledged, demanding their
rights, which have not been listened to in vain— Govll
have ameliorated their condition, acknowledged their
rights, and at this time they stand upon more elevated
ground, and but for hireling soldiers, bayonets & muskets
their liberty would be complete— It will come it must
come, unless some unfortuitous event aided by power shall
orostrate the liberties of my Country, and blot out for
ever the hopes of the w o r l d invited H. C. Dallett & family to dine with ue
to day, accepted, and at 1/2 past three sent their
apoology— -so much for Tallow Chandlers and a flew
thousand Dollars— they will eoiae when I ask them again—
Mrs Jove and Mrs Salazar fortuna£telly came in end partook
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of Mr D

8

dinner— My papers state Mexico & Buenos Ayres

is blockaded by the French— City of Valpariaeo by the
English— The Americans or refugee Canadians have burnt
t

the British Steamboat Rob- Peel

14

at Welland Island on

the American shore— Tit for tat, very old schoolboy
olay— it may produce war— This in some measure pays for
the Caroline— one step to another I fear we shall be
driven into War with England—
Thursday 5

C9]

July 1838.

went bv invitation to day at 12 oclock to the casa del
T

Goblerno by invitation to unite in celebrating the 5
July as the day upon which Venezuela declared herself
free, Soverign and independent, and to my astonishment
when I errived there a flew moments before 12, they
had all departed for the home of the Vice President,
leaving the Govi house In the hands of a small company
of young military aspirantss. boys from 12 to 20 years
of age— I followed on alone, and to my astonishment
when reaching the Vice Presidents there only found his
Seo.y. of 3tate & Treasury and Sec.y. of Interior but
no Seo.y. of War, one of the Supreme Court Judges, one
or two of the Council of Gov— , Commandant of arms Geni
Judas Tadeo Penango, and some half dozen military— such
Is the society to which Soublette has come to, a flew
hangers on dependents & flatterers— his fall Is certain,
and there will be none so ooor as to do him honor, in
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2 years to come— verily, verily# he has his own reward—
Gen1 Soublette, has neither tallents nor moral virtues,
there is not a more debased nan in his moral appetites
in Caracas— Witnees as all the town does [h]le open
and notorious la is on with the wife of P. Vamonde— at 7
in the morning at 12 in the day and 6 in the evening—
so say the neighbours# they all see it— as he enters
poor Vamonde departs his house, and thus he consents
to an intrigue as vile as it ie mean and disgraceful,
and a public shame to the city— a little secrecy at
least In such things— the world should not have an eye
open and notorious to such things.
The feelings of Independence which you should
suppose inspired every Venezuelan bosom, is smothered—
It never had its origin in virtue, character or patriotizs.
Friday 6

July 1838

Mo news, packet In on thursday last— brings nothing
only the arrival in England of the Great Western 4
15
Slrus Steam Ships
from New York in 14 days passage,
a new aera, a new dawn upon the comaerolal world— It
promises fair, I trust it may suooeed, a trip to England
will be nothing but an excursion beyond the mountains
of our own Country— Wether warm and rainy— Caracas as
dull as a burled oltv a Pomoeli uoon earth—
§
— :------------3aturday 7 July 183Q

Clo3
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No mail to day from th© South— Do not hear a word brought
by the Packet, a talk of a change of ministry, retlreing
Lord Melbourne and outing in 3ir Hob

Peel and the most

In addition of the Sari Grey friends, now conservative—
the Vfhlgs are rather loosing ground— The radicals will
make a great fuss, and the Tories try all they can by
wealth and its thousand channels of influence—
Caracas seems upon the eve of something; but
as yet these good people and their leaders, think nothing
can be done, unless in secret— how far behind the rest
of the world— Politics & diplomacy, was once great secrets,
until exploded by the results of such things in the
Uotates and in her foreign intercouse— they are both
now but plain roads and open to all; and in the persuit
of which ignorance can no longer be shrouded under the
shield of secrecy, silence & duplicity—
Sunday 8

July 1338.

A almost continual rainy day— at half past three paid
a visit to Sir Rob^Ker Porter— he is a perfect old grany,
es great a humbug as was ever palmed upon a soverlgn
people.

cL

He has reo- & stuck up over his sofa an

engraving of Queen Victoria, and he would induG© every
body to believe he worshiped heiv-he may himself and
now a days no body will follow his example— Called on
hi8 Danish Magestys Consul General, Vra Ackers Sq1*®,
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a short thick red faced grey eyed Englishman— he was
not In— on a visit I oresums to Lady Laura the watch,
ward, tell tale, scandel talker and backbiter of
Caracas— I do not think I have ever seen Caracas more
dull, really ft positively so, than at this moment—
The wether uncertain and rainy*— grateful to planters,
and when hard not objectionabel to Caracas, because
from the Inollned position of many streets It sweeps
them clean, and destroys many of the runlng nosegays
from many houses—

[111

#
Monday 9 July 1838.
#
Up to this day, aay the 16- I have been engaged In
transcribing, copying, ft translating various documents
relative to the claims of Mes8 Hollins ft HcBlair and
John Donnell ft Sons of Baltimore to transmit on to
16
Washington—
They were mailed for LaGuayra on
Saturday to go by the Wickford or Venezuela both vessels
destined to touch at Puerto Cabello.
During the last week I have not been able to
discover hear, or see any thing worth a corner In this
book— The Military station In Caracas called the Park
or ejL Parke. I observed on Saturday evening last to be
without troops and closed— and thus far I have not been
able to discover the reason, or where or for what
purpose the troops consisting of some 150 men have been
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removed or ordered— It is said they have gone to LaGusyra
and taken with, them the greater part of the amunition—

ks I have no great confidence in the fidelity of Gen1
Soublette to the present state of things, I cannot doubt
as Acting Executive be would take any measures not
directly open but covert to permit or give chance to
a oarty to again make an assault but the present Gov^—
It would only be necessary for Gen1 Paez to wink at any
movement to insure the execution of hie designs, but
without such a demonstration from such a quarter
Goublette will play the game of deceit, neither one
thing nor another, all things to all persons— For of
himself he is nothing, on his own bottom he has no
foundation, he knows it, and to which in no event can
be trust— he must be Pined to the tail of some other;
a principle he never can be in any decided political
movement; and in social life, he is the same— He
believes all the world like himself, no movement without
interest, no patriotism or amor oatria unless it results
to his own immediate advantage; Consequently nothing can
be said to him which may be of interest to the Govl or
to Venezuela as a nation, proposed or suggested

[12]

but what the first idea that strikes hi®, what is this
for, what interest has this man in these suggestions—
he must have some ulterior views of interests, something '
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personal, and in this way the greater part of these
people reason in their intercouse with foreigners, or
suspect the movements of nations— Dlnstinct from
interest the great body of mankind in their conception
can have no motive— and believing in this doctrine as
fundamental in moral life, it is not strange that such
an unusual state of ignorance, barbarism, and selfishness
should exist throughout all South America and in fact
all the former Colonies of Spain now free, the true
foundation of all the revolutions of a civil nature
among themselves throughout all South America— And to
such evils of Oovi, must they be subject for years to
come, until they learn to reason and think and act
unon sounder principles in morals and politics--it

Monday 16

July 183S.

Today I have been much engaged until two to have
presented and present myself some paper of the national
debt of Colombia to the Junta economico to change it
into Venezuelian upon which I have suffered by ray
proposition a great sacrifice and loss of 544*000 3
net I gave for 15900-5 pCent— however ay claims being
17
in Haberes Hlletaree Military rights,
bearing no
interest, I conoeived it necessary to place them in
such a manner as to gain an Interest at a sacrifice—
I have Just heard of a report and it seems to come from
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good authority, that a grlta or cry or revolution has
taken place In Carthegenis, calling for a reunion of
Colombia.
18

If It Is true Gen**1 Carabano
the expelled
$
revolutionist of 1866, 8 July who has found an asylum
In that place no doubt if not at the head is at the
bottom of It— any change is better for him than the
situation In which he found himself in that city, and
if the report is true, no doubt the movement has its
ramifications [163 throughout Venezuela & New Granada—
thus are many of the Venezuelian expuleados scattered
throughout the Islands, New Granada, that such a sound
would in a moment unite them for any purpose, if against
the tranquility of their own Country, and who In all
probability with Carabano on the Spot have be^n
consulting and taking measures uoon this very movement,
ultimately or directly hoping to be able to extend it
to Venezuela— ~ hey hove only required a fulcrum to make

the attempt, and having found that in Carthegsnia upon
their own Continent, their utmost efforts will be to
revolutionize all Colombia, under a plea of again
reorganising the Oov^ have nothing to do in it, It is
personal, and to gratify their private feelings and
insatiate ambition-— Ambition in men of former ages, was
one not only of personal agrandlzement, but the
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establishment of GovJ and Laws, to produce a prosperity
among the people and respect of nations— But now in
this Country, there is no other ambition but self
interest * personal agrandizement with which in the
f
nation, GovZ or publio benefit has anything to do, it
has only one holy puroose and that is self, self, self.
Tuesday 17
Hear it again reported that a movement leading to
revolution in Carthegenia has taken place, and that
19
3ant Ander
on a visit to that city has been arrested
and imprisoned, first it was said he was a party perhaps
principle, it may be a sham In seizing and imprisoning
him, he may be at the head,
But I cant think so, he has not nerve enough
unless backed by complete protection, than he is brave
A cruel, because others will bear the blame, to himself,
aided by his own oow-rs, he is nothing—
Wether warm & rainy— - Cl4]
Wednesday 18

July 1838

Caracas ha9 never exhibited a more dull and uninteresting
spectacle in Business or society, than at this time—
With a country surrounding it, lovely, picturesque,
and at this season of the year, green as a wheatfield,
and to the eye shaven and almost as smooth and equal
as a patern, and a climate delicious and luxurious,
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its Inhabitants nevertheless does not partake of one
single characteristic of all these natural beauties—
They a£re] sombre, cold, calculating, envious, corupt
in self, and without one feeling but that of contempt
for Foreigners— Their friends pretend to the Contrary,
but their actions and intercouse deny the assertion—
They are wary and political in their social intercouse
and all tending to interest, self love and personal
advantage.

Their word is seldom their bond, if a

greater Interest arises in the meantime before the
completion of engagements, consequently moral relations
are even more precarious than their social, and nothing
binds them, but bonds & mortgages, and not these if
there is a loop hole to get out—
The affair bruited about of a movement at
Carthegenia against the Gow£ of New Granada it would
seem from the Sec.y. of States statement to me today,
is false, and not true— I think it may be, as it
certainly would then afford an asylum for the expelled
citizens of Venezuela to unite at the spot, to form
various soheemes and plans to reinstate themselves in
this Country or out the Govtl here to great and
unnecessary expense and trouble to guard it from
intrusion or invasion—
The cry of liberty to the slave here, would be
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the first movement, and proceeding from the raouthe of
white men or those pretending to he white— This is the
most dangerous toosin that oould be sounded in Venezuela—
a movement would endanger the whole social, moral, &
oolitical fabric of the Country— Hear no news—
The wether wans— Rain at intervals— Cloudy—
A sun shine—

Cl6]
Thursday 19 July 1838.

It would seem from letters said to have been reof* by
i
GenMont ilia20 from Carthegenia of a late date that

the report of a movement there against the CovS, is not
true.

I hope it may hot be so, it would give the faction

in Venezuela a great opportunity to commence again some
movement against the present quiet state of things.
Every thing seems marching on well, tho the

#

21
atrasados

are grumbling and complaining about the 10

April 1834 Law,

and the high rate of interest— the first

binds them under the usual Laws of all nations to fulfil
their obligations or have their property sold at vendue
to pay the same, and to the payment of any interest as
agreed upon by the contracting parties under like
penalty— In fact making contracts and bargains perfectly
open & free— This has made a greater Inroad uoon old
and long established habits A customs of these people
than any one thing which has happened or taken place
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for centuries--* Previously as it still exists all
property has a fixed value placed upon It by express
Law or under appraisement, and could not be sold for
less for debts than 2/S of this value. which in almost
every case is exorbitant— the consequenoe was, he th3t
oould get in debt could under bad faith laugh in the
face of those they rong, and not one of them but would
like to force a sale at 2/3 for cash that the buyer,
if the person to whom the debt was due, should pay the
ballance over in money—

0
The Law of the 10

April 1834, has changed all

this system and is producing a much more healthy state
of things, and olaoing every thing upon its true value.
Wo news*— —

0
Friday 20
Have invited Mr

July 1838*

Ackers, Mr Gosling,

Co^ Smith& Mr

Hernais to dine

with me tomorrow— I have leftout Mr
t
1
Palem & Sir RobJi & Co Stopford as X look upon them as
my most secret and vile
wind of me they

enemies— If they can get the

must be vastly cunning-— 1*11 watch

them— no news wether warm & rainy—

-— An arival from

Baltimore have not heard what news nor how late dates
she brings— French vessel In from Bordeaux brings me a
pair of Lamps, & llqulr decanters & glasses—
0
Saturday 21 July 1833.

£163
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I have not turned to my diary for the last 4 daye being
occupied in copy & transcribing documents relative to
the Claims of Hollins & Me^lalr & John Donnell & Sons
of Baltimore— which have been forwarded, and they go to
shew, that their agent collected the am£ from the
Spanish authorities, in cash and handed over to them' a
deposit of the ballance in valueless Venezuelian paper
money— Gen-*- Paez has arri— and for the last 6 days we
hove h8d Bull running in the Street calle S^Juan &
Square of Capuchins— it commences at 4 to five ©clock,
large crowds gather— It goes to prove how necessary it
1 g in a Spanish peculation for public diversion— , be

it in church or in the Street, idleness & laziness are
their beseting sin— and no doubt Gen^ Paez adopts this
method to keen the eyes employed of the multitude and
dull all other senses— He will no doubt be elected
President, and we may reasonably anticipate peace during
his four years— on this I build my hopes that the
Country will thereafter settle down to peace and
quietness— I learn verbally that the French and Mexican
affair has been settled— The demands of Conti Mexico if
they have been complied with, were the most arbitrary
and unjust that any nation ever made against another,
and if they have been submitted to by Mexico, I
consider her a worthless nation and her Gov£ more go—
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However all thee© once colonies of Spain possess much
bravado, ouch exterior deraonstartionB, but when called
in to act they are in want of principle and bravery in
their social & moral condition, personally they are not
deficient in bravery, but as a nation, they are in the
lowest scale of an independent power— climate and a
general amalgamation has preduced a weakness in GovS
and severed all distinctions that by morality, honor k
bravery individually support and maintain proper
relations in society—
They will always be whot they are, with if any
very gradual & slow improvements, in all the conditions
of Gov— and social life---Wether very warm— but the air & climate delicious—
wind prevailing from the East—

L173

0
Wednesday 25 July 1938.
t
t
This is the patron S Day of the City of Caracas, 3
t
23
James, ^-Iago de Leon de Caracas.
the good name given
it by its founders, to almost every City or Iwon
throughout Spanish a

is attached— exhibiting the

great religious bigotry of the period of their settlement—
and every city and village have their regular protinal

[patrons!} Saint— Caracas exhibited to day greater dullness, and
fiewer people in the Streets than I have ever seen or
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this occasion or any other of a s£ day— The day wound
up with a Bull running I cannot call it in the dignified
terms of Spanish Chivalry Bull baiting, in the plaza de
t
Capuchinos Calle B Juan— a large crowd assembled and
all seemed to be amused at the most perfect nonsense &
foolery ever witnessed, not to say a word of the cruelty
A savegizm of such sports— -Many of Caracas fairest
dames were present— a good school for refinement*
sensability A moral habits— it is no wonder that
character A morality is so low in a country where all
habits Sc customs are so degenerated into vulgarity,
barbarity A sensuality-—
Gen^ Paez I do not believe was present— some of
his followers were— Did not see him—
Wether warm but very oleasent—
*
Thursday 26” July 1838.
t
24
^his is 3—Ana day,
and a feast day, as there are many
Ana£ in Caracas, as well as yesterday the first day of
3tJanes— The first movement is Church in the morning-—
Idleness the ballance of the day— —
Visited Gen^Paez to day, did not find him in at
the moment, but he returned in a short time passed
through his Garden, he seems much taken up with some of
his fruit trees— a Small pear tree has three peers on
it and an apple tree several apples, but they do not
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look thriving—
In ray opinion the earth Is too old that it has
been too long in cultivation, and like the earth of all
vallys surrounded with mountains is when there Is rain
too wet, and when no rain, too dry— a happy medium it
is difficult to preserve in this country where the'
1
rains are periodical— Gen looks well but seems Cl8}
a little broken since his last visit only a month or
two since to Caracas— His cares as a good man are
certainly heavy— for he must be sensable he is the only
t
strong, the only support which Oov- and Law have to
preserve the Constitution and peace and quietness of
Venezuela— all believe It, those who do not and who
wish a change are compelled openly to admit it— The
ambition of Gen^* Paez has cooled down to sober thought
and reflection, which has given him from a strong
discriminating mind a clear view of things, all of
which is aided by his now accumulated and large family
which unfortunately for the moral state of things In
the Country are natural or illegitimate,

*tho* he lives

with his woman with all the apparent oare prudence &
circumspection of a married man— his first wife is still
living in the plaine, by whom he has one son Manuel
now a man of at least 28 years old, who spent sometime
In the States, and who is quite a clever man— but
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appears to possess none of the breeding or distinguished
characteristics of his father, tho touch of his features—
his colour too is much darker than hie fathers— The
et
election for electors commences on 1— of next month
and continues for 3 days— and is held in every Paroqula.
distinct from each other throughout the city— the votes
are given W i v e voce* the vote registered and signed
by each voter, as his act— There is no deception in
this matter here— however its results proves it only
nominal, as it is all done before the votes are given,
and therefore it only becomes a registry of the act—
Bull baiting still in the Plaza de Capuchinos—
Wether warm and unsettled, tho the air Is oleasent.
Friday 27

July 1833.

Passed the greater oart of the day within doors, and
arranging papers belong to Hr J. 3gans estate— I am
very anxious d solicitous to get clear of this business,
and I trust not again to be encumbered with another mans
estate—
No news— wether warm— Caracas dull*

b'alked

out at 1/2 past 2 I did not meet a resoectable person
in the Street—

[19]

i
Saturday

23

July

1338

Induced toy wife to rise at 1/2 past 6 and at 7 took a
walk through the market and from there through the
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Commerlcal part of the city— There are more people
stirring at this time of the day than at any other—
some forced out for fresh air and health others for
pleasure and the larger part for the market-

Morning

ralaty A foggy— fine rain—
d
Re— letters today from James Semole

re25
__

UStntes Charge d ’affaires at Bogota— it is short &
oithy, Indicative perhaps of the man as It may be of
his views in cleaning the Legation at that city which I
h?va no doubt Is much encumbered with private affairs
that In fact has nothing to do with the office— I
am determined to leave nothing of the kind for ray

predecessor, if it is possible— Americans abroad are
too often as well as many of our citizens at home are
In the habit of bothering much the UStates at foreign
Courts with their oersonal affairs, and If no attention
is oald to them, straight forward, they commence to
abuse without a shadow of foundation*
Mr Bemple says not
will then get nothing from
should

a word about politics, he
me but business, if I

have any to forward him officially—
Wether looks lowry

& commenced raining at 5

oclock & continued till 1/2 past 6— called on Mrs
Balasar A Mrs Josefe Gordon de Jove-d
Re- a letter from Mr Mandheardt at Truxillo, a

4? 2

little too flattering— he writes well tho we cannot
agree in Politics as to the source of the evils that
exists in the UStates in the monetary system.

FOOTNOTES
1

CHAPTER XII

Newspaper clipping pasted on the first page of the
second volume of the diary.

2

The Catholic Church celebrates the birthday of
John the Baptist on June 28, and his beheading bn
August 29.

Sepasa Galpe, Snelclooe&la. XXVIII,

2957-2960: Ethel Berman. Almanach c&lcule oour la
Nouvelle-Orleans Annee 1945 (Mew Orleans, 1945),
1.

Variations In the celebration of this fiesta

occur In different countries.

In Mexico "the villagers

take their saints In oroceseion to the nearest pool,
disrobe them if they are robed, and float them at
the end of a cord.

Then they are taken out, cleaned,

dried, and returned to their niche or altar.

I

have seen this in the village of Ziricuarltiro in
Mlchoacan in 1923."

Ernest Gruening, Mexico and

Its Heritage (Mew fork, 1942), 242.
3

Juan Bautista Calcano was born in La Guayra In
1799 and died in Caracas In 1870. He was one of
✓
Bolivar's most loyal friends and distinguished
himself in politics, Journalism, and sons.

He was

the father of Eduardo Bautista who was a oolitlclan,
writer, and founder of El Dlario and SI Monitor:
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Juan Buatista, poet; Jose Antonio, poet; Luis
Camilo, poet; Julio, poet; Mariano Aristides,
poet; and 31non, poet.

These seven sons made

important literary contributions In nineteenth
century Venezuela.
572.

Espasa Calpe, Enclclopedla. X,

For the literary contributions of this "family

of nightingales" see Coester, Literary History of
Spanish America. 311-312* 316, 324.
4

/
/
.
Francisco Maria Faria (1791-1838), veteran of the
wars of Independence, became the leader of the 1835
revolution In Maracaibo.

He was one of those

pardoned by the government but exiled. .Returning
to the country in 1838, he was caught and executed
on June 8 of that year.

Ibid.. XXIII, 258.

Gonzalez G p i n a n s t a t e s that the execution was at
four o'clock in the afternoon of June 7.

Hlstorla

de Venezuela. Ill, 53.
5

Garrison* s aotive participation in the abolition
movement began when he drafted the constitution for
the New England Anti-Slavery Soolety In 1831.

The

declaration of principles of the American AntiSlavery Society, organized in Philadelphia In 1833,
were largely phrased by him.

He was an efficient

propagandist but frequently antagonized even his
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supporters.

Because of his desire to link abolition

with other reform movements, he lost some of his
influence with sincere anti-slavery people,

the

appearance of Sarah and Angelina Orimke as speakers
at their meetings was distasteful to the more
conservative Abolitionists, who did not favor
woman*# rights.
VII, 169-170.

Dictionary American Biography.
For detailed aecount of the destruction

of Pennsylvania Hall see Wile# Weekly Register. May
26, 1838, 195.
6

Sarah Moore Grimke (1792-1873) and Angelina Smily
Orimke (1905-1879) were born in Charleston, South
Carolina, of wealthy aristocratic parents.

Sarah

visited Philadelphia where association with Quakers
made her discontented with her home environment.
She and her sister Angelina became Quakers.

However,

both chafed under the discipline of the orthodox
Philadelphia Friends, and resented what seemed an
equivocal attitude on slavery and abolition.

In

1835 Angelina wrote to Oarrlson, encouraging him in
his work.

This letter was published In the

Liberator. September 19, 1835.

In 1836 she wrote

Appeal to the Christian Women of the South In which
she urged Southern women to speak and act against
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slavery. , She accepted Invitations from the
American Anti-Slavery Society to address email
groups of women in private parlors*
wrote and lectured*

Sarah likewise

Gradually the sisters gained a

reputation for earnestness and eloquence and spoke
to large audiences.

Then prejudice and opoosition

to women speaking in public developed.

The Orimkees

felt compelled to defend women*s rights as well as
abolition.

Many of the opponents of slavery were

won over to the cause of woman’s rights, and the
introduction of the question into the anti-slavery
agitation by these two sisters was an important
factor In the development of both causes.

Ibid.,

VII, 634-635.
7

According to two early Church Fathers, Susebius
and Jerome, the date of Peter’s death was June 29
in the fourteenth year of Nero.

Nearly all the

writers who affirm the martyrdom of Peter in Rome,
express clearly the manner of hie death— he was
crucified.

Origen {c. 196—254) adds that he was

crucified upelde down at his own request because he
did not consider himself worthy to die as had his
Master.

Sepasa Calpe, Snclolopedla. XLII, 1294;

Berman, Almanach. 1.
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8

Jonathan Cilley, member of the House of Representatives
from Maine, was killed In a duel by William J.
Graves, member of the same from Kentucky*

Niles*

Weekly Register* LIV (March 3, 1833), 1*
9

Williamson here refers to the “Pastry War" of 1838,
so called because, among other claims, France
presented

one for

destruction by Mexicans of a

bakery owned by a Frenchman*

The Frenoh minister

presented claims for payment that dated back to
1823, his total demand being six hundred thousand
pesos*

The Mexican government pronounced these

olaims to be entirely without foundation so a
squadron under Prince de Joinville and Admiral
Baudin was sent to Vera Cruz at the close of 1337
to enforce the demands*

For nearly a year the

French fleet blockaded Vera Cruz.

At length, on

November 27, 1833 the fort of San Juan de Ulloa was
bombarded and de Joinville landed some troops near
Vera Cruz.

The Frenoh were embarking on December

5, 1838, when the encounter took place which caused
Santa Anna to lose a leg*

The Convention, or

Treaty of Peace, was drawn up through the intervention
of the British Minister Pakenham, and it was signed
on March 19, 1839*

The Frenoh lifted the blockade

and reoeived the full amount of their claims, six
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hundred thousand pesos.

Antonio de La Pena y

Reyes (ed.), Archlvo Hlstorlco Dlplomatioo
Mexlcarib (Mexico. 1983—

), XXIII, Ix-xl; Ullck

Ralph Burke, A Life of Benito Juarez (London, 1894),
31-32; Vfilfrid Hardy Callcott, Santa Anna (Norman,
1936), 155-161.
10

In 1838 Admiral Leblanc, commander of the Freneh
squadron near La Plata, asked Rosas (dictator of
Argentina) for an explanation of the forced military
service of French subjects.

Rosas* act was based

on a law of 1821 the purpose of which was to arm
foreigners as well as citizens for the. defense of
the city or the frontier against Indian invasions.
Felipe Arana, minister of foreign affairs, stated
that only six Frenchmen had served in the Argentine
army (five were volunteers and the sixth was a
robber); and that the French claim was not Justified
because all foreigners were treated the same; i.e.,
there was no discrimination against the French.
Hith this rejection of the French claims, Leblanc
announced the blockade of Buenos Aires on March
28, 1838.

This affair was settled by treaty

October 29, 1840 by which Rosas* government agreed
to pay indemnities for losses or injuries that
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French subjects had suffered, upon condition that
the French minister should immediately raise the
blockade.

Ricardo Levene (William Spence Robertson,

ed. and tr.), A History of Argentina (Chapel Hill,
1937), 424-425.
11

Possibly Williamson*s reference should be to Callao
rather than Valparaiso.

Chile had declared war on

Peru in November 1836, and General Manuel Buinee
had landed Chilean troops north of Callao and marched
uoon Llma«

He took Lima but was unable to enter

Callao where his position was made more difficult
because England, France and the United States had
ships in the harbor.

Representatives of these

countries thwarted the general in various ways and
refused to recognize the effective blackade of
Callao.

Luis Galdames (Isaac Joslln Cox, tr. and

ed.), A History of Chile (Chapel Hill, 1941), 271.
"Information has reached the department of state,
from the charge d*affaires at Santiago de Chile, of
the Chilean government having decreed the blockade
of the ports of Callao, Chorlllas, end Ancon, from
the 18th of April last.

The commencement of the

blockade was subsequently out off to the 25th, and
on the 19th, five Chilean vessels of war sailed
from Valparaiso, for the purpose of carrying the
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decree into effect.

Nilea* Weekly Register. LIV

(August 4, 1838), 365.
12

Defeated leaders of a Canadian Insurrection in 1837
took refuge in New York.

One of these, Mackenzie,

aided by Americans, seized an island in the Niagara
River belonging to Canada.

The Canadian militia on

December 29, 1837 seized the Caroline, a steamer
being used by the insurgents.

The boat was set

on fire and sent over the Falls.

Samuel Flagg Beaie

(ed.), The American Secretaries of State and Their
Diplomacy, 10 vols., .(New York, 1927-1929), IV,
332-336.

There was some delay in settling the

Caroline case but finally, in 1842, both governments
agreed to forget the incident.
13

Ibid., V, 29-31.

Lino de Pombo (1797-1862), Colombian writer and
politician, took part In the wars for independence
from 1812 until the end.

He was Consul to England

from 1820 to 1825, and served as Secretary of
Interior and of Exterior Relations from 1332 to 1837.
By order of the congress of 1844 he made the
f
/
Recoollaclon Granadlna. He also wrote Lecclones
de arltmetloa 2 algebra and Lecclones de geometrla
/
analltlca. £spasa Calpe, Snclclopedla. XLVI, 194.
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14

The situation along: the Canadian border gradually
Improved during 1838, but a number of incidents did
occur, one of which concerned the Canadian vessel
Sir Robert Peel.

"Operating on the principle of

*a steamboat for a steamboat,* a party of disguised
Americans boarded, looted, and burned the Canadian
vessel, in Kay, 1838, yelling to the hslf-dressed
paaeengers set ashore, *Remember the Caroline*.**
Bailey, Diplomatic History of the American People.
207.
15

Belief in the efficiency of steamships for Atlantic
service was confirmed in 1838 when several British
steamships, the 31rlua. Great Western. Liverpool,
and British Queen, made the passage from England to
New York and back.

The passages made by these

ships were considerably faster than those of the
sailing packets, the Great Western making the
eastward run in twelve days, ten hours, and the
westward crossing in thirteen days, three hours.
Joseph Leeaiing, Brave 3hioe of England and Arnerlca
(New York, 1941), 210; Slice* Weekly Register.
LIV (April 28, 1938), 129, 144; (May 2, 1838), 162.
16

National Archives, File Microcopy No. 79, Roll 2.
Williamson*s Letter No. 46 to the 3tate Department,

432

dated July 13* 1838.
17

The word haber In a military sense, refers to food,
dally pay of soldiers, loans or credit for armament
and supplies— anything that has to do with the
needs of an array.
XXVII, 443.

Sspasa CalDe, Enclclopedla.

Those who supplied these needs were

given claims against the government, or Haberes
Mllltarea.

Evidently these could be transferred

from one person to another for '/illiamson came into
possession of some.

During 1338 he was very much

concerned about his haberes and early in the year
/

transferred them to Bogota where the Commission was
meeting to determine the debt settlement.

On

January 20, 1833 he wrote to Guillermo Smith,
Secretary of State of Venezuela:

“According to

the information derived from you a flew days since,
T now beg leave to hand you fourteen Originals,
d
accompan- with two lists of the same, of Military
Haberes belonging to the late James Egan decee— ,
amounting to Twenty nine thousand three Hundred
ft thirty dollars 5 1/2 reales, and accomoaning
likewise three Originals with two lists belonging
to myself, of Military Haberes, amounting to
twelve thousand one Hundred ft Eighty three Dollars
(12183) requesting that they may be forwarded at
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the earliest convenience of this Govt, to he laid
before the commission now in session at Bogota for
adjustment, and as early as possible thereafter
returned through the same channel."
Generally, in writing to Venezuelan state
officials, concerning claims Williamson was
dictatorial and pedantic.

In this Instance he was

very conciliatory, even humble; for not having
received any word from Smith, he wrote on February
26:

"The acknowledgment of their reception having

not yet been reed., the undersigned is fearful it
1a

may not have reached the hands of the Kon±_ Sec.Y;
he bege therefore to ask if the same has been reed,
and If the manner and form in which they are
presented be correct.'*

File Microcopy, Ho. 79,

Roll 2.
18

Gjf. su^ra., 205.

19

Francisco de Paula Santander (1792-1842) was born
in Cuouta and was only eighteen when the ware for
Independence began.

After the Royalists regained

control in New Granada, he escaped and joined
✓
*
Bolivar at Angostura (1817). Bolivar sent him to
Casanare early In January, 1819, to organize the
preliminaries for the daring invasion of New
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Granada,

Santander did this work well, and on

August 6 and 7, 1819, covered himself with glory
at the battle of Boyaca.

When Great Colombia was

organized, Santander was elected Vice President,
/
but served as President while Bolivar was absent
on his Peruvian campaign.

Santander was implicated

in the plot to assassinate Bolivar (September 25,
1928) and was condemned to death but Bolivar
commuted hi a sentence to exile, so Santander went
to Europe for three years.

He was President of

Hew Granada from 1852 to 1857 and during that period
dealt with the problems of debt division and
boundaries.

Also, he reformed the system of public

Instruction, founded numerous schools and divided
the country into three university districts.

Before

and after his death many documents were published
that were written by Santander.
are:

The most important

Cartas polltloae (Bogota, n.d.), Hirtorla de

aus desaveneclas con el Llbertador (Bogota,n.d.),
El vloepresldente de Colombia da cuenta a' la
negoclaclon £ manejo del emprestlto de 1824
(Bogota, 1828), and Archive Santander. 25 vols.,
(Bogota, 1915-1927).

Sspasa Calpe, Enclclopedla.

LIV, 216-218; Henao y Arrubla, History of Colombia.
205 jM; seq.; Gonzalez Ouinan, Hlstorla Contemooranea
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de Venezuela. I, passim.
20

Cf. supra.. 204.

21

atragados— poor, backward.

22

Article I of the Law of April 10, 1834 states that
the property of a debtor may be sold at auction
for the amount of his debts.

Williamson sent a

copy of this law concerning liberty of contracts
to the State Department.
Microcopy No. 84, Roll 3.

National Archives, File
See also Gonzalez

Guinan, Hlstorla de Venezuela. Ill, 73.
23

Santiago (Saint James) was the son of Zehedee and
Salome and the older brother of John the Evangelist.
In the vesper hymn of the Vislgothic liturgy for
the fiesta of Santiago, he is proclaimed as the
evangelist of Spain.

The tradition that he visited

Spain dates baok as far as the seventh century.
Sspasa Calpe, Snclclooedla. LIV, 331; Berman,
Almanaoh. 2.
24

There is nothing in the Bible about St. Ana; but,
according to the Holy Fath-rs and tradition, she
was the mother of the Virgin Mary.

The Greek Church

celebrates three fiestas each year for her while

the Latin Church celebrates only one, July 26.
Eepasa Calpe, Enololopedla. V, 296-298,
25

James Semple of Illinois, was nominated charge
at Bogota on October 12, 1837; nomination confirmed,
October 14, 1837.
V, 48, 49.

Senate Executive Proceedings.

[CHAPTER XIII]
[JULY 23, 1339 To AUGUST 24, 1333]
#
Sunday 29

July 1933*

I was awakened last night by the hardest fall of rain
I ever heard In Venezuela and It continued Incessent
until near 8 oclock, brok off a little and has commenced
literally nouring, deluging the city In water— the
streets runing like canals, and every thing looking
drooping & wet— the clouds seemed gathering from gill
quarters, but most from the east, hover over the city
In rolling vattery masses and burst with such a fall of
rain as I have seldom or ever witnessed— It Is now
oouring at 15 minutes before 9 oclock, and seems as
tho1 [20] it might continue the day out— It Is darker
than I have ever witnessed for 10 years in Caracas,
candles in some of ray rooms would be of service— a
dense, thick, soungy, atomoetphere with clouds over
hanging a 8 watery as the most devoted water god could
Rsk, or a oarohed up planter could desire— A continuation
of this wether for a week, would be almost as terrible
as an earthquake, as many of the houses & walls from
the nature and material of their construction would
fall to the ground— the river Guayra watering the
entire South side of the city, must if this rain has
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extended to the surrounding mountains h head fountains
do from its inipetioua and over swollen state much and
serious injury to some houses, many growers of molo.lo,
and some large coffee & sugar estates in the Vegas or
Vally— It cleared partially up about 3 oclock and
remained so* and 1tho1 somewhat tfcreatnlng, no more'
rain fell during the night—
Mrs Jove & Son with a Mr Lockheart dined with
us to day— her son completely over eat himself, and
with 2 glasses of champaign & one of Porter he became
very high at table and frightened hie mother almost into
fite— he eat a most enormous quantity of cheese entirely
too rich for him— he Is not over 14 years old, I shall
keep a look out upon this chaps Indulgences again at
my house— for such things I do not like.
We all took a cut at Mrs Stooford. who it
appears, Is the common mark for every body creole &
foreigner, as she makes a mark of every body— nothing
escapes her steam power tongue— always in motion— and
always envious— always depreciating every thing 4
every body, but herself who she things Is a perfect
divinity, and her daughter like an “icicle on Dlans
Temple"— nous veron—
Caracas 1 b a miserable place— existence is mere
vegetation, and the mind 3b body soon partakes of the

common torpidity and dullness, that surrounds them—
To be gay & lively here Is to get the remarks of every
body— but to dress for a shew, the greatest evidence
of tallents & re aoectablllty— every thing here in the
social & moral scale of life are at the two extremes
of existence—

[21]
it
Monday 30

July 1838,

The character every day of our foreign population in
Caracas, developes Itself every day more and more—
Its eoraoosition is incongruous so far as morality is
concerned and disgraceful to all the social virtues
that should commence in society— We are told that such
and such a person are bastards, that such and such can
live in no country but this, when in truth, to the
disgrace of the natives, no attention is paid strictly
to know who and what a foreigner is, a foreigner is a
foreigner, all their eyes are alike, and of course
alike to common cvllity and attention— It is however
1
true that Smith the present Secretary of foreign
relations is from best accounts the natural eon of some
British officer bearing his name, or he taking that of
his mother, who Is now an old woman in London living
unon her means— he however I think in a visit in 1835
to London did not find much if any attention either
from mother or father, and he returned greatly disaoointed.
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he does not talk a great deal, and on the subject of
hi8 visit he Is Derfectly dumb—

Ackers the richest

foreign merchant in Caracas, Is said to be a bastard
and known notoriously to be the father of some dozen
mulatoe, half white & white children— some he has
arround him— others who have had to run away from their
own country for crimes have not only by their ilgoten
means found an asylum here, but positive protection—
not only by Law but even in what may be termed good
or the beet society here— and it is such men as some
persons are disposed to thrust uoon their visitors or
are asked to meet them in a social circle— I am determined
to withdraw myself .to myself, must in the street speak
of course all common civility out cf doors and should
they call on me, treat them for the time being politely,
but never to ask them into my house on any social
occasions*
The society is even worse here than in the most
common little gossioing village of the U States with
its 200 population every body enquires into and knows
your business, better than you know yourself—

— This

has been a very pleasent day— as usual warm but not
disagreeable— Wind from the East— Have heard no news—
Caracas looks extremely dull— business folks rather
down in the mouth**—

[22]

8t
Tuesday 31

July 1838.

To day I have received #15.000 Dollars In Venezuelian
& pet coneolodated debt actually paying the interest
for $41*500 haberas Kilit&ris called “deuda consolodable"
de Colombia and think 1 have made a good bargain,
because I believe by the Election of Gen1 Paez to the
Presidency the present state of things will at least
last his four years and in that time I should have
rec^ at least the cost of my Haberes—
I have heard no newe— Caracas is very dull,
and lifeless except In scandal of a orlvate and personal
nature— I regret I have to notice it, as in any other
country we oass these things as the idle wind, but here

i t is made of great imoortance, end where besides there
i s such s riffraff of Character, in the Comoany of
w h i c h you are thrown in spite of your teeth, if you
keen any at all, and of an extreme low class, that one
should exclude himself entirely to avoid it, or enter

i t with all these draw backs—

To day very warm &

h o t , with a clear summer sky— but in the shade or
within doors as is always the case in Caracas, it is
pleasant,

and always agreeable.

There is not so

agreeable a summer climate in the world— and to escape
from the frost and enow of the North for the winter
offers a most delicious and agreeable change.
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The general election for Electors to elect a
President commences tomorrow--it excites a little
movement— Gen3, Paex has all hie feelers out— There is
some trick h soheeming going on by the Bolivaran
faction and the faction of 1835— they certainly are at
v/ork— and I think dirty work— These two partye
generally are now composed of odds and ends, that any
change would be the better for them, they might in
political convulsions grasp at something, but with peace
and quietness their vocation is gone— I believe Gen1
Paez is determined to keep things quiet— The Vice
President A now acting President Soublette, is a mere
wether cock, satisfied if in office and employment,
and sucking the vials, he is a good calf— tfao* not a
fat one, for he has been at the tit all his life, and
he wished to remain there— he is cunning and artful,
proud & ostentatious, but no real tallents, a sycophant
toad eater— he admires himself & his dress as much
as eny dandy—

£23}
Wednesday August 1~

d
Reo- a visit from the Conde de Tovar,

1838.

2
eon of the

father who bore that title under the Spanish crown, and
now in common courtesy conoeeded to the Son— A Gentleman
Educated in France, Speaks English French & Spanish,
hie visit was to make inquiry about our Banking system
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in the UStatea,— hlB ideas for the present 3tste of
Venezuela In such matters, very good and patriotic—
his views first that a Bank here should be only for the
present one of deposit & Loans in cash, and not to issue
paper— I suggested to him that a Bank here could and
ought to get the people to be accustomed to paper money,
to issue on a capital of 500,000$ 100.000 in Bills,
reserving however the $100000 in specie to answer its
calls calculating only the proffit on that aiai as tho
silver or gold had been paid out and not paper— instead
of making an interest only upon credit,— because here
for the oresent it is utterly impossible to find resources
flvpys at command to meet exigencies like in many other
countrys— confidence established will bring capital and
money, and to establish It absolutely until a change of
things in the Country, Banking should be done on a
-ofiltive security and not Imaginary, or a basis that no
reaction could effect it—

'Jhen everything is thus

established— other views might take place, and changes
always to suit the times, events or circumstances—
Conversation general, but touching all these points of
capital, trade and industry, in connection with Banks—
I find his views very much in favour of the French
system, specie entirely for all common transactions,
and Billg for Commercial Purposes or remittances—
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Mo -news— very warm— suffering from an excessive
cold in the head, first in my throat, then rising to
my head, and almost atopage of circulation through the
mucus channels of the nose—
nd

Thursday 2

.August 1838,

I have scarcely a word to note to day— did net leave
ruy house— occupied in writing and examining the life

of the Liberator "Vida Publics de Llbertedor"— it is
deficient in many things— however it is utterly impossible
to have obtained all orivate correspondence— but many
oubllc is wanting.

The whole is intended to transmit

the fame & virtues of the c^eces— his errors are forgotten—
Caracas has not L243 done her duty to the memory of
Bolivar,

and the country at large are truly ungrateful,

not one deliberate act of theirs commemorative of
Polivar have they ever carried out, 1tho* on oaper they
have pessed many— He like all mortals had his virtues
& his vices, his t&llents and his errors— many of the
head & perhaps too many of the heart— that since 1819
et Angostura he deceived his own Countrymen and the
world at large of hie ulterior views of Gov! the history
of that day & his subsequent life will positively

testify— He was enamoured with the British Constitution
and Laws, and charmed with the idea of Kings Lords and

commons— But in 1827 he commenced too late— lead into

4m

one error by the designs of Gen1 Paez and deceived in
the other by his own people, aided by one Cockburn the
British Minister who met him in 1827 in Caracas— He had
from 1819 to 1829 lost eight of the People of Venezuela,
having resided the most of that period to the South,
Bogota Quito & Lima— the changes which liberty and free
interoouse with the world presented on his return in
4
1
1827 to calm the Coslata of den Paez, a different
oeople in their views of political 4 social life— at
least so much changed, that they had begun to think for
themselves— and his seclusion while here without a
frank & free intercourse and exchange of views with his
friends, he emphatically knew nothing of the CarracanlanPower might bind them, and there are no people more
easily alarmed than they are, but they are volcanic in
the extreme, effervescent on all little questions, but
willing ft obedient oreatures to power— Bolivar developed
his views and opinions immediately on his return South,
but it was too late— his willing slaves of officers who
had follS his fortunes were mere soldiers without
influence— no weight unless in Command with out an army
large enough to look down hostility, they were useless—
he commenced with his Ocana Convention ft his War against
Perue, and he died an outcast at 3* Martha— broken down
in fame as he was in spirits— His ambition ruined him,
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hurried him from the field of Glory to an obsoure grave—
[253
rd
Friday 5 .. 1838.
I have been engaged for two days looking over in a
light manner the Vida publica de Libertador de Colombia—
it le Interesting for lte compilation but much is left
out, and the compiler seems to have consulted in the
collection only such public documents as he could easily
lay his hands upon without puting himself to the trouble
to obtain others semi public & private that would have
very much Indeed to elucidate many points & fill up
vaoanoles in details that would have been of vast
importance to the future oompilast or historian—
The elections are going on in Caracas but there
is no stir--no life— -no interest seems to be felt or
manifested— a few designing men control in some measure
the elections— it is all however out and dried before
hand or done during the long canvass of 3 days—
No news & no arrivals— we are much behind for
news from the States— the adjournment of Congress what
has been finally done upon the SubTreaaury Bill and how
partys seem to Stand—
This summers elections are important to Hr
Van Buren— I fear the democracy of the Country is fast
falling beneath the aristocracy of interest Bank

influence, and corruption— It will however rise again,
as long as our Institutions laet the people muet be
triumphant— a a the Aristocracy even in obtaining the
t
Gov— cannot or will not dare to touch the basis of our
GovS or her fine principles—
Saturday 4

#

August 1838.

The mail from Bogota today brings no news— Still engaged
in looking over the life of Gen* Bolivar— find it
interesting in many points of view, and certainly
contains many incidents pointing to the compiler of the
History of the Country— The elections which are going
on in Caracas since the iSS ins! are certainly without
Interest, *tho' strong exertions are making by a quiet
and silent but industrious party to get elected among
the electors such individuals as to have upon future
congressional elections some effect to change the
present representation and thus effect a change in
measures & policy, leading I fear to a change so radical
as to strike revolutionary at the present constitution
and k Oov^-Finding that force has failed [263 in the
attempt in 1836, they now seem disposed to take
constitutional means to accomplish what they could not
do then by revolution; but should they succeed in
future eleotlons so as to get a majority in Congress,
neither Constitution nor Laws in my opinion would
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they respect*-the means that brought them legally Into
power would be the very means taken to produce a
revolution, more fundamental more suited to their private
interests & personal views than force perhaps could have
producedThe ideas of the rights of aeum & teum. and the
general & social and moral relations of society are but
little understood in this Country yet— the strongest
generally the richest have great power, and middle class
events & oiroumstanoes are producing a firm and solid
class of middle people that in a flew years are to rule
this country, much to its advantage and improvement in
every respect—
Under the old 5panlsh Colonial policy there
never existed but two classes or grades in society the
rich and titled and the slave & free man the same as
slave— and it will require yet another generation to
sink the first to their proper level and to elevate the
last to the rank they as small proprietors should held
in the scale of the nation, as they must become the
bulwark of the nation here as they are in all free
nations— -Hr d Mrs Stopford & Mrs Salazar spent the
evening with us— it is utterly impossible for me ever
to respect Mrs S— She is an intriguing, lielng and
gabling woman, makes ten thousand lies of her own and
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palms them as that of others upon her visitors and when
she visits, She is dangerous in Society and more dangerous
In sooial and intimate intercourse— *
#
Sunday & » August 1838.
This morning is very fine, wind from Petare— sun hot— ,
but the ehade delightful— Mrs Mendoza & Mrs Casanova
called on ue— the old lady is I truly believe a well
meaning dlsingenlous woman— poor and she owns it, with
a large family but which she manages with great prudence
and circumspection— The boys look neat and clean always,
evidencing the care of the mother—

L27]

I have not ascertained that there is any news— Gen1
Paez it is said spends a flew days at George Goslings
on the coast about 20 miles above LaGu&yra called
Camburi— he takes with him the mother and children of
his present family, she of course a—

and the children

nil bustards— MrGosling has certainly but little respect
for the feelings of his wife to introduce to her society

Is

—

family under these circumstances, and I should

be glad to learn she has maintained her dignity of
mother & wife by leaving the house to the possession
of her unprincipled husband and his guests.
is a West Indian, a native of

Gosling

Cruz and has all his

life lived a loose, vulgar and Indulgent life, no
refinement, but a man of some education and intelligence—
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he is a calculating fellow, and 1 should not doubt for
a moment he Is endeavoring to pave the way for an
attempt at least to marry his son one or both to the
Is
Gen— two bastard daughters— It Is a speculation
perfectly within the oapaoity and feelings of Hr Gosling—
Is
The Gen— woman Is said to be sensable and shrewd and
cunning like all animals in their native state, that
she is calculating & wor£l]dly there Is no doubt, as
it is commonly reported she has already secured a large
sum in money & Investments of property, sufficient to
enrish all her children—
t
Doo— Lacombe spent the evening with us— it is
impossible for me to drive from my head the idea of a
orofesed Charlatan when ever I meet with him, and under
the spurious garb of much preolsslon of conduct, some
little pretense to dignity, the dissolute and abandoned
man in morals & principles—
#
Monday 6 ..August 1333.
The wether delicious, the evening the finest I have
experienced for a long time— rode to El Valle, a small
pueblo or village on the banks of a small river that
meets the Guayra about 2 1/2 miles below the city of
Caracas— Cross a cove of a mountain with a good road
c u t through it to the Valle del Rincon and thence on

the same new road on a level to the village— the

$01

▼lllag» has a opoulatlon of perhaps 1000 persons—
with two atragllng streets & some tolerable houses—
and If situated beneath the mountains to the West on a
slooe of land— after 5 In the afternoon it is always
agreeable.

No news--have come to a determination to

discharge my [283 boy John for hie insult to my wife—
Vet her very warn.
#
Tuesday 7*.August 193[8]
1 have nothing to diary to day— Have not felt very
well, for several days and this evening taken with a
violent pain in the baek of my head, at nine oclock
went to bed and took about 2 teaspoon full of calclaed
J'iagneBla, but still felt very well [unwell?3, could
not sleep* a violent congestive state of the system
came on* cold as marble* and a profuse state of
persperatlon* literally running off of me* with a dumb
pain from the back of my head extending down the

t

spine— Sent for Doc— Laoomb* in the meantime produced
a discharge from the stomach by the aid of my finger*
which I keep up until I had discharged the entire
quantity of my dinner— a stool followed* and I felt much
relieved— the doci arrived and charlitan like commenced
telling me it was spasms of the stomach merely because
2 had excited puking which he witnessed as he came in
without looking st the discharges* and after feeling my
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puls®, which was certainly full, but not Indicative of
fever he then stated it was dangerous these kind of
puklngs, all the time keeping up the Idea that it had
come on me spontaneously produced by disease— feeling
now much relieved— he gave me a slight sedative of
opium & something else which he had brought with him,
and which I presume he Intended no person should seeand in a flew moments I from my exertions to puke &
the quiet state of the system following aided by his
dose, fell into a profound slumber which lasted the
ballanoe of the night— and X awoke much calmed, and
almost free from all the effects of the past night— He
called about 8 and gave me a dose of mana, magnesia &
senna— whloh passed off well— remained in bed during
this day Wednesday— eat a plate of soup at dinner on
Thursday & rode out— and feel pretty well, with still a
heaviness about sty head, rather indie stive still of
bilious Influence— Had several visitors this night
(Thursday) left us about 10 oclock.
Do not feel entirely relieved— The Howena from
New York arrived on Wednesday in a short passage, have
heard no news;
Caracas seems dull enough— called on the See.y.
to day, to present some claims acknowledged at Bogota
for hlB part— ------[29]
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#
Friday 10

August 1838•

The inquisitive Irishman Peter Duffy called on me to day—
The Paul Pry Into every mana busineas and certainly
without a great deal of malltoe— of what strange pro*
Densities A whims & materials poor weak human nature Is
made of— he is found under all shapes* but the predominant
principle seems to be Interest and among civilization
curiosity— It la not found la any creature in a savage
or natural state, or half civilized state to the extent
that improvement education and social life produces—
Society Is certainly conventional and is produced more
from imaginary wants than real, and those wants which
are absolute always spring from nature— But this
conventional state of Society elevates the human species,
opens the intellect, subjects the mind to the control
of reason and reflection, and 1 b therefore always look*
ing out for something new, something to Improve his
comfort a or his condition—
There is less genuine curiosity among these
people than any I have ever lived among, so far as they
are concerned in the society which they form they would
remain as they are forever or retrograde— as there seems
no incentive to improvement to the advancement of human
convenience or happiness— and they would really seem
to wish it should remain so— A Steamboat at LaGuayra
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would not excite curiosity onough for 100 persons to
pass to the cole to look at it— and not enough to send
from Caracas 1 doten persons for the ease ourpose—
The Great Western herself would not excite
little more, such le the natural state of the great
boddy of this people— -Climate, 4 productions all tend to
keep human nature in this state, indulgence destroys
morals, and Idleness is the extreme enjoyment of human
bliss— The Packet is in 4 brings the a/c of the
Coronation of Victoria Queen of England, Ireland, &

#
Scotland on the 28

June, with muoh splendor pomp and

parade, such are the georgous show 4 trapings of
royalty, such the yaln purposes for which man acknowledges
Queens 4 Kings 4 Emperors, that they May bow with
reverence to a name to a shadow, and all from a belief
of an incapacity for self GovS— Do not hear one word of news by the Howena from
Hew York, have not seen a paper— the Mornings and
evenings delightful—

[50]
Saturday 11

August 1858

I have engaged a new servant from tomorrow morning, at
10 Spanish Dollars p month— a native of Maracaybo,
black, and of good appearance, seems handy and willing,
about 55 years of age—
Do not learn that there is any particular news
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from Bogota— The Packet has brought nothing particular,
every thing In England haa been absorbed (as Hr Calhoun
says) in the fete of crowning the young Queen------a
short life to all crowned heads— She is now worth 26
Shillings, because she has a crown and Is a soverlgn— I have obtained no news from the States— 'tho*
It is said every thing Is bettering

an unpleasant

day, wind from Catla and heavy and inclined to rain, and
cool*

§
Sunday 12

August 1838

My new Servant Jose Antonio Salon made his appearance
early this morning & he commences to day—
It rained hard last night and for a long time,
the morning lowery but I think will break off a fine
day—

—

— remained at home— not very well Mr J. M.

Foster called to day— stated Mrs F. had been quite unwell,
but was better, a very similar attack to mine— Mr
Lieveely the Sec.Y* of the British Charge d'affaires
called to day— It Is said he is a Jew and that his
proper name is Levy— has some marks of face like the
Tribe, and more in his parsimony A disposition to make
money than in any thing else— He originally came to
this Country as one of the Topo Settlers, but finally
got his present berth where he has remained ever since
say 12 to 13 years— Mr F. Gives me no news— Congress I
#
perceive adjourned on the 9 July— The Sub Treasury

906

Bill defeated, and certainly it looks a little squally
for MrVan Burene reelection— he is politician enough
to tack in tine, without a sacrifice of principle or
in ay opinion friends, and hie opponents are composed
of euoh odds & ends of party & principles they cant
stick together to sake a President—

Should they however

without principle do so, their act will seaf the destiny
of the nan they elevate* and they will thereafter leave
hia to paddle his own canoe, without a paddle— they must
dissolve sooner or later & after this act, positively &
laJBedlately.

[31]

#
Monday 13

August 1830

This day has passed off very dull— went downtown * heard
no news— not well— my faeces to day horrible and black—
Doo— Laoombe called told him must take calomel— he
seemed not desposed to give it and if so in small doses—
however he vent up to 10 grains, not enough, but
resolved to take it— senna & mana aagnesia & salts
afterwards— and fractions of Caosloum or pepper to rub
ay right side— I am more confir[m]ed in my previous
opinion, that he is a quack— a real old woman of a
phlsleian, full of simples. playing on the prejudices
or temperament of his patients— very bad by his
permission [?] and thus the most t riff ling medicines
recommended, much relieved & well, he then looks for
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much praise, great recommendation for science and skillall in

eye— hie knowledge is an attempt at human

nature not his trade & he thus imposes or wished to
impose upon the world—

0
Mo news— Saw a flew papers to day to 20

July—

find nothing partieular from the States—
Tuesday 14 August— 1838
Took calomel last night— & a purgative of 3enena, mama
& & this morning— few oppe rat ions— some sensation on
my liver side— rubed in Capsicum has occasioned a great
heat A violent beyond my ideas, its effect equal to a
blister—

— it wore off by applying sweet oil, but

created an Immense deal of pain—

— the day past very

well—
Mo news— Wether warm*— but agreeable -Tomorrow
is assention-— Things move pretty well on in ay house
with my new servant— if he will remain an oo ntlnue to
improve I shall not believe I have lost any thing by
the change but the impudence and Impertinence of
John—

#
Wednesday 15

August 1838.

To day by the Catholic callander is the day of
assoenolon of the Virgin Mary to heaven, as is observed,
as an entire feast day— It has been as dull and as
silent in the streets as any catholic or good
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Caraosnian Christian oould wish— The word silent can
be used no where so properly as here when speaking of
5
the city of Caracas — men & ladies shoes are thin
soled, mules, Jacks, & horses unshod, and a cart is
seldom or never seen or heard in the streets, it is
consequently on any day silent £323 enough, but on'
feast days after the mass of the morning is got over,
there are flew people seen or heard on the streets from
11 till 4— — on all days it is pretty much the same— At
four, they are siting or rather peeping out from their
windows, the females and the men if they can sport a
horse are sure to be mounted, sugar in mouth, silver
sours on the heel and if possible by any means 2 reales
In his pocket— riding in a kind of half galop pace
as fast as the horse can get along— this gate is peculiar
to the horses of this Gountry or more properly to the
taste of the Creole, and which the horse Jooky teaches
them— Sir Rohl called this morning,

very polite— he is

if possible the older he grows the greater fool— Doe*
Vargas has been nominated minister to England— he is a
fool if he accepts— it is as complete a trick to show
off the Vice President as ever was, to allow the natives
of England to draw a comparison between him as now vice
President and Vargas once President— However if they
come to writing. Vargas is much his superior, but in
address, great confidence and an Immense deal of pride
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and vanity he cannot hold a light to the Vice President
Genl Carlos Soublette.
Thursday 16

August 1838

Made an arrangement to day with Lesoonne for Dunlaps
§
note*— he continues it until 15 December next at 1
pCent p aonth and he agrees to take from [hla] two
thousand more at 1 pCent until the ease time with Henry
Dallette ae endorser— Henry is not yet 25 years old and
according to Spanish Law he is yet a child and his acts
are not Legal or binding, he is however here engaged
largely in buslness*-and I cannot think in case of
accidents I can sustain a loss— tho* should It come to
the olnoh that he might by Leponns CslcJ failure be

required to pay it, I have suoh an opinion of him that
I believe he would creao out of his signature A bond
under the protection of the Law.—

*HIs brother John once

done & trick of that kind here, I have seen the documents,
to prevent a claim for a cousin of his who had died

here, been £ being? 3 recovered of hla-— - - T h e wether
very warn A Caracas certainly extremely dull-—
#
Friday 1? August 1333.

£333

Wrote a letter to day by the way of PhilJS under cover
to Gen^ T. Cadwala&er, to Kiss Bond on the subject of
the National debt of Colombia, with likewise my opinion
to him of the

500000 consolodated Venezuelian 5 pCent
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debt created by the Congress— I should be glad he would
enter Into ay plane tho they were not extensively
explained, and fora a company to buy up the same— I
would go ay full length into it, if I thought it
necessary after the four years of the Presidency of
Gen* Past to sell out— Caracas very hot— no n e w s called on the Seo.y. of State for information about the

t

views of this Cow- in paying the interest of the Foreign
Loan in London— his reply was that every exertion was
making [being made?] and It should be accomplished if he
lives and remains in the office he holds or has any
influence to effect it—
No news— a second tiae 1 say this for I aa Just
at this moment borhered by a visitor—
#
Saturday 18 August 1858.
I do not learn that the Southern mail to day brings any
news of importance—
This morning commenced with a very heavy but
slow and constant rain— cleared up at 2 and a fine
evening—
Delivf* Lesponne today 2000f at 1 pCent per
month interest 'till 25 Dece»£ — with H Dallette
security— Finished reading the Conversations of Lord

6
Byron today by Medwln,

a very loose work and not of

muoh credit to all concerned for tallents, virtues or
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morale— Byron ha a bean much lw]ronged no doubt in many
chargee made against him— that he was a loose and
debauched and sensual man there can be no doubt, that
he did not respect female virtue nor the female sex in
General, his life clearly proves— that particular
circumstances in early life influenced much his subsequent
life, every lnoldent proves— passion, A enjoyment and
to which two characteristics, he made every thing bend
in his interoouse with society, there is no doubt, and
to the exclusion of many fine traits of character L34]—
Hie profession of kindness & benevolence for the whole
world, was more of the head than of the heart— So soon
as virtue morality or tallents were opposed to his
sensuality, they were no longer sensations of his heart—
not an Atheist but a aul generis upon the subject of
religion, life, and death, and hereafter—
I cannot think he could have benefited Greece
by his tallents, his examples or his virtues.

His

money alone was the only principle that would have
aided them to obtain their Liberty or found their
nation— He was totally unfit to Govern or direct— *his
enterprises existed more on paper, in the imagination,
than in any essential energy of body, to the cause of
Greecan liberty— He could not have formed a Gov- but
of the most utoptlan kind, for emancipated Greece— his
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Idea® would have always run into an error in believing
the present descendants, were like their ancestors only
in name— he would have lost sight in Oreecan History 8
fame* the practical results of Gov£, and have been
utterly imposible to fix these principles suited [to]
the condition & society of modern Greece— His plans
would have all been speculation-- — —
#
Sunday 19 August 1838
This day has passed off with a visit from Hr & Mrs
Pales the Freneh Consul; It is said here or rather
willape red that he is not married to hie wife, that she
1b some woman he has picked up while Consul at Masslna
in Itally— Others say she is a Turk and not a Sicilian,
at all events she does not evince ouch of being well
raised or well eduoated— she has neither manners, mind,
or education— and some of her good friends say she cannot
read— her own language she certainly does not speak and
I am told she speaks very bad French— That she is rather
an imposition of some kind I have no doubt, and there
is some mlnstry around her every circumstance indicates—
The former Vice President Andrias Navarte called on me
to day— without news— warm & disagreeable—
Monday 20

[35]

August 1833

This day has passed rather trlsty— ay wife in bed but
not particularly unveil— Mrs Jove & son and Mrs Gaveau
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breakfasted with me on Quail & oalottltaa, which Mr
Gaveau had the goodness to send me last night— sporting
in this Country is very laborious, besides the great
heat of the sun— -■we Intend a picnic in a flew days but
do not know who will yet be of the party— and I dont
much care either, for all are alike here-character is
nothing, notorious scoundrels are to be found In every
mans dish, and we are compelled to Jostle against them

& with them to keep to keep any society at all— If I
go [with] the English Charge d ’affaires I then turn
out such as I don’t like, or dont go— yet one Vicente
Bennedettl, a more notorious swindler and vlllian
never escaped justice, is one of his most constant
guests and seems his bosom friend— and all I believe to
keep me at a distance— but as I know the old woman so
well, I have no objections to humour him, and that he
should believe that he slights me: the reverse Is
actually the case, for I know and every body who has
spent an hour with him knows there is no Information
to be obtained or any thing else as an example or
model to be followed.
And as for the rest, all of them, holding
18

appointments from their Gov— , they are the merest scum
of the political pot of intrigue or imposition that
were ever Imposed upon a nation as agents, however it
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answers In the present condition of Venezuela and her
state of Society and manners—
et
Tuesday 21

August 1858.

It la positive that Doai. Vargas has renounced or refused
to accept his nomination to London as minister— It is
nothing more than I believed and so expressed it to Sir
Rob£ Ker Porter, that he would not accept— Vargas is
aware that Soublettes policy is different from his,
more of self and more of pride and circumstance— yet
It is singular to find with the general belief in the
liberality and equality of GovS of Doci Vargas, that he
should be upheld by every Godo or old Spaniard in the
Country— It induces me to withdraw much confidence in
his politioal honesty and [56] in sustaining the
Nationality of Venezuela—

—

For it is certain that this part of the population
generally throughout the Country are opposed and have
always been opposed to any other Gov£ than that of Spain,
and are advocates even now of a return to Colonial
vassalage, under Spanish dominion—
Vargas has never been a Patriot, throughout
the revolution he retired from the public eye, and thus
remained a kind of non-oonbatent patriot that came in
the last hour to receive or seise some opportunity to
elevate himself in a Country and under Laws which he
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never aided to support or to make:

With all the chargee

of thle kind that can be brought against him, I believe
he Is a good man* but he has a great quantity of
retiring vanity, and thue passes himself upon the public
as a great man, which he certainly is not, as a Medical
man among his Countrymen he stands first, but could* not
any where else, where medicine is a science—
There will be great difficulty in selecting a
man for the appointment to London, embracing financial
knowledge as well as political, to represent Venezuela*-*
The Vice President is no doubt much mortified at the
refusal of Vargas, ae he intended it as a kind of peace
offering to his party and his friends, end' a balsam to
his wounded feelings, a kind of Soublette Trap, to
catch his enemies and tame them to hie views & his
policy—
He is however thwarted at the start— and it will
take all his cunning to select another—
Mo news— Wether very warm
rd
Wednesday 22
August 1839.

7
Sent a propio

to Doct Forsyths for an order for 9000|

in Military Habere8 to supply a vacancy of that aat.
in a Haber sold, which has returned as not right by
the Commission at Bogota— I must look into this business—
I think it good—
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_The Secretary telle me, It will be very difficult
to find a man suited for the Commission to London— If
Vargae would have done, there are [37] dozens equally
good— the only point in a man for the present appointment
Is moral honesty, and I believe so far Vargas was a
very fit man— Such men are scarce in Caracas— there is
not one in ten that can be trusted in the matter, and
the Secretary who is an Englishman knows it very well.
A flew days will give the Vice President time
to make another appointment— if he can or could get off
for 6 months he would do it, but he cannot, and besides
he is anxious to reconcile partye and make friends, for
he will hardly know where he will stand after the 20
Tan.Y. next— The Scepter then will depart from him,
vhich he has by a greet unforeeen combination of things,
clutched— vamaOB a ver---rd
Thursday 23

August 1838.

There seems a general pause in every thing, but time,
that runs here like It does every where else, but
nothing else, society, business, are both different
from what it is In any other part of the world with the
same population— Climate produces a great deal of
idleness, want of energy, and dulness— every thing here
predisposes to enjoyment or rather Indulgence, which
leaves to the rong side of morality or virtue— mind and
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matter here at times sees to stand still, there is
nothing to excite the one, and but sensually the other—
the moral energies are dornimant or never called into
exercise— Wether warm—
Forsyth sent my propio bach with the order on
the Seo.y. of Hacienda for nine thousand Haberee
HllltareSi to day— I do not know that I shall want them,
but I am very thankful for his kindness in the matter,
and shall duly appreciate it— no news— my last dates
from Philadelphia are as old as 12

June— summer has

completely passed since I have any news—
I have not seen the Vice President but once or
twloe at home or _^n the streets for the last 6 weeks.— —

F00TO0TB3
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CHAPTER XIII

Guillermo Smith was bora In Edinburgh In 1794, and
died in Caracas in 1857.

la 1813 he enlisted in the

legion which Captain Juan Gslar organised in England
and took to Angostura.

Proa there Salthwas sent
/

to the Spurs9 and under the command of Past, took
part in the battle of Carabobo (1821).

By 1822 he

was second in ooamand of the Apure battalion and
proceeded to organise the Boyaea' battalion.

Because

of his knowledge of accounting and financest Smith
was made quartermaster of the army of central
Venesuela.

Smith had a great admiration for Paes

but refused to take part in his revolution of 1626
because he had taken the oath of loyalty to the
/
Colombian government in 1821. When Bolivar returned
to Venesuela (1827), he placed Smith in the general
commissary for the departments of Venezuela, Zulla,
(
Orinoco, and Maturin. He served in the treasury
department of Venesuela until Pass* second term as
President when Paes made him Secretary of Hacienda
and Exterior Relations.

Hie last service for

Venesuela was as a direotor of the Banco Nacional.
In all of his services, military as well as civil,
he proved himself a patriotic son of his adopted
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country. Espaea Calpe, Enololepedla. LVI, 104?/
*
1048; Paes, Autoblografla. II, 418-419*
2

Manual Felipe Tovar, descendant of a noble 3panlsh
family, was born In Caracas In 1603, and died in
Paris in 1866*

Ha received a careful education in

Venesuela and Europe*

When vary young he affiliated

with the conservative party but did not begin to
figure in politics until 185?*

In that year he became

a member of the ooalte organised in Caracas to guide
the latent revolution*

This group succeeded in making

Julian Castro president and Tovar vicepresident.
Castro resigned in 1858 and for a brief period Tovar
was president*

Enemies of the conservatives were

strong enough to regain power in 1858 and Tovar took
refuge in Valencia*

However, he reorganised the

conservative force and was back in Caracas as president
In I860.

He occupied this position little more than

a year for he resigned in May 30, 1861, and sailed
for Europe*

Espasa Calpe, Enololopedla. LXIII, 43.

/

3

Bolivar died at Santa Marta, Colombia, and was buried
there.

It was not until 1843 that Veneeuelans made
/
any effort to transfer his remains to Caracas* Paes
presented the matter in his message to Congress of
February 9, 1843, and a few months later the body
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of the Liberator was brought to the Cathedral,

In

1852 it was removed to the National Pantheon at
/
/
Caracas* Paes, Autoblografla* II, 486-489; Pan
American Union, Bibliography of the Liberator Simon
Bolivar (Washington, 1933), 20.
4

The Coslata (little thing) refers to Paes* attempt
to set up an Independent Venezuela In 1826*

Ibid..

102*
5

Literally, Caracas was a quiet city because there
were no good roads in Venezuela and very
vehicles.
said;

wheeled

In writing about the city Bonnycaetle

“The ground is so precipitous, that the few

carriages which the inhabitants possess are little
used."

This was in 1819.

Duane wrote a few years

later:

*The absence of wheel-carrisgee produces

at first a sence of deficiency without perceiving
in what:

but roads must precede carriages, and I

have repeatedly met on my route handsome pieces of
artillery lying in a ditch, where they had been
dragged by infinite labour, and could not be carried
upon wheels farther.*

R. H. Bonnyoastle, Spanish

America or a Descriptive Historical, and Ueographloal
Account of the Dominions of Spain In the Western
Hemisphere (Philadelphia, 1819), 244; Duane, Visit
to Colombia. 28-29.
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6

Thomas Msdwln, of the 24th Light Dragoons, Journal
of the Conversations of Lord Byron:

Noted During a

Residence with hie Lordship at Pisa in the Years 1821
and 1822 (New York, 1824).
7

proplo— messenger.

[CHAPTER XIV]
[AUaUST 24* 1038 To SEPTEMBER 22* 1333]

#
Friday 24

August 1333

I have fait to day much oppressed in Bind* recollections
association of ideas* carried no back to tbs days of
ay boyhood and youth and manhood* and distance and time
asked me where are ay early & first associates, my
country A neighbours* death and removal and change [36]
and vloisitudes of life have asperated us foreversome in one place some in another, and others have been
gathered Into the vast garner of eternity— My mind
strayed over pathways* roads* fields* scenes that are
never to be erased from meaorys record ’till to ae life
shall have eloeed its scenes— Involuntarily ay eyes
often filled with tears-*the heart was full* and sympathy
awakened every tender oord that vibrated through my
whole systea— I feel as if left alnost alone in this
world* ay dear wife is all with whoa it seems I cling
for tranquility and happlness**ay near relations are
scattered to the four winds of heaven— those on my
mothers side god only knows where they are— one Aunt
I have living* oppressed with cares and the troubles of
life* poor but industrious and manages to get her
existence* her children are all boys and
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sobs

grown up
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to mans estate, and X believe are doing veil*
Society here too hae no power to remove cares,
or drown associations— it ia but one dull routine ©f
1
unsociable existence*- no friendships— no eocial inter
change of familiar visiting, or meetings to dissipate
cares or feelings—

— Wether vara— for the last week

ve have had rain every evening after 5 oelook—
The Country looks beautiful— vegetation in the
highest and greenest state— fruits coming in, in great
quantities—

— no news— only that Col Smith Seo.X, of

Heoienda informed me yesterday that Spain by a Royal
deoree bad admitted Venesueli&n Vessels upon an equal
footing with Spanish in her ports* and therefore can
carry her own productions in her own bottoms subject to

2
only the same duties in every respeot as her own—

#
Saturday 25

August 1353.

1 have reo5 no letters to day from the South— our
minister at Bogota* is pretty much upon the keep all
principle- hear every thing, but say nothing— reserve
may suit his dignity* but I cant think it will suit
his interests— but we shall see—
No news, but the arrival of the Ann & Leah from
Phll£ in a very long passage— have not reel my papers
t
yet— a long letter from the Doe/ at Rawllngsberg upon
politick#— he had better stlok to his Tobacco & pills—

$24

he wishes to change but he says principle wont let his;
principle to 159] a conviction of truth should newer
be opposed, one vanished of course, the moment the other
Is satisfied*— the Doe- la rather a Bank &a r because they
have granted great facilities, as if evil was to be
tolerated, principles torn up by the roots, because a
partial good has been adopted produced at first and
evil d ruin afterwards, in the establishment of so many
paper issuing Banks.
1 learn the Banks in Phil^ have commenced payments
at
t
in Specie on the I— Ins* This nust restore confidence
our country must prosper, it cannot go backwards.
Caracas is exeessively dull A very wars and
damp, indicative of much fever— I have not been well
for some weeks— ay liver side feels quite heavy, paining,
and I think strong Indications of a bllousy derangement—
Sunday 26

August 1830

Paid one or two visits, not well— remained at home the
greater part of the day— Mr Ackers Consul Geni of
Denmark called— a pleasant enough red faced fat
Englishman, has lived In the West Indies for 40 years
or more of his life— He Is said to be rich, and that
hides every fault.

In M s domes tic affairs (he has

never married) he has the reputation of being a great
Tyrant and very domineering over those over whom he
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has the least power or authority— He is a pleasant man
and nan make himself very agreeable*
#
Monday 27 August 1838.
I am a little perplexed to day about a Military Haberes
for 9000$ belonging to the Estate of Jaaee Egan8
Estate that has returned as not altogether correct.
3
perhaps a dead loss, which I had sold Florlano Ores—
Must replace it— Shall therefore have to go into the
market to buy, it will oost ae at least 8 or 9
Hundred Dollars— rather a pretty affair for ae— however
must get over it the best I ©an—
#
Tuesday 28 August 1338.
D o d Litehfleld U.3.C. for P~Cabello Is here, In persult
of private businees-^Have bargained for 11.00 Haberes
Mllltarls at ,7 3/4— a good lesson well learned to me—
Mr Foster from LaGuayra is here, he is [40] a singular
man, with the highest,passions easily excited, but I
believe very warm in his friendships and equally so in
his dislikes— I am fearful froa his tsaoer just now he
is taking a saall spree— a little aore liquor than he
ought to do.— A man of his teaperament ought never to
taste a drop, unless he was worth millions—

—

Galled

on the deo.Y. to day, he seeaed a little gruff, however
that is his usual face, and a man without manners or
politeness— he is a dray horse Just now hitched to a
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very overloaded dray, bat with perseverance he say get
along with it— Tallents dent aid him much, hut hie
industry & perseverance overcomes many difficulties.
Ho le deeply lmersed in plans for the debt of
Venezuela* is most vexed* and will be sore so, for
really the present system is but a robing of the holders
of Colombian debt*** —

-Mo papers yet.

no news**

Caracas very warn, very hot***

#
Wednesday 29

August 1836.

This day has been one of unusual quiet ness-* received
ay papers pAnn A Leah from PhilS— engaged in reading
them— wether disagreeable— wind from Petare, cold A
hot at the same time— Gen1 Paes returned from a visit
t° Caa[ blurl the residence of a Mr. 6. Gosling on the
Coast about 7 leagues above La&uayra—
There Is sons stir about a movement in P°
4
Rio© against Spein*-Yenestasis will aid her but secretlyany thing to get into a fuss-a oertain class of people
in a revolutloned and revolutionary country are always
looking out for such things, to better themselves as
any situation is better than peace A quietness to them—
It will if successful be injurious to Venesuela, but
I should not doubt, if they effect it— but P— Rico will
ask protection from Venesuela, and so we go to war A
privateering and pirating again— we shall have more news
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by tomorrow on in a flew days— It creates speculative
Ideas, what will Cuba do after thla— She must change— a
new system ft experiment must be made there— to be
Independent will suit North America, but to pass into
other hand8 to be the eolleny of any Europena first
claes power— the united [States] cannot and will not
submit to— It la to bring [41] the United [States]
ultimately in my opinion into a oolission [sic*] with
some European power, more probably England than any
other— her naval Jealousy, her supremacy Jealousy- and
her commercial Jeaoluay [ elo.3 will plunge her into
any thing against the power, ft wealth ft strength of the
United States— nous veron— —
Thursday 30

—
§
August 1838.

Mr Ackers called to day— bow to him ft scrape to him,
and pay court to him, and let M m believe he is a little
above you, and you admit it, or Just his equal— and he
is quite a decent agreeable Englishman— but he is like
all his Countrymen— they hate the United States as a
Govi and a nation, and look with contempt upon her
citizens wherever they are to be found and they meet
with them, but they fear them in all interoouse of
business, or where mind, energy or activity must be
called into play or use— I have nothing new— the P.£
Rico affair will perahps turn out something, it may be
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true that a revolution may be effected— Such & thing
was gueploloned near 2 months since and some individuals
have been sent out of the Country on suspicion--Wind all day from Gatla— ver^r disagreeable—
Friday 31 —

August 1838*

This day has passed off like all washer woman days In
Caracas, dull enough— visited Oen^Faes found him at
Breakfast— set his oldest and only legitimate Son.
requested him to obtain the liberty for Mr Adame to
take a Portrait of the Oeni— which I think he will
grant— no news— engaged in looking over ay Washington
papers— without some resource of this kind, should
absolutely die In Caracas from dullness & stupidity—
I am gating more tired, absolutely fatigued of Caracas
than ever— because my calculations are not to make it
my permanent place of residence, and 1 look to a home
in my own dear native Country, otherwise I might bring
my mind to bear the ills I suffer and as I advance in
life, surrender all things, that my philosophy might
reconcile me to the Climate A Society for the remainder
of my life— At my age, we ought to look out for a
roost* & resting place, not only for the Twylight of
life, but the night of death— no news— [4£j
st
Saturday 1
September 1838
This is general mall day from the South and interior
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generally— reoi nothing from Bogota— hear no news—
paseed two hours down Town, actually to kill time and
pick up something but heard nothing of Interest, only a
little private scandal*— among the foreigners here, they
are a moat ungodly and unchristian & uncivil black guard
set, not one to be found, that eould any where else
be olaeeed as a gentleman or lady— and to be formed Into
such company Is beyond endurance* and we must or abandon
all— my wife has not philosophy enough for this, I can
manage my cards well enough in the matter— but I detest
them from my soul—
nd
Sunday 2
September 1358
Our Good city in a certain quarter has been put In
considerable eommotlon by a recent imposition practiced
upon a certain German druggist residing In Calle do
las leys Patriae, by some woman in Caracas— She comes
to Mr Bru&e * hands him a letter purporting to be from
one of the Miss Delia Costae, making love to him, he
answers It, receives another more In love but asking
a flew doublooneltas small parts of a doubloon, he
sends them and answers again, and so he was duped until
he thought it time to make proposals In propria forma,
he calls on George Graalloh SaS German Charge for

advloe and direction and his Intercession with Mr
Dalla Costa at Angostura who in answer blows It all up
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to Mr Santa Marla hie brother in Law and in whose house
the young ladies are residing— Mr Santa Marla ealle on
Mr Gramlich for his proof of why he had thus intruded
himself in behalf of such a man as Brune on the peaoe
and quietness of hie family— when he sent for Mr Brune
& he delivered up the letters purporting to be Miss.
Dallft Costae, which are all forgeries, and the Charge
and his friend Brune are thus made fools of— Mr Santa
Marla treated him with great contempt, and Mrs S&ntamarla
with the two girls one on each arm to receive Mr Gramlichs
atnology, treated him with the most marked contempt,
saying she might forget it, but never would forgive
him for his eonduet in the affair— -Thus the knowing 4
Buoercilious fools [433 hare been rightly and Justly
castigated for their impudence and impertinence— Mr G.
should have first called on Mr Santa Marla as the Guardian
and protector of the young ladles and made known the
statement a of Mr Broun [sic. 3 before he should have
written a line to Mr Dalla Costa—
But his overweening vanity, self confidence,
self importance and pride, got himself into as nasty a
b u s in e s s as any mans consequences from these beauties
o f C h a r a c t e r ever got any man into— -and he got out of

it in a most lame and unsatisfactory manner, under the
contempt of the whole of the whole family— Mr Santa
M a ria went so far as to say (that) at first, the Insult
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could only be wiped out with blood, but he at last
concluded the Individual Hr 0. was too contemptible
to be any further noticed-- —

This adds a little eauee

5
to our city dish of private Slang,

which has ruined

society here and prevented any genuine real, social
intercouee with foreigners or natives— I am trying to
get out as far as I can— and by degrees I will do so—
and shall not visit any body unless in a most formal
manner— I have clearly proved social and friendly a
intimate lntercouse cannot exist here*— no news—
rd
t
Monday 3— Sep- 1838.
’Tho' X have been in the Streets today I have obtained
nothing worth notice— Mr F. Orea Bot for me to day
t
10750$ Military Haberes at 7 3/4 pCent as.g to 833.18|
which I have paid to supply the place of 9000 returned
of James &gans that Is said to be of no value.— There
is a great Imposition by the

In this matter—

because It had through Its officers 3ee.Y. of Hacienda
declared which Is on the document, that the Habere
existed and had not been satisfied, and upon the faith
of that it was purchased, and now the Commission In
Bogota to deelare It is not right, and the original
should be presented which has never been granted—
—

There is some question yet about the acceptance by

Doo- VargaB of his nomination to London— I think now at
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last his vanity* with the flattery of his enemies*
will perhaps [lead] him to do an act which his own
judgment condests* and accept the appointment— he is at
best but a noee of wax — and has great reputation* with
out any thing to sustain it—

£44}
#
t
Tuesday 4 Sep- 1838.

I have nothing to record to day— Paid off my responsibility
for the return Military Habere bc£ of j£ Sgan* Estate
9000$— should make a push to get it recognised yet—

Galled on Sir Hoh£ — what an old grany and
what pretensions — he is the fool of fools

a real

kings fool, now Victorias fool— and some of his satelights
that revolve among his light* but that scarcely Jfcwinkle,
because the luminary itself can afford no light* to
loose none otherwise utter darkness would be the
consequence— He is a poor mlzerable old dotaged brocken
down pretender—
Two vessels from the States* one from Boston and
the other from Mew York— hear no news—
Mr Litchfield visited me this evening— he is a
great bore and a very weak man— goes down tomorrow to
LaGuayra & from there to pHCabello his post as Consul
of the U3«
£20 lines inked out including the date
Wednesday 5 Sept 1838]
Called on the Seo.y. to day & he stated that the
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pm- for which I presented claims adjusted at Bogota,
would have to be asked of the Congress [45] in his

6
oresupueatos de gagtos

for the next year, I say there

fore expect to get it sometime next Spring— I shall push
the question lnstanter after the meeting of Congress—
and I think it would be best to obtain a special

resolution ordering the Sec.Y. to pay it out of the
Treasury, which I shall press upon the Sec.Y.— There
seems to be little circulating in the way of neve— it
is yet thought that Doci. Vargas may be persuaded to
accept his appointment to London— Co^ Btonford is making
a push to obtain the situation— the only quality he
has for this appointment is chicanery and great preeuaption,

with as many air built castles in his head as ever Don
lulxote had— He wants money, and money at all hazzards
he will have, the road to It, is not material, he will
take any, byways or paths, over mountains or plains or
bogge, it is all the same— he is just now as desperate
a gambler as ever staked his last cent on Faro* or at

the gaming table— Xt is not my opinion he will be
appointed— The Gou£ cannot be so blind cannot send him
merely because he speaks Spanish and writes it— they
may however, as the Council of Oov£ in this appointment

will have much influence with Gen^soublette— There is
great exertions so far as they have any wrlght making
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by the British Charge' and W® C&kers— but X think it is
all wind, I do not think they can effect the prejudices,
I will not say the good sense of this people so as to
appoint him.
*
*
[Under date of Thursday 6 Sepz 1838. 32
lines crossed out. From the few diseernable
words it might be inferred that someone is
criticizing hie ability.3
[46]

§
Friday 7

SepS 1838

In looking over *de Vida del Libertador*, I observe the
order suspending Gan1 Paez from his situation Sefe
Superior Civil £ Mllltar de Venezuela in 1826 was signed
by Gen* Soublette now Vice President and Henoargado de
poder Ejecutivo41 de Venezuela, he acting at the time
Sec.Y. of War St Marine of Colombia at Bogota— what
Strange situations by the revolutions of things we are
placed in— doee Gen1 Paez forget this or no, In ay
opinion he does not, he le using Soublette as a tool.
when Soublette thinks he is using him as a tool— All
1

t

^ 7

Cr©nx Paez wants is another Doo— Pena

as Sec.Y. with

his tallents, but not his virgues, these he had none,
but faithfulness to Gen* Paez & hostility to Spaniards

to every body else he acted with motives & dealings of
interest, policy, cunning and deception---Called on Mr Adams & found he had commenced
his picture for me of Gen* Paez— I think he will do it
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credit, as it will be an original— I am a little fearful
that I may be deceived in [his] giving ae copy & retain
the original, but I have more confidence than to believe
that he will thus deceive me— This morning very warm,
— Caracas la Just now very feverish—
Saturday 8

—

■ t4?3

Sepz 1838.

He who ever may look over these notes from curiosity or
any other feelings, will he much disapolnted no doubt,
to find so little, in so much, relative to the people
and country— Ag ay daily notes are almost entirely
taken up with men & things and persons that accident
or business has brought me in contact with— and necessarily
I have said a good deal of individuals not worth a
notice and perhaps whose names will not be found in the
records of their own Country or that of any visitor to
Caracas— unfortunately society is confined to a nutshell,
and even that Is not worth intimacy—
Foreigners generally are traders & merchants,
Interested alone in the oersuit of gain, and regard no
one nor any thing, and mostly of the lowest class,
belonging to merchants, and are consequently much below
the Standard of gentility any where else—
At 35 minutes past 11 this morning a very severe
shock of an earth quake passed over the City.

I was

siting reading in a large arm rocking chair, the noiee
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k shock were almost simoltanlously, end almost knocked
my lege to gather— seemed to rise directly under my
feet.— I find it has keen generally felt, and considered
a hard one— some persons have thought there were two,
I was not conscious of but one, and X have not felt so
severe a shook in some years**! think It was more
perpendioular than horizontal, and consequently the
more dangerous.

Have not discovered that the Bogota

mail today has brought any thlng**The British Packet
arrv£ evening before last, but I have not heard a word
of news she has brought, except that the Colonial Bank
Company of London have instructed Mr Ackers of this
City, to commence loaning to a million of Dollars at 1
pCent pmonth on such securities as they demand— If well
and judiciously aannaged, it will be of great service
to the Country, but to loan money to planters in any
country, tho* safe it is not as good a business, nor
are they the proper persons to loan to, as merchants—
We shall hear more of it in a flew days**
Wether warm and damp— a very heavy rain
commenced from 6 1/2 to 3, at nine clear star light**
#

Saturday 9

Sept 1333.

Paid off to day with my wife all our old standing debts
of visits, the Vice Presidents, Mrs Mendoza, Me® Geni

53?

Mont ilia, Mrs Pecheco Rivas, & Mrs Ibarra— found every
thing kind and pleasant (3 lines Inked out)
\T

Found oards at home from 5

f

Hob- Ker Porter

& F. Hernals the Vice Presidents Bon In Law.
It has been very wars to day and continued
throughout the night— Nature looks a little Sarthouaky
according to the creole ideas and observations, and as
they are experimentalists, they ought to Know.

Re^

a packet of papers from Go- Stopford from England— find
nothing in them of interest, but the exult Inge of Lord

9
Brougham

upon the subject of West India Slavery and

the immediate prospects that all will be free— The whole
British policy upon this question Is striking day after
day upon the Southern part of the United States, aided
by Northern fanatics— The South should be up and doing,
they should aot not talk— It Is a struggle they must
meet, and should be prepared, tho it strikes at the very
root of our social compact— any forclblle or even under
handed attempt without the Consent of the Southern
Slave States & Slave holders, is a virtual and an
absolute dissolution of our Cov£— and -a more forcible
one than by armed men— Let the South look to it, Let
their moral police throughout the Country, place the
question upon its basis, the examination and inquiry
into every saddle bags traveller that may thread through
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our Country otherwise those in the main ft leading public
high ways, And it may be necessary even to examine into
the views of every Ban not known, who may travel in
any way through the Country in formal Cut of Cloth 3
fags— If such policy is not observed, before we are
aware of it our Country will be ewept in flanes ft our
families bleeding under the Strokes of inffatuated
[eio.] Slaves-*- [49]
t
Monday 10 # Sepl
1838,

A severer spell of hot wether was I am told by old
inhabitants was never felt in Caraoas, I hODe it will
not wind up with a terrible visit of a destroying
earthquake— from 9 in the morning till 4 it is almost
insuportable— quiet and still end within doors or in
the shade it is bearable> but in the sun, it is hot as
any negro could wish it— There seems to be much sickness
in the city, fevers ft dieeentery, in LaCuayra I learn,
there is ouch fever and of a violent Kind, several
deaths among foreigners— principally Germans— No news—
Caracas as dull as any heart could wish—
Tuesday 11

-Sep£ 1838.

Mr J. M. Foster is up from La^iayra, he Is a sost
mercuiral man, is on a small spree Just now, and I
think taking a little more spirits than he ought— Mrs
F. he Bays is not very well— The Wife of his Clark a
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Mr Kogel unwell— Mr F. family Is large and I should not
be astonished to heAr of sickness among them— Sent the
Seo*Y. of foreign Relations a second note on the
subject of the claims adjusted at Bogota In 1829 r©£
*
from the Gov— There seems some delicacy in the matter—
t fl

It only am—

to 120Q& upwards of Dollars against Venezuela—

She must begin to make some preparations in this matter,
otherwise her credit will fall for ever— it is even low
enough already, ftho* so far faithfully it has paid the
interest upon the Consolodated Custom House debt for
12 month®—
No news— The "Nacional11 has died a natural death
or perhaps rather from a want of pap« money, the editor
was a hireling, and is yet to be hired by any body for
any purpose— he is called par excelense Negro Sricerto
to distinguish his colour and descent from others of
the same name of better family, clear Skins and no
doubt many of better consciences— he is now getlng old,
and he should be careful to husband his flew remaining
years— The wether continues excessively hot little or
no air, white clouds with now and then a shade of rain—
every thing looks firey in the heavens—
from the states—

— no arrivals

C5Q3
#
Wednesday 12

t
Sep—

1858.

Mr Foster informs me Mr Kogels wife died last night—
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It seems really a fever of a violent character exists
in LaGuayra & Maquitla— Mr K lived in the latter plaoe—
Should this wether continue, we may expect worse accounts
from LaGuayra— It has not been visited by any particular
sickness for years, not at least for 21 years which I
have known LaGuayra— its locality Is dry & baren and
there seeme no natural cause but heat & the dampness of
the ocean or the night breeze from the Mountains to
oroduce disease— It is however like all the towns In
this country a filthy place and in many parts want
ventilation, and is a deposit for all the dumping
vegetable and animal matter from the houses of the
inhabitants, many piles of which, there and In Caracas,
are as venerable from age as the Patriarch of cities
9
Jerusalem—
Wrote to Bogota & Maracaybo.— Much interest is
felt about the recent talked of Bank as if it was a
Panacla for every evil inflicting the Country, idleness
extravagance and all**
Banks to aid industry may be of service and to
extend credit upon a proper basis, better suited to
the Co[addition and life of merchants than any other
class of citizens— It will if even well managed dlsapolnt
many who anticipate many advantages from it— To issue
paper would flood the Country with Bankruptcy and ruin,
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but a loan Bank only may be of great service— nous
veron-----It has been excessively warm to day— I regret
to find Mr Footer Is again turning to his old habits
and which his friends believed he had abandoned, that
is drinking too nuoh, he Is now here really £n a spree--champaign, Porter 4 Claret constitutes the offers to
his friends— It will disaooint his partner much if he
la so, his partner— it neither suits him, his business,
nor his credit— I regret it much, as he has a large
family dependent really dependent upon him, some 5 or
6 are feaales—

[51]
#
Thursday 13

t
Sep—

1858.

The morning opened fine but the sun very warm— Mr Foster
with Dooi Forsyth aam# to my house as late as half past
5 oclook— The former more drunk than I have seen him
for years, even those when I first knew him— he must
hold up or he is gone— it will not do— he cannot stand
It in purse or in person— his friends are much astonished.
The wether continues excessively hot, and what
is vary uncommon for Caracas the nights prove very warm
until near daylight— A Hr Lockheart, Wilkinson 4 Dunlap
came to ay house, the first In much his usual way of
Brag 4 balderdash and some airs of the great little
man, warmed with liquor, they drank several glasses of
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Brandy & Water & retired at half past 10 ocleek.
The Society which a person is forced to receive
in this Country, or see none, is the antipodes of good
society any where else, and often makes me half £have3
a bad opinion of myself, but there is no remedy,

the

best in the country is such as opinion would in many
Instances be ashamed to be seen with in any other, but
it oust be borne with until a proper Change from proper
Causes can be efected, and that distinction necessary to
maintain Society be brought about, and substituted for
the impositions now practised upon those who know
better, but suffers under the rules & customs of a
oountry he cannot oontrol—

— I am determined to be

more retired, but certainly receive every body Kindly
who may call on me, either as complimentery or on businessno news— The Virginia Trader in from FhilS In a passage
of upwards of 50 days— have not got my papers yet—
0
Friday 14 Sept— 1838.
I am more satisfied than ever these people cannot become
a great nation, if ever under centuries— There is not
t
a man in the Gov- and perhaps not one out of it that is
really capable at this moment of filling the office of
Gec.Y. of the Treasury or the financial post, to
sustain the ftonor of the nation— in all the little petty
duplloitles and huckstering of finance, they are many
of them competent— but in the part to give honor and
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character to a nation In their views and extended
polioy, there la not one-

[52]

The eyeten now being carried Into effect, In consolodating
the Custom House debt, and creating a sinking fund, so
far as that debt Is concerned Is fair enough and honest
enough— but In admlting other debts, without regard to
the true Interest of the nation or the honor due to
the holders, Into this debt so as It may be concerned
to keeo the Capital sum always up to 500,000f, at the
lowest orlce, Is right down robery upon the public—
because In the eagerness to get something hundreds make
a sacrifice of more than 50 pCt. upon their debt, that
they may get something—
If thiB Covi under her Treaty of 1854 of Partition
and division of the Colombian responsabllltles, had have
immediately called upon holders to present their claims
t
In Venezuela to the ami of the part of Venezuela and
funded the same & paid the interest and then created a
sinking fund equal to or more than the Interest, with
which at the lowest bidder they might buy up the debt,
the Govi, the Nation would have saved her honor and
done Justice to every man Interested in the internal
debt of Colombia— and the Govl beyond doubt would have
purchased according to the present value of money every
hundred dollars at 25$ to 35$—
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But it commences sharing In the eonsolodatlon
or entry Into the debt, by which a sacrifice as we have
had by the first offers at 50 to 65 pCent to get in, and
then a purchase at 28 to 53$ for each 100 of that
o on soloda ted— which actually reduces the original value
of the 100$ to about 8 or 10$-— as great a robery as
ever was committed by a nation upon her subjects or
oitizens— Some of the holders of 3 4 5 pCent consolpasted
Bonds of Colombia, are endeavoring to force Venezuela
to an acknowledgment of this debt for the true amount,
according to the 13 & 14 articles of the Treaty of
Venezuela with New Granada— Justice and right is
certainly on their side— but the Gov£ in my opinion
will disregard such applications or put them off by
some evasive answer from day to day, until she
oonsolodates, by some flnanoial Bcheme aided by the
Present 500000& debt, the entire £53} amount of her
responsabillties under the Treaty, and then come out
with a public notice that Venezuela has already paid
off her proportion and the holders of Colombian bonds
will look to Hew Granada or the Squador, as the case may
be, for their claims— The fear of this Circumstance
will force many to enter into any scheme of Venezuela
to pay the interest or buy up her debt or her
proportion— to their great loss, and certainly
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nationally In money matters consid- great gain to the
Nation— but to her great loss of honor & character as
a nation—
John M Foster, Doci Forsyth & Co1 Stopford
called on me this evening— Mr F, still a little epreey„
his dinner too muoh moistened with wine & &&--Co* Stopford Is certainly the most gentlemanly
in hie manners of any man in Caracas— his education and
society has been good— but-------

t 1830.
Saturday 15 9 SepX have reo£ no letters to day— Bogota would seem still
to be in rather a revolutionary state arising from the
party or faction of Gen* S^Ander

this movement or this

suspicion of things* arises from the certainty in the
Election of Gen*Paez to the Presidency of Venezuela,
against whom Gen* Santander would move heaven and earth
to Injure or accomplish his ruin.
The happiness, interest or prosperity of his
Country would be only secondary to such a success
against Gen* Paez— I have not seen the Vice President
for a long time, some 3 or 4 weeks, and I have no great
desire to be more Intimate—
Wether extremely hot, clear & with white flying
clouds and wind from the east— Many persons are
suspicious of the coming of a terrible earthquake— god
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deliver us safe from such predictions—
'

Sunday 16

*

t
Sep- 1858.

I have seen more forcibly the Vanity of the Swaedish
Knight, for he is in truth no Snglieh Knight, Sir
Rohi. Ker Porter, than in ay visits this morning to Gen1
Paez, where In a long uper room in his house, the Gen1
has all his family painted eeperate by a hr Castillo
t
of small else, and among the number, because Sir Bob—
considers Gen

1

Paez his great friend, and I class him

with hie family to please Sir Robi— is a full [54]
length likeness of the Knight in a frook ooat Epaulets

h Sword, with one hand leaning on a table on which are
a pair of Globes and maps, and at a distance on hie
left beneath a curtin la the ocean with a ship under
sail— not one position or subject Introduced belong
to the man, he Is no seaman, he has been a traveller,
as his Sketch, will prove, he is no orator, and he
Is there In a most commanding positlpn— he is certainly

10
nc officer tho In Spain in 1806 - 7 - 4 8

he wrote

letters to his most debauched and abandoned Cap£
Caulfield, and had some insignificant Staff appointmentand certainly his dress belongs to no diplomatic body
that 1 ever heard or read off— take It all and all it
exhibits 81r Rotot in a most ludicrous position in every
way to a man acquainted with him— He is indeed a good
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companion for Gen"** Soublette who indeed with Gen1 Paez
treats him as a mere hand plant a mere plsaller. a

11
locum tenena:
well with Gen

hie fortunes for his tallents corresponds
Soublette, in this case point to one

single clause in their history that redounds to their
Character or tallents— but they both have been fortunate
and may have some reputation for sticking themselves
to the coat tail of greater men, and therefore follow
very well.
The Gen! seemed In good humour, saw the portrait
about being taken of him by Mr Adame of London for me,
It Is so far tolerably good— rather large and full in
the face, too long necked— but he will work it down
to it8 proper dimensions— It hardly so far, I must confess,
comes up to my expectations, and I shall regret exceedingly
it should not be a first rate likeness as well as work,
as I intend it for the States and perhaps for Washington,
and it will be quite an object of attention from all
persons— The Gen! has filled a large space in the
history of his Country, to his Credit and honor, and
is persuing a course Just now, so far as my observations
go, to conclude his work with immortality— Wether very
warm Sr. hot— tho to me not disagreeable— This day cloesee
the annual fiesta at the Church of Pastora

C55]

Gen**- Soublette paid us a visit to day— Mr & Mrs Theador
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the new married couple— he a Hanoveran Jew, reformed
they say— and has become a Catholic to marry his wife—
3he 1 b a wary pretty, healthy & very fair girl of 16,
of good family, but not mantuanas— — The News carrier
of the city next oane, Mrs Stopford, the most Insincere
heartless and unfeeling woman, that ever told tales
and worse than tales, down right lies— how she can have
the impudence to visit us god only Knows but from her
callousness, after having spoken of us as she has done,
all over the city— verily she will have her reward some
of these days—
Monday 17

t
Sep — 1858.

The morning has opened very hot, the sky clear, with
white and fleecy clouds, no air, and every indication
of some change, I hope not for an Earthquake.
It has continued very hot all day & night—
no news— The Sec.X. of State seems disposed not to
answer my note relative to the payment of his of the

12
convention with Mr Moore
in Bogota In 1829 granting
13
t
indemnifications
to the am of 25 thousand Dollars
and upwards for Spoliations on Two vessels.
What is he or they waiting for, Is it to hear
from Bogota, is It to inquire into the truth of the
documents presented by me— I shall find out— I shall
make a personal call in the matter—
There has been for a long time, a disposition
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to thrust fey certain people, certain persons upon
society as gentleman In this City, and no person has
t
aided It or afeetted more than the Painter sir Hob—
the Sweedlsh Knight (Joachims Knight & Amaranthine
Knight A & A & A) in which he has been privily aided
by a flew of his lickspittles who abuse him behind his
back most ummeroifully— all this too under a parade of
show and State, and the union of such and such persons—
but It Is but a slim afair and a slim attempt at best—
Its meanness betrays it, and the men render every thing
mean of themselves — It Is all English hits, at Americans,
their nation & Gov£— A our circle is so small here, it
becomes at once manifest the objects A views and the
Influence and on the occasion— But with all their
pretensions, their public manouveres. are [563 most
pitiful and their private most disgraceful.
Some State Is Pretended to, when we have
neither Court nor State In Caracas from the Vice President
down, and yet you would suppose in meeting with some
of these Dons, they were really men of State, but this
is only In the Streets or in other houses not their
own— "State without the Machinery of State Is of all
States the worst"— Here at a dinner Party, there are
no trained servants, men & women and erf all colours are
mixed u p . runlng from plate to plate without any order
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or system* and the table groaning beneath a Load of
meat called here and there by the Landlord or lady**
and every man at the table as grave as any venered
[venerated?] Senors— wine unloosens a little— but it
is stuff* not one In 20 knows what good wine is— they
drink any thing, but generally prefer claret— many are
fond of the stronger kind— the service on the table
would seem to be the work of old decency collected from
every house in Caracas— a fine old fashioned China
vessel or olate beside the most inferior Staffordshire
ware, glass of every kind A else, knifes of all ages
* si see and scarcely a pair among them—

—

some of

their dishes exoelent— their various ensaladas or
sallads are tasteful & well tasted— some composed of
olllves, granada, beets, & capers smothered In oil,
others of mixt various fruits native & foreign— a dish
°* Irish potatoes* onions, cabbage made into a sallad,
not bad— some of their hashes excelent— But for real
stile or state or taste there is not an attorn of it--Tuesday 18 9ep£— 1838.
Merely walked down street— hear no news— Caracas most
excessively hot & dull as it is always— great deal of
Hleotrloity in the air—

#
Wednesday 19

[1838].

Heavy fall of rain this evening— wind variable— hot.
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but hose the air *111 be cooled a little— Did not
#
observe the Colipse on the 18— the day was very quiet

h still, A Cloudy— scarcely a breath of air— Climate
from the statemente of the old people here seems to
be undergoing many changes—

[57]
$
t
Thursday 20 Sep

1838.

Aether warm— Sir Rob* called to hand me personally
as he had previously indicated by a note, nine Dollars
14
for 18 k £ of Richardsons dictionary
which I had
ordered from PhilS for him— He spoke of the Bank or
agency about to be established in Caracas by the
Colonial Banking establishment in London— he Infered
Mr A was not capable of managing it— I said I thought
Mr A was too old for such an experiment in Caracas in
a new Country where people were unacquainted with B a n k s Sir Robi all together spoke rather disparagingly of Mr
A as manager, without coming decidedly out— He says
Mr A is to get 3000L Sterling for its management— a
good sum which will throw all foreign Diplomatic agencies
In the background— he Indeed will be the money King at
t

least of Caracas, and will mile the Gov^. if he is
cunning and wise— He spoke of Genl Soublette^ going to
England as minister after his two years of service as
Vioe President is over— X have no doubt this is the
g
G— wiBh, but let him reside two years in London, and
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he will become tame enough;

There seems to he a great

difficulty in finding a man to send to England Just now
a s

minister a Commissioner to meet Pedro Gual, and

Moequera of the Equador 1 Hew Granada to a divlsslon
of the liabilities of Colombia—
ts
This visit of Sir Hob —

seems a proplelatlon

of some bind, so very Kind, when I did not owe hi® a
visit, and he Intends no doubt I should take it as a
very polite and obliging & condescending circumstance
on this part— for what its worth, I receive, not a
bauble more— no news—
rd

t
3ep — 1838.
d
Have Just understood a vessel arid— night before last
Friday 21

from Baltimore with dates to the 16 or 18 August— every
thin?* had assumed a different State of things, since

“ 0
the 13 August the day of a general payment in soeole
15
by all the Banks — the exciting moral question for
the moment is over but so far as it has been made the
instrument of politics will be felt and used as a
rallying point— It cannot be doubted but that public
r
opinion has forced the Gov— of Pensylvania to issue
his proclamation [53] against the Pensylvania Banks

$
to resume on the 13

August, Contrary to their wishes,

and for fear of loosing all the advantages the Bank
and the Hhig party had gained by their distress
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measures, operating upon public opinion, they have been
reluctantly drawn into this measure, and with a complete
understanding with Gov£ Rltner— The Bank. are the authors
in fact of the proclamation, fixing time & & &—

a

concerted measure, and not the free will and independent
sentiments of his Exen.Y. as the Executive of a free &
Independent State—

—

It has been a measure of Cabal <£ intrigue to
produce concert, so as to applaude the Govi! and glorify
the Whig party— a name prostituted in aid of centralism,
consolodation and power, and subversive of the
independence of state rights and republican democratic
principles.
This day is very warm-—
This vessel brings intelligence of a revolution
in Cuba or at Havanna, in which the Military of the
Horo Castle are concerned— it had not suoceded, tho
it was supposed from firing for several days, the fort
had been closed and a war existed between it & the
City or the Gov£ and his soldiers— If 1000 resolute &
determined men have possession of the Moro Castle well
armed, the revolution is accomplished, and Cuba is
t
free, or subject to more bloody scenes than 3 Domingo
in 1798------1
I learn that Gen

Soublette will not appoint
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any person as minister to London, should Doei Vargas
oontlnue to hold out In refusing his nomination— — *
most singular determination, it is of more importance
Just now, at this moment, than it may perhaps he for
the next 30 years to have a minister & Commissioner in
London to divide and adjust the liabilities of Colombia
between the respective portions of what composed that
nation—
The Geni himself would like to go, above all
things he would prefer an

Embasy to London, that he

might show off & play the

little great man—

Caracas is trlste
is a banishment from ones

beyond belief— to live here
Country—

- [59]

FOOTNOTES

1

CHAPTER XIV

Caracas did not have a monopoly on dullness.
Travellers through different parts of Spanish
America frequently commented on the monotony of
existence.

In Quatemala John L. Stephens observed

"it was so dull, news about a deaf woman was the
subject of excitement for days."

Incidents of

Travel In Central America. Chiapas and Yucatan. 2
vole. (New York, 1846), I, 222.

2

A long period of diplomacy preceded this concession.
Paez thought the death of Ferdinand VII (1832) meant
a new era for Venezuelan prosperity and diplomacy.
If the Absolutists succeeded in putting Don Carlos
on the throne, or the Liberals the daughter of
Ferdinand, it was very likely

that those who did

want to see Spain involved in

a civil war wouldseek

refuge elsewhere.

come to Venezuela

They would

not

because of the similarity in customs and language
and because of the ease with which other Spaniards
had adjusted themselves there.

Moreover, this was

the opportune time to initiate diplomatic negotiations
for recognition by Spain of Venezuela’s independence.
Since Spain bought more cacao than any other nation,
Venezuelan commercial interests were anxious to have
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Spain grant recognition.
Therefore, In 1855, Paez instructed AleJo
Fortique, who wae living in London, to solicit the
mediation of France and England.

Some Venezuelans

misinterpreted this aotion of Paez.

Rumors were

current in the province of Apure that that region
was to be sold to England in payment of the national
debt and that later England would cede it to Spain.
Many Inhabitants of the Apure abandoned their homes
and went to other provinces, but the majority deter^
mined to remain and defend their land with the same
boldness with which they had won It.

Fortique

was recalled and Mariano MontIlia sent in his stead.
Kontilla arrived in London, May 5, 1834.
Ministers from Mexico, Buenos Aires, New Granada,
and Bolivia were there on the same mission.

The

minister from Bolivia felt they should work together,
but the minister from New Granada did not have
instructions to cooperate with Venezuela.

Lord

Palmerston told Montilia that before England could
recognize Venezuela, she would have to clarify her
relations in the treaty between Great Colombia and
Britain and give some assurance that Venezuela’s
part of the debt would be paid.

Montilla convinced

Palmerston of Venezuela’s good faith; so, on October

$87

1, 1834, Montilla was granted a passport and permission
to travel with the British diplomats.

However, the

Venezuelan congress failed to grant the necessary
funds; so pleading 111 health, Kent111a went home in
December of 1834.
Soublette wee sent out almost immediately and
had his first conference with Francisco Martinet de
la Rosa, the chief Spanish minister at Madrid.

Rosa

insisted that Venezuela still belonged to Spain,
Soublette insisted that she had won her independence.
At their last conversation, Soublette said that this
attitude on Spain*s part was a double evil:

it

deprived Spain of a large market, and America of the
friendship of a people with whom she had hoped to
live in peace.

Soublette returned home and assumed

the Vice-Presidency.

All that was gained from Spain

was the decree of September 17, 1837, opening the
ports of that nation to the commerce of Venezuela.
#
*
Paez, Autobiografla. II, 401-413; Documentos Anales.
IV, 449-477.

For an aocount of Papal recognition

of American Independence see J. Lloyd Kecham, The
Papacy and Spanlsh-Amerloan Independence. Hispanic
American Historical Review, IX (Durham, May, 1939),

154-175.
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3

Floriano Orea find Sam. D. Forsyth took charge of
Williamson's personal property and diplomatic
records after his death,

national Archives, Diplomatic

Post Record8, Venezuela, File Microcopy 79, Roll 2,
Sir Robt. Ker Porter to Secretary of State, August
13, 1840.
4

The unreet in Puerto Rico and Cuba at this time was
not due to agitation for independence but the fear
of slave Insurrections and actual Insurrections.
(Twenty years later Cuban slaves and Cuban freemen
and whites made their first united effort to throw
off the yoke of Spain).

The unrest In 1838 was

caused mainly by England's bungling in her attempts
to abolish the slave trade, and this in turn was due
to the lack of cooperation on the part of Englishmen.
“When the Brazilians at Rlo or the Spaniards at the
Havana see the British functionaries disagreeing
among themselves, on the very principles they are
sent there to enforce; when they see one of these
English gentlemen purchasing slaves, a second hiring
them, a third obtaining the services of the liberated
African, without paying either a fair price or adequate
wages, and a fourth resisting the temptation, and
refusing, on any terms, to admit a bondsman within
his walls;— these gentlemen, the regular slave-holders,
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are but too apt to conclude that the opinions of the
people of England are also divided* and that their
practices would be equally so had they the opportunity.*
David Turnbull* Travela In The West;

Cuba: with

Notloes of Porto Rloo. and the Slave Trade (London*
1S40)* 76.
Slaves were kidnapped from neighboring Islands
and taken to Puerto Rloo to be sold.

In 1356 fourteen

British negroes were taken from Antigua to Puerto
Rloo to be sold into slavery.

News of this reaching

the foreign offloe* Palmerston instruoted the minister
at Madrid to press for a royal order on the CaptainGeneral at Puerto Rloo directing him to emancipate
the fourteen negroes in question.

Commander Hope

prooeeded to San Juan* Puerto Rico* and secured the
delivery of the negroes.

He discovered that about

500 British subjects were held In captivity in Puerto
Rieo and that a ooneldarable number had escaped to
St. Domingo* the United States and other places.
The Captain-General Issued a proclamation requiring
all English negroes to be delivered to the Spanish
authorities* promising payment for them according
to their respective bills of sale.

On Commander

Hope’s second visit in April* 1833* only six slaves
had arrived at the capital.

In the report of hie

mission, Commander Hope gave full credit to the good
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faith and sincepity of the Captain-General, hut that
his authority was wholly Inadequate to secure satis
factory results.

Ibid.. 568-572.

Another writer

of this period accused Turnbull (the authority for
the above account) of concerting "incendiary plots*.
Richard Burley Kimball, Cuba and the Cubans (New
York, 1850), 73.

Likewise, W. F. Johnson wrote;

"The British consul, David Turnbull,.

. . . was

unpopular with the planters, who accused him of
inciting their slaves to rebellion."

The History

of Cuba. 5 vole., (New York, 1920), II, 366.

But

the Cuban historian, Ramiro Guerra, claims that the
slavery question was made more acute by England's
actions in suppressing the clandestine slave trade.
Ramiro Guerra y Banohes, Manual de Hlstorla de Cuba.
2 vols., (Habana, 1938), I, 379-380.

Lord Brougham's

speeches In Parliament, 1338, showed that England was
causing the slave trade to flourish.

He quoted

statistics on the increase In the traffic which are
substantiated by Portell Vila.

The Annual Register.

or a View of the History and Politics of the Year
1838 (London, 1839), 87-93; Herainio Portell Vila,
Hlstorla de Cuba. 4 vols. (Havana, 1938-1941), I,
295-346.
5

slang— literally to ellng the Jaw, abusive language.
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6

preaupueetos de gastoji--budget.

?

Miguel Pena (1781-1833) received hie Doctor of Law
degree in 1606 from the University of Caracas and
became an outstanding lawyer there*

He was active

in the events of April 19, 1810, and was one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence.

When

Miranda surrendered to the Royalists in 1812, Pena
eecaped and by the next year was sustaining the war
In the Valley of Aragua until Bolivar arrived.

But

when misfortune in the shape of Boves upset the cause
of the revolutionists a second time, Pena hid In
the forests between Valencia and the Orinoco.

In

1816 he presided at the Assembly of ninety-three
members in 3an Diego de Cabruta which determined the
authority of a supreme chief.

He went to Cuayana

in 1821, to continue fighting and was made a rep
resentative to the Congress of Cuouta over which body
he presided.

He signed the first Constitution of

the Republic of Colombia, August 30, 1821; and was
elected by that Congress to be a member of the
Supreme Court at Bogota'.

In 1825, Pena returned to

Valenoia and when Santander and the Colombian Congress
/
* t
suspended Paez, he became Pae*1s chief adviser.
*He was omnipotent then and became the protagonist
in the drama of the impending destruction of
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Colombia.*

His power over Paez had diminished by

1829 and he retired to private life; bat when
Venezuela became independent* he was made Secretary
of Interior and Justice.

Carabobo sent him as its

reoresentative to Congress and he presided over two
consecutive sessions.

Pena signed the Constitution

which served Venezuela until 1857; but he also had
the doubtful honor of having signed (as President
/
of Congress) the decrees that forbade Bolivar and
some of his followers from setting foot on Venezuelan
soil.
8

Espasa Calpe, Snclclopedla. XLIII, 424-425.

Henry Peter Brougham (1778-1868) was one of the small
group who started the Edinburgh Review In 1802.

In

1805 he settled in London and supported himself
mainly by writing for this paper.

“His reviews

were slashing, but his work was often superficial
and his cintiolsa s sometimes scandalously unjust."
An enthusiastic advocate of abolition, he went to
Holland and Italy in 1804 to gain Information on the
subject, and in that year published A Concise
Statement of the Question Regarding the Abolition
of the Slave Trade.

A speech he made July 13, 1830,

on bringing forward a motion against slavery, caused
him to be elected to Parliament; and in November of
that year he was made chancellor and elevated to
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the peerage*

Daring 1838 he did much literary work,

editing four volumee of hie Speeches and writing
book reviews and other articlee*

On February 20 ,

1838, In e speech of great eloquence, he moved
resolutions recommending the immediate abolition of
Slavery.
It was during hie chancellorship that he
used to drive about in a little carriage specially
built for hi® by Robinson the coachmaker, which
excited much wonder by ite unusual shape— it was
the ancestor of all broughams.

Dictionary National

Biography. VI, 449-458; Annual Register of 1838.
80-96.
9

Caracas “is upon the whole a most enchanting place
of residence; and situated as It is in one of the
finest Tallies In the world, it would be ae healthy
as beautiful did not a bad arrangement, respecting
the sewers of the city, render it otherwise.

In

each street is one or two shallow drains, for the
conveyance of the domestic filth and the rain-water
beyond the city.

These are oovered with flat pieces

of etone, in such a manner as to leave interstices
between them, that the drain may receive the water
which runs in torrents from the houses during the
wet seasons.

The unwholesomeness of the exhalations,
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which continually arise from these openings* is
extremely offensive* and i n conjunction with a large
pond at the extremity of the city, where the contents
of all are emptied* and where the offensive matter
is allowed to decompose, serves to engender fevers
of a malignant nature* or at least these disorders
have been* with good apparent reason* attributed to
sueh causes.

Happily four or five clear streams

run constantly through the city, which tends* in
some degree* to counteract these injurious exhalations.
An Officer of the Colombian Navy* Recollections of a
Service of Three gears during the ^ar-of-Sxterailnatlon
in the Republics of Venezuela and Colombia. 2 vols.*
(London* 1823)* XI* 207-208.
LO

Letters from Portugal and Spain, published in 1809*
were written during the march of the troops under
Sir John Moore (1808).

Dictionary National Biography.

XLVI, 191.
11

pisaller— a last resource;

locum tenens— substitute.

12

Thomas Patrick Moore (17967-1853)* member of the
House of Representatives from March 1323 to March
1829* was nominated by Andrew Jackson* March 12*
1829* to be envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary of the United States to Colombia*
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in place of William Henry Harrison, recalled.
Confirmed by the Senate, March 13, 1829.
Executive Journal. IV, 20-22.

Senate

He Ingratiated

h lieself with Bolivar and in the first few weeks of
hie ministry obtained Important commercial con
ce eel one for the United States.

After the withdrawal

of Ecuador and Venezuela, he regained at Bogota
and exerted himself to bring about a reunion of
the three states.

When these efforts failed he

asked to be recalled in 1832, but at Jackson's
request etayed for another year.

(He was succeeded

by Robert Breckinridge McAfee who served as charge
from 1833 to 1837).
XIII, 139-140.
of Moore;

Dictionary American Biography.

John Quincy Adams wrote his opinion

"His integrity is problematical, and his

only public service, the servility of his prostitution
to the cause of Jackson’s election and the baseness
of his slanders upon me."
13

Memoirs, VIII, 112.

The two vessels were the Josephine and the Ranger.
Simeon Toby, president of the "Insurance Company
of the State of Pennsylvania^ had presented claims
for the first vessel, while the Ranger belonged to
Frederick Vincent of Norfolk, Virginia.

National

Archives, Diplomatic Post Records, letters of
Williamson:

June 19, 1839 to Simeon Toby.
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14

Sir Robert Ker Porter had travelled In Persia,
Bagdad and Western Asia Minor.

He had examined

the

ruins of Persspolis, made many valuable drawings,
and copied o u n e i f o m Inscriptions.

So this

dictionary may hare been John Richardson, Dictionary.
Persian. Arabic, and English: etc. (London, 1806).
Catalogue of the Library of Harvard University.
5 vols., (Cambridge, 1830-1834), II, 708.
15

August 13, 1838 was the date on which the Atlantic
States agreed to resume specie payment.

Miles

Weekly Register. LIV (August, 11, 1938), 369.

[CHAPTER X?]

[SEPTEMBER 22, 1858 To FEBRUARY 10, 18593
nd
Saturday 22

t
Sop

1858

This day opens vara, damp, and appearances of rain,
#
wind variable— Bogota mall In with dates to the 14
ul£ no particular news--several showers of rain— write
to Can1 Cadwalader by the John to Baltimore A duplicate
pthe LaBrusse to the aaoe place to eend me 2500 five
frank pieces by the first vessel,— — this is for the
purpose of buying into the 5 pCt oonsolodated debt of
Venezuela of 500000$— which I think I shall be able to
do at 50 to 56 pCt, or 50 to 36 # pthe one Hundred,—
a letter froa Mr Sample at Bogota stating the
1
rejection of Mr Rives olala forwarded to him sone
months elnoe, and to ay astonishment, because his claim
is one of the most Just that ever was presented to a
t
nation, for money aotuallr paid the Gov— of Venezuela
and her officers in Margarita in 1817 & 1818, when this
was the only point held by the Patriots in the Country-'
and original documents presented to subetanclate the
same— Tho9 Venezuela may have barCrled all those claims
not presented In time, and upon that ground rejected
this, still when a commission is appointed on claims,
they are called upon not to decide upon cases already
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acknowledged, but those which have failed from circum
stances beyond Individual control to come with in the
Law, and are equitable and just, otherwise why have a
commission at all — They are called to gather as a
eourt of Equity# as men having justice In view and with
the fear of god before their eyes, to do justice between
man and man in his personal and private as well ae
social relations.—
#
Sunday 23

t
Sep— 1838.

two or three visitors— rain much lightning—
the atmoetsphere for the last month has seemed more
charged with electricity that I have ever known it in
Caracas or any where— Mrs Jove 1 son came in between
Showers, very late, and dined with us, complaining as
usual of her Stomach, and that she must take pills &&&£—
She however drank a weak glass of Brandy & Water and
devoured 3 good slices of veal, plate of soup, beans peas

& all the other et oeterms— It has rained in Showers
all day— French Brig in from Bordeaux— brings ay wlfeB
bonnet no news—

—

Caracas is dull enough—

[60]

t 1838.
Monday 24 * Sepi
The Seo.Y. of state Mr Smith lost his son Richard
yesterday morning, went to his funeral at 6 last night—
It is reported he died of Black voalt alias yellow
fever, I doubt it much— he has 3 other children sick
and himself quite unwell and his wife is now absent at

S6$

Valencia on a visit to her f r i e n d s Hr Q. Gramlich the Hanseatlc representative
first consul, and now X believe charge, or it has ceased

2
after forming his Treaty—

he called only X presume

to say that the Boots and Shoes ordered by him for me
d
3
had arri— from Bordeaux, presenting me the Fact tire.
and Stating that they were subject to my orders at the
Custom House--I then ashed Mr G. as they were shlped
to him & imported for me expressly, he would do me a
great favour to ask their delivery free of duty from
the (k>v£, he without a moments thought replied he could
not, I thanked him very much for his kindness and
regretted 1 had troubled in the matter at all— Stating
to him the object of duties was what I wanted to save,
that it amounted to 50 pCent on the invoice— He then
agreed to send for them or rather ask their delivery
free of duty— X ae promptly rejected it, and Immediately
took my usual oouree to ask their dellv.Y in a note
to the deo.Y. of State— in a flew moments thereafter
he left the house— This is the first visit he has paid
me in the last month and I hope they will be longer
hereafter— This said German in every way and manner he
could for the last 2 years sought to be intimate and
friendly with me, visited me at all hours and all times,
familiarly asking for this and then for that, the loan

Jk

of this, and in every respect he was reo~ with Kindness
A attention— and now from some cause, god knows what,
he hae dropt off and I hope he will drop further and
fare better— for I have never had but one opinion of
him, that he le the merest pretender and upstart in
every thing I ever knew, and I have always been provided
accordingly for the man, as I am certain I know him*
have known him. & still Know him well,

[dl]

Tuesday 35 * Sep—t 1838
I have neglected my diary for nearly a week, because
engaged In arranging some tables relative to the
commerce of Venezuela for the last 7 years, and some
statistical views of the population of the Nation—
4
nothing material has ocoured— Baron le Cross has
ji

arri— from France for the purpose of carrying out
the Coventia [Convention] formed some years since to
make a Treaty between France and Venezuela regulating
commerce and &&& and I should not dout that high
pretensions will be made on the subject of French
Citizens and residents, if we are to take the Policy
persued recently towards Buenos Ayres & Mexico— H
arri£ at LaGtuayra on Thursday last and came up this
morning (Saturday) from LaGuay— 1 do not know yet what
effect his srrival may have on the beau gonde of
Caracas— nothing I believe however—
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The French Consul will have to open his heart
on the occasion tho* I doubt It--There are eeveral of
the officers of the Kan of War In Caracas, shall
perhaps pay them my respects on Monday or tuesday next—
Wether is excessively hot— have felt much depressed
to day (Saturday) In my feelings— seem sometimes to
think my life is destined to close most unexpectedlyit may be the mere Shadow of a shade, but it may be
*
d
nevertheless true in results— 1 re- a box of boots &
shoes to day from France, exoelent but the boots dont
fit, too large by half— the shoes answer very well,

say wife receives a bonnet likewise, with which she Is
much displeased, it is rather old fashlonly but still
it may be the C L u lstoa in France—
The Secretary has been Invisible for the last
week— will oall on him on monday next;
There appears to be many strangers from the
Islands at this moment in Caracas— some I learn from
o
P Rloo are here for politloal offenses, others in
oersult of business—
#
dates to 17 August—

no news from the States latest

There is great complaint in the City about
business— want of money A&d— no produce in the market--[62]
#
Sunday 30

t
Sep-— 1638.

$78

By special Invitation from Jose Manuel Paez, son of his
1
5
Sxc.Y# Gen Paes I wont to the National College to
witness the degree of DooE of Laws confered on hla— a
large and very respectable concourse of citizens and
professors attended, with all the foreigners of
distinction in the City— it commenced about half past
4 oclook and ended about or near six— the various
professors and DoaE of Laws, Medicine, and Divinity
attended dressed in their gowns and their shoulders
with the Coloured mantles of their profession and
degrees— the gown of Black silk, and the Chood3 of
sat tin. Blue white and red— bounded with blue ribon
about 2 ineChles vide, of blue on red, red on white,
white on blue and red— their caps composed of hanks of
silk suspended from a crown covering the entire forehead
and down to the eyes all round, square top surmounted
some with guilt or gold orniraents, others of eilk with
a small ball of out silk— a very inconvenient head
affair, not becoming, nor exhibiting dignity or beauty—
after the ceremony went to the house of Gen^Paez to
take some of the refreshemnts— found an unusual crowd
of all sorts alses and descriptions, a perfect mob— a
table was set out in the corridor of the house with a
table its full length covered with every thing in the
Shape of Caracanlan sweetmeats exhibiting a rather
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splendid affair— in the two story part of his house was
laid out a table with wine Porter & Champaign &&&—
Remained until 1/2 past seven returned to sty house--Baron Le Greau or Gross his Sec.Y. and a Vice
Consul from France arrl£ Caracas on yesterday and paid
me a visit to day— they were at the Colledge accompby their officers from the Frigate that brought them
out, and went down to the enfalr at Gen^ Paez— Le
Baron seems a oleasent man— a tall lean specimin of the
French— his manners good— his object Is to make a treaty
with Venezuela— he will have tough work to get through
with it— it will shy work--[pages 63 to 73 torn from the diary]
[73]l will now endeavour to commence again my diary—
my health is not good I have euff— much from a peculiar
symptom above or at the commencement of my liver— tho
not bilioue I am not sound I fear in that region— I
have cold clamy sweats at night, and everything seems
exhibiting some prognostic of future disease I hope to
get away from this Country ere any thing serious shall
follow— The Govi here seems In a heavy dull state, but
I believe healthy— I hope no change will be made as
I make large calculations on Venezuelian 5 pOt debt,
being owner of near 20000$— in it— rf
DecemE 13 1838—
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One month ha* passed and I turn almost with pain to my
diary, shame at ay neglect and disgust at having so
little to record in the past month— Spent Christmas
In the Vallles of the Tuy at the Estate of Boc* 9. B.
Forsyth— within eight of the pueblo of Ocumare •— a
fine Country, wretchedly populate and even the flew
still more wretched, miserable and disgusting, composed
of all shades and colours— in the lowest state of
ignorance, and an antipathy general against all
foreigners, the flew intelligent measurably throw it
off in intercouse, but poverty it is deep seated, deep
rooted as the human heart— I cannot such wonder at it
from the continual state of dependence and lgnoranoe
fastened for Centuries on the natives of Spanish
despotism.
I attribute however, the entire moral degredation
of the Country, su£s3plclon, social intercourse and
barbarous Btate of the Civilization alone to the general
amalgamation of colours, and that brutish intermixture
of master & slave under the very nose end protection
of the female class of the wifes of the first settlers
who came from Spain— it has lost nothing from their
descendants— it is yet liberally kept up So much so
that it is not uncommon thing to find uoon estates
every variety of cast of family connexions from the
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slave [74] to the master that his cupidity, dissoluteness
or immorality could produce, all claiming one common
head like oattle upon an estate— nothing oan remove
this but education, a different morality established,
a change in habits, and an Influx of emigration, which
will take years and years to accomplish; but in my
opinion it will never change* The Tuy vallies are rich
in soil and production, the estates are generally coffee,
indigo being nearly abandoned and the flew remaining
Cacao estates are fast going to decay and replaced by
ooffee— The vally of Chlrallava [Charallave] is a rich
country, hills productive, but the agriculture Very
much neglected— it is chiefly a grain growing country,
tho there are from the village of that name persuing
the stream of the same name until it enters into the
River Tuy, several very handsome Coffee estates, among
t
them is Do- Forsyths, and in s fine state of cultivation
& Improvement.
The Country generally without timber but here
and there some beautiful woods but entirely Inaccessible
from the nature of the underwood— the country covered
with a species of high grass something like grunia grass
6 feet and more in height and it is almost impossible
to pass through it afoot or on horseback— I observed
a very singular looking Tree in the forests, called
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6
Indio deenudo or the naked Indian-— It looks as tho
dead* but little or no vegltatlon— the bark prlcly
and the colours very similar to the Indian-— beneath
the fussy exterior le a smooth skin of half green Sc
copper colour—
Dined at Cerlos Dunlops, hie estate le called
Calabozo lying between Gcumare & Cua on the Tuy—
Suped the 24

*

at night at Diego Aloela

B

his

estate is on the river Chrlllara [CharallaveJ & called
1
7
Salamanca— seet Ge— Mazero there — he has made some
small figure In life tho* no more than 47— but he Is
literally a £753 man of no moral principles and
absolutely devoid of any species of Tallents— he is
however a very gentlemanly man in appearance and makes
many pretensions to the Cavailsro. and Is an Influential
man nevertheless in these vallies— The Country between
Caracas and Ocumare until you descend at Charallava Is
one oontlnual mountain ascent & descent— precipitous
in the extreme in many places and X should conceive In
the rainy season utterly impossible to pass— it was
however In my voyage perfectly dry & hard— It would
appear We ascended at some points little less or lower
than the Sylla of Caracas, but I presume never sore
than 6000 feet elevation— Ocumare lies a little East of
South from Caracas— our accomodations on the road
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shocking, comfortless, and dirty In the extreme, scarcely
emerging from a state of barbarism, and the people as
savage and as uncouth, in appearance as their dreBs
and unshaven faces would or could Indicate to any
civilized human being from the UStates or Europe— Slept .
on my passage the first night at a place called lag
aranoas. turned in 8 and never awoke until 5 in the
morning, cool it comfortable, but slept absolutely in

8
my Cob!a, Leio.l

boots & spurs and upon a flock

matress laid on a bench in a room with 5 others, house
built of posts set in the ground, wattled walls filled
in with mud A the roof thatched with grass— the room
about 12 feet square and not a window or a hold but the
doors—
The mountain air fine it chary, scenery grand
imposing and sublime, sometimes in the clouds and then
below them**I have often wondered how it was possible,
the Spaniards ever found a pass way to the Tuy— it eeeas
impossible in a natural state of the Country how it
ever could have been discovered— inaccessible it seems—
but a path wav has been found and yet In my opinion a
better way could still be discovered—

£76 3

Sunday
Caracas

20 . Jan.Y. 1839

This day the Congress of Venezuela is Jso meet it however
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did not meet, a Quorum for the house was formed, but
not the Senate it wanting 2 members to form that body
and the Congress— Visited to day accompS by & Poster,
Son of Jn° HFoster, Doc* Vargas whom I have not seen
In hie house since his resignation as President of
Venezuela— he re^ politely, and the doo£ looked a little
animated tho labouring under a very severe cold of the
head; but nevertheless looks in good health— called
on the Vice President, charged with the duties of
President, as a Kind of farewell visit as the scepter
must In a day or two part from Judea—

He in ay opinion

is but the man I have long designated him to be a cold,
selfish, oaoulatlng, ounning fellow, fond of dress, of
indomitable vanity & pride, and a most lucky man, with
out any tallents of a high grade to sustain his present
elevation— Gen1 Paez will leave Kar&cay for Caracas on

#
the 26 and will be sworn in as President perhaps the
#
30 following— The recent news from Mexico by the Way
of the UStates of France having taken possession of
Vera Cruz has created a very great sensation among
these people, they seem to feel it as an act against
the whole (Southern) Continent.

The effect will be

such as to opperate a little on the Congress in confirm
ing the Treaty recently made with the French Encargado
Baron Groe— It however must be sanctioned by the
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Congress— they cannot get over It—
The Senate Is said to be a very Respectable
body of men, and the lower house nearly equal— So far
as words stay go or acts passed they may surpass their
predecessors but as moral, executive sen, as persons
deeply Interested for the future, I dout all their acts
and all their pretensions—

[813

[pages 77 to 81 torn out]
Sunday 27
Did not leave

ay house

Jan.Y* 1939*

to day— several visitors— no

a papers fro® Washington to the 28* Deceitt
news— reul!~

The Harrisburg affair with Stephens, Ritner,
9
Penrose St Burrows at the head of it, exhibits the
spirit of the miscalled Whig party, a party that had
rather rule "in hell than serve In heaven"--disorganisers, abolitionists contrary to our charter
of union, and even when numbers are against them, sees
determined to govern by money and Bank influence, or
any species of power striking at the very foundations
of American Liberty— they have been defeated and their
vile attempt to palm minority members uoon the Legislature,
has recoiled and will still continue to recoil with
fearful and I hope prostrating vengeance uoon the whole
of such antirepublican scoundrels.
The abolition question at Washington seems at
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last settled, Having In a full house vote 6 only In the

10
minority with John Q, Adams at the head,

and the leader

of every measure on the subject that would sees to point
at s dlssoCllutlon of the Union.
Mexico It would seem was determined to defend
herself against France, having refused to acknowledge
the capitulation or surrender of Gen1 Rincon of Vera
Crus.
This attack of France under her exorbitant
demands previously made, is an evidence of power over
right and oppression upon a weaker power, with In ay
opinion most slnster views— suppose it should lead
France to attempt a Conquest— England sleze upon Texas

& a civil war in Canada— all under an understanding
with those two powers, concocted in Europe with all of
our ministers and agents gulled, blind or cannot see
the effect of the whole of which ulteriorly leading to
producing war in the U3tates dismemberment of the Union,
and if possible exterminating [883 the principles of
Free Gov£ from the Earth— —
Europe is not equal to this task against the
UStatee, still it might embroil us in difficulties,
disunion internal or civil war, that would permit
European powers to plant many thorns amid the roses of
our Great Republic— whose importance Just now in every
point of view, is operating A influencing the destiny
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of the World— as the United States In her Territorial
H a l t s and Increase of population, must in the progress
of the next 100 years have her 100*000.000 of population.
England and France In my opinion are opperating
together, secretly, confidentially and privately— and

.

much of their policy is against the principles of the
GovJ* of the United States— Her always neutral position,
alarms these powers, as it in European wars increases
her greatness and strengthens her In all her views—
We shall see— a flew years will not pass until
the secret will out, and the United States will have to
take a oositlon almost against the whole world—
Monday 28

Jan.Y.

1839.

Congress engaged on Sir Rob£ Negro Treaty,

it will

in ay opinion go by the board, if the <Jov£ Intends to
be free, they cannot acknowledge it, if it wished to
truckle to England and place herself entirely in the
Mouth of her enormous marine then the Congress will
pass It— The Right of search la a sacred principle and
a dangerous one, and for the weaker power to throw
themselves by Treaty will be gulohed with difficulty,
1
11
and likewise the nomination of GenA d . F. OLeary
a*
Commissioner to London— This morning was very cool— wether fine & dry—
no news— wrote to PhllS to day by the Ann & Sarah—

[823
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#
Tuesday 29

Jan.Y.

1859

Decidedly the coldest morning that I have ever felt
in Caracas— 'Mr J. Alderson of Savana Grande stated
the Thermometer to be as low as 52.

did not place

mine in a situation to Judge of the cold, but felt it
until half past 8— In ay Patio [it] has frequently
been as low as 54 & 55, but never as low as 52.

Sir

Rob— Treaty was cast overboard to day, and he may now
as he said he would ash for his Pasporte— -he has no
such idea, just as long as he can get 1500L a year to
live in Caracas so long will he remain In the Country.
He is somebody here, while in England he is nobody but
a Painter, for his title being a Sweedlsh one is not
acknowledged in England but per graola—

The

French Treaty of Commerce will In all probability meet
with the same fate.
The acting Executive will no doubt attempt many
opperations to effect his objects. and I should not be
astonished he is even leagued if he finds it popular
to produce Its rejection.
Gen

1

i
Soublette according to Coi Thomas Richard

& Doci Forsyth at a dinner at ay house a flew days
since, has been a traitor in his friendships and
politics all his life, self and Self Interest has been
his guide the secret influence of all his actions, and
true to those principles, he is still carrying them
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out, and will Just as long as he la permitted to be in
office or have any Influence— no news— Wether dry and
pleaeent—

#
Wednesday 30

Jan.Y, 1839.

I have dlaS* to day the Treaty of Sir Rob£ alias his
Negro Treaty, has not been rejected, but I have no
doubt It will be, it has only passed or incurred Its
first reading by the congress, and they have asked for
the Protocol of the See.Y. of State to discover the I
Dreeume the various proooeitlons of their agent in the
affair, and hi6 reasons under his Instructions how far
he has acted up to them— or betrayed them— Things in
foreign matters will be pretty [84] warm this Congress—
I cannot doubt the French Treaty will be sensably
affected by present symptoms and I am doubtful it may
do what sober reason and Judgment may hereafter eondem—
However as neither the Congress nor the Govi, nor the
people seem to have any principles but expedients, it
Is a difficult matter to move on with them except under
the influence of feelings in which the judgment has
nothing to do.
Fair wether— dry & clear & wind from the right
quarter—
Gen^ Soublette I have no doubt is much vexed and
molested— he is not what he was in his influences, and
he knows it, if he does not he will soon find it out---
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Gen

Paez may possibly be G ot — to a certain extent by

him— but when and where he discovers popular opinion
agalnet him In adopting any of Soublettee movements, he
will surely drop him— 3— Is trisky & faithless and may
possibly betray Pass or lead him Into errors, but he
will Instantly retrace his steps--st
Thursday 31— Jan.Y. 1839*
Tomorrow is the day fixed on to Swear in his Exe*Y.
Gen1 Pass as President eleet of Venezuela for the next
Four— -all foreign agents are I presume invited, I have
je
re- mine from the Se*¥» of Foreign Relations to the
oasa del Q o b l e m o . Shall attend in full dress— There
ta
seems much diversity of opinion about Sir R — Negro
Treaty— It wont go— and X doubt this result will effect
or interest Baron Gros Treaty— Called on him to day, he
seems in fine glee— forced I think, as the French are
rather under the ban In publlo opinion— Gen^* Paez It is
thought will recall the nomination of GLeary as
commissioner— This may be doubted— but that he will
be gov- by Publlo opinion there is no doubt— There is
not a word published of the doings of Congress— It Is
passing strange that a population of 30 thousand cannot
support a diary for this purpose— but it is so—
Consequently we are In the dark about Congressional
movements— much is contemplated— but nothing will be
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done but on paper—
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Friday

Feb.*.

1839.

early this morning an Invitation from Congress to be
present in the Capllla of the Colledge to see the oath
administered to Oen1 Paez as President of Venezuela
under the direction of the CongressOne of our servant women was taken very ill
l&et night* and became almost senseless— sent for the
t
t
Doo— a Creole Doo Xeaeni&— — She is better this
aornlng-^a congestion of the body— violent head ache—
Meet the Congress aocording to invitation at
12* but Qen

1

d
Past acooap- by a congressional deputation

entered at or near half past one— came up the aisle to
the eeat of the President of the Senate and house* on
the elevation in front of the alter* in front a Table
oov* with a velvet oloth of green with gold border— the
Seo,Y.a seated below at this table and right A left in
ohalrs the Congress* and back the Spectators— around
above or between the Table of the Speakers* arranged
chairs for the Foreign delegation, whioh arri^ helter,
skelter, and took our seats in that order and without
regularity— the President elect came dlreotly up the
aisle between the members and took the seat on the
right of the President of the Senate DooJ Vargas— in a
flew minutes rose when he was sworn In by Vargas* with

—
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a short speech afterwards, and an equally Short one In
Answer by Paez,— seated again for a minut, he then rose
made hie bow and retired down the aisle with the
t
congressional commission to the Gov- house— after a
flew minutes spent in silence» the Congress retired to their labours and the Foreign delegation to the Gov£
house where we arii about 1/4 past Two— found the
President 4 Flee President on the plat fora, surrounded
by his deputy Secretaries/all but the Sec.f. of State—
the three Sec.Ys. represented by their first officers—
talked a little— Made our bows and retired—
d
first— Shaked hands and the rest foil— —
Our Servant still bad
Saturday 2°^

-— I left

£863
F e b 1839

We hare news here to day by way of s£ Thomas that an
attack was made by the Mexicans upon the French at
Vera Crux, and they were repulsed with the loss of
l t
13
Genx S-Ana and many killed — it is also reported many
assassinations had taken place, committed by the
Kexloans on the French— and many other things, all of
which wants confirmation—
It la likewise said that war had been declared
against France— Should this Affair continue, It la to
embroil many nations, unless very epedlly terminated
by a submission or an adjustment of difficulties— It
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seems the French are not disposed to lessen their
pretensions and the Mexicans to adhere to their
determination of negation of all demands—
The Mexicans, in this affair have right and
Justice on their side— but power now adaye gives right*
it Is a cardinal principle of all Kingly Governments,
and unless the larger nations should look down upon such
demands, the weaker must and ever will be trampled upon.
Wether fine— Congress doing as yet nothing of
importance—

rd
Sunday 3

Feb.Y. 1839

The wether to day has been very flee— mornings cool,
cold— Spent the day retired without receiving visitors—
t
The French Consul & Lady, Sir Hob- & Mr H e m a l s &
Consul General Ackers—
The news from Mexico, in part would seem to
have some foundation— Sent Gen* Pass a large pear which
a friend of sine gave from France,

such a thing a s was
14
n e v e r before seen in Caracas in its natural state—
Sat up very late last night with a party at

E^carte— contrary to my rules, but who can prescribe
rules for others, and it is my principles not to insult,
or give offense if it can reasonably be avoided—
Congress ie on the British negro Treaty
It will not go down-—

[873

-
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§

Monday 4

Feb.Y.

1839

Morning really cold— thermometer at 66—
Spent last night at a party opposite, to our
house, a Mrs Blanco, given In consequence of baptising
their first b o m

a large party,

and every thing in abundance,

very respectable,

remaining until near 3

oclock— the night at that hour very cold (for Caracas) —
The Speaker of the House Informed me the
British Megro Treaty rejected unanimously, Poor Sir
Robi he may now as I understand he has s&ld he would do,
pull up stakes and depart— joy be with him— but never so
long as he enjoys here 1500k a year— with that- and the
honor of hie employment he is a great man here, In
England not a rushlight,

in Russia scarcely above a

serf— so we go, and so wage the world, what Is great
in one place Is little enough In another— what you
enjoy here at the too of the po t , is not a dodger In
that not in other parte of the world.
Bir Robi however says he le off in one year more—
his jester Mr Lievesley says he has said so, well may
be s o

—
Had a good deal of conversation with Gov^ Martin

Tovar upon the British Negro Treaty— he is a good old
man— with Mr MaCnlrique the Speaker of the House, much
more on the Treaty— His views are sound as a Venesuelian
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and sound as an American, if he will only stick to it,
as well as many others If they will act as well as
talk— Have not yet paid a visit to the Congress— I am
go deaf In one ear, it la most Inconvenient to attend—
86 I cannot hear distinct enough to pay attention to
the prooedlnge—
$
Tuesday 5- Feb.Y. 1859.
Yesterday had a good deal of conversation with John 3
:omon, — dont think hlra a very good friend of hie
business associate Hr John W Foster— as I think very
clearly he in his heart dont aor*rove of many of his
acts, end he seemed to wish to find out something in the
affairs of Meesr® Howland and Asplnvalle $500,000 of
*
Gov- paper— as I [88] Know nothing could say nothing—
but T am satisfied Mr Foster has more knowledge and much
more honor than Mr M. can have from hie very nature, in
eny thing he may do for another, end ae a merchant,
th^re is as much difference as between a huckster and
a merchant of the most extendedxlntelligenee—
Sir Robi Is in a funk about his Megro Treaty—
he will endeavour to get the administration to alter,
change, and confirm the Treaty anew— for the action
of the wisdom of the Venezuelian Congress— in my opinion

it wont go, In the one way or the other, head foremost
nor tall foreraost-*by by the board— it deserves such
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treatment, it is asking Venezuela to do that by Treaty
vlth a foreign nation, a Kind of alliance, which she has
done by her Laws— The next step if thie should be patched
up hashed up to suit the pallet of a majority, will be
a direct interfearence in the private affairs of the
nation and demand freedom to all her black population—

to adopt thiB Treaty such consequences are inevitable—
§
Wednesday 6 Feb.Y. 1839
Went for the first time in several years bird hunting with
a Mr Gareau— dogs bad game (the quail) tolerable plenty
Killed 1 1/2 dozen— done better than I expected Killed
nearly the half— with a good dog might have taken 2
dozen— a fine day, and not hot— but sufficiently w a r m breakfasted at the dos Camlnoe or fork roads or two
roads near Petare in the Vally of Caracas— San Cocho
cold chicken sweet & good wine— slept 2 hours and at
two started again— all an all rather a pleasant day of
it— mean to go again—
Congress foolishly discussing the Law of the
#
10

April 1834 called Liberty of Contracts,

wish to

make some changes, so as not to sell any property but
[at] a certain price on the avaluattion— the old
Spanish regime [89] it to be sold for 8/3, they are
discussing I a m told to fix it at 1/2— what a fooling—
this half under a rascally valuation may be more than
8/3 of an honest one and even greater than a true A

honest evaluation of the whole— -what nonsense— property
is worth no more than It will bring, and such is the
natural Law, and the Laws of all commercial nations—
Hear no news— no packet yet— the first intel
ligence from the States will be interesting the Mexican
affaire are assuming a gloomy aspect— and if France
dont mind she will upon an attempt at conquest, find
all America against her— The United States cannot look
tamely on this French.affair & Mexican War— her Interest
is not direct, but indirect deeply interested— Mexico
to obtain a positive interfearenoe will have to sake
good her debt due the UStates.—
#
Thursday 7 . Feb.Y* 1339
A Breakfast & party this morning— champaign, quails
&&&— no news— feel heavy and dull— Congress hammering

#
away at the Law of the 10

April 1834— nothing doing,

Caracas as dull as a church— wish 1 was out of the
Country-— —

IB lines inked out3
*
Friday 8. Feb.Y. 1839
This day has passed off without any thing new— I learn

IB
the oaaara

threw out the Bill proposing alterations
17
§
in the Laws of the 10 April, This Law passed 10
April 1834, leaves it free for any to contract for
money at any Interest agreed upon, and their property
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is responsible for it at publlo auction for what it
will bring. If so expressed In the Contract— to do away
this Law would do a great Injury to the Country from
which it would not [903 recover in years— 1 doubt
however such the policy of permltlng a person to contract
for any interest, as the necessities of a person at
tines night force him to give any interest— But if the
Law was so fixed as to allow a fair interest according
to the present state of the Country, say 12 1/2 pCt.
pannum, it would be all sufficient, and could not fail,
by a due execution of the Laws to amply pay and satisfy
any man having money to loan—
Oen^ Paez paid me a visit to day at about 5
oclock like any other Citizen— the more I see of this
man, the more I am pleased with him, and am Induced
to believe his views are to agrandlze or rather to
endeavour to benefit hie Country in every way he can—
No Packet yet, and no recent arrivals from the States--great anxiety is manifested to hear from Mexico— and
if the reports of a Battle at Verz Cruz be true—
Saturday— 9

Feb.Y. 1839.

Mall day from the South, but do not hear of any
a
particular intelligence being ree-t— no lette s from
Bogota, as Mr Sample Is so much a man of business as
he himself says, I can expect nothing from him but
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letters of business*** I shall therefore strictly adhere
to his position and write him upon nothing but business-*
The English Negro Treaty is I learn undergoing
a new dress*

hashed up to suit the pallate of the

negative Congress— but It wont do in my opinion In any
3hape— The French Treaty not yet presented, there seems
some doubts, and It Is undergoing a kind of gestronomick
purification to suit the taste and stomachs of the
Congresantes ---T will give both of them a kind of inverted
hand to help them not up but down hill.
Politically these great Representatives of the
t
great Nations of the court of St James and S— Cloud,
are very Important, and personally Impudent and self
important— they can feel a thrust and C91] I have
already given them a email one— They are not so well
acquainted with these people as they think they are,
the* one has resided in Spain and the other 15 years
in Caracas.— Sir Rob£

commenced dinner parties, but

too late, and the other visits with cane and hat in
hand and a courtey for a bow, but neither are understood
here— There seems no excuse for a man to keep his hat
and etiok In hand while promnading a parlour, or
visiting and taking tea, yet the baron and his hopeful
ministers hirC«3d secretary wish to force the custom
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down the throat of these people, and Sir HobS to wear
on great occasions a surtout and forage cap as a dress
suit,--They will get perhaps a bee In their bonnet
lugs ere they are aware of It.

FOOTNOTES

1

CHAPTER X?

Williamson wrote to James Semple under date of
March 14, 1838:

"Mr. Rives la a mariner and

therefore subject to all the vicissitudes and
changes incident to such a life— His family resides
t
in Baltimore. The notloe of this Gov— fixing a
limited time to present claims never reached him or
came under his notice until his arrival here, or
at the Island of Margarita in 1835, when he presented
hie documents and which were rejected in consequence
of the limitation having expired."

National Archives,

Diplomatic Post Records, Venezuela, Miscellaneous
Correspondence Concerning Claims, 1830-1839.
2

This treaty of amity and commerce with the Hanseatlc
cities was approved by the Venezuelan congress, April
28, 1838.

Gonzalez Gulnan, Historic de Venezuela.

Ill, 76.
3

faoture— invoice, bill of sale.

4

The father of Baron Jean Baptiste Louis Oros (17931870) was attached to the entourage of the Duchess
of Bourbon and followed her into exile.

Jean

Baptiste was attache at the Lisbon Legation In 1823,
and later was charge of various missions, especially
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in Egypt.

He was made a baron In 1329* and was sent

to Bogota as charge February 16* 1833.

Baron Gros

was one of the ainlsters who helped to regulate the
differences between England and Greece in 1850* and
was sent to China in 1857 and in 1860 received the
title of 'ambassadeur extraordinaire* for negotiation
of the peace.

On his return he was made ambassador

to London, 1862.
5

La Grande Sncyclooedle. XIX* 454.

The Pnlvereldad Central de Venezuela has a long
history for it developed from the Seminario de
Santa Rosa which was founded by royal decree. May
28, 1672.

Philip V, by the royal decree of

December 22, 1721, and Innocent III, by the bull
of December 16, 1722, changed the Seminario to the
Pnlvereldad.

The University opened In August 11,

1725, and its first rector was Don Francisco
Martinez de Porras.

Blanco y Aspurua, Documentos. I,

51.
6

Indio desnudo. common name for the Bursera Slmaruba.
This family of dlootyledonous shrubs and trees was
named for the German botanist, Joaohlm Burser.
Products of these plants are myrrh, balsam, and
frankincense.
XXVIII, 1319.

Espasa Calpe, Enolelopedla. IX, 1516;

§97

7

General Felipe Mszero (1778-1865), veteran of the
were of independence, retired to private life after
the successful conclusion of the Peruvian campaignj
but when Paez attempted revolution in 1826, Mazero
placed himself at the head of the Apure Battalion.,
In 1827# after the Cosiata was over, Mazero retired
to private life and dedicated himself to agriculture.
Ibid.. XXXIII, 1386-1387.

9

coblla^-eover. shawl. Ibid.. XIII, 1048.

9

Williamson's reference is to the “Buckshot War. *
As a result of the Pennsylvania state election of
October 9, 1838, the Anti-Masonic Whig party (Thomas
Henry Burrowea, state chairman) was defeated by
alleged frauds at the Philadelphia polls.

Both the

Democrats and Whigs claimed control of the House
of Representatives and two speakers were elected.
A mob threatened violence and Thaddeus Stevens,
Charles B. Penrose, and Burroweg escaped from the
Senate room through a window.

In order to seat

the defeated Whig candidates, Governor Ritner called
for United States troops but Van Buren ignored the
request.

Then Ritner called out the militia,

requisitioning among other equipment, thirteen
rounds of buckshot cartridges; hence the name
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"Buckshot War."

The militia refused to assist

Ritner and order was restored when three Whigs
▼oted with the Democrats, enabling them to organize
the House.

James Truslow Adams (ed.), Dictionary

American History. 6 vols., (New York, 1940), I,

£46;

Dictionary American Biography. Ill, 355; Hllea

Weekly Register. LV (December 22, 1838), 268-269.
10

On December 20, 1838, John Quincy Adams presented
a petition from the citizens of New Hampshire on
the subject of the abolition of Blavery in the
District of Colombia.

The Speaker ruled that the

prayer to be heard in support of the petition must
go on the table.

Adame disagreed, but after some

debate it was decided by a rote of 180 to 8 that
the decision of the chair should stand as the
Judgment of the house.

Niles Weekly Register.

LV (December 22, 1838), 271.
11

Daniel PIorenoio O ’Leary was born in Dublin in
1800 or 1801 and died at Santa Pe de Bogota,
February 24, 1877.

Sixteen years old when he

enlisted in London with Col. Wilson’s British
Legion, he was not much older when he became a
lieutenant during the Apure and New Granada
/
campaigns. Bolivar made him one of his aides in
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1821, and from that time on, ha accompanied
✓

Bolivar and acted as his agent In Chile and Brazil,
When Bolivar died 0*Leary went to England and
remained there until 1838,

He was twice a

diplomatic representative of England to Venezuela:
1842-184(5 and 1876-1877.
0 fLeary's Memoriae (published by his son,
91aon B. Dreary, by order of the Venezuelan govern
ment and under the auspices of Its president, General
Guzman Blanco) were edited in 32 volumes but in
three groups from 1879 to 1888,

The first group

contained the first twenty-six volumes.
group was the next three volumes.

The second

They were printed

in 1883 but were suppressed because they contained
the letters of Manuela 3aenz to Bolivar and because
there were offensive allusions to Antonio L. Guzman,
father of the president.
were printed 1887-1888.

The remaining volumes
Rufino Blanco-Fombona

(ed.), Daniel F. O ’Leary Ultlmos Anos de la Vida
/
/
Publics de Bolivar (Madrid, 1916), 9-23; Sspasa
Caloe, Enclclooedla, XXXIX, 991-992.

Sspasa Calpe

give8 1854 as the date of O ’Leary’s death while
Blanco-Foabona gives the date as 1877.
12

Thomas Richards, an English adventurer, was bora
in Manchester In 1789.

Until 1814 he carried on
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the business of JF. Richards (k Gig. in Cadiz.

Having

helped some revolutionists to escape from Spain,
Richards was persecuted and ruined.

He fled to

Cartagena and took part In the revolutionary army
of Hew Granade where he became a colonel.

When

Horlllo re-established control in Hew Granada,
Richards escaped to the plains of Oasanare, and
finally reached Angostura.

There he joined Admiral

Brion and served with him until Brion retired to
Curacao in 1821.

Richards then went to Caracas

where he died, poor and abandoned, in 1840; but
left behind him a numerous progeny.

Sspasa Calpe,

Encyclopedia. LI, 426.
13

3anta Anna was not killed but lost a leg as a
result of this engagement.

14

Gf ., supra. 4??.

Williamson is in error here for an earlier traveller,
in describing the market place, intimates that
pears were frequently seen.

"There are several

squares in Caracas; but none of them worthy of
notice, except the Plaza Mayor, or great square,
where the market for fruits, vegetables, fish, and
other smaller articles, is held.

The east side is

principally occupied by the cathedral, the south
by the college, and the west by the public prison.
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Within those is, as It were, another square formed
principally by ranges of low shops, which, however
convenient In a commercial point of view, entirely
dlBflgure the whole. . . .In this square may be
seen the fruits which we have been accustomed to
consider as peculiar to very different elimates,
all brought from the distance of a few leagues.
The banana, the pine apple, and the sapadlllo, are
mingled with the apple, the pear, and the chestnut.
The potatoe and the plantain, fresh provisions
which seem to belong to the temperate zones, and
those kinds of fish which are peculiar to tropical
seae, are here offered for sale on the same spot.*
Robert Sample, Sketch of the Present State of
Caracas (London. 1812), 50-51.
Camara— each of the two houses of a legislative
body.

[CHAPTER X¥I3
C FEBRUARY 10, 1839 To MARCH 24, 1839]

#
Sunday 10.

Feb.Y. 1839.

1
This is the first day of Camestolendag. when every
person, servants and all oonsider themselves prlviledged
to wet by throwing water, egehelle full of water on
every person, indiscriminately**! have great respect for
the customs of all people— but this is but a childish
one, tho eagerly persued by all men, women, boye &
girls, in the Streets and in houses— *

Ho news— wether

unsettled & cloudy and drizly— Mr Casanova from Maracaybo
called on me to day, he is a member of Congress from
that city and diat riot— To please me I suoose he spoke
muoh of American Trade, its benefits to Venezuela
&&AAA&IE— but— it 18 true, tho I do [not] think he cares
much to acknowledge it.
*
Monday 11

Feb.Y. 1839.

A shooking state of things, cannot pass into the streets

without a chance of geting wet from the windows or
baleonys— Bought in conjunction with F. Orea $66000
5 1/2 pCt Venezuelian debt at 33 pCt. so he says— I
think he has gained 2 or 3 pCt. of me in the ami which
gives me, which is half— I doubt sometimes he did not
buy [923 at all, but sold me the debt of others— I
602
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have now

20*350$ in this Stock yielding me upwards of

2
1000 pannuffl MaeColuqulna,

or 8 0 0 # Spanish Value— This

sum alone keeps as from want the ballance of my life,
if no change takes place in the &©v£, no revolution—
however, the moment I can get 5 0 pCt— will give me
8000$ Spanish, which I can put out at 6 pGt— will give
me 480$ enough to keep soul and body together for the
reet of my life— I have however besides this 6000^ at
home-and I came here not worth a cent in 1 8 3 5 — 1 mean
that which I could call my own, ay wlfes income I have
never taken into consideration which may reach when the
Chesapeake 1 Deleware Canal Commences paying interest
may reach 1000 oyear— I therefore to day consider w©
have a near income of 2000$ p Annua, not a small soh
for poor people— a four years residence here more and
no revolution, I will aake my 30*000$ clear of this
world on ay own a/c.

It however becomes me to look out

for breakers, as I do not know what Mr Van huren may
think of me — all I can say however, and I think without
egotism on my part, I have done him some service— and
to me in a great measure belongB the revolution effected
in ay district In Carolina—
No news— and no paokit yet— and no arrival from
the States—

Tuesday 12* Feb.Y. 1Q39.
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Carrie8tolend&s continues to day— no passing the Streets
without a shower from Balcony® & windows— No news—
Caracas dull enough In all conscience, Congress adds
nor Imparts any life to the City— no arrivals— mornings
cool—

#
Wednesday 13, Feb.X. 1839—
Mrs Jove * 3on dined with me to day, and they eat as
tho they had fasted for the last week— D q c £ Fortlque
Judge of the Superior Court called on me to day have
known him for 11 years— a clever [933 man— older than
I supposed 44 years— Spent 4 years abroad— 2 in UStates,
1 in Sngland 2 in France & Italy---The British Packet In— have heard no news, and
d
have reo-* no letters— This morning quite cold—
thermometer 66—
Thursday 14

Feb.Y* 1839*

This morning very cold, tho1 the thermomter in my Patio
did not exhibit It or fall

bo

low as two days oast, at

Two vessels from Boston— The Vera Cruz affair
between the French & Mexioans confirmed, War declared
by Mexico— Should this business last any time, it will
create no small sensation— privateers will injure much
the French commerce, however much France may attempt
to frighten every body engaged in, by hanging as pirates
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&&& those they may take, the Laws of Nations protect
them, and France may nevertheless go to extremes in the
matter but it will recoil violently upon her in every
point of view—
v erbal news by the Packit States that the
English & Turkish (I suppose French) united and forced
a passage through the Dardanelles— a (ohiepa) spark
of War— one more demonstration and it has begun and if
so where will it end, in A s Ia or In Europe— The settled
Policy of Russia is agrandlaement and conquest, and no
doubt she has been looking for years forward to laying
her *huge paws* upon the British Xndiae, as well as
Turkey in Europe— Where then would she stop, aided in a
like policy by Austria and the Entire Continent would
3
be at their disposal—
Friday 16. Feb>Y. 1839.
a

Called on the Secretary of State— re— his meaorla to
Congress well got up and contains much matter of
interest— No news further— The eun very warm & Caracas
a horrid hole and as a whole.
Bought two pair of rasors— why put this In my
diary, because I have been very badly shaved.
$
Saturday 16 Feb.Y. 1839.

[94]

I have heard of no news from the South—
It appears that the report by the Packit is
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confined to a verbal statement of the Capt. that the
English had positively forced a passage Into the Black
Sea through the Dardanells opposed by a Russian naval
force and that an engagement had taken place— the Cap5
brings this in eonsequenoe of puting back after sailing
and thus brings the intelligence— we shall have the
truth of it by the next packit, which we may look for
hourly—
No news— The Congress of Venezuela I learn
given Gen

McGregor

has

McGregor

20-000-1 for
his services
1
and plaoed him on third pay as Gen — if so, it is doing
him great Justice and does the Congress honor— I fear
however it is only the Senate have done this & the lower
house will

refuse it— however 1 hope not.
#
Sunday 17. Feb.Y. 1839

[2 1/2 lines Inked out]

and in the little

nasty private affairs and soandals so ripe in Caracas
I am determined to wipe my hands of them entirely— my
ears are open and I must hear, but my mixing is out
of the question.
Re^ on Friday last a most singular communication
from MrS J. M. Foster rather it would seem to get me
to mix or meddle in the affairs of her husband, now
concerned in business with John 3. Marason in LaGuayra—
but I have answered her in a firendly and polite note,
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which oannot fall to impress upon her the necessity of
my keeping aloof from all euoh affairs not only from
public eituatlon but from a private objection to mixing
In the affairs of other persons— *! do not know how she
will take it— as she is a very masculine woman* but as,
a lady she ought to be satisfied that I am right in my
position.
There is perhaps no little place in the world
where so many discordant elements exist [953 as exists
in Lauuayra* and It extends in all ltB ramifications
to Caracas from commercial connexions, and the business
of the port being in the hands almost exclusively of
foreigners* among whoa so many feuds exist— Harmony
does not exist and friendship Is out of the question*
equeetcd into such a forous [focus?], as all business
is In this oountry— There will no doubt be a considerable
blow up some of these days with the American traders
in Lauuayra, and may lead to very unpleasant personal
altercations* fighting I believe to be out of the
question, the elements are not so chivalrous as to
produce a pistol affair, but may lead to blows of
another sort.
Mr Ackers* Doc^ B&eoomb a cidevant yankle and
Mr La Forrest the French Vice Consul called to day; and
Doc! 3„ D* Forsyth dined with me alone— the latter is
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a most singular man* so made up of little tricks and
intrigues, so much a man of all things to all persons,
with so many* stratagems in private life, and a continual
strain to make himself something in public and the eyes
of every one that he is inexaust&ble on all subjects— ,
with a retentive memory and particularily in things he
feells [sic*} or thinks he has an interest, that he
always makes himself the first person in details and
events, or right or wrong, importint or unlmportint,
that really like an eel you cannot hold him even by
the tail— a man originally of little or no education,
but of a naturally active mind, but no propensity to dive
Into things, but float upon their service, he has
arrived near or at the garulity of old age, without
having accomplished scarcely an object which his ambition
eoverted.
Has many companionable qualities— some good
and many bad, beoause he is generally false in all his
intercourse— yet perhaps he is not really a bad m a n only a dangerous one to be too intimate and confidential
with— He has occasionally been Kind and useful to me
but again I have thought a little treacherous— yet I
conceive I have paid him in friendships for all-—
*•
Monday 18 . Feb.Y. 1839

[963

Last evening from 6 *1111 9 oclock at night, Caracas
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was covered with a damp and cold islet, almost rain, and
very disagreeable.
This vether is that kind which here produces
colds, rheumatisms, oatarrahs and a host of aalos to
the human frame, particularly that class of citizen
5
pooo qwrtiEftBteflfi—
I have not enjoyed good health for many months
tho seemingly so— -the peculiar sensations of my right
side. Just above the region of
times as tho'

my liver Indicates at

it might put a stop to life at a moments

warning— —
Called on Gen^ Paee found him engaged in his
private oookplt preparing for his great fight some day
next month*-he r©£ me in a jacklt & slippers without
cravat or vest, this easy mode and convenient mode of
life has been his custom, he is much restrained dressed
like a gentleman— A stranger would scarcely have
recognized the President of Venezuela and the soldier
in his present garb— but so flew are the restraints of
life in this Country that a flew years since, not a
dress coat or surtout or frock of cloth would have been
found or seen in Caracas,

and

in the Gountry, a checked

shirt straw hat and drawers with ooaulsas shoes, was
the only dress, it is yet pretty much so— but in town
an entire change has been wrought, and there is some
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pretensions to style & dandy1an.
Gen^* Paez Is decidedly the democrat of the
Country spiced a little yet with authoritive power by
nature, which le perceptable at times, but it le escap
ing with the contact of other scenes and other objects— .
He has so long commanded free as the wind, that the
restraints of Law, Gov- and constitution, and I may Say
Civilization are yet but threde In his hands, yet obeys
and I think will continue to do so perhaps for ever
and make himself the first Citizen of his Country-— —
[97]
§

Tuesday 19

Feb.Y. 1839*

Baron Cros called to day— he seems a little sore on
the score of his treaty, and the Mexican News tho*
the first has not been yet presented to Congress.

He

is e little doubtful it may [bej delayed, posponed or
perhaps rejected entirely— as the Congregant eg are sere
theroosters of the passions, and not the Judgments of
sound political intelligence or Wisdom— He has Invited
me to dine with him on Thursday, have acceoted— do not
know whether It Is an official dinner or not.
The British Packit in of the 15

Jan.Y.— no

news— the verbal report of the Dardanells affair, has
ended as expected, not a word of it true— A tremendous
blow off Liverpool two packit Ships lost, the Pensylvanla
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6 another 6 one Brltleh Ship with emigrants— many persons
lost.
#
Wednesday 20 . Feb.Y. 1839
The vether for many days unsettled, much wind some
rain, and extremely damp.— to day has been in the sun
extremely hot*-wind for several days from Petare during
the whole day, and without fall In the evening—
Congress it would seem are disposed to lay
heavy & powerful burdens upon business through the
Custom Houses of the Republic, and reaponsabilltles
which would drive merchants out of business and ship
owners from sending a vessel to their ports— by creating
responsabllltles not to be complied but at great hazzard,
and the smallest error in manifests a[n] almost confis
cation of vessel, or such a heavy fine, that no ordinary
captain would like to run the risque of.— a deputation
of merchants from Lauuayra have presented to a commission
of Congress their views and their objections, it will
in all probability have at least the effect to modify

6
the propositions and the Law— Mr Aranda

who has within

the last year been sent to LaGuayra as collector is no
doubt the author of this project, a man of some head
but no experience, Theoretical in all his views, [98]
he believes he can carry out in practise any visionary
soheme of reform, of Gov^ Laws, or constitution, which
he may conceive In his dreams— He is said to be a

6X2

Coauthor of the Celebrated Bolivian Code, and was an
exeelent second to all Geni Bolivars views, vieions &
whims.
#
The Packit of the 16

Jan.Y. brings news of a

tremendous etors on the Coast off Liverpool— loss of
the Pennelv&nla [sic.] and

Andrew Packit Ship & a

britlsh Ship loaded with emigranta— and I learn the
three ehlpe d Cargoes are valued at 700.000 L Sterling,
t

*7

®n enormous ami— Cant believe it— tho* it is possible.
Thursday 21

Peb.Y. 1832

Dined to day with Baron Gros, present only The British
Charge, French Consul, * Vice— in number 8— Precedence
awarded of oourse to me, a little to the annoyance of
the British Charge, old woman— for indeed he is an old
woman---It passed off pleasently enough, French, English
A Spanish spoken—
No news— Do not think the Baron ag fait, at
a dinner, •tho* it may arise from the many little
difficulties whloh a person has to encounter here in
Cooks and servants— however his men servants are men
of France and ought to Know their business— wether
with hard Catia wind all day— and coold at night, to
sensation, without having a great effect upon the
The rmome te r —
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Congress, dont Know really what— It is doing—
I hear so badly that I have no pleasure In visiting
the two houses**
nd
Friday 22 * Feb*Y. 1S39.
1
0
Wether warm— paid a visit to Gen- Sir Gregor M*0regor,
who eame to this Country first in 1811 and served
alternately In Venazuela 4 New Granada for several years,
under a great variety of reverses, hardships and £99]
1
misfortunes, until Gen Bolivar Expelled him the
Country, or rather when he was temporarily out of it,
gave orders he should not be permitted to touoh the
soil again— in 1835 President Vargas permitted his
d
r
return, and he arri— In Caracas in Nov* 1838— He is now
said to be the head of the clan H°Greggar if that olan
existed— he is a rough soldier looking man, with a
voice as loud as his Scotch mountain blasts— I do not
think of much education— -tho no doubt he has seen much

8
good society— he says he is cousin to Lord Balgray,
formerly Sir David Robinson Williamson Swart, the
second name he took from his first wife, and his last
from his last wife, his name being Sir David Williamson,
A
he is now dec— and hie title dlsoends to his nephew
Charles Williamson— The Genl is disposed to make me his
kinsman— ay father being a Scotsman**! know nothing
particular of our family 4 my father was very silent
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on the subject* however I do not think they were above
the common olaee of mankind*

It is possible and probable

we have many relations in Bengal or British East Indies*
rd
Saturday 23— Feb.Y. 1839
Went out gunning to day with a Mr F Gareau, towards
Catla* baged 1 dozen p&tridge complete, with a bad dog,
and returned at 11 oclock— with a good dog could have
taken 2 dozen— much labour and fatigue— tho* not very
hot—
No news— hear nothing from the South.

A British

Ship in from Liverpool in about 25 days— none from the
States.

#
Sunday 24

Feb.Y. 1839.

Had a very exoelent breakfast at 1/2 past eleven of
patridges & buckwheat cakes, Mr Gareau breakfasted with
us— my wife complaining of debility, and her spirits
low A depressed— oontinued on Monday the same way and
on tuesday morning complained much of throat and
shivering or aguerich— sent for Lacombe £1003 at night,
who found her with alight fever, glands of the neck a
little swelled, and throat a little Inflamed, prescribed
a vomit of Tarter in broken doses, and a slight purge
of sena, mana, & cream of tarter— relieved by effects
of the vomit-—

-—

Merely passed into the Street to day on business—
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heard no news— read the melancholy fate of the Hew York
Packita Pensylvania and Oxford, great loss of lives,
Capi Smith of the P. lost, Capi. Thompson of the Oxford
saved— The Lockwoods tho not a Packit was a very fine
Ship with Emigrants lost (for H York) and one half of
the paasongers— The Cambridge Packit Ship saved with
great difficulty— all three Vessels from Liverpool to
the UStates—
#
Wednesday 27

Feb*Y. 1839

My wife a little better, and I trust will soon recover
herself again— She has enjoyed a great show of fine
health since we were married, which will be 7 'years
#
the 8 Hay next— She is muoh depressed for want of
society—

~

Wether is extremely hot in the Sun— a

change of wind yesterday & to day from Catla to Petare
which tho warm, makes an agreeable and salubrious change—
t
My wife has not got better the Doe— ordered a
poultice of ground flax-seed, which when applied warm
soon becomes cold and I think In this state did her an
Injury and Increased the cold and coneequently effected
the throat more— The Dooi (Lacombe) called at half past
9 at night and examined her throat and mouth and ordered
her if no better in the morning to commence again the
emetic—

--A
Reo- a visit to night from a Mr Skinner of
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Utica HYork a Universallst preacher a man of about 45
years old, perhaps not eo much, in company with a Mr
Paraone of the city or vicinity of N York, and a Mr
Pitfield do not know from whence—
They came with Mr Man son, to whoa in £l0l3
conversation I del— them exclusively, as he (Kansoa)
is so self important, knowing and egotistical I never
wish to come in contact with hia only merely In the
way of civility, because we can never agree upon any
thing— or any subject—

Those gentlemen promised to

call on me tomorrow at 11 to visit the two houses of
Congress*

1 Shall avoid religion with this Unlversalists,

as no doubt he would on all occasions feel a disposition
to prosolite—
#
Thursday 28- Feb.Y* 1839
My wife complained a good deal last night, and this
morning I have commenced again the vomit— I think it
will give her relief— she suffers much under sickness
because so little accustomed to it, for she has never
to say been ill except with the measles since our
marriage, now near ? yeare— She has passed a bad day,
with considerable pain in the throat, tho the glands
have abated much their else on the side of the throat--The three Americans, named yesterday called but I
could not from the indisposition of Mrs W attend them
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anywhere.
Confined to the house all day—
st
Friday 1
March 1339
This day has passed without any thing partleular— The
Congreee are discussing Public Credit, and Should they,
adopt the proposed plan and which I learn Is popular
to redeem the entire Public Credits commencing with
Colombian 6 pCt and reducing it to 33 1/3 Venezuelan
without allowing the bach Interest on the bonds, 3
pots preport 1onably low and so on with the entire debts,
their financial principles are gond and their national
honor sunk to the ebb of degradation—
Congress at ay suggestion to Gepi Paex & Seo.Y.
Smith are about giving power to the President & Council
t
9
of Gov- to contract for the outing of a rail road from
here to LaGuayra, and should It aeet ay views thereafter,
I will see what propositions and advantages I can derive
from a contract, or rather what they will allow—

[1023

The distance Is not more on the rout proposed than about
25 miles, and I think it can be cut for 30.0001 p m i l e making a sum of 760.000$ Dollars— the carrying business
alone in my opinion alone will pay 150.0001 p year and
passengers 20 to 30*000 more--I think beyond a doubt
it will yield 15 pt to 20 p Ct.

I propose in a flew

days to measure the distances, say two ways and examine
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by the eye only the locality— *If I can make an
advantageous contract, and can subsequently raise the
subscription will undertake the road, and If so, It
will be with all ay force of personal and mental exertions
to conclude It In two years or a less time— The wether,
ie very warm sun extreaely hot, but as usual la Caracas
the shade and within the houses delightful and pleasent.
It is said a vessel has arz£ direct from Ravannah
and brings news rather the opposite in many points in
the recent events and movements of the French at Vera
Crus— and with another notice that a French Brig of
War had fired into an American Man of War for'attempting
to foroe the Blockade— If it [is true! this fact alone,
as by Laws of Nations Neutral National armed Vessels
are never prohibited by blockade from entering and
departing into or from any Blockaded place, It would
rather Induce a belief of a determination of the Frenoh
to provoke war of some kind and perhaps create a pretense
to seise upon Cuba or endeavour to sake a movement for
conquest on the Coast of Mexico.

1

Gen- Bernard

10

long

employed in the Engineer department of our Govi has no
doubt created or stimulated these views, If I am correct
in them, from his actual knowledge of the Weakest and
most vulnerable part of our Country, for certainly our
Southern Mexican frontier 3s Coast is the weakest part
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of oar Country—

I trust however such are not the facts—

yet Louie Philip© 1 b a deep scheming politician and In
common with England and the Spanish Cabinet, they will
all have some deep laid scheme in this matter— France
£105] to invade Mexico and England take possession of,
Cuba and free the Slaves of that Island and then should
it produce War with the UStates, to declare freedom to
all slaves who may take part with them In the Southern

11
part of our Confederacy.

It behooves us to look well

to these matters— one event may well bring on another,
until nerhaps these astounding facts will appear clear
of the clouds which now in supposition only that seems
to hand over such policy— The United States should never
forget, and her people, GovJl and citizens, that we are
envied for greatness and increasing strength and wealth,
by all Europe, and that In & flew more years we are
destined to give Laws to the world, that the seat of
power and influence will have to change its place from
the old to the New World—
nd
Saturday £
March 1839
There has been in Caracas for the last two or 3 days
d
the rev- Mr Skinner of Utica an Unlversalist preacher
and a Mr Pitfield of the same place & a Mr Parsons of
New York they leave tomorrow evening or Monday morning
for Valencia & P— Cabello to embark again for S^Crus,
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thence to P°Rieo & the Hav&nna, then to Hew Orleans—
Mr P* teems in ill health—
My wife I am glad to say is much better after
applying 18 leaches to the throat— she still suffers
from soreness, but I trust it will now soon pass off—
Hear of no news from the 3outh as it is mail day— Sir
Rob! had a large dinner party on thursday last, the
French party exclusively— he seems to give me the goby—
T am extremely obliged to him, as it saves me his
civilities and X can loose nothing by not eating his
beeff—
rd
Sunday 3 -

March 1839

Breakfasted to day at Mr Gareaus. with quite a alxt
oompany— it was excelent— played Escarte afterwards, the
game occasionally engendered some slight colisions—
shall back out of such scrapes— they ultimately lead
to very unpleasant events, and too often separate
friends an acquaintances— I am sorry that [1043 any
circumstances should Induce me to break the Sabath, a
day that ought to be oonseoreated to better things, and
a communion more closely with our god— The Re— Mr
Skinner may give rather an unfavourable account perhaps
of Caracas and of me— let him do it— No arrivals from
the States and particularly from Phil-— my last date

»

from Phil- not later than 28

*

T

■

Decern-. — Do not know what
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the Congress Is about* nor the President as regards my
holding or rather continuing in my present situation—
I am heartily sick of it* tho* would have no objection
to remain one or two years more,

#
Monday 4

March 1339.

In arralaging some affaire in connection with the
8

estate of J~ Egan I have neglected to keep up daily
my diary* besides a continual run in the streets to
look after the Cantaro to put a stone over him in the

12
Camoo Santo

of the City;

Today the 7#
I paid John Egan nephew and Legatee
under Mr Egans Will two thousand Dollars on a/o and he
immediately loaned it to Mr Lookart & Mr Lockart to
Carlos Dunlop, of Tuy, who paid off Stopford & Ansola.
I have learned nothing in the way of news for

t

several days— Sir Rob- is negooiatlng anew hie negro
Treaty, and if there Is any independence in the
Congress they will lay it out flat, as they have done
the previous onee— but I doubt It, as no doubt Sir
RobS will allow Mr Rodrigues the negoclator to make
it as he pleases— even that will not answer perhaps--The French Treaty is before Congress, it will go down,
I oannot doubt it, unless Congress is disposed to add
insult to negoclation and Treat France different than
it has Treated England or the United States-— Caracas
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is excessively dull so far as I am concerned— My wife
thank god la up & with a little prudence she is safe—
the wether la hot and very dry In Caracas & the Vally,
litterally parched up—

[1053

#
Friday 8

March 1839*

d
Re* a note from the See*f. of Foreign Relatione advising
me of the Supreme Court having confirmed the sentence
of the Superior Court in Idlers case by granting the
t
13
appeal of the Gov- of Reatltuclon In Integrum*
and
having transmitted to Bogota all the documents in his
case for a new liquidation of account a—

Thus the very

Supreme Court itself who had previously decided the
Govi was due Mr Idler upwards of 70*000 $ fuertes*
upon a liquidated aocount, now contend and admit a new
liquidation* and of course a complete revision of their
previous decrees— Thus Justloe is truly blind, and a
principle is admitted that a oase onoe adjudged can be
adjudged anew— *so there is no end to the matter*
My wife is better— but the mind is now more in
want of ease than the body— she litteraly dreams and
a
sleeps upon the hopes of returning to Phil- and for my
own part, I am tired enough, and if I was not actually
gaining a flew dollars would not remain here one day
longer than a good opportunity to depart offered— ‘Caracas
is litterally Just now a bed of dust, the air full and
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heavy ft hot much such wether as we have in Carolina in
the month of May or latter part of April at the springing
of vegetation*

every thing indicating Spring and a

change of seasons— - ----

§
Saturday 9

March 1839
d
Mail in from Bogota, no news— He— a letter from Mr

d

Semple— had not re-1 my last letters of 9
—

* Feb.Y*---

12 lines inked out}.

day hot, gloomy with dust, atmosphere thick amoky ft
heavy— Fteo^ porpositlon from Co4 Richards about Mr
•
14
Halsy- claim,
aeks 1000$ on loan upon his property
for the information he can give— shall perhaps offer
him 500$ and If I recover I will not aek for It but
make It a present to him— but he only wants it as a
loan— Am in great doubt— tho the hazsard Cl06] is
certainly worth it-— because if 1 succeed I shall have
16
made a handsome sum of money.—
Nights hot until 2
oclock ft then oool till morning and after 8 very warm—
Learn the John Is in from Baltimore— aa anxious
to hear from the States—

#
Sunday 10

March 1839

This morning dreadfully close, still, the air full of
dust ft heavy beyond endurance without being very hot—
for the last 15 days many complaints of sore throat—
and affections of the throat ft thorax—

.
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Went to the Colledge de Independencla of
Montenegro, heard a class examined cm Spanish Grammar—
an excelent class— Young Camacho a eon of the nleee
of Geni Bolivar, seemed decidedly superior to any In
hie class— he le about 14 years old—
Have heard no news— The John from Baltimore I
learn brings very late dates— but I cannot get a word
of news— She comes I learn to J« S. McKalghen & Co,
a partner of whoa is Ren aha w the American Consul as
mean a llokeolttle and cob toter of a man as was ever
born In London.—

#
Monday 11

March 1839

1 have negleoted ay diary this alaoet entire week, end
when I think of it cannot offer a reaeon or an excuse,
except looking into and inquiring about a claim of
Mr Halsey, and to get some important papers from Coi
Richard8 who was Sec.Y. to Admiral Brlon, I have agreed
with S. MoClory that him & Richards shall have half of
my commission which is 33 1/3 pCt. half of whleh they

s
get, if we sucoed— my commission on M r Haley, part,
will be ay own and do not think he can object to Allow
it say 10 pCt— however we shall see— McClory advances
Richards on loan 1000$ with a lean on his property and
I proposed myself that 1 will in the.want of Sec.Y.
Lseourity] tl0?3 pay half that sum A him and Richards
the ballance— shall commence this work at once—

Congress
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I think have resolved on the whole (my opinion) not to
touch in any way Public Credit this session— So down
goes all paper* except Venezuellan 5 pCt—

— Two

arrivals from the States one from Phil- & one from New
York— no particular News— -It would seem the Superior
Court of Penslvania have decided against the validity
r
of Gov- Ritners interregnum appointments* consequently
Mayor that was and would be John Swift appointed recorder
by Ritner9 walks out of the office as he entered it*
clean shod if not dry shod— I think the democratic party
throughout the United States is gaining ground* and do
not doubt but Mr Van Buren will be reelected— The
people in our country must and will govern* it is their
right, no other case we acknowledge— Banks & other
chartered rights and priviledges to the contrary
notwithstanding—
Whig!am as now understood* unmasked can never
get into to power* force of circumstances and combinations
may do it* may deceive cajole and fawn public opinion
into an error, but the deception will not long be hid
from the democracy of the Country;

Mr Clay It would

seem has prepared hie white washing Tub & brush* and
given a coat over his old and known sentiments In

16
introducing the dlsetrick antiabolition petition—
and he appears I perceive with a black patch (so say
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17
the newspapers} under his eye,

on the floor of

Congress, under a new coat on the subject— This is
one of his oard shuffle

0

as he is looking out for a
18

new deal and a new hand— he and Hr Hives of Virginia
are playing a game, and this is the first deal in the,
game— who will win, the election in Virginia Just now
for Senator will tell Mr Hives [108] and the election
of 1840, tell the other—
I never thought that Mr Hives could play second
19
hand to any body— -nous veron as Mr Ritchie
says*—

#
Sunday 17

Maroh 1839

I can make no appology for ay seeming neglect or
lasiness in not attending more to my Journal— in fact
there are so feiw things worthy of notice, so flew
incidents that pass in this dull olty worth even an
observation, that sy mind really becomes inaotive and
almost Incapable of active exertion— human nature here
as it is every where the most valuable study, interesting
in as much as it effeots every thing in this world—
In this Country from the defects of Education,
religion and morality, it is presented in a form and
phases that perhaps is to £be] found in no Country but
the Collonles of Old Spain—
The indiscriminate connexions, mixture of
Colours and general amalgamation, has had a great
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tendency to blunt all the fine feelings of the human
heart, that In others is the soul of life, enjoyments,
happiness, enterprise & industry—

— life here Is

nothing but a moral* degredatlon and depravity of the
human heart, opperated on by causes* not effects, in
which existence is blinded with sensuality moral
depravity & corruption— Xet too all this A In the fact
of a bigotry in religion to be found no where but In
Catholic Countries— The Clergy who should In all
countries be the guides, and directors of social and
moral life, are here really the disorganlsers and most
corrupt of the inhabitants— The lust of the flesh,
sensual enjoyment, and oard playing constitutes away
from the exercise of their immediate functions, their
whole life— They are the consulted and advisors and not
infrequently are the real personally interested in all
the abominations of moral associations in the City—
There are exceptions but they are £1093 flew in deed—
And under the sacred Catholic religion of confession,
they hold in their hands all the vices, immoralities and
vices of the City; and £in3 this manner find a field as
wide as their wilful appetites and more wilful im
moralities can desire— The virtues of one and the vices
of another, are thus familiar to them, and poor human
nature corrupt and corrupting fall an easy pray to a
more easy cloak like religion, and these are thus if not

always the first, at least the great principles in
destroying all virtue, Integrity and morals—
The result of all this, is that there is no
Shame that leaves an impression, in the commission of
any immoral aot— daughters are prostitutes shielded and
protected, and aons taught there is no shame and [of]
coure no crime in any thing they may commit that makes
an inroad upon the virtue of a family— It neither casts
them from their families, nor prevents still the usual
associations of familiarity, society or friends— This
subject would to persue it lead me to write a volus----Congress have not yet passed the French T r e a t y 51 r Rob* Negro Treaty has been signed by the plenipotenolaries— but in my opinion it will not go through
the CongressPublic credit will be left till next year-—
rd
Saturday 23 - March 1839.
to day the Message of President Roquefuerte of the

20
Equador from J G. Picket Ez£2 [Esquire]
commissioner
t
from the UStates to that Gov^— together with a letter
from Mr Seaple at Bogota.
The Message is a good document but perhaps a
little in advance of the civilization of hie Country,
therefore arises the difficulties of puting Into
effective opperations any improvements because the
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executive officere of inferior degree are Incapable of
their exeoutlon~~It however may do gome good, and may
lead to a reform of many abuses of curtail their
proportions which now in many branches of the Gov£
are go perceptable— Mr Sample seems [110] a little more
politely disposed— his first letters were rather pointedbut if he lives two years In Bogota It will wear off
as he will find a very different class of oeople to deal
with than perhaps he ever expected, whatever may have
been hie previous sentiments—
The holy week commence8 tomorrow when we shall
have another shew of all the church can do, and devotees
promise for another year— -Silk shoes, silk stockings,
and every thing fine will this week be brought into
requisition at whatever cost of morals or money.

POOTHOTES

1

CHAPTER XVI

C a m e etolendag— Shrovetide . the three days before
Ash Wednesday.
*

2

"It Is estimated that the mass of the current money
in the province of Caraocas* is not acre than three
millions of dollars* of which the fourth is in snail
clipped coin* which they call macouquina.

Its fora*

to which no other parte will give the honours of
money* and moreover its weight* retains it in the
country* beoause it cannot leave It without leaving
a third of its value.

A bag of this money* which

represents the value of one thousand dollars* does
not actually weigh more than seven hundred; but as
it has a currency which nobody disputes* the exchange
for dollars is made with great facility, and without
premium.“

F. Depons, Voyage to Terra Firms* 1801-

1804. II, 300.
3

In 1833, the Russian fleet had helped Mahmud II*
sultan of Turkey* to defeat his rebellious vassal*
Meheaet All* ruler of Egypt.

Russia's reward was a

promise from Turkey that the Dardanelles should be
closed to foreign warships at the demand of the
Russian government.

Palmerston suspected that

Russia Intended to secure a protectorate over the
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Turkish empire and the right to pass through the
straits.

France and Britain protested, but the

treaty was ratified and there was peace for five
years.

When Meheoet All rebelled again, in 1838,

he had the support of France*

Kahamud was defeated

at the decisive battle of Nezib, June 1839, but he
knew England would not allow the break-up of his
empire.

England, Austria, Russia, and Prussia

arranged a conference in which they determined how
to handle Meheiaet.

France was not consulted and for

a time there was considerable war sentiment.

%, L.

Woodward, The Age of Reform (Oxford, 1938*), 222-228*
Schevill, History of Europe. 661-664; Wiles Weekly
Register, LIV (August 11, 1833), 371; LY (February
9, 1839), 374; LVT (May 11, 1839), 164; (July 27,
1839), 342; (August 24* 1839), 408.
4

Gregor MacGregor *Cazique de Poyals" (7- 1845?)
was born in Scotland.

He went to Venezuela in 1811

and in the next year married Dona Josefa Antonia
Andrea de Xeres Aristeguieta y Lovera Bolivar.
(This was MacGregor*© second wife.)

Dona Josefa*e

mother was the only daughter of the eldest sister
/

of Bolivar's father.

MacGregor helped many victims

of the earthquake in 1812; and when Miranda capitulated,
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/
he vent to Partagena and Joined Bolivar, taking
part In the campaign* of 1813 and 1814.

Very 111

in 1814, MacGregor returned to Venezuela to get veil.
He wae in Haiti in 1816* and returned to Europe
1818 f?).

While there he got together an expedition

whose destination wae to be Porto Bello.

MacGregor

left England in November, 1818; but his expedition
did not leare until the next month.

Porto Bello was

captured in April, 1820; however, the Spaniards
retook it almost Immediately.

MacGregor appears to

have left the service of Venezuela at this time and
settled among the Poyais Indians, a warlike tribe
cm the Mosquito coast.

Obtaining a tract of fertile

land, he adopted the title of Cacique, encouraged
trade, established schools, projected a bank,
established a small army, and in April, 1821 started
for Europe.

He went to get implemente and colonists

who would cultivate the soil.

In 1836 he published

in London Plan of Constitution for the Mosquito
Territory.

Past removed the ban against his return

to Venezuela in 1835.

The Congress of 1839 granted

hie appeal for naturalization and restoration of his
former military rank (general of division) and granted
him a sum of money.
in Caracas.

He is believed to have died

Gustavus Butler Hlppisley, Acts of

Oppression. Committed Under the Administration of M.
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de

Prime Minister of Charles X.

In the

Years 1836-1826 (London, 1831), 14-22, 100-146;
An Officer Who Miraculously Escaped, Narrative of
the Expedition under General Mao Gregor against
Porto Bello (London, 1820), 1-55;

W. D. Weatherhead,

An Aooount of the Late Expedition Against the Isthmus
of Darien (London, 1821);

Dictionary National

Biography. XXXV, 95.
5

ataloa— Ills;

ouebrantado— debilitated.

6

Franoleoo Aranda (1798-1873), lawyer, veteran of the
ware of independence, member of the Ocana Convention,
and of the Bogota congress (1830)— wae distinguished
on all occasions by his conciliatory character.
He tried to prevent the separation of Venezuela from
Colombia; but after the separation, he served
Venezuela as Minister of Hacienda and Exterior
Relations, as senator, and as minister plenipotenciary
to the United States In 1855*

In 1836 he published

Codlgo de Prooedlailentofl iudlclaleg.

The National

Government decreed in 1876 that his remains be
placed In the Panteon Naclonal.

Sspasa Calpe,

Enclolooedla. V, 1205.
7

The stozm which destroyed these ships swept over
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west England, January 6, 1838,

For full account of

the destruction see Niles Weekly Register. LV
(February 16, 1839), 386.
8

Lord Balgray was the brother of Col. Charles
Williamson, the British army officer who was Aaron
Burr’s agent to England in Burr’s Conspiracy.
Nathan Schaohner, Aaron Bun* (New fork, 1937),
284-288, 452; Isaac Joslin Cox, "Hispanic American
Phases of the ’Burr C o n s p i r a c y * I n Hispanic
American Historical Review. XII (May, 1932), 145175; Matthew L. Davis (ed.). Private Journal of
Aaron Burr During His Residence of Four Years in
Europe. 2 vole. (New York, 1856), 282-286, 375-377.

9

A railroad from Caracas to La Guayra was not completed
until 1883.

This was at a cost, Scruggs says, of

£100,000 per mile while Spence claims the cost of
£200,000.

Scruggs, Colombian and Venezuelan Republics.

200i Spence, Venezuela. 42-43.
10

Simon Bernard (1779-1839) was born at Dole, France.
In spite of a poverty-stricken background, he managed
to become a military engineer and served Napoleon.
He it was who collected the Information which made
possible Napoleon’s brilliant battle of Austerlltz.
Bernard was "the last officer whom Napoleon had seen
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by bis side at Waterloo.*1 Through Lafayette*a
recommendation* Bernard recelved employment In the
United States.

Congreea was authorized to employ

him ae a "skillful assistant11 in the engineer
eorps.

He was given the pay and courtesy title of

brigadier-general* and placed on the board for
planning coast defenses.

After the resignation of

Col. J. 6. 3wift and Lt* Col. Wa. McRee* the board
was composed of Bernard and Major Joseph G. Totten
with other officers temporarily assigned.

Bernard

and Totten were both great engineers and gradually
worked out a complete system of defense including
not only plane for m o d e m forts on the coast* but
also a projeot for extensive development of
Interior communication by roads and canals.
chief monument is Fort Monroe* Virginia.

Bernard's

He

returned to France after Louis Phillope came to
the throne <1830).

Dictionary American Biography.

II* 823.
11

In the aanusoript correspondence of Charles Williamson
which is in the Newberry Library in Chicago, there
are frequent references to the possibility in case
of war with the United States of stirring up slave
insurrections.

See also I* J. Cox* og. cit..

185-166; 169, 171.
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12

can taro— Jug;

caat>o aanto— o easts ry.

In Caracas,

statues of Mary Magdalena show her carrying a Jug.
When the sinful Mary was Judged, Jesus said* "Let
him that is without sin cast the first stone."
This is the basis of the oust o
n mentioned by
Williamson.

Conversation with Simon Bolivar,

student froa Caracas; and Alberto Golcher, student
from 3an Jose, Coeta Hiea.
13

Heetltuolon in Integrum—

the abrogation of a

contract in which one party is a minor or Is absent.
Esp^ea Calpe, Enolclooedla. L, 1343-1344.
14

Williamson*s first letter to James Seaple about
Haley's claim wae dated January 9, 1839.

He wrote;

*At the request of Mr. Thoe. Lloyd Halsy of
Providence & State of Rhode Island In the U States,
I hand you inclosed papers and documents which I
have numbered froa 1 to 15 inclusive, of a claim
t
he presents against the Oov- of Colombia for
captures made by commodor Jolly & Chltty then In
the Colombian or Venezuelan National service in
1918, of Brazilian vessels, prizes to the Argentine
Privateer Constancia.

This claim le sent you merely

to hand in that the time may not elapse as designated
by law, as Mr. Haloy says he is In search of the
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necessary proofs to establish the same as early
thereafter as possible.*

Diplomatic Post Records,

Venezuela, Claims, 1830-1839.

In a letter to

Santander, dated November 30, 1822, Mariano
Montllla said that Joly and Chltty were the best ,
officers In the Colombian squadron.
Santander. 23 vole.

Archlvo

(Bogota", 1913-1917), IX, 163.

Chltty1s name is sometimes given as D'Chltty, and
also Gualterio Chltty.

Ibid.. IX, 163; XVIII, 303.

Leouna states that the names of these two naval
captains were Walter Davis Chltty and Nicholas
Joly.

Cartas del Llbertador. X, 108, 210.

15 The three prl 2es taken by the Constanela were:
(
the San Jose, sold for 128,600; the Carlota. sold
for 134,205.4 1/2; the Gertradla §29,942.

If

Williamson made good the claim, he could collect
commission on a total of f?2,?4?.4 1/2.

Among the

documents which Williamson sent to Bogota to confirm
this claim wae the "sworn certificate of Col.
Richards Cat this time in unfortunate circumstances])
legally taken, which places the San Jose, La
Carlota, and La Oertrudis— prizes to the Conetencia,
*
to the use of the Gov~ and the account sales of
the prizes taken from the Admiralty office, in
which he was Sec. and Gen Bolivars orders taken
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from M e

original letter to Admiral Brioa to deliver

up the prizes and proceeds*

Diplomatic Post Records ,

Venezuela, Claims, 1830-1839, letter of Williamson
to Sample dated April 9, 1838*

The manner In which

Halsy became entitled to the claim is not explained
in the correspondence*
16

Clay had not been resigned to the fact that the
Whigs considered him "unavailable" in 1836 and
Immediately began a campaign to secure the Whig
nomination for 1840.

Oeorge Rawlings Poage, Henry

Clay and the Whig Party (Chapel Hill, 1936), 13.
17

Clay was on hla way to Washington, December, 1838,
when his ooaoh overturned in Uniontown.

When dragged

froa under the vehicle he remarked that the Clay of
Kentucky had been mixed with the limestone of
Pennsylvania.

Calvin Colton, The Private Correspondence

of Henry Clay (New York, 1866), 431; Seymour Dunbar,
A History of Travel In Amerioa (New York, 1937),
767.
18

William Cabell Rives (1793-1868) of Virginia was a
member of the House of Representatives (1823-1829)
and Hinister to Franee (1829-1831).

Elected to the

Senate in 1832, Rives resigned in 1834 when the
Virginia Assembly instructed him to take a stand
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against Jackson’s removal of federal deposite froa
the Bank of the United States.

When John Tyler

resigned froa the Senate in 1336, Hives was elected
to replace him.

Until this time he had supported

Jackson's measures* but now he came out against
Van Buren's sub treasury system.

Rives' term expired

in 1339, and he became a candidate to suoceed himself
"opposed by John Tyler the regular Whig candidate,
and John Y. Mason, the regular Democrat.

Many Whigs

deserted Tyler and threw their support to Rives, but
a few refuBed to do so, and no election was effected
either that year or the next.

During the struggle

it was revealed that Henry Clay was supporting the
move to draw Rives Into the Whig Fold, and he even
made a proposition to Tyler to secure hie nomination
for the vioe-presidency in 1340 if he would withdraw
froa the senatorial race and acquiesce in the election
of Hives. . .Tyler was nominated for the vice-presidency
in 1340, and Rives was elected to the Senate in
1841."

When his term expired he returned to private

life and began his principal literary work, History
of the Life and Times of James Madison. 3 vols.,
1869-1868.

Dictionary American Biography. XV, 635-

667; Miles Weekly Register. LV (December 22, 1838),
267-268; LVI (March 30, 1839), 66; (May 4, 1339),
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150; (Jane 22, 1839), 270.
19

Thomas Ritchie (1778-1864) brought out the
Enquirer (later the Richmond Enquirer). Hay 9,
1804, and continued It for forty-one years three
times a week with occasional extras after 1806.
This "Napoleon of the Press" had many nicknames,
some of which were:

"Thoaas Nous Verrons," "Old

Nous Verrons," "Momentous Crisis Ritchie," "Obita
Princlpiis Ritchie," "Old State Rights," and
"Father Ritchie."

Charles Henry Aabler, Thoaas

Rltohle a Study in Virginia Politics (Richmond,
1913), 290; Dictionary American Biography, XV,
628.
20

J. C. Pickett of Virginia was nominated "to be
charge d*affaires of the United States near the
Government of the Peru-Bolivian Confederation in
place of James B, Thornton, deceased," on June
6, 1838.

Nomination confirmed, June 9, 1838.

Senate Exeoutlve Journal, V, 118, 120.

[CHAPTER XVII]
[MARCH 24, 1839 To. AUGUST 2, 1839]
#'

Sunday 24

March 1839

Thla is Pain Sunday— and a vary body goes to churoh for
a conseorated pals leaf to put in the house or hang in
the window.

Many are highly omiaented and festooned

In various ways figures and forms and made presents of—
and throughout this week processlone will pass froa
churoh to Churoh through many of the streets and around
many Squares, hearing the oross and images veil carved
In wood of many of the Saints and Apostlea— dressed with
much expence and great extravagance—
Many families this week will Spend the earnings
and savings of Six Months, and many woman prostitute
themselves alone to make a shew on this occasion.
The offices will be Shut and no business done
this week— it is all Salntlnr from Churoh to Church—
and devotion in which the heart has but little to do-—

#
Monday 25

March 1839

This week has occupied the attention of every one it
being the holy week— processions commencing this evening
and has continued until this evening, eay Friday, and
I believe closes with to day— The British middle packit
it— no news I hear—
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By the arrival of the Schooner Tompkins [ill]
froa Baltimore, we have Intelligence that on the 3 rd
March the Oongreee voted 10 Billions of Dollars and
authorised the President to raise 50 thousand volunteers
1
to Protect our lines between Maine 4 Canada—
1 have ,
not yet been able to ascertain what news had been reS
that produced this movement and sanctioned almost un-

2
anlaously by the Congress 206

out of 212 members in

the house of Representatives and the Senate unanimously,
these measures— There must have been some unprovoked
aggression on the part of the British on Americans—
it is a Chi spa of Mar— The next news will be very
important— no news here—
3
Saturday 30

March 1339.

a letter to day from Mr Sample at Bogota he seems
disposed to leave his place, at least he says he goes
West in a flew days and may perhaps return to the
3tates, and if he oannot give up his situation will
bring his wife & family with him— He will not return
in my opinion if he takes this step, let him return to
the States, and if he oannot give up his situation will
bring his wife 4 family with him— He will not return in
my opinion if he takes this step, let him return to the
states and then look back at the difficulties, exposures,
and Hardships, he has undergone to reach Bogota, and
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must again undergo, with the addition of hie family and
he will bo made of stern materials to again undertake
a voyage to Carthegenla up the Magdalena and thence by
land to the Capital-*

—

It is positive that the the

lower House of Congreee have very unceremoniously refused
ta
even the reading of the French Treaty— Sir Rob** negro
Treaty will fare Just ae bad— no doubt— the Baron is
much sentldo at this treatment being 1 presume his
first diplomatle act in making a Treaty— and as he
seemed from all accounts a great cabellero. fine manners
&&&&&&, his disappointment no doubt is great— At first
it was brultted he was a very great man, now tl!2] he
is a very common man, and the Venezuelian Commissioner
DociNavarte a much Superior man— So wags the world,
when one la up all cry his merrits, but when falling down,

all again say what a poor devil—
To live in this world and enjoy It, a man should
live for himself and perfectly oalous of every thing
like human nature that surrounds him.

In social relations

deceptive, cold and indifferent— in all others a scoundrel.
st
Sunday 31—
March 1839
March is now leaving us, and Spring commences in my dear
native land, here it is all Spring and summer however
never the extreme of heat that is felt in more northern
lattitudea, in this l&ttltude this phenomenon exists

044

alone froa the location of Caracas, in a vally hetween
Mountains on all aides, and three thousand feet elevation.
Sir Greggor WcGreggor dined with «e to day, with
le
t
the Hon— Doo- LabiatIda. & Henriques members of the
Congress froa Truxillo— Tt passed off tolerably well—
no news— -the British aiddle paoklt In—

The Semana

Santa is past, and I am glad of it—
The Iplo of the last week that walked on many,
will now be carried through the streets for sale—
[113]
st
Monday l-~ April 1839—
Occupied nearly the whole of to day in gating-Co*
Richards to be ready to commence his certificate in case
of the olaia of the "Conetanoia,*1 the documents relative
to which 1 have already transmitted to Bogota— Tomorrow
hope (as it is the first day of labour) to get the
affair arranged— It is very important as I hope to make
some money out of the affair, and if I do adieu to all
further trouble in any attempts at money making—

—

This is all fools day and may be for me in this
claim—
There seems much ohlt chat runing the rounds
about the French Treaty— the House of Represent a tives
surely have treated the Executive with but little polite
ness, if it haa not exceeded its constitutional limits—

The Treaty should have been read or refered to a
committee to report on it, but it seems it done neither
but rejected it in toto without a even a first reading
nd
Tuesday 2— April 1339
1
Communed with Co Riohards to day, net with no

-

difficulties— oalled on the See.V. of foreign Relations
d
relative to a notlee re- on Saturday from Mr Sample at
Bogota, etating that the commission had decided that
d
#
t
no further evidence can be re- after the 9 ins- he is
t
of an opinion this only refers to Venezuela as a Govand not to private claims, because Venezuela herself
Is making many claims for sums she has taken up here
of Colombian debts— or even if It is against the
introduction of new pretensions by private persons after
that period it is all well— but certainly can not be
against testimony to be presented to substanolate a
claim already presented in proper time—
Gen

Paez since Sunday last has been entirely
3
engaged in cookflghtlng. a desafla against Foreigners—
they are equal to day— the English party however I
believe are behind one fight— Fine Sport for the President
of a Country at the head of such matters— last year the
Gen* lost near 6 thousand Dollars— —
[114]
rd
Wednesday 3— April 1839
Wrote to Bogota to day relative to the claims of the
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"Constancla" stating that by next nail proper A legal
document 0 to eetablleh the claim would be forwarded by
next mail—
I hare not heard a word of news, things sees
very quiet in Caracas— The French affair is very silent—
I have no doubt Baron Gros is endeavouring to initiate
another interview on the subject of his Treaty, but if
the lower House are firm, he may as well go on to Bogota—
But if a serious effort is made by threats &&&&, many
ways of oreating alarm, may change a vote jor two which
Is all that is required, and the Treaty will be guelphed
♦
down. If It is so done, there Is certainly no Gov- but
that of Oen* Pass the eoordlnate Branches are swallowed
up in the Executive, and their Independence is the mere
will of the President—
The Canada, Maine, affair seeas to have kicked
up a dust at hone and has even excited speculation upon
the subject here— War for us In ay opinion oannot injure
the UStates, but serve as a greater stimulus to bring
out the hidden power of the nation, and present her
great resources as a wamClng] to future aggressions
froa European Powers— To England it would be a most
disastrous affair— the clarion of her downfall; the most
dangerous war to her greatness she ever embarked in— We
are not what we were 25 years ago— we have in every stage
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of advancement and improvement resources and power,
outstriped calculations, and have in that time advanced
more than any Nation ever did in 200 years—

Let

England therefore beware of North America She is destined
to give Lev on the Land and the Ocean— Toothing can atop
us, but civil war, which can never for the next 100
years take place— -

Cll©3
Thursday 4

April 1839

The wether for many days has oresented all the Spring
appearance of the Kiddle States of the UStates— the
Atmosohere, hazy, smoky, dry and parohed up, sun red,
and warm.
Appearancee would indicate a fine cron year,
should the raine regularly set in in the couse of 20
days and continue— the farmer will in this Land of the
sun be amply compensated for his industry.
Learn that the British Negro Treaty is before
the Congress— I cannot believe it will pass— Have not
even got a glimpse of the Baron since the rejection of
hie Treaty,
Wether extremely dry and hot— went to the River
to bathe to day at 3 found the water very pleasant—
shall continue it for perhaps a week with a hope it will
be of service as I feel tho not positively sick much
debilitated and very week— no particular news—
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#
Friday 5 April 1039.
This day has passed off without anything new—
The French Treaty I learn is refered to a
commission of the three of the House, Doe Dias, Xanrlque
and Rivas— all I believe sworn enemies to to the whole
affair*--their report may therefore [be] expected against
It—

-— 5en^ Soublette seems to keep himself very close

and tight—

he Is cunning enough, and which to many

looke like sense— he watches Gen1 Pact as a cat watches
a mouse, and directs whenever he can— his day Is running
out 18 months more and he is & private citizen and will
herd it as all his family does—

— he is no longer young,

and he seems to regret it much, froa his petit maltre
4
habit and style of dress, combing his hair, putlng on

$ off his gloves taking snuff and walking the streets--no oeckit—
Saturday 6

April 1839.

I have not looked Into my diary for the last 10 days,
a little from carelessness and more from a want of
matter— The B. Peckit In— no news of much importance,
and as for city news do not hear a word— every thing is
peacefully quiet, and I trust will remain so—
Thursday, 18

[116]

April 1939

Caracas seems asleep. It is dull, dull, dull— a village
In North America of 20 families has sore life in it than
this city with Its reported number of 40 thousand—

6#

Tomorrow is the anniversary of the firat military
movements in Caracas against the Spanish authorities—
j*
the Baton of power was taken from the then <Jov- Ampara
5
[sic.3, by a City deputation, but the positive declaration

#
of Independence did not follow until 5

July of next

6
year 1810—
Thera seems eorae movements in the Streets but
It is a dull personification of a triumph of principles
t
1
over misrule and despotic Gov
Gen Pees is morally
so wedded to his own enjoyments and manner of life, so
tight handed, in faot so miserly that I doubt whether
he will spend one cent on his own account to entertain
or even receive company— We shall see—
No arrivals from the States— our latest dates
#
are to the IS March, 40 days old—
I feel great anxiety to learn from home the
Maine Question in my opinion is rather a vexed one, and
I doubt whether in summing

up

the general account between

the UStates and England, but many difficulties will
arise, perhaps to open further the difference and
difficulties between us—
The Congress however have presented a bold front
to Snglish usurpation, It may calm their fever of
dominancy and teach the necessity of an early and prompt
arrangement of difficulties— or lead to a direct war---
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#
Friday 19

April 1839

This day has litterally passed off without any public
demonatratIon whatever, only some half dozen old red
curtains hung out from some half dozen balconies—
Paez has remained quiet in his den and all the officers
t
of Gov- -— seemed to have retired to their shades-However Co^Smith £117] and family paid us a visit at
about 8 oelock at night— he Is Sec.!, of State, and has
t
done the Gov- some service— and certainly without a great
deal of tallents, has managed and discharged his duties
as Se.Y* of State and Treasury very well and much to his
credit*
Wo news— Caracas hot dry and dull.
0
Saturday 20 April 1839.
I hear of nothing froa Bogota to day— two vessels off
Lauuayra last night— The Ann & leah froa Phil- no doubt
is one— The French citizens here are much alarmed on the
score of Mexican Privateers— The Congress has thrown out
Gen^Paez nomination of 13 Generals— good— no Report yet
on the French Treaty— the 3 months of Congress expires
on the 24, without a prorogation or a call by the PresJ
the Treaty is dead as well as Sir Rob^-S negro Treaty—
There really appears to be some sounk in the Congress—
its members seem to feel they have oewer and they mean
to use it— Gen^Paez in all his views of power openly or
secretly will meet with opposition, but I believe e real
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constitutional opposltion— not personal, I hope a national
good feeling of opposition—

#
Sunday 21

April 1839

1
o
(lent Sir Greggor K-Greggor with two or three of ay
countryaen dined with me to day;

It passed off very

well—
[nine lines inked out]
Drank to day ay last bottle of hermitage vine, taken by
old Zenga froa an Ekigllsh Ship bound froa London to Cuba
in 182?--*lt was a fine dellolous vine, a little too much
body like all wines for and froa the London docks— The
Black Havk [118] froa Boston A Ann A Leah froa. Phil*,
Have re- no paper b yet, bat learn the French and Mexican
war is closed by Mexioo paying the first deaand of
£600.000 A 200.000 aore as equivalent to losses sustained
by Frenoh Cltisens In the ordering thea out of the
Country.
There the Mexicans have proved like the Hew
Granadians, they [are] all wind— life honor & patriot!zm
with thea Is nothing but a vara bottle of vapouring
Chaaoalgn, after the Cork is drawn all its qualities escape
in a b o b ant— euch in faot, an the qualities, firmness,
1 strength of all the people descendants of Spain in
her former Collonies of North A South America.—
nd
Monday 22 - April 1339
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Have spent a most heavy day, labouring under a great
inactivity, and a general wont of stlring up in ay
nervous or muscular system— the effects of climate,
all leading to Idleness of body and of course a great
want of activity of mind—
Wether very hot A dry— On the 12* learn that a
severe Earthquake took place at Gumana, damaged houses
very such but no lives lost— The Wether froa its intense
heat, and ataogpherloal appearances looks ae the* we
might look for some such convulsions of nature here—
god forbid—
The Committee have at length reported .to Gongress
on the French Treaty* proposing in a very long report,
the oh&nglng of some five or six articles, otherwise it
oannot be admitted*
The English negro Treaty sent to a commission
to sleep until next year— Congress will adjourn on the
24 in si — it may be prorogued— Gen^Paes may recall It—
but I think neither.
The Frenoh Treaty will therefore sleep ftill
next year— no news, but a report of the Mexican & French
affaire having been adjusted— to the shame of the
Mexicans.

£119]
Tuesday 23

April 1339.

I have been unwell and complaining for the last 15

ees

daye, and consequently hare neglected ay diary— It la
extremely dull to keep an account of every day transactions
in a

a Country and a place ao entirely & absolutely

devoid of that llfef activity and energy to be met with
any where and every where except In a Spanish Colony,
as so Invariably and oontlnually pervades this—
We have an arrival from the States but no neve
of interest—
The Congress proroged by Itself and called
Seot.Y [secretly! by the President, passed last night
ts
7
Sir Rob-" English Negro Treaty—
From the best information I understand the
French Treaty will be absolutely negatived, and it ought
to be, many of its articles are invidious and entirely
too Louis Felloe diplomatic to be understood— too fine,
too thin, something the Diplomatist who negoclated it,
whose manners are too thin for these people and he seems
disposed to press such measures in the Treaty— The Baron
is no doubt a gentleman, but he la not suited to do any
thing where he is understood, for he seestes disposed,
that no one shall understand him but himself— The time
for euch a sugestlon has passed, and neither "Louis
Philepe nor any other crowned head can now do as their
wise forefathers used to do of despotic memory— another
age has arisen— the people. a moat hateful work to
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Aristocracy and despotism all over the wortl]d, are
better educated, more thinking than before, and are
[not] the senseless clods of dirt they used to be, before
the American -Revolution- The light of that Country is
doing much to unelave mankind and calm the ardour of
Legitlaaey in every & all Kingly Gov—

on earth—

Baron Groe will have to take the negative to
hie first attempt at negociatlon—
It seemc he is the son of some man or [120]
some woman that followed the fortunes of the mother of
Louie Philips In her expulsion as Chamberlain or any
thing else, from the French Territory during Haopleons
reign and Louis Philip from this School of Diplomacy
wishes to make him a man & repay hie obligations— be
It 3o— every man is worth his hire— The Barons Sec.Y.
too, is a son too of some [of] the hangers on to his
family— a mere nought, a mere child of abortion— but
here adressed Conde. Count—

what a farce— the more

I see and come in contact with such oreturn as Jack

8
Downing

says, the more they sink in my estimation,

and the more elevated seems to rise the character of
my Country her GovS and her people, whose foundations
rests UDon Virtue, intelligence and the Public Will.

#
Saturday 4

May 1839

It has now reached near a month since I have looked at
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my diary— the more the pi tty & shame*
The French Charge Baron Groe has absolutely
t
failed to make a Treaty with this Go t - upon such a
Basis as the Congress would approve— and the last
t
negooiator Doc- AleJo Forteque on the part of this
Cov-t finding he could not acceed to the proposals of
the Baron upon the subject of spoliations* considered
it foolishness to negooiate— and Sec.Y. Smith told me
st
last Saturday the 1— of June he proposed the artiole of
the American Treaty upon that subject which he rejected
as not being within his power under his instructions to
adopt— the whole affair broke up last week and the French
delegation took their departure on Saturday last at about
5 oclook* for La^uayra* to sail for Carthegenia on
t
Sunday following* touching at P-Cabello* Curazoa* A
sSiartha—

[1213

There has been little or no alterations

or changes in the last month— Gen'S’aez has nominated
A* L. Cuemsn as a kind of sub Secretary to the Sec.Y. of
foreign Halations— and some flew subordinate changes in
the offices—
t
1
The Baron was feasted by Sir Rob- and Co
stopford before departure* lltterally Jumping over me
on the occft8ion-— It is probable I have eat the last
dinner I ever shall with either of them at their own
houses—

-—

because if 1 keep my senses* I do not think,
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I shall ever accept another invitation from either of
them--Our weather has been ehangeble with some rain—
I am gating really tired of Caracas— and next Spring
trust 1 shall leave the country forever—
Monday 3

June 1359

The wether la very unsettled and showery— it has I fear
In some instances cose a little too late for the eoffee
crops, but will prove good for the frntos minors g—
The arrival of the W°Ackers from Liverpool brings
9
out many things for the Bank (colonial Bank of London)
an agenoy in this City— Mies Smith, sister of-the present
Sec.Y* of Foreign affaire, Mr A Mrs Bolton & family and
several other passengers— She brings no late dates.
A vessel from Mew York— but I have rec- neither

#
letters nor papers, my dates are only to the 16

April

a

from Phil- — feel some anxiety to hear from Home—
Caracas is dull enough— Gen* Paez seems to keep
himself very auoh to himself— and the Petit metre Vice
t
1
Pres- den- Soublette is In Tuy, he Is looking out for
some fixture, as his sallary of 12 Is now reduced to 4
thousand,

He understands how to mince his means, and

to his family, to spend it upon his mosas

he is

indeed (tunante) ouning— in private or public life—
he is wise indeed— a perfect watcher of times and events-
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[1223
#
Tuesday 4

June 1839*

Better than a month has passed since I have even looked
at my Journal— I have not much to record during the
1
time— — Gen Pass Is in peaoeble possession of the
Presidency, runlng horses, earing not a great deal about
any thing but his own private views and interest, for
certainly there Is not a man In the Republic who thinks
acre of his own individual interest In all things touch
ing money than he doe a— We have tried steamboat subscription,
*t*wont do; roads its no go, in faot nothing that interests
the nation in her corporate capacity has any incitement
to these people, self Is all in all, the public Is not
worth a thought— and it la thus they will remain without
any improvements but the almost laperoeptable increase
of the Country in Its individuality-— as a nation Venezuela
is destined to be the same she now is for the next 50
or 100 years, and he who makes different calculations,
will be most woefully mistaken—

10
Francisco Michelana

has published to his 7

Inclusive N° of La Verdad, a mere aedly of trash &
1
t
self— he has made several hits at Gen Fees & the Gov-,
but his weapons are so badly used, so badly poised, that
m

they fall harmless at the feet of the Lion, and he has
got all the little dogs of writers In Caracas to bark
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at hia— He aeans well, hie object la good but he has
neither tallents nor character sufficient to do any or
aueh good*-*
The 5

*

. t
July paseed sub ellcnolo from the Gov-

authority— nothing but a stillness profound and deep,
told the day from any other-*
The Long talked of Private The a tie of the
French Chevalller de La Paleia French Consul member of
the legion tl2«53 of honor&&&&&&&&&& has died still b o m ,
and hurried with due honors, the Pall bearers were Mrs
Stopford Mrs & Miss Renshaws, the Mies Rojas, Mrs d
Miss Toro— a sad and weeping time, all in black— hung
to the heavens in black.
The first the wife of a Co^ St op ford store noted
for confiscation of property A Lawsuits than any Military
prowe 88, she is now said after a jtapss of 14 years to

11
lnceinte.

and the censorious world believes Baron

gros the recent defeated Treaty making French Charge,
now gone to Bogota, has had a finger la it— the seoond
Mrs R. noted in city Gossip as a very close friend of
the Predecessor of the Chevalier Palem, an old French
debauchee whose wife it is said lives in close confab
with a certain French Minister at Paris, and that he too
is olosely allied to a birth of this lady, a short time
after his departure; oh Lord, how we are under French
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influence here say it laet until it peoples the Country
and oroaaes the breed; and Mias

celebrated for her

nakedness of truth, monkey fingers, black feet, and eyes

12
which she says are lamping

— Truly so, for they have

out, so report says, the purse strings of a certain
Moses "the Jew," allseed [sio.3 Adolph Wolffe, wonder
if he is any kin to the Misenary £t] Jew of the same
name— what a burlesque of a name Adolp for a Jew— its
all a mistake— his true name, or the true reading of his
name is beyond doubt Aaron, a genuine patriaresl name,
he should not be ashamed of It— However this is said to
have blowned over, tho* they have moved into a*new house,
at the tune of 50# p month a good price for a ooneuls
wife, whose sallary cannot reach 1000# p year— & besides
they say he Is poor— thats all fudge, he has failed
a£s] Tavern Keeper 5 times In Phil~ and mast be rich, If
£1243 lie would only own It—

The next the Kiss Rojas,

daughters of a knight from Santo Domingo, darker than
they should be; he is called In this city the Marquis
or duke of Wind, "Marquis de Ventoeo"—

the next is Mrs

Toro who forgot she was once married and married a eeoond
time, both husbands living, and distinguished in Caracas
as the Mistress of Can* Bolivar— her daughter Miss
Clorlnda Toro, by the second marriage, a pedant, fool, and
ugly— Such are the personages that make up Mrs Palem*
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Society, Soirees, &66&A&— X had almost forgot to add to
these worthies the family of Vicente Berneditte, they
are rather above the rest, mother & two daughters* but
the father la as notorious a Scoundrel as ever lived,
t
suspected of being concerned in a felony In S Thomas, an
absconding debtor & a notorious gambler

This is

but a slight touch of Foreign Society in Caracas— the
native8 god speed then— Gen^Paez has within a flew days nominated Doe*
AleJo Fortique Minister to London, and commissioner to
divide the Colombia debt in London & perhaps he will be
13
^
14
ordered to pay a visit to the Pope-*- Gen OLeary resigned—
There never was a man more deceived in his advice than
Gen^ Soublette to this said Daniel F. OLeary— Soublette
had supposed Congress would not confirm OLeary In his
situation as Charge to Home and commissioner in London,
and that the publlo (which is true) were such opposed
to his nomination, and he had better resign to save his
credit, not believing that this ebulltlon of feeling
like every thing else with these people would soon pass
away, which it has done, and poor fellow must now return
to his disconsolate wife after an absence of 6 years,
contrary to his wishes in both cases.

C12&3

The

apoointment of Fortique is about the best that could
be made— He speaks and reads English, and tho rather a

eel

light nan in his habits, is nevertheless a cleaver nan
in t&llents.
Poor OLeary still poorer Carlos Soublette, the
deoelver is deceived, in his own toils he has beencaught*
As PreBident (noting) he made the nomination of his
brother in Law this Daniel OLeary~-& dog will not return
to vomit with less taste than he does to his adopted
Country, and his fat wife, who cares about ae much for
him as I do, but who oeres for others more than she does
for him— so the gossip of Caracas says--I am making my calculations for an escape from
this Country in about 10 months say next 3 pring—

rd

Called yesterday 23—

on the Sec.Y. of State

about the oash for the Josephine & Hanger arrangement,
and he says he is about giving the order for payment.
Wednesday

Called to day on Gen

1

24
July 1839.
o
m
M Greggor-*-A W Ackers Ez—

British Middle paekit in— no news—

— found

Caracas as usual

dull enough-~lntended to pay my respects to a Mr L.
15
Miranda
in return for his oall on Sunday last, he is
sent out as second in the direction of the recent Branch
of the Colonial Bank of London Just put into opperation
in this City— -but finding the paekit in did not do so--All English people here or those having or pretending to
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have business with London, are or oretent to be much
engaged upon the arrival or departure of the British
paekit—
It la all a humbug with many, and a pretense of
wen of business, who in fact who have no business-

,

There la much sickness In Caracas— much leaver and aany
violent eases of ou.loe or Inflamtory dleeaaea here

The

City has been sickly for the last 4 Months, and still
continues—

Cl 26 3

Thursday 26 July 1839
t
This is Santiago day, or S James Day, and la consequently
a la ay day—
feverish—

nothing doing— -Morning cool, day hot, 6
I fear Caracas la to undergo a severe scourge

of sickness—

there is much and it still seems on the

lnorease, particularly In the Lower part of the city—

We

are more exempt in the upper part or higher ground
reaching nearer the mountains.

Therooster ranging from

62 to 76.
The Paekit brings no news, but a seeming discontent
generally throughout Europe— The Canada or Main and Hew
3runawlok line question seems to have occupied a portion
of British feeling, as it has excited the cupidity of
t
her oltlzens and I fear has extended even to the (JovFor my own part I see much In the distance to
convince me, that the day is not distant when this
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question If not settled promptly, will produce a war
between the two countries; as regards right and Justice
it is all on our side, and Interest and English domineer*
lng feelings on the other— as She has pretended to the
claims she makes, a British tenacity regardless of right
t
or justice, propels or will propel the G ot - into measures
or such a retreat as make her grovel in being compelled
from necessity to do us justice; English people hate us
desperately and deep— and the flew survivors in this
Country and those those that have gone before have never
t
let slip the least opportunity to prejudice the Gov- and
citizens of the United States in the eyes of* these people.
If I had no other reason in the Maine line boundary, the
very faot of Its separating, adhearing to the line we
claim, Canada from New Brushwiok would be jgy reason for
holding on to it— every inch of it— —
A flew months and this boundary question must

assume a different shape A fora—
[1273
#
Friday 26 July 1B39
t
This Is dla 3 Ana — a half feast day, and besides there
are many by that name in Caracas, who Catholic like
keep the day as their Saints day.

#
I have seen papers to the 18

June from the

States— but I only observed a general confusion in
business, and commercial concern generally seem to me
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to be involved in more difficulties than ever known
before— tho* at the easetime not that general distress
among merchants—
The last years have involved, Banks and monied
men, and political interests in such positions, that a
separation seems like the Siamese twine to forcibly»
and such must be the ease* to part will almost prove the
death of both— — The unfortunate position some years
taken or assumed by the Bank of the United States, in
t
hostility to the Gov- and actually heading a political
party opposed to the administration, has in my opinion
been the means of producing the present unfortunate and
flatulent state of commercial transactions.
The GovS too following up its blows as resisted
by the Bank, in some oases perhaps where both were rong,
irritated and Increased, and excited all the rancour of
a corporate Body and gave an opoortunity through such a
souless body to do acts and perpetrate hostilities against
t
the Gov- as well as individuals, which In neither case
comported with the eharacter of the one or the patriotism
of the other— It was however a holy cause on the part
of the Gov-, because it must fall or the Bank must
withdraw into its proper and Legitimate Channels of
usefulness A business.— The Bank gave way— The populatlty
and soundness of Gen* Jacksons principles saved the
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Country and finally placed the Bank and ite blind and
infatuated miniona In the place that usurpers should
ever be contending for Just & democratic opinion— at
,t
the feet of the Gov
[128]
#
Saturday 27 July 1839
Ho neve from the South— Understand there is considerable
excitement in Caracas about some publication made by
Francisco Mlchelana on the subject of slavery— a delicate
subjeot here, almost a great If not greater in its danger
to the whites than such a subjeot In the UStatea.
ought to be Shlped, bag ft ba
Sunday 28

He

*
July 1839

Mrs Jove ft son dined with us to day— Set u p nearly all
16
night playing brag,
a humiliating affair; in ay own
house but could not quit, in such affairs a person le
at the mercy of his visitors— will not do it, however,
again.

Ho neve.

Mlchelana is much talked of*— The

Gov- le about taking some steps about his publication— *
Coloured people ft slaves against the whites in this
Country, would lead to a disappearance of the latter,
as they actually ooapose a very small part of the people.
#
Monday 29 July 1339
Settled this morning a long standing difficulty with
Mr Butler C*3 about some Sugar Pans on a/c of JS
Sgeans estate and paid him to get clear of the same
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d
$250-"*- — — I have act rea- any notice from Mr Sec.S.
t
of State about the Gov- appropriation of Last year for
the Josephine & Ranger spoliations— however X shall
nd
wait until the 2
Proximo, when If nothing is said or

sung upon the question, will then do my self the
pleasure to Jog his memory.
To my great astonishment to day read the latter
part of a letter from La^uayra stating that news had
reached them that Gen^ LaMar President of Texas had
taken the elty of Durango on the Pacific side of
17
Mexico,
a bold and daring attempt at such a distance
from their little Infant colony— —

It gives Texas

possession of the finest mining district in all Mexico
end [129] no doubt resources of an immense extent, provided
the wealth of the Churchee are taken possession of, of
which I do not doubt— -Without seeing at all In the
Secrets of Texan policy or that of the GovS of the U
states in such matters or particularly with a refference
to Texas; this success has alwae been my view of it-—
t
that the Gov- or those who have administered It for the
last twelve years have been at the bottom of Texan
affairs & policy, since aided by the Govi, there Is no
doubt-— The Policy principles & Gov- of the UStates is
to extend beyond to the Istsus of Darien is plain beyond
doubt, Anglo British blood is to olvlllxe all South
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America sooner or latter-— -How far European policy or
particularly British, will fall into these measures,
remains only (if this be true) a short time to be seen—
I am doubtful it will lead to blow— and the euocess of
Texas against Mexico, to a revolution of the U n i o n because alone the Slave polloy of the one with the
&ntl8lave policy alone is to produce in a flew years
suoh a separation of interest and feelings ae to lead
to his result— however there will remain still a bond
of union— Saxon blood and the English Language, with
t
certain proportion of general principles in Gov—

#
July Tuesday 30

1839

Reo- to day from the Treasury upwards of thirteen
thousand Dollars from the Treasury on a/o of the
adjusted deltas of the Josephine and Ranger, ae the
proportion due by Venezuela.
These claims were adjusted by a convention of
our Minister at Bogota in 1329, and this settlement is
made to day ae the part that falls to the share of
Venezuela under her Treaty of seperatlon and division
t
of liabilities, under the previous Gov- of Colombia.
— It did not seem to cause muoh pain at the Treasury
t
In the payment of this am- — Tho at my last interview
with the Seo.f* of the Treasury & foreign and relations
he seemed disposed to Impress upon my by insinuations
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that he had met with great difficulty in this affair>
—
Some I have no doubt, ae It seems to be a general moral
ae well as political character of these people to grudge
every thing like justice, unless they are personally
benefitted, by a transaction in money matters.

There

,

seems a general bus, here upon the subject of the threats
of Francisco Mlchelana, to harrang the people {god help
them; the people as a body here is hardly known) upon
the subject of slavery

There oan be but one opinion
d
in this matter, the people here are nearly all col-

— and union among them would in very short order destroy
all the white.

at
Wednesday 31 — July 1839

Caracas seems to be slumbering over a mine that must
explode some of these days, unless by a gentle and easy
amalgamation of oolour the people become one in all
things— Many of the principle Inhabitants believe they
are safe and ask the question where is the danger, and
it is answered by the naked facts where is not the danger
when it presents Itself at every step, and in every
shape— 49/50 are coi and mixt blood, even worse— what
then is wanted but a movement, a solitary effort, and
the spasm throughout the Republic would not last one
hour— and yet these good people [think! there is no
danger— The police is worthless and its direction worse.
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Id
and tho great body of these Individuals are eo— and
would at a moments warning turn against their employers—
There are no troops, and the Mallola le unorganized,
and without any character as H a l i d a or troops

We truly

sleep here in security, only from the want of union,
suoineness 9t idleness of the co—
good & quiet oharaoter

—

people, or their great

ElSl]

Thursday 1—

August 1839

Called at the Bank to day about Bills on the States and
England— and Hr Ackers Informs ae that he will draw on
the State, at 1 pCent— Shall in all probability take
his Bill—
climate—

no news— Caracas Is much out* of its
There has not been the half of the usual rain

this season or this period— The city is sickly much fever—
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[CHAPTER m i l ]
[AU0U3T 2, 1839 To NOVEMBER 30* 1839}
nd
Friday 2

August 1839

I have got ayeelf into a small scrape by having ay agent
t
condemned in expensea to the an * of 500# in a Lav suit
t
r
1
to represent the ins- of Oov~ Dudly of North Carolina
in a seating of the creditors of John Aiderson — -Mr
D. claiming upwards of 25000# against hica— e deeleslon
on the pert of the Judge of the Merchantile Court, the
aost scandalous and rascally ever ftade— He has been
bribed I have no doubt* Tho* I have always had a better
opinion of Eugenio Mendoza.

Bribed because there is no

appeal upon the Legal issue or Law in the ease* but
against hia personally* to sake hia responsible, a
f o l o m hope generally in all Count rye—
Caracas le extremely dull— and the rainy season
not eeting in as usual there is such fearer and sickness
and aany aeat ha
rd
Saturday 3

August 1839

Find I shall have to pay upwards of 500£— on account
of

B. Dudleys claim against John Alderson, which

is contrary to what I expected, because I could not
believe a creditor applying for his claim would be or
could be oondemed In cort—

There cannot exist a doubt

676

but Eugenio Mendosa has been bribed to

give thesentence

he hae done la this ease of John Alderson**-! an now
under a believe that John Alder eon has deceived ae &
that he ooaaeiioed with ae with that view— be has lost
Z
the espare £1323 asked by a dealsalon of the herobantile
Court— But the beauty of his chicanery le this, he coses
to ae and informs ae the sspera was granted, and then
says ay vote as agent for Dudley was nothing that it
was granted without

It, when his olaia

alone amounted to

1/4 or aore of all olaias against his; and then we case
to an understanding and he gives se a bond for about half
the aa£ payable in 6 years, the tine he asked of his
creditors*—

And now he has lost his Esoera. no doubt

he is about eoaproalslng with his credit ore, by which
he nay a will no doubt give a bond or hypothecation upon
all his effects, to the exclusion of this olala of
Dudleys— and thus I aa to be deceived £ Dudley cheated
out of any olala uoon his property until others are first
satisfied—
The wether for Caracas is excessively bad, very
dry and vexy hot—

ouch sickness-

0
Sunday 4

August 1839

I have neglected ay diary for many days— no excuse for
it, but the

ixal

idle state of things in Caracas—

X have

not alxt wttoh with the Gov! people or officers, I aa

«T8

rsttor withdrswing j&gg JBttirjiBhi* preparatory to ay
asking leave of
N o i S ttil.io M M

1 as dstarained to to la
offset iff tlat SprttS-***

total Alderseas dlffUoltloi have increased sod
ay olffiff for t o ? Dudley of «y state* lies jyj statu
auo— biding ny opportunity— I have never bssii sop#
astonished «t «tt| things thas st tto conduct of J.
Aldsrso* with as— a toy to tvs oftor tto deeisslon of
tto Judges excluding thlo olais— X sot Mr Aiderson at

Joss Apallas sqr proetiradep* ■>.when I astod Hr A in what
light tiff iff^ oonsldsrsd tto olalms against— of no Tains
sir— In M a t light tto contract cade [199] with yen after
you told as (tbieh was not tto ones) that tto Sopers
was granted and tbat ay elala had done hla no service;
3

to oonsffiTsd It as obligation, it vas not a oacara

not

a bead » m i s dominant of no legal weight between os— I
replied I regret then Sir we ever had exchanged a word
upon tto subject*

Ms replied yoo are at liberty to

person year ease by a deoleslon of tto Judges— I replied
I was not prepared for this leans— 1 astod hla if to
would pay tto seats of this business as it tod toon
psrsaed exclusively by his agents Infloenee with ay
appsderado Lslc.],

and without ay knowledge or consent—

how eaa 1 Sir 1 have no neaae, bat if X could, I would,
M S

you per see tto ease sir said I to hta b y

5
Cairn

against the Judge no 1 cannot— This eonTersatlon

surprised as n e l ^ 4 left the house

&

requested hla to

oall on as, when he left— he did so— when a very similar
conversation took place between us, but with much more
caution * better armed to refuse all satisfaction in
the matter* such as he considered himself absolved from
the contract or debt unless X pursued it— Then Mr A x
said jou consider of souse our contract of no avail—
trail then sir, plaoe me in the same situation X was
previous to it— agreed A the document was deatroyed— Mow
Mr A. said I, suppose I- sell your bond or persue the case
to recovery by entering into a bargain with some persons
here to persue it; shat course will you persuet for the
t
for the full ash^, Sir l- wili throw every obstacle in the
way X can— This sir is very hind and considerate on your
part— them says X you pay all costs A 1 will persue it
alone for your benefit* I cant do this— then I replied
you actually leave me without your aid to benefit you,
and 1134} will not do it to benefit me— therefore you
give me neither hope nor charge for expenses on your
part to aid you, or on my part at ay expense to recover
the entire debt— X regret Sir we ever exchanged a word
on the suhJeot— Xou wish to throw every thing on Mr
Dudley and given if possible every advantage, in not
recovering the debt from you—

>

This is about the sum A substance of our

O O fW T M K tiO lk 't* '

When Hr A spoke to *e about O- Dudley8 debt, he
no doubt had his eye* to asking an espera, & finally
asked M b o v X would vpt# upon the quest ion to present
ay claim (Nr Budleys) with the rest of claims— - 1 will
give hla ay vet*— **H*thea some lays afterwards eose*

&

tells-: me the Bepera la granted without ay aid— A that
t
he then proposed I shall reduoe the Am- by giving ae a
#
bond under the IQ April to pay the saae, say 12000 or
upwards In six years* or #7000 or upwards Spanish with
interest at 6 pCent, whloh aakes near the or shout 12000
aacuqulno*-This contract we destroyed hy consent after our
conversation on the subject of the debt after the deelsslon
6

of the Judge excluding It from the ocnourso C?1

with

the rest of his creditors*-Mr A -»-has litterally bit hie fingers In this
affalr~A no doubt he wishes to lapugn sy conduct, should
1 take any pass at hla In the natter- I an perfectly
willing to place ay ooaduot by the side of his a the
public may Judge of it-^-*
rd
Friday 23
August 1839,
#
t
I
Proa this day till the fr4 Sep - ins* I have nothing
particular to record— ^-JSenrae* seen* molested nueh by
the scribbler* of the day A having fixed {158] hie
attention upon an artiole in the Correo de Caracas of

eai

#
t he t 7

A u g n s t h S h a i t h o u g h t p r o p e r t o discharges Mr

Oaglgal *i Its autheir froa disappointment as professor
la the^Mllitary or rather aathematteal dor! eelledgs*
and I l U M

that Mr Caglgal declined the order* with the

1

o b U i T i l l M thftt Ola Ptlft ity oat hla m l d w

7

off but

heelileeatiftue£nhledtittes*dePlYlnghis appoints*nt
froa thd Congress*.r-,

....

^Thsre *is eertaiiily e ailltary foaling existing
jot* -and nothing goals £sie«] the reaaant n o n than the
operetta* of the friends of olril order that they hare
at last the power oirer the Military— But unfortunately
this aplrit of olTll pover la advocated by all the entire
party of Spain— for yet Spain & Spanish Influenees has
still its secret 4 powerful effeot over aanj of the good
people of this oountry— new Banners babbits A customs,
oustoas a babbits of the day are ashing inroads upon the
old dull bigoted state of Spanish life d politics, and
the frieads are not disposed to giro it up yet* as long
as a hope* yea nothing but a baseless ▼lesion w w d s t ^
hoot Vargas the resigned President la supposed
to be at the head of this party— indeed I hare for soae
tlas doubted hi# patriotiso— and certainly aapng all his
countrymen he is the aoat preJudioed man in the Country*
and fears aere the lspreveaents of the age to the injury
of hit fast than any sen In the Country— Shorn of his

Laurels as; a politician, he falls back upo& hla profession
^ t
as-Boob*' of Ktdtolnt^ and just at t & U moment he finds
hisself surrounded b y e younger A oven more intelligent
oltit

aedleal nan than himeelf— The Scepter therefore

which he has held In this department like that of hie
Prseidenoy^iadepertingtlSdJ—

t

The Doc- retired life

sinoe hie return from hie banishment by the faction of
1836 and since hla resignation as President, has been
any thing but an open aanly,. dignified and abused
Vsnejuiel Ian— Ke seeas to hare retired to conjure up hla
wrath, to fan hie bile Into a flams, and in secret, and
with all hla private intrigue up cm all the known adherents
of Spanish despot Isa remaining la the Country—

lit te rally

brooding over his ill luck, and certainly the misplaced
confidence of the patriots of the Country.
He is seldom or ever seen and oonsldders his
dignity 6 importance compromised by a free A frank and
open communion with hla fellow oltisens— those who visit
hla certainly find hla courteous and polite, but evidently
Jealous in the extreme and nervous upon all subjects
but his profession as a medical man— poll tics nake his
tremble, yet secretly his intrigues with the entire
Spanish faction are omnipotent—
doublet te has retired to hie cave, a small house
sdJoining his residence with the front forever closed*

663

and you ester by a door oponod into a descent into his
privets room— he there seats himself £ la creole wraped
9

up 1* Ills bats

of dirty cslioo or still dirtier flannel*

and looks tbs vary picture of ShakespearS appotheeary,
dark* sun dried, toothless (alsost) in one jaw, seealng
to be deeply employed* when he la not, and dignified
vith ¥00000011011 Vanity and Stupldlty*~he is not stupid
however* but all his talleats and the entire fores of
his character and his influence, Is cunning, without one
manly trait in his character as a soldier or a men— his
own Interests he has in a measure lost sight of,' because
from his property, ho cannot be rich, but his family to
the lest, the lowest & meanest ho has always studied to
place them in snug appartaent»—

£15? J However mj own

£ opinion! Is,* the adhearlng to one of the strongest creole
virtues* which Is to impress upon you he is not rich but
poor* that he has taken very good care of the main chance,
and has secured s 'large sum of money S holds it in
seoret— l do not believe he Is poor—
Politically Caracas seems calm— the last two
st
Packets of the 16 6 1
bring no intelligence of
9

importance— *only a general distress in England for money
and

if

great advance of interest* to 6 PCent which the

Bank is discounting at—

Such an event under no circumstances

has occurred C in} England for the last 100 years—

flush la ay oppinioR is the effect produced by
the rapid stride* to power, influence* and wealth &
ooiMasrss* la the tffltntes*— end beyond a doubt, In a flew
more yesrei the influence of the UStates Is to be felt
e n i y where* a# well In commerce as in politics*-—
Oar latest advices froa the States* speak of a
general approximation ©f hard times and scarcity of
t o M f i consequently rise asarloualw of Interest— **
^
t
9 Sep* 1859.
be hare had very incessant and hard rains for the last
10 days 1 last Saturday was a day la Caracas unusual
Indeed* and resembling more a September northeaster.
In the States* that I have ewer seen in Caracas—
rain all daw— 8 wind—
The wether very hot— this day passed without
rain— -there appears no news—
Doe

*

S D Forsyth has been taking his soup with

ec for the last aonth— he is the aost leakt man

I ewer

knewM*nofhl<tg should be told hla unless you wished it
told again*— There does not seem a great deal of erll
In hla or much violence— but to be thought he knows
ewery body 8 ewery body* business & intriguing is his
utmost vanity— tie Is at tlaes aost prosy* and has not
half the Influence he thinks he has* and whloh many of
hi* -associated belle wee he ha*— -there was a time £1583
when he did to a certain degree possess power by

lafXaeaeeibuteeaslagio

to do those good

poopU M g ifurther tgood,vor r w d o r thoa services from
being brakes 'down la m greet Mararo# the listened to
and he ftilto and telke wlthall, hie .power has ceased
4 hlslnfluaaoe gone—

Xet hie entire intercourse u

to

iapressgee with e beliefof hisgreatInflaenoe-™he
does not leek lapudssee d hee net a greet*deal of aodeetythe repulsed h e w i l l h a n g on still end tho slights! will
still bow to these who treat hla slioly—

he is e Joe

10

Surface****

and get he does not aean each harat nor Is

he a bad nan—

has seas tallents for conning, bat I

oennet think *ooh else— -H»the read to STtrj nans heart
he thinks -and net very lneoreetlg is vanity—

be therefore

never falls to prlaae every body and eng and all theg
here to tbelr facesrto gain his ofcJeetwKaowing that
flattery talks ears d influences aero than soond sense,
he1oses^tk invariably eaoag his acquaintances always to
obtain hie efojeot~*totit seaetlaes he oversteps the aark
and when d where he Is well understood always— *
His ooupaay is agreeable and his dress and
intercourse always gentleaaaly, and he seldea or ever
deseends to great fas&liaritg— »ha is therefore guarded
and extreaely polltlo— »
He Is not always to be trusted, tho eecaingly
forever a confident, and have no doubt has been the
depository of more see rets than any aan in Caracas—

his llfeha sb e en varied froapoverty to affluence, &
affluence to povertyt~»he is new, if nothing happens
rathe* plaoed he tween the two extremes— he is about 60
/ears eld, hut still wl shea to be considered young—
he has bee one prosy & seldea fails to tell M s etorye
ore* ft.owe* again, the hie eeaory seeas good— Garden* la still eery sickly ft within the last
week severallyoeng aen of ay acquaintance has been
hurried— the fewer seeas of a Tvphovd oharaoter a not
yellow—

C139]

^ 1

*

Tuesday lO

t
3ep_ .1839

The ^wether in the *oroing,fine, at 11 the ana aost
exes seiwely hot— evening rain—
- Almost the entire family of the SteJ. of State
is unwell— "aitohalokaeasln Caracas, and oany deaths,
but net being published a knowledge of the fasts are
only handed fron person to person— the slekness seeas to
partake snob of the characteristics of violent bilious
symptoms**—
There seeas bet little news In Garesas, the
slekness seeas to have put a step to all gayety— no
arrivals frea the States—

Go^S teford A fsally are off

for dear eld garland the latter pert of the south, they
had better remain there, bat they wont* they east keep
it up six months, ft beak again they will ooae to live A

d i e l n this m&ohaste mud anglsjija country.
M w i i t y 11 Sep? 1839
11
This iv S e wt b a m e a l l d a y — wrote Mr Joseph Goodring
at Bogota to send me by Bentos Mtehelasia all the. papers
in (he Case-of KrSalseye elalm & Juan Rives8, or send
them* by

ttlll meat inn#*, the boo*8 say

however it la better* several of ay ecquaintenooa are
down with the fever* seme are get tlag better— b o arrival a
t
T
and no news— ~»the Gov la nalet. tho the Gen seems a
little molested—

Soublette have mot seen for a month

and dent mnoh oars .Aether I see his dried leather face
again for a month to ©eme—

the dee.7. of states family

are better^Porsyth Still at my house, proposes I should
go to fay meat Monday with hla^doat toot- the beet way
la to be In doubt* thea he one understands ay movementa-1 mover wish to praetloe deeeptlon, bet to seem undetermined
is the way to deeelve always creating a belief you are
an unoertaln man* determined within yourself ft you deeelve
oompleteLl3y every body— Ve be known as Cl40l a
determined man is always to place yourself and your
actions In the hands of your enenlee^But never answer
where the faot &e required any other way than to the
polnt»*The system of pumping 1 e very oomrnon among all
aeaee&atleiis* and my diplomacy Is always to deeleve
thosb who have

rlaht to know any thing about me or

i': : *.cm r r

•

r >.

r .gtainedny IS

Ultk ill if ilfpoftltlm

t
Sep- 1639.

obtain eosethtng fit to be

M j i iag Q f t o kftp | kla^ of tlfftiA la ijr iU r y# I
taro ift i e a a l r alaoefe m t | 4a/ to it, with aearoely
a thing ^to j^pjd*«*$e^day have boon prott/ m o h in tho
Street vithent an 14oa or a© ereoV to set i m o r .
Of 111 tlaoti perhaps i& tho worid*alvaya
•adopting Spanish Anorloa, thero ieperhapsnot another
©ore insipid an4 iall than Garaeee-“*d non who oaa sink
hit aind andaesoeiatleaa, -with vulgar half eivillasd
life, and elronastaneea olrouasorlbed to tho olty, aay
Indeed Border hi8days,aad pass then in the lev and
debased Banner vhleh existones lo span oat here— but not
athenriMi there are'. no lofty ObJeoto In siev* nothing
that iota or oaa; elevated the head or tho heart in to
groat notion* or create great hope** of future
lhportaato*— — Tho view le a short one* f ron the Colledge
12

to tho pulnerla

o r t o that, aooloty vhleh the latter

engenders or prednoee— Doe*® a Lao/era, Priests and
aerehante, nlnglo IndleorlBlnatol/ la their soeial life,
at the gaalng table or buy their bottle of eour
Catalonian vine froa tho ease shop.— and yet yon vlll
observe occasionally groat pretensions to diet loot! on 4
ma&mkst"

£39

fhi organised lullfii easterns* education ana
rtllgioB 9f tk«i» fiopl* att p««ttlUr la lti hostility
to a l l ptlplt frda atosi, b# their pursuits or their
obJestSwhet they may-~-The Country wants population,
theuscfids of delightfal wallys d hill* blossoming £1413
theyear round* cheerful with health* fine water and a
luxurious climate* producingforever* are to ba found
13

within 100 laaguaa of Caracas—

but a foreigner cannot

approach or reach them under the garb of security* or
thehepee of the slightest friendship or assistance
which the settlement of a new Country requires froa ewery
14
person resident crneighbour—
to attempt It, you are
an intruder* you interfere is the little miserable
calculations of a flew native settlers* and they cry
out against you* heritloe in the Church* and Infidels
in your labour*— no assistance can you expeot from them—
no hopes of the slightest aid— ^neither bread nor consolation
of any bind will theyofferyou— but if you haws money
they will sell you* sad sen you administer to their
nuiti e f their cupidity they are la fora, mere fora*
externally your friends-— but poor* needy & In want and
unacquainted with the Country you are an object to he
despised* and should not haws cay there with your family
or your emigrant society* persecution of the lowest
vilest d meanest of the human heart* will be used against
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as is Greengrocer

• b 0 B A w t t l l « t o m w d sb d ln a li ^ at « lawyer hit
S M H U t H «ri wi ththose who;can flTt them Catalonia
wlue# undoards to play, and as a medical man* his
knowledge

s& M&J&fti&M*** A S l i S M - o e a m e e

his practise

t» theavrestedjref ei*9X«**ndLthe application « f .
palliatives aa& old.women8 remedies, it is therefore In
both professions the learned A respectable of all
oouetylee* here b u t * mere y U to put bread la their
souths without o onsuiting the dignity of the same—

<

~ - ^ A Vessel froa heir York* no news— one froa Amsterdam
for Gureeoa-~
16
Save not yet called on Hr Adlercruit*
the
recently arrlvedagentof the Swedish Ocv£ — he has been
d
r#e~, but la whatCapaelty the .papers do not say~~~~go
soon as I ascertain his movements, shall pay hla ay
reapeeta «!<

■;

y ^ . , r

Called on dir Robi the dritish Charge d, affairs
A Consul* painter by trade foum$.hla In a great funk,
i

his landlord having ordered hla to leave his houseslike all old women, he consequently In a great Yunk*~how
the aid rat would laugh if such a thing had fallen on
as* and £143] I of oourse ooaalder ml self prlviledged to
laugh qow at hlsH~-»he has called to his assistance every
body to intercede for hla to remain only 8 months* but

0*3

he * they have all failed—

X cannot doubt, if he had

have hunbled hiaself ee nuoh ae to hare ashed as to hare
done hi* a f a v o u r l a t h e setter, that It is very likely
X coald base succeeded— enough— he goes oat aad I aa not
displeased*—

*—
t 183*.
Saturday 14 # Sep:

Mo news f m
Caraoas

Bogota, sail in-*-wether hot, alight rains—

as asual—
t 1839*
Sunday 15* Sep:

Invited ten *£are§gor, OenX Cos telle, Bos* Forsyth Mrs
Jot# d Mrs Salasar to dine with us to day— dinner pretty
good d passed off very well i— Mrs Jove he acquit the wine
systea d now takes her area of Brandy instead, by advice
of her phi stolen* to our# a dlspepsia, caused by greasy
dishes, hard boiled eggs, queso do nano, and sundry
ether eatibles which only an ostrloh or a condor could
dlgsst— saye she is dieting and eating at the sane tlae
the aost indigestible of food**

--£-Bir Gregor M°0reggor,

gave her such strong d sly © u t s ~ f or indeed she would
be a Medea do Steel, If she could—
She is a perfect'
16
horse Marlas-*- but certainly she is a wea&a of a s h
really good sense and fine alad, bat e most insufferable
egotist, vain as the queen of Sheba, and a perfect
nop oowpos in teny things— She would sake a world but
could not herself live in it, and is not capable of

#$3

taking the world m nade-—.^
*te»4*y 13- 3en| 1359.
HawJ»f«n lJi t^» Stroote for several hours to day without
noting or observing a single thing of interest—
vethar
is whanginga littlerset ^uito so hot—a groat deal of
thunder b*t no rala—~flae hangs heavy onay hands not
nosh to do, andflndto sltayself dow
n to writs for an
hour or so, increases [144] to every unpleasant extent
a pain or rathsr torpldness whloh seen* to have taken
possession of

w&-

right side, K.with an attendant pain the

Shoulder .4 am to the elvev—
ay Physiolan says it Is ay
liver, and 1 sonetlae#*believe it to bs so, because the
pills which X take eoaposed of aolgevhtha £t], gaahpage,
Aoaloael reaoved fer a tiae tbe pain or sensation. Z
an offsoted la both shoulders—and at tines very seriously
in the head, seasthing like, vertig®.
Tueaday lT Sep^ 1839.
Fro*,an ahsolute vis inertia I have not even opened ay
diary for sons days—
nothing worthy of notice-—wether
unsettled—rain, hot, sunshine—Paoklt of the Id brings
1?
no news, hot the death of the Sultan AW
arin Sgypt
and:Hanover stillensettied, the Hake£f England had
better beware* this is as uueh an age of oonetltutloaal
3ewem*i£;ee one of rail reads—
and deepotlsn is sleeping
upon a nine of awful oonsoquenaes of m abused and

l&salted people— Francs is quiet, but It li a dressy
llamas1! ait 1» tVKlOaf! and her t b r a n I throe*} of
lofrtla. will shake all Europe-Despotic Russia* Aa#trta
A Prussia. m

td«t;tt*A«r thsirprosperltj and peace

after her l*s| continental iferaf^t vllb R«pel«o&f this
and

m

| for a flow years 1 onger— Koney

Matter* «•#* auofc deranged the world overw-A Vessel fra*
th* 9t*tfi tringi M

a private lot ter which etatee that

tho.first aotes of tha great Maaaotb

Biat haviagd

a 8 souths to run are atill aelllag at 1 1/0 p nosth
discount— speaks M i x

for tho aonetary affairs and ba&lj

for the Bank— her stock froa 119 to 121 in.Jhne la down
to 100 to llO— hut still the haaasr sounds and forge a A
Industry is all alive— nail roads advancing— cotton little
d o w M i t population Increases demand and industry m e t
go on# {140} ho the consequences of extravagance and
overtrading what d w x ear—

—

South Aaerlca Generally

seeas do owed to stand sltll, froa Mexico to Cape Horn
eafepoolag the rloher portion* of the great American
oontlnent represents hut one great field of p&rallsatloat
a sleepy idelness* indebted almost to her entire value
under her system of industry developing her re source a,
hut a change if it were possible* which her aixt population
and luxurious alias tea alaoat forever prevents* she
sight exhibit a justness and wealth* which under the

8»

«m A« v » of 8paet*h Monopoly u »
never ftottttUy did—

td the world to o m t « t

It never can be the esse, the

physical eta to of the people & Mo i et y will forever
tend to denorallxe end debase her citizens, until
Tyranny A deppctieen shall again rule d Govern the
Country free one end to the other— The contiguity of
the BSfcates to Mexico, will at no great distance of
tine, change that Country, for the Anglo Saxon race
■net froa the Berthern give pour her alllio&a of civilised
n o t a e l a thedaye of A tala the Run uncivilized people over
all this Country to the letheae*
#
Thursday 28-

t
Sep- 1889.

1 have aegleoted ay diary— what apology none, Idleness,
for X have nothing to do—

Have naked leave of absence

and ahnll expect la the Spring to return facwe—

There is

no coepeneatlcei in thla Country for a disertion of ay
e
own— The Pent I n f o r m ate, oonlng froa the Hon B.
18

Brown*

that at Washington ay aervloes were duly

appreciated* and that I eight resale In ay present
station pretty m o b as long as

I pleased—

-Called a flew

days since on a Hr Adlerorults said to be charge

A*

affaires from Sweden— But as yet the Gov* dost say so,
no notlee to that effeet having yet been given to the
publle*r~He Is very gentleaanly aan has no doubt Cl 46 3
seen, geoduseol*ty j

X have not yet met hla In any

1
toolehy— Bare Just understood that ^
8i» 0 i « ^ r
o
H dxvgor, oosnitted an aot of Crla Cam
1b London with
t
a 0o m 1H of Sir Bob Ker l’o r U n , they ore therefore sot
on «pt«tlag terns— I should rejoice to see a flare osar
t
betweenthe*, but Sir Bob- le too prudent to place hlnself
in a situation where it would beooue n m s m r x to support
it by figbting*—
Sickness* fearer of a virulent east is still
existing ta Caracas* wether hot* occasional
These scene to be
-

no

hews.— *— '

Co* Stopford b faally go todourou aorhlng for

La Suayra a hare taken passage bag b baggage In the fan
0 Shaater for Liverpool— It has been a nighty effort to
get off— I rejoice at their departure a
creature than his wife * daughter d m

mom

heartless

nob exist on

earth or beneath it— a as re pander for society* scandal
lying SddSeSfcdSifcd ■ '

I wish then g oaln—

and that

1 nay not he in Caracas on their return* for they
certainly sill— they cannot live in England.

Their great

object cases to be to get their daughter off of their
hands apd if they can only throw her into good society
sha spy find a good green £t 3.
st
t
Thursday £1— *e*tX839

^

:
#

Yesterday tbs BC

of Bor# us berried 2sobarlahBoffna&a

a native Of Mee fork* he has resided In this city nearly

or nore

than Ifl ^re*r*f thohgfa [through] assy straggles

of H f » nitd oharaoter— he died lb the 3e*ae of 9 « u

-

Josefs fOvar *the widow of BPS Jot« 91180, with when
it Is reported ho has lived jj husband and taking charge
as savor Boab her very valuable

property,

which he has

■udta iaprovsd'-«hlg funeral £147} was very respectably
at tended— T3e is said to have been a

mma

of bat little

respectability la hls character 4 dealings, tho9 1st
his hanagenehtef Krs T o w e r * p r o p e r t y , he had formed
t
many acqualntancee and perhaps had made friends— Doct
P. P. do Paul his friend & Doo- Rodrigues requested to
use ay nans la the Invitations to his funeral;

I could

not deny it, oould it be of any service*
Caracas has been for the last three aoaths suoh
afflicted with feaver and aaay deaths have eeeured, and
t
it still reaalns slokly-^Doc- s* P. Forsyth Is still
with as* that is, eats with as— hs ls a perfect Paul
20

Pry|

e lth a very gsntleBaniy exterior and Intercourse.

He visits ay place, and feels mteh anxiety to pry into
all the little gossip M M 8 of the city— he Is not all
tines a ha rale as intruder, and he beeches extreaely
leaky* always repeating what he has heard, which looses
nothing froa passing through his hands*
1 an staking ay oaloulatlons upon gating ay leave
*
of absence comet las this winter, so as to leave Caracas

69B

la lb* Spring, and perhaps, for trtr— >ThiH««ii years of
alaoat continued residence In thin climate* boo I fear
however net fitted me very well to reside in any other
lattltudc*
Ilf wife i» area aore anxious than myself to
leave, ell her days A hours are spent in calculations
of the arrival of the time when she may hid adieu to
this Country— I shall not leave It with soph regret*
yet ay. residence here has in some measure formed soae
Unite of friendships or aeeoelatlone that cannot be
eevered without a word or a sigh*— To me Caracas has
been a place of sons pleasure A attach pain— yet it is
here Cl48] under the protection A honor of ay dev- I
have saved a flew thousand Dollars to pay ay way In the
decline of life—

And perahps to no person aa I sore

Indebted for ay situation than to the Present President
of the OStates M Van Duran* tho1 direct from bin I have

reS no favours or hindness* ay commission coning from
Cen~ A* yaohson* nay whose great usefulness* manliness*
fironesB* vigour patriotism and high aeuled character*
cheer his declining years*-to me his name is and shall
be for ever a watchword—
7 have become* Idle* lasay and careless— from
what cause cannot tell* but I attribute it to a want of
some thing to produce excitement seasthing to move vis

lsi^ii llfti which to heavily htre loads down the mind
as veil as ehyileal powers— Theeliaate

torn** predisposes

to every thimg liXe indulgence And ease* and we soon
U l M up vith it however mueh wo aay thin* before enjoy
ing ltr to tho contrary'**-’
nd

Friday 22— Bov. 1359.
Tha continued and incessant rains which lue fail on in
Caracas since tha 1—

April to this morning* seems not

to have abated at all lta violence— this morning early
it wae clear bat it commenced about 3 and continues
bard to this moment aay 10 melee*
—

the sickness commenced la Garaoaa at the early

part of the rainy season, with alternate rain a sunshine*
but mere sum than rein* the vise aedleal men thus
attributed to the absence of much rain the prevalent
epidemic* and new Its continuation is attributed to the
great quantity of rain— It is certainly true that X have
never known Caracas j £ wet, there has net been dry
wether enough to dry up the moisture even under the fervid
atmosphere of the climate £1493 and the walls of all
tho houses being principally of dirt ramed, with high
wall laoloeuros of the same materials*, in many parts of
tha city where the lots are small a marrow the sum nor
air find am entry or free oiruelatlom— This la the
season whom we should have fine air and very dry— but

in Carae&e— vlolent
«ioh»8s
suoh
le etlll
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to Cbareh ft ssstittgilag to tho Prelste, raft 1b this w m n e r
both tody ft oral art fod iitb hopo«# loot In ignorance
radp#rdltien~—

#

Monday 8ft Mo t . 1838
Vothor ohaagitlo again so suah for Stint Franc1soe of
y«atordty*«tho dm/ however bat turned oat fine, hot the
a o n i & | eloady Bitty ft very eool**no toin^Faptrt up to
the 88

Ooi Stoppage of the Brake in Philo ft Baltimore

ft fop the Booth to pay Specie— and o report of tho death
X

of ftoft

22

Jaokeon—

oo paoklt yet— a vessel froa Boston—
*

but have oo

b o we—

The doe

very q a i t W *

#

Tuesday 28

ClBl]

Sov. 1839

Hording eeld al sty ft relay ft the wether looks even worse
than 10 days ego— the Inhabitants say Caracas since the
Earthquake of 1812 has undergone a great ehange in
ollaate* and the eeaeone varying acre than ever wee
previously known ft sere uncertain*

After ten eeleek the

wether cleared up and we haft a fine day but a very
strong wind free Gat la—
recently

ttom Ragland

—

Ti sited yesterday Mrs Harrison

forserly the wife of a Mr Willimot

British Consul at PpG«bello who died the day after his
landing In Mngland with an affection of the liver— Mr
H beeaae acquainted with her la p2 Cabello hearing of
Mr V death followed laeedlately on and e a r n e d the
Widow ft brought her out—

She is a native of Lima in
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viator uust fasti and ptxtept without a single tell given
by

H

0t» City*

This day closed a fist o n e ™

Britlab Paofclt a s m «f a f o U t t e d naturt, but the
C o M t a i t l world eeeats uprooted to Its foundations* it
It sat a i m

Is Vortli AatiiseAlfflsaltltt exist, tet

every ptxi of tte dlahewhsretrade la dene* to a
pool ties extent ftiffUaltles exist s, of course greater
with a people or a nation In a lust proportion to their
liabilities and extent of business baaed on facilities.
23

la tie language of bebb
f

24

4 Xeah

jjf tbs C w i t r *

f|] eneulrtf^thltfa Is nothing aore nor less than

paper credit, and a toe orer anxiety la tbs Baals to
atkasoatf^

fills Country seeae less affected then perhaps
any other* haring no aeons but that anetmt which her
actual production forces Into circulation* and business
confined exclusively to coaaonplaoe, with no paper
credit* feels none of the convulsions of ooaseist of
other Cd m tries and perhaps newer will— neither her
people* nor population In ay opinion will ewer change
these things— unless the Establishment of Banka should
by gating their hills into circulation* drive out of
the Country all the circulating mediae of geld d
Bllwer' Put as these people by nature are not disposed
to speculate to a great extent* nor loan their credits,

b etbpea fire security, and

no

to

tlvpeslUtm [158}

plaoe their fortunes In tin hands of others to manage,
not even to r a i s e s credit to do business upon*

on

Banting principles* will for years if not forever prevent
those actions and reactions of business which in larger
ecasualties with the Credit and Banking systea*

most

and

will always produce— *—

#
Thursday 28

Her, 18SB

The at 12 last night it was clear and oool, rain fell
during the night* this morning however Is bright, euny,
cheering* with a fins breeze free the north* <Gatla)
but whloh is believed by the natives to be very oa*
healthy— If it is clear d fine rain 1 doubt it* but if
as It usually is* when the wind is froa that point* misty
deep & foggy * have no doubt it ie unhealthy, and has
a great tendency to offset the nervous syatea & produce
catarahs d o d d s of the head and a general depression
the sheet and lungs— as well as Kkeueatlsa*—

—

To day was hurried a Mr Salter « Sects

warn and

saddler by trade* an industrious, useful and eost
ingenious ueehanle* only a flew days* say five* he was
walking the Streets— Ferdinands Peres was berried this
evening h e died very suddenly— *Carsoae Indeed seees
predisposed in faot there Is certainly existing a
dleease whloh seees to slay right and left* and at very

7Q8

short actloe— ^-However I Iftnl and hops the groat change
that has takes place la the rather within the last 4
day* will drive away dll pestilence—

Fo news— British

Paoklt is in— ~

#
- -

Friday 99

Few* 1939.

This morning is a delightful clear 1 fine worn lag, oool
and with high Forth Find (OatiaX and clearw-a oontlnnenee
of this wether mast drive away all Paata that it nay
leave no with nervous 1 Hheuaatlo affections— Winter
seaas to haws ooaaenced Cl54] for it is very oool for
Caracas* arising entirely froa the Forth Wind— the sun
is very vara, hut the entire teaper&ture of the air
approaches auoh to the Sep! wether of ay part of Forth
Carolina*
Doe! Forsyth leaves me to day, hut I think he
would like to remain* he is aost seriously wedded to
Caracas;

With a fine estate in Tuy producing hia 500

quintals of Coffee* he ought to make* as he really does
better than perhaps In all the tally* his home the aost
comfortable and pleasant of any other—
He is excessively prying and Inquisitive* always
upon the move and the soent with certainly no bad intentions*
but it leads him into courts and scenes that throws a
suspicion on all his notions.
This day after 1 1/2 oclook turned out a aost

unpleasant d rainy evening and n i y oool— F- loft at 2
two did not » o

m

op for fed* soup d porter—

do m e — ilek&tii

m o m

still to continue—

v:-i :

i

Politically things seen moving on quietly— 3ea

Pass

is still in this oity~6lS IfiriLll* ®e veil as hlnself
have been slightly visited by the feayer—
— He is
7 • >: i. V - r t • - . ■ ; ^ ' '•
‘
-• •
■
best off now who heaps retired fron the rest of the town*
x v-* ■1
' ;•
1■.•;
The wether is altogether umrholesome—
A *>» t ■, ; ■1*■' X

}

,r .

..

Y

■, v

- r

’ --

<‘

rOOfHOTKS CHAPTBB X9X11

1

Eftward Bishop Dudley (1788-1855) was governor of
Horth Caroilna froa 1837 to 1840*

Bo hold no public

office after 1840, bat his greatest achievement was
ths Vllalngten ami Baleigh Railroad.

Dudley secured

its charter, lad in subscribing its ostpltal, a m d

as

Its president (1836-37, 1841-47), eared It by his
personal credit froa bankruptcy (todli/ m e wealthy)»
and sapped oat extensions on ths Atlantis coastline.

MMUUmrr kmtirXoma Biogwatov
2

esoera— respite, adjeurnaent.

3

oafar^i— *proaleeory note*'

4

apodcrsdo— proxy, attorney.
H i.

®—

&l

. ' •>.

▼, 480-461.

- y

oonralt*—ooqngellor1a brlaf,

6

oopemree da so rsedore w <neeting of creditors.

7

sneldes— salary. wages*

8

bat 7— dressing-gown *

9

In 1638 Kngland*s •aanufaotaring interest* w e In a
"depressed condition;* and It and# *a sudden, though
concentrated aoeeaent. ...In hostility to ths existing

706

systemof cent*lews** lAid Brougham and other*
« 4 i many speeches for repeal of the oera^law*.
3 M iflBMl Real»t»y for tfc* i « w 1SS9,
10

Joe Surfa—

la

a

17, 28-80.

hypocritical character la Richard

Brinsley Sheridan*a play The School for Scandal.
Although thla comedy narrowly escaped suppression,
the author achieved hie greatoat triumph as a
dramatist when it urns staged, Hay 8, 1777.
-

"

.

■ -

" v ;’

,

■

P. H.

■

Lleder, R. II. Lovett, ft* K» Hoot (editors}* British

mi

> *« *»

£aas ftw u o w flf to Biaft. (n .* io a ,

1030), 004-0401, V U I U a A# ttttter, *s t a l m t w f

aaA Pranw M lw : P la tiw w r ot th» m w Ito n
U s iia a (Borton,

1917),

of

304; 8j.tlon.rr £l£&sasL

M a w f a n LII. 78-09#
'

11

•

•

’

1

' •

■"■ •'

•/

'

*

•

Ooedring acted as eharge for Sample while he was
absent freer Bogota.

Rational Archives, Venezuela,

Claims 1830«39, Williamson* s letter to Sample, June
9, 1840.
12

‘

*Pul perla Is the name given In this country
(Venezuela) to establishments which are at the same
tines shops, farms, and Ians, such as they may be,
adapted to the state of society in the province.
They are generally kept by natives of Biscay, or

Catalonia# who begin their career

In

this coastry

with ftlllng vletntXs, liquors* cloths# cad Iron,
or whatever they oast collect* at the ease tiae.

la

the tovni It is easy to trace the prosperity of the
owners, la the gradual change whloh takes place la
these collections*

The proportion of manufactured

goods lnoreasss by degrees* until at length they
fora the vhoXe, and the aaeter becomes a respectable
merchant**
15

Sample* Sketch of Caracas, 67*

bmame telle about a plantation In this area *whloh
belonged to a gentleman* a native of Caracas, vhs,
after studying medicine* eeold not find# la a
population of

SO,000

scale# enough of sickness to

live by# and therefore detemining not to;
ths dootor*1 had established hlaself here, and was

a&r**«r rt#to.
u e » m .

14

-

T in t to floiq*fej* iSSS jsM ig g s,
*

The 1859 Congress of Venesuela was auch concerned
-i ■*

•

. .

about the saall scale of immigration.

Froa 1857 until

1859# only 78 French laalgrants and 604 from the
Canary Islands had entered the country*

The Secretary

of Gohgreas stated that so long as adequate and
'”<
£‘
*. ". '
'
effective guarantees were not given to 1mlgrants,
Immigration'would be unsatisfactory.

Gem sale a
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16

horte

marine or sailor on mounted duty

ashore or a caTalryuan on shipboard; hence a man
'

Or

i ? .T-:

~-

’

-

•••

\

:

_.

-

■

i :

...

.

out of his element.
Lr- i;f.*.

17

—

HHnfil

f-- .; ...-

M t e

■,

of Turkey* died

- •;

3pr 1339..

Re vas test! 1st 1766 and succeeded to the throneln
l W 8 > r lli!t greatest achievement* the dostrootIon
of the J a H m r i i S i la a remarkable arenl

%n Turkish

history; but hlsrelgn *111 be chiefly remembered ,
for the rapid curtailment of the empire* the progress
of BttfSla, a a d t h e establishment of a virtually
Independent sovereignty under Mohamet All la Sgypt
and Syria**

Silos Weekly Register. LYI (August 24,

1869), 406.
.i

18

'•< :<

Bedford Brown of Caswell County, Worth Carolina, was
b o m In 1796*

8e besoms a member of the House of

fomsons, from Caswell la 1816 and served many years
itt teth teases of the general Assembly.

He was

slotted to the Waited States Senate in 1829*
m a w >

Trom

John

Hl»t«rlo«l g^slrtWf of Hqrtjfr Sffreljja

1694 to 1881. 2 vol.. (PM.Xad.lphl®, 1961),

XI, 79.

Brown wrote letters of recommendation to

help Williamson get his appointment as charge.
national Archives, Diplomatic Post Records, Yenexuela,
l o t t e m of Bedford Brdwn, Wovember 20, 1832, January

10

or la con— orlalnal conversation.

Singe Adlercreuts

iold tblo gossip about RgOregor, RcSragor eot&d hews
vottUitid la kind*

*Iti 1030 Adlerereute* on ttl«

wjr f r w Sweden* was detained In London where he
M « D * U m t tad Joined in an aaoroug intrigue with
a certain Mrs* 3. a wohan whose leva tokens both
Mantilla and doubletto knew.*

The lad?** laaentatleas

when A d l t m t u t t left her were well known.

Para-

Perea* f^a Carters da Adlerereota. 20.
20

Paul Pry— the title of a well known eoaeftj la 3
aote by John Poole* and the naae of its principal
character, *one of those Idle* aedllng fellows* who*
hawing no eaployaent theaeelwes* are perpetually
interfering In other people's affairs.*
Wheeler* Noted Ranop of Plot^on. 306.
■■
'

—'

- i-

Willlaa k.
John Poole

ir*

(i736T*»16?2) was an English dramatist and alsoellaneous
writer.

Paul Prr was written in 1825.

Dlctlonarr

I g . i g g E S t t & r * XU*** 97^98.
21

9*na4le* dninafftgtves a brief and siall&r analysis
of this Ministerial oriels* and alee that Ceneral
urdaneta wished to retire because of poor health.
■giftjecia

111 ^ 1 2 2 *

n*

22

Jackeoa died on June 8* 1845.

J. 3. Bassett, Life

* £ Aafimt

29

J«m

i

Watson Webb <1602-1884) , a Mew York Journalist,

acquired the Horning Courier la 1827 and la 1828
' ■

. . •i
\

■ .-

acquired and aerged with it the 8iw York Enquirer.
'.-V,

}

• -J V -

.-A-.:

He continued as editor and proprietor until he sold
out to the World In 1861.
Minister to Brasil*

In that year he was made

He vent to that

country by

way

of France where he presented the Union cause to
Louie Bapoleoa.

During hie eight yeara in Brasil

he •had the satisfaction of seeing the unfriendly
British envoy sent hone in disgrace, fought tirelessly
against aid extended to Confederate private era,
protected the interests of Americans during the
Paraguayan War, and secured the settleaent of several
long standing aarltiae olaiae.*

Dictionary Aasrlean

Biography. XIX, 574-575; Joseph Thoaas, Universal
Pronouncing Dictionary of Biography and Mythology
(Philadelphia, 1990), 1826.

Editors of the Courier

and Enouirer were Webb, Jaaes Cordon Bennett and
Major X. M. Hoah.

Webb was for Adams, but hie

associates were for Jackson and fixed the policy of
the paper.
24

Bassett, Life of Jackson. 626.

Xovdeoal Manuel Hcah (1786-1851) of Portuguese-Jewish

715

anoeatry, vaa 5 a m 1a Philadelphia.

In 1317 ha

editedthe nationalAdvocate of Haw tort, a dally
Journal foaiided by tha Taasany faction of tha
Deaooratie party*

Be established the Hew York

iifltt— r la 1 M $ aad merged It vitb the Homing

* w w » la 1S8». W f ^ ' T T *»«rtw» Biography.
-l O R f a t o , l * m .

£CHAPTER XIX]
CHOTEMBER 30, 1839 To FEBBUAHT 2, 1816]
_ e
Saturday 86# NofZ
1888,

RaiMft m h

U t t night— ‘this

morning ple&sent,

sun ittfa,

and weather Ieohs ttnsettled~-The sail froa the South net
further than Walencia— no news— Called on the Bee.X.
to day fai appease g n t t l i a b c o f M In business, perhaps
more, perplexed «fhe 8ee.lv of the Interior bee retired;
SoaetUsg bee oeeured An soae vajr in the 6obi»11 House
no doubt*— *
The 8e*X* of foreign Relations It would see*
fro* the drift of hie conversation to day wee disposed
to retire likewise* that the President any fori an
entire £lb&] new Cabinet— * post difficult sfftiiwXt
would seen ewer since Senor A. L

Gusman went into an

office attaohed to that of Foreign relations, (and
created JMS&31& iefiX

*°

day hie enealee), there has been

a general shaking: In the Ministry* and upon a recent
discovery hr the Ministers of a kind ef leaning of ths
Council of dowi te a retwrn of confiscation and ether
Church rates to theCellcdge, to be of course under the
nanageaint of the Clergy, which has been opposed by
Smith, Bbeneja,* Crdenata, they haws all been disposed
te go eat— the two latter have now retired***

716

3*1th only

reaalas* and I think (and should regret) he will sot
resftia lo«»g*~~'»There i* another fact at thlt a e w s t
agitating the Ssvi, it la the various elalas of slnors
a other* under decrees of the Tribunal* giving than their
portiana of property, sonflocated long since by thasa
Tribunal a 4' under

eaana Son* Paes hiaself holds

•oaa of the aaat valuable properties in the Country*
eoaf1coated by hie own deorees or those of Bolivar*
speeial as to the particular property* which he holds*
for,his benefit* vhleh injustice the Coarts are at a
distanoa touching the cord* but vhleh vibrate deeply to
his ears* of a return of JUstles, vhleh he does not like—
He therefore does sot like appearsnoes and is therefore
In favour of the Oovi acknowledging as a debt done by it*
all the properties (the ant.) vhleh have been coaf 1seated
during the revolution*— ■-vhleh should the Congress aet
on It vlll at one sweep close the vhols affair without
t

any further investigation* only as to as- —
«'

There are cany oases of confiscations that have

been seat oruel and unjust, and there is now living In
Caracas, as old san (Spaniard by birth I believe) whose
property In the plains (Cattle Batatas) was confiscated
sad M i n e d by den^ Poes* under the following £186}
oirouasatnoes—

Cen* Pass at one period during the war

held ohder his ooaaand alasat if not entirely the llanos

or p&alaa#

%m

which were then ,ap.new Ideated the large

aadipatena&Vt ftettl* Estates* the owners generally of
vhleh m K l i

tnC$rmea*7raanyof these estates contained

trench to -50 thousand headof settle* cows,. bullocks,
horses earee* 3ts.ka d Jfimya*>-— * ,
. Vhil* ||S« ^

,
Plains end the

Spanish for«*flnpeeee**ioaof Carsoac and almost ell
th#ad;eeeet©©untry~-he (Sen^Faes) issued an order,
(tnovlsg It eould not d v o u l d not be fulfilled hr the
owners} that„t U oistri of settle estates should eoae
and'takepesseeeiemof their property pod .yeside on It,
2

under pels of confiscation—

K a ny e f these owners owned
t
property to t eoneiderahle a*- in Hsi«t« e&e In Caracas
and peitoepe seme coffee estates near to it— to comply
therefore with Qsn* Fees decree, weald no doubt place
their property under confiscation hy the Spanish
authortble*— and In this way between the two parties,
■any faalllee la Ceraoaa have been reduced to great
poverty mad area begginfrr— fhat the property of the
adhering individuals to Spanish authority and who tool
up s m s against the patriots# should have been confiscated
is according to the usage of tuitions, however cruel it
■ay have fallen on families or individual*—
jton&sy 1—

Deoea* 1839

Dayfinc— p a i d o f f with ny wife many owing visits—

719

o«lltd on the new bride tad bride Groom Alexander
3

Ibarra*

aarritd to Merced fiivasTober— a lady with

ratlur a fine fees, but one lump of flesh & blood the
shape of a bag of cotton, and weighs no doubt 84©**
niWdbottt St years old,

8ha la rich, illiterate uninformed

a uneducated, but aa proud aa the ouaan of Sheba—
lo mswe» ■Showery—

oool in the ewening—

that two weasels era off the port*—

hear

Cl673

Hondaj t1*4 DeeemS 1869
My birth day, how many pleasing and aad roaolleetiona
doaa to day g i n birth to— #X hawe oompleted to day my
46

year of pilgrimage on earth— and wleh in turning

to rewiew them they had beam better, more worthy of a
r

miserable service to hie god, than X fear mine has b e e n ™
We may weep for the past, bat ahould endeawor to loot
more happy for the future■**the first has past and Its
read, the future le all Id the dark, and but for the
light of mind reason d reflection, our pathway for the
future might truly be said to be dark indeed—
1 hope however my actions here tof or will throw
a shadow on the pathway of the future— *
This passed without any thing material eeearlng—
wether still unsettled— rd
Tuesday 8—

e
Deoem- iggg

1 hare newer, and the oldest inhabitants may the same,
nl*

*• .'l

seen sueH ehanges of wether; r&lh every day— cold Catla
Wind s, which if they have occured 1 month since would
have Been called Nortejg, but It is now out of season—
A

m

Re* to day newspapers and letters from Phil* to the 12
ult*»h"Vew Tort still holds oat to pay specie as veil as
Boston* but it Stems there is a general suspension
Sowth andWe*t^-I hear hew Tort and Boston willadhere
st all events mid under all olreamstanees to pay specie—
\

Do little business; dent extend discounts and confine
omediation to the immediate wants of the merchants—
and net allow themselves under any represent at ion, to
be moved froa their purpose and good faith to the Public*
There le now a discount or Exchange between
Phil- d Sew Tort of 10 te 18 P Ct* against the former—
It scensfren the papers the *Gre«t Regulator** the
United Btates Bant of Pehsylvanla, has been the first
to suspend sind with It* after a meeting of the stock**
holder's * directors of all the other Banks decided by a
plurality of votes against suspension*

£158]

The

President next day sent a message to the Banks informing
theif that the T7*S. B of P* would suspend w it h e r they
would dr not; thus carried vi ej armls all the other
minor Ihirtitutlons— 1 do hot think there can be the
shadow of a doubt* but the U*S* B is la a most crippled
state* and this suspension tho* not possibly a Bank
ruptcy smells very much like a rotten concern—

The
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The fiftr Is fast irawlaf to m
flypaper* t l « H e » f m fev York~-not so lata
mo from Phil* «~-no fttrlhsr ft6ttf of much latere i l ^ f o w
i
letter* te the It* ul£,
Hew Tort at ill hold* eat to pay
*pei**~-l with she may continue, hut the whole burden

of

thS Whim papers, it would seem are endeavoring to

forme m suopenmion by alarming the Banke— let them not
be afrelft— ms hone at men they trill meet with their
r e w a r d * * * *

""■

Ho neve in Caracas den3' Pass leaves here tomorrow
for Karaoay a the plains oh a visit to. his Estates of
Cattle-*^-There is not a mere personal interested nan
in the Country than the Con* — and his wife or woman
with whom he lives and has many children, is perhaps one
of the hardest fisted women in the nation— and no doubt
has a very large sum laid by—

she is a great incubus

upon the Generals society— she is not visited by any
person of respeetability— and yet occasionally great
efforts have been made for the purpose* but the good
sense and character of the Carieanlans so far oannot be
ooaxsd into this measure of de|predatlon»
* Thursday 6

Deoem! I M S ,

X have not been able to look at my diary until this
morning the 12 — from indisposition* not positively
with feaver, but indications of a high bilious state of

mj

together v l U At bile mi

right cheekbone,

that feM been both jalnfoX mad troublesome— Thors Aa#*
sot jftpp««7 to be soy new* *tiring— den1 Pass I M h v t
hit font tt the Country— the Seo.X. of State indisposed—
in feet in all Garaeas there seeas a pradlspositioa to
slofcnaaa^ the Bather however seems settled down to a
bright A flnesky good air and pleasantly aool» whloh I
trust will Clio] oantliuia^tlw British packlt arrw
yesterday as yet hare not understood she has brought any
news>‘»-

■
Friday 1 3

#

e

Dsoen 1839

Tharaaaaas bat little movement In the city the* we
here various restore* at one time at revolution [end]
5

at another of a rising of the Blukt-* There has been
certainly some ground of suspicion against ths negroes
and for some day a# .sane enel tenant In the natter— god
only knows what-do to be the result of thlnge ultimately
here* whether the Country at large will by a gradual
amalgamation slide into colour* or whether an ^ « s
violence w i l l b e eonnitted against the whites*

That the

Country la d es t i n e to be go*$ by the colS elase here
thsreoaanot be a doubt* for there 1« net one white
according to the degress of what l* now ealled white,
in 40*vaa& what nay be truly white set more than 1 in
00— Sweh l a the* state of Society with whloh we are

-

« *

lal tath m
this

Itoe* M t t r i U t eat »f vhleh:

to ‘adtoese* In the Sealt of na tioaew-ehstaole0

10 «er epialea'tabeapatible-toIt* eve* becoming a groat
Billti *r 1 Idiivftklt ana to m i l *
t

.

Xtlersmmoredthereiesoffie expectation of

too# movement against til M * *- tola Z -do not believe *
tat that? Cher# is no seat of dls«ont[«Qt]«l, spirits
enough throughout tfaeCountry tooreatesoa* action of
hostility there oat 1h o .its Acufet*';
■
Tte -dlsmeimt# state of serais* v U l always keep
a fteltaift « U

m

of psopls s t v U g about to create distrust,

dleeohfldsiiee that

sms

revolt may take place to benefit

theirecnditlon, Is oertaln**~aad In no country are they
as amorous as here* climate* immorality, want of
character & dishonesty all hare their £ Idl J positive
offeat upon the Constitution, habits and oustoms of these
people*»and aore so, where there la la truth so little
dlstlnotlon between man a n & and in. public society—
Public reaaleaa there Is ae such thine* private families
unite among themselves* beyond It* it is difficult to
bring together a society free of suspicion large enough
to give any tone to aannars or habit#**— To a foreign
fscale accustomed to not only the formality bat the
purity of society la their can Country* cannot tolerate
it here* scarcely la cay circle* as It almost becomes

725

inpoeeibie to bring a m # and fenale together to tbs mseber
of 2 i O M R i that there is not a stain of deepest dye
against sane individuals la the O a a p X , such aa in other
Countries eoald plaoe than without the palCe] of ovary
daoant or respectable society—
There is a pretense to dlskinetlen hare, bat it
la all pretense* tha reality oontradiota all word* upon
tha subJeo t—

T h# faet is* not oaa Oraold in SO knows

or oareste kaov,thepF6per distinction between thenselves
and less nneng forsignere— anyfereignerhere speaking
tha language* and sharing in business a portion of
•Jcp«ri#noif la a on aIda rad just as good aa any other
forelgner.
nd
a
Sunday 22
Deeen 1839
To ay groat astoniehnsat to day about 2 oclook re- notlea
to attendtha funeral of Vllllaa Little, ha died aa I
laarn about 7 oeleek this namin g —

yesterday up to 12

ooloek of tha day understood ha was uueh better and out
of dangar^euah in truth is tha situation of aa poor
mortals* in life «e are in the nldat of death—
Hr Little eduld not be over 83 or 24 years old,
intelligent and cleaver, a native I believe of Liverpool,
and oeaneeted vith y£ Ackers Km—

of this dity—

Is insidiously deputing ever this City— —

[1623

heath
This

(pastel fsaver has already made sad haveek throughout

Caracas* MareaX; i family or their connections who have
not boon visited by this enemy of aaaXlnd-~Co1 Smith
told

mm

to day, that two oases had actually this morning

taken place directly in hi a vicinity.
t
I have not heard any thing new— The Gov- has at
length consented and agreed and have nonlnated Jose J.
Romero (commonly called Hoaanity) to aeet

mm

to examine

Into the pretensions of Jacob Idlers clalm— aB it is
o a a i y tines, shall defer a nesting tint11 after Christmas
This young non (say SO years) has perhaps acre reputation
for tallents than perhaps shy nan in the Country, I
trust I shall find It- true, end as honest ft Just as this
reputation for tallenta—
rd
Monday 85

e
Decern* X8SS;

Weather has undergone a favorable change, it is now cool
If not cold. Still-1 learn, there are many eases of
fearer, as much among foreigners in proportion as
creoles*-— —

The middle paokit In, gives alarming

intelligence of the influence of the Ohartlsts in England
the Military has been called upon to defend the peace
t
6
(rather dispetism of the doe*) of the Oomntry*
England must bite the dust, and when this shall
happen, none so p o e m s to do her reverenee-wthe name
of Englishmen politically will be a bye word of reproach,
hut as an Enlightened ft fallen power, will regain ewer
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oontlauel g l o M and sadness upon them— yet at the gfe»tl«9f
there a r c n e people who so aoon forget relatives kindred
<r

ft friends, when the grave covers then, or who seem so
indifferent to the shafts of affection which strike with
so maeh eensabllity the hearts of others—
#

e

Wednesday 25 - Decern

1859

Rose this,morning very early, found It very o d d , (for
Caracas) enough to produce a tingling sensation upon the
ears, rather plea sent and agreeable—

The Streets do

not look lively or gay— a good deal of churching aaong
the women—
This day passed extremely tranquil, a flew friends
dined with me to day— another Christmas and what have
I done to ,be better or vl eer— a©thing— nothlng—
Cl«43

#

—

•

Thursday 26- Decern

1859

I turn to my diary to day to close and bid farewell
forever to the last year— It has not been either an enemy
or friend particularly to n — -

1 have met a flew

robbers, and he who plays llfes games must expeet them— Man is net half so miserable, and Cast] he would under
a thousand various shadings believe himself— -it is only
necessary to have a sufficient philosophy and Turkish
resignation to events and things, to erase from the tablet
of his life many things, which seem to cloud and obscure
bis horlson—

11 Is a mere shadow and vapour that will

disappear in a twinkling by tub light of duty, the devotion
of the creature to the emtoir.

Another year closes to

day ( 5 1 * V and I look back «« upon the decease of* a
friend, and with brighter hopes for the future—

There

are thousand of reoolleetioxis on this occasion which
crowd upon the memory and wind, some happy cheerful A
bright and otksremelaneholy and sad— —
:

t t lines ihked out]

It has been a dull Chris teas and Caracas was newer sore
dull, cheerless or gloomy— -The prevailing reaver has
added to the already sufficient gloomy character of this
people, said It will take several generations, if ever
they oan beooate a free, enlightened, genuine or great
nation—

a thousand oharacteristics throw then years

beyond the era, they eannot fro* their customs keep pace
with them—

Svery thing old is new here and every thing

new is an inovation not to be borne—

May they grow

better A bear better fruit*

[165}
st
January 1
1840
Wednesday

The first of a Hew Tear— the last has gone forever,
and how many pleasing or aelanoholy ideas does this
morning throw around aany *poor., pensioners upon the
bounties of an hour***— rose early and took a short walk,
all the city Is in motion, every man woman and child old

m

A jrovali t m

out h m

on this occasion to w l a

m i

tl»

Hew. Year<*^How atny la"0xtwtTflj^6no0 fGf to day, vlXX —

8
£ — <1 I H W t o *
the sa people*

tomorrow— all is vanity and show among
Nevdresses, silk stockinged tsttlft

shoes rhlna'many unfortunate rein woman or girl la t M i
eountzxehere vlrthe l e s o little respected—

Show,

appeevanem and impudence constitute0 the beet steak of
character orvirtue— i t l s n e v e r a matter in whatmaimer
It may hate been eequired, sufficient for the day is the
glory of shear thereof, is a solid fundamental maxi a in
morel# and:soclety in Caracas.
this mornings is not eery favourable oloudy and
some Indications of rain, last evening from 5 till 8
ocloek a* night we had a complete Scotch Mist—

*■

The oldest inhabitants emelslm against Caracas
weather, that such never before happened in Caracas--heat, moisture, rain, sold, plead and sunshine, when
usually at this season, in fact always, the weather is
severe, o d d morning* and nights* and without rain— *
occasional slats,<very heavy and dense--Doc

t

This day has closed without any thing particular,

Havarte# Goode de Adi ere rut a Mr 0 Mrs Harrison d

others called today— The Grade seems a very intelligent
man & certainly la manners very gentlemanly— — DcoS
Xavarte 1 eonsAdder a personal friend, but a little too

T3Z

fanatical* C l N l h o w e v e r I oonsldder fala a conscientious
nan* vhloh is such s o n than I can say of stany of his
good
The Hew Tsar has onto rod with rath# r pleasant
expeotatlons--its result*god only knows—

aay It be no

worts that the last* and Z way grow under divine help
A batter ash and aore fitted for the great .change which
in the eouLr3se of nature and things must eons over me--In a slight review of ths past* many of ny acquaintances
have paid ths debt of nature* and el rouestanoe s and
fortune have scattered others to ths fours winds of
heaven* on ths e a r t h - - ™ —
nd
Thursday 2
Jan.?* 1840
1 have net for several days even looked at ny Diary,
and have not felt resolution enough to note a single
word----

#

The the 15- net by agrseaent with Juan Joss
Rouero on the part of this Gov- House* and at about 1/4
past we eonv*n*d-.-The Exoedlcntea were laid before us,
and after a slight sxanlnation, Mr Honero presented a#
with a statement to exhibit ths causes of difference or
points* between ths a/e upon whloh the Courts had decreed
to be due Jacob Idler upwards of Seventy thousand Hard
.

t

dollars* sod the a/o of the Gov- from its Treasurers
9
showing that Jacob Idler was doing [indebted*} by their

liquidation npwifdt of fhlrty eight thousand Dollars-*™
In this stats of ths question w« commenced a general shat
upon the Subject-Contending on •very part that first as
ths Courts had LlC?3 given Mr Idler a Judgment, he had
t

an undeniable right to require the Gov- to comply with
their deelsslons* beoause In the progress of the Law
suit pereued at the instance of the Gov- against Idler,
t

the Oev— had been duly -represented by her Fiscal and
assessor, both of whoa had given their opinion In favour
of the pretensions of Mr Idler, and subsequently by the
Superior a Suproas Courts—
This Mr Bone re did not deny, but contended that
the.gev* had a right to Bsatltucloa In Integrum (which
if opneeeded goes to annul all previous preceding* a
ple$s the question as it stood when the a/e was first
_

t

presented by the Gov ) as ashed by their newly appointed
Fiscal Dee£ Aranda and eonoeeded by the assessor Dee*
Urbena, and vhleh has been confirmed by the same Superior
Court A Supreme Courts—

Against which I contended that

the Oov* pas not entitled to any such right, thp accorded
by the Court; because this right m s a pergonal one

belong lag to a do spot le King—

that by the revolution

all rights belonging to the King as suehdid not survive
in the Republican institutions growing out of a successful
conflict of the Colonies against the aother country-™-

If tbe Bight existed of Restitution In Integra as he
pretended-heshould point out the clause la the

Constitution

or tine Laws of the Congress that saintalned this right,
t

la the Gov- —

otherwise nothing of the kind survived

the Revolution* but perished with it—

Mr R contended in

opposition to this, that all tb» rights of W a t m r
nature" o r kind belonging to the King, wee of right after
the revolution belonging to the Supreme power of the
Countfy,that revolution only produced separation of the
dependence of the Oolcmjr on the Mother Country, only in
her political capacity and not in the existence of the
Laws 1 rights-^—

[1683

I then instensed to fala the

situation of ay ownr Country, and stated that the Ming
of England as such In his private as well as political
rights, lost all fey the revolution, and that none
survived In •itter a legal or moral way in our courts
of Justios, In the established authorities, but such as
had been constitutionally or by Legislative enact sent
restored to h t e ^ «
Mr Romero then insinuated that there was a strong
probability of bribery or a couplets blindness on the
parts of the Flseal & assessors in the first Instance
that oohflMed Mr Idlers claims— -I remarked in answer
that-he certainly could not apply that to the Courts
likewise— he said there was great want of attention to

7M

the matter in these tribunals and great and culpable
neglect— — I remarked thee* were heavy chargee to sake
against the Jurisprudence cf the Country and these whose
fluty It 1* to administer the L a m honestly 4 faithrully-and that such a communication from hla case badly to me
t
as the agent of ay Cor-, and of course to be communicated
to it*— we d o s e d for this day-

#

Tuesday 14- Jan.Y. 1840
Met Mr Roaero again by appointment, aade up no Protocol,
he stated It was Ounce jo day and [as] one of the Presidents
Council he beged, as there was important business before
It, in the absence of the President, that Z would dispense
with his concurrence and left me to examine the Expediente,
with [out?3 any reference to the principal See.Y. of
State—

Remained 2 1/2 hours examining the Expedients,

which gives me great hopes of establishdug the Justice
of Mr Idlers pretensions—
Wednesday 15 Jan.Y. 1840
Mr Romero from press of business did not meet to day—
Examined further the Expedientc—

still more satisfied

that Mr [169] Idler has at least Equity on his side—

#

Thursday 16

Jan.Y. 1840

Mr Romero did net M e t to day, but referred me to a
further examination of the Expedients— — Still think Mr
Idlers claim an Equitable one—

left the office at 5

■■ Hi* Be la Pale* French Consuls party in di ifrax
took place lastnight, (a line* Inked ©ut]~~.Went off
well-*— soae rery good parts pi ayad, acre in dress than
manner—

all seeaed te be oeabined in the first, and

that kbe latter was of ne laportanes, when it is important
to the success ef auah attenpta, tha character assumed
should ba at veil represented in a knowledge of the
character as in the dress—
at
Nr 8* la Pal* was draaaad aa Francis 1 —

of

Franoe 4 his Vice Consul Nr LaPorest as a Saltan, both
sail draaaad» but in ewery thing else deficient—

Mr

Pal* looked his eharaeter very nail, bat his manners
certainly not of the ohiralrle captive of Pavia—

-The

Ladle a sees dressed very veil* nore as faney than real
eostuees.

A Nr belpache, as a Greek Abanlan sat veil

draaaad dad looked his character veil—

Young Rhienholdt

a O s m a n blared his part as a n e v e r seller in good
taste and veil in oharacter, perhaps batter sustained
than any ether— ~ve left at 4 ocleek—

~

Friday 17 Jan *1. 1640
Still exanialng Expediente in ease of Jacob Idler and
hare agreed to seat on Monday next to discuss the
question of Tobacco# Masksts, dosages

«a rather

of an opinion that we shall not agree to any one point—

756

a* It U

«j deliberate [oplaidn] that thi a O erlii

determined to pay nothing £170} bat rather toolaim of
Jacob Idler—

We ahall see—>-110 novo

Paekit—

no British

#
Saturday 18

Jan.Y, 1840

No news— no paoklt — engaged in looking over ths points
t
in oontast with the Gov- relative to the Glalms of Jacob
Idler* and reading Harris amusing hunting Trip in
Southern Africa—
Wether fine—

but rather warm

#

Sunday 19

Jan.Y.

1840

Toaorrow is the Conetitutlonal day designated for the
aeeting of the Venesuelian Congress—

I am of an opinion

it will not form a house on that day nor in many
subsequent— ""Ia Consequence of the alarm spread throughout
the Country of the Paste la Caracas**— There certainly
has existed: a very si d e n t fearer of rather the Typhoid
character for some months, but it cannot be said that
it has entirely disapeared—

fever of a violent character

is still existing but of a more Isolated oharacter.
The most important business that can come before
Congress must be in the arrangement of their national
debt* and it le a business of so delicate a oharacter
that I dbout whether any thing can or will be done, unless
to injure the present rising character of the Credit of

the ©ewntry— «~*8bouXd the p f t t n l oeasolo&atad debt be
at ell disturbed I cannot then prognosticate erll to
thewholeeyetee—

one single fait on the business will

bring as again to the sane paper & worthless systea of
value la 1887 4 18^** .
: Peverelvieltors to day— >«© news a no packet
froaEhglend'-~wneh la said of the French Consul* dlsfraa
Ball—

Ifrs W* say* hers Is for the £2 Peb>Y». unoertain,

It ahy.be however—

£171]

#

' ~

Monday

20

Jan.Y* 1840
10

Have understood several oengresante*

a

have arri- it la

possible in the Ooarse of 10 or 10 days— Its aeeting or
not asetlng Is In ay opinion not very laportant for the
nation—

the asking of Laws is nothing* their execution

every thin g s

.

^In this sountry there are haws or every thing
and for nothing* they are executed and they are not
executed—

a Debtor loughs at his creditor* and ths

fraudslent scoundrel if successful Is as such a Caballero
as the nost honest debtor—
Xhsre is no price/as there is no distinction for
the honest can and the regas if only the latter is a
successful one— ^Society la the sees to him* and is open
to his reception* as auoh as any other—
X have/had regular interviews with Senor Romero

relative to Idlers olala and every da/ X am satisfied

tbs dov* of Venncuela Is determined to admit of so
oompromiseto pay hl« any t^ing,
H
ohave at length agreed open actlon-~~fir«t as
to the deoreps of their Courts—
-seoond the Items of
ohargeo dependlng upon a difference of time aad ie ,;
oaloulatlpm** which pan. be adjusted by reference—
<Second
the Kusket ^oatmtsi thirds injurias claimed for sot
delivering tbs Tebaoo© (Bartnas) according to contract—
a
fourth tbs elaiafor dotension of the Endyalon laPhil~, _
$

5 the lass sustained in Shipm
ent of Tqbaeoo to Aasterdan
.
t
ona/e of the (bv^ and base put off until M
onday next to
receive his objections*^
#

Friday 24 Jaa,X. 1640.
still engaged, in conversation with Senor Rom
ero about
Idlers, claim—
»amm
ore satisfied every day that it will
all eventuate in nothing, as I an induced to believe he
has positive instructions to admit nothing on the part
of

the dev* «**X have therefore determined to day to

comaen
oe at

onoe upon the merits of the question* and

have proposed on M
onday }l?S] next with my first
proposition*^which is
of

a

transcript of all the deolsslons

the Courts is favour of M
r Idler* and w
e have fixed

that d
S
L
y for. the purpose—
l Ro.uevs*

no Congress, no packet yet— ------

7S9

#
Saturday 25

JaawX* 1840

To day' 1* the sale ofYsneeuellan Coasolodated ft
eonsolodabla debt of Venezuela*
This dabt amounts to 500000 #— #50000 appropriated
to pay interest and amort1size as mush as 25000# will buy
ao aooh at the lowest prioe is again permitted to coot
in and draw interest-— The debt sold free 45 to 56# P
the Hundred— -and the entries below 25# p the Hundred—
it is lew for the latter and a good prioe for the former,
Bold ayself upwards of 9000# at 50 ft 65 #, the best sales
yet Bade*— *
Ho Congress yet, it is believed on Monday next
it will be organ!zed-— doubtful— the alarm of great
sickness in Carmens, has extended itself far ft near,
and these people are very careful of self—

but of

Gori and its necessity and Importance, not such*
Middle Packet yet—

No

no late arrivals from the States—

in the-dark as...to the Presidents message at Washington
ft the movements of Congress*
. Talk of giving a Ball of Costume, Bayle do
Fantasia— doubtful, as a resent death in a family of
the Gov- Tovar, will perhaps out off a dosen of his
connections from such a thing, trust however it will be
over in time, as here there a£rel grades and time of
mourning so many months for father or mother, so many
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for sister or brother, uncles * aunts, and so many days
for ths rest—
Mrs ftlvae

on

Gov£ Tovar fro* the death of hie daughter
Friday last* has X learn kept up the old

Gustda in the Mantuana families, to wit, a large dinner
party of the family f 176} am Immediate friezes the day
afterwards, where all the dishes on the Tahle were haled
or as it le termed Id Spanish asada. roasted d r baked-To me a meet revolting ouetoa, a little toe material
and barbarous for my feelings— yet X am aware that some
such eastern prevails to some extent in some parts of the
United States, of eating £ feasting, but It must give way
under the influSitoe of civilisation or reflament—

#

‘Sunday 26

JSn*Y* 1040

MF Juan B Balia Costa oalled on me yesterday, he is from
Angostura by tbs way of 8 Thomas* and visits Caracas to
be at thd'nuptials of hi* daughter Teresa to Leandro
Miranda a (bastard) sen of the celebrated Geni Miranda
whose history is intimately connected with the earliest
attempt at revolution in Careoae against Spanish
Colioaial despotism*
Miss Balia Costa was educated in Phila* her
father is an Italian and his first wife, her mother the
1
t
sister of Can- Carloe SoizbletteVice Pres- of Tenssuela.
Mr Miranda is one 6f the London Colonial Bank agents in
m
r
Caracas associated as second with V Ackers E*-

T4I

Ho news,

no pactst,

A no Congress- .

#

.v

.

Monday 27

Jan.X. 1640

To day by appointment a e t M r ^omaro on Idlers Case and
prosemfced him my first argument In the Case, to wit,
the Demissions of the Court* In hi* favour-^-recS by
him* asked time to oonsidder -them, being In English,
and. a proposed absence to the Gauntry for a day or two,
a mill infer*'me vbe n w e ean again meet-*-»~Ha£d3 considerable
conversation with Hr i*omer© upon indifferent sub jeeEts:*.
and. 2 am now satisfied he intends gene rally no other
reply* Inst a printed document issued by the Counoll of
Cev^ In 1834; and which In ay opinion has mainly Influenced
the subject aote of theCourte, In oonoeeding tbs absolute
doctrine of the right of*RestItucion in Integrum11 in this
case to the Oot- —

£l?d} A doctrine in my opinion

ooBpletely exploded by the single feet of Revolution;
That suoh a principle may have by Law belonged
to the Spanish King as an absolute Monarch, but could
neveraurvlve ms a right to a Free Independent Republican
Constltutional (H>vernmefit-~-Beoau8e no despotic rights
could survive suoh a contest, unless revived by a a
Constitutional or Legislative enaotment~Het Hr Miranda to day who informed tasked?!
me to be disengaged for Saturday evening next-^~I have
since learned he is on that evening to be married-— ~

?42

1

I suppose

aa to 1be a Witno#®—

no now*, he Congress &

no Packet—
#

Tuesday 28

JanY 1840

This day has passed without any thing of a particular
character— wether rather unsettled— not so cool as ve
could wish it at this seaaea— fhere Is still soae sick
ness in the City of rather an Sppldealo character— Congress Is still without a quorua.

called on

Oen* Pass to day, found him at hose. Is Jacket, shirt,
1 pantaloon* A slippers, without West or neckcloth^—
He exhibits but little of-the President of a nation,
and it is certainly olrcunstanees have made him so,
without any of thbee great character!Sties of a great
olvll nan—

HS has tallents, but rather of the fero

CfierOtl nature

kind instead of the Unlightened ac

quireaente of the age— ^He however suits the Country and
the state of thing* that govern it—
Ho Packet ypt^ -BOae talk of Balls d parties—
nd we are thinking of giving one on the 22— Feb.Y., fancy
or dlsfraa* or pretty much as ths invited aay choose to
come In—

Hy wife has been complaining* but X aa glad she

is up+-~»~ne news Caracas pretty such as Usual.
Wednesday 29

#

Cl?63

Jan.Y. 1840.

The alddle British Packet is in, and in European
intelligence bringenothing of importance—

In local

news of England it is of the Worst is Polities and
commercial and mealed interests— *It appears that the
marriage of the Queen will sot give satisfaction to a
very largo portion of the British Public, that (they)
it had felt much more affeotlontfor] the Meyal Branch
of tbs Cumberland side of her

house, than the

SaxGoburg Branch on her mothers side—

It will certainly

give the opposition full power after her marriage (and
onlydclieaey now for a young virgin Queen has prevented
■ush abuse of her Majesty) to attach her and his Government
12

through the riba,of her rib—

and it will he dose

without gloves os— “uneasy Is thehead that wears a
orovtf" and Victorias crown will be one ef thorns—
auoh indeed of the future happiness and security of the
British people and crown, will depend upon this aove
upon the chessboard of her life,-*— Tbs Good Londoners,
sonsy changers, and Bond holders have recently undergone
quite a refrigerating effect fres the devsllepmeat from
the diplomatic bag of Ur Fortique Minister from Veneauela,
t
in his capers of the capability and views of this Govin regar$ to the English loans, in a proof of divlsalon
anong;the, then Governments that once composed that of
13
Colombia**-''- vit seems that Hr Fertique, proposed no
paympal of bach Interest, but out in round numbers, to
reduce thp principle 2/3* that It might then come within

t

tht>eep**ltyt ef thf flqt* fee pay ob that M o u n t 0 P6«nt
let then capital stand and pay on it

Z

P

Cent»~Xf ths greatest eneay of a Bolivar had Just aade
goad Its entry in theirean&tuae eeald aot hare produced
a greater aensatisft Cl?ft3 «poa acnaafrllltjisa of ths good
LeadoBers*»-it astounded then* it deceived the best
aaloulat loae -aaoad tt>s»*yhe at ook had reached L Si ta

]

4&fhe P ths 10©t h^rlt at oas snoop oa*e d ownt© nothing,
n o t a n o f f e r f o r It but at suoh a pries , as to range

r

vlthlii- ths prepbaitlone nade.
The Papers ory out, aad ths atmse that has boon
slaser heaped upon the people and the nation, are worthy
of the beet slang of thslr Billingsgate neighbours.
t

; The.whole fact Is, ths Gsv*. eannot pay any sore,
this preposition has been a&de so as to eabraee the entire
capabilities of the Nation, that a future ooapliance nay
be certain a ps»itiTe*-*and X have no doubt that the
laprsesion of the great and rapid advances of the country
in prosperity wealth M S , is entirely lnaglnary, in the
Vacuity* of" the Cities, it is possible It has auoh
Improved, but while this nay be truth, the interior has
retrograded-— The great want of labourers, population
idi has and ewer will i n a y opinion prevent a rapid
advance in Yeneauela--**Batatee here without a slave
population is worth nothing, in the tine of crops hands
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oAnnot be obtained, and even

U k * oare of M o a t t

alaast l^oaiibl«# and but for the benignity of the
oliaate, bad it* various productions without labour,
even the very saall population would starve for bread*"**Thera la an Indole nee, iaaerallty, and auoh a went of
individual and national pride and honesty, thet will
never be aoderated— nothing but an unprecedented iaigration
oan sure the evil, but they should be of a atseh better
class than those that have arrived here in the last 3 or
4 years*

It will be long before a population ean be

raised Upon the soil—

all the habits of the peopleware

opposed to ths uoral oharacter that produces & sustains
the eouroe froa which it £ 1.7V} should flewr and froa
which it arises in ether better and sore uorally regulated
ootuitriee.
The very dl as elutenses and unehaetnees of the
people throws a barrier for ever to a large and moral
increase of population—

^

Thursday 30

Jan.Y. 1840.
d
t
To day ree- upwards of €000f for soae Gov— oonsolodated
debt sold to the Gov^ on Saturday, at an average of 52 1/4
$ P the lOOf it is said (to) be a good sale— no news—
t
Mr Julian S~ Maria called to day to confirm Hr
Mirandas request of aonday last Inviting ae to be present
at the weding of Miss Teresa Bella Costa to Mr Miranda,

T46

at 8 1/2 *t hlght, statirtg that the Company would be
very (eseejids) seleot 8 flaw*

Of course

to

a

wadding* wo at go—

and drinking — perhaps a little fun—

are

good anting

it seems no women

invited— her family connections alone are sufficient

tofill any houee on such an occasion.
at
Friday 81—
Jan.Y. 1884.
It baa afforded a theme of general conversation since
tbs arrival of the middle Packet bringing the intelligence
of the manner in which the British Bond holders of the
Oolombaln debt reeS the propositions made by Venesuela
throughhef agent and Minister at a meeting in London*
through hie agents, Mssr* Reed Jewing d Go— -If it will
haws no other tendency, it will at least to the thinking
part concern them* they are neither so great nor so rioh
nor so powerful* nor so Important a nation as their own
vanity would induce them to believe.—

ft is a great

national misfortune to Venezuela* that her good cltisena
should have so very exalted an opinion of their good
selves— For It is an undeniable fact* that their over~
weeninfe Sanity would indues them to believe* in their
eharaoter and as a nation they are not second to any
natloh, and that in their productions, they can supply
the world [1783 and that in whatever article they
cultivate they can raise or fall the price in all markets.

Thslr shsurd general egotism end vanity, rake
then a host important people in their ova conception— *In feet Venezuela, if well eonsiddered and her state
compared with the years of Spanish Colonial rule, it
vil& be founds that even In aaount and value the
productions of the Country are not aa great nov as

then*-— -* '■

^

■ gravy thing A* against this part as Z believe
every other part of South America
body af. the people, are

so

Spaniards or

long at thegreat
their descendants

— — The provinoe of Texas has advaneed aore in 7 years,
than any part of South America, and vlth a population
not reaching 100000, her actual exports and Imports have
nearly equalled those of Venezuela.
The Anglo Saxon race are destined ere long to
t
give Lavs, Cov~ A customs to all North America, and at
no very long date, her sons will be found knocking at
the gates of Mexico and

extending their dominion and

power to the Isthmus of Darien.
Saturday 1

st
F*eb.Y. 1840

The arrival of the Southern mail .brings many letters,
but I believe nothing of importance.

Nor have I been

able to discover any thing of Interest stirlng in the
City

I have waited several days to hear from Mr
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Romero, «1r o « nonday, but as yet* not a word froa him
about Idlers claims* the deeiasIons of the Courts presented
to bin on Monday be yet retains without an answer to
them, and our next nesting depends upon bis calling it— ~
These deoisslons of the Courts are rather poaerq no doubt*
because they require a mere eatagorloal answer* which he
t

cannot glre without coaproalsing the Cow* and this is
-■~
t
the eery thing he wished to avoid k the Gov— — * And
I think I have caught bin* as it aust be spread upon the
Protocol—

nous veron—

[179]

FOOTHOTES

CHAPTER XIX

When Paes assumed the presidency in 1839, he formed
his cabinet as roll owe: Diego Bust leta tJrbaneJa,
Interior y Jostlela: qulllcrao Smith, Hacienda
Kaiaclones Exterlores: and Rafael Ur&aneta, Querra
Marina.

x

Antonio 1* Gusman was the ehlef secretary
« « < » d« 1. S»or«t»rl«) of tbo deportaont

of Interior and Justice.

When Drbaaeja and Urdaneta

resigned, for the reasons given by Williamson and
also because amnesty was not granted to political
exiles, Pass offered the cabinet post of Interior and
Justice to Doctor Angel Quintero, a lawyer of Valencia
who was auoh interested In agriculture.
blunt reply has become famous:

Quintero’s

"Where Angel Quintero

seats himself, Antonio Leooadlo Gusman can not be
seated.*

Donsales Gulnan, Hietoria Conteaooranea. Ill

97, 122*128.
/

In 1819 Bolivar was planning the crossing of the
Andes as part of his campaign for the conquest of
Hew Granada. It was Imperative fbr the success of
■.
.'' ; r\:< ;»., /
■ .
• '
this campaign that Fees maintain the army and
Bolivar sent him detailed instructions about maneuvers
and supplies.

Pass was to procure all the cattle he

could possibly get and tshe them to Cuouta.
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Perhpas

ibl

Of Mtlii

P M t O S M Aft «

by«tpPodudt Of Bolivar1sinat ructionft.
/

Daniel F.

/

O'Leary » M i f t y y La gdaasleasloB de 3ar-Aaerlea
HOseries dal Qaaeral O'Leary tiadailtey dal Ingles
UUt'jf htio Sla»n Bt 0»t»»>■*'.

(Itedria.

iel0)t eeo>«6».
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Alejandro Ibarra, later rootor of the University of
'••

'

• *' -

• *

■

‘

■
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■
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Caracas, was the grandfather of Yoaas R. Ybarra.
Letter froa ?. R. Ybarra, February 3, 194b.
4

Biddle resigned as president of the Bank of the United
States of Petma Kareh £9* 1839*

Me "took leave of

hlseelleagues la a briefvaledietory, naifcsd sot
only by bis aanal felicity of expression* bet
singularly oharaoterlsed by an eloquent pathos, vhloh
was wholly Irresistible asong his old and tried friends
hie fellew^laborere for the last twenty years**
Miles SOatlr Register. LTX (April 6, 1839}, 84.
3

These reaors of uprising oentered In the previses of
Apere where a guerrilla chieftan, Doalngo Chaoon,
threatened action,

Gonsales Otdftftn, Hietorla

Conteanoranea. XXX, 120*
6

The chartist oioveaest eaae into exl stesee in England
after the breakdown of earlier atteapts by the

labouriagpoorto l a p m e their condition*
Lovettand Francis Place drew tap a list

of

Villiaa
the

political dtsaadi'Of the vditiAf e l t n In the
of * perllanentary hill*

form

These desands were the basis

of the ’People* a Charter’ which wee published is Hay
i' 16581 the six pointe of the ©harder were*

annual

parllaaeats*, universal sale suffrage, equal- electoral
dlstriate, the removal of the property qualification
for membership of Parliament, eeeret ballet, and pay
ment of aehbers*

This ©barter beoaae the battle cry

of those who were suffering froa the ^increasing
ooapetltlon of machinery, the long scathe of trade
depression, and the hardship of the poor law*

A

Convention of the Industrious Classes was held la
February, 1859*

It recognised the right of the

people to era themselves, and accepted the plan of a
general strike if parliament rejected its petition
and charter.

Coaaons refused to consider the national

petition in July, and the general strike called for
August 18 was called off since there was no chance
for it to succeed*

In Hoveaber, 1859, there was an

atteapt at armed rebellion in Moaaoutshire.

Fourteen

chartists were killed and ten died of wounds*
Woodward, Aae of Reform iaia~I879* 120-155.
Civil war began in Spain in 1855 when Ferdinand VII

ftlfd and left the throne to hie w e l l daughter.

When

Ferdinand's third rife died is 1029* Ferdinand was
ohlldless.

Hie brother bon Oerlos hoped to succeed

te •the thrones

Ferdinand uarried a fourth wife,

Maria Christina;of Kaples* and in October 1980 the
queen gave birth te a daughter*

When Ferdinand died,

the Carl let.feet ion refused to recognise the regency
of Karla Christina for her daughter leabella.

The

Oarllst Wars laated until Kspartere brought about
the collapse of. the opposition and pen Carlos fled
te France# 0epteeber, 14, 1039.

280*

For

the allitary actions of Cabrera* Karate, and Kapartero

mrnrn

Ranijter* 1839, 384*894;Martin

M o d e m goala (London. 1923), 304*359.
8
9

oaraotae-*beaae.
infra, entry fer January 17, 1840.

10 eonsrreeantes~~nenbcra of congress.
11 floro-^wild* sawage.

O'Leary has left ua his

deserlptloftof Past an be was In X818, when;O'Leary
first net hinv

Pseswae then thirty years, old.

*800 of huable parents, he meed aothing to education.
In the presence of persona whoa he supposed to be
well educated, he wee silent, even tlnid, abstaining

framtaklng par* in tit# aonvers&tion; tat with Mis
inferiors h e w ae loquacious t addicted to coarse
Jttils t a shewing lit •l»g<itMi la* * . .Entirely
U U t a t t t i ht ipktrtft the theory of the [military]
profession ttat heprsotieed so mush? tat «tas tat
he J ttttad a « M d military education, he would
M V f 9 t a o l s ; » gfta&Jtapts&a because the least
contradiction or emotion produced strong conwulelons
that deprlwed him of his sansaa for the moment*
follows* by physioal and moral weakness. . . .As
a guerrilla ohleftan ha was without .equal* . » .
Without being cruel* ha did not economise blood*
and I haws saan it shed on many ooeasions whan
humanity* patriotlsn and polities counselled sawing
it.

Ha was rewengsful only whan his salf Iowa was

woundad or hla political Interests.

His ambition

was ejEcesslwe* but It was not the sabllae ambition
of elewated souls who seek the aggrandisement of
their country.

Ha was ambitious for power* absolute

power* the power of oaprloe and abuse*

This ambition

and greed were his dominant passions**

Kemorlas dal

g.n.r.1

(1788-1819). 631-633.

ChMl.r

glwes an example of Pees* "legerdemain" at a banquet
in 1827:

after dinner Pass amused himself by rolling

up pellets of bread* and flipping them with great

dexterity into the faces of his neighbors., It
excited a considerable degree of merriment, If the
general pitchad hie shot into the mouth or ear* or
neetrll, of the unconscious person attacked, who of
course started with amazement at finding himself so
unexpectedly contributing to the amusement of the
company«

Life of t Sailor. II t 164.

The question of Prince Albert*s annuity created a
great deal of interest and debate*
advocated 60f000 pounds a year*

Lord John Russell

Brougham had already

realnded the house of the deplorable condition of
the people*

Hoe nenbers pointed out the danger of

"setting a young nan down in London with so such
aoney In his pockets, * "the impossibility of the
oountry to aeet so great an additional expenee without
laposlng severe burthens on the people,* and that
there were better ways of spending aoney*

Strong

contrasts were drawn; sueh as 30,000 pounds a year
for education and 70,000 pounds for the royal stable*
Bventuslly, 30,000 pounds was agreed upon as the
extent of the annuity.

Annual Register. 1840, 1-15.

Victoria and Albert were married on February 10, 1840.
Wiles Register of Kay 2, reported that “her most
gracious majesty, from all appearances, will perpetuate

th« I n m U k lln*.* » u « > W».klr

UFCZX

( I t n h 14, 1840), 17j (ttay 2. 1840}* 144.
WiUiiutton makss no

mention

,

of the previous gossip

about the widower Von Boren and Victoria.

The Red

Hlvcr Oasetto (Vol. II, Bo. 10), dated August
1857, oontains this reprint:

12+

•Bennett of the Mew

York Herald has the following paragraph in his synopsis
of Snglish news:
Portsmouth.

*A singular report prerailed at

It was that Mr. Martin Van Boren,

president of the United States, had made a proposal
of marriage to Victoria, the queen .of England,
through his minister, Mr. Stevenson*

Mr. Van Buren

is a little too slow on the trigger for that matter.1
We would reooaaend that Marty doff those olaret
colored whiskers of his and wear a whig, if he would
hope to unite the aneient house of Klnderhook with
the royal house of Hanover. *

John 0. Belisle,

History _s£ pabln. Pari eh Lonlalana (Sabina Buoar
Press, 1918), 199*800.

Van Buren* e son, John,

danoed with Queen Viotorla when he was twenty-two and
to the end of his Interesting and eventful life,
was known as "Prince John."

DeAlva Stanwood

Alaxandar, A Political Hlatory

_t£a 3tat. of 2|ov

Tort. 5 Toll. (Saw Tork, 1906), II, 188-189.

im

13

Fortique wae 1jibtrue ted to make a new treaty w i t h
Englaj$d which would modify the prerloe* treaty of
April 18, 1826.

Gefiaalat Oainan, Historla

Pont— Porfa»*.. III* 142.

COHAPTEBXXj

W

W

8, 1B40 T» until. 6, 1S40]

Sunday 2

#

feb.T*

18*0.

Having b u n Imlttd formally to be present at B a
marriage of L. Mipwwla E*J to Kiss T Balia Coeta,vent
at 9 oeloek a found vety unfortunately the vending jiet
ooseleded.
It M h

m

a b w t 6 slnatee befere ay entry~I regrated
it Is first ceremony I have had an opportunity

of witnessing In TOnesuela, after a reaidenee of 15
yaftrf-— Bat I ‘learn It is word for tort almost with the
Church of fengikhd ©©remony— — ring 4*d# hat not pot on
until 9vert giving away M U .
¥0 had a geedVupper bat not a very eoatly one-—
the miaberpresent was very email for the family
aonneetloni-^the entire Foreign diplomat io core were
present after supper, about 11 oolook we all left
for^ttkft rbdmee of4the Bridegroom, which wee lighted up
andbandeomely furnished*
There was he wadding emlai

MA

nor preaelng it

through a ring i M .
Was introduced to (Jen1 Daniel Oheary husband of
[one of! (Jen doublette sisters,jest returned from 6
years absence In Europe— — *Be la one of the fortunate
Irish who landed at Angostura in 1817$ and in his later

78?

years say 1 M 0 Is the reputed w l b s r at M a p of the1

order Tor the assassination of Idea > Cordova,

^

who v

created a party against the pretension* of Bolivar in
Bogota, anf Tt la said a gar, ehlvalroue, valiant and
honest BStriot a opposed to all Bollvara plana of
agrandlsementandohange of tha institutions of the
Country to those of monarchy, aristocracy, S&a&

.: ■■

■f'S appears -after an engagement with Bolivars

,

troops in the proviso* of PopC alyen under tha command
of O U t i f tend] Gen*' Castsill, Cordova a his party sere
routed d im left on the field desperately wounded d
was found by OLeary in a small house In this state, Where
-1.

he di rooted Gen

Costell1 t6 dispatch him, who answered

he was a soldier and hot an assassin [ISO3 and to
eosplyvlth Sudh orders he became :the latter and lost
thicharacter of the form*r--Gpoa whioh Gen1 dreary
ordered CSp*ttend an Englishman to do the foal and
cowardly deed— he did'his bidding and passed hie sword
several times through the mangled bleeding a wounded
Cordova— OLa ary of course reaped his reward— Bolivar
promoted him— and h e followed his fortunes uatll Bolivar
went "to Carthegenla, from there 0&*eary went no doubt on
a see ret aisaiont© Jamaica A tocomatmioate with Cuba,
as Bolivars vlevs at this time was a reconquest of
Venesuela who Ih 183i disowned hie Govi & authority, *

t
r
/ ,
but *t I X i r ^ i C M i v i r i eleeed bts earthly earner and
ftU H S «

tMiHiaitv froo there scattered-^

bet the principle part oaae late Venezuela and have
found thenselvea plaeed In offloe, pretested* and
q«irt»ieA t9«n the public eheat-— Oleary , Odeaata, X,
RontitU* 811*** eother**
tiriieb^ balled to day with Mrs garrison left under his
oretOdtlsn by her husband* who la eonneeted in none way
with the eoppersinea ofAree~~l*rs ft— hadbetterleok
out— It laaot the aide at Cwh©} are the beet guides to
young wanes* It is only a good sleek far vlrtwane
JKtiSaStf-** nail *e£sg*-~ So Congress yet

4 aenbera

are wanting In the lOwer house
rd
Monday 5
FebiYi 1840*
Re eoagress yet—

Doningo Leaponne (Lespenne) died last

night about eleven oelook, with fearer* and was burled
at at 8 ooleek this nlgfat~no news Careens* la as dull
aa heart oan wlsh-~ellaate fins* but rather wars for the
season " - ■

Rot a word froa Mr Roaero yet about Idlers
affairs* our negeeiatloa la narall*ed^~I rather expeot.
ay presentations of the deerees of the Court— has taken
then by aurorlae— nous varan"— ■»** £1813
Tuesday 4

Feb.Y. 1840

Theri sense a great dlffloulty I n f arsing a Congress**-
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t
bled to day by order of Boc~kaco»be, ho hlasalf
bleeding# very sxpertlydeae, nopain, took 15 or 14
$

os of bleQd*~»~h* says « predisposition to lnfl&satlon-*t
dent; believe l W - a u * t hftTflMfff JK2SJI JlUh J&£ doe-» at
lsaat for the pressat~*ahe seems seas bsttor~~~ £132}
Friday 7

#

Feb*f . 1340

_

Called to daytoretarn a visit froa Oenl Daniel QLeary
aalrishmeii by birth and oame to t h M Oouatry aaoag ths ;
rapvwlteofdeA

DeversaiutsnA landed at kagostara in

iai7„, by good fortune and sticking olo se to Gen1 Bolivar
ho has found hiasslf a Qsa1 in ths servlos of Colombia,
and now quartered oa Vsijosnela where he resides, haring
married a stater of Oenl 8ouklettes'--»--Clea1 GLesry
returned by ths last British packet from Shglaad, after
etoelng his business as charge d, affaires from Venezuela
to ths Pops > In 1339 ho was appointed by den1 Bolivar
minister to the Uptakes* bat whioh

jkever

took effect in

©onsequenos of Venezuela seceding from ths Confederacy
and the shbasqusat death of Oen1 Bolivar.
°*n

•

*m»%r

ooa^«*x»>»l» «n.k«

I found the

■na dlplw»ti«

Sandrather good manners and intelligent, sore disposed
I think disposed to provoke conversationthan a desire
to sag

great deal himself# that is if he can get you

to t«lk— b u t i f not* his Irleh modesty will not allow

hln

to be

silent*

Take M m all In all*

ho

18 rather a

•Sober B&n, and will always *peae and porridge*# In
2
what ever situation of U f a he nay he planed In*
Called likewise to da/ on K Miranda & lady*
v

*

found bla st howe but not her# She was on a visit to
her father who m s taken ill thle aonting— *vo

,.flip Bpltldi Paefcet net in—

No Congress yet~—

Were hot heard f r a Kr Hone re yetf— oalled on See
Smith oould net give d e a n n i a r a to a/ application about
the 50 B a m l i of flour tie ted at Maraeaybo—
engaged on hie aeaorlae to Congress—

aaah

-.nil-the offleers

oloeely engaged in preparatory duties for Congress—
To day a very pleasant one*--and very eold—
Catle wind bloving all day— night very sold.

My wife

continues still indisposed# but X think her phielean
Laooabe.Talaras her for nothing* [1833
0
Saturday S Febrero de 1840
This eotolng has ooraeneed showery, cloudy and very
drap^-rather ware—
&eass~

with the ataoetphere very close and

Southern aail day# no news# so congress;
There is great effort asking by various powers

on the subject of the election or rather selection by
congress of an individual to be presented to the Pope
for ArehBlshop of Caracas—

Bishop Mendes died in hie

expulsion near Bogota on hie way to that city froa S*

3
Martha*—
lnAlflg

Fortlqu©* Fes#*, & Feaa & Memero seem the
all high' ifc the Cbttrob*~th© latter

lsnov acting a s ? reviser** the issue Is very dohbtfol;
the city party and commercial incline to Fortlque— >ths
Oor^ rather to Monero* a Gen1 Faez to Peres* and ths
Country party rather to Pean—

The object it would © c

m

to M | should be to ©loot a man ©ho la entirely for
supporting the Constitution and th© principles of ths
revolution* a perfect Independence in all natters*
without absolutely breaking fron the Fope la Church
Batter* but unequivocally in all political-*— I an
acquainted with all except Pena* and an rather induced
to believe that Fortlque should be the aan~*a©ne of then
however in ay opinion are tolerant on the subject of
another ohuroh, and any one of then* under any circumstances
but existing* would be for the utaoet rigour of catholic
Tyranny d perseeutibn—
Teleranee is a virtue that hardly can belong
to Cathollcy £ the Pope, end less so in Spanish colonies
than perhaps any where else-*~one Idea advanced in favour
of any principle that does not follow in the wake or
lead in opposition to the supremacy of the Pope* is
enough to be Stigmatized as £ews 4 heretloe-^fhere is
evidently some improvement however here on this subject***
but much Is yet to be done* towards virtue A morality.

[1843

764

#
8gtaday *

Feb.*# 1840*

The wether has undergone 6 great change, wind from the
Worth# high* eo^d and dry* with a heavenly firmament
overhead*
Congress will, ha foraed tomorrow# however 1
perceive a quorum was cade yesterday in hath house#*
and forthwith business will commence*
Met Hr Romero to day, he excused himself for
hie delay in inforalpg me of the time of another interview
on the sutbjeot of Idler* he stated ay document presented
was being translated-^but fhat X should hear froa hla
shortly-

have given him a poser, we shall see what

answer he will give after 16 days consideration— *-Ho
Paefclt yet—

#
Monday 10
Qoagrtsi 10 «t work—
before It—

Feb.Y. 1840

many various projects of Laws

aeuntains in labour— much upon paper# but

little la the execution of any thing*
As arrival from Liverpool bringing later
lntelllgenoe than the Packet can— hear of no news—
How-quiet the great powers of Europe are# and but for
4
the Chines opium affair and all Pasha & the Port la
Egypt and a small East India Company business* there
WQuld be llttle to talk about—

However the East India

affair the* at a great distance and is but little heard

& Ust M l

It nay

here, seeds as %

grain of

c#ci4^

lwrol?e an European and an Asiat ic Contest—

Russia on this question cannot3m quiet— She aay ossa go,
but it is a quletnesstbat in all probability forbo&sg
a Store 'r ■^

j'v

^

h:'
J1 f m China affair I- really do tidt asy induce
GrcdfBrtteinte aadd a blow at be*'—

to n k r « road a

an fnrbad into that ^Ttbrra incognita. *—

Things look

sell enough hera^noUs ve*e»— — { m l

#

Tuesday 11

Frem

Feh^Y. 18*0

thleday to thiMO Marsh I hare ndgledted ay diary—

indolent l a * 1 m » t eSnftat; ollaats has a great effect
upon ths energies:of W t h body ahdmlnd,aadui!der equal
exercise ^they nust fail sooner in warn lsttitudes than
OOldv

^

-"i"

On the 14 sent Put eard* of invitation for a ball on
the 27* Alefraa or fancy— the evening proved fine, our
ooepeny large say some 55 ladies & 70 or 80 Gentlemen.
It went off very veil* but has eost os acre than any
two SdllS I hate ever given at least 4GG$«— a small hole
late a ohargs d, affairree salary—
Congress is discussing various and many projects,
bat as yet have not touched their national debt— to
aaeh Legislation 1* as bid as too little, but frequent
(yearly) nestings of Legislative bodies insures In a
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doovMcnl v ^ i h ! teft pn»(»iil]r ^r»<tnt«d hLa

for eonoldoration, eoaltinlag « tntteiipt of tte d * t M
and Ttrlovt doer*** of tte- frttenala in favor of Or
Idler nntil tkt loot dtero* of tte Covrl 1»
whleh lftiUtA of eonflralng theeeea- truetraneeftpt,
he preaonte no laanavar with • g m m l
tte

iwltr o f tte
*

cett of tte O t r V M

argimnto of

•-•

Jtrliliiff from aebaaqnent
Ite C o m t i la tte

'■'■ Kf obioot hoc teen to p m a a t t U

tte feet*

firoV and than reeelre tte argnBonts npon item and, tte
t e w l t of tte O w r t f in o m l i o t e - ay reasons first
m

pteteotlBg tte deoamont or transcript was to establish

in tte protocol alltte foot* * degress to Oat s -when Mr 101 or considered him ease oonolodoO— next hit
t
application to tte aev-> for payaeat nnder those
Then tte reasons or objections why It 410 not comply—
then tte appeal of tte Oort to tte Ceort olaiolog tte

-

right of Bestitnelea in Xmiregaemf It i« g n m t e by tte
Court*'and a Aeeres la parted In f t m r of tka Sorit
and tte ease In placed In tte situation It was In and
ordered to Bogota to fee laid before tte Coamlssioaere--*The repos* on tte Comal saloners*— by ttlok w

memo to tte

pxmaoat tetnal state of tte ease* before a-now llqeidation
le aado Cl87} and subsequently the argnment ef tte 0ov£
through ttelr commissioner against tte validity of tte

r l ^ t i e e f M r Idles* to fcfce preteneione he sets up, a n d a y
reply****- "*-$3r"&fcss?.£fhtefrl

1 m

ey, hnab:Ls opinion to the

only- way. the* t&e wbole matter can bereeehsd, end by
which I •hanld be enabled topreseutthe f^ai and entire

m.W

<*«▼-

■— ---- 1 refused tbs

argument of Mr Rosero et tbe t l a o a n d piess he presented
it, m

aa*i*telpaticmentirely of factsasddri'**sls&£

1*1#%,j $Q fl|< q9ff|i||» oiP * rather a transcript of
decrees, which h# sl^eldaff ire# or deny? tbs serita - ,
of ths quest loa ip sot atisewe as put £byl myself,
therefore tbs aigusept is before ell the fasts are
presented sad la anticipation.

T _

1 directed hi* there to fora a protocol enbo&ylag ay questions, which! would sign tomorrow, denying
hie argument a, sad close the aegoolatloa, or at least
brash It off 5 Re did sot m s

la good humor, the I

felt sethlftgeamr pert«*-«— He-seems to be a wary confident
and consequently dogwatloal In his opinions— -that they
are’infalable as i t U aa theoCures he wished to pursue
— *~endeeemed to exhibit a disposition to bellewe X
wished to trleh M s into measures, to take the advantage
of hlm*~»-but there wee not, is net « d sewer has been any
disposition to do s o ewes if I could* is this setter sy
objeethee bees tecollect and esbedy all the faets*
and thes receive his argumente, with ay answer that in

*

this Shape Z could present the sans te ay £«▼
- is t fora
to oarer all, the difficulties at a tier that it sight
taka what ecus* would lolts dado* seen bestf-*~ ••.
•7I shall cell agaln oxvthe 8ec*7. of State M
tfa»

U W T W

£1881

, <a

v fhttraday IS haras 1840
#
t
Oy? to Wednesday tha ^
its* have act obaerwrai any thing
particular enough to record*

ftae-hewnfran Bogota not very satisfactory evident
araptsm of a oovewent of a revolutionary character-—
I bats not been ableto do any thing with the
Goralssloaier la the ease of Jasob Idler-—ha presume
spoil a general answer to facts ia ths £xpedlente before
A

w
ahare arts- at a point of disousslon and Insists* tho
hoeabreses questions subsequentto the points prossnted
hin by so for his consideration* rad wishes then eshodied
In ths protocol— o this I object 4 shall continue Still
to

^ shall call to met hin to day on ths

subject and can osnot agree I shall close the affair
atones*—fhecocduot of Boners la not suchas I expected,
he is full of cunning* art and stnategea and if you giro
htnthe least intloatlon he sill regardless of your
confidence take. advantage of

t is Sapstitle

therefore te treat with hin with freohncee—

shall neet

im

m

%
dneeday 25 Kareh 164G

U f l t M r Morning fov fbi 9Illi t» Oaraeas* the highest
point of inft oa tbs raage^of mountains between tbs
vally of Ginnai A the ocean and hangs d i m t i j ove? the
till ago of Chasao 9 Dos Caniaoe in ths vnTTej.■■ mnooiipft
by R. Grabs* Sg£ nsrehaatD |i»m
ay %

Oeyetano A dabtlol A

Poaw iini
'
ilsft ayhousa at 1/2 past 4 'and passed -

ths S M d ^ t <f l a Candelaria and about 3 hundred yards
beyond t t nh d off to tbs loft direst for ths bass of
ths mountains on a plateau of Land [189] between ths
country reSldsaes of ths Marquis del Tors and the old
Hospital of 3a2
1Lassro with a deep Ravins oa sash side—
hors ths Bowttam presents a barren and parked up
appearance and ths thill trail vp which vs eoaasaesd to
ascend, rad and

and deep worn by ths rain— — our

asoeitt hers was vary rapid A difficult and commenced at
about S osleek, the air pie sent and agreeable— aftar
ascending about lOOO fset oass to a rather winding Iswsl
found ths M s s of ths point or mountalBcalled el oaoaton.
here one of our asa descended to the head e aten of a
ssall a trass of watsroallsd Geaboa which eaters ths
dardsa of the Marquis del Terrs sad a saall ooffee
property belonging to Terible t#oSitt to fill his
deal laha for eaPveyage, aaosndsd the Papaton la a
tlgsag aaaner until reaohlng theplaln on the top—

a

fiff ^ n G t ^ t o u i aeoent^ tout hck

with

a %Sry S M « i and seened to too good gracing for cattle*
oe wo observed «any haaaltie on the aides feeding -^Pron
this point wo had * beautiful view of the surrounding
oetomtyfln front* ▼oily of Caracas to dntemsee above ft
Peters below eahraelng the whole vally* a beautiful
Landscape, soft as Claude could have wishedit; the
Gtk«^it river that waters the entire tally aaaaaft 3a a&iqp
pieces ai < thread ofllght eerglited toy the eofteet and
■oet beautiful shade of green of orory variety of deepneis end ilehiltis*

Hero our course was. near doe East,

end upon vhat seeded an old beaten path way* the* our
aco*vt of the papaton scarcely ladleated any tract
whatever* in o short tlee ee roaohed a point exhibiting
tbsgrevth of tiatoer,tout the aountalns on the rightwhOre tt precipitately descended, nothing but grace r the
alb here aeeaed very agreeable and pleaeant*~ear pathway
novbeeeae tieol ebaeurOd toy heavy timber and underwood
and rleh* eeilblaek ft eogy^-net k&owtag aoeh abovt the
Trteo ef the Gauntry could net -make any abasx-vaticas***
but the* growth whs large various and looked fit for?
ahy^pufpoee— at half past 16 stoped to breakfast— a good
deaifatigued^made up a large firC~**taried at 1/2 past
E&even^eilll ascending* theiand heavily timbered* at
about ifceenhanced eu**' first desoent* and on this

rtz

ineliaation ©beerw©d< ©Ign© oftte Dartt [tl in U m
tepeolt© of dang in tte patb~*tere we had -m ©lew of th©
slop** ©f tl» *«ant«ln to th* o*oon» rising So t pise*
or pfltt r*all*i M U p t * i

to oar fight oould obserr©

9*thlt|M*s«f8d*i So t aaall I m l g

on eaeh old© of

whioh th© wat© rs flow into tte oeean cm tte left & rally
of Otitots oa Sts

©slug the dividingridg©

of tte Cordillera v© ©ontlnwed on it to th© tea© of the
peak of th© ©ilia* ewer a rooky ©one at on© tin© ©ad
otter© oow©r©d with a ©pool©© of strong wiry gre©©*~
Her© 2 found tte whortleberry of tte 3*auap spool© ■»
whloh ©nr gold©© told ©a war© ptlao&ous, tet regardless
of tteir ©pinion, Mr drahan _and aya©lf ©at all that v©
found rip*, and on onrretttrn* tte guide© gar© sp t e i r
prejudices or ratter ignorance and ©at ttea likewise—
Igattereda larg© pooket full on tte path aid© g m » t
with tte*aywif© on ny return mad© exoelent tarts* and
with nor© ©f a foyolgs taet© about tte© than any thing
of tte dwootmat kind I haw© tasiod Cef 3 th© growth of
Sl©d©x8tif»^Sb* mountain ridge upon whioh w© ter© paced
■tieVhaw© te©n at least elevated abort ? thousand f t t W —
V© found in ©on© plaoes after leaving tte for© at range of
tiah©r» th© little rally©* oaves* d ©lop©a* where the
Ll9l3 rooky and barren©*© of the ©oil did not praould©
It* a hard wiry ©peolaa of grass a© high a© our head©
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endpro&useda most brilliant..effoot-— several ascended
though « fleecy but damp cloud brust above than and
illuminated the up*r;surface spreading, a glow of beat
and light throughthe $load*^a beautiful effect—

they

were eeen In Caracas. froe several points— lighted a
large fire whloh we kept up, all nighty apd ae we learned
to the aatoniahaentof the good people of the Tally—
[193] believing that a volcano had buret out on the top
of thfv 3/11*—

There are not the eliciteet Indloatlone

of any .volcanic eruption* on any point on the top or
pf

3111a*— -the highest point ,1s covered with

grace a flew rooks, some plant* a flew flowers and the
only shrub la the laoense tree, whleh grows very greenly
and about 10 feet high; The leaves fore on the extreme
endjOf the limbs, are long, narrow, brittle, dry & hard,
and, underneath white— -Took the bearings by Compass of
varies tnovn points In the vally

&

distance d City, as

we l^sa various points on the side of the oeean—
From my noteLS, Ceraoae bears by Oe^asf from the highest
point, South West half West-— La&uayra Nowest—

the high

conical point of the chela pf the Sylla, due east-— the
cone or ridge runs due Botitb kast-r-Nitwits on the coast
North East—

the perpendicular rook described by Baron

Humholt nearly north d several hundred yards from the
perpendloular base of the top—

Caravallada due North— -

Canari tentee*Steat«i^i^tte*terpdttgmrloafpelnt,
tteirfeeerlhg* do netftuehlf any vaiy-^* ■— u*x. ■Valle
East of South*- —

Peter# 8-2ast----

- r ‘ ' fit d itttOM ffOft t)» hl^ttt ptlftt by tfet rldgt
t o t t e t O p fl f H 4 i v t or ©onlaal East point it

hoof

a

league, owerft neat roOky nneveaand several eoflelderal
laioOkli O o M i a f i ^ aeanefloette a soon t totte^polnt-—
Itvbooka atarlf at hlgha* the paint frow which 1 took
tte b o w i n g of piaail^ tat vtllMtlr It not by several
hundred feet~~*I ante * ftftftll water level by whieh with
tte dye 1 d a o i M tfels point (at leant 'tte nyself 0
f M t t tte point vft first a m t i d on, uhleh th* sost
northern, ii tte higtest~~He ted ooeasional star light and nitrate* and ;ftbont 1, ooloefc tte noon rose, but tte surrounding
ataoilphtra Cl04l telngteavy d deep* rendeiwd it vary
oteerle*e~~a profound alienee reigned all night* with

an oeaelonftl eweep of tte wind rieing as It would seen
arid"gathering strength aa It ascendedfro* tte v a l e y ~
onthe Ooaan aIda It aeened quite oala—

at 6 oolook In

tte w o w i n g the bind «a» north* tte root of tte night
variable and evened to none fro* no point# hut to tote
ita direetion fro* tte gorge* of tte nountains from
whloh It oa*e-~~fheaoon riding above threw a vary
singular hallow of light through tte flying nlst or

elouds,aoft proSaeaft in tppeanaet a eheerlsesness ft
o^iaiiiy which in fact was net »o—

etery t M n g at

tl*e* loot«d fty t M « Offset silky— - ocasl ©oally
throughout th» night tbs £sky3 was eloar and ire had
previously star light-—
The n a m i n g ushered In slit & cloudy * cool,
hot a t tlloi cloaking off in spots, that gave nest
levely landscapes to tbs efts fron a thousand points—
—

C l o u d s s e e n e d running round the base chasing each

other oohctlaee on the aides, sonstinea up the ravines,
eonetlees descending, sennitlag all the gaabols that the
t m

ehll&ren

•nj«y— — *•

J J , Mlrt *ould lo*» to adalre and to

■i

-

And above all this w

sat in silent vender and

astoAlshnent at the works of nature, and the goodness
of that 'god who has^adds nothing but for his glory and
his greatness-*-! regretted very such that the ataostphere
was not sufficiently clear to adalt our seeing the
higher Mountains of the interior to the north South a
Seat, as well aft the Islands off the Coast-*— but we were
in a aeaeure eoapensated by the grandure a aagnifloenoe
of the variety of change a scenes oontlnually presenting
theasOlves to us, at a thousand points and in £1953 a
thousand various shapes-*—

at one tine the soft green

carpet of verdure spread out before you in many places

rm

la the vally# then o m u l witl«

«f nov, then

through ale t— *here one part clear, another
taua th» a t l m thread pf ^t» t a y i a

a village,

there an setute-*->the oity one pert obscured by Cloud*
tha other viesibis, h e a t steeple, there a Churoh
peering cut above the aist~-~all exalting wonder* Joy
pleasure and happiness, added to all which a ellaete
soft and dellghtfulfroa tha very top where I stood to
every point of tha veUy-~*-a perpetual spring, end ever
seenlng life of graduation* pleasure 1 health—
We left at about 1/2 past 9 to

\Q

oclocX and

descended by the eaaa Tract, on the whole did not find
it equally difficult with the aseeat-*~~ny ooapanlon
however seeacd acre effacted—

It brought Into play the

auaolea on tha front of the thigh, qnd for several days
this, part was very sore and patnfttX-~~*reachad the point
of our coaaanosasnt to ascend at 1/2 past 4 ef the nest
day the 26 la a flew aoeants our horses made their
appearance and we reached the city and hose, in good
6

health and Spirits

Beaalaed in ay heusetlll eonday

following without going out*^—

w
Monday.30 March 1840—

Sailed on the 0oy£ to eontinaie ay interviews of
a b u d l u U o a of Idlers case at 12 ooloofc did not find
Mr Roaere present**-"'*

r•■•

I9KI

CsHedageri&-at thi

KouSeat 12 on the ease business,

tlA nbt veht Kf. Romero, but-net- hi* in the Street And

barappelated

Vedneeddy nest foraii interview— *—
st
'Tuesday ®L
Mar©hI840

{1963

from Bogota bylaet Saturdays mail, seems very
onfavaurebleto: a passable 8tate pf^Ibl^ i

gfetnte

who It ftp^an wa>deeply eoocesaad ;ia the assassination
af W

9m »

a a » ynara ninee had been accused before

the nation of tha fast* as e portloepp erlmlals* concernlag. tha itatlMOjr as vail as public opinion seemed to
ha going against him, collected a flaw followers and
Joined tha dleafeotedln tha distrust of Paste, a point
In haw dmnada, whloh has always been volcanic unsettled
anddi soontented hot It is difficult to eaj at this
dlatanae froawhat causes—

This province however had

been la ooaaotlon fore sons time previous, and gave
Obaade an opportunity under the accusation against him
*

,

of placing hieself directly at their head— * den

Santander in public opinion saeas deeply concerned in
these movements, perhaps erroneously# beoausa he and
his,party vara tha strong advocate s of the Sleetlen of
Qbsgde over Marques for President on the retirement of
6?* dnder—
Facts I thlnC *3 in Mew Oranada will p r o v e a s l t

has Is f w n w U t that it is jst toe soon to s l m t s to
a elvlll«nf ms separate and distinct
from the allltss|N**V«tss la Venesuela proved It by
tbs revolution of 1830 mad Marquee in Mew Oraasda t/
9

tbs p»8tnt Mirsas«tt9 bat baa She i J N s i to place la

front against Obaado sto win. If ssssttsfsl trlfig book
thing* to constitutional dor

t

a ardor, and la default

will there dot be a general breaking up of principle,
and sobs truly military man not fearing nor earing for

Constitution [197] prlnolplee of Laws, rise up and
strike down the very prlnolplee of oivll liberty-^none
at

Wednesday 1

aprll 1140

Called by appointment at the Cor! House and met Mr
Rohero— —

returned his answer to the %uesties*

1

has

previously put to him for his consideration, objecting
on ay part to that part of his answer vhlohvent Into a
discussion of the question & touching matters whieh we
had not yet arrived at in negoolation^-propoalngto
admit all in answer to the dlreot fast a from the Expedients
up to the date of the deeissien of the Supreme Court
declaring Idlers Claims Just against the &ev!-— He
objected to this, I then stated to him that It was
impossible in the present State of the nbgoolatlon to
permit him in answer to discuss points not*yet reached

m

by tti* questions on ay part proposed—

Re insisted, a

I objMlid— I then stated to M i frankly ny views* which
w e r o r t o a s k e f h l s after adaitlng so well of his answer
thereppeeentedbseaueoit refered to tbs Aeatfto of
t
the <fcu«|e|l of flw * liiftt Ihftl t o w M l bo appended next
With any adAlUosal natter he night think proper; and
t

then as the Cosset! bod instructed tbo S«sn- te appeal
to the depress Court o U t o l a g the privilidge of *Rsetltuclon
la XaUtxoa on «/o in their opinion of tbo notorious

-■*

injustloe done tbo Fixe £FiJo] la tbo previous decrees— I tboa would aok that tbo deolssion of .said Court oa
this point bo appended llkovlao in continuation in tbo
proteeol*— -X tboa would aok tbo opinion of tbo
Coaateaieasro at JBogota to whoa It was sent after tbo
deelssloa of tbo Buprooo Court granting tbo Bight of
Bsstltution in Intrgnu, to bo likewise appended-_Tboa any observations bo alght choose:y to sake,
to all
-*
-

of which X C198] would tboa giro ay answer— — I abould
theahave boon able to hare plaood tbo whole question
before ay Cov£ In tbo protocol, and It could bare taken
what stops it pleased.

But Hr konere objected to this

plain straight forward way of doiag a business, and no
arguaeats I could use was sufficient to reaeve tbs
difficulty* I then in conclusion told his X be god to
wltlgdjnw ay extracts fron the Expedients of facts presented

for big eonsideratlon, andve would bo eoapelledto
terminate the Exeainatlon A eonferenow, by one ft I
generslobeerratioa of dleagreeaent,and Therefore could
not proceed' In

Iregrettedaueh hie '

oflwik lli notadaithia to eeet ee upon half way
t

ground to clear up A present tha truths of tha expedients
11 pfrotoeel that -war dee* might goo the whole matter at

least, 1 4 s Justice orlnjwstieeat a alow,

on fhla

we' parted, to hast tomorrow at lb to olose our conference
ad
Thursday b
April-1840
By appointment of yesterday sailed at tha Oorl Sousa at
12 ailoeki but d i d a e f f ind I p Rawro— left word that I
would tall tomor r e w at lb oeleek.
Bd news--email pex brought from Liverpool by a
. t
fatMly Cmp^dledat Sea, qwarraatlmed for 40 days— —
Wether extremely hdl*-Carioil dull, dull.
Passed 'last might at nr Bo la M t i

Soire—

stupid affair, add in tha eompanya low set, fiddlers.
scamps A scoundrels osa 1/6 of tha aan present--Left at 12-^—

C199}
rd
Friday 3
April 1840

Called by appointment to aaat Mr Romero upon tha sub Jest
of Jaoob Idlers claims*— and after considerable dlseusslea
we were unable to agree upon the point of hie answer to
ay ewestlone, he insisting upon his previous positions.

thftt he hadI full liberty toaaeirep the facte which 1 hod
presented la ae full lattitsde u

he pleased, that

bo

libite in hie answer could b© fired-— I eoutending that
a part of his aaewer see correct and adaiseable because
it, ref©red to,the facts presented end attended to the
t
qoures Vp* doe«- intended to take, bat that the latter
wae laadMlssable , because it tcached upon point e and
questions not jot reaebed*aud to whtohwa had not
eyriwed**-. i w H r Bosere then produced a doonaeat, the
object of vhioh .ves to close the conference, and that
eueh was the course* I proposed to take— On ite
exaalaatlen I requested to retain it ant11 teaorrow,
to which and other natters I would glee ay deteruiaation—
closed our 9eeeloa at l/£ paet two—
Forsyth left Qsraeas to day after a residence of
upwards of 6 aenths* breakfasting and dining with as
daring the tlae—

s© sews—

wether extremely warm—

eoel evenings— •rainy eeason not set in yet'*— the Country
Iq sons pointe aqat be suffering for rain, in opasequeaee
Of early rains In the last two months, pushing forward
particularly theeoffee ©rope—
a m *

.

Beoorered entirely froa

,

all C5*r*e«a »«••« preparing for tb« &***#* S5S*S.
vhiob la BpproBohlBg.

An «rf ortunatB C h r c h f»»»t la

thia C*tbolla BaunLry whBr* tfaer* Lb bo littlB w i t h —

asaanyepend in If days during this tlaeths hard
lalilsgi «f * f # « r - ^ 4 a d which Is

fjr the

heads of the Church teevery^poealble extent*—
Saturday 4

£200}

April 1840.

The aoraing has sei ln flne £ pleasant hot every indication
of e vorr tel ddy, end thet the relay season la
appreaohlhg.
Called by appointment to moot lfr®o«ero aad
presented hla on answer to his Insisting upon the
prtrllldge of answering generally and not specially to
the extract a presented hla of Judicial decrees fro® the
Sxpedlente of the elaia of Jacob Idler— — insist lag on
ay part that eueh a course was not sound or correct,
that he would hare aaple tlae thereafter to answer in
any wanner or way he nay think proper, and should not
be allowed to the extracts presented, to enter into
particulars or argunents of questions which had not been
presented or presented theaselwss.

d

Hr Roaerc rec- it,

and* stated, he would infora me when I could aeet hla
again—
Do not learn that there is any very particular
news froa Bogota, the Seo.T. of State however stated to
ne that the people eeeaed auoh in favour of OBando and
his pretensions, which I took for granted he aeant the
Paste part of Hew Granada—

—

As I cannot think generally

786

there exists a with among the people properly speaking to
create an Internal war* when they theaselvss would have
'

.

.

- ii ---■■.-

f

to hear the great eat brunt of the affair-—
There ie a party and X cannot doubt hut Santander
aay be considered the bead of it, to put down the

Administration of President Marquis*— There Is yet a
snail portion of old Military leaven that »u at b o thrown
off In Mew Granada * perhaps this aoveaent aay effect

It— —- [soil

rOOTMOTSS— CHAPTER XX

1

Williamson* s aeooont of the death of Cordoba la
•iallar to that of tha following* except that ha
omits the feet that 0fLeary asked Cordoba to

surrender end be pardoned*

Higuel Tejera, Teaesaeia

.><«lwww f M 8 B l i h —
» W « O r t « W t * a «» U
(*wU,
C « iU »
f'"- t ^

Hutori—

(p«»a«

O t r t w Bart, 1970.). 8 vol..

K i j S M M l n S « l u a ( Hlrtorla
w

4

w i

. I, 292; B a n l t X Dims, Ba,men de ^

1;

•.<

Hlrtorla Jj T t

o i m

;

""" "

U . II, 2*9-267.

_

2

gi

/

The Prenehman, Peru de Laorolx* reported Bolivar a
spontaneous description of O 1Leary oailed forth by
ioilTt/s reading of O'Leary’s L§ Cotorra

£

Arleaala & g £ Rs£ZS£ jug ! M J g & g g g s ) ,

At tha tlae

J£1

(1Mb) M e t i y ids incensed at Santander and the pamphlet
eaa about Santander and hla followers.

•O'Leary le

terrible with hie pen and knows how to distill bile
against those who have offended him.
self love and pride than vanity,

He has acre

I speak of this

eoneelt, noble pride, high and sustained and full of
dignity that Englishmen usually have.
i

-

r

^

'

'

.■

.

He has sweetness
;

and suavity in his manners rather than in his character,
but how deceptive is that sweet and kindly air.

It

Is the asp hidden among the flowers and unfortunate
T8S

H*. b&A *n abpnaauo* or

Jb»j that

«<>*»?* ■Monr, * M U m a t*i#pt.»,;

C #W fll#R U s«> »; < « M * & S & S .M 5HEESB5E8aa SS£ &•
iJUfcift J a a E a U JPPrt*, 1812), 76-T?6.
Bishop lun(i«» irfcs rtntanoM to •xil«* bjr tha Sapraaa
bmiv^!'ta 183& iorkot wlatilng to glra church ofYloas
Vb oaai'idaias'-'pr»B*ntad by thagoraniMnt.

Ooazajat

b«iiBM. % W « > r l * dontbap<)rwia».'III. 118.
*
;?•'*^T'^r.L *T ..!..•/ . :'i'*.-' '<

V ‘X

fWf&t* p£ ths

War (1840-1842) oaused considerable

interest In Far3JUm**t»

itotiti ISgUtfiE *940* 82-104.

Of* * Thomasina Ross (tr* and sd.) Humboldt*a Trayels
1709-1804. I# 490-432*
Humboldt u A bis ptrtf M d « ;this

sms

trip nearly

forty years earl l*y» , Williamson's aooownt is an
imitation of.Humbelts.

JJJ** Ibid. I, 416-440*

General JoseMeria Qbando (1796-1861) was ©ae of tha
dsf*atsdreapdldaM« f°r tha presidency la 1837*
/

Congress sleeted as president tha civilian Doctor Jose
Xgaaelo Barque** a "noderate, conciliatory, and able
man who had shows his capacity daring his short
administration in 1832*?

When the 1839 congress

attpprssaed fottr eonwents m

pasto (southtm New

Grenada, tntt always »

area) r aa uprising

took place la which 0tend9 bad part bat tee governaent
appointed General Pedro Aloentara Herran to eoeaand
the forces in the south and he soon dispersed the eneaj.
However, ia January, 1840, Obando placed hiaself at
the head of revolutionists In that area*

Remn

appealed to ICeuador for help and General Juan Joss'
Florae oaae to hie aid with over a thousand sen.
Obando1e guerrillas were routed and Obando fled to
Peru where he reaalned for seven years.

He returned

to Pew. Granada In 1848, beoaae president In 1853
but did not ooaplete the tore einoe congress lapeached
■'

r

i

-•

.

and suspended hla on Sept saber 22,
.i..

;

i

1857. Again

he

..

went Into exilebut returned in1850, only

tolose

hie life after the bloody battle of Sobaehoque in
1861*

Henao and Arrubla, History of Colcable. 440-446,
**

•-

.v x .

V

487-472$ Sepasa Oalpe, Snelolopedla. XXXIX, 251*
General Herrin*s eleaeney in 1839 was criticised by
the press and partisans of the goveraaent*

The

debate on aanesty to end the revolt was violent in
the lower house of Congress (March, 1839).

Santander

was the leader of the opposition to the governaent.
He declared that he repented having voted for the
suppression of the oonvents; beoauee when he did so,

789

h9

eould not forces that It would result la a war*

Henao and Arrubla, Hlstorr of Golohbla. 444.

9

/

Marques was an able administrator but the revolt la
tha South under Obando waa the beginning of a terrible
civil war.

General Herran wae elected president at

the expiration of Marques tern and was Inaugurated
.iTi
'iVj «...i
*-•r
r
V
* “*r*
on May 2« 1641. By September the civil war was ended
T 1■ ' ,

i'

■

fiT?

* t

^

V"

■

but the consequences were tragic.

"The country needed

only peaaa In order to asks rapid progress, and tha
need wae greater than ewer now that tha treasury was
burdened with Mew Granada1e portloa of the debts of
..

.

. .

. .

'A

I'

the war for Independence.
and an epoeh of ruin began.

But the rebellion oaae
Beweaues decreased and

expenditures augaevtted, thus destroying the balance
of public finances.

Moreover, Industry and agriculture

ease to a standstill, the value of exports decreased
considerably, and the population wae declaated by
hunger and disease.

Ibid.. 446-447.
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thaw frot 8 o e iet y™n o « n d t r
t^ftl ill itoftnl f d n i g s m of tte femaleelasa become
m w

disgusted M i blaa» and condemn every thing is

tha 6 o u n t « ^ - ^ ^ It ne appology fi»f ttatts Iblflp
Is no

o£? view,

but thay have g v o w og and ore

now so eeourely grafted upon tha present Stock ef
better aontlltfi that to apply tha Knife to ant It
off a would uproot tha whole fabrie of mesial relatione
throughout the flQuatiyw-X hawa no doubt however vlel tore
and travail ere are too harsh i Judge too preelplte talj
of tha Soolety of.the Country, there.axe some redeeming

olnauMtaaoee-»~~~ CfiOSl '
.*.•v

—
#

r Monday 6 ^ April 1846

Cant to hr Adame rooms to edaaenos a siting for or
Portrait* eat about S/4 quarters of an hour, did not
saa his sfcetob**4tei however told ay wife It was very ■
like—

hr A has been taking a. portraits of my wife for

the last IE days, and el ting 2 hours each day-*— In
his first ha failed and in his second even worse,
what he will sake of it Ia:;d0ub£fu3^ to « g r ^
total fallure—

fitr a

Have ,falt all day much Inconvenience

frossa offsot Ion of ay Stomach* gastritis* nothing
seems to relieve me* and every thing X eat irritates
and becomes* acrid* heating# and disagreeable to ay
stomach— ^Im ustreaort t o d let* neither eat aaoh and

m

tolah ftiy litlfte**— Braadyproduees les# and

m

«u

te have & disposition to oerrsst it [ i o n } itorn
tbing el **■»
"■a dangerous n m d / | i o i i m » ^
Rain fall to 4^r «nd ladieatioac of Mort—
ir pixtepi tbt sating la df tha rain/

nnra—

no Paolet— and I t e a of no arrivalsfro» ite States
that brings an/ intelligence

#
v

Tuesday 7

April I M S

He M a a s to da/ changed ay position in a / portrait ,
ha has not nado a bad b i W a g lift sat to him to
it loast 2 h o w s a A X do not think he has aads
a 1 lienees nor a Ter/ good painting—
have to be a

tot/

There e U l

great difference yet— or it sill

be a failure^-ao n e w e ^ w t t e r loots unsettled, nlst/
a cloudy—
a

Hare re- no lntellgenee /at fsos Nr Nosers or
when he will w e t as In conference about Idlers
affair**— ! clearly peroiere the <3cr- Is not disposed
to allow bis the benefit of the d e e m s of the Courts,
but slate a nsv sult i liquidation—

#

Wednesday 8

- 1203]

April 1816#

I have felt Ter/ unwell for soae da/s sines, a teavy,
dull InaotiTS statS of the s/etea ant frequently
producing a vertigo state of the head— a gastritis
affection has been persuing of ae for aany aonths
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difficulty 4ft remaining* and matqr to soon a« they a m
scrap together 900# i « « n it immediately for their ovn
ooititftqM^ t D 4 l W f l ooootryf ln climate tuft locality
ia fit ftp nt tthep Ubtapt fttt 8 1 » m .
The Congress of this Country Ilka their
illtiMf only think It la necessary to will a thing
e f p a e s a U « , and it it done* and yat not a m in

too wouldralsehle

hand or advance a cant for any

object that ha ftlaaalf was not personally and directly
Cdmeeraed In— ^Po a foreigner and to foreign nations
a neat deceptive and entree presentation of tha actual
state of things la made* la their Laws* publications
ft public documents* which fill thair newspapers* but
It is all upon paper* it is a falsa slew of tha
Country ft the people—

fe know tha country ft the

people a person must reside among than* aust study
than* aust hare business with than* and la thiaaaaaer
even Oftar a residence of years not m e pore on in
flea will be able to glee a sound opinion of these
peopie**-They haws no views but what are personal and
Interested* there le no sound national patriotism*
but ouch he£e prejudices than any people on earth™*
fanatical in religion* they are equally so In all tha
shades 4 walks cf life-— Among them a foreigner is a
stranger foiWer~*aothing can amalgamate him and

T O

X o o w M i io- the great

of the society of these

people hs stands isolated end alone— ~lf ho «*rrtes
it ip the sane thing, convenience dictated tbo
aeoept&nes of M s hand and hie lntroduotlon lata a
fsally, nod love, not affection* U

mar be money

—

berality le nt so low an eh* that it scarcely enters
Into a consideration la the

fomation

of eeelsty«~

Xt la Indeed here a perfect piece of mosaic—

and to

enjoy lntercoiise at all, we asst lay our morality
aside to be need nerely as oeaeloa require--— and to
sake exceptions, the whole foundation le uprooted
and Atitrejtt^yot soft Xlvt aleae— not to visit—
Ceos]

Thursday 9

#

April 1840.

Had snother setlnf to day to hr Adams for ay portrait,
think. It not a bad likeness— It has given hla however
a start, as to day three persons who had seen the ,
picture of as* determined upon a portrait—

—

I hare

beep puite unwell for the last A this day, the offsets
ofblle, and

I have

besides a very unpleasant sensation

at..tines over the regipa of ay liver, from what eases,
ties alone .will show—

The son to day has been

exoesslvely ho t— norniags cool and evenings quite so
with e strong Catia wind (or ttorthera).

It seems this

wind seldom reaches the lower part of the City* East

7M

or Sooth, and when it p r m l l t It is not uncoaaon on
tho rtftr tite to f t a l a pleasant sefCt] w m t
ftlr pawrilling AiiMUjr op It
'ltee cause In

tram the

of

Knot— —

eplaloi of tha p o o i g H B c t

of tetia Kind; lo that daring the preralenoe of
ifoiig son t w i n

ok S h e coast* as night a f i n m m

tts^ t o U iaft t h a load teats* a*t* In sited fey tha
itMftat

tte a t e b w i * ptete* op tha Catla tef on

tte t w f t v aotisg ti a M a d of auction, la d n a a with
It* tealdttjr theoag t tte wgp] this gorge i M e h ***■*
tha only oa* that «pate

from

the hand of tha rally

of OtiaoBi to tha Qooan . It tlaaa this wind Is
M g h y day ft coal, which throws strong sad clear north
winds on the ocean. It la than floe and ngreahle, hat
It la aaift a n a l l y 1asvy alsty, foggy ft d a m and
3

chilly-—
I haws as yet act a word free Mr Ronero, and
stean 1 shall dent haov, toot we wnst altlnately osaa
to a oonelaaloo

Tf ha would oons t* a datazwlaatloa

dad net upon it, 1 would hatter understand him, and
therefor bring the affaire to a paint at « * • —

fb*

delays hare not been an a y part--Mo w w h * s e padcet—

an arrleal fron Llrerpool,

teliwia* H r dldcrsone four daughters wise haws returned
after a 4 years residence at Ghester la tagland—

taosl

#

Friday 10

April 1840.

The Srltish paeltet arr£ last craning with dates to
tha

Xa9»lf and brings intelligence that tha

London Ba b A Holders of Goloablan loans h m

re Joetod

la tote the proposition* eads by the agent* of the
to 4
0#T ~
Venesaela# Hew Craned* and the Equadcr to
aaoixeo their equal proportion* of said Leans*—
an doubtful the aereosnt la an unfortunate one, a*
in ell probability it la and will be the beat they
een erer aaJte, T h a i hare no doubt the propositions
were wary unjust and z eight aay dlehoaest to their
creditors, and yet it eoold only be considered a* an
offer within their Capacities to perfonu
I do not learn that aha bring* any political
new* of any iapertdnoo---The Tory and out of power
party an* abusing with M o h violence the adaini stration
for their policy towards the Chinese, and attitude
they bafcve aseuaed with th* Celestial Eapire~~
Wether continue* very warn—

and it has set

in wery dry*— — lie particular local news— — We aay
expect eoaethlng teaerrew fro* the South— * —
th
Saturday 11
April 1840.
Caraoaa la a* dull aa the soil solitary exclusive can
wlah it— .However the first day of the Qeeana Santa
Cense in touorrew, consequently a gooddeal of church
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April 1840.

Called to day cm Sir Bofe* lerrPerter, Xthlak he has
.. reS 9ot thf teit kl^A of intelligence f m
.

|o«» fey the

Hlahepe* and prospeetegrow diner a«
felstlae approaches to leave (as ho aay*) but I do
not believe »hf will ever leave daneeaa as long as ho
pan held hieappelntaent unless ha eaa do better*

, and beyond a doubt ho haa so hopoo of that—
8 W ‘I* Mario M.eve*Ir alia* J t o i jffy «

Hla
«y

hare, will leave la tha Spring for tha State* on a
visit to hi* relations, the first tlae he has ever
spoken of hi* faaily—

He ha* sany narks of the Jew

a boat hi»— “ The wether is very vara and dry, but
very healthy—
Monday 13

April 1340.

. To day 1* the sepond in the processions of the Ohureh,
yesterday being Pala Sunday was the first— all the
Tribunals oloaed op Saturday, and nothing Is now
thought of hot religion, rather show gaiety, a
5

extravagance—

-Black sera*

and £2083 aantlllaa are

all tht rage, on these ooaeione, and if it is possible
the Wooten will have them one way or another, if they
sell then the day after the Show at half price.
The news free the South of the paelfieatien
1
t
of OBando with Gen Herran on the part of the Gov ,

000

scene to i v t m r i confidence la things.
Vt hfttt sot tad i fi««el Irda tha States very
reoeatly ettr latest date* to £8 Feb.Y*

It is beeoulsg

very interesting to tec# what the too great parties are
dftlftg^K.

The elsetlea forVice President here exalte*
eMii little imecent*^- tJbeaeJa seeas to be the
6

favourite— *- Itwould tend aueh to purify the political
pot herei if fire enough oeuld be placed under it to
n K t it boil d

toomi

that a portion of eeua eight escape
#

Tuesday 14. April 1640
idthfttit any thing particular oeeurtag this day has
passed-**-after 6 In the evening a religious procession,
pretty nueh as 1 have before described; the only difference
la C 1ft3 any* is that ef effort at eating up* ortho
acre fanaetle enllstaent of the faithful to attend* and
vhleh ie generally ooaposed of 9 tenths of

voms

— —

The death of Bishop Xendes* and the recent election
of a new Arch Bishop for Samoa* froa the Interior too,
t
1
HerldA D e e p e n s , has net satisfied absolutely the
jehldUe Caraoenian—

he h ow e ve r mi l not I presum tale

his seat until It* adhleslon and eensagratlon by the Pope*
tho he aay not discharge the religious duties of the
church* he hd* prooeeded to do several acts under the

Laws of tbs Ration— **Aroh Bishop Pena is spoken of well

br U i fftwiet to his eleotion and by his friends— But I
aa satisfied'all religious persons are the saas thing is

power, out of it the reverse, And

bo

doubt when ho finds

hlASAlf ftraly seated according CSOB] to the aeknowledgeaent
of the oops, ho will bo longer bo bool Pons, But Bishop
Pons, with nil tho prldo ostontotIon, fanaticIsa and
llllberallty thot would oonst&tuto tho character of n
scalot s u d s b i g o t - e a t hollo It eeeas to no nan loot
upon tho rest of tho world with any othsr eye out of his
fold, than that of hatred and persecution—

there are

exceptions boy end doubt, but flow la power have aay
charity for hla who differs froa hi* la hla religion or
thf-dogmas of iUs church.

Religionists are by nature

proayletlsts, and when they cannot overooae by arguueat
alnoat resort to tsaUwai, thunders of the stand, a d
eternal daanatlon-— *

The world however is la some eeasure overeoalng
this unohrletlan like conduct towards those who do not
believe In their doctrines-^Oods providence in ay opinion
Is not so narrow as aany teachers wish us to believe,
nor confined neither by his goodness nor his greatness
in to snail a strean as to wash away only a portion of
the sins of nankind—

It is a sea of glory, righteousness,

and, 1asxhaust lble to the world ,who w i n apply through

tfcc^gieori*? Je#tte?Ghrlot,1m- mercy A
fOOtOtOel* .

.

Mi«8«is

ai

hii

,1; ;

; Bepeata&eeattdtiy aad sin

bo

more, should be

oar walk ^ thoughts Aaetlona In. life*
t
#
t
..; ThaOor- Intend to celebrate tho 19 inol with
some poap Or chow rrifrdfc the Aty of tho tiret m a w p m n t
agm&Set SpoBlah pdriHy and lor therefor their battle of

,

Leximgtoo— *-I d * Incited to soot at tho elaroh (Cathedral)
at 9 oelook la tho morning to take

my

eoat oa tha

dlplosatlo bench prepared for tho ocoaaloa— — -It would
see* oosethiiig was to bo done la tho plaza, firs work*
X presume

oil however oooso as If tho oubllo had

nothing to do with IW t a w
horo^—

It BO aatloaal public

CSX#]
#
Wednesday 15 April 1840.

It would sees to me that tho groat body of tho Catholic
public here and seek of it aay bo attached to tho
manager* of tha Church, oatoh hold of tho non osaoatlalo
of morality ao veil aa of Religion, seeming to hare
oatiro faith that a atriot observance of eeremonieo
oonotltutoo tho essence of religion, wi thout regard to
tho natnral Condition of the heart of san, or those
notions which in all other relation* of life are the
foundation* of goodness aad clrtue-^-dolng to church
here And strict obedience to fora & ceremonies,

observance tl days of fMiting and rtjoieMif is all
«ufll»i«str without regard to a moral or religious life
wlthlndoors"~~it U

proclaimed on ths house tops, and la

private there is no accordance with with virtue or
■ortllt|w>
The social condition of llfo la Caracas, and
which may bo considered a criterion for tbs whole country,
is

asy

thing but that dear ft near and refined intellectual

and aoral intercourse whieh Is observed in protestant
Countries~~*>et I will not say, but there are many
families who to the extant of their Intellectual improve•ant enjoy much happiness & pleasure~-bwt in general
the extreme, nothing la thought of, but the moment,
the gratifications of all the natural appetites of the
beastly part of our nature, without any of the refinements,
that render people wise and .virtuous, and nations, great
powerful and free**—
r>

This la nexto the last procession whieh leads

our saviour to the to the Cross, tomorrow he is crucified-—
strip the whole business of much of the pomp a circumstance
^

show, and the gpeetaele is imposing, following implicitly

the descriptions in the blbls, it gives us some idea of
the sufferings of our Savour, and stript of the nultitud
whieh at this day is eo different from the day of the
oreeifiotioa. It cannot fail to leave a hind impression

80*

upon the human hearts— but thememory and the £,8X2.2 heart
mast be in union of the event* and we should view It
faithfully as the true saerlfiee of gods only eon for
the aflgftMffl j2£ JfeS
Here t l M f It leave* no impression, when it is
over* the heart of man is the same, it has produced
nothing, the eye and external sen*** have been the whole

that hete *asp gratified— ^
1 observe many arrival* froe LaGtiayra—
The Govw it eeeae will sake the wind up on
Sunday la celebrating the anniversary of the first
movement made la Veneeuela against the Spanish authority-—
l i e not know yet what will be done. The President will
ale at eonathlmg~-'^Ve shall. £ seel2
Thursday 16

April 1840.

To day la held nope sacred than yesterday, as exhibiting
more of the passions 6 sufferings of our savour in his
approalaat1on to his crucifixion—

The procession

numerously attended, and until late at night the Churches
are lighted up, and all the women (not a great many aen)
reel ting their Ave aarlas from Church to Church through
the Streets in a low mumbling gone— ~maay remain seated
on their oaprets in seme one church for hours, oooaelonally
reeiting thelr prayers, and many females casting their
eyas I n e y direct ion with m a t insinuation—

All business is

And the Senana Santa

unbraces tun whole attention of all.
#

Friday W

April 1840.

All Caracas la out teOee too procession of to d a y first a dark flag* Second the Cross* Third the body of
our^eafreur inolosod in a beautiful bier composed of
Mahogany inlaid with sliver A tortoise shell (the wood
not swan) and the aides A head A feet with plate glass*
the figure lying cm a cushion of ^ i t e satin stuffed
A eabroidered in aold-'— hext the three Marys* then S*
John theftrmngsllst* and lastly the Tirgin aother—

all

of then on a plat fora surrounded below with curtains and
seated on the heads A shoulders of nan selected for the
oooasIon-*«~lt is quite ( & 2 l an laposing representatloa*
and to the wulgar eye* has great effect* tho they know
the league are onlywood—
It is a powerful way fe create a nensntsry
Influence over thsnlnd of an ignorant people* but sakes
thin bigoted* in the estrone—

-At the tine the istpression

is geod* bet it last onlyas long as it is (in) slew— *
the^heaft or head has little or nothing to do with it-*— *
I hare dot s word froe Mr Senere yet* or when he
will nest ne— uit is possible he suppesee he has dis
covered ay slews er object* 1 will not uadecelse hie*
until the proper tine—

whatewer 1 nay haws said to bin

to 6r«v him an or out, to tof peatot at to atieb laslgbt
into ny ulterior to}t«to-*»to will to ftteltot4f vtos ho
think* ho has deeieved as—

he it a groat fogttlt ho

oannot go fototxi lit if* think straight .
#
Saturday 10 April 1640
t o . a m further tltast tto toDflvoatloft of tho Past© affair
1

under Baa

Otaando hoing tlttafl by Treaty—

1 aa Invited

for toaorrov to neet at tho Cathedral to hoar a a u A
*

unite with tho offloors of tho dor* as the day o& whieh
the first weveneht In 1810 was aado against power in
Vena suela—

a wary severe Earthquake yostorday at 1/S

past 12 ooloek*—

•
#
Sunday 19

April 1840

At 9 oolook l i e f t o y house for tho Cathedral, at half
t
oastthe President offleers 0 w * # auntduality A A
a r H v s A ^ t o u d a short ease, and from tbs&es retired
to the Bow* House whore the President red the eltisens—
not a large conoouree, little or no enthuala*a-~les»
nationality than aaf Horth Aaerloan eould hare believed,
a refresbaent offered of drinkables, of all sorts A
Kinds***there seeaed a good deal of roetrniat*—

Hr

Hoaero here [£13] interned no he would neet as on Tuesday
next at 1/8 past 11 oolook— agreed to by no— - Just as
we entered tho House oonaensed a very [heavy] fall of
rain, tho [to] sons of the old people not so heavy as

fell ob the

W

#

April 18X0-— at 2 ooleek

l«n lirtd

A

tat little oiso than a duab show
Of B f t t l O B m i J H ^
fti th» Ohuroh oor seats wofi pointed oat to us*
giving ta t>noodORdi ever theether two dlploaatlcs.
Bir *eb* Ear Ports* I Oetmt Adlerorults, being ayself
the tlitt diplomatic agent re£ by this 0evJ— ~

#

Monday 88

April 1840

Oo— ana art t a » n a mi n g at about 4 oolook tha hardest
m e t steady 8 ragalar fall of itla I believe 1 roar
vltaaaaad la Caras as# and continued without intrral salon
until 8 oolook la tha evening— euoh rains do m e t daaaged
to these houses t a n exposed by thair bad unrepaired
state, tha w d l s of all being ooapeeed of dirt siaply
rawed down, or beaten down In a fraaa to fora the shape
of. a wall*

8o newe-s— Qan* Pass deeply engaged in g

cockfight With Mr M* Ackers A Mr dealing A others, as
he has been all tbs holy week*
st
Tuesday 81— April 1848
Met Mr Howero at 1/8 past eleven A found In ay interview
he Insists upon hie answer as aade In the Case of Jacob
Idler; That Is to Introduce Questions and arguments upon
facts A setter subsequent to the date of facts A extracts
which JL had previously presented hla of Judicial acts
of the Courts, and in conclusion proposes a closing of
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Wednesday ££ April 184©
Very unwell in day with, ay right side* my liver Is set
1ft good prder, ay bllpus systenis deranged— ~
t
Called at the Gov- Souse found Mr Romero oectpied
la his Treaty with the Count Adlererents handed him a
049fMi oopyof Bf ltit reply, taken yesterday for that
purpose* and proposed tomorrow— he accepted it—
rd
Thu r sd ay s
April 1840
Mr Eenero eent ae word early this morning that he was
unveil* A begad ae towait a coamualoation from hla when
he veuld meet-— ►very relay a eleudy a disagreeable wether
—

i’ll Colegio de Independenoia- under the direction of

8
lte founder Montenegro de Colon*

vlll

bkjvs

from Its

present piece to the part given him [2163 by the
Qovernnsnt* of the large Franciscan Convent* which he
has at a very great a heavy expense refitted up in very
appropriate style for the purpose of Sdueation-- —
Montenegro has been much opposed in his views by a certain
olass of old Spaniards or with old Spanish ideas* and
the clergy* because he n i l not submit his institution
to the visitation and under tha direction of the M&tieaal
QOiledge* Church* or exploded wisdom of Spanish policy— —
He\ deserves and J trust will receive his reward before
his death* at least posterity will reward him great honor

8S&

Ho news—

and nothing free 1 Koaero

Indlepesed— vent lumivit to tho offloo of

h

1 an quite
» Ste. • of

States office, vltb a elew of ftfklsg bin lo detignate t
day vbtB I eould

m

U

oft hia officially about Idlers

mplied .he eeuld not appoint a day antil the
ftotsiiBli-ii thehands of Mr Boaero, oar orotoeol of oar
t)w» It aill not to under M i direction
n ei l l — being now entirely la his hands.
Friday td
Ho news—

April 1800

wether ext ready bad, aaoh rain and an
t

appearaneeofeon tinning— t-Hare not loft ay house to

Saturday 25 April 1800
Qoaaonood last night at 8 oolook tbs heariest fall of
rain whioh lasted uatll d oelook this aorning I w a r
hoard in Venesuela durlngay rssidsnos of m a r 14 years—
It has been Z presuaerery general— — siany of tha exposed
dirt walls toabllng down—

^

Sunday 26

A p m 1840

I have nothing to reoord to day—

Mrs dors & 2 Hiss

Casinos A Nr Hanson dined with »e—

suffered awoh last

night of tha Steaaeh produced froa the effeotlon Is ay
right side— great aoldlty—

gastritis A A &—

health I an sen sable Is nuoh of footed—

My

no newe—

relay A disagreeable day-— ~and eery hot—

daap

* £216}

8X1

#
Monday 2?

April 1840

>M>A t ant mtolifd a|g)i$p«i^l|BiUoftf fastntitf
together with eeld i m i « A p« reparation must resort to
the Blue H ^ l q r i t M M 9)>jt* tnnlag has opened with a
fine day tat very h o W «tho rainy so*son seems to have
commenced— *

-

Galled to day a little after 12 oolook at the
Ger*Heose, tat found dr Romero absent-— understood he
had been there,—

Tory v a n to day, showery
#
Tuesday 28 April 1840..

no news— —

t

Galled today at tha Got - House and net .hr Romero, to
alga the protocol of GoaferanoeB on the eubjeet of Jaoob
Idlers claims, found it was not ready, hr Romero then
stated he would aftelse as when It should be ready.
ho news**-wether showery A rainy---Wednesday $9 April 1840
Hot wether, not a word to day worth not ing—
still—

t

the Go t - owlet—

Caraoas very

Congress waking & great deal of

sisal, tat doing nothing*—

had better go hone and aid

the moral force of the oomnunlty to put in force what
has been loaa»

Bat that these people will newer do—

There is no morality from the Ctareh down—

Bad examples

Is the worst kind of teaching— *-~It is all preoeot here,
do ae X tell you, not as I do—

not a priest but has his

ml*treee**«<maiiy half a dosen, and lots of children—

A

obangi «* deep and as strong at an Btrthqndw it wanted,
and it shObld continue froe day to day until the vietlas
of Inaorelity here should not only fall down A worship
virtu# hut htt JJ~*H#re there la plenty of worshiping,
going to church and all that hind of thing, but the heart
has not a w o r d i n the question, it it font t fern only
larsllgion**~*Tbe indiscriminate nlxture has ruined all
virtue, and left nothing to respect it in social life***
there it no price for virtue, and no CS171 etigaa for
the basest Usorsl offencea***the Laws soastlaee
castigates, but Society protects the whore and the
thief-**—
Thursday 90

April 1840

Like the rest of this week raiay,dsap atkd disagreeable**
hot sun, then drtely-*ni#ty—
Oongress will adjourn next eenth about 10
the sooner the hettei*— ***
st
Friday 1 * May 1840
The British packet arrlv- yesterday bad a very short
passage of 27 days by the way too as usual of Baibadoes***
neifii bad about business, politics I have heard nothing
d
yct***Ha* letters free England fro* Wy vifes Aunt and
sitter— they are well, but the eld lady is very aged,
cant stay long***
Oenaenbed on Tuesday taking a Blue pill night A

8X3

M f n U g to «iia«ft90ttr to relieve ay right side—

a very

painful hilt K M renewed Itself upon ay right cheekbone,
X think produced by tha pill, throwing off a snail hardnaps loft thtrt by a bile. had In that place soae months
since— fowk tag U » t night at

OCallaghans found test

? or 8 persons there-** —
:■ •:

;

nd
Saturday#—

gay 1840. ,

I have neb heard a word of news froa the South, hut
ppeaune the pacification of OBando has quieted the party
opposed to the 0ov£ at Paste.
-To ay great aetonlehaent re£ letters to day froa
Phil* by the Brig Caracas, she has aade a eery expldltlous
passage, and ban arrived costs 10 days earlier than
anticipated-— by wife X regret to perceive has a great
disposition to return In her, what can 1 say to It when
She seeas so discontented here, ay feelings say stay, but
I east renaln quiet, neither to insist nor deny, but when
aha ddteralnes Jfcn.gcverpab by M * < .
If I did notbOpe to save a flew thousand hollars
in the next year il epuld ^ L i jg stakes a be ;gf| In t
twinkling, nothing but

the, saving of. a flew dollars

weul$ induce ae to renaln one hour longer In this

<>ur wether continues very rainy, dull and daap-—

Tbs Caracas I bear left pScabello for Phll£ tha 24 March
at
A
and bn tha 1— day of May arrl- at LaChzayra
great
a dispatch In Phil- and Vary abort passage going & returning
fft

Sunday 3

tty wife

Hay 1940

this morning broke the subject of her return and

cays she is date rained upon it— — I dont believe it yet,
t
however she has requested ae to vrite to Cap* Anderson
on the stfbjeet.*'^-! know that she suffers more here
than I feel willing she should suffer, but god knows

2

cant encourage her to leave ae, I can only observe perfect
slienee and subalsalon to her own determination, and
prepare for the worst—
■■t
The Cor- here has at last determined to
acknowledge the entire debt due the bond Holders in
London and to pay what they can-— the beet policy no
doubt— foreertainly honesty is the best policy la all
things—

yet Tsnssuela has hot obserred auoh or any good

faith towards her holders of the- Internal debt—
#

Monday 4

May 1840

Wrote to day to LaCuayra about ay wifes passage in the
Brig Caracas CapS Anderson by her direct lone;

She still

cabal deteralhed in the affair, ay letters however were
oondltional—

—

— I hate been satisfied to day that

the dowS here has given instructions to their agents as

Miitiwei yesterday relative to their national debt la
Leaden free a conversation bed with Cot Smith See.Y. of
Btate.

no news from snjr
Tuesday 5

Kay 1640/

Called to day on Mr P* Joakla Ayres a nsturlist end
Botanistdespatched by the 5«fi of Bio Jaaerle to explore
and exaalaethsupper waters d Tributaries of the great
C A C l r l v e r Aaasons or Harigon; be brings a latter ef >
lotrodaetlon to ne free Angostura In this Republle— —
He inferas ae be has now been absent near 7 years froa
Bio Jane rise—

during which tine be baa visited Chile,

Pern, Bolivia and a part of this Country on the head
waters of the Aaasens (proper), during whieh tins he
bap explored the entire Country froa British Guayaaa

-

up to the Cordellerae that separate the waters whieh
flew la direction to the Pacific on the South, and those
whieh separate the waters flowing into tbs river Isolate
and that portion whioh throw their waters on the North a
west into the Orinota—

The tribes of Indians are numerous

and vexy distinct in all their habits 1 ouetoma—

one

which he «Mt with Approaching very near to white, and
free their traditionary account he presume they have
descended froa Spanish progenitors* particularly as their
religion if they possess any, seems by a divieion of
theiy origin and faith to consist in the Caballstle
nuaber S, as it would in this distance to have been

l#a«t

4 f«MP Million*

of natlvaa

(or

*
s
&

I

tf

f

%

t

2
I

Imdlssnainateiy *11 tnd m r y
90 brings vith him

a

great variety ©f seed and

•any birds, some vary rare A curious.
On reaoblngthe upper vater* of the Rio Mearo of
theAmascas A froa there to tha head vat are of several
rivers falling Into tha Oronoke, ha proeaedad down tha
MAcae a vary large river to tha OrlatiU), vhaa his health
became extremely delicate, and hie Indian guides A
Renters left hia, with only hia three servants, be vae
thus forced to taka tha stream, and reached Angostura
on tha Orlnoko in this Republic In 52 days passage dona,
aueh indisposed, froa thence he proceeded to Barbadoss A
froa there to this City in the nail boat of 15 of last
south*
Mr Ayres is a native of the city of Hlo Janerio—
Speaks sees half dozen language, 5 feet 10 in height, thin,
and a eoimtenanee of good intelligence, having lost the
teeth of the upper jaw gives his rather an old appearance,
but he oannot exceed 55 years— — Haa been Educated as a
naturalist A botanist and 1 should suppose a sen of general
soisnee—

He veers a red rlbon in the button hole of his

ceat*"««-ls an offleer in Brasilian Service; and no doubt
a nan of confidence A standing with hia SovS—

—

He

contemplates remaining sufficient time to recruit his
health and proposes returning to Angostura and frcsti thence

BIB

A m

to

A tho l o m Anason—
I u

1221}

h m v e r of on opinion froa incidental

conversation, that c m of his oh loots here is to obtain
» grant to i m

land la tho high lands, or mountains

between tho Orinoko A tho Amasoa, for tho purpose of
pe*sulng a further discovery of gold whieh he has oado
there— — He says It Is not tho washings hat of ore and
very rloh

—

I lntrodaoed hia today to Co1 Saith

3eo*Y* of State A don1 Poes, and shall introduce hia to
several others In tho course of this week.
By wife* resolution has sash damped ay feelings,
the not rot dote rained upon going to the States, she has
commenced peeking and asking arrangoaeats for the voyage—
I on so dolloately situated Z oa afraid to say a word,
tho having frequently before advised her not to think of
ouch a thing*-— Her determination I nast sabalt to, tho
painful however It nay bo to no her determination to

Wednesday 6- Kay 1840*
Mr Ayres sent mo to day 81 birds of different species-—
a present I must pay for-beoause Z requested him to
select then for .no**—
1 shall bay a lot of seeds for tho Gov-— —
an quite unveil to day, pain In my right side, and
wise indisposed—

I
o th e r

•<

wife seen* tiff snappy, it pains a# auoh ehs

oMkcmtft 1^9 satisfied to share her fate with aine, tho 1
know it 1# f»]ff natsftl she should wish to see her sister
tt r a i r *

f till fliot oppose her going, tat 1 will not

t M W t g i her—

if the M s wore determined in this

ifttttr I could than iptftk s o n frwly*—
Ho news—
*

■
Thursday V

#

Kay 1240

1 have* not turned to ay diary for senral days froa the
uneasiness I fool on tho departure of ay wife* as she
has do to mined at length to take the voyage, I sust
therefore aake every thing for her as eosfortahle as
posilble^-lle seeae very nervous and her feelings are
easily Jared*- ■I scarcely (2223 know what to say or do*
for fear of some ineidental word or action tat would
produce too sueh on her seneabllity— ‘She wants to go,
tat'to leave1ae behind seeas to try her feelings very
mash* like a pent up stream a little exsltnent would
break Its banks and run ever. It would be best oould
It take this course, for then the current would seen run
smooth, at least discharge its over pourings—

I do not

know how X can remain after her departure, go I m e t soon
thereafter*— ay health 4 feelings will drive as, the
w i n of the Ck>v- or not*
X feel much Irritation In ay right side, great

pain In my shoulder * blade—
H

h m i

I w

evident symptoms I fear of

at least effected liver—

No news—

the mail from the Booth brings

n o t h i n g ™ * he Caracas la whieh my wife

malls*

will leave

LaGua/ra I learn on Saturday* I suppose eunday next-**-

#
Sunday 10

Nay 1840

^X.Jt x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

[British Legation, Caracas
August 9, 1840
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X hare the hosier of addressing you in order to

Inpart the melancholy intelligence of the death of Hr*
J. d8. A. Williamson* charge d'affaires froa tha B« States
to this Republic— He died at 10 oolook on the night of
the ?th instant In this City, and his remains were
interred this morning in the British Cemetery with every
honor* respect, and attention due both to his Public and
hie private Character.—
I believe a complicated complaint of Liver and
dysentery, terminated his exlstanceg after an Illness of
about eight days— —
During one of the latter interviews I had with
Mr Williamson* he requested me in the event of his death*

@21

(not only as a Friend bat as a Golleauge) to taks charge
of tho Archives of this Legation; (to which 2 consented)
tolling ae at the sane time that they would be delivered
to as by his Friend 8r. 8* Forsythe*

This sad event

having now occurred* 2 therefore fully expeot in the
eourse of a eouple of days to have the archives, and all
the reonto belonging safely deposited in the House of Her
Britannle Ka JestyC •si Legation, where they shall reaain,
preserved with the greatest care, awaiting your official
directions, as to whoa they are to be delivered, or
transmitted*
I enclose you the Gaseta de Venezuela, with the
bereavement notice of Mr Williamson* s death, as also one
of the cards of invitation Issued by order of the Vice
O- : ?" •

•

President, for the Public authorities, and other persons,
r’

to attend his funeral*

Independent of this. Invitations

in the name of the diplomatic and consular bodies, and of
Mess* Forsythe and Orea, were sent out to several hundreds
in Caracas.

Mr Henshaw, the 0. States Consul resident

in La Guayra, will I believe be the bearer of this
communication froa ne*
Having the honor to m a i n
1*-

>*v

Sir
\'

*

;•‘V .T'

-■

Your Most obedient
Huable Servant*
’ * t#r Portsr. V
HobJ

FOOMOTSS—

X

W M M »

OHAPTBK XXI

<l > M o— to aaka oneb«If a poor devil.

2

rtftlmiag to the Paphian Aphrodite (Venus);
henee, washeste, laeelrleus.

3

The M o de m Traveller wrote a elnilar explanation:
•

■>•

-

-

•In this narrow Talley (Ceraoas) , the ataosphers is
U

mom

sort halanoed between two winds; one that

o o s M frot the sea— elde,and is known by the asae
dT the wind of Oat la t beoaxtes it blows froa Catla to
t|ne west o#0ape Blanoo; pod the other froa the east,
or the inland eouniry*

The wind of Catla is only

apparently a western wind:

It is wore frequently a

breese originsting in the east and north-east, which,
rushing with extrene iapetuosity, engulfs itself In
ouebrada (ravine) jig Tips.

It is loaded with

not store, whieh it deposits as its teaperature
deoreesee, and the sunait of the Silla is consequently
wrapped in olouds when the Catla blows In the yalley.
This wind is dreaded by the inhabitants of Caraeas,
oausing headaohes to those persons whose narrows system
is irritable,*

I hare known sons who, to shun its

offsets, shut theaselyee up in their houses, as people
do in Italy when the Slroeoo blows*

The wind of

Fetare, epaing tree the east and south-east by the

6££

8t3

•asters extre alty of the valley of the Gucyra, brings
fro* the aountains ted tbs Interior a drier air,

whieh dissipates the clouds* and the summit of the
dills then rises la all Its beauty.*
fi&»

°i

A Popular

J^torlcal, and Topographical.

i&iagas

st

aig$g«

(London, 1325), 154*155.
4

By September 16, 1840 an agreement was reached as to
interest on the debt owed England, the first payment
/

to be nade October 1, 1940.
Contemoorenea. Ill, 154*166.

/

Gonzales Gulnan, Historia
These payaents were

faithfully made during the Presidency of Pees and up
to the year 1848.
tngland in 1859.
6
6

A new agreement was made with
Eastwiok, Venezuela. 324.

afclrt*.
Soublette retained the vlee*presldeney.

Gonzalez

Oulnan, Historla Conteaporanea. ill, 149.
7

Congress elected Doctor Ignaoio Fernandes Pena as
Arohblshop of Caraoas and Venezuela, and Doctor
Mariano Fernandes Fortlqoe, Bishop of Guayana.

These

elections (according to Gonzales Gulnan} had the
approval of public opinion.
8

Ibid.* Ill, 144.

Apparently Montenegro de Colon was auoh interested in
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education, for not only did he direct and maintain
El Co^egio de Independenola hut be also wrote text
books as well*
geography.

His geography is ae much history ae

Geografla general Para SI Ueo de la

Jurentud de Yeneauela (Caracas, 1827).
9

o*renee^turkere.

pave de Monte-^grouee.

10

Ker Porter's letter to the State Department, File
Mierooopy, 79, roll 8.
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